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SCHEDULE.

Number
in Number and Date. SUBJEC. Page.

Series.

.DESPATCHES FROM THE GOVEIRNOR.

20 August, 1869 - -
(Telegram.)

25 Aug. 1869 (No. 87.)
(Extract.)

17 Nov. 1869 (No. 132.)

23 November, 1869 -

- -(Telegraim.)

25 Nov.,1869 (No. 134.)

27 Nov. 1869 (No. 138.)

Requesting that the date of the Transfer may be fixed for the Lt
December - - - - - - - -

In explanation of the above Telegram - - - - -

Forwarding Copy of the Preliminary Instructions issued to Mr.
McDougal, the future Lieutenant-Governor- of the North-West
Territory - - - - - - - - - -

Mr. MeDougall, Lieutenant-Governor, stopped on his road by
- Insurgents. Appointment of Provisional Committee of Govern-

ment - - - - - - - - - - -

Resistance by French Half-Breeds to Lieutenant-Governor
McDougall's entry into the North-West Territory. Corre-
spondence up to the present date enclosed - - - -

Substance of a Telegram to the effect that Canada cannot accept
Transfer unless quiet possession can be given - - -

27 Nov. 1869 (No. 139.) Forwarding Copies of further Correspondence relating to the
- dificulties in the North-West Territory - - - -

2 Dec. 1869 - -
(Confidential.)

- (Extract.)

9 Dec. 1869 (No. 147.)

11 Dec. 1869 (No. 148.)

17 Dec. 1869 (No. 156.)

23 Dec. 1869 (No. 164.)

.30 Dec. 18.69 (o. 170.)

Enclosing Extracts from Newspapers which contain the latest
accounts of what is going on in the Red River Territory -

Enclosing Copies of further Papers showing the state of affairs -

Transmitting Copy of the Instructions which had been issued on
the part of the Government of the Dominion, to Mr. Smith,
one of the chief Officers of the Hudson Bay Company, who was
proceeding to Fort Garry to assist Governor Mactavish, or, in
case of that gentleman being incapacitated, to take up the dis-
charge of his duties - - - - - - - -

Transmitting Minute of Council in answer to the Secretary of
. State's views with regard to the Negotiations about the

Transfer - - - - - - - - - -

Enclosing Copies of the Letters and Reports by Telegram from
the Red River, containing the information received from the
25th November to the present date - - - - -

Transmitting Copies of Despatches from Mr. McDougall, giving
an account of his proceedings up to the 8th December. Ac-
cording to latest advices, Mr. McDougaU was on his way back
to Canada - - - - - - - - - .

5 Jan. 1870 (No. 4.) -- Enclosing further Correspondence from Mr. McDougall, reporting
the state of affaire at the latest date - - - -

8 Jan. 1870- - -

(Extract.)

2 Feb. 1870 (Telegram)

-9 Fèb. 1870 (No. 30.)-

-15 Feb. 1870 (No. 88.)

Forwards-Copy of a Private Letter froi Sir J. Macdonald ta Mr.
Smith, in reference to his Mission to Fort Garry - -

Rumours through Aierican sources and private Letters from
-ort Garry say that Riel has been deposed, ad the old Hud-
son Bay Company's Government re-instated - - - -

Forwarding Copies of further Communications .with refetenceot
the North-West Territory, which complete the Correspondence
down to the present date - - - - -

Reporting the substance of a Telegram respecting the Meeting
which took place at which Mr. Smith, the Canadian Commis-
sioner, was present - ----- -- - -
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31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

Received 19 April, 1870 Canadian Governinent did not authorise arrest of Delegates.
(Telegram.) Scott's Brother laid the information. Government retained

Counsel for the defence - - - - - - - -

21 April, 1870 (No. 80.)

25 April, 1870 - -

(Telegram.)

25 April, 1870 (No. 85.)

28 April, 1870 - -
(Confi:aentiïL.)

29 April, 1870 (No. 87.)

3 May, 1870 - ' -
(Telegram.)

4 May, 1870 - -
(Telegram.)

4 May, 1870 - -
(Telegram.)

-6 Ma 1870 - -

.(èonidential.)

Transmitting Memorandum prepared in the Department of Jus-
tice, with Extracts of Newspaper Reports respecting the arrest
of the two Delegates, Père Richot and Mr. Scott - - -

Delegates discharged by order of Magistrates. Proceedings
against them at an end - -

Transmits Report of Grand Vicar Thibault and De Salaberry and
other Papers où the affairs of the Settlement - - - -

Substance of a Telegram about sending T·oops - - - -

Reports that the Delegates from the North-Wést Territory have
been in conference with Ministers - - - - -

Negotiations with Delegates closed. satisfactorily.
A Province named Manitoba erected. Number of representatives,

and goverument of the Territory - - - - - -

'Have just received instructions to pay Hudson Bay Company -

Sir John Rose will be instructed to pay over the 300,0001.
Her Majesty's Government at liberty to make transfer before
the end of June, but to telegraph due notice -

Further correspondenoe on the affairs of the North-West Territory

17 Feb. 1870 - -
(Confidential.)

(Extract.)

22 Feb. 1870 (No. 46.)

28 Feb. 1870 - -
(Telegram.)

28 Feb. 1870 (No. 47,)

3 March, 1870 - -
(Confidential.)

9 March, 1870 -
(Confidential.)

18 March, 1870 - -
(Confidential.)

31 March, 1870 - -
(Confidential.)

4 April, 1870 -
(Telegram)

(Secret and Confidtial.)

7 April, 1870 (No. 88.)

11 April, 1870 - -
(Telegram.)

14 April, 1870 - -
(Confidential.)

(Extract.)

Enclosing Copy of the Commission or Paper of Credentials, which
was furnished to Mr. Smith on hie setting out for Fort Garry,
showing that he was only empowered to make inquiries and
report the result - - - - - - - -

Forwarding Copies of Correspondence with reference to the stata
of affairs in the North-West Territory, which ought to have
been enclosed in previous Despateh No. 30 - - -

Respecting the proposed Delegation from Fort Garry - - -

Further Correspondence on the North-Western affaire - -

Enclosing Extract from a Newspaper containing a correct acco-unt
of recent transactions at the Red River; aleo a Summary of
Telegraphic News - - - - - -

Stating the substance of a Telegram sent to-day about the move-
ment of Troops - - - - - - -

Stating the substance of a Telegram sent to-day, to the effect
that there was no news as yet of the Delegates starting -

The substance of a Telegram sent to-day, to the effect that
Smith was on his way to Ottawa. Al quiet up to 14th.
Bishop Taché arrived. The Convention in Session discussing
plans of adjustment with Canada - - - - - -

Smith arrived from Red River, bringing bad news. Affairs wear
a grave aspect - - - - - - - - -

Sending the substance of a Telegram about the movements of the
Delegates - - - - - - - - - -

My Government will accept Transfer at once, if movement of
Troops settled on. Canada will pay any reasonable cost of
Expedition. Delegates expected to-day - - - - -

With reference to composition of and arrangements connected
with the Force to be sent to Red River - - - - -

105

107

110

110

113

114

115

115

115
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116

116

117
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.124
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128
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41 6 May, 1870 - - I presume 1 am now at liberty to issue final orders for the
(Telegram.) Troops to proceed to Red River. General Lindsay asks for

such orders from me - - - - - - - - 161

42 12 May, 1870 - - Bill for government of North-West passed sanctioning conditions
(Telegram.) agreed upon with Delegates. Parliament prorogued to-day - 161

43 15 May, 1870 - - Mr. Archibald of Nova Scotia is to be Lieutenant-Governor of the
(Telegram.) North-West - - - - - - - - - - 161

44 19 May, 1870 (No. 97) Aot " To establish and provide for the Goverament of the Province
" of Manitoba" - - - - - - - - - 162

DESPATCHES FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

25 Nov. 1869 - -

(Telegram.)

30 Nov. 1869 -

(Tlegram.)

30 Nov. 1869 (No. 214)

9 Dec. 1869 - -
(Telegram.)

13 Dec. 1869 (No. 229)

8 Jan. 1870 (No. 7) -

26 Jan. 1870 (No. 21) -

1 Feb. 1870 (No. 29) -

25 Feb. 1870 - -
(Telegram.)

5 Marc 1870 , -
(Telegramn.)

11 March, 1870 - -
(Telegram.)

17 March, 1870 - -
(Telegram.)

23 March, 1870 - -
(Confidential.)

23 March, 1870 - -
(Confidential.)

Expressing surprise and regret of the Queen at the occurrences
in the Red River, and calling upon the people to make their
complaints known with a view to their redress, and directing
Her Representative to exert the authority entrusted to him for
the support of order and the suppression of unlawful dis-
turbance - - - - - - - - - -

Surrender to Imperial Government would be void in law unless
followed by transfer to Canada. Government by Canada ought
to be established promptly - - - - - - -

Acknowledging Telegrams forwarding information of disturbances
in the Red River, and recapitulating the series of negotiations
about the transfer of the North-West Territory, and describing
the present state of the question - - - - - -

You may authorize Donald Smith to promulgate, as from the
Queen, all or any part of the Proclamation telegraphed to you -

Stating that the Instructions issued to Mr. McDougall, the future
Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territory, appear to
have been well considered - - - - - - -

Enclosing Correspondence with the Hudson Bay Company with
reference to the state of affairs - - - - - -

Enclosing further Correspondence with the Hudson Bay Company
with reference to the state of affairs - - - - -

Enclosing copy of a Letter from the Hudson Bay Company
relating to the proceedingu of the Insurgent "IRiel" at Fort
Garry

If Sir Stafford Northcote should go out, when should he arrive -

Terme upon which Military assistance will be given - - -

The General hopes to start on the 24th instant, and to reach
Montreal about the 7th April - - - - - - .

Telegraph when you know that the Delegates have started from
the Red River - - - - - - - - -

Approving steps taken as reported in Governor's Confidential
Despatch 17 February, 1870 - - - - - - -

Calling for information respeeting the views of the Canadian
Government on matters which ought to be decided before Her
Majesty's Government takes part in the expedition for the

- despatch of Troops for the Red River Settlement.
Announces the Mission of Sir Clinton Murdoch.
Instructions to Major-General Lindsay, who is proceeding to

Canada to take command of the Troops - - - - -
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15

16

4 7

18

19

20

21

22

23

124

2 April, 1l7m - -
(Confidential.)

- (Extract.)

9 April, 1870 -
- (Telegram.)

18 April, 1-870 - - -

(Telegram.)

23 April, 1870 - -
ÇTelegram.)

30 April, 1870 - -
(Telegram.)

6 May, 1870 - .
(Telegram.)

10 May, 1870 (No. 111.)

18 May, 1870 (No. 118.)

19 May, 1870 (No. 119.)

19 May, 1870 (No. 120.)

19 May, 1870 (No. 121.)

25 May, 1870 (No. 127.)

26 May, 1870 (No. 129.)

81 May, 1870 . -

(Confidential.)

..CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE COLONIAL OFFICE AND THE HUDSON
BAY COMPANY.

Number
in From whom. Number and Date. SUBJEOT. Page.

Série&.

Colonial Office

Hudson Bay
Company.

Hudson Bay
Company.
(Extract.)

15 Sept. 1869

23 Nov. 1869

4 Dec. 1869 -

Transmitting Despatoh from the Governor-General of
Canada relative to fixing the date of the Transfer for
the lst of December - - - - - -

Stating that the Deed of Surrend r is ready - - -

Hoping that no delay will take place in the acceptance of
the surrender - - - - - - - -

About the conditions upon which the Troops may advauce - -

Her Majesty's Government accept your telegraphie proposai of
the 28th, if Canada accepts in other respects mine of the 23rd
instant - - - - - - - - - - -

Yes: the Troops may proceed. Who: commands expedition and
who governs the Teritory ?

Correspondence between the Hudson Bay Company, Sir John
Rose, and this Department, relativo to the- payment of the
300,0001. due on the transfer - - - - - - -

Expressing the pleasure it afforded 'Lord Granville, in giving an
account of what had passed in the House of Lords, to acknow-
ledge publicly the singular judgment, decision, and conciliation
with -which the Canadian Government had acted since the
unfortunate outbreak - - - - - - - -

Acknowledging with satisfaction the announcement that the Bill
for the government of the North-West Territory had passed
sanctioning the conditions agreed upon with the Delegates
from the Red River Settlement - - - - - -

Receipt by the Hudson Bay Company of the sum of 300,0001., paid
by Sir John Rose on account of the surrender - - - -

Correspondence with the Hudson Bay Company relative to the
proposal that a detachment of soldiers should be stationed at
York Factory - - - - - - - - -

Acknowledging the Telegram stating that Mr. Archibald had
been appointed Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West - -

Correspondence with the Hudson Bay Company respecting the
despatch of stores to the Red River Settlement, and the claim
of the Company to indemnity in case- of their suffering loss
with respect to those stores owing to the disturbances in the
Settlement - - - - - - - - - -

Acknowledging Governor's Despatch enclosing Reports by Mr.
Smith and the Rev. Mr. Thibault, and stating that the public
had derived much benefit from the judicious and praiseworthy
efforts of these gentlemen - - - - - -

1

2

SUBJECT. Page.

Respecting the conditions upon which the Imperial Ti'oops may -
be allowed to co-operate- with the Canadian Force in support-
ing orderin the Red River Settlement - - - - - 177

Telegraph, as soon as you can, result of negotiatiohs with Dele-
gates, and whether youi accept our conditions as to the time of
transfer and apportionment of cost of troops - - - - 177

Did Canadian Government authorize arrest of :Delogatea? Full
information desired by telegraph - - - - - - 177

-SCRED'ULE.
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From whom. Number and Date.

- I .1 -

Colonial Office 8 Dec. 1869

Hudson Bay
Company.

Hudson -Bay
Company.

20 Dec. 1869-

28 Dec. 1869-

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

il

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20'-

2.1

22

Hudson Bay
Company.

Hudson Bay
Company.

Hudson Bay
Company.

Hudson Bay
Company.

Hudson Bay
Company.

Colonial Office

15 Jan. 1870 -

21 Jan. 1870 -

21 Jan. 1870 -

22 Jan. 1870 -

25 Jan. 1870 -

26 Jan. «870 -

Colonial Office 1 28 Jan. 1870-

Hudson Bay
Company.

Hudson Bay
Company.

Colonial Office

Colonial Office

Hudson Bay
Company.

Hudson Bay
Company.

28 Jan. 1870 -

2 Feb. 1870 -

9 Feb.1870 -

10 Feb.1870-

17 Feb. 1870-'

22 Fob. 1870-]

Hudson :Bay j25 Feb.1870-
Company.

Hudson Bay
Company.

25 Feb. 1870-

SUBJECT.

Hudson Bay 4 Jan. 1870 -

Company.

Colonial Offco 8 Jan. 1870 -

Number
in

Series.

Delay in the Transfer caused by the Disturbances - -

Copies of Documents left at the Colonial Office, so as to,
keep Lord Granville informed of what reaches the
Company - - - - - - - - -

Urges completion of the'Transfer - - - - -

Enclosing communication fromt Governor Mactavish on the
present state of Affaira - - - - - -

In reply to the Company's Letter of the 28th December
urging that the arrangements for the Transfer may be
proceeded with without delay - - - - -

Further communication from Governor Mactavish on the
present state of Affairs - - - - - -

Copy of a Proclamation dated 1st December, 1869, by the
Hon. W. McDougall, transmitted - - - - -

As to the proposed temporary delay in proceeding with the
Transfer - - - - - - - - -

The question of the Company's pecuniary claims in con-
nection with the pending Transfer of their Land to
Canada - - - - - - -

Further communication from Governor Mactavish on the
state of Affaira - - - - - - -

Acknowledging the Company's Letters of the 21st and
25th instant On the fLrst of these Letters Lord Gran-
ville desires at present to withhold any observations
until he is made .aware of the results of the Mission to
the Red River Territory of Mr. Thibault, Colonel Sala-
berry, and Mr. Donald Smith, which may render super-
fluous any discussion of the questions which it raises.
With regard te -the second Letter respecting the. pecu-
niary caim, states that it appears to be a reasonable
one - - - - - - - - -

Acknowledging the Copy of the Proclamation which had
been posted up in the Red River Settlement, dated 1st
December, 1869 - - · - - - - -

Enclosing further communications from Governor Mac-
tavish and the Hon. W. McDougall, and stating that
-they view the state of Affaira at Red River with the
gravest apprehension - - - - - · -

Communications fron Mr. Donald Smith and Mr. Kittson
to the efeot that Riel was reported to be a prisoner, and
Governor Mauaviuh'a authority was restored at Red
River - - - - - - - - - -

Acknowledging the above Letter of the 28th January -

Acknowledging the above Letter of the 2nd instant -

Extracts of Letters from Governor Mactavish on the state
of Affairs - - - - - - - - -

Conveying assurances of great satisfaction with which they
had 3earnt of the negotiations the Canadian Commis-
sioners are now carrying on at the Red River, but re-
questing 'thatLord Granville-will.not give is assent to
any arrangement until the Company bave bd an oppor-

* iuitytafforded thiem<if eanination, &,. -- - -

Contradicting the report that Governor Mactavish's
authority had been restored - - - - - -

Pae.

182

183

186.

188

189

190

195

196

198

199

200

200

200

203

204

204

.205

206

206



SCHEDULE.

From whom.

Colonial Office

Colonial Office

Number and Date.

28 Feb. 1870-

1 March, 1870

Colonial Ofice 3 March, 1670

Colonial Office 14 March, 187

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

83

34

35

86

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

Hudson Bay
Company.

Hudson Bay
Company.

Colonial Office

Hudson Bay
Company.

Hudson Bay
Company.

Colonial Office

Colonial Office

Hudson Bay
Company.

Colonial Office

Colonial Office

Colonial Office

Hudson Bay
Company.

Colonial Office

Hudson Bay
Company.

Hudson Bay
Company.

Colonial Office

Hudson Bay
Company.

H'Idson Bay
Company.

Colonial Office

Colonial Office

SUBJECT.

Acknowledging above Letter of the 17th instant - -

In reply to the above Letter of the 25th February, and
suggesting that the Company should send some Repre-
sentative to Ottawa during the proposed negotiations -

Acknowledging the Company's Letterofthe 22nd February,
1870 - - - - - - - - - -

0 Acknowledging Company's Letter of 25th ultimo, contra-
dicting the report that Governor Mactavish's authority
had been restored - - - - - - -

0 Sir Stafford Northoote to proceed to Ottawa, in conformity
Lord Granville's suggestion - - - - -

0 'Reporting the Substance of a Telegram lately received
from their Agent at St. Paul - - - - -

Substance of a Telegram reoeived from Sir John Young -

Substance of Telegrams received from the Company's
Agent at St. Paul - - - - - - -

As to Sir Stafford Northcote's Mission - - - -

Expressing Lord Granville's concern at learning that one
Thomas Scott had been shot by the Provisional Govern-
ment - - - - - - - - - -

Announcing the arrival of two of tho Commissioners from
Fort Garry, as reported per Telegram by their Agent at
St. Paul - - - - - - - - -

Acknowlodging the Company's Letter of the 31st March -

About the arrival of the Delegates - - - - -

Enquiring whether, upon the payment of the 300,0001.,
they will band over the Deed of Surrender, and leave
the claim for interest or compensation to be dealt with
separately, and at a future time - - - - -

In reply to the above - - - - - - -

About the payment of the 300,0001., and the delivery
of the Deed of Surrender - - - - - -

Enclosing the Deed of Surrender, duly executed under
the Seal of the Company - - - - - -

With regard to placing a small detachment of Soldiers
at York Factory - - - - - - - -

Stating that Sir John Rose had been requested to pay over
the 300,000L - - - - - - - -

Reporting that the 300,0007. bas this day been paid over to
them . - - - - - - - - -

Forwarding Extract of a Letter from Governor Mactavish
on the state of Affairs, and enquiring whether Her
Majesty's Government would give any engagement to
the Company to indemnify them against any loss or
damnage in respect cf certain Stoea which the Company
contemplate sending tu Rupert's Land - - -

In reply to the above - - - - - - -

As to placing a small Force at York Factory in Hudson
Bay - - - - - - - -

Number
-in

series.

14 March,187

17 March, 187

24 March,187(

29 March, 1870

31 Marcb,1870

4 April, 1870
4 April, 1870

8 April, 1870

9 April, 1870

13 April, 1870

16 April, 1870

19 April, 1870

5 May, 1870 -

7 May, 1870 -

7 May, 1870 -

9 May, 1870 -

13 May, 1870

13 May, 1870

17 May, 1870

19 May, 1870

Page.

208

208

208

209

209

209
210

210

210

211

211

211

212

212

213

213

213

214

.214

214

218
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48 Hudson Bay 20 May, 1870 Further as to the liability of the Imperial Goveiment for
Company. loss or damage of Storec which the Company contem-

plate sending to Rupert's Land - - - - - 219

49 Colonial Office 26 May, 1870 In reply to the above, and stating that Her Majesty's
Government do not accept the liability - - - 219

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE COLONIAL OFFICE AND
SIR JOHN ROSe, K.C.MG.

1 Sir John Rose 22 Nov. 1869 Reporting that Mr. McDougall had been stopped, while
on his way to Red River, by an armed force of Half-
breeds - - - - - - - - - 220

2 Sir John Rose 25 Nov. 1869 Requesting that the acceptance of the surrender and the
payment of the money may be deferred until the views
of the Canadian Governmeut, as to the effect which the
late events may have, can be definitely ascertained - 220

Colonial Office 16 Dec. 1869 Enclosing Correspondance with the Hudson Bay Company
relative to the delay in the Surrender - - - - 221

4 Sir John Rose 22 March, 1869 Arrival of Delegates uncertain; will send earliest news - 221
(Telegram.)

5 Sir John Rose 4 May, 1870 Awaits Lord Granville's Instructions for paying over to
the Company the 300,0001. - - - - - - 221

6 Clonial Office 9 May, 1870 Requesting him to pay over the money - - - - 222

7 Sir John Rose Il May, 1870 Reporting that the money has beau duly paid over - - 222

8 Colonial Office 17 May, 1870 Acknowledging the above Letter, and stating that the
Hudson Bay Company had informed Lord Granville of
the receipt of the money - - - - - - 223

REUTER'S TELEGRAMS.



CORRESPONDENCE

RELATIVE TO THE

RECENT DISTURBANCES IN THE RED RIVER

SETTLEMENT.

Despatches from the Governor.

No. 1. CANADA.

Cory of a TELEGRAM from Governor the Rt. Hon. Sir JomN YouNG, Bart.. No.1.
to Sir F. RoGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G.

Halifax, August 20th, 1869.
(Received August 20th, 1869.)

Fix date of transfer of Hudson Bay Company for first December. . Privy Council so
desire.

No. 2. No. 2.

EXTRAoT from a DESPATCH from Governor the Rt. Hon. Sir J. YOUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The EARL GRANvILLE, K.G., dated Halifax, 25th August, 1869. (No.87.)

(Received 6th September, 1869.)
1. I beg to state that, on the 20th inst., I sent the following Telegram to Sir

Frederick Rogers at the Colonial Office -
"Fix date of transfer of Hudson's Bay Company for lst December. Privy Council

"so desire."
2. It was deemed expedient to change the date from October 1st to December 1st, in

order to give more time to complete the financial and other arrangements consequent on
the transfer.

3. Although the Bill, guaranteeing the £300,000, has received Her Majesty's
sanction, it will take some time (especially as the suggested interchange of money for
the Intercolonial Railway Loan cannot be admitted) to make the arrangements that
must be made for putting the Loan on the Market and raising the money.

• • * s e
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CANADA.
No. 3.

No. 8.
Cory of a DESPATCH1 from Governor The Rt. Hon. Sir J. YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,

G.C.M.G., to The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.
(No. 132.)

Government House, Ottawa, Canada,
17th November 1869.

My LOD, (Received 3rd December, 1869.)
(Answered, No. 229, 13th December, 1869, page 173.)

28th Sept., 1. I have the honour to forward herewith a Copy of an approved Minute of the
1859. Privy Council for Canada, with reference to the preliminary Instructions addressed to

the Hongurable W. McDougall, C.B, on proceeding tq the North WestTerritory.
2. Mr McDougall -was theiMinistei for Publie Works in the Dominion Gbvernment,

but will assume the office of Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territory, so soon
as the transfer takes place.

I have, &c.,
The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosureu Enclosures in No. 3.
in No. 8.

CoPr of a REPORT of a COMMITTEE of the Honourable the PRIvy CoUNcIL approved by Ris
EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR-GENERAL in Council on the 28th September, 1869.

The Committee have had under consideration the annexed Draft of a Letter proposed to be addressed
by the Secretary of State for the Provinces to the Honourable William McDougall as his preliminary
Instructions on proceeding to the North-West Territorie6. and on the recommendation of the Honourable
the Minister of Justice advise that the saine be approved by your Excellency.

(Certified) Wx. H. LEE, Clerk P. C.

Office of the Secretary of State for the Provinces,
SIR, 28th September, 1869.

1. As you have been appointed Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territories, in anticipa-
tion of the formal transfer of those Territories by ber Majesty to the Dominion -of Canada, and, us it is
expected that such transfer will be made within the course of the next two or three months, I have the
honour, by command of His Excellency the Governor-General, to inform you that it is desirable that
no time should be lost in making the necessary preliminary arrangements for the organization of the
Government of the Territories.
- 2. With this view, I am to instruct you to proceed with all convenient speed to Fort Garry, in order
that you may effectually superintend the carrying out of the preliminary arrangements indicated in
the preceding paragraph, and be ready to assume the Government of the Territories on their actual
transfer to Canada.

8. On your arrival at Fort Garry, you will place yourself at once in communication with Mr.
McTavish, the Governor of the' Hudson's Bay Company, and notify. him of your appointment·; you
will at the same time offer seats in your Councif to Mr. McTavish, and to Mr. Black,'or other Chief
Judicial Officer of the Hudson's Bay Company now in the Territory. Should either or both of these
gentlemen decline to accept office, you will submit, for the consideration of His Excellency, the names
of one or two other Officers;of the Company whom you consider eligible to act as Members of your
Council. You will at the same time submit the naines of several of tlhe residents o character and
standing in the Territory, vunçonnected. with the Company; qualified to act as Councillor&, giving
particulars respecting them, and stating their comparative merits.

4. You will have thq goodness to report with all convenient speed, for the information of His
Excellency, on the state of the Laws now existing in the Territories; transmitting copes of any Laws,
Ordinances, or Regulations of the Company now -u force there, together with-'a 'i1l Report as to the
mode of administering"Justice, the organization of the Courts, the number and mode of appimtmènt of
Justices of the Peace, the Policearrangements, and the means adopted for keeping the peae &c..

5. IÙ, preparing the Report on the .matters referred to in the preceding , it will be well
that you should confer with the Chief Judicial Officer of the Compay in. Te itri

6. You vil'have the gooduess to report also upon the System of Taxation (if any) now in force i
the Territories, th& system of licensing shops, taverns, &c.; the mode of regulating or prohibiting the
sale of wines, spirituous and malt liquors, and.further as to the mode of. keeping up the roads, and
generally on the municipal o r on (if any) existing in the Territories.

7. You will also make a fui Report upon the state of the Indian Tribes now in the Territories, their
numbers, wants, and nlaims; the system heretofore pursued by the Hudson's Bay Company in dealing
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with them; accompanied by any suggestions you may desire to offer with reference to their protection, Càmoà.
and to the improvement of their condition.

8. You will have the goodness to report also on the nature and amount of the Curency or circulating
medium now employed m the Territorie, and of the probable requirementa of the Territories in that
respect in the future.,

9. You will also report on the System of Education (if any) 'which now obtains in the Territories.
« 10. You will also please to report as to such lands in the Territories as it may be desirable to open
up at once for settlement, transmitting a plan of such Survey as may be necessary, with an Estimate
of the- cost of survey, a statement ofthe conditions of grants of land and settlement; the Plan should
show the number of townships it is proposed to lay out at once, the size and situation of the townships,
and the size of the lots, making the necessary reservation for churches, schools, roads, and other publie
purposes.

Il. You will also report upon the relations at present existing between the Hudsons Bay Company
and thedifferent religions bodies in the Territories.

12. You will also report as to the number of Officers now etnployed by the Hudson's Bay" Com-
pany in the administration of the Government of the Territories, stating the duties and salaries of
such oflicers, and specifying those who'should, in your opinion, be retained. You will also report as
to the number of persons whom it will be necessary hereafter to employ in the administration of the
Government; and you will report generally on all subjects connected with the welfare of the Territories,
upon which it may seem to you desirable to communicate with the Government of the Dominion.

13. It is desirable that yon should take immediate measures for the extension of the Telegraph
System from the Territory to Pembina, and for its connection at that place with the System, of the
American Telegraph Company or Companies, making any provisional arrangements for that purpose
that may be necessary, and forwarding a copy of such arrangements to this Department for cou-
firmation by His ExcoUeney.

The flonourable Wmn. McDougall, C.B.

No. 4. No. 4i

Corr of a TELEGRAM from Governor the Rt. Hon. Sir J. YOUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

November 23rd, 1869.
McDougall,wbohas been-designated Lieutenant-Governor ofNorth-West Territory when

transferred, has been stopped on his way to Fort Garry by a small force of armed insur-
gent half-breeds. Authorities of Tudson's Bay Company, with whom the Government
still rests, are apparently inactive and powerless. Provisional Conmittee of Govern-
ment: John Bruce, President, has been appointed by half-breeds. MacTavish, the
Governor,. is very ii, and reported. to be dying.

No. 5. No. 5.

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor the Rt. Hon. Sir J. YOUNG, Àart., G.C.B.
G.C.M.G., to The Eint GRANvILLE, K.G.

(No. 134.)
Government House, Ottawa, Canada,

25th November, 1869.
My Lon, (Received 8th Deoember, 1869.)

(Answered, No. 7, Sth January, 1870; p. 173.)
I have the honour to transmit, for your Lordship's information, copies of all the Sem. of State

Correspondence up to this date, in the possession of the Canadian Government, relating °nes 2ro-
to the obstruction offered to Mr. McDougall's (the designated Lieutenant-Governor) Nov., 1869.
entrance into the North-West Territory by a portion of the French half-breeds.

Affairs have, however, advanced since the dates given, and we have learnt from other
sources that the armed half-breeds, encouraged, as is alleged, by some of the French
Priests, have formed a, Provisional Government, defied the Hudson Bay Company
authorities, and takeri possession of the Fort and Stores.

The English and Scotch half-breeds have taken'no part in this movement but are
unwilling to come into armed collision with the insurgents; even tlie French half-breeds
themselves are stated to be divided in opinion.

There are no Indians near the place, and their opposition, in any case, to the French
half-breeds may, I am informed, be entirely relied upon.
&The mnost extravagant misstatements have been circulated about the intentions of the

B 2
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CANDA. Canadian Government, and misapprehensions created which there will be some difficulty
in removing. The Ministers have, as a preliminary, decided* upon sending up emissaries
well known to, and personally liked by, these French half-breeds, to confer with them
and, if possible, disabuse their minds of the erroneous impressions that have been made
upon them. I have, &c,

The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.
&c. &c. &c.

P.S. I beg to enclose some Newspaper extracts, which contain a review of the
subject.

I also enclose copies of two Telegraphic Messages just received on the same subject.

Encloeures (No. 995.) Enclosures in No. 5.
non. Mr. Sm, Ottawa, 22nd November, 1869.

MeDougali. I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, a Copy of the Correspondence between the
Pem.bina, sist Honourable Mr. McDougali and this Department since the arrival of the former at Pembina en route

cL, 1869. for Fort Garry.
Hon. Mr. The Enclosures mentioned in Mr. McDougall's Letter of the Slst ultimo are also transmitted.

McDODsaL In addition to the Oficial Correspondence, I seud a Copy of a Letter from Mr. Sanford, of Hamilton,
Pembina, 4th giving further details about the matters referred to in Mr. McDougall's Letters.

Nov., 1869. I have, &c.,
oc the tat (Signed) JOSEPJ HOWE,

vinces. F. Turville, Esquire, Governor's Secretary. Secretary of State.
19th Nov.,
1869.

Isth Nov.,
Hudson Bay Post, Pembina,

Sin, October 31st, 1869.
I bave the honour to report my arrival at this place last evening, where I have determined to

remain for a short time, in consequence of the events hereinafter detailed.
Rumours of hostile movements on the part of the French half-breeds against the authority of the

Canadian Government, reached me at several points between St. Paul and Pembina, but they were so
wild and contradictory that I gave little heed to them.

I met the Hon. Joseph Howe on his return from Fort Garry, about half a day's journey south of
Georgetown, in the open prairie. As the weather was stormy we had only a very short interview. He
stated that the people of Red River Settlement were well-disposed towards the Canadian Government,
but, from some circumstances of which he would advise me by Letter from Fort Abercrombie, the
feelings of a certain section of the population had been excited, and that delicate handling would be
necessary to allay them. He did not state, and apparently did not anticipate, that there was any
danger of an armed insurrection before my arrival at Fort Garry.

At a point about thirty miles from this post where I camped for the night, I met a Mr. Lanford, of
Hamilton (Ontario), who put into my hauds Despatches, of which the enclosed are copies (marked
A, B, C, D). He stated, also, that he was stopped at Scratching River (about fifteen miles fromFort
Garry) by a body of armed men, who had thrown a barricade across the road, and who exprèssed their
deternination to prevent me from passing that point. le had. no doubt of their intention to. carry
out their threats by force, if necessary.

is Report of te state of feengs among the French half-breeds, and of the movements of the
.Insurgents, confirmed generally the statements in the enclosed Papers.

On my arrivai at the American Customs House at Pembina, a half-breed, who had been waiting
there for the 1a three or four days, put ito my hands a Letter, of which the Paper marked E is a
Copy, and immediately disappeared. I paid no attention to his Letter, but, as soon as the proper
entries had been md he Collector, proceeded to the Hudson Bay Company's Post about.twomiles distant, and withi the "Territory of the North-West." Here I found another Despatch
(marked F), with a Note froa Colonel Dennis (marked .

This morning I determinled to send Mr. Provencher (who with Mr. Richards and Captain Cameron
accompanied me from Port Abercrombie to this place) te Fort Garry, if permitted to go so far, with a
verbal message to Governor McTavièh announmg my arrival within his jurisdiction, and claiming his
protection for myself and party., Mr. Provencher was instructed to ascertain from the Insurgents by a
friendly conference, if possible, their object, and the extent.of the force at their command. He was
instructed to assure them of the determination of the Govermnent to deal justly with all classes, and
te respect exsting rights without reference to race or religion. But he was to explain to them that
until the New Government was organized, and so long as they remained with arms in their bauds, no
Official communication could be had with them by me or any one ou my behalf. Mir. Provencher left
this morn ig about 8 o'clock, with a reliable guide who is well acquainted with the country aud thehalf.breeds of the Settlement.

I shall romain hre with Mr. Richards and the balance of party until I hear fron Mr.Provencher,
or learn from other sources that the Insurgents have
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1 bave further to report that Captain Cameron of the Royal Artillery, wio accompanied me in his
own conveyance for the greater part of the way from St. Cloud, and who expects to hold an appoint-
.ment under the Government, determined this morning to proceed to Fort Garry on his own responsi-
bility. I endeavoured to dissuade him from making the attempt until we had some assurance that
the road would not be obstructed, but he persisted in making preparations for the journey, whereupon I
uddressed him the following Note, (marked G).

After reading my Note he said. he would take all risks, and proceeded on bis journey, taking with
lim bis wife and two servants.

I have just heard that I am to have a visit to-morrow from the Chief of a band of Chippewa Indians,
who claim title to a large tract of country, extending fromu the boundary line at Pembina towards Fort
Garry. I have agreed to talk with him, and will report the result of my interview in due course.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) WILLIAM McDOUGALL.

The Honourable the Secretary of State
for the Provinces, Ottawa.

November lst, 1869.
PosTsCRIPT.-Colonel Dennis and Mr. William Hallett bave just arrived from Fort Garry, having

made a detour over the Prairie, in order to avoid the armed party at Seratching River. The situation
is but little changed, except that the attempt of the Insurgents to rally the Indians to their side has
failed. Two Chiefs who obeyed their summons returned home, refusing to take part in the movement
when they had ascertained its nature. 

I have just had a long talk with the Chief of the tribe who claim the country in this neighbour-
lhood, They repudiate all sympathy with the half-breeds who are in arme.

l haste,
(Signed) WILLIAM McDOUGALL.

( A. )
ME9ORANDUM of FACTS and CIRCUMsTANCEs connected with the active Opposition by the FRENCR

HALF-BREEDS. in this Settlement to the prosecution of the GoVEuRNMEN'r SURVEYS.

Fort Garry, October 11th, 1869.
This day about 2 P.M. a messenger arrived, Mr. Farmer, Chairman of Mr. Webb's party, employed

in surveying the base line, or parallel of latitude, between townships 6 & 7 est of the meridian, on
vhich service the party left a week ago to-day, bringing the unwelcome information from Mr. Webb
that his further progress with the Survey had beau stopped by a band of some eighteen French half-
breeds, headed by a man named Louis Riel.

Mr. Webb had projected the line to about the Fourth Section in Township 7, Second Range East,
-and being within, say, two and a half miles of the Red River, when this occurrence took place.

He was ordered by the leader of the party at once to desist from. further running the line, and in
fact notified that he must leave the country on the south side of the Assiniboine, which country the
-party claimed as the property of the French half-breeds, and which they would not allow to be
surveyed by the Canadian Government.

No arms were seen with the party, but by standing on the chain and using threats of violence if the
Survey was persisted in, it became evident that to go on with the Survey would probably have led to
a collision, and Mr. Webb, in accordance with written instructions which I had previously given him,to provide for any such contingency, discontinued his work, and as the half-breeds would not allow him
to remain encamped where he ws, moved his camp ont to the main road on the Red River, waiting
for orders, having sent off in the mean time Mr. Farmer, as above stated.

I at once waited on Dr. Cowan, the Chief Magistrate in the Settlement, and laying the facts of the
case before him, requested that ha would consult with the Governor, or such other Magistrate as he
might think desirable to call in, and take such further steps with regard to this outrage as he and they
might think called for under the circumstances.

I remarked to Dr. Cowan, at the same time, that I questioned whether, owing to the unsettled
velation of the land tenure as regarded the half-breeds and Indians, and the peculiar irritation or
sensitiveness that existed on the part of the French half-breeds in view of the transfer of the Territory
nud the assumption of the Government by Canada, it would be politie to take harsh measures towards

the offenders in this case; but stated that, as he and bis brother Magistrate knew the temper and
feelings. of the people in,the Settlement generally, I left the matter lm their hands, satisfled that
they would do what would seem. most advisable under the circumstances.

Before I left Dr. Cowan it was settled that he would call iu another Magistrate, Mr. Goulet, and
consult with him as to what course to take.

Tuesday, 12th October.
I waited on Dr. Cowan this morning about 11 o'clock, and was informed that he and Mr. Goulet had

thought it best to send for Riel the leader, and ascertain what the party meant by thia proceeding, and

Names of Band :-Louis Riel, leader, De Saugré and Son, Baptiste Nona, Baptiste Treuau and tbree
Sons, François Charest, Bideau Non, Faward Morin, Manuin Non, Janvive Richot, Benjamin Non; three
others, names not known.
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Cai . explain to hin and them the serious character of the offence of which they had been guilty, and
-- endeavour quietly to obtain a promise that .no further opposition should be made to continuing the

Survey.
The Magistrates had done so accordingly, but had failed either to extract from him any rational

excuse for their proceeding (beyond the assertion that the Canadian Government had no right to make
Surveys in the Territory without the express permission of the people in the Settlement) or any
promise that their opposition would be withdrawn.

Dr. Cowan stated further that Riel was to be back at 2 'o'clock, when he, the Doctor, if Riel still
refused to listen to reason, would bring in the influence of Governor McTavish, whose health being in
a critical condition,,he had desired should not be troubled, if it could be avoided.

Wednesday, October 13th.
Dr. Cowan informed me this morning that the interview of himself and Governor McTavish with

Riel in the interview which had taken place yesterday had been in no respect satisfactory; that Riel
still persisted that injustice was being done by the Canadian Government, and utterly refused to with-
draw from the position lie and those under him had taken.

Dr. Cowan said he should now apply t the Father Superior Lestanc, in charge of the diocese during
the absence of Bishop Taché, and that he felt sanguine that the Reverend Father-if so disposed-
could put a stop te the trouble at once.

It being important that I should no longer delay visiting another of my parties. under the charge of
Mr. Hart, engaged in projecting the meridian up near Shoal Lake, on which service, had this trouble
not occurred, I should have left on the afternoon of the 11th instant, I determined to leave to-day,
desiring Dr. Cowan, after consulting with Father Lestanc, to send a note to my office stating the
result, and, instructing Mr. Webb accordingly, I started on the service above-mentioned.

October 14th te 20th, both inclusive.
Absent at Shoal Lake, and examining country between that lake and Lake Manitoba.

October 21et.
Having returned to the Settlement late last night, I found Dr. Cowan's efforts with Father Lestanc

had been without avail, the Reverend Father declining to attempt to use any influence with the party
of half.,breeds.in question.

Dr. Cowan informed me that the Reverend Father, in explanation of his refusal, said that any such
attempt, in consequence of an idea which possessed the half-breeds that the Company was in collusion
with the Canadian Government, would have a tendency t impress them with the idea that the Church
also was in sympathy with the Government, and se nmight lead te weakening their -infuence over their
people in a religious point of view.

Dr. Cowan had written a note (see sanme, dated 15t October), announcing the entire failure of his
endeavours t get over the opposition of the French Setters to the Survey, in consequence of which
Mr. Webb, according to my instructions in such event, had withdrawn his party to the north aide of
thie Assiniboine, and was proceeding with the surveying of the Settlement north of Fort Garry, to
which neo opposition was offered.

Suh is t he present condition of affaira.

Same day,4 o'clocl,.m..
The High Constable, Mullinan, has just come in to inform me,. as a matter of duty, that a meeting

took place yesterday at the louse of a French half-breed naned Bruce,. on the other side of the river,
by a number of the disaffected French party, among whom the man Riel was conspicuous.

That at such meeting it was resolved to send an armed party to meet the Governor, whom. they
expected to corne ini to-morrow, and to prevent, at all bazards, bis entering the Settlemuent.

'Under these circumstances, not wisig to. identify myself-with any one of the three parties into
which the people in the village are evidently divided, and who have no sympathy with each. other,
either socially or politically, Icalled in the counsel of two Canadian gentlemen, Messrs. Sanford and
Turner'of Hamilton, who had accompanied, Mr. Howe on his visit, and. remaining behind that gentleman,
werestill in theSettlement.,

He considered that'the circumstances called for immediate and. vigorous action on the part of the
authorities, and it was arranged that -Mr. Turner and I should wait upon Judge Black, and inforn him
oftthe. intended outrage.

We found Judge Black at bis residence some feur miles down the Settlemnent, and laid the matter
before: him,. and. it was arranged that he should wait upon the Governor and Dr. .Cowan early
to-morrow morning te concert measures to defeat the object of the refractory halifbreeds.

On our return there were reports confirmatory of the statements we had heard.

Friday, October 22nd.
I met Judge Black, Governor McTavish, and Dr. Cowan this morning atthe Fort:by appointment,

when the matter was fully discussed in al its bearings; and, in view of the serious aspect of afairs, the
Governor thought it only proper that a meeting of the Council of the Colony should-be convened with
the least possible delay, and upon their advice and action such further steps sbould be promptly-taken
as should effectually prevent the perpetration of the gross outrage intended.
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* l evidence of the object intended by this armed party, reference is called to the Affidavit of CA!rna
Mr. * * * * a Copy of which is hereto annexed, which was made during the afternoon, the -
original having been sworn to before Dr. Cowan, and remaining in his possession.

This Affidavit was further corroborated by a statement made about 4 P.N. by Mr. Lyons, merehant of
the village, who on his way from Pembina to-day found a body of armed men in possession of the
roadway near the crossing of the River Sale across which they lad thrown a barricade, through which
barricade they were not allowed to pass without explanation, and giving satisfactory assurances that a
strauger who formed one of the party was not connected with the Canadian Government.

The Meeting of Council Governor MeTavish called for Monday, the 25th instant, it being
stated that some of the members resided at such a distance that it could not be convened at an
earlier date.

I have, &c.,
Red River Settlement, (Signed) G. DENSe.

October 23rd, 1869.

D.& SiR, Fort Garry, 15th October, 1869.
I very much regret to aay that we have failed entireiy in our endeavours to get over the

.opposition of the French Settlers to the Survey.
Governor MeTavish bas done all in his power in the present state of his health, and every effort has

been made by Mr. Goulet and myself to persuade these men, but to no purpose.
I believe that they are now of opinion that we are influenced unduly in favour of the Canadian

Government, so that it is in vain for us to bave any further conferences with them at present.
I remain &c.,

Col. Dennis. (Signed) WmIUAx CowÂN.

My DEAB Con. DENirus, Monday afternoon.
Your note has just been handed me, and of course, if you wish it, I will be very glad to sec you

after the meeting of Council, which will probably not be over before two o'clock, but I will send down
and let you know. Matters, from information that Las reached me, look serious, but it is very difficult
judging of affairs of this kind here, and sometimes when the case looks bad the whole thing subsides.
I have seen too many difficulties here got over quietly, to despair until the worst bas taken place, but
I must allow there are incidents in the present case that have not been in former troubles.

ours truily,
(Signed) W. McTAvIsU.

RED RIVER SETTLEMENT, ( D. )
To Wit.

s * * Maketh oatb, and saith

During the afternoon of yesterday, some twenty men or thereabouts, fully armed, made their
appearance at the crossing of River Salé, on the road between here and Pembina, near the Tannery of
the Deponent; and other and smaller parties of men, also armed, kept coming iu during the afternoon
and evenmng, till as many as forty were in the party.

That the said partyý of forty men are now billetted (or were when the Deponent left home this A..,
at which time they had sent off some men for more provisions) round in the adjacent houses.

That the men com posin the said party, deponent believes, all belong to the parish of St. Norbrot
above mentioned, and St. tal, and that the avowed object of their meeting in arms and waiti at
the said point was to turn back the new Governor Mr. eDougall, and not allow him to enter further
into the Colony. One of the men, in conversation with the Deponent, who was naturally anxious to
find out the meaning of such an assemblage with arms in their hands, told the Deponent the above
was their object, and further said that if the Governor persisted in attempting to come further than
that point, i.e. the crossing of the River Salé, they would shoot him.

The Deponent saith further that he was informed by this party, and believes the same (inasmuch as
he saw a number of horsemen passing previously), that another party mounted, supposed to consist of
twenty men or more, are now mn advance somewhiere about Scratching River, accompanied by a man
named Riel, whose intention it is to stop the Governor and submit to hira several questions or rather
demanda, in the event of refusing which he is to be warned not to proceed.

There is a further and third party between the two points mentioned,' which this Deponent, frominformation received, believes to number forty men.
Should the Governor persist in comin forward, notwithstanding repeated warnings, these parties

will fall back on the reserve at the River alé, and there final action wil be taken as above mentioned,should he still further endeavour to force his way on to the Settlement.
The Depoient further saith, that among other bouses in the vicinity where certain of the forty men

at the River Sal are billètted, ten of the armed' party find quarters at. the house of thecuré, Rev.
Père Ritehot.

Finally, that this Deponient seriously believes that the said men are truly in earnest, and that,without prompt action be taken by the Authorities to avert the same, a serious calamity is about to
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Coen.i. ensue in an outrage which may be of a fatal character on the person of the honourable gentleman now
-- about entering the Colony to assume the charge of the Government.

Sworn before me at Fort Garry, 1(Signed) WX-TuX CowAY, J.P.
this 22nd day of Oct., 1869. e

( E. )

MONSIEUR, Datée à St. Porbert, Rivière Rouge, ce 21" Jour d' Octobre, 1869.
Le Comité National des Metis de la Rivière Rouge intime à Monsieur Wm. McDongall

l'ordre de ne pas entrer sur le territoire due Nord Ouest sans une permission spéciale de ce Comité.
Par ordre du President John Bruce.

A Monsieur . MacDougall. Louis RIEL, Sécrétaire.

( F. )
Wednesday, 27th October, 1869.--(Noon.)

Rave just returned from a visit to the lower part of the Settlement on the west side of REd'
River, having left yesterdai afternoon.

Called upon * *
and others.

From the conversations had with these different gentlemen, I ara satisfied that the general disposition
is in favour of receiving the incoming Government with respect, but there is no enthusiasm.

The attitude of the English-speaking portion of the Colony may, I think, be fairly stated as
follows:

They say, We feel a disposition to extend a sincere welcome to the Hon. Mr. McDougall, as the
gentleman who has been selected for our future Governor.

We regret sincerely that the good name of the Colony should be prejudiced by any such action as
that we are told is contemplated by a portion of the French half-breeds.

We consider it a most outrageons proceeding on their part, and one that we would be glad to see,
if possible, put a stop to. At the same time, should an appeal to arms be necessary, we could hardly
justify ourselves in engaging in a conflict which would be, in our opinion, certain to resolve itself into
one of nationalities and reli ions, and of which we could hardly at present see the termination.

We feel this way; we feel confidence in the future administration of the Government of this country
under Canadian rule. At the same time, we have not been consulted in any way as a people, in-
entering into the Dominion.

The character of the new Government has been settled in Canada without our being consulted. We
are prepared ta accept it respectfully, to obey the laws and to become good subjects; but when you
present to us the issue of a conflict with the French party, with whom we have hitherto lived in
friendship, backed up as they would be by the Roman Catholic Church, which appears probable by the
course at present being taken by the priest,-in which conflict it is almost certain the aid of the
Indians would be invoked, and perhaps obtained by that party,-we feel disinclined to enter upon it,

aie. in orig. and think that the Dominion should assume the responsibility of establishing amongst us, * which
it and it alone has decided upon.

At the same time we are ready, should the Council make an appeal to the Settlement, to prevent
the gross outrage contemplated by a large mounted deputation, unarmed, to meet and escort the

sie. in orig. Honourable Wm. McDougall to Winnipeg, and thus show to the Settlement * of the English-speaking
portion of the Colony is entirely opposed to the present threatening movement by a portion of the
French half-breeds; we will cheerfully and promptly respond to the call.

7 P.x.
Mr. bas just come in, and reports that about eighty of the French party who are opposed tc

the views of the Insurgents, met by invitation at the camp of the disaffected to-day. but thiat their
remonstrances and appeals to get them to disband were entirely without avail.

Several priests were present, among others Père Lestanc, the Father Superior.
Père Lestanc took little or no part in the proceedings one way or another; some of the others were

less scrupulous, Père Richot declaring in favour of the stand taken, and called upon the insurgents to
maintain their ground.

The appeals of this priest,* and of the leaders of the Insurgent party, had the effect of even with-
drawing, then and there, some twenty, or thereabouts, of Mr. Dease's party over to their side.

Mr. * * thereupon withdrew his party from the ground, and they accordingly went into camp a
short distance nearer to Fort Garry, where they are at present.

Mr. * * * previous to coming to me, states that he had an interview with Governor McTavish, in
which he expressed the determination of bis party to remain together, and, if possible, to overawe the
others, with which view he requested a supply of arms and ammunition.

He proposea, if these are granted to his party, -to escort the Governor in.
Ris proposition is for a number of his men, say fifteen, to ride down towards Pembina and meet Mr.

McDougal, and escort him straight to his residence on the Assiniboine, passing by the "Old Crossing" over

* * * *another leader of the Dease party, testifies that on this occasion the priest raved and tore his
gown, addressing the assemblage in the most frantic and excited manner.
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the River Salé, possession of which, as it is understood that there are a few men of the Insurgents now CanàiA.
at that point, should previously have been taken by another party of bis men.

Hle does not fear that Mr. MeDougall will be interfered with at any other point.
He thinks that once on the north side of the Assiniboine at his own house, or at the Fort, five miles

lower down, Mr. McDougall would not be subjected to any indignity.
I accompanied Mr. Dease to the Fort, and had an interview with Governor McTavish, at which Dr.

Cowan was present, when Mr. Dease's proposition was discussed.
The Governor, who was very feeble, and is evidently feeling the responsibility and delicaev of bis

position, determined to consider the matter to-night, and to call in the aid of some Members of the
Council to-morrow morning, and decide what course was best to be pursued.

It is worthy of remark that Mr. Dease expressed his conviction, from what had fallen from the lips
of the Insurgent leaders, that it would not be a matter of much regret to them,-implying that they
would feel it a relief rather than otherwise, owing to the evident division among the French element,
-were the Governor to find bis way into the Settlement by another route.

Mr. Dease remarked to me that as bis party were entirely without provisions, and he feared that if
they were obliged to go home it miglit be difficult to get them together again, and se prejudice the
position in favour of the Insurgents, and I agreed to send him a small supply to-morrow morning for
their sustenance, until the Council should bave decided on the course to be taken.

There was no determination come to by Governor McTavish as to furnishing bis party with arms.
I understood that there was three or four hundred stand of arms-the old "Irown Bess," with

ammunition, at present in the Fort.
I may say further that I sent * * * a man of influence among the French half-breeds and

Indians-himself a French half-breed, but favourable to our cause, up to the French Settulement on the
" White Horse Plains," on the Assiniboine,-yesterday to use bis influence to prevent the people there
from coming down to help the Insurgents. He returned to-day, and the result of bis mission is given
in the annexed Paper.

(Signed) J. S. DENNIS.

MEMORANIUM RESPECTING * * * VISIT TO THE WHITE HORSE PLAINS.

Tuesday Evening, October 26, 1869.
Came from the road-from Magan's, Buston's, and go to bring the horse from the church to the

water. The nuns see him water lis horse; they run te him and ask him "Did you come from St.
"Vital," they said to him, "te join the people? and do not let the Governor cross the lines or come
"into the country-he will speak and say many things to please you, ill bis mouth with sugar, but lie
"will do you much harm when lie gets in."

They told the people to get their arms and 'take themn with them, supplied themn with provisions,
bags of pemican, &c. They got arms from Cowley-about twenty-eight or forty people.

Priest Cabina spoke against * * * letter to Buston, saying that Sherman wanted to blind the
people.

Note.-* knows about this-ask him.
Hleard the priests and nuns declare, both, that the Bishop had sent letters from Canada, that the

Governor was not to be allowed to come into the Territory.

MY DEAi MI. McDoUaALL, October 27, Il A.M.
The enclosed will bring niatters up to last evening. This morning Mr. Dease bas been with

me to say that Governor McTavish has decided te make an appeal to the people to obtain a large
unarmed party to go down and escort yen through ; in which case it will, no doubt, be responded to
generally. But this may take two or three days, as some parts of the Settlement are so distant.

In the mean time, till further fully advised te the contrary, you would only prejudice the chances of a
quiet settlement of affairs by endeavouring to force your way on.

I will endeavour to keep you informed every day in some way or other, and you need only be
patient, if you can.

The bearer, who is reliable, will give you an accurate account of the state of things on the road.
Most truly yours,

(Signed) J S. DENNS.
If I find I can lie of less use here than with you, I will at once go down to meet you.

Hon. William McDougall. 
D.

Sm, Pembina, October 31, 1869.
I have the honour to inform you that information bas reached me, of the truth of which I have

no doubt, that the road to Fort Garry is barricaded, and in possession of a party of Insurgents, who
threaten to arrest and turn back the Representatives and Officials of the Canadian Government. I
have determined to await at this place communications from the Local Authorities at Fort Garry, w-ho
advise that any .attempt to force a passage under present circumstances would embarrass their pro-
ceedings.

As you will probably be regarded as au Officiai of the Canadian Govermnent, I am of opinion that
c
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CANADA. you will ineur some personal risk, and may cause some embarrassment to the loyal and peaceably
- dis osed in their efforts to quell the outbreak, by provoking a collision at the present moment.

Ido not make any order in your case, as I have no authority to direct your movements ; but I wish
to relieve myself of all responsibility for the consequences of your attempt to proceed immediately to
Fort Garry. I hav, &.,

Captain D. R. Cameron, R.A. (Signed) W. McDouaALL.

MY DEAR SIR, Pembina, 4th November, 1869.
Having been engaged during the day iu arranging for a temporary residence on the American

side of the Lne, and in writing to the Authorities at Fort Garry, I find I have only a few minutes left
to catch the Mail of to-day. Important events have occured since my Report of the 31st instant.
On the 2nd instant a body of armed half-breeds galloped up to the Hudson Bay Post and demanded
an audience with me. Two of the leaders were admitted, and told me they had been sent to order me
out of the North-West Territory. When I asked who sent them, they replied, the Government. To
my question, What Government ? they said, " The Government they had made." They said I must
leave by nine o'clock next morning. I explained my position; but they were evidently very ignorant,
and had come for one object, viz., to compel me to leave the Territory. In the morning they
appeared at the gate with arms in their hands, and loudly demanded that we should leave, as after
mne oclock they would not answer for our lives. We accordingly put our horses to our waggons, and
drove across the Line, accompanied by a portion of the party with arms in their hands.

We are now encamped on American territory, waiting the issue of events. As soon as I hear from
the Authorities at Fort Garry what action they or the people have taken on bearing of this outrage, I
shall determine my course. The weather is still fair, but winter may set in at any moment. Mr.
Provencher and Captain Cameron were sent back from the barricade under escort, and are now here.
There is a strong sympathy among the people here with the Insurgents. We are not free from peril;
but will not run away so long as we see ta any purpose can be served by our presence here. In
haste.

The Secretary of State for the Provinces. Very respectfully,
(Signed) W. McDouGALL.

Sm, Ottawa, 19th November, 1869.
I had the honour to receive this morning your Despatch of the S1st ultimo, covering Colonel

Dennis' Report and other Papers relating to the obstructions opposed to your progress through the
country lying between Pembina and Fort Garry.

Those Papers were promptly submitted to the Privy Council, and I am instructed to convey to you
their entire approval of the judgment and prudence displayed by you in the trying circumstances in
which you were placed.

At this distance from the scene of disturbance any instructions that could be sent to you would only
embarrass you, and restrain your freedom of action. You will therefore exercise your own judgment,
and decide on the instant, as circumstances change, what is best to be done.

The Government entertain the hope that the opposition presented wvill be withdrawn when the
prejudices aroused have been allayed by frauk explanations; and n the mean time they would deeply
regret that blood should be shed, or that any hasty or intemperate exercise, even of lawful authority,
should, lu the transfer of the Country, array the feelings of any large portion of the people against
your administration.

As matters stand you can daim or assert no authority lu the Hudson Bay Territory until the
Queen'a Proclamation, annexing the Country to Canada, reaches you through this Ofice. It will
probably be issued on the 2nd of December, and will be forwarded by a safe baud as soon as received.
You had better inform Governor McTavish that you are only proceeding te Fort Garry on the
assumed consent of the Company and its Oficers, and, having statedthe facts, await ha answer. If be
either decles to admit ye, or la powerlesa to give you safe conduct, stay were you are till further
advised.

In due time, no doubt, when ail peaceful means have been exhausted, should it be necessary, the
power of the Crown wl be exerted, and the authority of this Qovernment maintained. lu the
mean time let me hear from y ou by every Mai, and in m e a t saf answe a cmuan iaewt leat erfsi yble dela.ry Mai], and inform me by what safe means we eau com-municate with the least possible delay.

I have, &c.,
Hon. Wm. McDougall. (Signed) JosEPH HoWE,

Secretary of State for the Provinces.

MY DEAR WHELOCK, Ottawa, November 19th, 1869.
Send this by a safe hand as quickly as you can, so that it may not be stopped or tampered

with by the way.
Yo , (Signed) JosEPH HowE,

Secretary of State for the Provinces.
Say nothing of this; the expense will be paid.
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Copy of a TELEGRAM fromn MR. JOSEPH HOWE, Secretary of State for the Provinces, to .
Mr . W. E. LANFORD, Hamilton.

November 20th, 1869.
Letter received, thanks; telegraph any new facts.

Need not come here.

Copy of a TELEAÂM from MR. JOsEPH ROWE, Secretary of State for the Provinces, to
MR. JOSEPH WHELOCK, St. Paul, Minesota.

November 20thi, 1869.
Letter for you mailed to-day. Should Governor MeDougall return to St. Paul, request him to

romain there till lie hears from nie. Telegraph any authentie news from frontier. They will charge
tols to this Office.

My DEAR Mn. HowE, Hanilton, 18th November, 1869.
I am in receipt of your kind Letter of the 16th respecting Telegram, which was sent vith the

conviction that matters were in a more serious state than Mr. Mc Dougall or you supposed. Imme-
diately after your departure the Insurrection began to develop itself. Armed men immediately took
possession of the roads entering Fort Garry. A meeting of the Council vas at once called, and the
wildest excitement followed. The leader of the insurgents, "Riel," was before the Council from
10 A.. till 7 P.m., and concluded by convincing them that he was correct and they wrong. We
purposed leaving the Friday following your departure, but were detained, by order of Governor
McTavish, four days to hear the decision of the Council, that lie might send by me verbal advice to
Governor MeDougall. The Council, finding itself powerless, broke up without taking any action,
while the Insurgents vere gathering fresh naterial hourly. Governor McTavish was unable to attend
the Couneil, and is failing rapidly. Shall not be surprised to hear of his death by any Mail. When
leaving Stinking River, we found an encampment of the Rebels thirty strong. They had barricaded
the roads, and were patrolling on both sides of the barricade, ail armed with rifles. They seized our
horses by the heads, and we had to dismount. It was very generally known they had a force ont to
intercept the Governnent supplies for Dennis and Snow, also the rifles being brouglit forward by
Governor McDougall. 1, however, sent messengers to him, and learned, when I met him, the rifles
had been carefully stored below, so they are sale. Mr. McDougall, not having beei in the Settlement,
can only have a general idea of the true position, and I felt tiat affairs were assuming so serious an
aspect that I thought I would at once hurry down to Ottawa and enter fully into detail; but afterwards
thought it better to telegraph, and, if you thought it necessary, you would telegraph, for more
particulars. On my arrival in St. Paul, and when passing througi St. Cloud, and other of those
villages, I found a great many rough men collecting and preparing for the Prairicsjust the class who
would only be too ready to fillibuster, and, knowing that in a week they would bc out o~f the way, I
put into the paper the account of Mr. McDougall's safe arrival.

At Fort Garry you saw telegraphed from St. Paul, which I have to confess lad not one word of
truth in it. * * * * * * Things are not healthy, and I am afraid it
will cost money and blood yet.

If there is anything more you may wish to know, write me; or, if you think necessary, I will run
down.

I am &c.,
Mr. J. Howe, Secretary of State for (Signed) W. . SANFORD.

the Provinces.

Copy of a TELEGRAM from * * * to SiR JOHN A. MACDONALD.

Dated at Toronto, November 24th, 1869.
Letter received at St. Paul's to-day, dated Pembina (10th), says Governor MeDougai lias rented a

house there for the winter, other members of his Cabinet are boarding in Pembina. The Letter says
object of the Insurgents is not to throw off allegiance to Queen, but to oppose annexation to Canada.

"Nothing new from Fort Garry or MeDougall.

Copy of a TELEGRADI from * * * to Sm JOHN A. MCDO-NAD.

Toronto, November 24th, 1869.
ï A gentleman from Fort Garry arrived at St. Paul's yesterday, says that the English lialf-breeds and

whites are taking little or no part in the demonstration, it being made chiefly by French half-breeds.
A system of passes has been adopted, and strict surveillance exercised. The Insurgents have taken
possession of Hudson Bay Store House, and dealing ont themselves daily rations from the Company's
supplies. Dr. Brown, the Editor of the 'Nor'-Wester,' refused to print rebel proclamation, but
prmnters were forced at mouth of the- musket to issue the revolutionary document, which was posted in
varions parts of rebellious Districts. A Red River trading house in St. Paul's learns that there is a
strong organization, ineluding many half-breeds, waiting favourable opportunity to declare in favour
of Governor McDougall. A:Fenian Priest is said to be the directing mmd of tie disturbance,

C 2
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.- uz. No. 6.
No. 6.

CoPY of a DESPATCI from Governor The Rt. Hon. Sir J. YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The EtRL GRANVIJLF, K.G.

(No. 138.) Government House, Ottawa, Canada,
27th November, 1869.

MY LORD, (Received 13th December, 1869.)
I sent, on the 26th instant, at 4 o'clock P.M., a Telegraphic Despatch to you

in the following words:-
"Your Telegram received and considered by Privy Council."
"On surrender by Company to Queen, the Government of Company ceases.
The responsibility of Administration of affairs will then rest on Imperial Government.

"Canada cannot accept transfer unless quiet possession can be given-anarchy will
"Ibllow. Rebels have taken possession of Fort Garry, and it is said are using
"the stores of Company. A change of feeling is hoped for, and till then the
"governing power should remain with present authorities. My advisers think

Proclamation should be postponed. Mr. McDougall will remain near Frontier
"iwaiting favourable opportunity for peaceable ingress.

"Parties having influence with Iridians and half-breeds, are proceeding to join
"MeDougall."

I have, &c.,

The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 7. No. 7.

Cop of a DESPATCH from Governor the Right Hon. Sir J. YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

(No. 139). Governnent House, Ottawa, Canada,
27th November, 1869.

MY LORD, (Received December 13, 1869).
Page 3. In continuation of my Despatch, No. 134,* of date the 25th instant, I have the

honour to forivard, for your Lordship's information, copies of the further Correspondence
up to this date in the possession of the Canadian Government, relating to the difficulties
in the North-West Territory.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN YOUNG.

P.S.--I send a Newspaper, with which the Secretary of State for the Provinces has
supplied me, with the caution that it is American.

The Earl Granville, K. G., J. Y.
&c. &c. &c.

Enetosures Enclosures in No. 7.
in No. 7.

Sm, Ottawa, 27th November, 1869.
Referring to my Letter to you of the 22nd instant, transmitting copies of certain Despatehes received5th Nov., from the Hon. William McDougall, I have the honour to enclose herewith, for the information of His

1869. Excellency the Governor-General, copies of the Despatehes received by this Department since that date
from Mr. McDougall, together with copies of the Enclosures therein mentioned.

I have, &c.,
F. Turville, Esq., Secretary to Governor-General. JosEP loWE.
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Dakotah Territory, U.S., Pembina, CAIADi.
Sim, .5th November, 1869.

I have the honour to report, for the information of His Excellency the Governor-General in Council,
the events which have occurred in this vicinity since my communication of the 31st October. I
expected to have been able to send this Reportby the Mail which left Pembina this morning; but, in
consequence of the unexpected closing of the ail last evening at six o'clock, which the Postmaster
said was " contract time," I was able to write only a short note, which, for prudential reasons, I addressed
unofficially to Mr. Meredith. I now proceed to give you the details of the important events which have
prevented me from remaining in the North-West Territory.

On the first day of November, about eleven o'clock, A.x., while I was talking with a Chippewa Chief
and some of his band who had met me by appointment, Colonel Dennis and an English half-breed,
Mr. lallet, arrived froin Fort Garry, having left the Fort early in the morning of the previous day.
They rode over the prairie some miles to the West of Red River, and were not observed by the rebel
sçouts. Colonel Dennis brouglit a Despatch from Governor McTavish, of which the Paper marked A
is a copy. He also handed me the papers marked B and C, bringing down his own narrative to the
day previous to his departure.

As the Governor and his Council concurred with Colonel Dennis in the opinion that it would be
imprudent for me to proceed to Fort Garry under present cireunstances, and as no steps bad been
taken towards -organizmg a force to support the Authorities, I had no alternative but to remain at the
Hudson's Bay Company's Post. The furniture, &c., for Govermuent House having arrived at Pemibina
from St. Cloud, the person who had undertaken to deliver it at Fort Garry called upon me to know if he
was to proceed with his freight, suggesting that it might be stopped on the way and perhaps destroyed. I
told him that, as lie had bargained to deliver it at Fort Garry, hc must complete his contract. I had
reason to believe that lie was aware of the designs and movements of the Insurgents, and was in their
confidence, if not in their plot. I took pains to impress him with the belief that it was no child's play
his friends had begun, and that all the consequences of rebellion against Imperial authority must follow
in this case as in others. I told him I had been sent as a Civil Governor, and was prepared to treat ail
classes and parties in the most friendly and impartial manner; but if they preferred a Military regime
and martial law, they were taking the proper course to secure it. I knew that he would report my
remarks as he passed through the Rebel camp, and I thought it would be politic, since tbey lad gone
so far, that they should understand the view I took of their proceedings. I knew that Mr. Provencher's
Mission must end either favourably or otherwise, before my interlocutor could see his friends. He
told me that a party of twenty mounted men would pay me a visit in a day or two. As evidence of
the earnestness and patriotie spirit of the Insurgents, lie showed me a song in French, copied partly
from the Marseillaise, and which was being circulated among the half-breeds of the neighbourhood. He
proposed to buy sone portion of the property in bis charge-the stoves especially-in order to save it
from destruction. I declined lis proposal, with the remark that the rebels miglit as well destroy the
stoves as anything else; but I would hold him responsible, in the first place, for their safe delivery at
Fort Garry, and f thouglit the farms and cattle of the half-breed Settlers would ultimately be found
sufficient to pay any damage they miglit infliet on publie or private property. I told him le could do
as lie pleased with his freight, as I lad no directions to give him until lie arrived at Fort Garry. Upon
this lie left the Post, convinced at all events that lie had not succeeded in frightening me into a sale of
the Government property at bis own price. His carts, in a few minutes, were on their way to the
Settlement. I have not up to this moment (4 o'clock r.x.) been able to ascertain whether they have
passed the barricade unmolested or not.

The interview with the Chippewa Chief, Kewetaosh, and his band, which 1 stated in my previous
Report was fixed for this day, was interesting to us and apparently sat.isfactory to him. His pipe-bearer,
after filling the pipe with tobacco mixed with dry willow-bark, and placing a live coal upon it, rose
vith the pipe in bis hand and waited for an observation from the Chief. He, with the dignity of his

race and class, rose slowly from his seat, and pointing to a large silver medal on his breast, which had
been given to lis grandfather in the time of George III., said lie was glad to see me as the English
Governor. Pointing to the fumes of the pi pe, lie said there was no harm in that smoke-it nieant peace
and friendship between us. He then sat down and the pipe-bearer presented me the pipe, which I
smoked for a little, and then returned to him. It was then handed to Mr. Richards and the other
members of my party, each in turn. It was next smoked by the Indians, and last of all by the Chief.
This ceremony being over, the Chief drew himself up for his speech. He is a pure Indian, about fifty
years of age, with a stately figure and an agreeable and intelligent countenance. He repeated his
friendl greeting, and said lie had waited some time to see me. He was sorry to hear of the proceedings
of the half-breeds in the Settlement, and wished me not to go there. He had not mucli to say, but
would ask me a question. Had I bought their (his) land from the Hudson Bav Company ? He then
proceeded to lay claim to the country from Pembina to the Assiniboine, and iroi t he high lands on
the West to the Lake of the Woods. He said bis ancestors had never sold their title to any part of it
-they had only lent as much as a man could see under a horse's belly on both sides of the Iiver to the
Company, and he now wanted to know what I was going to do with his land. He repeated his desire
to be on good terms with me, and said that neither he nor his band had anything to do with the
movements or designs of the French half-breeds.

I replied to lis speech through an interpreter, a French Canadian Settler, who spokl a little
Chippewa and about as much English. I reciprocated his friendly greeting, and expressed rg regret
that, from the length of the journey I had travelled, and the time required for preparation for it. T had
not reached Pembina as soon as was expected. I was glad to sec him and lis band, and hl ' we
would be able to make a satisfactory agreement about any land of bis we might require. I explained
the nature of the arrangement with the Hudson's Bay Company, which I assured bim left bis rights,
whatever they miglt be, just as they stood before. With respect to his remark that I ought not to go to
Fort Garry-if he meant it as a friendly warning, I thanked him for it, but I told him I must obey, not
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CADA. the wishes of others but the requirements of duty. I was sent to govern the country in the Queen's name,
- and would do it unless prevented by force. I then produced a nap of the Territory, and asked him to

point out the bounds of the land to which he and his band laid claim. This proposal was evidently
something he did not expect, and a good deal of consultation took place between him and his com-
panions. I told theni I merely wished to find ont the extent of the country they claimed; that I was
not prepared either to admit ticir claim or deny it, but, before we could negotiate, I must know what
it was thîey pretended to own ; that there were other Indian bands, especially towards the Lake of the
«Woods, who would probably claim some part of the territory he had described as belonging to his band.
It then came ont that three Chiefs-" Pequis," near Lake Winnipeg, "Fox," of Prairie Portage, and
" Gros Oreille," of Oak Point, towards Lake of the Woods, and himself, agreed last winter upon a
division of the country between then, and that his claim. was to bc limited to the country bounded by
Scratching River and the Government Road on the North, Pembina Mountain on the West, White
Mouth River on the East, and the Anerican Boundary on the South. I questioned him as to the
bargain with Lord Selkirk; whereupon he appealed to an old man who said he was present on the
occasion, and remembered that " y Lord," as ho was called, only borrowed the land along Red River,
as far as he could sec under a horse. I asked him how long it was understood the loan should continue?
Another consultation took place anong the Indians, and they answered twenty or twenty-five years.
To my question-whether any written record of the agreement was preserved, they said they had never
seen any. He said his band numbered about six hundred souls, and that he could not make any
cession of their rigits without consultation with the other Chiefs. He mentioned the month of 3ay as
the most convenient time to meet them at Fort Garry for a Conference with me. As I learned that
his band, excluding half-breeds, did not probably exceed half the number ho had stated, I told him it
would be necessary, when he came to Fort Garry, to bring a list of the nuniber of families, and their
names and places of residence who acknowledged him as their Chief, excluding American Indians and
half-breeds. This he agreed to do. I directed the Hudson's Bay Company's Agent to give them some
tobacco, flour, aud tea, according to custom on sucli occasions. We all shook liands and the Conference
was at an end.

I then had a private interview with Colonel Dennis and Mr. Hallett, who had taken soie rest in the
mean time, and endeavoured to ascertain the precise object of the insurrectionary movement, and the
probability of its present sucss. I confess that their verbal account of the condition of things at Fort
Garry-the indecision and infirmity of the Governor, tl hesitation and indifference of the Merchants
and Engli half-breeds-more than coflrmed the impression I had derived froma the correspondence,
that there would be no measures taken to ariest the progress of the Rebellion or resist any government
the Frenc half-breeds miglit set up. Colonel Dennis expressed the opinion that theI "Canadians " in
flc country could be relied upon; t lat they were fretting under the inactivity of the Authorities, and
vould at once rally under any vigorous leader who appealed to them in the name of law and order and

the authority of the Crown. But unfortunately their number was small as compai-ed with the Insur-
gents, and they were much scattered over the country. The Local Government had not even published
a warning to the malcontent portion of the population ofthe consequences whici would bc likely to follow
their threatened resort to arns. No official statement of the nature of the arrangement with the Hud-
son's Bay Company and of the authority under which it was made had been published to remove the
misapprehensions created in the ninds of the half-brceds by designing men in the Settlement. It was
well known at Fort Garry that Amaerican citizens had come into lhe country ostensibly for purposes of
trade, but in reality to create disaffection, and, if possible, a movement for annexation to the United
States. These men and their sympathizers, had been actively engaged in circulating stories, absurd as
they were unfounded, to alarm the fears of the half-breeds and excite their hostility against the Cana-
dian Government. It was known that these stories had produced the desired effect, yet nothing appears
to have been donc by the Government to counteract thein, beyond explanation and renonstrance
verbally and to a few individuals, some of vhom it was believed liad entirely misrepresented to the

niorant half-breeds theF purport of their conversations with miembers of the Council. Neitlier Colonel
Dennis nor 31r. Hallet could suggest anything better than a policy of inaction on my part until I heard
the result of fr. Provencher's Mission.

The next day (Tuesday), about five o'clock in the afternoon, fourteen horsemen were seen approaching
us from the direction of Fort Garry. It was soon evident that they were armed and moving rapidly
forward. As they approached they slackened their pace and dismounted at the gate of the stookad
which surrounds the Post, with their guns cocked and in military order. In a few minutes two of their
number demanded an interview with me. Thev left their arms with their comrades at the gate, and
were at once admitted. I invited themn to a seat, and asked themr what they wished to say to me.
They replied that they had been sent to tell nie I must leave the North-West Territory-1 must go
back before nine o'clock to-morrow morning. I asked then who had sent themi wifh this message?
They said the Committee-the Government. I asked, what Governlment? They said, " The Govern-
" ment we have made." I asked what they were instructed to do if I declined to go back ? They said
they did not know--they had no order. I then told ther I was sent to assume the Government of the
country under the Queen of England and by lier authority, and I could not obey the orders of their
Conmittee. I at the same time produced m'y Commission under the Great Seal, and handed it to the
Captain for his perusal. He evidently could not read it, but the parchment and seal seemued to convince
hlm that it was what I described it to be. He handed it baek, saying that if his leaders had scen that
le thought they would not have opposed me-they did not wish to take up arms against the Queen.le added that I ought to have come on as far as the Barricade, which I miaht have done without
molestation. 1 told him, in reply, that I was going on as fast as I could when I was stopped by a
written order from his Committee, which I handed to him. He read it, and remarked that lie was not
present when it was written, but admitted that it came from the National Committee, whose orders he
obeyed. His companion having left the room, le seemed impatient to end the conversation, and roseto retire. I had asked their names, which they gave without heitation as Lepine and Lavaillo. They
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were very respectful in their bearing, and seemed ashamed of the business they had on hand. I sent OAAD.
out to ask if he wished to eat, which they snid they would bc glad to do, and i accordingly.ordered -
some pork and bread and tea to be given to then. Hearing of their remarks to one another that if
they had known i was coming to represent the Queen as well as the Governmnent of Canada, and that
I was not sent to interfero with their religious or private rights, they wouli not have joined the insur-
gent party; and having observed tho effeet of the Great Seal upon the Captain of the band, I resolved
to send for thle whole party and explain my position and authoritv to them in the sani mianner as I
had done to the two leaders. They replied to my invitation ihat tley were tire,1, anid that soie of
their party had gone to tho village and could not see ne until morning. About six o'clock the same
inorninig Mr. Provencher and Captain Canieron made their apIlarance at the Po., esrnrtcd by bix
horsemen, who had conduîcteid them as prisoners all the wav from lriver Salé. ThIee gentleen had
not been allowel to go bcyond the Barricadp. or to hold any communiention with the auithorities at
Fort Garry. Mr. Proventcler's Report of his Missinn and its resuilt is enelo.cdl herewith, mnarkcd E.

About ('iglit o'clock in the norning of Wednesday, the .rd instant, lod t.dlking wis heard at thr
gateway. aid on going out I found tht ebel party, with tieir arms ii tiheir Lawls dlrau n up iii a lialf
circle, gestienlating tiercely, and threateniug that if we were not of' by nine o'clock t y w. ull not
answer for otr lives. 1 foimd that they lad mate a prisoin-r of Mlr. liallett. whîn went out tu r peat muy
invitation of the eveninu. bufore, and that lie was ilc tied ta a cart and not allowrd to qlpenk tu any of
ily party. Seeinîg their temper, and thainling i woml not le prudent to give lthemt i excuse for any
futrther outrage, i ordiered tho horses to be harnersed ani wve drove away from the [liflson's Bay
Company's Poqt towards Penmbina,. ecorted by a portion of the party on foot. When i reanmcIe the
pust whici bas been set tup to mark the .1ti 1>arallel. the Captain of tlhe band stopped, and aldresqinîg
·ne in French, said, " You msint not retutrn beyond this tie," .oinitil n the bound lary monument. lie
furiber remarked that lie did not know me as Governor, but only as Mfr. NeDougail. As three or four
persons hai joined us oit the way. but lad io other connection wilth us, r asked1 ifl thev lso were inter-
dieted from going on. lie shrugged bis shouïdors and said he did not know-h mould inot preveit
tlem, but perhaps they would be stopped at River Sall.. I tlenm drove on, and my escort returned to
the Hudson's Bay Conmpany's Post.

We encamped on the farm of Mr. Peter Hayden,an old Irish settler, vlohad been forty years in the
territory, and had married the sister of the ladian Chief Kewetaosi. De was very frieudly to us, and
strongly British in bis feeling. tlough living on the Aierican side of tho boundary line. Here we
bave remained until to-day. The veather being cold and stormy, I bave lirected Colonel Dennis to
hire a house for our protection and stables for our horses, if thmey cau be found iu the nei:.;hbourlood,
of which i have some doubt. The village of Pembina coin.ists of the iouse of the Post-maîster, and
another in which the Collector of Custouis bas lis office. All the others, four or five in numiber, are
mere buts, and afford very poor accommodation for their present occupants. Our position is beset witlh
difficulties. We cannot go forward without au arimiel force, whiei is not at our conuuaud. We canntot
immeuliately return, for our horses require rest ani grain before ve eau undertako so long a journey.
The snov may overtake us on the way, and rentIer further progress vith waggons impossible. There
are no houses or supplies betweenm this place and Georgetown. a distance of l0 miles. Witl the
Canadians wlho joined me ou the way, and who are now afraid to go forward, ny µ.rty nuntbers
twenty souls. Colonel Deunis is also with me. and vill probably follow iuy fortuit, i. -ts lie vas
ordered ouit of the country at the saime time. and by the sainr authority. After surveying the situation,
and deciding in uay own mind upon the course wbieh it vas my duty to adupt, I hield a Council with
Messrs. Richards and Provencher and Colonel Deunis, Captain Cameron beinig at sonie dibtaince from
us at the moment, and haviug acted on his onu judgment oit more thau one occasion against iuy
advice, much to his own disadvantage as Vell as ours. I did not witi to consult lium: I ha-l previously
sent Colonel Dennis to ascertain what supplies couil bc procurei in the neighbourhood for our horses

'and party. He reported that the supply of tea, su:ar, salt, flour, and beef (fre-,h), wihieh could beobtaincd
at the ludson's Bay Company's Post wvas sufficient for our wants, if the Rubels did not seize them,
or prevent us from getting possession of them. Only a few busliels of oats (about 20) could be
procured on either side of the Line but lie heard that barley was more plcutiful, althought even that
grain miglt be difficult to procure, if the farmers oit the American sitde of the line proved to be, as
'we more thin suspected they would, friendly to tho .Insurgents and iuniuieal to us.
. Under this state of facts we decided, Jst. to get, if possible, the 20 bushels of oats already
-bargained for, as our horses were muci in need of theni. 2nd, To securo all the barley that we
*could hear of, for future use. 3rd, To send down to the ludson's Bay Company's agent for ail the
-groceries, flour, and beef, we would requiro for thiree or four weeks at least. .îit, Blaving secured
a8 sufficient supply of provisions to enable us to reach St. Cloud. if we found it necessary to return

Nro that point, we would then make ourselves as comfortable as possible under tents, or in houses if
.âhey could be had, until we could lcar froua Fort Garry, and Icarn the effect of our expulsion upon
the loyal portion of the people. We ail agreed thiat it would Ue discouraging to our friends, and a
greattriumph for the Rebels, if their first demionstration resuilted in my retuni te Canad-x before I
had assumed the reins of Government. 'We therefore resolved to remain at Pembina for a week or
two longer, if ve could get supplies. I may remark that 1 was shown to-day a vritten evidence
that residents of the American village of Pembina are in constant communication with the leaders of
,what they call the " Patriot Army," at River Salè. A Mr. Stuttsman, an ex-official of the Treasury

.Departnent, who bas resided here some time, now doin business as a sort of village lawver, and
,reputed to be a man of considerable influence, met the .surgents as they rode up to the fiudson's

Bay Company's Post on Tuesday, and held a short parley withthem. We ascertained also that the
leaders of the party went down and consulted with him and others at the village as soon as they had
delivered their message te me. This person now grants passes, addresseJ to the Commanding
Officer of the "Patriot Army," vouching for the good faith of bis friends, and expressing his
onviction that they were hostile to Mr. Win. McDougall. I have entrusted to one of my party,
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CANADA. who got into the confidence of Stuttsman, both being members of the same secret society, and
- obtained a pass from him, two communications addressed to Governor McTavisb, copies of whieh

I enclose herewith, marked F and G. A slight disagreement with this person on the journey. which
caused some talk in our party, had reached Stuttsman's ear, and made him the more ready to take
this man into bis confidence. I bave, on the other hand, no doubt of his loyalty to me, and that,
if Colonel Stuttsman's pass is recognised by the ebels, my letters will reach their destination.

Larose's Farm, 1 mile south of Pembina River,
7th November, 1869.

We were successful in obtaining our supplies, enough for two or three weeks, fron the Hudso's
Bay Company's Post. We got them over tle Line in the night, with the aid of our Irish friend,
who sent an ox-cart for thein. The enemy's scouts, who werc lurking about to watch our inovements,
were apparently deceived by this move, and allowed the cart to pass without examination. As soon
as this point was gained, I ordered the tents to be struck, and the party removed to a position about
a mile to the south of Pembina River, on the farm of one Larose, a Canadian from Sault Ste. Marie.
He is one quarter Indian, but intelligent and friendly. He bas consented to give us the use of his
bouse, a new one, and will build a shanty for himself and family. He bas also a stable for our
horses, which, with a little improvement, can be made to answer our purpose. The bouse requires
some alterations to accomniodate the females and children of our party, even for a short time,
wYhich we bave bargained to have made. Messrs. Richards, Provencher, and Begg have found tem-
porary lodgings in the village, and Ca ptain Cameron and his party are still under the shelter of the
Irishman's cabin, which they share witl a numerous family of half-breed ehildren.

I have had no further communication from Fort Garry of later date than those brought by Colonel
Dennis and Mr. Hlallett. The mails have been stopped and opened by the Rebel force, and I have no
doubt that all letters to me or any of my party have been opened and detained. I am now hourly
expecting a messenger from Fort Garry, who will either pass the barricade as a friend of the Rebels,
or go round themn as Colonel Dennis did. Rumours of all kinds reach us, as may be supposed. The
last is that Fort Garry bas been taken by the Rebels, and Governor McTavish compelled to quit bis
house and the Fort; that sentries are posted through the Settlement, and at the house rented for me
on the Assiniboine; and that there is no attempt at resistance from any quarter.

Sunday, 6 o'clock, p.M.
A messenger bas just arrived from a point about forty miles down the river. He brings a letter

without signature, but understood to come from Dr. Schultz and other Canadians (see Paper marked
H). This letter confirms the story of the surrender of Fort Garry, and the continued inaction and
helplessness of the Authorities.

I replied in a short note, without signature, by the same messenger, apprising the writer of the letter
that it was my intention to remain here for the present, that I could not assume or believe that the
Hudson's Bay Company's agents desired the success of the Rebels, or gave them any assistance except
under compulsion, that I had opened communication with the Authorities, and had suggested a
Proclamation by them explaining the change of Government, and the character in which I was sent,and warning the malcontents of the consequences of their acts; that, at the proper time, I would
issue a Manifesto or Proclamation inyself, await the effect, and be guided by circumstances. I re-
quested the same parties to communicate with me as often as they found opportunity, but to act
rather than recriminate. I at the same time addressed a short note to Governor McTavisb, fearing
that my previous letters might have failed to reach him (see Paper marked I). I arranged with the
messenger, who is an intelligent and loyal Cerman half-breed, to keep open a private channel of
communication, if possible, with the Settlement during my stay here.

From the foregong narration, and the Papers enclosed, bis Excellency will be able to appreciate the
difficulties by which I am surrounded, and the grave questions which may soon present themselves for
bis consideration. While I hope to receive a message that the " emeute " is at an end, and that the
authority.of the Crown vill be recognized in my person by those who are now in arms. I confess there
are facts in the case vhich point strongly to a different result.

I may observe, in conclusion, that, apprehending the possibility of some such interruption as I bave
encountered, I arranged at St. Cloud for the transport of the arma and ammunition to Georgetown,there to await my order. They are now in possession of the Hudson's Bay Company's agent at that
post, and not likely to fall into the hands of the Rebels. If I hear of any attempt on their part to get
possession of them, I shall take steps to remove them, if possible, to Fort Abercrombie.

I am, &c.,
The Hon. the Secretary of State for the (Signed) W1LLiAm McDouGALI,.

Provinces, Ottawa, Canada.

( A. )
MNY DAR Sm, Fort Garry, Red River, 30th October, 1869.

It is with much concern I have to say that among a certain portion of the half-breedpopulation here there prevails a degree of excitement at the prospect of your arrival in the country,which seems to make it necessary that in coming into the Settlement you should use great circum,
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spection; and it is for the purpose of pointing attention to that apparent necessity, that I send you this CAImA.
communication.

For some weeks past rumours have been reaching me, through more or less reliable channels, of dis-
satisfaction among the French half-breeds with the recent arrangements; but believing, as I then did,
that these feelings had no-very deep root, I indulged the hope that they might pass away. But in this
respect, I am deeply pained to say, I have been disappointed, and that, within the last few dtays, the
feeling of discontent has manifested itself in such a manner as to create serious apprehensions for the
result. After interfering with the surveying operations of Colonel Dennis, these people, in considerable
numbers, have combined for the avowed purpose of stopping vour entrance into the Settlement, and
with that view they have actually taken up permanent positions on the road by which, in the usual
course of travel, you would advance.

Ever since matters began to assume a serious aspect, the conduct of these people bas been, I may
say, constantly engaging the earnest deliberations of the Local Authorities, but althouglh every effort
bas been made which the Council deemed prudent or practicable for bringing these misguided people
to reason and for procuring their peaceable dispersion, yet I am sorry to say that hitherto all lias been
without effect, and that the difficulty-the serious and now somewhat alarming difficulty-still
remains unsolved, as to how you are to be effectually protected from molestation in approaching the
ßettlement.

From Colonel Dennis I learn that, by different hands, ho has been lately sending you Reports upon
the state of matters here, and that in his last communication ho had advised you to remain at Pembina
uný*2 you should have ascertained through reliable intelligence froin this, that, by sone means or other,
the course had been cleared so as to make it prudent for you to cone on. It appears to me that, under
the circumstances, the advice so tendered by Colonel Dennis vas sound and judicious, and it relieved my
mind from much anxiety to hear that Officer express so confident a belief that yen would be inclined
to act upon it; although I cannot but add that I fully share in his feeling of mortification at being se
circumstanced as to be constrained to counsel such a course.

I have not myself seen Colonel Dennis's communications to you on the subject of these unfortunate
occurrences, but ho has been kind enough to read them to sone Members of the Coincil, for the
purpose of enabling them to judge of the accuracy and completeness of his information; and upon their
assurance, I have no hesitation in'saying that the contents of the Colonel's communications to you
may be relied upon as conveying in the main a correct narrative of the occurrences te which they
refer, and a fair representation of the popular sentiment throughout the Settlement.

The question which now presses itself upon every mind is, what is to be done to secure your
peaceable entrance into the Settlement. So far, all our expedients have failed, and unless the
efforts of a temporizing character which are still being earnestly used for the dispersion of the
malcontents succeed, it is to be feared that your coming into the Settlement at the present moment
would not be free from considerable danger.

From Colonel Dennis's Despatches and this Letter you will derive as full and accurate a know-
ledge of the position of affairs bore as, I believe, can very well be given in writing, and having
satisfied myself that you are acquainted with all the material circumstances of the case, I think that
yon are now in possession of the principal data for enabling you to determine the important question
of your movements, and I need not say that I shall most anxiously await your decision.

But, without of course, in any way meaning to prescribe the line to be pursued, I may be permitted to
add that to those who with myself have been deliberating upon the most advisable steps to be taken in
circumstances of so embarrasing and so critical a nature, there have been suggested three courses for
meeting the difficulty as it now stands.

The first is that there happily being, among even the French half-breeds, a considerable element of
well-disposed persons, there should he carefully selected from that section a body of from twenty to
thirty men, who, mounted and armed, should proceed to Pembina and escort you to your residence in the
Settlement by a round-about road, which would keep you entirely clear of the roads on which the mal-
contents are known to have taken up their positions.

The second is that of making a publie call upon the whole loyal portion of the Settlement to turn
out in the cause of order, and to the number of say 300 unarmed able-bodied men-if such a force
could ho mustered-proceed to Pembina, and escort you into the Settlement by the usual route, whether
the malcontents remain upon it or not.

And the third is, that you should remain at Pembina and await the issue of conciliatory negotiations,
with a view of procurmng a peaceable dispersion of the malcontents.

Now, with respect to the first of these courses, it is in my opinion open to the grave objection, that,
even if it were to issue in your safe arrival amongst us, it 'vould obviously involve a virtual acknow-
ledgement of the ascendancy of these lawless people, and would have a direct tendency to inspire them
with fresh courage in the prosecution of their designs; and, besides, I amn strongly of opinion that, under
present circumstances, your personal safety could not be sufficiently provided for by the attendance of
so small a body of men as that proposed; a body large enough to provoke a collision, but probably far
from strong enough successfully to meet it.

The second is one which the Local Authorities have al along been pondering, but one which, as in
somewhat similar emergencies on former occasions, they have hitherto shrunk from adopting, partly
from a misgiving as to the extent and the spirit of the response to sncb a call as that proposed, and
partly also, but principally, from an apprehension of precipitating a collision between different sections
of the people, which might plunge, not only the Settlement, but the whole Territory, into all the
disasters of a war of races and religions-a war in which the legitimate object for which it had been
begun would probably soon be lost sight of, and passion and prejudice alone animate the minds of those
engaged mn it.

To the Couneil and myself it appears that, under present circumstances, the third proposal is the
only one that can be regarded as prudent or practicable; and it is therefore our opinion that you should

D
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C<aDA. remain at Pembina and await the issue of conciliatory negotiations, in the hope of procuring a peaceable
- dispersion of the malcontents.

I have only ta add that, although this Letter proceeds ostensibly from myself, it embodies the
views of the Council of Assiniboia, and that at a Meeting of the Council to-day, held for the express
purpose, it was unanimously adopted as to the communication which I should immediately make
you.

Earnestly hoping that ere long some peaceable solution of all these difficulties may be arrived at,
I remain, &c.,

The Hon. William McDougall, C.B. (Signed) W. McTAvisn.

( B. )
THuvsDAY, 28th October.

The situation remains unchanged. I sent down, about 9 o'clock, provisions for Mr. Dease's party,
consisting of one bag flour, a quarter of beef, and a small quantity of tea and sugar. Called upon
Dr. Cowan about il o'clock, and found with him Judge Black. Was informed that the Governor,
having written a note for Père Ritchot to come down and see him, that Priest was there with him. Mr.
McBeth, a Menber of the Couneil, called at Dr. Cowan's while I was there, and the conversation
turned upon the necessity of advising Mr. McDougall, from the COuncil or some other official source,
as to the situation of affairs here; so that that gentleman would receive it before Le came to
Pembina. I stated that I had prepared from day to day a statement of facts and circunstances
connected with the outbreak, which I had taken the opportunity to send forward so as to meet Mr.
McDougall, I thought, in good time; and that, in order ta let the Council see to what extent I
had put Mr. McDougall i possession of the facts, I had no objection, although I had no intention
when writing of making it public, to show them the statement referred to. They expressed a desire
to that effect, and I accordingly sent for the statement, and read it. I was glad to find that the
feeling was unanimons that the statement of facts and views which I had sent forward to Mr.
McDougall was, without exception, truthful and reliable-Judge Black remarking that the Council
could add nothing to the statement calculated to give Mr. McDougall a more accurate description of the
state of affairs.

5 P.m.-Judge Black has just called to say that the Governor failed, after some three hours' interview
with Père Ritchot, to bring him and his party to reason. He says, also, that Mr. Dease bas informed
him that the Insurgent party have made an overture to the effect that, if they the Peace party
will join them in turning Mr. McDougall out of the Territory at a subsequent time, should Le refuse
to accede ta their present demands, they will allow him to enter in the mean time. This, however,
Mr. Black mentioned that ho had advised Mr. Dease could not be consented to, as it might involve
preciselv the same outrage as that at present contemplated. It was understood, then, that Mr. Dease
would see the refractory party again this evening, and endeavour ta get themi ta consent to make their
proposition less objectionable.

F1DAY, 29th October.-The negotiation, spoken of last evening, ended in nothing. Mr. Dease
reports that, based upon the statements whieh le had reason to believe emanated from Père Ritchot
last evening, the assertion is made by that party that Governor McTavish is favourale to their designs.
I am not sure, from Mr. Dease's manner, that I succeeded in convincing him of what I am convinced
myself, that nothing is further from the fact. If Mr. Ritchot made any such assertion, Le has
stated it for the purpose of intentionally misleading his party, and maintaing his control over them.
Sent another day's supply of provisions down for Mr. Dease's party. Was invited to meet, at the Fort,
at 9 o'clock this mornmng, some Miembers of the Council; these were Mr. Sutherland, Mr. Fraser,
Dr. Cowan, Mr. Dease, and Judge Black. After some conversation, it was arranged that Messrs. Fraser
and Sutherland should visit the camp of the disaffected, and endeavour ta impress them with the fact,
that the English-speaking element in the Settlement was entirely opposed to their views and their
proceedings, and see what they could do ta bring them ta reason. I have provided Mr. William
Hallett and the Cree Chief Fox with conveyance, and they have also gone up to have an interview with
the Insurgents for a like purpose.

3 r.x.--Charles Donald, an English half-breed, resident in Mapleton Parish, down below the Lower
Fort, who had been instructed by Mr. Dease ta notify all of the well-disposed half-breeds in his part
of the Settlement ta be in readiness ta turn out, if called upon ta join his party, lias just arrived
from below, on his way up ta the Insurgents, ta deliver them a letter, of which that on page 458
is a copy. Complaining that Lis horse, having been carrying him for the last two days and one night,
was exhausted, Le left his horse and I lent him another.

9 P.m.-Messrs. Fraser and Sutherland have called, bringing the accompanying note from Dr. Cowan.
These gentlemen state that, on their visiting the Insurgent camp, they were met by Père Ritchot, who
took them into a private room in his own house, in part of which was the Chapel, and, declining for a
long time ta bring them face ta face with the Leaders in this movement, used every effort to
persuade them that it would be impossible ta get them ta withdraw from the stand they had taken.
The gentlemen insisted, however, au at length were shown by the Priest upstairs in the same building,
into what Le termed the Committee Room. Here were sitting, in a very formal way, the Committee,
consisting of ten Members. The gentlemen announced the purpose of their visit; but were told that no
business could be done in the absence of the Chairman, who came in shortly after, and proved ta be the
man formerly mentioned, named John Bruce. M essrs. Fraser and Sutherland then proceeded ta put
several questions as ta the abject and purposes of the party. Not a single reply could be obtained to any
of these, and ut length it became difficult for them ta get a hearing at ail; it seeming as if the leaders,
Bruce and Riel-the latter also being in tLe room-were afraid ta allow these gentlemen ta speak, for
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fear their arguments might lead to a defection in their camp. Mr. William Hallett vas also present, C&xAm.
ind commenced addressing the Committee, nost of the Members being well known to him, in the Indian

language; but they refused to allow him to go on, the voice of the Priest beiug heard from the room
below, where lie had been evidently listening to the proceedings, calling out, " Why do you niot speak
" in French ?" After spending the whole day there to no purpose, Messrs. Fraser and Sutherland
returned. They report the strength of the party, every member of which, se far as they saw, was
completely armed, at about one hundred and fifty men. Mr. Hallett and the Chief have also returned,
and corroborate in every way the statements made by Messrs. Fraser and Sutherland. 31r. Hallett
tells me that the Chief Fox spoke effectively in his native language te the Insurgents outside. They did
not leave the .camp until some time after the gentlemen named, and Mr. Hallett tells me that he saw
signs of wavering among some of the subordinate leaders of the refractory party, and thinks there
is good reason te believe that the feeling will increase, with all the influences that are being brought
te bear in its faveur by the other half-breeds, that it will lead te the enterprise being abandoned.
Mr. Hallett informs me, also, that the Insurgent party had sent out te get in the Chief "Gros Oreille"
and his people te join their side ; and the Chief, with ten of his Dien, came in accordingly. On
learning, however, the character of the proceedings, the Chief declined te identify hirnself with it at
all, and he and his men withdrew from that party, and were at a housc near there, wliere he (Hallett)
and the Chief "Fox" had an interview with him last niglit. These men sent a written paper te
me by Hallett, conveying sentiments with regard to this movement. (See Memorandin» attached, in
French.) I have every reason te believe that al the Indians, cognisant of the designs of the Insur-
gents, are entirely opposed to them. Whether in the future, should the affair take a more serious
turn, the Priests will be able te take them over, remains te be seen. Hallett says, and his statement
is corroborated by Messrs. Fraser and Sutherland, that the Priest Ritchot remarked that Mr.
McDougall mig7d perhaps come in by some other route, and indicated by his language that in such
case they would not follow him, as te their present intentions.

STUIDAY, 30th October.-At Fort, at 9 A.M. Met Dr. Cowan and the Recorder. The Père
Lestanc, the Red River being difficult te cross on account of the ice forming, had remained all niglit
with the Governor, and had just left with the promise te the latter, that all the efforts and influence
that his position could brmg te bear would be applied te putting a stop te the disturbance. I was
informed that all the Members of the Council, that could be got together by 11 o'clock, were being
sent for te attend a Special Meeting called for that hour. The Chiefs "Gros Oreille " and the " Fox "
being both in town, I made a point of seeing them, and presenting them each with a new blanket, some
provisions, and some other trifling articles.

5 P.m.-Saw Dr. Cowan and the Recorder at the Fort; the result of the meeting of Council was the
drawing up of a letter te Mr. McDougall, which was read te me, in which he was informed of the
position of affairs and different courses of action suggested for his consideration. That letter goes
forward to-night, and, for fear of miscarriage, a duplicate will follow by the mail on Monday. Père
Lestanc, in accordance with the promise which lie had made this morning, came over to the Fort this
evening te the Governor, and found it necessary te express his regrets-asI understand-that all efforts
he had been able te bring to bear had been of no avai. The party under Père Ritchot as yet show not
the slightest inclination to give way; but, on the contrary, by their language, and the fact of their
having stopped some of the carts with goods and detained them unnecessarily, are creating annoyance
in the minds of those who have been disposed te stand aloof, which annoyance may yet take shape and
tend to increase the difficulties.

(Signed) J. S. DENNis.

( C. )

ADDRESS te COLoNEL DENIs from RESIDENTS in the Town of WINNrPEG.
Address to

To COLONEL DENNIS, Fort Garry, October 27, 1869. Co". Dennis

We, the undersigned British subject, members of a meeting held at the Garrett House, town dents il, the
0 town O! WVixt

of Winnepeg, this evening, in accordance with a Resolution passed te that effect, beg te inform you aipe- offcr-
that we are ready at your call te proceed to Pembina te escort Governor McDougall into this ing teir ser-
Settlement. vices to pro-

(Signed) * * * * d °or-bina, and
escort into the

* * * * e * * edIKiver
Settleinent
Lieut.-Gov.
McDougall.

Received
27th Oct.,

(E.) 
1869.

Letter from Mr. J. A. N. PROVENCHER te Governor WILLIMI 3TCDOUGALL, C.B.

si1, Penbina, 3rd November, 1869.
I have the honour te report that, according te your instructions of the 30th ultime, I left the

Fort of Pembina, with the intention of going as far as possible in the direction of Fort Garry, and there
to meet the leaders of the so-called half-breed party. After I had proceeded a few miles from Pembina,

D 2
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AmD. I noticed that all mv movements were closely watched by scouts constantly communicating from one
-- point to another. These scouts were on horseback. At about 5 P.M., one of these mounted scouts

began to follow My waggon. He refused to give bis name, but said it was his intention to accompany
me as far as Salé' River, wvhere the barricade was established. Not being able to go as far as that

oint that evening, I put up during the night at a bouse near the road. Every precaution was taken
y the proprietor of the bouse, vho appeared to be connected with the Insurgent movement, to

prevent my escape during the night. They werc especially afraid of my going to Fort Garry, as one
of their first objects was to prevent every communication between the Authorities there and yourself.

In the morning I went to the place called Salé River, where I found a fence across the road, and a
guard of about thirty or forty footmen. I immediately got out of my waggon and asked for the chief
officer in command. The answer was that I would be conducted to huin at the bouse he occupied.
It was about four or five minutes' walk beyond the fence alluded to. I told my driver to wait for me,
but they told him to follow with the waggon. I was accompanied by a guard of ten or fifteen men,
all armed with guns, rifles, and pistols of various kinds. I was asked to assist at the church service
just beginning, to which I assented. I talked with several men whom I hlad reason to believe wyere
leaders of the Insurgents or in some way connected with them. I was surprised to hear that they did
not know anything about what had been done either in the Canadian or Imperial Parliaments relating
to'the North-West Territory. They only lnew that Canada had paid to the Hudson's Bay Company
£300,000 for their rights in that country.

I explained to them that the Imperial Parliament had authorized the transfer of the North-West
Territories to Canada, and that the Canadian Parliament and the Hudson's Bay Company had agreed
upon the terms of transfer. I insisted that the new Government, when established by the issuing of
the Proclamation to that effect, vould represent the Crown of England and the Government of
Canada; but that Canada only being substituted to the rights of the Crown and the Company, could
not and would not interfere vith the religious or private rights of citizens. I added also that many
members of the new Council would be taken from the amongst the population of this country, so as to
represent as faithfully as possible all the varions interests of the people, and that the policy of the

Sic in orig. Canadian Government could be ascertained by their general dealings vith other Provinces, and by
the speeches of Ministers on this very question. The people of Canada would only be too glad to
be relieved of a portion of their responsibility by granting to those people free political institutions and
self-government as soon as practicable.

They immediately seemed to see the inatter in quite another light, but they uniformly answered
that it was too late, and that the insurrectionary movement had taken such precautions as to prevent
any peaceful settlement at present. I was told in the mean time that a new Government was already
organized, that a new Constitution had been drafted, that elections had taken place, and that they
were in negotiation with the English and Protestant half-breeds to arrange all matters relating to
language, nationality, or religion. The same Committee, I was told, had also to decide what they
would do in relation to my mission.

The general complaint of these men, as far as I could ascertain, was that they had not been consulted
on the new political changes about to take place. They said they tolerated the Government of
the Company from the mere fact of its existence, and because in reality the charges were so light,
that they had no reason to ask for a change, though for many years they had agitated the question of
electing their Representatives in the Council of Assiniboia, and now they were resolved to take advan-
tage of the recent changes to realize that desire. They said, moreover, that they had been greatly
abused by a few people, looked upon as representing the views of the Canadian Government, and that
they had been led to fear that great danger would arise to them from the establishment of the new
contemplated Government. Under these circumstances they decided to provent at once any possibility
of establishing that new form of Government, by not alloving fthe newly-appointed Governor to come
into the country.

At about (4) four o'clock i.M. I was introduced to the President of the so-called Special Committee
of the Half-breeds, who began by asking me in what capacity I was there? I explained what 'as
vour mission and my own. When he told me that, as the newly-appointed Chief of the Half-breeds
could not acknowledge the validity of any proceedings of the Canadian Government towards them,
nor our appointment, nevertheless, if the Canadian Government was willing to do it, they were ready
te open negociations with them, or vith any person vested with full powers, in view of settling the terms
of their coming into the Dominion of Canada.

I was told, moreover, that they vould only receive such persons as representatives of the Canadian
Government as they approved of for the purposes of negociation, and that certain persons would be
peremptorily objected to. Immediately after that interview, -which lasted about twenty minutes, I was
told that I must leave at once for the Fort at Pembina. I heard afterwards that the crowd had been
calling for me for two hours, and that they were very anxious to see me away. I left with a guard of
thirteen armed men on horseback; seven of them left next morning, and six came along with me as
far as Fort Pembina, where I arrived the 2nd day of November at 6 o'clock r.m.

I have, &c.,
The Hon. William McDougall, C.B., (Signed) J. A. N. PovEcHER.

&c. &c. &c.
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( F. )

From Governor MCDOUGALL to Governor MoTAVISI.

MY DÂEA Sm, Pembina, 2nd Noveniber, 1868.
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt, by the hands of Colonel, Denis, of vour

Letter of the 30th October, announcing the assemblage of a body of armed men upon the public road
near Fort Garry, for the avowed purpose of preventing my entrance into the Settlement. Colonel
Dennis had already apprised me of the movements and designs of these people, and as you state that
his communications to me had been shown to, and approved, as to the statements contained, by the
members of your Council, I bave no doubt that I am now in possession of sufficient information to
enable ie to understand the origin and nature of the outbreak which your Goverunient bas been
unable to prevent, and which obstructs for the present my further progress into the country.

I have acted on the suggestion of Colonel Dennis (repeated and confirmed by you) tlat I should
delay a few days at Pembina, in the hope that the measures you have taken may result in the with-
drawal of the armed parties from their present position. As you are aware, the transfer of the Territory
and the powers of Government entrusted to you is to take effect on a day to be named in Her Ma*jesty's
Royal Proclamation. Until that day arrives (which I am informed will be about the 1st of December
next) you are the Legal Ruler of the country, and responsible for the preservation of the public peace.
My Commission authorises and commands me to assume and exercise the powers of Government from
and after that day. I am instructed to proceed in the mean time to the Territory and report on certain
subjects, and make preparations for the new state of things.

In these circumstances you will see that the legal authority to resist any lawless exhibition of force
which May occur previous to the actual transfer of the powers of Government is in other hands than
mine. You have not, it appears, felt justified in calling upon the loyal and well-disposed inhabitants
of the country to aid you in the suppression of the outbreak, of which you have notified me. I must
therefore conclude that your better knowledge of the disposition of the people, and of the means at
your disposal to enforce your authority, convinces you that such a call would prove ineffectual; but I
cannot help thinking that a Proclamation from your Government explaining the provisions of the late
Imperial Act respecting the Territory, and the authority under which the new Government will exercise
its powers, at the saine time warning the malcontents of the serious nature of the crime they meditated,
and the grave consequences to all concerned that must result from its commission, would have been
well timed and perhaps sufficient to prevent the designing men at the head of this movement from
accomplishing their purposes. I understand froin Colonel Dennis that no Proclamation or warning has
as yet been published at Fort Garry under official sanction.

1 am un'willing, at this distance from the scene of action and in the circumstances by which I am
surrounded,to make any other suggestion. Perhaps the measures you have taken may prove successful.
I sincerely hope they may, and remain, my dear Sir,

Very faithfully,
Governor McTavish, (Signed) WU. MCDOUGALL.

&c. &c. &c.,
Fort Garry.

( G. )

From Governor McDOUGALL to Governor McTAvisi.

MY DEAR SIR, Pembina, 4th November, 1809.
Since my Letter of the 2nd instant was written, and before I found an opportunity to send it

forward, events have occurred which alter somewhat the situation of affairs. In the afternoon of that day
a body of horsemen (armed), to the number of fourteen, galloped up to the Hudson's Bay Company's
Post, at which I was quartered, and demanded an interview with me. Two of their number, appa-
rently recognised as leaders, who gave their names, at my request, as Lepine and Lavaille, stated that
they had been sent to tell me to go back-that I must not remain in the Post later than nine o'clock
the next day. I usked them who sent them, and by what authority? They said their leaders sent
them, and the authority w'as the Government. I asked, what Government? They replied, " The
" Governient we have made." I told them I could not obey the orders of their Government, as I
vas sent by the authority of the Queen, to administer the Government in her name, at the saine time

exhibiting my Commission under the Great Seal, and. explaining its terms. The Captain of the band
looked at the Seal and parchment, and made an effort to read the document; but soon handed it back,with the remark, that if I had come on and shown the Queen's Commission to his leaders, he thought
they would not have opposed me-that they did not wish to oppose the Queen's authority; he aded
that I could have doue so without any risk. I replied that I was going on as fast as I could, when I
was notified by his so-called leaders not to proceed further, showing hin at the same time a Letter from
the " National Committee," by order of John Bruce, President, and Lewis Riel, Secretary, which was
put into my hands at Pembina immediately on my arrival. He seemed a little nonplussed by this, but
merely said that lie was not present when the Letter was written. I asked him what he was ordered
to do in the event of my refusal to quit the Territory? Re said lie had no orders, and, his companions
having left the room a few minutes before, took his leave somewhat abruptly.
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CANADA. Noticing the effecet of the exhibition of my Commission and the remark that bis party did not wish

-- to oppose the authority of the Crown, I determined to invite the whole party (by this time increased
to twenty by the arrival of those who escorted Mr. Provencher and Captain Cameron) to a friendly
conference, in order to make known to them the truth as to my position and their own. But they
excused themselves to the messenger by saying that the party was scattered and tired, and would see
me in the morning. As it drew near eight o'clock in the mornng, they seeing no preparations for our
departure, surrounded the gateway and vociferously demanded that we should leave before nine o'clock.
The leader stated that bis orders were positive, and he would not be answerable for our lives if we
remained. They Lad in the mean time made a prisoner of Mr. liallett, vho went out to speak to them
preparatory to the proposed conference; and seeing that they were not disposed to hold any parley
and might possibly commit some further outrage, I ordered my horses to be got ready, and without
waiting for breakfast proceeded across the Line towards Pembina, escorted by a portion of the party,
with arms in their hands. On reaching the post which marks the international boundary, they stopped
and warned me not to return beyond that point, remarking that they did not know me as Governor,
but only as Mr. McDougall.

Colonel Dennis was told that he must accompany me, which Le accordingly did, and remains with
me. Mr. Hallett, who had for some time been tied to a cart and was forbidden to speak to any of my
people, was sent off towards Fort Garry under armed escort.

I am now encamped a short distance from the Boundary Line on the farm of Mr. Hayden, and
intend to remain in the neighbourhood till I learn what action your Government and the loyal people
of the Territory may have taken on receiving intelligence of these events. I need only say that if
the people now in the Territory tamely submit to the Governnent these half-breeds have, or pretend
they have established, I have no force at my command, and at present no authority to assist it or
them. The operations, military and otherwise, which must ensue, you can guess without any sugges-
tion from me. I have reported the facts as they have reached me to the proper authorities.

I may add, for your information, that I have good reason to believe that there are persons on the
American side of the line actively engaged in fomenting these disturbances, and that there are also
persons of some influence in the Settlement in correspondence with them. Their avowed object is to
bring about the annexation of the Territory, or some part of it, to the United States. I cannot learn
that the French half-breeds have contemplated this as the result of their movement; but it is well to
know all the influences and motives at work.

I trust you will take measures to keep me advised of what is going on beyond the Barricade, and
whether, in your opinion, any useful purpose will be served by my remaining here for any length of
time.

I leave many details for verbal communication, which you will no doubt receive from reliable
quarters, not being sure that this will reach you unread by others.

I have, &c.,
Governor McTavish, (Signed) WM. McDOUGALL.

&c. &c. &c.,
Fort Garry.

( H. )

To the ilonourable Wu. McDouALL, C.B., &c., Pembina.

Winnipeg, 5th November, 1869.
We, as friends, would advise you by the bearer, vho is a reliable man, as to the position of affairs

here. The Insurgents have taken possession of Fort Garry, and established sentries at its gates. No
opposition offered by the Officers of the Company, although informed that such an event would take
place twelve hours before. The town is also occupied by the Rebels. So far no disturbance bas occurred.
Considerable wavering among the half-breeds of Riel's party, on account of Mr. Provencher not being
allowed to address them in public, and many would be glad to go quietly to their homes. The Rebels
call a general meeting about Monday next, and will then demand an expression of the whole Settlement,
which we shal take care to have present, and have no doubt that a large majority will be in your
favour, and advise you strongly to await the result at Pembina.

The Hudson's Bay Company are evidently with the Rebels, and their present role is to prevent your
having any official intercourse with them. It is said that the Rebels will support the Government of
the Hudson's Bay Company as it now exists. All the subordinates in the party say that if you bave a
Commission from HIer Majesty to enter here as Governor, they will lay down their arms. Riel and
the other leaders allow them to know nothing. If the Proclamation can be issued here, and the
Hudson's Bay Company's Government officially called on to act, they (the Hudson's Bay Company)
would be forced to suppress the Insurrection, and they can easily do it.

The actual number of the disaffected do not exceed 250 men, all told, and the slightest opposition
would reduce that number to the original 40, including the priests at their head.

The supporters of the Rebels in town begin to manifest considerable anxiety. Our opinion is that
the Proclamation should be forwarded by the bearer, and we will see it placarded here. Send duplicate
copies to Portage La Prairie by a trusty man to * * *. On no account leave Pembina till you
have established official communication with the Hudson's Bay Company. Any such sent by the
bearer will be duly handed to them.

We are friends of the Canadian Government.
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( I. )

Fron GOVERNoR McDOUGALL to GOVERNOR MCTAVISIL

MY DEAR SIE, Pembina, November 7th, 1869.
I avail myself of this opportunity to inform you that I have been compelled, by an armed party

of twenty men, to leave the Hudson Bay Company's Post here and recross the Line. I am now in
American territory, and shall remain here for the present. I wrote you two Letters, both in one
envelope, detailing the proceedings and position of things here, and suggesting a Proclamation from
your Government explaining the nature of the change in the Government, and warning the malcon-
tents of the consequences of their acts. I was dlisappointed to hear from those who met me that they
had not been informed by any one in authority that the change of Governiment was an Imperial Act,
and had the sanction of the Queen. I also reminded you and your Council that until the actual
transfer and Proclamation you are the legal rulers, and responsible for the preservation of the public
peace. I am surprised to learn, by a communication brought by the bearer of this, that a few Rebels
have been allowed to take your Fort, unopposed even. by a public protest. Of course I am not in the
best position to judge or advise in such a crisis; but, in the hope that by some means the people will find
ont what it is they are doing, and will shrink from the consequences of war, and bloodshed, and
confiscation, which arc sure to follow, I shall remain here until I hear officially of the transfer of
authority, and shall then be guided by circumstances as to what I shall say and do.

Hoping to hear from you full details of what has occurred, and what you advise to bc donc there as
well as here, .

I remain, &c.,
Governor McTavish. (Signed) WILLIAM McDOUGALL.

From ALEXANDER BEGG, Collector, to the Hon. the MINISTER of CUsTOMs, Ottawa.

Sx, Pembina Village, U.S., 11th November. 1869.
I have the honour to report that I reached Pembina on the 30th ult., en route for Fort Garry,

in company with Governor McDougall and party.
You are, doubtless, aware of the circumstances which prevented us from proceeding onward, and how

we were driven from the Hudson's Bay Company's Post back across the Boundary Line into the United
States by an armed party of twenty half-breeds.

The Governor will remain here for some time yet, to await results. Of course I have no alternative,
but remain with him, and will be guided by his movements and advice.

Expenses have been, so far, very heavy. Everything at war prices. By the time I eau hear from
yUr D artment, in answer to this, my funds will be exhausted. Please send remittances to be
accounted for.

I have, &c.,
The Hon. the Minister of Customs, (Signed) ALEXANDER BEGG,

Ottawa. Collector.

No. 8.
No. 8.

ExiRA.CT from a DESPATCH from Governor the Right Hon. Sir J. YOUNG, lart.
G.C.B., G.C.M.G., to The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G., dated Government House,
Ottawa, Canada, 2nd December, 1869. (Confidential.)

M LORD, (Received December 17, 1869.)
I have the honour to enclose for your perusal extracts from newspapers, which

contain the latest accounts we have of what is going on at the Red River.
We have not received any authentic confirmation of the robbery or seizure of the

arms which Mr. McDougall took up with him, but ve fear the statement is correct,
The place to which the arms were sent back, Georgetown, is a hamlet, consisting of

;three small wooden houses and a wooden depôt for storing goods in transit. It is in
the State of Minnesota, 160 miles away from the frontier of Canada, but the country
around is thinly peopled, wild and lawless.
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CA»AA- FROM THE 'OTTAWA TIMES.'

IED RIVER.

[London Prototype.]

We publish below a very interesting letter from a gentleman well known in this neighbourhood,
Mr. Gardiner Ellwood, who, it will be remembered, lefi London during the present yearfor the North-
West. His letter is of a recent date, and is addressed to Crowell Wilson, Esq., M.P.P. It gives a
glowing account of the Territory, but being written before the late troubles began, of course no mention
is made thereof:--

DEru SiE, Town of Winnipeg, Red River Settlement, 10th Oct., 1869.
I arrived safely in the newly-founded town of Winnipeg on the lst ultimo, after a long and rather

tedious journey over the plains, and now think that I have been long enough here to give you my
opinion of the country, its people and productions. The soil throughout the whole country, wherever
I have been, cannot be surpassed, co-asisting of rich black loamy Clay, very deep, and capable of pro-
ducing very great crops. Harvesting was going on when I arrived, so I had an opportunity of witnessmig
their yield. The wheat is excellent, botli in quantity and quality, the samples all over being as flne,
if not finer, than any I have seen in Canada, and, as near as I can learn, will be from twenty-five to
thirty bushels per acre; barley eqally good; oats not so nuch grown; potatoes are very fine, and
give enormous yields. There is no occasion for meadows, as the prairie furnishes the hay, and all a
fariner has to do is to go back two or three miles from the Settlenent, eut and stack his hay, leaving
it to be drawn during the winter. Cattle are numerous, some settlers having very large herds. The
beef is excellent, and comands a good price-from 5d. to 6d. sterling per lb. Sheep and hogs are
rather scarce. The climate is very healthy, and I am in better health than I have been for years;
and I have heard of several invalids coming here who have been completely restored to health. The
great bulk of the population are half-breeds, partly of French and partly of English and Scotch origin,
thfe principal settlements of Canadians being at the Portage (about sixty miles up the Assiniboine), and
in the town there are a good many Americans. I like the people very well, and have been generally
well treated, having plenty of einployment ever since I arrived, and more before me, principally in
helping to build up the town, which is fast growing, and I think a few years will see it no mean city.
My general impression of the country is, that any industrious man, with a small capital, coming here,
can, in a few years, secure a competency; but the great thing vanted is a railroad, and, in my opinion,
the quickest way to secure it would be bv building one to Pembina, on the Boundary Line, to join the
St. Paul and Pacifie road, and which could be done at a comparatively trifling cost. The lon. Joseph
Howe arrived yesterday. Governor McDougall has not arrived, but is expected within fourteen days.
I will write you further particulars before long.

I amn,&.
GARDINER ELLWooD.

Crowell Wilson, Esq., M.P.P.

Ax AMERICAN VIEW OF THE DIFFIcULTY.

(Fron the Minneapolis ' Tribune,' November 2-1.)

The latest news from Winnipeg is dated October 10. They indicate that the Insurgents are increas-
ing their strength, having enlisted over 1000 men. TheV are commanded by Louis Riel, and the
discipline maintained is remarkably perfect, A Republican form of government is to be instituted,
and a Coness of ail parties was f0 have met for tbat purpose on the l6th.

Five In an Chiefs arrived at Fort Garry on the 7th, an tendered the services of their bands. These
were accepted, and the force of the Insurgent is thus increased by thousands.

Twelve cases of rifles,* imported for MeDougall's use were captured en route. These are a portion of
in nl. the 1000 stand of arms that fhe would-be Governor was reported to have sent to the country.

A. ). .Although Governor McTavish and Recorder Black, the only representatives the Red River country
lias in the new Government, are Members of the Hudson's Bay Company, that body find no fault with
the proceedings ; on the contrary, they offer them every facility for maintaining their position, and
furnish the garrison with supplies.

While the 'Buffalo Express' is humorous enough (under care of Mr. Mark Twain) to talk as under :-
"We have reason to believe that the Fenian organization is at the bottom of the Red River move-
"ment; that the Fenian leaders have been secretly at work for several 'months to bring it about, and
"that their later plans have been chiefly directed to their consummation. The present occurrences in
"fthe Red River country form the beginning of the execution of an entirely new Fenian programme,
"for which it is claimed that the organization has more means in hand, and better preparations, than
"it ever had before. Should it be the fact that their plans have taken the direction of such an
"initiative, the Fenian leaders are certainly to be credited with more shrewdness than has hitherto
"been evinced by them. The fertile British territory beyond Lake Superior is absolutely indefensible
"by Canada or England. Neither troops nor supplies eau be conveyed to it in the winter season
"except through tie United States. A small Fenian force will suffice to wrest it from the Dominion
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"and the Cron; and the territory is of immense extent and value. Its Fenian capture would bc a Câarum.
"decidedly hard blow, both morally and materially, Io the powers, Imperial and Colonial, at which -
"Fenian hostility is aimed. Whatever further direction the operations of the Fenian Brotherhood may

take, it is expected, in their own ranks and by both the Can.tlian and Amîerican authorities, that the
coming winter will see active undertakings of somue sort."

RED l]IvERt.

Red River Settlenent, Uritish North America, 6th November, 1869.
'rhe past week has been one of great <xcitement here, in consequence of the serious action taken by

. the parties opposed to the entrance of Lieutenant-Governor Mel [ougall aid his Staff. The events
connected with this nhovement will doubtless have reaclhed Canada before this letter; but as the world
outside the Settlement cannot be expecrted fuilly to understand the motives or relative position of the
parties implicated in the lawless proceedings of lite occurrence, I shall endeavour to throw what liglt
my observations on the spot enables me to collect upon what might appear to an outsider
unintelligible.

The active opponents of the incoming Government are all of what is termed the "French half-
breed" population. Their total nîum ber is about five thousand. of whom between six and eight hundred
appear to be figlting men. In thl:se niuibers I include only the local population of the Settlement at
Red River,-buît scattered up and down the territnry of Rupert's Land there are great numbers of the
saime class, regarding the gross number of whom 1 possess no means of forming an idea.

The whole iationlas its origin between the traders and servants, Eurupean and Canadian, of the
lHudson's Bay Company, and the Indian women whoni they have iarried. Born at the different

trading posts in every part of the country, the children of these people have settled at Red River, and,
i while stil largely supporting themselves by the buff.lo hunts and uther roving modes of life, have

brought certain limited portions of land in the Colony under rude cultivation.
As a clas, they are quiet and Civil %%lhen not excited, but when roused are quite destitute of self-

coutrol. Their honesty and truistworthîin:-zs are well knuwn, fhvir hospitality, more especially to eaci
other, is great according to thjeir ineans. Their extravagance is also, generally speaking, much
observed, and their want of perseverance in sedentary pursuits is as renmskable as any of their
characteristies.

They clatim to be a nation, already, along with the Enîglish lalf-breeds, whom they claim as their
.brethren, in possession of this count ry, and entitled, under the Act of Confederation, to a voice similar
to that eeded to the other Provinces respecting their entrance into the Confederation. They bave
always claiued a commanding interest in the cuuntry, and are now indignant at the Hu-ison's Bay
Company for not having more effectually protected their assumed rights at the period of the transfer
to Canada.

The English half-breeds have altogether abstained froni taking any part in the demonstrations now
being made. They, however, will not actively oppose them, and profess no sentiments of loyalty
whatever to the Canadian Authorities. The entire population of .led River, in fact, with the
exception of thoso now in arms, and a few Caniadians liately arrived, are anxious only to preserve
the tranquillity of the Colony, aud destitute of anv entlhusiasm in the matter.

This state of matters would, however, I believe, bc much modified in the event of bloodshed, even
.on a small scale. The disaffectcd are connected between each other and the English half-breed

.population by so many ties of kindred, race and friendship, that the death of any one would be
revenged by further blood. The element of religion would also enter forcibly into the disturbance.

The interest of the French population in the openinig up of the country to civilized life is, however,
directly the reverse of the Eug lih interest. To the former, the cultivation of the prairies means the
expulsion of the buffalo, whicli form their mainstay; the latter would merely feel the effects of increased
competition in farming. Even, therefore, supposing considerable political influence to be conferred on
-the half-breeds as a clsu, those among them who would not obtain equal inluence, as a matter of

ourse among a settled population, would be compelled to make a radical change in their mode of life,
or permanently leave the Settlement. In speaking of the different sections of the people, I, of course,
escribe them in bulk. There is a large section olt the English half-breeds who will undoubtedly sink,

rough idlenems and other causes, into a very low situation of society, while the French are not
ithout men of intelligence and capability in various walks of life.
It lias been reported of late, with some degree of aEsurance, though I know not on what authority,at encouragement lias been given to the half-breeds by parties resident in the Settlement, of Fenian

roclivities. A considerable number of immigrants from the States also profess a strong sympathy with
te project of Annexation. At preset tlie half-breeds hold themnselves aloof from both these parties,ithough, in the event of hostilities, it is probable they might receive active aid from both.

I mentioned in a former letter that on the occurrence of events which gave a serions air to the
disaffection of the half-breeds, the Council of Assiniboià, leld a meeting on the 25th ult., at which
the two leaders of the party of action were present. Attempts had previously been made by efforts at

ýpersuasion on the part of Governor McTavish. and others, to induce these people to abandon their
?Opposition to the Governor's entrance, and the Cotncil of Assiniboine, on the occasion in question,

enewed these efforts with similar poverty of effect. Their arguments were useless.
The sense of the Conneil was then taken as to the course the Authorities ought to pursue. It is

nderstood outside that three courses were debated,-one was to arm a select band of loyally disposedrench half-breeds, and send themn to force their compatriots to give way. A second plan was to
vite a counter demonstration on the part of all the loyal population, in order that an overpowering
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Cam&,A. force of numbers might be drawn forth to go out to Pembina, unarmed, and escort fr. M11cDougal in.
~- The third proposition was, that Mr. McDougall should remain at Pembina until the force of persuasion,

or the effect of the cold weather about to close in, might prevail on his opponents to break up their
camp and disperse.

An attempt made forthwith by some of the French Members of the Council to ascertain how many
of that section would atm themselves, showed conclusively that not even twenty or thirty could be
induced to do so, and that such a step would only result in ridicule.

The propriety of the second course was disenssed and finally settled at the Council itself. It vas
agreed by al representative men at the Board that the grent bulk of the Settlenent vas quite in-
different about Caiadian rule, and the prevailing feeling vas that, as the business had not yet
practically come before them, they w'ould decline to encounter danger at the hands of their fellow
settlers in defence of a body of officiais, in the appointment of whom they had no voice, and in support
of a Government biberto known to them only by report. Colonel- Dennis, whose efforts to ascertain
the true feeling of the people generally regarding this matter, have been skilful and unremitting, is
understood to ave agreed with the Council in its estimate of the popular feeling, and the propriety of
calling for such general counter demonstration as that proposed.

The third coursé, by which Mr. MckDougall should remain for some time at Pembina until public
excitement should abate, vas therefore the only visible outlet of escape from the dilemma; but as its
adoption lay entirely with the Lieutenant-Governor himself, the present Council had, of course, no
voice in the matter.

No direct communication had yet passed between the Government of Canada or Mr. McDougall, and
the Governor of Rupert's Land or the Couneil of Assiniboia. It is, however, generally understood
that such a communication was opeued by the Authorities here sending a Despatch to meet 1r.
McDougall on bis arrival at Pembima, acquainting him with the demonstration in course of preparation
by the half-breeds. Colonel Dennis himself started early on the morning of the 31st ultimo, intending
to reach Pembina by a round-about route, by which ie would escape the. obstructions placed upon the
usual lne of travel.

On the evening of the 30th October, 111r. McDougall reached Pembina, and was immediately
advised by the advanced guard of the half-breeds of the impossibility of bis reaching Fort Garry, He
is said to have remained at Pembina quite satisfied that advance was impossible for a time. The
gentleman in charge of the Comxpany's frontier trading post was instructed to assist hir to the utmost
of his power ; but tie post of Pembinia is one of the worst appointed E tations in the country, and there
is little doubt that, under even the most favourable circumstances, MIr. McDougall and his party must
experience nmich personal hardship.

Mr. Provencher, one of the incoaing Couneillors, believing possibly that the obstacles to bis progress
might be less serious than vas reported, proceeded on his journey, but, after coming as fur as the
head-quarters of the half-breeds at St. Norbert, lie was forced to return to Penbina under armed
escort.

Just as lie was preparing to return, quite a commotion was excited at the barrier by the arrival of
Captain Cameron, R.A., who, seeing only the regular guard of fifty men at the Barricade, determined
to carry it by assault single-handed. It is reported to be only two or three feet higLh, and the Captain,
urging the magnificent black horses which he drove to a gallop, was herd to make some remarks
about " being accustomed to such matters." Luckilv, lie did not succeed in foreing his way through the
Barricade, but, after driving over an Insurgent, his'horses were seized by the others and brought to a
Ialt without bloodshed.- Mfeanwhile the mass of the disaffected, numibering perhaps five Iundred
armed men, who had been engaged at the moment at a little distance, in seeing 'Mr. Provencher
commence his return jonrney, hearing a disturbance at the Barricade, rushed forward in great excite-
ment, believing 1r. McDougall to have arrived. Captain Cameron requested permission to enter
the Settlemeunt for supplies, promising, if necessary, to return as soon as he could get them; but lie
wras peremptorily refused, and compelled to return to Pembina with Mr. Provencher under armed
escort.

Such is the account I have received of the details of this attempt to force a way tbrough the
Barricade. I believe the facts to be substantially true. It will, at least, show what people say here.
lad Captain Cameron once passed the Barrier, lie surely would have been shot.

On the 2nd instant, an armed party of one hundred of the Insurgents came to Fort Garry, of whicl
they bave since held possession. Armed sentries stand at the gates and patrol the platform. They
scrupulously, however, respect property, anrd have forcibly stopped tire sale of liquor botrh i the Fort
and the village of Winnripeg. Parties entering and leaving the F'ort, when 1mkrnown to tire senitries,
rre questioned, and the watch is maintained day and night, the guard being regularly relieved at
stated hours.

Outgoing and incoming mails are detained and subjected to examination at St. Nrbert.
The o-rgnisation formed by the Insurgents is called the "IRepublie of the lHalf-breeds," and is

governedy a Council. A form has been gone through, which professes to be a "Preclamation of
" Indepenenrce."

It is generally expected that movements wili take place, to enable the inhabitants of the Colony
generally, to concur with the French population in the formation of a temporary Government.

(Ex rs'r nom Parvsra CoRRSPONDENCrE.)

Fort Garrye Red River Settiement, November 2nd, 1869.
fr. Provencher was selected ta confer with the Insurgent, as being able to speak their language.

As Mr. Provencher was -being turned back, Captain Cameron, R.A., who is appointed to some position
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in the Governnient here, and Dr. O'Donnel, of Montreal, both of w0hom were on their way to the Ca. ,
settlement, arose up, and, after being questioned, were put back along with Mr. Proveuehor. The -

gentlemen left their wives at Penbinm, and were pushing on to the settlement for provisions, their
upward journey having extended over a greater length of time than they hai calculated on when
setting out. None of the half-breeds havinig seen the Governor, they suspect every well-appîoimted
person, and Captain Cameron canie under their strongest suspicions. IIe was ready to come on here
for supplies, but the decree was inexorable. The muster-roll yesterday was ansvered by 402 nien, all
bearing arms; and, while Mr. Provencher was preseiit, about 100 more came into camp and took fthe
oath. There are, besides, scouts out on the prairie, fears being entertaincI that Mr. McDougall may
seck to come in by a round-about way. The mail in which iy last letter was carried was intercepted,
and the Postmaster had to -go out to open it, iu order that, if letters for the Government were con-
tained in it, they might bc seized. The inward mail due yesterday has also been detained, and the
Postmaster is now trying to release it. The camp is daily attended by one or more of the Roman
Catholic clergy. The letter of 3fr. Cartier to Bishop Taché has been considered as au offence both to
the Bishop and to themselves. They take an oath to abstain fron intoxicating liquors until they have
this matter settled, and, so far, have strictly abided by it. They have allowed large quantities of
liquors to pass through their camp on their way here witout touching anuy of it. In sone cases they
have opened boxes to search for rifles, but if they were not foimd they do not touch the contents. The
Council of Assiniboia are doing nothing, but I understand have at last agreed upon au Address to be
presented te te new Governor when ho arrives. Goveraor McTavish is still very ill, and unable to
take any part i the informai meetings cf the Coneyillors, which are, I understantd, heli every day.
The Canadian party cais te be able te bring together betiween 200 and 300 men, includiang Scotch
and English half-breeds, and those among themi who are looked upon as authorities, say this force can
be at once commauded by the Council, ani grumble that they bave not been called upon to escort
Mr. McDougait into the Settlement. Colonel Dennis, the Chief of the Surveying party, is the ouly
person having any authority froin the Canalian Government, and lie has gone to see Governor
MicDougall at Pembina, se that there appears te be ne danger cf an opposition force being raLised. The
party under Mr. William Dease has, I believe, dwindled away, the men having mostly gone back to
their homes. Will the Iudson's Bay Company be entitled to the 300,0001. now that they are unable
to deliver over the Territory in peace ?

Fort Garry, Red River Settlement, Gth November, 1869.
On the afternoon of the 3rd, about 100 of the Insurgents came in from the encampment at Stiuking

River, and marched into Fort Garry to take possession. The gates of the Fort were open, and nO
attempt vas made to defend the place. 'Tlie men have since renained there. They levy upon the
Company for supplies of four and provisions. The Secretary of the new Republie gave instructions to
the oicer in charge of the Fort to close the store in which the liquor is contained, and 1 believe has
laid the key handed to iim. While the detachnent was on its way to the Fort, wild rumours were
spread abroad as to the designs of the approaching party. One of these rumours was to the effect that
a party was to be despatched to fire the store of Dr. Schultz, and take the Doetor and Dr. Bown,
proprietor of the 'Nor-Vester,' prisoners. These rumours were carried back te the party at the Fort,
and their truth indignantly denied. They state they will molest no property, nor injure any individual.
A rumour prevailed yesterday that an oath of allegiance was to be administered te ail foreigners; but
this I have aiso found to be faise. Indeed, the discipline hitherto maintained has been quite wonderful.
There has been no drinking, and the men are civil to all strangers who meet tlem. A night w-atch of
about ten men is put over the town. The chief constable of the Council of Assiniboia has been super-
seded, and his work performed by the guard. Drunken men and women have been put into the
Council gaol, and released by order of the new Authorities. The Government, so far, is generolly
acknowledged to be an improvement upon that of the Company.

A new ilag has been adopted, which is composed of a white ground, upon which are displayed three
erosses-the centre one large and scarlet coloured, the side ones smaller and gold coloured. A golden
fringe binds the white groind.

I hear that there is to be a PrclaMation, and that the reasons assigned for risiug will be tat their
consent Was not asked by the Canadian people-that they were «sold like so many sheep;" that the
Canadian Government should, before entering into negotiations wîth the Hudson's Bay Company, have
consulted the Natives of the country, and, if this had been done, they would have listened te what the
Commissioners of the Government had to say; but, having been transferred in the way they were,
nothing was left to them as brave men but to resent the insult My informant ias not sure that it will
not be stated that if the Canadian Government still sends a Commissioner they will hear him, but
will listen to no one sent in the capacity of Governor. As to their future intentions, they are, I believe,
to stato that they mean to administer the Government of the country in a republican form, only until
they can communicate their position te the Imperial Government. They are anxious that it should he
clearly understood that their actions have been solely directed against the Canadian, and not at al
against the Imperial Government. They will net submit to be the "Colony of a Colony." Colonel
Dennis, the Chief cf the Surveying.party ore, went te Peimbina to meet the Governor. He evaded
the Insurgents ing but, i comg back, was discovered and sent over the Line to join McDougall,

is 'de, an int tEnglish half-breed, was captured, and held a prisoner for a day or two, but has
now en easecL e principal Officers of the Canadian Government here now are Mr. Snow, Super-
intendent of the road, ana r. Grant, in charge of Colonel Donnis' office. They are both, I beleve,
without any instructions. The Council of Asiniboine is doing nothing, and we are all -waiting for
"something to tur» up." Mr. Charles Mair, the author of 'Dreamland,' and Paymaster of the road, is
supposed to be in the Lands of the Insurgnts an heha4 ombia and bas not since been heard of.

E 2
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0m&NADA. No fears are entertained of his safety; but lie mrdy be either detained for a few days and searched, or
- sent back over the Line. Dr. Schultz bas been in the habit of hoisting on Sundays and holidays the

British flag, with the word Canada vritten on the red ground. I hear it is the Doctor's intention to
hoist it as usual to-norrow, and there are predictions of evil if ibis should be the case. Mr. McDou-
gall's party had a cold and very long journey over the plains, and I fear they wvill suffer on their returu
from bad roads and unsettled veather.

P.S.-Mr. Mair has just arrived, having been kept prisoner for two days.

THE MINNESOTA PLESS UPoN THE RED RIVER AFFAIR-A CIHANCE FOR GOvERNOR
McDoUGALL TO GO AS WELL AS LOOK TO WASING(TON.

(Correspondence of the St. Paul Press.)
Pembina, November 8.

On Tuesday, the 2nd inst., the Red River Troops took quiet possession of Fort Garry and the
Government House. Winnepeg is under martial law. No soldier is permitted to take a drop of spirits.
The most stringent discipline is observed. If a citizen or outsider is found drunk or disorderly he is
pronptly arrested and confined until sober and quiet.

The Governor has called upon the Canadian Government for troops, and inasmuch as it is impossible
to import them by any other route, permission to pass thein through United States territory will be
requested. But it is to Le hoped that our Government will not bring civil war upon the Red River
people by granting sucli a request. The people being united, no civil war can exist until coercion be
attempted, and if our Government declines, coercion is out of the question; and so long as civil war
does not exist, the rights of person and property ill be respected. The American residents remain
non-committal, but should it unfortunately come to blows, they to a man will be found in the front ranks
of the citizen troops. Captain Cameron, one of the Governor's law-makers, a half-witted unfortunate,
proposes to head 400 Canadians (when thcy arrive) and penetrate the territory as far as Lako
Winnepeg! Should those 400 soldiers be as brainiless as the proposed " head," the penetration would
not be great.

I an sorry to inforin you that Governor McTavish is very ill, and not expected to recover.
SPECTATOR.

(From the 'St. Paul Pioneer,' November 21.)

The distinguished Canadian gentleman now sojourning at Pembina, will probably have leisure in his
winter quarters to consider the best means of establishing his authority at Selkirk upon sure founda-
tions. And it must now be apparent to a politician of his astuteness, that it would have been wiser,
simultaneously with the negotiation between the Hudson Bay Company and the Earl of Granville, to
have consulted, in some form, the wishes and feelings of the party most interested-namely, the
people who have occupied the Red River country for the last fifty years. Such a plebiscite would
have had only one result: the declaration would have been almost unanimous for the Canadian
connection ; and, in that case, Mr. McDougall would have gone forward with al the sanction and
prestige of the popular voice.

The Legislature of Minnesota were not wanting with a word of excellent advice on the subject. We
find by reference to the general laws of the tenth Session, under date of March 8, 1868, that the
following ]Resolutions were adopted and commuuicated to the Government at Washington :-

Resolved,-By the Legislature of the State of Minnesota, * That we regret to be
informed of a purpose to transfer the territory between Minnesota and Alaska to the Dominion of
Canada by an order in Council at London without a vote of Selkirk and the settlers upon the sources
of the Saskatchewan River, who largely consist of emigrants from the United States; and we would
respectfully urge that the President and Congress of the United States shall represent to the
Government of Great Britain that such action will be an unwarrantable interference with the
principles of self-government, and cannot not be regarded with indifference by the people of the
United States.

That the Legislature of Minnesota would rejoice to be assured that the cession of North-West
British America to the United States, accompanied by the construction of a Northern Pacifie Railroad,are regarded by Great Britain and Canada as satisfactory provisions of a treaty which shall remove ail
grounds of controversy between the respective countries.

These friendly suggestions failed to change the Anglo-Canadian policy, and it now remains for the
Ottawa Ministry to determine whether it is not stil expedient to authorize some formal expression by

,the inhabitants of Selkirk. Perhaps, also, the Canadians might fnd in the proposition of a cession of
the North-West Territory to the United.States a potent agency to secure access to American markets
on terms even more satisfactory than by the abroga treaty of June, 1854. At present, even
if. Mr. MeDougall makes his way to Fort Garry, this Norh-West acquisition, with its half-breed and
Indian incumbrances, will be a burthen and a snare to Canada; but if its transfer to the United
States will assist to a commercial union with the United States, will it not be better, not only for Canada
but for the Hon. William McDougall himself, whom we hereby nominate as the first United States
Senator from Selkirk ?
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THE NoRTH-WEST.

Some Letters which appeared in the 'St. Paul Press,' in Selkirk Settlement, indicate that the
Americnn residents in that Territory are far from being uninterested spectators of recent events. They
varn and entreat the American Government not to permit Canadian Troops to pass through the

United States. A Meeting is also to be held at St. Paul, designed to influence the Washington
Authorities to take that course.

There is nothing, however, in the actions or Proclamations of the Insurgents to indicate that they
have any desire to bring about the Annexation of the Territory to the United States. The Catholic
Clergy, by whom they are influenced, will certainly do everything in their power to prevent any
such result, and we do not doubt that any attempt on the part of Fenian Sympathisers to reach the
Territory would be met with stern resistance by the present Insurgents. The last news from the
Territory indicates a desire on the part of the French half-breeds te join themselves to the English
population in the formation of a Government. The French cannot control the Territory alone, and
the proposal is an indication of returning moderation of feeling, which will undoubtedly be welcomed
by the rest of the population. When a rapprochement takes place between the two classes, an
opportunity will be presented for the opening of negotiations, which will probably lead to the
conclusion of peace. It is said, that a very strong prejudice has been excited by Mr. McDougall's
appointment. It remains to be seen whether it can be removed. We hope that it may, for a change
of Governor will be a sign of weakness which we should regret; but no personal considerations
ought to stand in the way of a peacable settlement of the issue which has becn mainly raised by the
errors of our Government.

We observe that it is reported in Ottawa, that inquiries are being made as to the feasibilty of sending
troops to Red River by the Fort William route. A much more reasonable proposal would be to enlist
the French half-breeds themselves as the preservers of order in the Territory. We have not the least
doubt that, when the causes of dissatisfaction, which at present exist, are happily removed, they will
be loyal supporters of Canadian Authority, and admirably qualified to act as Frontier Police. They
are excellent horsemen, accustomed to the use of arms, and to obey the leaders whom they themselves
select, when they traverse the plains in search of buffalo. Give them leaders of the right sort, and
neither Fenian Sympathisers nor marauding Sioux will be able to stand before them.

No. 9. No. 9.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor the Right lon. Sir J. YouoG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The ERL GRANVILLE, K.G.

(No. 147.) Government louse, Ottawa, Canada,
9th Deceinber, 1869.

(Iteceived December 25th, 1869.)
My LoRD, (Answered No. 7, January Sth, 1870, page 173.)

I have the honour to forward herewith a number of Papers, whicb bring
the accounts received frem the North-West down to the present date. I beg, also,
to enclose a copy of a Letter which I addressed to Governor McTavish. I sent similar
letters to the Lord Bishop of Rupert's Land, and to the Reverend Father Lestanc, who,
in the absence of Bishop Taché, is the head of the Roman Catholics in the Settlement.
These letters I entrusted to the care of Grand Vicaire Thibault and Colonel de Salaberry,
who have been selected by the Dominion Government to act as envoys and represent
matters in their true light to the inhabitants of the Red River Settlement.

The Grand Vicaire Thibault lived and laboured amongst the people in the North-
West until recently, for more than thirty-six years. He has much influence, being greatly
beloved, and holding a high position in the Roman Catholic Church.

Colonel de Salaberry is a son of the officer who commanded at the victory of
Chateauquay; he has passed several years of his life in the North-West Territory, and is
looked up to as a leader and friend by the French half-breeds.

Governor McTavish's illness has been a serious drawback, and much to be
regretted.

Mr. Smith, the Hudson Bay Company's second in command, leaves Ottawa on
Monday next, in order to assist, or, in case of emergency, replace, Mr. McTavish.

I am very sanguine that success will attend the Mission we have despatched, and
trust your Lordship will approve of the instructions which have been given, and the
measures which have beén adopted, after anxious deliberation, with the hope of restoring
order and tranquillity, and conquering, without menace or resort to force, the opposition
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cADA. which has been engendered at the Red River by false rumours and mistaken anticipations
of evil.

I have, &c.,
(Signcd) JOHN YOUNG.

The Earl Granville, K.G.,
&c. &c. &c.

*•Page 172. P.S. Your Telegram, of December 9th,* reached me affer the above Despatch was
written. You will see I had already made the first Telegran the base of a Procla-
mation, of which copies will be forwarded.

Enclosures Enclosures in No. 9.
in No. 9.

Smr, Ottawa, 29th November, 1869.
I had the honour to receive, on Friday, your Despatches of the 5th and 7th November; the former

dated from Pembina, and the latter from Larose's Farm. Eight enclosures, including your Corre-
spondence with Governor McTavish, and the Reports made to you by Colonel Dennis and Mr. Provencher
also came safe to hand.

These Papers were at once laid before the Governor-General and Council, and were anxiously con-
sidered by the Privy Council. The crisis ivas grave, as it was unexpected, and might, if dealt with
rashly and nnwisely, lead to a civil, if not a National War, the end of which no man could foresee.

It was the first duty of the Governrent to acquaint Hler Majesty's Ministers with the facts reported,
and a cable message was sent at once by the Governor-General to the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, and copies of all the Papers have been forwarded by the mail for England, which left Ottawa
this mormng.

The Insurrection you describe is not nerely an expression of dislike to the Governmnent of the
Dominion, but an open violation of Imperial Legislation and defiance of the authority of the Crown.
All the negociations for the transfer of the country had proceeded with the sanction of Her Majesty's
Government, and the purchase money had been raised under an Imperial Guarantee. It was assumed
on both sides that the Queen's right of Sovereignty was indisputable, and that H-er power to protect
Her subjects even in that distant part of Her Dominions would be asserted with firmness and decision.
It therefore appeared to the Privy Council unwise to complicate matters by any hasty action until the
poliy of the Queen's Government was known.

The Governor-General is still in telegraphie communication with the Secretary of State, and I may
be able, before closing this Despateli, to convey to you, with some degree of clearness and accuracy, the
views of Her Majesty's Government.

In the mean time I have it in command to express to you the anxious desire of the Governor-General
in Council that all collision with the Insurgents may be avoided, and that no violation of the Nentrality
Laws of the United States shall give a pretext for the interference of their Government.

This will bc conveyed to you by a special messenger, who, as he speaks French fluently, and is a
gentleman of some experience, may be of service.

You will for the present remain ut Pembina, cheered by the conviction, which animates us here, that
lHer Majesty's Ministers will duly estimate the gravity of the facts reported, and take such steps as will,
vhile carefully providing for the good government of the North-West, maintain'the authority and

vindicate the honour of tle Crown.
I have, &c.,

JosEP HowE.

P.S.-The messenger cannot leave for a day or two. Duplicate will be sent by him.

The Hon. WILLIAm McDOUGALL, C.P.
&c. &c. &c.

SIR, Ottawa, 4th December, 1869.
Rose, Adverting to my Letters of the 22nd and 27th ultimo, I have the honour to transmit to you herewith,

Farm, Pem- for the information of His Excellency the Governor-General, a copy of a Despatch received at this
bin, isth Department, yesterday, from the Hon. Mr. MeDougall, together with copies of the Enclosares therein

ov., 1 mentioned.
I have, &c.,

JoSEPE MfOwE,
F. Turville, Esq., Governor's Se.retary, Secretary of Statefor the Provinces.

&c. &c.
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Sin, La Rose's Fari, Pembina, 13th November, 1869. CANA.
I bave the honour to state, for the information of His Excellency that I am still without any further

communication from the Hudson's Bay Company's authorities at Fort Garry. I have received, through
private channels, notice that my Letters of the 2nd and 4th instant to Governor McTavish were placed
in his bands on Monday morning last, and that a Meeting of Council was called for that day. But
though a week (nearly) has elapsed, and private persons have found means to send letters to me, and to
other members of my party, written at Fort Garry as late as Thursday (the llth), the Government have
either had nothing to communicate, or found themselves unequal to the task of reaching me. I learn
aiso that they have issued no Proclamation or warning to the Rebels, and those wlo, believing the
stories now current that the Hudson's Bay Company is opposed to the Government of Canada, may be
inclined to join their ranka. I caunot account for this extraordinary reticence and hasty surrender of
authority by the legal rulers of the country upon any theory but that of the weakness and imbecility of
the Governor, and the complicity of some Members of his Council with the Insurrection. f have
evidence that one of his Councillors, at whose bouse some of the first meetings of the malcontents wero
held, is in correspondence with the American plotters at Pembina, and trying to find out through them
what my intentions and movements are! This treason vithin the Council wil1 also account for the
stopping of supplies which were ordered by the Hudson's Bay Company's Agent here, for our use as
well as bis own, and which the Rebels could have known nothing about, unless some of the Hudson's
Bay Coinpany's employés had disclosed their destination. The Rebels had not previously interfered
witli the Company's earts or trade operations.

I enclose a printed Paper (A) issued by the Rebels at Fort Garry on the 6th instant. It was printed
at the office of the ' Nor-Wester' by the Rebels, who seized the office for the purpose, the proprietor
and his employés refusing to have anything to do with it. The type was set by a Yankee in their ranks,
and the proof corrected, as I am informed, by Mr. Ross, late of the 'Globe' Office, Toronto. This
" Call" was enclosed in a letter inder cover to the Postmaster at Pembina, which he delivered after
some hesitation, and stating that he would not, in future, deliver letters to me which miglit come
addressed under cover to him. The Post Office here is very loosely conducted, and is entirely at the
service of the Insurgents and their sympathisers. Many letters appear to have-been opened, and the
general opinion is that this accident occurs at Pembina. It might not be amiss if Mr. Thornton
requested the United States Postmaster-General to instruct bis subordinates bere to show more care
and courtesy in the conduct of his office than lie has hitherto donc.

My information from the Settlement, verbal and written, leads me to believe that this "call" of
the Frencli half-breeds will not be responded to by the English-speaking part of the population, except
a few traitors who have been in the plot from the begining, and who may take this opportunity to
declare themselves.

Sunday, 14th.
The Letter (B) which reached me to-day is without signature; but from the hand-writing I lnow it

to be fron Mr. Snow, Superintendent of the Government Road. It merely confirms information which
bas reached me by various means for the last two or three days. The recommendation that I should
issue a Proclamation at once, is not macle for the first time; but I have uniformly replied that until the
transfer of the Territory bas taken place, and I am notified of the fact, I shall not assume any of the
responsibilities of Government. Messrs. Richards and Provencher concur with me in this policy.

Papers C and D are extracts from. Letters received during the week. The one, markedI "0," is from
Mr. Mair, who was at St. Paul when the outbreak occurred, but was allowed to pass the Barricade after
some delay, on bis return to Fort Garry; and extract "D" is from a Letter written by a young
Englishman who was on bis way to Fort Garry to see the country, with a view to settlement. He
trâvelled part of the way with Mr. Begg, and was allowed to pass the Barricade in charge of one of the
ludson's Bay Company s waggons.

I enclose also a communication "E," just received fron the l "friends of Canada," through the sane
channel as the one marked "H" in my Report of the 5th instant. It apprises me, as vill be eena, of
a state of tbings'in the Rebel ranks which, if true, gives hope of a more easy solution than a few days
ago seemed possible.

I directed Colonel Dennis to answer this Letter by the-same messenger, to the effeet that I was still
here and intended to remain,.advising that any action by the loyal inhabitants should be taken with
deliberation and as much unanimity as possible, and promising that they should hear from me officially
very shortly. They were asked to report promptly the result of thel "Call" on the 16th instant. A
notice posted at the foot of one of the printedI " Calls," fixing a place of meeting in the parish of Kil-
donan, is in the handwriting of one of Governor McTavish's Councillors. This Paper is now in My
possession.

The last Mail from Canada brought me no official Letters. I expected to hear by this time that the
"Transfer " had been agreed to and the Imperial Order in Council passed. If I do not receive notice
of this " Order " in a few days, I shall be much embarrassed in my plans, and the leaders of the Insur-
rection will be emboldened and streng'thened. They understand perfectly that I have no legal authority
to act or to command obedience till fle Queen's Proclamation is issued.

The weather is still mild for this latitude. The earth is not frozen on the prairie to a greater
depth than four inches; the snow barely covers the ground, and yesterday it rained for two or three
hours.

I have, &c.,
The Hon. the Secrctary of State for the Provinces, (Signed) Wx. McDouGALL.

Ottawa, Canada.
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( A. )

PUBLIC NOTICE.

To the INHABITANTS of iRUPERT's LAND.

Winnipeg, 6th November, 1869.
The President and Representatives of the French-akealing population of Rupert's Land in Concil,

"the invaders of our rights being now expelled," already aware of your sympathy, do extond the hand
of friendship to you our friendly inhabitants, and in doing so invite you to send twelve Representatives
from the following places, viz.:-

St. John's 1, St. Margaret's 1, Headingly 1, St. James 1, St. Mary's 1, Kildoman 1, St. Paul's 1, St.
Andrew's 1, St. Clement's 1, St. Peter's 1, Town of Winnipeg 2, in order to form one body wvith the
above Council, consisting of twelve members, to consider the present political state of this country, and
to adopt such measures as may be deemed best for the future welfare of the saine.

A meeting of the above Council will be held in the Court House at Fort Garry on Tuesday, the
16th day of November, at which the invited Representatives will attend.

By Order of the President,
Louis Rîr, Secretary.

(B.)
"Fort Garry, 9th November, 1869.

" Council in deliberation to-day on yours. Received all right. Decision not known. Saddle will
"fall on riglt horse. ' Call' made on the different parishes by Manifesto of Riel, who seized 'Nor-
" Wester' Oflice, and by force used the press. English and Scotch parishes will not respond.

" Issue Proclamation, and then you may come fearlessly down. Hudson's Bay Company evidently
"shaking.

"iBy no means leave Pembina."

( C. )
"Winnipeg, Sth November, 1869,

* "The Company, beyond all question, are deeply concerned in the matter. Half-breeds
"themselves declare that they have received assistance. Insurgents in quasi possession of Fort Garry
"receive their supplies there. Yours received all right. Council in deliberation to-day. On no
"account leave. The English have not risen, because they have not been called upon by the autho-
"rities-otherwise they would have risen. Issue your Proclamation, and it will be responded to by

500 men.
"Mr. Snow was told by Mr. Riel to-day that the road would be stopped. Last night they took

"possession of' Nor-Wester' Office and printed off a ' Call,' of which a copy is enclosed. The types
"were set by a Yankee whon they brouglit with them, and the proof was revised by Mr. Ross. All
"the Yankees here are openly concerned in it, including certain merchants. Will write at length

t-day.
"Moay evening.-There is a rumour that Fenian aid lias been invoked, through the agency of

"Donaldson, probably. The Company are at nonplus regarding your determination to remain at
"Pembina. A meeting of Council held this afternoon, which, the Archdeacon informed us this evening,
"resulted, lie understood, in nothing.

" The Pointe de Chene half-breeds are opposed to the stoppage of the road, vhich is a great benefit
"to them, but have made their boasts that they will only allow it to be built so long as matters go
"on to suit them. Mr. Snow thinks it would have a good effect to stop the works for a time, to
"bring want as a pressure upon them. They are all off the works you may say, and it would be
"folly to hire one-half of them to feed the other half.

"If the Company shut down upon the Insurgents, which tlhey can do at any moment, they cannot
"subsist for any length of time upon their own means. I think, with many others, that your best
"course is to remain at Pembina until further developments."

4'MY DEAR * * * "Fort Garry, November 11th.
" I write you these few lines, hearing that you are still on the borders of this pleasant ]and, I

"got in all right thanks to * * and am rather pleased with the place. The Government now
"established is a Republic, with, of course, French half-breeds for its officers. The English half-
"breeds are perfectly loyal, and will continue so if there is a chance of the Government coming
" in. I believe that as soon as the Proclamation is received that they will rise and 'lick' the
"French; of course we shall all go in, that is, the Canadians and English now in the Settlement.
"The French have the Fort guarded by 140 men, and have taken possession of the artillery and
"other arms stored there. They are making the Hudson's Bay Company find them without pay,
"which serres them right, as when they had cash they did not mind letting then into the Fort,
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%which, with the help of the loyal, they migit easily have held; but it is evident, between you and me, CA.NAA.
that they at first were well pleased at the way things were w'orking, and even since I was here, -

" when the half-breeds heard that Mr. McDougall left for Ottawa, they gave up the Fort, but
" returned next day and got it again. My firm opinion is, that the affair will not be settled until
" forces are brought from Canada. No blood bas yet been shed, but it is impossible to say the
"day that it may be. All property is respected at present but the Hudson Bay Company, which is
"used pro bono pblico ; of course we are all doing nothing. Send me a line of what you are doing,
"and what is being done to bring this miserable affair to a conclusion.

"Believe me, &c'

( E. )
Friday, 12th November, 1869,

COLONEL DENNIS, DEAU Sm, Town of Winnipeg.
The communication to " friends" of the Canadian Government " Town of Winnipeg," and to

Governor McTavish, under cover to Mr. Grant, arrived this morning, and were at once delivered by
Mr. Grant. The mail of Tuesday contained letters for his Excellency and for yourself, under cover
to Charles Cavelier and Colonel Stuttsman respectively, but we believe they have been taken out,
as the mail-bag was brouglit back to the Post-office and there examined. In future all mail matter
is to be examined both ways. Riviere Salé is now guarded by half-a-dozen, Fort Garry being head-
quarters, and particular pains are taken to see that no communication reaches the Governor, who
is still said (?) to be very sick. Reports of yesterday speak of a split between Riel and Bruce, and
a determination on the part of the former to oust the latter apart from the Mission influence. Bruce
has the largest personal following, and the result will, of course, be good. Indications show things
to be shaky in their camp, more especially since they have heard that the English ialf-breeds have
taken all the ammunition from the magazines at the Lower Fort and secreted it. This information
led to a demand the day before yesterday from Riel, for the keys of the bastions at Fort Garry,
where the guns are, and they have since been guarded at niglt. The shot and shel], however,
belonging to them vere at the Lower Fort.

Indians, to the number of fifty, had a grand meeting in this neighbourhood the day before yesterday,
Pegwis" (Prince) presiding, highly indignant with half-breeds; result, a letter from them to the

Governor, entrusted to Mr. Grant, to forward their interests in this matter, being so directly antago-
nistic to the claims of the half-breeds, that coupled with the fact that Indians are, as a rule, on the
side of the provisions and pay, there is not the slightest cause to apprehend danger from them, but
rather powerful support at any moment, having the sanction of Government, and English half-breed
heading.

We will have a strong protest into the Authorities here at once against their inaction, and embodying
the suggestions made i the Letter. We believe that time, a short time, backed by anything oflicial
from Governor McDougall, will bring about a solution of the difficulty, and that, if something comes
in the way foreshadowed in the Letter, we will guarantee the resilt.

In most of the parishes no answer will be made to Riel's Proclamation, or, if acted on at al], will
be simply to send a letter, protesting against their past and present action. They are trying to get
an election of * * * and McX. (McKenny) from the town, but will, I think, be able to frustrate
that, if the Americans do not turn out too strong.

This method of communication may be trusted, and is being paid for in full here. Mr. *is
ut Oak Point, and stops all contracts to Pointe du Chene half-breeds. The effect will be to turn their
influence against those who have rendered it necessary for the Government to withhold its hitherto
liberally spent money.

We want guidance at once, force, if necessary, is available ; but we believe that patience and proper
authority will force the present Government to action. Town people are beginning to tire of feeding
and encouraging their guard, and the guard in turn resent the. falling off of attention. One of the
captains told us he was forced into the affair, and wished our good offices to clear him when the time
of examination in the affair came.

The cause is quietly and surely advancing with the English element, and gaining ground even
with tho French, and we feel sure that all will be well. * * *

EXTRACTS of a LETTER addressed to the SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PRovmCEs, by a GENTLEMAN
resident at St. Paul, Minnesota, dated November 26th, 1869.

I sent your letter by mail to Mr. McDougall, under cover to a trusty friend at Pembina, with
instructions to deliver it in person to that weather-bound gentleman.

I am in frequent receipt of 'letters by mail or private hands, three or four times a week from
Pembina. Mails to that point are safe ; beyond it, all, both ways, are ransacked, and the contents
examined, and nothing is allowed to pass without the countersign of some Insurgent inspector.

The events occurring at. Red River naturally excite a good eal of interest here, and though there
is, of course, a general desire that the affair may result in the annexation of the country to the
United States, the main anxiety here is that bloodshed should be avoided, or anythine like war, for
our people are very apprehensive that such a conflict would. draw the Indians of botli sides into it,
and mvolve our own border in the horrors of an Indian war. I have not, of course, the slightest idea

F
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oismm&. what your Government are going to do about it,. but to us here it seems the height of imprudence to
- attempt coercion.

From what I can learn there is at present very little, if any, annexation sentiment in the country;
but coercion would be likely to force that alternative. There is a little dash of the Fenian in. the
leadership. A young Irish priest named O'Donahue, attached to Bishop Taché's establishment, being
said to supply the brains of the movement.

From the GOVERNOR-GENERAL to GOVERNOR MoTAvIsif.

SiR, Government House, Ottawa, 6th December, 1869.
I have the honour to address you in my capacity of Representative of the Queen and Governor-

General of Her Majesty's British North-American Possessions, and to enclose, for your information a,
Nov. 26, 1869. Copy of the Message which I received from Earl Granville, in reply to the accounts which I had sent

officially of the events which have taken place at the Red River.
This Message conveys the matured opinioii of the Imperial Cabinet. The Proclamation 1 have

issued is based upon it; and you will observe it refers all who " have desires to express or complaints
" to make," to me as invested with authority to act on behalf of the British Government. Every
claim or complaint which may be put forward will be attentively considered, and the inhabitants of
Rupert's Land, of all classes and persuasions, may rest assured that Her Majesty's Government bas no
intention of interfering with, or setting aside, or allewing others to interfere with or set aside, their
religious rights and the franchises whicl they have hitherto enjoyed or to which they may hereafter
prove themselves equal.

Yon will please to make what use you think best of this Communication, and of the Enclosure.
I have, &c.,

William M'Tavish, Esquire, (Signed) JoHN YoUNG.
&c. &c. &c., Governor of Assiniboine.

Copy of a.TELEGRAX from The EAR, GRANvILLE to Sui.JOHN YouNG.

Make what use you think best of the following;
The Queen has heard with surprise and regret that certain misguided persons- have banded together

to oppose by force the entry of the future Lieutenant (?) Governor into Her Settlements on the Red
River. Her Majesty does not distrust the loyalty of ler subjects in these Settlements, and can only
ascribe to misunderstanding or misrepresentation their opposition to a change which is plainly for
their advantage. She relies on your Government for using every- effort tu explain whatever is mis-
understood, to ascertain the wants and to conciliate the good will of the Red River Settlers. But
meantime She authorises you to signify to them the sorrow and displeasure with which She views these
unreasonable and lawless proceedings, and Her expectation that if any parties have desires to express
or complaints to make respecting their condition and prospects, they will address themselves to the
Governor-General of the Dominion of Canada.

The Queen expects from ler Representative, that as he will alwa s be ready to receive well
founded grievances, so he will exercise all the power and authority with which She bas entrusted him
in the support of order, and for the suppression of unlawful. disturbance.

(Signed) GRANVILKU

Copy of a TELEGRAM from Mn. DWIGHT to Sm JoHN ICJDONALD.

Dated, St. Paul's, Minnesota,
6th December, 1869.

Mr. Thomas Boddy, a~reliable man, who left Fort Garry November 22nd, *ves following intelli-
gence:-The Scotch and English half-breeds are disgusted with the course of «lte French hal-breeds
in the disturbance, and utterly refused to join with them, and it is believed the Insurrection is dying
out-only about fifty Insurgents remain under arms. The remainder is disbanded, and a large
portion of them have gone to the plains upon their winter bufalo hunt.

The Insurgent Council met 10th and adjourned to 22nd. Result of their deliberations unknown;
but it is thought probable, by the inhabitants of Settlement, they will decide to abandon insurrectionary
movement, and invite Governor M'Dougall te come i and assume reins of Governinent. The Indian
Tribes, the Crees and Bungeis, are both favourable to McDougall. Mr. Boddy says, so strong was
opposition of English and Scotch inhabitants to course pursued by the French element, that had the
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time arrived for the Hudson Bay Company to turn over the Government to Dominion, when Governor CaSMÂ.
McDougall reached the border they would have risen in arms, and have conducted him to Fort Garry; -
but until lt December Governor McDougall would have no authority there, nor would they be justified
in taking measures to bring him within the Settlement. They therefore let things take their course,
biding their time until December ]st, at which date McDougall will issue Proclamation, and probably
find. little or no opposition to his entry. Governor McTavish was lying very ill, with no hopes of
recovery, yet his authority is respected in Civil matters. Since his Proclamation, mails have not
been tampered with nor have travellers been molested.

(Signed) H. P. DwiouT.

Department of Secretary of State for the Provinces,
Sin, Ottawa, December 7tb, 1869.

I had the honour to address to you Despatches on the 19th and 29th November, which, in
view of the insecurity of the mails, were enclosed to a friend at St. Paul, to be sent forward,
if possible, by private hands. For fear that they may have miscarried, duplicates are annexed
to this.

Your Despatch of the 13th ultimo, with its Enclosures from A to E, reached me on the 3rd
instant, and was immediately laid before the Council. Copies will be sent to the Colonial Secretary
this week.

I have now the honour to inform you that the Very Reverend M. Thibault, accompanied by Charles
de Salaberry, Esq., proceeds to-morrow, viâ St. Paul and Pembina, to Fort Garry, for the purpose of
assisting in putting down the unlawful assemblage of people on the Red River, and obtainiug access
for the Canadian Authorities into the North-West.

M. Thibault has had great experience in that country, having been for thirty-seven years a priest
there, and having only left it last year.

Mr. de Salaberry bas also had considerable experie-ice in dealing with the French half-breeds.
After consulting with you, they will take such action with these people as they think most

calculated to carry out our objects, and it may perhaps be politic that they should have as little open
communication with you as possible.

It is, of course, advisable not to arouse the suspicions of the Insurgents, who would be very likely to
view with disfavour any persons coming directly as agents from you, and acting under your
instructions. You will, however, be good enough to strengthen their hands as much as possible.

With them we send you a Proclamation issued by the Governor-General by the direct command of
Her Majesty. This should be widely disseminated, in such a manner and at such a time as you think
most expedient. It has also been thought well to print copies of your Letter of Instructions, which
will of itself show how unfounded is the charge that the North-West is to be governed without the
interposition or aid of the residents, but by Canadians solely.

Messrs. Thibault and de Salaberry will be followed by Donald A. Smith, Esq., the Hudson's Bay
Agent at Montreal, who now occupies the position formerly held by Mr. Hopkins. In his capacity as
an officer of the Hudson Bay Company he will obtain ready access to the country, and to Governor
McTavish, and it is hoped that he will be able te strengthen that gentleman in his attempts to restore
law and order at Fort Garry.

lu order to give his representations due weight and importance, Mr. Smith bas been asked to act as
a Commissioner holding confidential relations with the Canadian Government. In that capacity,
having once reached Fort Garry, he will be able to speak authoritatively as to the beneficent intentions
of the Government.

We hope that calmer counsels will ·soon prevail, and that these misguided people will disperse.
So soon as they do so, you will, I presume, proceed to Fort Garry and carry out your instructions.

It will be well for you to arrange for sending messages to St. Cloud, so that we may know by
telegraph that order has been restored. On receiving this information, His Excellency will communi-
cate the fact, by cable message, to the Colonial Office, and the Proclamation will be at once issued.
It has been hitherto delayed, so that the authority of the Hudson's Bay Company might continue
unnmpaired, until it was replaced by the Canadian Government, as -represented by you.

I have the honour also to send you au Order in Council, passed this day, on the subject of Customs
Duties. You will now be in a position, in your communications with the residents of the North-West,
to assure them :-

1. That all their civil aud religious liberties and privileges will be sacredly respected.
2. That all their properties, rights, and equities of every kind, as enjoyed under the Government of

the Hudson's Bay Company will be continued to them.
3. That in granting titles to land now occupied by the Settlers, the most liberal policy will be

pursued.
4. That the present Tariff of Customs Duties will be continued for two years, from the 1st

January next, except in the ease of spirituous liquors, as specified in the Order in Council above
alluded to.

:5. That in forming your Council the Governor-General will see that not only the ludson's Bay
Company, but the other classes of the residents, are fully and fairly represented.

6. That your Council will have the power of establishing municipal self-government at once,
and in such a manner as they think most beneficial te the country.

F 2
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CANADA. 7. That the country will be governed, as in the past, by British Law, and according to the spirit
-- of British justice.

8. That the present Government is to be considered as merely provisional and temporary, and
that the Govemment of Canada will be prepared to submit a measure to Parliament granting a
liberal constitution so soon as you as Governor and your Council have had an opportunity of
reporting fully on the wants and requirements of the Territory.

You had, of course, Instructions on all the above-mentioned points, excepting as regards the
Tariff, before you left Ottawa, but it has been thought well that I should repeat them to you in
this authoritative form.

Trusting that ere long you may be in a position to carrylthese liberal propositions practically
into the Administration of the affairs of the North-West,

I have, &c.,
The Honourable William McDougall, C.B. (Signed) JOSEPH HoWE.

Sin, Ottawa, 9th December, 1869.
I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for the information of His Excellency the

Nov. 20, 1869. Governor-General, a Copy of a Despatch, with Enclosures, marked from A to C inclusive, from the
Honourable William MeDougall, giving a detail of the occurrences in the North-West Territories since
the date of his Despatch of the 13th ultimo, a Copy of which was enclosed to you in my Letter of the
4th instant.

I have, &c.,
F. Turville, Esquire, Governor's Secretary. (Signed) JOSEPii HOWE.

Larose's Farm, Pembina, U.S.
Sm, 20th November, 1869.

I have the honour to enclose, for the information of His Excellency, the Reply of Governor
McTavish to my communications of the 2nd and 4th instant, which only reached me last night.
(Copy "A.")

Also Copy of Correspondence which has passed between certain "loyalists" in the town of
Winmpeg and Colonel Dennis, who is still with me, and writes under my direction. (Copy "B.")

Also a printed Copy of a "Protest," or " Appeal," of these Loyalists to Governor McTavish,
and of the " Proclamation " which at last he was induced to issue. (Paper " C.")

I have not yet made any reply to the lengthy and somewhat extraordinary communication
which the representatives of the Hudson Bay Company at Fort Garry have t.hought themselves
called upon to address to me, nor have I made any arrangements with a view to the "movement"
which they have recommended in its concluding paragraph. As the main object of my corre-
spondence with them has been accomplished; to wit, the issue of a Procdamation against the
Insurgents, I shall await for a few days the effect of this proceeding before determining upon the
course of action which I ought to adopt myself or recommend to others. I am sure His Excel-
lency will acquit me of indifference to the just claims of Canada, and the reputation .of its
Government, or to the duties of the position I have the honour to hold as its Representative, if
I abstain, in the presence of the grave events now transpiring, from al controversy with Governor
McTavish, or any other employé of the Hudson Bay Company, as to the propriety of the political
arrangements with respect to the North-West Territory, which the Imperial Government has
authorised and sanctioned, and the Government of Canada undertaken to carry out. With respect
to Governor McTavish, I may observe that the report is current that lie is still seriously ill, and that
Mr. Black is the writer of the communications which have reached me over the signature of the
Governor. How far the personal views and private feelings of Mr. Black, who lately informed Colonel
Dennis that he was about to quit the Territory, may have influenced the policy of the Local Authorities
and found expression in their Official Correspondence, may hereafter appear, but I shall not assume
that either the policy adopted by these gentlemen, or the opinions entertained by them of the acts
of Her Majesty's Government in England, as well as in Canada,. has received, or is likely to receive,
the sanction of the Hudson Bay Company.

Except the supply of a few articles of food and clothing, for which the prices charged are on the
average higher than those of the American traders in the neighbourhood, and the two Letters from
Governor McTavish, of which Copies have been forwarded, I have received no assistance, or sugestion,or communication of any kind, from the Company's Agents in the Territory since my arrivai at this
place. I have been obliged to organize an independent private means of communication with the
Settlement in order to ascertain the movements of the Rebels, as well as of the Loyalists, and I may
add of the Government itself. Even the Protest or Proclamation issued by the Governor has not yet
been forwarded to me by him or any of his agents, although for the last five days it has been in the
hands of the public at Fort Garry. But for the private channel of communication referred to, of the
existence of which the Company's Officers have not been made aware, I would not have been able to
forward this document by the present mail.

I have felt it my duty to mention these circumstances, to enable Ris Excellency to understaud the
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difficulty that meets me in attempting te organize, in connection with the Local Authorities, any C&Nàm.
resistance to the conspiracy which lias already made such head in the Settlement. The confirmed -
belief of every person I have seen, or whose testimony has reached me (whether in the confidence of
the Rebels, or friendly to Canada), is that the Hudson Bay Company's employés, with scarcely an
exception, are either actively or tacitly encouraging the Insurrection. It was the prevalence of this
belief that determined me to force the Authorities into a publie declaration of some kind that would
dispel this illusion, if such it should prove to be, or compel them to show their hand as abettors of the
Insurrection. The "Appeal" of the loyal inhabitants (see Paper " C") who had previously opened
correspondence with me, was the last screw applied, and seems to have accomplished the purpose,
notwithstanding the " peculiar circumstances " se strongly insisted upon in the enclosed Letter, to show
that the issue of such a Proclamation "miglit affect injuriously the future as well as the present
Government."

I feel bound also to state, with reference to the "serious occurrence " detailed in the 10th and llth
paragraphs of Governor McTavish's Letter, that I have the positive assurance of Major Wallace, who
has just returned from Fort Garry, as well as the statements of the "friends of Canada," that the
Company's Oficers in charge of Fort Garry were told of the intention of the Rebels to take the
Fort the day before it occurred, and that Chief Constable Mulligan, who is an old soldier, offered
to raise a force partly composed of " pensioners," with which lie declared lie could hold the Fort
against all the Rebels who would be likely to attack it, but lie was told by Dr. Cowan, the Officer
in charge, that his services were not wanted.

The communication from Winnipeg of the 17th instant (marked "B ") is from a well-informed
correspondent, who bas access to the Council Room of the malcontents, and is in confidential relations
with certain Members of the Convention opposed to the aims of the French half-breeds. I thouglit it
prudent te strengthen the hands of the loyal portion of the community by enabling them to deny,
on the authority of Colonel Dennis, known to be with me and in my confidence, the story about
my Council, which is still industriously circulated in the Settlement. Canadian newspapers are
quoted to prove that ail the Members of the new Government have been chosen from Canada ;
and Mr. Howe's remarks, while at Fort Garry, are repeated fron mouth to mouth, and construed
into an approval of their present attitude of "resistance to tyranny," and "defence of their rights."
The best way, as it appeared to me, to contradict these false and pernicious reports, was to
authorise the statement contained in the "reply" of Colonel Dennis. I have thus far avoided
direct communication with unofficial persons; but the extraordinary policy adopted by the Local
Authorities, and the difficulty and delay which I have experienced in my attempts to communicate
with them, compel me to seek the aid of loyal men wherever I eau find them. It will not surprise the
Government to hear that I have bad to incur considerable expense that was unforeseen when I left
Ottawa, and that private persons will not risk their lives and property in the service of a Government
unable to assert its existence, either de jure or de facto, without immediate and adequate remuneration,
and a very unequivocal promise of indemnity. I have hitherto exercised great caution on this point;
but I can foresee that affairs may soon take such a turn as te render a bolder and more costly policy
indispensable for the protection of life and property, as well as for the establishment and maintenance
of authority.

Messrs. Richards and Provencher are still in the neighbourhood, and sce me daily. As soon as the
result of the meeting of so-called "Representatives" is known, we shall take counsel together, and
determine upon the course which prudence and duty may then peint ont,

I have, &c.,
The Honourable Joseph Howe, Secretary of State, (Signed) W. McDOUGALL.

&c. &c. &c.

( CopyA. )

Fort Garry, Red River, 9th Noveiber, 1869.
MY DEAR SIE, (Received previously from the H. B. Co., in No. 14037, 1869.)

Yesterday, about 10 .r., 1 had the honour te receive your two Letters, dated respectively the
2nd and 4th instant; and, deeming it advisable that in answering these important communications I
should be advised by the Council of Assiniboia, I at once called a meeting of that body for to-day,
and with their concurrence have now to forward you this Reply.

In the first of your Letters you mention that, in conformity with the suggestion of Colonel Dennis,
and the opinion of the Council, you had decided upon remaining a few days at Pembina, in the hope
of the wifhdrawal of the disaffected parties from their positions,; and we cannot but think that, in the
circumstanées, your decision in that respect must be considered wise. But it lias net been without
feelings, to which we should find it dificult to give adequate expression, that we have heard of your
having been disturbed at the Company's Post while you were there waiting the course of events, and
of your having been compelled to retire beyond the International Line.

It appears you are under the belief that a Proclamation from this Government, explaining the late
Imperial Act regarding the Territory, and warning the people of the consequences of steps tending to
impede any action that might be taken under its provisions, would have had a salutary effect in
checking the present unlawful movement on the part of the French population. It is difficult, if not
impossible, to say with any degree of certainty, how far that measure might have produced such a
result; but if due consideration be given to the peculiar circumstances in which the Local Authorities
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CAMDA. here stood, there will, perhaps, appear to be but little ground for surprise at a measure of that kind
not having been adopted.

The Act in question referred to the prospective transfer of the Territory; but up to this moment
we have no official intimation from England, or the Dominion of Canada, of the fact of the transfer, or
of its conditions, or of the date at which they were to take practical eifect upon the Government of
this country. In such a state of matters we think it is evident that any such action on the part of the
Red River Authorities as that to which you point would necessarilyhave been marked by a great
degree of vagueness and uncertainty.; it was felt that it might affect injuriously the future as well as
the present Government, and we therefore deemed it advisable to await the receipt of official
intelligence of the actual transfer of the country, anud of all the details which it concerned us ta
know.

But having every reason to believe, from semi-official sources of information, that the transfer of the
Territory would soon take place, I have not failed ta take every proper opportunity of putting the
matter before the public in that light, and although we have net seen the expediency of issuing any
such Proclamation as thaft suggested, yet we have been incessant in our effurts ta impress upon the
leaders of these disaffected people a just sense of the illegality and danger of the course upon which
they had entered, and ta dissuade them from the further rosecution of their unlawful purposes.
Measures, it is true, of a positively coercive nature, have not been resorted ta, for the simple reason
that we have had no reliable force ta insure their safety and success; and we are strongly impressed
with the belief that there is great, if not overwhelming weight in the reasons gven in my former
Letter for the Authorities hesitating to adopt the perilous step of deliberately calling upon one portion
of so peculiar a community as this ta confront the other in an attitude of determined hostility.

With regard ta that part of your Letter in which you make such express reference ta My position
as the present legal Ruler of the country, and ta my responsibility for the preservation of the public
peace, permit me ta say it is because I so deeply feel that responsibility that I have hitherto been
restrained from sanctiomng a course so likely, I may almost say so certain, ta engender a strife which,
for years ta come, might prove fatal ta the peace and prosperity of the whole country, and make al
government impossible. It is unquestionable that the preservation of the public peace is the
paramount duty of every Government; but, while in ordinary circumstances it maight be reasonable
enough ta cast upon us thc exclusive responsibility af preserving the public peace, it may, perhaps, at
the sane fime, admit of doubt whether some degree of responsibility did not also rest upon others in a
case of so exceptional a character as ths-a case in which not merely a whole country is transferred,
but also, in a certain sense, a whole people, or vhere at least the political condition of the people
undergoes such a great change; and it may, moreover, be a question whether, on the part of the
Dominion, the preliminary arrangements for introducing that change have proceeded upon such a
just and accurate appreciation of the condition of the country, and the peculiar feelings and habits of
its people, as, on such an occasion, was desirable, if not absolutely essential, and whether the
complications by which we are now surrounded niay not ta a great extent be owing ta that
circumstance.

But at a time like this, when it is felt that all our energies ouglit ta be directed ta the possible
renoval of the obstacles that oppose the peaceable inauguration of your Governent, if would be ont of
place here to go into the discussion of such points as relate to the responsibility of the concerned in
the introduction of the new order of things, and I shal therefore proceed ta deal with matters of a
more practical, as well as more pressing nature.

What the ultimate object of the malcontents may be, it is difficult ta ascertain; but if they are
aiming at establishing a Government of their own, as the leaders whom you met on the 2nd instant
rather prematurely said they had already done, I doubt very much iwhether the rest of the Settlement
are at all likely to submit to such a domination; but whether they may think it best tacitly ta ignore
such a usurpation of power, while it consisted merely in a name, or actively resist it, or take part in
the movement in the hope of moderating and directing it, will, I apprehend, greatly depend upon
circumstances.

It seems by no means improbable that on both sides of the Line there may be persons vio are
looking witli a degree of sympathy upon this movement of the French population: their motives it is
not difficult to imagine; but it seems to be nothing short of infatuation for the leaders of these
disturbances ta encourage the idea of annexation to the States; for it is highly improbable that
whatever mightf be the influence af suc a chanoe upon other portions of the community, its effect
upon flhe French population generally could hardYy fa fo prove unfavourable ta them.

Excepftng ii anc respet--but that, I ama sorry ta say, a serious, if not formidable sense-little
change, so far as we can learn, las since my last, came over the arrangements or the spirit of these
people. The prevention af your entrance into fthe Settlement was the object they first proposed to
themelves, and upon fIat abject they appear ta lic as fully bent as ever-being still, as I am
informed, collected at several points in numerous armed bands, in readiness, as we may presune, to
obsfruct your approach to fhe Settlement, should that be attempted ; and they are, of-course, aware
that so long as you remain in the neighbourhood, such an attempt is always possible.

The occurrence ta which I have alluded in flc preceding paragraph as being serious is this, fiat
on flc afternoon of Tuesday, the 2nd instant, a number af these daring people suddenly, and without
the least intination ai their intention ta nmake such a move, took possession of the gates of Fort
Garry, where thiey placed themselves inside and outside the gates ta the number, in all, of about 120,and where, nght and day, they have constantly kept a pretty strong armed guard. On being
asked what they meant by such a moverment upon the Fort, they said their object was to protect it.
Protect it from wliat ? they were asked. Their answer. was, From danger. Against' what danger?
they were asked. To this question they replied tnt they could not now specify the danger, but that
they would do so hereafter, and obstinately took up the position they have since kept, in spite of all
our protests and remonstrances at such a bold and high-handed proceeding.
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On coming into the Fort they earnestly disclaimed all intention of injuring either person or CANAD&.
property within it-and it must be allowed that in that respect they have kept their word; but it is -
an inconvenience and a danger, next to intolerable, to have a body of armed men, even with professions
of peace toward ourselves, forcibly billetted upon an establishment such as this. Their intentions in
coming to the Fort they have never definitely expressed, nor have they yet specified the danger from
which their presence was meant to protect the place. Wre are therefore left in somue measure to
conjectures, and by these we are strongly led to believe that you were expected to come to the Fort,
and that by thus having previous possession of the gates, they felt that they would be sure of keeping
you out.

It is needless to ask why their presence was submitted te, as I presume you already know enough
of the circumstances fully to understand that it was only borne, as being apparently, with respect to
immediate results, the less formidable of two very serions evils.

Towards the end of your last Letter you desire my opinion as to whether any useful purpose is
likely to be served by your remaining for any length of time at Pembina; and, feeling the importance
that may be attached to any expression fromiC me on that point, I have taken care to test my own ideas
very closely by the opinion of the Council.

In compliance with your wishes let me say, as the substance of our opinion on this point, that we
perceive there is as little chance as ever of these people receding from opposition to your coming inte
the Settlement; that the attempt might be productive of the most disastrous consequences; and that
while you remain at Pembina, the effect, se far as the Settlement is concerned, is likely to be the
perpetuation, and possibly even the aggravation, of the state of disturbance and danger. You can,
therefore, yourself judge whether any good purpose would be likely to be answered by your remaining
at Pembina; and perhaps your own view of the matter will be such as to prepare you for my adding,
as'I assure you I do, with a feeling of inexpressible regret, that to the Council and myself it appears
that your early return to Canada, is not only essential for the peace of the country, but also advisable
in the interest of the establishment in the future of the Canadian Government.

It is, no doubt, possible that a little more time may change the mincis of the men; and publie
meetings are notified which may somewhat alter the present state of affairs. Your inmiediate
departure ought not, therefore, perhaps to be at once determined upon. It might be advisable a few
days longer to wait the course of events, or at any rate until I eau again communicate with you ; but
at present, I confess, I see but very little reason to expect the occurrence of anything that'is likely
materially to change the opinions I have expressed with regard to your movements.

I remain, &c.,
The Hon. W. McDougall, C.B., (Signed) W. McTAvisH.

Pembina.

( Copy B. )
Winnepeg, Wednesday Evening, 11 P..,

17th November, 1869.
Council met at 12 yesterday; English Delegates, ail staunch, except the two from the Town of

Winnepeg. The English parishes, considering a meeting, sucli as proposed by the French, illegal, sent
representatives with written instructions, and these were to explain, first, that they disapproved of all
the acts committed; and, secondly, that they would not join in forming an Independent Government.
The French Delegation consisted of their Council of twelve, before formed, and the President and
Secretary. Riel caused a salute of a number of field-pieces to be fired; and the meeting took place
in the Court House, which was at the time, and since, guarded. Yesterday was consumed in the
expression of the views of the English Delegates; and it was expected that to-day the French were
to show their hand.

Late in the afternoon of yesterday the MSS. of Governor McTavish's Proclamation was handed
in te the Assembly; and much discussion as to the propriety of doing so preceded its reading.
The English Delegation, with the exception of the two from the Town, worked well together, and
wished to make special use of this document; but its want of general publication and translation into
French prevented. An interview with three of the principal English Delegates, just before this
writing, informs us that they this morning demanded of the French Delegates their policy, but they
refused te give it. Riel argued that Hudson Bay Company's Government was a very weak one, and
that a better one was necessary. This was met by the counter argument of the consequent necessity
of a strong Government, and shown, by reference to the different published papers, that the Canadian
one was the only one possible. Riel evidently pointed to a Republic, but would net say so directly.
Priest O'Donohue at one time became very much excited, and quoted the wrongs of Ireland, and
stated that the British Government was now sbaking- to its foundation, &c. They affect to despise
the Proclamation of Governor McTavish, herewith enclosed. We have no faith in the sincerity of
that Proclamation; but believe that the pressure brought to bear upon them here by the loyal party
was such that they could no longer resist, and their own conviction of the utter helplessness and
impossibility of further resistance compelled them te issue it, as much for their own safety as for the
continuance of their authority, if any portion remains. Delegates thanked Governor in writing for
the Proclamation. General Court of Assiniboia is to be held. to-morrow as usual; and, in consequence,
the meeting of Delegates and French put off till Monday, when English insist on knowing the French
policy. English Delegates, except those from Town, very determined, and wiIl have meetings of their
people in the interim. A report reached here yesterday of 2000 Troops being on the way, and is
believed by the French-hence the quietude of to-day in comparison with yesterday. Riel alluded
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CÀaNÀ,. indirectly to it, and said that all routes vere alike impossible. The three principal Delegates we
- bave just conversed with say, " that ltey think that as it is believed the Governor has it in bis power to

"increase the number of Councillors to fifteen, and that only six are said yet to be appointed, the
"concession of the remainder to the people here will be what the claims may be whittled down to."
Result of Monday meeting of Council will be duly reported. We think that the Insurgents will back
down. Probably a deputation to you will be decided upon at next meeting; any concession made
will do good. Can we inspire Delegates in regard to what is possible? Answer by bearer.

(To which the following Reply was sent.)

Pembina, 19th November, 1869.
The information given in yours of Wednesday is very satisfactory. Monday's proceedings will

be looked for vith mucl anxiety. The efforts of the Loyalists to maintain order and the authority of
the Crown, in a difficult crisis, will not be forgottenor go unrewarded. The Proclamation of Governor
McTavish seems judicious, and ought to impress all but the leaders of the conspiracy, who must know
the nature of the crime they have committed, and cannot be expected to listen to his admonitions.
Labour to detach the ignorant and, so far, the innocent dupes of these men, from their treasonable
association. It is thought here that if the majority now deliberating decides for a Republic, or other
illegal fori of Government, the loyal inhabitants should withdraw from all association and discussion
with the Insurgents, and be prepared to rally in support of law and order, and the rights of the
British Crown in this part of the Dominion the moment a cail is made by competent authority.

Most of the stories told to deceive and excite the half-breeds and others against the Government,
which the highest Authority in the Empire has ordered to be established, and will support with all its
force, are known to be false by many persons now in the Territory, especially by those who are still
its legal rulers. One statement, that seems to be believed by many, and May have tended to abate
the loyal zeal of some otherwise well-disposed persons, is, that " all the Mfembers of tle New Council
" are to be sent fron Canada." This may be contradicted at once. The only person mentioned in
the Governor's Instructions, to whom lie is is directed to offer seats in his Council, are residents, and
have long been resi.dents within the Territory.

Three gentlemen only have come fron Canada, with the expectation of appointment in or under
the Governient; but the Governor's hands are so far untied, except as above stated, in the inatter of
his Council.

This is not an official announcement, or for use in any public way, but to enable you to correct the
false statements which are current, and to assure the loyal and well-disposed.

The Governor remains here for the present.
J.S.D.

( Copy C. )

'THE NOR'-WESTER AND PIONEER.'

ExTA.

Winnepeg, Wednesday, November 17, 1869.

TuE CRTsIs! LOYALTY TRIUMPHANT !-THE GovERNOR'S PROCLAMATION!

On the 12th instant the following Address was presented to Governor McTavish, signed by a large
number of most respectable inhabitants, and on the 17th a reply was issued, which will be found
below.

Town of Winnepeg, November 12, 1869.
We, the undersigned, residents of the Town of Winnepeg, and loyal subjects of Her Majesty the

Queen of Great Britain and Ireland,
Beholding with great alarm the unsettled state of feeling existing in this Territory, and the

threatening position assumed by a portion of its French-speaking population towards the Crown,i the person of Her Majesty's Representative, the future Governor of this Territory, and believing, as
we do, that this disaffection or dissatisfaction is the result of various slanderous interpretations having
been, from time to time, disseminated among the people by persons unknown;

We do, therefore, now demand that you, as the Representative of Her Majesty in this Territory, do
proclaim among the people, either by convening a public meeting for that purpose, or posting in con-
svicuous places throughout the county a full and correct exposition of the nature of the transfer of this

erritory to the Dominion of Canada.
We also request that you will explain, so far as lies in your power, the policy likely to be adopted

by the Canadian Authorities relative to the governing of the Territory;
Also, that you deny the numerous libellous slanders which are in circulation regarding the purposes

for which the Territory was acquired. That you warn them of the danger they are incurring to them-
selves by persistence in their present violent course, thereby imperilling the future welfare of the
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Country ; and that you do entreat them to lay down their arms, and return peaceably to their CM<ADa.
homes.

To William McTavish, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

Governor, Hudson's Bay Company, Fort Garry.

Here is the Proclamation drawn from Governor McTavish on the present state of affairs:-

Whereas 1, William McTavish, Governor of Assiniboine, have been informed that a meeting is to be
ield to-day of persons from the different districts of the Settlement, for the ostensible purpose of taking

into consideration the present political condition of the Colony, and for suggesting such measures as
may appear to be best adapted for meeting the difficulties and dangers connected with the existing
state of public affairs; and whereas, I deem it advisable at this juncture to place before that meeting,
.as well as before the whole body of the people, what it appears necessary for me to declare in the
interest of public order, and of the safety and welfare of the Settlement: Therefore,

I notify all whom it concerns, that, during the last few weeks, large bodies of armed men have
taken positions on the public highroad to Pembina, and contrary to the remonstrances and protests of
the Public Authorities have committed the following unlawful acts:- F

lst. They have forcibly obstructed the movements of various persons travelling on the public higli-
wvay in the peaceable prosecution of their lawful business, and have thus violated that personal liberty
which is the undoubted riglit of all Her Majesty's subjects.

2nd. They have unlavfully seized and detained on the road at La Rivière Salé, in the parish of St.
Norbert, goods and merchandise of various descriptions, and of very considerable value, belonging as
well to persons coming into the Colony, as to persons already settled here, and carrying on their busi-
ness in the Settlement, thereby causing great loss and inconvenience, not only to the owners of theso
goods, but, as bas formally been complained of, also to the carriers of the same, and possibly involving
the whole Colony im a ruinous responsibility.

3rd. They have unlawfully interfered with the publie Mails, both outgyoing and incoming, and by their
tampering with the established means of communication between the Settlement and the outside world,
have shaken the public confidence in the security of the Mails, and given a shock to the trade and
commerce of the Colony, of which the mischievous effects cannot now be fully estimated.

4th. Not only without permission, but in the face 9f repeated remonstrances on the part of the
Hudson Bay Company's Officer in immediate charge of Fort Garry, they have, in numbers varying
from about 60 to 120, billetted themselves on that establishment, under the plea of protecting it from
a danger which, they alleged, was known by themselves to be imminent, but of which they have
mever yet disclosed the particular nature; they have placed armed guards at the gates of an establish-
ment, of it which every stick and stone is private property, in spite of the most distinct protest against
such a disregard of the rights of property; they have taken possession of rooms within the Fort, and
although they have thiere, as yet, committed no direct act of violence to persons or property beyond
'what bas been enumerated, yet, by their presence in such numbers, with arms for no legitimate pur-
pose that can be assigned, they have created a state of excitement and alarm within an around the
Fort, which seriously interferes with the regular business of the establishment.

5th. A body of armed men have entered the Hudson Bay Company's Post at Pembina, where certain
gentlemen from Canada, with their families, were peaceably living, and under threats of violence, have
-compelled them to quit the establishment at a season of the year when the rigours of winter were
at hand, and forced them to retire within American Territory. And,

In the last place, they have avowed it as their intention, in all these unlawful proceedings, to resist
arrangements for the transfer of the Government of this Country, which have been made under the
sanction of the Imperial Parliament, and of virtually setting at deflance the Royal Authority, instead
'of adopting those lawful and constitutional means, which, under the enlightened rule of Her Most
,Gracious Majesty our Queen, are sufficient for the ultimate attainment of every object that rests upon
reason and justice.

The persons who have been engaged in committing these unlawful deeds, have resorted to acts
-vhich directly tend to involve themselves in consequences of the gravest nature, and to bring upon the
Colony and the country at large the evils of anarchy and the horrors of war.

Therefore, in the interests of law and order, and iu behalf of all the securities you have for life and
property, and, in a word, for the sake of the present and future welfare of the Settlement and its in-
habita:ats, I again earnestly and emphatically protest against each and all of these unlawful acts. I
chargE those engaged in them, before they are irretrievably and hopelessly involved, immediately to
<lisperse themselves, and peaceably to depart to their habitations, or to their lawful business, under the
pains and penalties of the law; and whatever in other respects may be the conclusions of those who
mneet to deliberate upon the present critical and distracted state of public affairs, I adjure you, as
-citizens having the interests of your country and kindred at heart, to ratify and proclaim vith all the
might of your united voices this Public Notice, and Protest, and so avert from the country a succession
of evils, of which those who see the beginning may never see the end.

You are dealing with a crisis, out of which may corne incalculable good or immeasurable evil; and
with all the weight of my official authority, and all the influence of my individual position, let me
fmnally charge you to adopt only such means as are lawful and constitutional, rational and safe.

Given under my hand and seal, at Fort Garry, this 16th day of November, 1869.
(Signed) WriiAm McTAivsi,

Governor of Assiniboine.
N.B.-The Fifth paragraph appears to have been added on second thought, as it appears in an

official copy which bas since been printed.
(Signed) W. McD.

November, 22, 1869.
G
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Department of Secretary of State for the Provinces,
Sin, Ottawa, December 7th, 1869.

I had the honour to receive this morning your Despatch of the 20th Novembe-, covering
Enclosures A, B, C. 0 r

These Papers have been laid.before the Privy Council, and will be forwarded by His Excellency the
Governor General to England.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JosEPH HOWE,

The Hon. Wm. McDougall, C.B., Fembina. Secretary of State for the Provinces.

THE NORTH-WEST.

(Correspondence of the ' Montreal Gazette.')

Pembina Village, U.S., 15th November, 1869.
Since my last letter, news has been received by private channels from Fort Garry that the

Insurgent party has taken possession of Upper Fort Garry with the arms and ammunition, except the
shot and shell belonging to the large guns, which happened to be stored at the Lower Fort, and have
been removed and secreted by the loyal and English and Scotch half-breeds. Instead of the public
meeting which was to have been held this week, the Secretary has issued the following Manifesto or
"Call," a copy of which found its way to Governor McDougall:-

[A copy of this, calling a Council, received by telegraph, appeared in 'The Gazette.']

From a letter which reached the Governor last night, I learn that there is some prospect of a more
speedy settlement of the difiiculty than was anticipated a few days ago. The letter states that the
Secretary has become jealous of the President, Mr. Bruce, and desires to get rid of him. The President
has the greater number of followers; but the Secretary is more gifted as a stump orator, and is rather
too much for Mr. Bruce in debate. It is expected that the parishes settled by the English and Scotch
half-breeds will net respond to the l "call" for a Representative to be sent to the new Council. There
is no question that the' nglish and Scotch half-breed element in the Settlement is loyal, and that the
dissatisfaction which prevails amongst flie French half-breeds is caused by imaginary fears and
exaggerated and groundless statements of designing men. Amongst the latter it is pretty well under-
stood that settlers from the United States, as well as some Yankees from the Boundary Line not far
from this village, have done much to foment this Insurrection, and are in continual communication
with the leaders, giving them counsel and encouragement. Even the Postmaster at Pembina has
stated that he will not deliver in future any letters to Governor McDougall should they come enclosed
to his care, as one did, for safety against the espionage of the Insurgents. The mails are said to be
entirely under the control of the liebel party, both here and at Fort Garry, and suspected letters are
detained and opened.

One Pembina sympathiser with the Rebels refused to deliver a letter addressed under cover to bim
to Col. Dennis, and said he intended to returu it to the writer.

Such is the state of things here at present. Governor McDougall takes things coolly; he writes
his Despatches with an "eight-shooter ' on bis table, and a repeating rifle close at hand. All our
party go armed to the teeth, as we don't know what sort of "varmint " we may meet at any moment;
1 think we will fight our way in as soon as the Queen's Proclamation arrives.

The weather fortunately is very mild; the ground barely covered with snow. The frost has not
penetrated the soil on the prairie more than three or four inches. Al the working men belonging
to the Governor's party, including Col. Dennis, sleep under tents; but expect to have the addition to
the house occupied by the Governor finished this week, when they will be able to have shelter inside.
Cattle feed on the prairies yet; and the Governor's horses, which were greatly used up by the fourteen
days' journey here, are rapidly recruiting on the prairie hay, eut and cured in the proper season.

c. B.

A Special Despateh from St. Paul's, Minnesota, says:-" A letter just received, dated Winnipeg,
"16th Nov., says-The Council called by the half.breeds met to-day. The attendance was not large.
"After a short time, spent mostly in private consultation, it aejourned till Nov. 18. Copies of
"Governor M'Tavish's Proclamation were issued at Winnipeg on the 16th Nov., in the French.and
"English languages, and were circúlated among those present, and produced a marked efect.
"Business is at a standstill; but litle frade is going on, and there is a great scarcity of money among
"the people, who begin to think seriously on the consequences of the Insurrection.' The letter pro-
ceeds: " A careful estimate shows only five hundred men engaged in the Insurrection, three hundred
"of which are armed. They have ceased to interfere with the mails or private business, and the
"* ajority cf the people await a decisive movement on one side or the other." In answer to an
address, signed by a large number cf the influential inhabitants, asking him to warn the Insurgents
against their present course, Mr. McTavish issued a Proclamation, dated Nov. 16th, denouneing the
seizure, by the Insurgents, cf public and private property, their interference with the mails and
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ravellers, and other acte against the peace of the country, and charges those engaged in the Insur-
rection, before it be too late, to peaceably disperse under the penalties of the law, and calls upon the
citizens to ratify and proclaim this Protest with all their voice and power, in order to avert the
threatened danger.

LATEST.

ARMS AND AMMUNITION PLACPD IN SECUIRTY.

St. Paul, Afternoon, December 6th.
A large amount of arms and ammunition belonging to the Canadian Governinent, stored at

Georgetown, en route under bond to Fort Garry, ivas recently removed across the borders to Fort
Abercrombie for safe keeping, it being understood a conspiracy ias on foot to seize it.

RED RIVER.

A HUDSON BAY VIEw.

'The Globe' publishes a long letter, under the above heading, and dated from Winnipeg,
18th November, from which we make the following extracts:-

For the last two or three years sundry attempts have been made to get up public meetings forthe purpose of raising sympathy in favour of Annexation to Canada, as it was called, and at thesame tîme to throw discredit on the Hudson Bay Company's rule. These meetings, as they actuallytook place here, were miserable failures. The men engaged in getting them up were unauthorisedin their attempts, at least, as far as was known in the Settlement. The consequence iwas, thatAnnexation to Canada became a bye-word of ridicule. The meetings held were scenes of uproariousmerriment instead of sober, orderly gatherings for the publie weal. But liow were those ebullitionsof a few reported abroad? Why, as large and influential meetings held, important resolutionsadopted and so forth, intended to lead the publie of Canada and the rest of the world to supposethat we were a people tyranized over, and that we were eagerly seeking for a nilder and moregenerous Government to step in and free us from our thraldom. Nowr this was all erroneous.Whatever may have been the faults of the Hudson Bay Company's rule, they were light ones, and al-though I admit there was a feeling in the minds of the Settlers that the Hudson Bay Company werenot powerful enough to enforce the laws wNhen required, yet there never was to iny knowledge a generalfeeling of discontent towards thein or their actions in the government of the Settlement. On thecontrary, we felt ourselves a free people in every respect. We had privileges that in other countrieswere not enjoyed by the people. Our Government was by a Council appointed from aiongst ourselves.It is true, we had no direct vote in their election, but the Hudson Bay Company invariably consultedthe opinions of a neighbourhood before choosing a Councilman from that part. We, therefore, to acertain degree, had a voice in our own Government, and were content therewith. Our laws, as adminis-tered, savoured more of arbitration than law, and in that respect suited our requirements better thanif a pack of lawyers had been amongst us, urging us, with all the 'quibbles best known to them,to eat each other up in useless suits. While speaking of law, I may add here, that in the historyof the past few years of this Settlement, it was found that one jail has twice been broken open
and prisoners liberated. The first, a clergyman, condemned by twelve of bis fellow settlers for acrime unmentionable here; the second, a prisoner for resisting the officers of the law. And
liberated by whom? By a small party who, in justice to the law-abiding people of this Settlement,be it said, have not to this day recovered froin the stigma the act of jail-breaking bas cast ontheir characters. And who were those engaged in the above acts ? Principally Canadians-whohave railed most against the existing laws of our Settlement, and tried to set thera at defiance.Can you wonder, then, that for a time Canadians were generally looked upon with suspicion inthis quarter? Be it known now, however, that, although for a time the feeling was-Can anythinggood corne out of Canada ? since the advent of better men from your country-since truerspecimens of what Canadians generally are, have-visited this Settlement, the reaction is altogetherin their favour, and the feeling now is that it is not fair to judge the whole flock from there
beig one or two black sheep i it. We have mnany good men here fromn Canada, and I wouldbe sorry to cast a slur on them. Those for whom my remarks are intended need not take offenceat their truthfulness, and those to whom they do not refer need not apply them to themselves.We now corne to another epoch the tide of events that did much towards causing the
present troubles. Our Settlement was suddenly devastated, by means of a plague, in the shapeof the grasshoppers. It is needless here to give the already oft repeated ta e of how our cropswere utterly destroyed; how the buffalo disappeared; the fish failed; in fact ho utterly wewere
besieged by famine. England came to our aid; the United States assisted us; private contributionsfrom Canada flowed in upon us; and the Hudson Bay Company did more than all the others putG2
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CAnADA. together. At this time, the Government in Ottawa, no doubt for praiseworthy reasons, sent in a

. party to commence the road to the Lake of the Woods; the idea being to pay for their labour

in provisions to those from amongst the Settlers, who were willing to work. The Ontario Legisla-

ture voted 5000 dollars towards the relief of the Settlement, but John Sandfßeld MeDonalà

could not see it in the sane light, for we never received the amount, and Ontario is that much

richer to-day. It will be well, however, to allow the appropriation to stand good, as it is likely to be

required next year to assist in feeding those emigrants from Canada who may be hardy enougih to-

settle in Red River next summer; there being every reason to look forward to the grasshopper
calamity then, and there is not more than enougl in the country to feed the people already-
here for one year witlout crops. The two parties sent in charge of this eu.d of the Govern-

ment Road nay have acted wisely, but not too well. They employed a certai number of men

from amongst the Settlers; and when flour was selling at three pounds sterling per barrel in.

the stores, they charged the poor men, their employés, three pounds twelve shillings, and four

pounds sterling per barrel, and, at the same time, only paid them three pounds per month in that

ratio for their work-this created dissatisfaction. The next thing, which caused still more dis-

content amongst the people, was a concerted plan of a few, in which the Government Officials.

lu charge of the road were implicated, to buy up from Indians (who had no right to sell) parcels
of land, ou part of which people were actually living, in and around Oak Point, the headquarters
of the Government wors. This raised such a feeling of indignation against the parties con-
cerned, that the head nen in charge of the road sunmarily received notice froi the neighbours around
ta quit the premises forthwith; and, afterwards, one of the principal actors mn the affair (a Goverment
Oflicial) was fined by one petty court ten pounds sterling for giving liquor to those saine lIndians. These-
and similar actions on the part of the Government employés, whilst making them unpopular, seriously
injured tho cause of Canada in the minds of the people here; and matters were not afterwards,
im roved by the doings and writings of the poet, Mr. Charles Mair, who, after having received
the hospitalities of many families in the Settlement, saw fit to ridicule in public print those wh&o

had entertained hiim-to speak and write disparagingly of the Settlers as a body, and the ladies
ia particular. These, you nay say, are minor matters, but I only point them ont to show the

gradual feeling those actions of a few individuals caused of dislike to the Government, Vho-
would send such men as samples of their employés. On the top of all these unfortunate
occurrences, in comes Colonel Dennis, with bis party of surveyors, to divide and subdivide the
land into sections as they saw fit. This, at all events, was premature on the part of the rulers-
at Ottawa. before any arrangements had been made with the people here regarding the incoming
Government. And althoughl Colonel Dennis acted in a gentlemanly and proper manner iu the-
discharge of bis troublesome duties, still the people looked on the act of lus party going to-
work before the establishment of the new order of rule, as arbitrary and presuxmptuous. I can
believe, however, that if the minds of the Settlers had not been prejudiced beforehand by the
previous acts of Goverument Officials, there would bave been no interruption offered to the Colonel
and bis party in their surveying operations; for everywhere Colonel Denais was received favourably

by the majority of the Settlement, although lie, too, unfortunately fell into the same trap as-
bis predecessors, and (if I may use the expression) was " gobbled up " by the men who all along
have been the principal cause of trouble in the Settlement. As if everything was fated to lie
te the disadvantage of Canadian interests, a clique of men, unpopular through their own deeds.
in this Settlement, have all along taken up the cndgels (it may be unasked) for Canadian
Annexation. These men have professed themselves as authority on all subjects concernmng the-
new Government, and have invariably endeavoured to throw discredit on the Hudson Bay Company
abread and at home. Now the fact is, the Hudson Bay Company have been nisrepresented..
It is not, nor bas for the past twenty years, been unpopular ta the majority of the Settlement.
Indeed, it bas been the best friend to the Settlers, many of whon have reason to feel grateful
to our grandmother, as the Company has been called by those desirous of being facetious on the-
subject. The Canadian Government, too, will do well to not throw aside the advice and assistance-
the Hudson Bay Company will surely have in its power to give; that is, if it vishes to become-
popular as a Goverment with the present inhabitants of Red River. Let the publie of Canada
beware of report touching the injuries of the Hudson Bay Company to the people lere, for
such is not the general feeling in the Settlement. I assure you, though I am sorry to say it,
the preslige of the men who have figured so far in connection with the Canadian Governent
here, has tended to make it dreadfully unpopular with the majority of the Settlement.

While feeling was rife we had a visit from the Hon. Joseph Howe; and on his arrival the first act of
the clique already mentioned was to invite him to become a guest in the house of one of them, who,
had made himself singularly conspicuous in Canadiau affairs here. The old politician, however, was
not to be caught with such chaff, and declined the invitation. Fatigued by bis hard trip over the
plains, Mr. Howe kept a good deal in bis quarters at the hotel. He, however, made a couple of trips,
up and down the Red and Assiniboine Rivers seeing enougli to satisfy himself, I am sure, what the
Country was like. Had lie come earlier in the season lie would have seen the Settlenent to mucl
better advantage than lie did, as everything while he was here looked bleak and miserable, preparatory
to the change from autumn to winter. Many of the principal Settlers visited the lion. gentleman, and
the universal opinion formed of him was, that lie was a fine old gentleman, one who could see and aet
for himself. A great deal of satisfaction was felt throughout the Settlement at M r. lowe's visit,.
althougli it was understood that lie merely visited us in the capacity of a private individual irrespective
of bis public character. This will go to show how much good miglit have been done had delegates
been sent to prepare the way for Mr. MeDougaU's coming. Although Mr. Howe never favoured us
with a speech, or in any other way made a public demonstration, and althoughli he would receive
nothing of the latter from our bands, I am of the opinion that lie left the Settlement with a pretty
correct idea of the people and the situation of affairs as they then stood. I may say, indeed, that he
did Inuch in bis short visit here to couteract the evil influence that was abroad ; but I am sorry to
say the seeds of discontent bad been too deeply sowni to be rooted up so easily, and after his departure
the crisis came.
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Some idea can be formed of the earnestness of the French people when you learn that many of CaNa.
them have, at the moment I am writing, been out on guard eighteen days; slecping at night on the -
snow, with no tent or other covering except their ordinary clothes-and this without the least prospect
of pay. The food they eat is the only thing they get, and that is furnished tlhen by the more wealthy
of their own people. A neeting is called for the 16th inst., at which delegates fron ail parts of the
Settlement are to ieet to discuss the present state of affairs, and the best method of providiug for the
future. Freight cars were watched for guns, which it is reported the Canadian Goverunment are trying
to run into the Settlement.

And now for the future. Who can tell what that may be ? It rests altogether on the policy of the
Canadian Government, in the adjustnient of the present difficulties. It will be useless to split the
Settlement on the point of representation. Would it be wise, as we are situated, to endeavour to mise
one side of the Settlement against the other ? God knows where such a course vould end. Exter-
mination on one side or the other would follow; the Indians, lieretofore tractable, would be roused,
their worst passions inflamed, rapine and massacre would be the result; and, for all this, who would
be answerable but the Canadian Government? It will be the same if it is attempted to coerce the
Settlement by force. Such an action would be unwise and uncalled for, and the result would be that,
instead of a profitable acquisition to the Dominion in this Country, you would have an expensive and
unsatisfactory Government to support here for the next five or ten years at least. I would advise, if
so humble a person as niyself may be perinitted to do so, that proper Delegates be sent to this country
to find out the exact views of the people. That could be done during the present winter. ln the
mean-time, let Mr. McDougall return to Canada, to await the decision of the House at Ottawa on
the Report furnished by these Delegates. Give the people here their just riglits, and no more faithful
adherents to the cause of Canada will be found in the Dominion than these same Settlers of ours.
Take a new start in the spring in a proper direction, and all will be well; but, for the sake of the
fearful consequences that will ensue-a rising of the people generally, united with the Indian troubles
throughout the whole North-West-let your actions be those of peace. At present, we are in the
greatest uncertainty as to the result of the present difficulties. As long as McDougall remains at
Pembina, the Country will be in a state of excitement, especially as lie bas not vouchsafed to send any
message as yet to the people as to what his intentions are. If blood be shed in this cause, may God
help those who have been the cause of it! I will write you with further particulars as they develop
themselves.

PROCLAMATION.

V. R.

By His Excelleney the Right Honourable Sim JorN YouNG, Baronet, a Member of Her Majesty's
Most Honourable Privy Council, Knight Grand Cross of The Most lonourable Order of the Bath,
Knight Grand Cross of The Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, Governor
General of Canada.

To all and every the Loyal Subjects of Her Majesty the Queen, and to all to
whom these Presents shall come

GREETING:

THE QUEEN lias charged me, as Her Representative, to inforni you that certain misguided
persons in Her Settlements on the Red River, have banded themselves together to oppose by force
the entry into Her North-Western Territories of the Officer selected to administer, in ler naine, the
Government, when the Territories are united to the Dominion of Canada, under the authority of
the late Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom; and that those parties have also
forcibly, and with violence, prevented others of Her loyal Subjects from ingress into the Country.

Her Majesty feels assured that She may rely upon the loyalty of Her Subjects in the North-West,
and believes those men who have thus illegally joined together, have done so from some misrepre-
sentation.

The Queen is convinced that in sanctioning the Union of the North-West Territories with Canada,.
She is promoting the best interests of the residents, and at the sane time strengthening and consoli-
dating Her North American Possessions as part of the British Empire. You may judge then of
lie sorrow and displeasure with which the Queen views the unreasonable and lawless proceedings
which have occurred.

Her Majesty commands me to state to you, that She will always be ready through me as Her
Representative, to redress all well founded grievances, and that She bas instructed me to hear and
consider any complaints that may be made, or desires that may be expressed to me as Governor-
General. At the same time She lias charged me to exercise all the powers and authority with
which She lias intrusted me in the support of order, and the suppression of unlawful disturbances.

By Her Majesty's authority I do ther.efore assure you, that on the Union with Canada all your
civil and religious rights and privileges will be respected, your properies secured to you, and that
your Country will be governed, as in the past, under British laws, and in the spirit of British justice.

I do, further, under Her authority, entrust and command those of you who are still assembled
and banded together, in defiance of law, peaceably to disperse and return to your homes, under the
penalties of the law in case of disobedience.
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CABADA. And I do lastly inform you, that in case of your immediate and peaceable obedience and disper-
- sion, I shall order that no legal proceedings be taken against any parties implicated in these

unfortunate breaches of the law.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms at Ottawa, this Sixth day of December,
in the year of Our;Lord One Thousand Eight lundred and Sixty-nine, and in

SEAL. the Thirty-second year of Her Majesty's Reigu.

By Command,
JOHN YOUTNG.

H. L. LANGEVIN, Secretary of State.

No. 10. No. 10.

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor The Rt. Hon. SIR J. YOUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The EARL GRAINVILLE, K.G.

(No. 148.) Government House. Ottawa, Canada,
lth December, 1869.

(Received 27th December, 1869.)
My LoRD, (Answered, No. 7,.8th January, 1870, page 173.)

I have the honour to transmit a Copy of the Instructions which I have given,
on the part of the Government of the Dominion, to Mr. Smith, one of the chief Officers
of .the Hudson's Bay Company, who is proceeding to Fort Garry, to assist Governor
McTavish, or, in case of that gentleman being incapacitated, to take up the discharge of
his duties. I have, &c.,

(Signed) JOHN YOUNG.

P.S.-Since the above was written, the other Papers have reached me. They contain
all our Advices to the most recent date.

The Eari Granville, K.G.,
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 1 Enclosure 1 in No. 10.
in No. 10

The SECRETARY of STATE for the PROVINCES to the GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SECRETARY.

(No. 1074.)

SIR, Ottawa, 1lth December, 1869.
I have the honour to transmit to you, herewith, for the information of His Excellency the

Governor-General, a Copy of a Despatch, with two Enclosures, from the Honourable Wm. McDougall,
C.B., giving an account of the transactions which have occurred in the North-West Territories since
the date of his last Despatch.

I also enclose Copies of three Letters addressed to Mr. McDougall, and of a Letter addressed to Mr.
Donald A. Smith, a Special Commissioner appointed to enquire into, and report upon, the causes and
extent of the obstructions offered to the ingress of Mr. McDougall into those Territories.

I have, &c.,
Governor General's Secretary. (Signed) JOsEPH HoWE.

Copy of a REPORT of a COMMITTEE of the Honourable the Pmyr CouNcIL, approved by His
Excellency the GOVERNoR-GENERAL in Council, on the 11th December, 1869.

The Committee of Council, on the recommendation of the Honourable the Minister of Finance, and
for the reasons given in his Memorandum of the 1lth December inst., advise that the Minute in
Council of the 7th instant., having reference to the policy to be adopted in Rupert's Land, in the event
of that Territory being added to the Dominion, be cancelled.

The Minister of Finance submits that, in his opinion, it is inexpedient. to make any material changes
in the Customs duties in Rupert's Land until the means of -access to the Territory shall have been
greatly improved.
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He therefore suggests that the present Tariff should remain in force for, at least, two years from the CNAJÂ.
1st of January next.

That, if the above suggestion be concurred in, he would further recommend that an announcement
of the intention of the Government be made to the people resident in the Territory, who may possibly
feel some alarm on the subject of increased duties.

The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendation, and submit the same for your
Excellency's approval.

Certified,
(Signed) Wu. B. LEE, C.F.C.

Enclosure 2 in No. 10. Enclosure
in No. 10.

The Honourable Wm. McDouGALL to the SEcRETARY Of STATE for the PRovINcEs.

Sin, Pembina, United States, 25th November, 1869.
I have the hoiour to forward a Confidential Report by Major J. Wallace, of Whitby, Ontario,

who was sent from this place on the 4th of November on a Special Mission to Fort Garry, and who
returned on the 22nd inst. He is the person mentioned in my Report of the 5th inst., as being in the
confidence of some of the conspirators here, so far as te obtain a " Pass " from them. Major Wallace
was employed by Colonel Dennis in his surveying operations last summer; he is a shrewd Sqotchman,
has been many years a resident of Canada, and, though a little hot-tempered, may be regarded as a
trustworthy reporter of what he saw and heard.

I received, through an employé of the Hudson Bay Company sent by Governor McTavish, infor-
mation that the Rebels had resolved to send au expedition of horsemen to Georgetown, to burn the
Hudson Bay Storehouse there, in order to destroy the arms and ammunition which I had stored at
that place. This was to be done ai once, if the result of the "Convention " was* in favour of the
Insurrection. As there was no time to lose, I took immediate steps to have them, removed to Fort
Abercrombie, some forty miles distant. I wrote a note to General Hunt (Copy A), requesting him to
allow them to be stored in the Fort, which I have no doubt he will readily compiv with. I caused it
to be rumoured, or rather to be stated, as a fact by our party, in their conversation with the conspirators
at Pembina, that the arms, &c. had been removed to Fort Abercrombie. This will be reported at
Head-quarters, and will probably put a stop to the "raid." But, in any event, the arms, &c., will
bc at Fort Abercrombie before the raiders eau overtake them.

I have received a private Note from Governor MoTavish, informing me of his having issued a
Proclamation, more, he observes, in deference to my opinion, than from any expectation of a favourable
result; and, at the same time, he expresses his satisfaction that 1 have remained here. He enclosed
to me Letters he had received for me from Sir Curtis Lampson and the Secretary of the Hudson Bay
Company, and expressed his desire to be of service. I infer tliat he has received instructions from the
Company, and notice of the date of Transfer. I am still without any official notice of the Imperial
Order in Council, and must act, if at all, upon the information contained in the private letters from
Sir Curtis Lampson, which announces the date of Transfer agreed to by the Imperial Government
to be 1st December next.

There is a rumour among the Rebel sympathizers here this afternoon, that the French half-breeds
have demanded the "Public Money " from the Treasurer at Fort Garry, and that he had refused, and
was thereupon made prisoner-that English and Scotch half-breeds and the Canadians were arming,
and that a row was expected. The " Convention," the same rumour informs us, has been adjourned
for some days. I expected a private message from the Settlement of the result of Monday's and
Tuesday's deliberations, in time for this post, but it has not yet reached me.

I have, &c.,
The Honourable J. Howe, (Signed) Wx. McDoUGALL

Secretary of State for the Provinces,
&c. &c. &c.

( Copy A.

To General HUNT, or the Officer Commanding at Fort Abercrombie.

Sm, Pembina, «United States, 22nd November, 1869.
I have the honour to inform you that certain French half-breeds, of the Red River Settlement,

have assembled with arms, and in sufficient force to overawe, for the time, the Authorities at Fort
Garry. They have also erected a barricade to prevent me from proceeding to that place to assume the
Governmnent on the transfer of authority from the Hudson Bay Company to the Dominion of Canada.
A small band of their men met me at the Hudson Bay Company's Post, near Pembina, and ordered
me to return beyond the Boundary Line; as I had no Force to resist them, I was obliged to obey
the order, and am now at Pembina, in American Territory.

I have just had information from Fort Garry that these outlaws have decided to send a party of men
to Georgetown, in Minnesota, for the purpose of burning the Hudson Bay Company's Store-house at
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CNADA. that place. The avowed object of this "raid " is to destroy certain property of the Governnient of
-- Canada, now stored there, consisting of arms and ammunition, and also clothing and goods belonging

to me and to mem bers of my party.
I have the honour to request that you will take such means as may be in your power to prevent

this unlawful destruction of property.
I have directed the removal of the arme and other property to Fort Abercrombie, in the hope that

you will allow storage in the Fort until this émeute is suppressed.
Any expense which may be incurred in the removal, protection, or storage of this property I shall

be ready to make good as soon as I am advised of the amount.
I have, &c.,

General Hunt. (Signed) W. McDOUGALL.

NOTs, by J. W., between 4th and 22nd November, 1869.

I left Fort Pembina for Fort Garry on 4th November, 1869, with a Despatch for Governor McTavish.
I was furnisbed with a letter of "safe conduct " from an Anerican gentleman~ of this place. Arriving
at the Barricade, at Rivière Salé, I was conducted by armed men to the Catholic Church, which I
understood to be Headquarters of the Insurgents. In an upper roorn I found President Bruce,
Secretary Louis Riel, Mr. O'Loan, Mr. McKinney, junr., and five half-breeds, whom I did not know.
On presenting my "pass " to Riel, lie read it in French to Father Ritchot, and said, " It is all rigiht ; "
but that, although sorry to trouble me, must request me to shew any documents I might have in my
possession. None were in view. Several questions were then asked, and promptly answered, as to
the position and designs of Governor McDougall and his party. I then passed to Fort Garry, where I
found means to have the Despatch placed in the hands of Governor MeTavish. On the strength of it,
the Council of Assiniboine was called for Tuesday the 8th. Mr. Bannatyne is a Menber of that
Council, and was present at that Meeting. He told me that when Mr. McDougall's Letter was read
McTavish (although sick) raged furiously, and asked what Mr. McDougall meant; that, up to that
moment, no official information had reacbed them of any change having been made in the ownership
of Rupert's Land, and that lie would let Mr. MeDougall know that no such dictation as that indicated
by the Letter ivould, for a moment, be tolerated.

Mr. Mulligan, a Pensioner, and a Police Constable in Winnipeg, told me that he had warned the
Hudson Bay Conpany, on several occasions, that the balf-breeds were to rise. This he did, througlh

-Judge Black and Dr. Cowan, and suggested that the Pensioners be called out to guard the Fort, but
that they declined doing anything in the matter. Mulligan also informed me, that on the Sth inst.,

-after the Fort had been in possession of the Insurgents for several days, that he heard from one of the
rebels, whom lie could rely upon, that the Arsenal was to be broken open, and the arms taken possession
of in a day or two, and informed Dr. Cowan, who replied, " What eau we do? " Mulligan answered,
" Call out the Pensioners, and others willing to join them, and let them take possession of the Fort."
The Judge, vho was present, said, "A Council will be called, and an answer given to you at 3 o'clock
to-morrow." Next day Mulliganu was told that his services were not required, and that evening the
arms were taken possession of.

I had several conversations with Mr. McKinney, senior. At first lie was somevhat shy-stated that
as yet lie had nothing to do vith the Insurgents, but that lie might have; that the United States was the
natural outlet for the Settlement, and the people wanted nothing else, as le believed; and that they
,would never submit to the injustice about te be forced upon them by the Canadian Government
in appointing a Council from Canada, &c., virtually ignoring the people of Red River; that if
Governor McDougall had come alone, he would have got in and would have been heard; and, if his
views did not suit, they would have told him to go. Again, on another occasion, he corroborated what
Bannatyne said about the want of official notice, &c.; that the people would not submit to taxes, that
they wanted control over their own affairs, and that he approved of the course the half-breeds iad
taken in keeping the Governor out; and that they lia about '700 men under arms. Our other
conversations were something similar, until I went in on the Saturday morning before I left, and had
about an hour with him. lHe was reading the Imperial Act ceding the North-West Territory. H1e
opened out frankly, and stated that a blank he saw in the Act meaut neither more nor less than that,
after a certain time, Canadians could fill it up as they wished; that le was a Delegate for Fort Garry,
but that very little would be done by the Convention, unless te drav the two parties closer together;
that lie would like to see the Country at peace, so that trade might go on as usual, but that lie had no
hopes so long as the Governor and suite remained at Pembina. What the people now wanted, lie
said, vas complete control over their own affaire; and that, as soon as the Delegates had closed their
work, le believed orders would be given to have the census of the people taken-elections toe he ld, and
.a Parliament established that the Canadian Government must respect. Why, lie asked, should we be
.any worse dealt with than British Columbia, Newfoundland, or Prince Edward Island ? Mr. Howe, lie
..said, told us plainly that we were entitled to the sane rights, and that by perseverance we would get
them. He further remarked that, "if we fail in our efforts to arrange with Canada, another element
would be called in, and the men at the head of this movement just know how to get them-and that
is, the Fenians."

I conversed ivith Hugh Donaldson, of Fort Garry, who was very violent, and stated, with an oath,
that a Canadian Government should never rule the Settleient, and threw out hints what they could
do in the springr. Mr. O'Loan, Mr. George Evelyn, hotel keeper, and several others, expressed views
similar to Mlr. M«cKinney. I talked vith many others on that side (I mean of the French half-breeds),
and they nearly all spoke to the sanie purport. A great part of the foregoing was drawn out by
questions carefully put by nmyself.
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Mr. * * says the English and Scotch half-breeds are with the Canadian Goverument, but does Cam&AD.
not think they would take up arms until they bave an army to fall back upon, and some security from
the Government that they would be paid for the destruction of their propery by fire or otherwise; that
he has the promise of 300 stout Indiaus at any time they are required, but the people generally do
not think well of letting the Indians loose until other means bave been exhausted.

Mr. Taylor, a wealthy merchant, 12 miles up Assiniboine River presented me with the 'Globe' news-
paper, and said, that paper condemnus what you say. I must confess that paper lias done infinite
harn to Canadian interests in the Settlement.

Colonel Robinson is in favour of Government (Canadian), but more so, I think, in favour of the
United States. He is an American.

* * * * whose brother * * goes fully with Insurgents, is greatly attached to Canadian
G(overnment, and bas very great influence amongst Indians, would be a most useful man in any treaty
with them. He bas put * * from the bouse lie lived in. He said he was a half-breed, and gloried
in the name and race, and would never give up the riglits lie had in the lands. He wanted to see the
Governor, and hear what lie lad to say. He was sure the Canadian Government would never take
their rights away.

Mr. William Tait was thouglt to be favourable to Canada, but from wbat lie said in Hudson's Bay
Company's Office to myself and Mr. Grant, we were of opinion that lie was changing, as a great many
are in danger of doing, who visit the Company's Office, and hear the sentiments and suggestions of
John McTavish and M1r. Hargrave. Mr. Tait said-" You may talk; but in that Convention we sit
opposite to those who have been born and brouglit up among us, eat with us, slept with us, hunted
with us, traded with us, and are of our own flesh and blood. Gentlemen," said he, "I, for one, cannot
figlit them. I will not imbue my hands in their blood."

James Ross, another delegate, charged me with speaking against the Governor. He is believed by
most people to be staunch in favour of Canadians. He thinks some arrangement may yet be come
to by Convention, by which-the Governor eau be safely brought in. His views do not coincide with a
great majority of Coinil.

Mr. Lowman, another delegate, thinks the present Convention will appease the French half-breeds
sonewhat. "I We have met them," lie says, "treated them lindly, and, by continuing to do so, may
win theni over; but it will take tinme."

Mr. * * * * thinls no good will come out of the Convention; that nothing
but troops, and that immediately, will be of any use; and that if the Canadian Government
will send troops by middle of January the English and Scotch will, no doubt, organize. "If
troops are not sent, I, for one," lie said, "will at any time sign a Memorial to the United States '
Government, asking their permission to annex ourselves to them." 1r. Boyd is of opinion, that the
Indians (Chippewa) will act with the Canadians, but that some steps should be taken at once to have
a treaty with tlhcm. Trade, lie says, is gone, and everything unsatisfactory under the present state of
thing~s.

Mi. * * * a wealthy half-breed, and strongly opposed to the priests, says that soldiers
should be sent in immediately to save the Country; that the English and Scotch half-breeds cannot
stand this reign of terror much longer, but from want of a leader they are very unwilling to take any
steps against their opponents, the French half-breeds; and that 500 or 1000 now would bring the
Governor in, and, when once into the Settlement, our people, lie says, would rally round him; but,
until the Proclamation was issued, tliere would be nothing done. He had no faith in the working of
conventions, as long as McKinney, O'Loan, Riel, and the priests Ritchot and O'Donohue were
amongst tlem, and so long as Bannatyne gave thiem encouragement as lie now does. The latter has
more influence amongst thei French half-breeds than any one, or perhaps any dozen men in Fort
Garry.

Dr. Schultz says he does not approve of speaking anything of troops coming in until all the
Canadians have notice, so that they can leave the Settlement. He thinks also tiat the Convention
inay result in sending delegates to see the Governor at Penibina-is clearly of opinion that, had
proper measures been taken by the Hudson's Bay Company on the first sign of the outbreak, of which
they had due notice, no insurrectionary movement would have taken place. He says the Chippewa
and Sioux Indians are with the Government, and willing to assist in suppressing the Revolt at any
time-that if the people there knew they were to be protected by the Canadian Government, there
would be no want of leaders amongst the English and Scotch half-breeds; but he thinks,. on the first
sign of troops coming in, the Canadians will bc al murdered.

Mr. Snow coincides in every particular with Dr. Schultz, was very active and willing to assist me in
carrying ont the few little matters I had .to attend to at Fort Garry-could not bave got on well
without him.

* * * says, if Governor would give him authority, lie would organize the English and Scotch
half-breeds at once-that they could take thei Fort any day, and hold it too-is not afraid of the
report of troops being sent-would rather like to hear of it--is very much afraid of delay, as he is
satisfled a number of Fenians are being raised to come in to the Settlement in the spring-could not
give me any reliable authority, but insisted it was a fact.

* * * * wanted to sec troops in at once, and the whole thing would be crushed
-the French were a noisy, brawling crowd, and would not stand fire-that 1000- men would be a
sufficient number to settle the dispute, and, in after times, keep back hostile Indians, if any should
turn up; bit that too much delay would or might cause a deal of bloodshed, and probably the loss of
the whole country.

Mr. Bannatyne is a gentleman with whom, with the exception of Mr. McKinney, I have bad
more conversation than with any other in the Settlement. He is clearly in favour of the measures
taken by the French half-breeds, although lie told me one. day "ithat lie would rather bave paid
£50 than have that rising talen place!" On every occasion lie lad some excuse for the balf-
breeds, and a word of sympathy at times for Governor MeDougal and his family, but that the

H
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ÂNAA. sooner he left Pembina the better it would be for himself and the Settlement; and he hoped I
would advise Colonel Dennis to leave, which I promised to do. I insisted on him going down
with me to see the Governor, and take Riel, or McKinney or O'Loan, with him; but lie would
not consent. By the bye, Mr. McKinney told me that no delegates would be sent from the Con-
vention to the Governor, for a particular reason that he was not at liberty to tell me at present.
I could give many other conversations with other parties, but they were ail of the sane substance;
and now, as you des*re, I will give you My own opinion of the whole as concisely as possible.

The movement from the first has been of a Republican, Fenian kind. I am fully convinced that
no offer that could consistently be made by the Canadian Governinent would be accepted by the
French lalf-breeds and their friends, the Americans; and tliat, unless they are forced into it by
this Convention, and the threatening of the Eiiglish half-breeds and whites, or perhaps troops, they
will not accept a Governor from the Dominion on any terns.

Further, I believe the English and Scotch will take no steps to bring the Governor into the Settle-
ment, but that, if once there, they will protect him. This has been expressed to me by many of

icin r. them. I endeavoured on every occasion to parties, when I could do so with safety, that the present
Government or Conncil was only a provisional one-that, as soon as a franchise was decided upon,
a responsible Governinent would be formed as understood in Canada, that 1 understood the Governor
had it in bis power to appoint five of the Council at Red River. Bannatyne and others enquired
"how this was not known before ?" The former said, " I would give anything rather than that this
fine country should fall into the hands of Americans." I further think, from conversing with the
friends and foes of the Hurlson's Bay Company, that they could in the most easy manner have stopped
the whole affair by issuing their Proclamation--calling upon all to obey the laws, that any rising
of the kind spoken of would be visited by the severest penalty the law could inflict, and that the
whole available civil force would be called out to sustain law and order. They did not do this, nor
issue any Proclamation, until in a manner forced into it by the Memorial of the inhabitants of Fort
Garry who were loyal. On this Company's head lies a full measure of blame.

The Indians, from what I can learn from * * * -* * and others, are with the
Canadian Government; but there is no trusting to them without a treaty. At present I think some
of them are endeavouring to get subsidies from both parties. " Chief Henry Prince," I know has been
taking from both.

In conclusion, I would say, if this Convention does not do something towards a settlement in a few
days, the cheapest and the safest course, and the one likely to prevent the destruction of life and
property, is for the Canadian Government to send a sufficient force at once to take the Governor in,by " at once," I mean, to have then at Pembina by the middle or end of January, for there is great
danger of Fenian hordes early in the spring.

To the Honourable William McDougall, C.B., Pembina. 22nd October, 1869.

Then follows letter from the Under Secretary of State for the Provinces, the Hon. William
McDougal, C.B., dated Office of the Secretary of State for the Provinces, 28th Sept., 1869, which will
be found printed as Enclosure to Governor's despatch No. 132 of 17th Nov. 1869, page 2.

Enclosure a Enclosure 3 in No. 10.mn No. 10.
From the SECRETARY of STATE for the PROVINCES to the Hon. WILLIAM MCDoUGALL.

Sin, Ottawa, 10th December, 1869.
This will be handed to you by Donald A. Smith, Esq., who goes to Pembina, on his way to

Fort Garry, at the special request of this Government.
I have the honour to, enclose a copy of a Letter of Instructions which has been addressed to Mr.

Smith, and have it in command to desire that you will consult and co-operate with that gentleman, in
order that, if possible, some peaceful solution may be found of the difficulties which obstruct your
entrance to the new Territory.

I have &c.,
The Hon. William McDougall, C.B., (Signed) JOSEPH HowE.

Pembina.

Enelore 4 Enclosure 4 in No. 10.in No. 10.

From the SECRETARY of STATE for the PROVINCES to the Hon. WILLIAE MCDoUGALL.(No. 1069.)
SIn, Ottawa, 10th December, 1869.I am commanded to call your attention to the exposed situation in which the arms, purchasedfor Government Service at the Red River, have been placed,-Georgetown, where it is understood here
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they are stored, could so easily be surrounded and forced by any roving band of half-breeds or Indians, CIxArA.
or by persons quite as unscrupulous coming in from the United States, that they can hardly be con- -
sidered secure.

If matters are mot to remain for any length of time on their present footing, they would perhaps be
safe at St. Cloud or St. Paul.

I have, &c.,
The Hon. William McDougall, C.B., (Signed) JOSEPH HOWE.

Pembina.

Enclosure 5 in No. 10. Enelosure o
in No. 10.

Prom the SECRETARY of STATE for the PROVINCES to the Hon. WtLIAm McDOUGALL.

(No. 1073.) Department of Secretary of State for the Provinces,
SiR, Ottawa, 11th December, 1869.

I notice in the reports of certain persons, made to you, and forwarded to this Office, reference
to expressions said to have been used by me in conversations with inhabitants of the .Hudson's Bay
Territory; and I think it proper that you should be authorized to contradict all sucl statements, so
far as the interence can be drawn from them, that anything said by me, at Winnepeg, or anywhere
else, gave countenance or sanction to breaches of law and order, or to resistance to the peacelul
establishment of the Authority of the Dominion in the Territory, under the sanction of Iiperial
Legislation.

During my visit to the Red River, I never saw Riel, Bruce, Father Ritchot, or any persons said to
be the leaders of the insurrectionary movement, but I conversed freely with all classes and orders of
the people, from Governor McTavish downwards, and to them all held the same language: That the
saine Constitution as the other Provinces possessed would ultimately be conferred upon the Country,
that in the provisional arrangements to be made the feelings and interests of the resident population
would be considered, that leading men enjoying their confidence would be at once taken into the
Goverument, and that the young men, without distinction of blood, would be drawn into the publie
service, as they vere fitted by education, to fil places of trust and emolument.

i have, &c.,
The Hon William McDougall, C.B., (Signed) JOSEPH HOvE.

Pembina.

Enclosure 6 in No. 10. Encloeure 6
in No. 10.

Prom the SECRETARY Of STATE for the PROVINCES to D. A. SMITH, Esq.

(No. 1043.) Department of Secretary of State for the Provinces,
SiR, Ottawa, 10th December, 1869.

I have the honour to inform you that Bis Excellency the Governor-General bas been pleased
to appoint you Special Commissioner, to enquire into, and report upon the causes and extent of the
armed obstruction offèred at the Red River, in the North-West Territories, to the peacable ingress of
the Honourable William MeDougall, the gentleman selected to be Lieutenant-Governor of that Country,
on its union with Canada.

Also to enquire into and report upon the causes of the discontent and dissatisfaction at the proposed
change that now exists there.

Also to explain to the inhabitants the principles on -wh1ich the Government of Canada intends to
govern the country, and to remove any misapprehensions which may exist on the subject.

And also to take such steps, in concert with Mr. McDougall and Governor McTavish, as may seem
most proper for effecting the peaceable transfer of the Country and the Government from the Hudson's
Bay Authorities to the Government of the Dominion. You will consider this communication as your
letter of appointment as Government Commissioner.

With this Letter you will receive a copy of the Letter of Instructions given to Mr. McDougall on his
leaving Ottawa. dated 28th September last.

Copy of a further Letter of Instructions to Mr. McDougall, dated the 7th instant.
Copy of the Proclamation issued by His Excellency the Governor-General, addressed to the inhabi-

tants of the North-West Territories, by the express desire of Her Majesty.
These will enable you to speak authoritatively on the subject of your Mission.
You will proceed with all despatch to Pembina, and arrange with Mr. McDougall as to your future

course of action, and then go on to Fort Garry and take such stops as, after suth consultation, niay
seem most expedient. You will, of course, consult Governor McTavish, and en!leavour to arrange one
system of concerted action in the pacification of the Country, by Mr. McDougall, the Hudson a Bay
Authorities, and yourself.

As the information received by the Government bere is necessarily imperfect, and as the circum-
stances at the Red River are continually changing, it is not considered expedient to hamper you
with more specifie instructions. You will therefore at according to the best of your judgiment, l
coneert with Mr. McDougall, and you will kecp me fully informed by every mail of the progress of
events.

H 12-
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CANADA. In addition to the more immediate object of your Mission, you are requested to report on the best
- mode of dealing with the Indian Tribes in the Country, and generally to make such suggestions as

m.ay occur to you as to the requirements of the Country for the future.
I have, &c.,

Donald A. Smith, Esq., (Signed) JOsEPH HowE,
&c. &c. &c., Secretary.

Montreal.

No. 11. No. 11.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor the Right Hon. Sir J. YoUNG, Bart., G.C.EB.,
G.C.M.G., to the EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

(No. 156.) Government House, Ottawa, December 17th, 1869.
(Received 3oth December, 1869.)

My LORD, (Answered, No. 7, 8th January, 1870, page 173.)
I have the honour to state that I lost no time in directing the attention of the

Page 170. Privy Council of the Dominion to your Lordship's Despatch, No. 214,* of the 30th ultimo,
16th Dec., recapitulating the series of negotiations about the Transfer of the North-West Territory,

18C9. and describing the present state of the question.
I have just received in time for post, and transmit herewith, the Minute which, after

full consideration, the Council has decided upon submitting in answer, for your Lordship's
consideration.

I have, &c.,
The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in Enclosure in No. 11.
No. 11.

Copy pf a Report of a Committee of the lonourable the Privy Council dated 16th December, 1869.

The Committee of Council have hlad before them the Despatclh of the Right Hon. the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, of the 30th ultimo, on the subject of the two Telegrams sent by your Excellency,
on the 23rd and 27th ultimo, to the Colonial Office, on the subject of the disturbances in the Red River
Settlement.

The Committee readily acknowledge the correctness of the narrative, in the Despatch, of flic
proceedings which resulted in the final arrangements for the transfer of the North-Western Territory to
Canada.

The circumstances which created the desire of the Government and people of Canada to acquire that
country have been so often and so recently stated, that they do niot seem to require reiteration. It
was alike the interest of Her Miajesty's Government, Canada, and the Hudson's Bay Company, that the
transfer should be made. Canada still desires to acquire the Territory, and is quite ready to perforn
all the obligations that she bas incurred under the recent arrangements made with Her M11ajesty's
Government and the Company, for the completion of the transfer.

At the same time, it would seein clear that, if Canada is bound to accept the transfer of the Territory,
the Company is equally bound to niake it. It surely was never contemnplated by any of the parties
engaged in the negotiations that the transfer was to be a mere interchange of instruments. It must,
fron the nature of things, have been understood by all parties that the surrender by the Company to
the Queen, and the transfer by Her lajesty to the Dominion, was not to be one of Title only. The
Company was to convey not onily their Rights under the Charter, but the Territory itself, of which it
vas lu possession, and the Territory so conveyed was to be transferred by Her Majesty to Canada.

That there would be an armed resistance by the inhabitants to the transfer was, it is to be presumed,
unexpected by all parties; it certainly was so by the Canadian Government.

In this regard, the Company cannot be acqditted of all blame. They had an old and fully organized
Government in the country, to which the people appeared to renier ready obedience. Their Governor
was advised by a Council, in which some of the leading residents had seats. They had every means
of information as to the state of feeling existing in the country. They knew, or ought to have known,
the light in ivhicli the proposed negotiations were viewed by the people under their rule. If they
were aware of the feeling of discontent, they ought frankly to have stated it to the Imperial and
Canadian Governments. If they were ignorant of the discontent, the responsibility of such wilful

. blindness on the part of their Oflicers munst rest upon them.
For more than a year these negotiations have been actively proceeded with, and it was the duty of

the Company to bave prepared the people under its rule for the change ; to have explained the
precautions taken to protect the interests of the inhabitants; and to have removed any misapprehensions
that may have existed aniong them.
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It appears that no steps of any kind, in that direction, were taken. The people have been led to CANADA.
suppose that they have been sold to Canada, with an utter disregard of their rights and position.

When Governor M1cTavish visited Canada in June last, lie was in communication with the Canadian
Government, and lie never intimated that lie had even a suspicion of discontent existing; nor did lie
make any suggestions as to the best mode of effecting the proposed change, with the assent of the
inhabitants.

Lord Granville states that, " Throughout these negotiations it has never been hinted that the
"Company is to be bound to hand over its territory in a state of tranquillity. Rather its inability te
"secure that tranquillity, and the dangers resulting from that inability to the neighbouring Colony, is
"taken for granted as a reason why its responsibilities should be adopted by Canada."

Now the obvious reason why no express stipulation to that effect vas made, was, that it was assumed
by all parties that the Company had both the right and the power to hand over the Territory. It was
in a state of tranquillity, and no suggestion was made of the possibility of such tranquillity being
disturbed. Canada did not allege, nor did the Company admit, any inability on the part of the latter
to secure the tranquillity of the country, in its present condition.

It is truc that Canada had pointed ont that in the future, withî the population of the United States
rapidly pressing forward towards the boundaries of the North-West Territory, such pressure would
soon overflow into British Territory, and that the Company would, in such case, be unable to govern
or control the large and alien population which might then take possession of the fertile country along
the frontier.

But this state of things has not yet arisen, and the resistance cones not froin any strangers, or new
coners, but from those born and brouglit up under the Government of the Company, aid wYho have
hitherto yielded it a willing allegiance.

These statements are not made as a matter of complaint against the Company, but simply as a
justification of the course taken by the Canadian Government which is observed upon in the Despatch.
That course has been governed solely by a desire to carry out the transfer under the arrangement in
the quietest and best manner possible and in a way that vill not leave behind it any cause for discon-
tent or disquiet in the future.

The resistance of these misguided people is evidently not against the sovereignty of Her Majesty or
the government of the Hudson's Bay Company, but to the assumption of the Government by Canada.
They profess thenseves satisfied to remain as they are, and that if the present system of Government
were allowed to continue, they would at once disperse to their homes.

It is obvious, then, that the wisest course to pursue is, for the present, to continue the authority of
the Company, which the Insurgents affect to respect, while steps are being taken to remove the mis-
apprehensions which exist and to reconcile the people to the change.

Any hasty attempt by the Canadian Government to force their rule upon the Insurgents would
probably result in armed resistance and bloodshed. Every other course should be tried before resort
is had to force. If life were once lost in an encounter between a Canadian force and the inhabitants,
the seeds of hostility to Canada and Canadian rule would bc sown, and might create an ineradicable
hatred to the union of the Countries, and thas mar the future prosperity of British America.

If anything like hostilities should commence, the temptation to the wild Indian tribes and to the
restless adventurers who abound in the 'United States (many of them with military experience gained
in the late Civil Wrar) to join the Insurgents, would be almost irresistible., Already it is said that the
Fenian organization look upon this rising as another means of exhibiting their hatred to England.

No one can foresee the end of the complications that might thus be occasionied, not only as between
Canada and the North-West, but between the United States and England.

From a sincere conviction of the gravity of the situation, and not from any desire to repudiate or
postpone the perforlnance of any of their engagements, the Canadian Government have urged a
temporary delay of tie transfer.

This is not a question of money; it may be one of peace or war. It is one in which the present and
future prosperity of the British Possessions in North America is involved, which prosperity hasty
action might permanently prejudice. Even vere the £300,000 paid over, the impolicy of putting an
end to the only constituted Authority existing in the country and compelling Canada to assert lier title
by force would remain.

It is better to have the semblance of a Government in the country than none at al]. While the
issue of the Proclamation w(ould put an end to the Government of the Iudson's Bay Company, it
would not substitute the Government by Canada, therefore such a Government is physically impossible
until the armed resistance is ended; and thus a state of anarchy and confusion would ensue, and a
legal status might be given to any Government defacto formed by the inhabitants for the protection of
their lives and property.

On a review of the whole circumstances, the Committee would recommend that your Excellency
should urge upon Her Majesty's Government the expediency of allowing matters to remain as they
are until quiet is restored, or, in case of failure of all effort to do so, the time shall have arrived when
it is possible to enter the country in force and compel obedience to Her Majesty's Proclamation and
Authority.

As by the terms of the late Act, the surrender to the Queen must be followed, within a month, by
Her Majesty's Order in Council admitting Rupert's Land into the Dominion of Canada, the proper
course seems to be that the surrender itself should be postponed, and that the purchase-money should
remain on deposit meanwhile.

The Committee would also request your Excellency te assure Lord Granville that the Government
here have taken, and are taking, active measures to bring about a happier state of affairs. They have
sent on a mission of peace, to the French half-breeds now in arms, the Very Reverend Mr. Thibault,
Vicar General (who has laboured as a clergyman among them for 39 years), accompanied by Colonel
de Salabery, a gentleman well acquainted with the country and with the manners and feelings of
the inhabitants.
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CANADA. These gentlemen are fully informed of the beneficent intentions of the Canadian Government, and

can disabuse the minds of the people of the misrepresentations made by designing foreigners.

They bave alse sent Mr. onald A. Smith, the Chief Agent of the Hudson's Bay Compan at

Montreal, as a Special Conmmissioner. From his position as an Ofilcer of the Company lie is like y to
obtain ready access to Fort Garry, where lie can strengthen the hands of Governor lMcTavish, now
vealened by long illness, and arrange with the loyal and well-affected portion of the people for a

restorati.on of order.
It is confldently hoped that the measures taken will succeed; but, in the event of failure, the

Government are making preparations, by the construction of boats and otherwise, for sending a Military
Force in the early spring. In ihese eiforts the Canadian Government are glad to believe that they
will have the hearty co-operation of Her Majesty's Government and the Hudson's Bay Company.

(Signed) JOHN A. MACDONALD.

No. 12. No. 12.

Copy of a DESPATCI from Governor The Right Hiion. Sir J. Yom7:, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to the Right Hon. Earl GRANVILLE, KG.

(No. 164.) Government House, Ottawa, Canada,
23rd December, 1869.

My LoRD, (Received 5th January, 1,70.)
(Answered, No. 7, 8th January, 1870, p. 173.)

1im Dee., I have the honour to enclose copies of the Letters and Reports by telegram from
1869. the Red River, containing the information received from the 25th November to the

is .' present date.
I am happy to state that the latest information is more hopeful in the interests of

peace than portions of the enclosed Correspondence miglit lead one to expect.
The Stone Fort, at which the loyal English and Scotch half-breeds have rallied, is

seventeen or twenty miles from Fort Garry, of which the French half-breeds hold
possession, so the two parties are at a considerable distance from each other.

It is denied that Mr. McDougall bas invoked the assistance of the Indians, and Colonel
Dennis has not had more than fifty of them with him engaged to assist in the defence of
the Stone Fort.

The most authentic accounts are that the Indians generally are disposed to stand true
to their allegiance to the Queen, and not to aid the French half-breeds; and, lastly, we are
in possession of the fact that the first Despatches of the Canadian Government reached
Mr. McDougall on the 7th or 8th instant, and these Despatches deprecated, in earnest
teris, the resort to force, and inculcated the policy of not asserting even legal rights by
arms until further negotiation had been tried, and ail hopes of effecting a peaceful arrange-
ment disappointed.

Under these instructions it seems very unlikely that any collision can take place, and
if none take place before the envoys Le Grand Vicaire Thibault, Colonel de Salaberry,
and Mr. Smith arrive, as they are expected to do on the 24th or 25th instant, an opening
will be given for negotiating, which, seeing how small the difference is between what
the half-breeds ask and what the Canadian Government is prepared to grant, can scarcely
fail to terminate the difficulty in a peaceful and satisfactory manner.

I have, &c.,
The Earl Granville, K.G. (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.

tEicicattros in Enclosures in No. 12.
No. 12.

THE SECBETARV OF STATE Voit 'tE PROVINCES To TE GOVERNOB-GENERAL's SEcRETARy.

Secretary of State's Department, Ottawa,
16th December, 1869.

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for the information of bis Excellency the
Governor-General, copy of a Despatch, with three Enelosures from the Hon. William McDougall, C.B.,
givilg an account of the occurrences which have taken place in the North-West Territories since the

Pembina, 29th date o? bis Despatch of the 25th uit.
Nov., 1869. I bave, &c.e

Francis Turville, Esq., Secretary to the JOSEPH HOWE.
, Governor-General.
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VANAIJA
Larose's Farm, Pembina, U.S.,

sin, 29th November, 1869.
I have the honour to report that I am still at Pembina, in the territory of the United States

(Ml.essrs. Richards, Provencher and Begg being with me). and unable, in consequence of the continued
occupation of the road by armed men, to proceed to Fort Garry.

I have further to report that I have not received any instructions for my guilance on and after the
day of the Transfer of the Territory to Canada, nor any notice of the Order in Council, whieh has no
doubt been passed to effeet it.

In these circumstances, I am compelled to act upon the general powers and directions of my
Commission, and of the Acts of Parliament, Canadian and 'Imperial, which seem to bear upon
the case.

I have accordingly prepared a Proclamation to be issued on the first day of December, reciting so muclh
of the several Acts of Parliament as seeme'I necessarv to diselose the requisite anthority, and stating,
by way of recital, the fact of surrender by the IIndson'q Bay Company, acceptance by Her Majesty, and
Transfer to Canada, from and after the lst December, A.D. 1869. These facts I gather ftrom
the newspapers, from a private letter to me of the Deputy Governor of the Company, and
my own knowledge before I left Ottawa, that the 1st of December had been agreed upon as the date
of the Transfers.

In the present state of affairs in the Settlement, it is of the utmost importance to announce the
transfer of Authority in the most authentic and solemn manner possible, in order to give confidence and
the protection of legality to the acts of the loyal and well-dlisposed, and to put the maleontents and
their A.merican advisers and synpîathizers publically and terhnically in the vrong. Several messages
have been sent, urging me to assume authority and to authorize action ai once against the French haitlf-
breeds; but, as my previous Reports will sbo;v, I decided to keep strictly vithin my Commission, and
referred those persons to the Local Authorities for advice and direction. On the 21th inst., however,
Riel and his party took possesion, without resistance, of the Public Offices in the Fort, seized the Publie
Records and Papers, and made prisoners of the Treasurer and Officers in charge of the Publie Funds.
I have not heard whether they have removed Governor McTavish from his official residence, but lie is
evidently hors de combat personally and officially. I have had no communication from him since the
19th inst., directly or indirectly, although in hi's last note he promised to communiç.ate further imme-
diately. As I have found no serions difficùlty in sending and receiving from the Settlemient communi-
cations of a private character, I infer that the Rebels have imprisoned the Governor so closely that
nothing is allowed to reach him or proceed from him, of which thev disapprove.
J On the evening of the saine day, Riel made a demonstration of the Government provisions under the
charge of Mr. Snow, pretending that lie only wanted to make an inventory of them. Some Canadians
employed on the Survey being in the neighbourhood, and indignant at this move of the Rebels, as well
as apprehensive that the possession of these provisions by them would greatly strengthen their position,
determined to remove them, by force if necessary, to the Lower Fort of the Hudson's Bay Company; but,
on consideration, they felt that to bring on a collision at that moment, and on such a question, might be
impolitic, and as the Local Authorities could not, or would not act, they despatched ilr. Newcombe, a
young Canadian, to me the same nigbt with the letter marked " A." He got safely through. having
rua about half the way on foot, making the whole distance of 67 miles in 20 hours. He was
ready to return on foot or on horseback after an hour's rest, if I had deened it necessary. His
energy, courage and zeal, and bis account of the feelings of the loyal portion of the inhabitants,
inspired us all with the hope that a reaction had set in, and that as soon as the incubus of a moribund
and inactive Government was removed, a call might safely be made upon the loyal and well-disposed to
rally in defence of law and order. But, in view of the peculiar relations existing between the French
half-breeds and the rest of the native population, I thought it very undesirable to allov a "figlit " to
take place about Government property, until some collision had occurred which would excite the
feelings of the English and Scotch half-breeds and exasperate them. against the Insurgents. The inter-
ruption to business, reducing thereby the price of grain, and enhancing the price of merchandise; the
arrest of men like Hallett, of local influence and extensive family connection ; the taking of provisions
without pay from the Settlers, and occupying their houses withont their consent, and the chance of afray
springing out of some of these circumstance, seemed to justify delay in organizing opposition to Riel's
desigis upon the Government pork and flour, which if seized by him, would not strike the half-breed
Settlers as a very heinous offence, or one which they ought to risk their lives to prevent or punish.
Moreover, the Hudson's Bay Company's Offlcers were still the nominal rulers of the Settlement, aud as
their Sheriff (McKinny) was notoriously in the interests of the Rebels-advising, aiding, and abetting
them-it appeared to me better that noue of my agents or avowed supporters should provoke or be
parties to a collision before the lst December, and run the risk of finding the Sheriff and other
Authorities on the side of the Rebels, or, what would amount to the same thing, issuing warrants against
Canadians.

Accordingly I detained Mr. Newcombe for future service, and despatched by a loyal French half-breed
the answer marked "B," and by the same hand the letter " C," to Governor McTavish. My plan was
to hold the Authorities to their duties and responsibilities as long as possible, and to delay, without
wholly prohibiting, the resistance of the employés and friends of the nev Government. How fàr this
plan has succeeded I am not yet aware, but I suspect that Riel will have seized the provisions before
my directions reached Fort Garry, or, at all events, before the action recommended by me bas been
taken. I do not regard the possession of the Government stores by Riel and his party as of very mucli
consequence. They cannot eat them up at once, and if the measures I have taken to organize an armed
force to seize Riel and his colleagues, and disperse the rank and file of his followers should prove
succesaful, the provisions will soon be again in our possession.
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CANADA. The last two mails brought me only newspapers and two or three small private letters. I an much
afraid that of#Wal letters are detained at some point between St. Paul and this place purposely, and
perhaps read and destroyed. As the Postmaster here openly avows his sympathy with the half-breeds,
and permits one Stuttsman, referred to in a former report, to distribute and handle the postal matter
in bis ofilce, I have no great faith that my letters to Ottawa have been forwvarded, if at al], withont
being first read. I shall therefore abstain from ail details as to the operations contemplated after the
lst December. Their discovery and publication here would be sure to defeat them.

I have received a friendly'letter from the Indian Chief "Pegvis," vho ]ives at Winnipeg, in which
he strongly condemns the conduct of the Frenchli half-breeds. He reminds me that they came from
my own country, and are " very bad men." He wishes to see mue to shake hands and bargain about bis
land. He has offered his services to the Canadians in the Settlement to put down Riel and his party,
evidently foreseeing that if they got the mastery the Indian title te theland in Assiniboine vill nlot be
treated ývith much respect or realise much profit.

I have returned a verbal answer to bis letter, expressing the most friendly feolings towards him and
his people, and my desire to see them at Fort Garry as soon as possible. I thought it better to put
nothing in writing, and indeed to say nothing that should be construed into an invitation to the Indians
to arm or attack any class of the inhabitants-not even those now under arms and in a state of insur-
rection. It is very satisfactory to find that the Indians in ail directions, and under different chiefs, are
well disposed and unwilling to give any aid to the Frencli half-breeds. I have taken pains, tbrough the
agency of loyal persons having influence ivith them, te arouse the apprehensions of the Indians in
reference to the annexation features of the half-breed movement, and its effect upon them and their
land claims. They have been quick to perceive that the outbreak bodes no good to them, and thev
cannot therefore be seduced into any kind of sympathy with it. This fact is already producing a markeàl
effect upon the plans and operations of the Insurgents.

A letter appeared in a newspaper published at Yankton, Dakotah, purporting to bave been written
and delivered to me by two Indian Chiefs, making peremptory demands for a settlement with them
before entering the Territory. This letter was concocted by American schemers at Pembina, and read
to the Indians who were waiting to sec me. At first tbey consented to it, but the next day went to
the village, asked te see it, and tore it up. The veracious correspondent of the Yankton newspaper
allowed it, nevertheless, to appear as a bon fide communication to me.

In the same newspaper is a communication, under date 23rd September, detailinig the plans,
grievances, and demands, of the half-breeds with such particularity as to show that the plot bas its
chief counsellor, if not its originator, in this village. One of these conspirators, the man Stutts-
man, lately visited Fort Garry, and is known te be consulting and aiding the insurgents at that
place.

As far as I can learn, the priests have withdrawn latterly from active co-operation, and begin to
shake their heads and speak doubtfully of the consequences likely to resuit from the outfbreak.

Until I have received more specifie instructions for my guidance after assuming the government,and learn th view which His Excellency and Council are likcly to take of tle evenis detailed in my
Reports, I do net feel myseif in a position to make any special recommendation as to the measures
wYhich ought to be adopted by the Government of Canada. I have taken, and must continue to take, a
large discretion and responsibility in regard to measures which must be initiated and executed within
the Territory. I have hesitated te call for troops or volunteers from Canada in mid-winter. The
difficulties in the way are enormous, and the chance of disaster, with the present means of transporta-
tion, is almost reduced to a certainty. But preparation should undoubtedly be made for a largo
emigration in the early spring of such Settlers as were offered last fall by Colonel Barivis, of the town-
ship. of Halifax, and by another gentleman in the county of Bruce. Settlers of this class will be a
valuable, almost a necessary, addition to the population of the Territory, and any expense whieh their
transportation hither may involve ouglit to be readily furnished.

I have, &c.,
The Hon. Joseph Howe, Secretary of State, &c., (Signed) WaIr. MCDOUGALL.

Ottawa, Canada.

To Hon. JOHN A. McDONALD. Toronto, I5th December, 1869.St. Paul Minn., 15th.-Private letter just received from Pembina gives the followinginformation
The Rebels have placed Governor MeTavish under close guard, on account of bis recent Proclamation
advising them to lay down their arms and submit to the Government. In meantime they continue to
issue rations with a regularity which is making serions inroads upon the Hudson Bay goods at Fort Garryand outposts. Captain Campbell, of Governor McDougall's party, attempted to go into Fort Garry,but was confronted at the gate by a sentine], who, with the assistance of a sergeant, forced him back
upon American soil, and, upon .pain of being siot, was forbidden te re-enter the ines.

(Signed) H. P. DwirnT,

( A. )
DAn COLONEL, Winnepeg, Wednesday, 24th November, 1869.We require definite instructions hrow te act under the following circumstances:-To-day (about4 P.M.) we got information that the Government stores in Dr. Schultz were being seiz'ed. Cptain
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Bolton, Mr. Codd, and self, proceeded imm-rediately to ascertain the truth of the matter. We found CANADA.
Riel and an armed guard coming out of the back store with Dr. Schultz. I went up and asked what
particular business was going on? The Doctor said, " Mr. Riel is taking an inventory of the stores."
I replied, looking at Riel, " They are the Queen's property." He turned about and stamped, exclaim-
ing angrily, " The devil's property!" moving away at the same time. On inquiring about the matter,
the Doctor told us that lis carts had been stopped at the fort, and he went down to see about then.
Saw Riel, who said that "it was merely a matter of form;" but he wished to know, " if the duties had
" been paid, and there were no arms in the cases." The Doctor answered, "No, there were no arns."
Riel, however, accompanied the Doctor to his store for the purpose of examining them. On entering
the store Riel said, '-Are ail theso vour goods ?" The Doctor replied, " No, Government property."
Riel then said, " By-the-bye, that reminds me. I may as well take an inventory of thein in case anv
" parties should remnove any portion, and it wouhl be laid to us." lu the mean time an armed guard of
four men had comle up (as Dr. Schultz says, " A sly mode of getting access to the store "). Riel put
two of then in charge, and wvent off, intending to return. While he vas away the Doctor hired the
guard for 6d. a-piece, to assist in carrying the cases into the house. They left their arms in the store,
and accordingly went to work for the Doctor. Whilo they were so employed, the Doctor sent Smitlh.
who renoved the arms and locked up the store. Riel returned some couple of hours afterwards, aid
found his guard "shouldering cases." He demîanded entrance to the store, after soundly rating his
men. The Doctor refused, and told thein tbey would have to use force; this he repeated. Finallv
the key was obtained by thei froni Snith. The Doctor then put his back to the door and refuse'
entrance, unless Riel promised upon his honour not to remove anything, which Riel did. The Doctor
further says that at this moment (that is, after they had entered the store) Hallett showed his nose
round the corner,- when Riel ail at once came to the conclusion that it was rather late to take the
inventory, and left an armed guard at the door. It was at this time, wvhile they were coning out of
the Doctor's store, that we arrived on the scene.

Now, tiere are Canadians here willing to protect the property of Canada, and remove the stores to the
Stone Fort for safe keeping. *We propose the following plan :-We (the Canadians) to proceed in a party
of twenty or thirty, witi hired sleighs to be procured in the Scotch Settlemnent, and go to Schultz's store
about noon, and remove then (the stores) dovn to the Stone Fort, and leave * * * (arned of course)
in charge. If we meet opposition we will defend the stores, and remove them against ail comers. This
wili have the effect, perhaps, of precipitating matters. On the other band, if they remove the provisions,
which. no doubt is their intention, you will at once sec that they will have gained a very important
advantage over the loyal inhabitants by the possession of these stores. Rallett says that lie individually
will stand by us and assist. We await the advice and instructions of the Governor to act. This wiill
also give us an excuse to occupy the Stone Fort, where a large anount of amnulnition is stored.

Yours, &c.,
(Signed) D. A. GRANT.

P.S. It is understood that if we act in this mnatter, we act upon our own responsibilitv-not wishing
to compromise authority-wc only desire to have advice.

Copy "B." )

MY DEAR SIR, Pembina, 25th November, 1869.
I trust this will reach you safely and in good time. The Governor has determined to retain the

bearer of your letter for reasons which will be apparent soon. I should have been with you again long
before now but that the Governor required nie to remain here for a purpose of which you will soon also
be aware. With regard to the provisions and publie property which you say are in danger of being
seized by a band of lawless men and renoved from the custody of those who have been entrusted with
them, I an instructed to convey Mr. McDougall's orders as follows:-

1st. Apply to the local authorities for a suflicient police or other force to prevent it.
2nd. If this is refused, or if no such force can be had, apply to Governor McTavish, or the officer in

charge of the Stone Fort, for permission to store the property there for safe keeping, and asic him to
give you authority to guard and defend it by the voluntary aid of the law-abiding inhabitants.

3rd. If this permission to store in the fort is granted, remove the provisions, &c., there, and hiro
a sufficient numuber of persons to remove and defend it against ail illegal attempts at appropriation.

4th. But in the event of a seizure, or attempt at seizure, by a considerable force of armed men either
before or during the removal above suggested and autlrorised, you are advised not to risk a collision
which nay cause bloodshed unless the Local Authorities shall have sanctioned the organisation of an
armed force for the purpose of protecting the property.

Mr. McDougall bas written to Governor MeTavish on the subject, and asked lis interference on
your written demand.

Btelieve me, &c.,
D). A. Grant, Esq., Fort Garry. .(Signed) J. S. IDiENms.
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( Copy "C." )
MY DEAR SIR, Penibina, November 5th, 1869.

The agents of the Dominion Government in charge of the provisions and other publie property
of that Governnent now at Winnipeg, have represented to me that an armed party of lawless persons
have attempted to seize and appropriate it. They have asked for instructions from me, and have
suggested that this property be removed under escort, if necessary, to the Stone Fort for safe
keeping.

I have instructed Colonel Dennis to communicate the following as niy directions (see Letter t Mr.
Grant, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th.)

May I request that you vill give Mr. Grant and Mr. Snow, and any other persons who nay have in
lawful custody any of this property, such assistance as vou can command to protect it from molestation
by the lawless persons referred to. If in vour judginent the proposal to remove it to the Stone Fort,
and to protect it there in the way proposed by the persons vho will.reply to you, is feasible, andi under
the circuistances advisable, I should feel obliged if you will give them ithe desired authority.

I leave the matter for the present entirely in your hands.
I have, &c.,

W. McTavish, Esq., Governor Hudson's Bay Company. (Signed) WM. McDOUGALL.

From the GOVERNOI-GENERAL to Mr. SMITIJ.

My DEAn Mr. SMITH, Ottawa, 12th December, 1869.
I learn wvith satisfaction that you have placed your services at the disposal of the Canadian Govern-

ment, and that yo are proceeding to the Red River to give, not to them only but to both the parties
that are at variance, the benefit of your experience, influence, and inediation.

In my capacity as Her Majesty's Representative in Her North American Possessions, I have addressed
letters to Governor McTavish, the Protestant Bishop, and the Vicar General, who acts in lieu of the
R. C. Bishop during his absence in Rome.

I have sent them copies of the message received by telegraph from Her Majesty's Secretary of State,
which forms the staple of the Proclamation I have addressed to Her Majesty's faithful subjects in the
North-West.

You will observe that it calls upon all who have complaints to make, or wishes to express, to address
themselves to me as Ber Majesty's Representative, and you may state with the utmost confidence that
the Iiperial Government has no intention of acting otherwise, or in permitting others to act otherwise,
than in perfect good fait h towards the inhabitants of the Red River district and of the North-West.

The people may rely that respect and attention will be extended to the different religious persuasions,
that title to every description of property will be carefully guarded, and that all the franchises which
have subsisted, or which the people imay prove themselves qualified to exercise, shall be duly continued
or liberally conferred.

In declaring the desire and determination of Her Majesty's Cabinet, you may safely use the ternis of
the ancient formula, that right shall be done in all cases.

Wishing you a prosperous .journey and all success in your mission of peace and goodwill,
I remain, &c.,

- Smith, Esq., (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.
&c. &c.

TELEGRAI

From J. A. WiEELOCK to Hon. JOSEPH HowE, Secretary of State, Ottawa.

Dated, St. Paul, Minn., 17th December, 1869.
I have just received news that Colonel Dennis, Surveyor-General, bas succeeded in raising and arming

some two hundred swampy Indians, and a number of their Englished half-breed relations, that they
have garrisoned the Stone Fort, that McDougall bas organized another force of the hostile Sioux of
Portage la Prairie, under the lead of Canadians, and that as soon as these forces forn a junction they
will march on the Insurgent force at and near Fort Garry. General Riel bas called in his reserve of
French half-breeds, who were temporarily absent. Over three hundred men reported at Ileadquarters
within a few hours from issuing the cal], and a collision was hourly expected at the date of my advices.

(Signed) J. A. WHEELOcIK.
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From the Hon. JOSEPH HOWE, Secretary of State, for the Provinces, to --

(No. 1108.) P. TURVILLE, Esq., Governor's Secretary, Ottawa.

SIE, Ottawa, 18th December, 1869.
I have the honour to enclose, for the information of His Excellency the Governor-Gencral, copy of a

Despatch, dated 2nd December, from Hon. William McDougal, C.B., with Enclosures (2), also copies of
Telegrams received to-day referring to the state of affairs in the North-West Territories, and also copy
of a Despatch addressed to Mr. McDougall on the 17th instant.

I have, &e,.,
JOSEPH HoWE.

From the Hon. JOSEPH HoWE, Secretary of State for the Provinces, to
The Hon. WILLIAM McDOUGALL, C.B.

Department of Secretary of State for the Provinces,
Sin, Ottawa, 17th December, 1869.

Your Despateh of the 29th Noveinber, reached this Office on the 15th instant, and created some
apprehensions that you were about to issue a Proclamation announcing the formal transfer of the

erritory, which has not yet taken place, and to organize or countenance movenents, which, however
well intended, would have been without the sanction of law. The receipt of the Papers A, B, C, which
did not come to hand till the following day, relieved this anxiety; and I have now to convey to you the
satisfaction with which the numbered paragraphs in the Paper marked "B" were read by the Governor-
General and Council.

The Despatches sent to you on the 19th and 29th November, and 7th, 8th, 10th, and 11th of
December, will, before this reaches you, have explained the views taken by this Government of
the situation of affairs in the North-West, and the nature of the Correspondence with the Imperial
Government which bas not yet closed. No notice has yet been received here of the issue of the Queen's
Proclamation annexing the Territory to Canada, or of the payment of the purchase money. By this
day's Mail an elaborate Minute of Council goes to England.

You will, until further advised, abstain from al movements in excess of your authority, and do
nothing by which the Governor and Officers of the Hudson's Bay Company may be relieved of the
responsibility which now rests upon them.

Should any Telegraphie notice of the issue of the Queen's Proclamation reach you, I am commanded
to desire that you will refrain from any action thereupon, until you receive a copy of the Proclamation
through this Office.

I have, &c.,
Hon. Wm. McDougall, C.B., Pembina. (Signed) JoSEPH HowE.

La Rose's Farm, Pembina, U.S., December 2nd, 1869,
By the last mail, under date 29th November, I reported that I was still at this place, and that i

had neither received official instructions for my guidance after assumning the Governiment of the North-
West Territories, nor any notice of the passing of the Order of Her Majesty in Council for the Transfer
of the North-West Territory to the Dominion. I also detailed at some length the events which had
occurred since my previous Report, and indicated some of the measures I had prepared, and proposed to
adopt on and after the lst December. I also enclosed, in a separate Letter, Copies of Correspondence
respecting the Government Stores at Fort Garry, and the steps I recommended to be taken for their
protection. I hope these letters have reached Ottawa safely, and, assuming they have, I proceed to
detail, briefly, what has since occurred.

Fearing, fron information I received, that my messenger with copies of the Proclamation aunouneing
the 1st of December as the date of transfer of authority from the Hudson's Bay Company to the
Dominion bad been intercepted, I entrusted additional copies in English and French to Colonel Dennis,
who, with a trusty guide, started on the night of the 29th ultimo (the coldest we have yet experienced)
for Fort Garry. I also commissioned him to act as my "Lieutenant," and as a " Conservator of the
"Peace," in raising the loyal inhabitants in defence of law and order. I gave him large powers, and, as
he is fully aware of my views and plans, and the nature of the authority under which lie is to act, and
is, moreover, acquainted with the leading men of the Settlement, stands well in their estimation, and
loows the country, I have every confidence that lie will execute his orders with promptitude,
discretion, and success. I do not deem it prudent to forward by this mail a copy of my commission to
him, as there is some danger that it might go in a wrong direction.

It will be seen from the Paper " A " herewith, that the English and Scotch Settlers and half-breeds
hive at last discovered that they must choose between Riel and his American allies and advisers, and
the authority of Ier Majesty and the Canadian Government. Meetings have been held, with more or
less secrecy, in all the parishes, except those exclusively French, and a "Committec of Public Safety "
org"anized. The movement has been much aided by the Canadians connected with the Road and
Survey, the only persons of intelligence and apparent authority to whiom the poor but well-disposed
Settlers could look for advice. Mr. James Ross, a Scotch half-breed reàently from Canada, and
mentioned in a previous Report as apparently in the confidence of the malcontents,has been exceedingly

1 2
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Cà»AD. active in refuting the false stories that certain influential traders and other traitors have been busy in
- circulating. Captain Bolton, who was present at the meeting of the representatives of three parishes

when the enclosed letter to me was agreed upon, bas also shown zeal and discretion, as well as courage,
in his efforts to arouse the loyal people of the Settlenent. Colonel Dennis was chargcd with my
answer to these people in the shape of a Commission, which on and after the 1st December lie could
make known to them. The Proclamation itself, so anxiously looked for by the friends of Canada, will,
I trust, settle all doubts in the minds of the well-dis osed, and dispel the false, preposterous, but never-
theless dangerous rumours sent out from day to da b the conspirators. One point of considerable
importance in the minds of the English and Scotch Settiers, binted at ini the enclosed Paper, but more
explicitly stated in other messages vhich have reached me-is the view which will be taken by
Govemment of the claims of loyalists serving against the Rebels, for any losses to person and property
vhich may result. I have not ventured to make a very specific answer to this question, as any rule on

the subject would bc liable to abuse; but I have told Colonel Dennis to assure those wvho agree to serve
under his order that the Goverument will treat thein in the sane way, and with the same liberality as
in Canada, or in other parts of the Empire. I have, moreover, authorized him to allow the same rates
of pay, &c., as are allowed under the Canada Militia Act, to Volunteers called out in aid of the Civil
power.

Yesterday evening, after flnding that the road was clear, I took vith me Messrs. Richards and
Provencher, and four others of my party, and proceeded to the Hudson's Bay Company's Post near
Pembina, in order to execute on British soil, and so far in a public manner, the Proclamation and other
documents w'hicl are to ftake effect within the Territory. I have resolved to do no ofjac a t on
American soil, and have made arrangements to occupy the Hudson's Bay Compauy's Post, and if
necessary repel by force the attack of any such party as the one that drove us fron it on the 3rd of
November. It is surrounded by a high fence, and with a little improvement may be defended against
a considerable force by a few resolute men, with breech-loading rifles. Fortunately we have with us
a few such rifles, and a small supply of auununition. We nmmmber about a dozen, and are all good
shots. I shall not openly take this position and attitude uuless I hear from Colonel Dennis that he
has a force in the field, and is thus giving Riel and his party something to do at Fort Garry. In the
mean time we go to and from the "Post," vell armed and prepared against surprise. The'American
officials and ex-officials here are a little less jubilant and swaggering mi their tone since thev bave
found that the English, Scotch, and Indians, have refused to join Riel, and that resistance is being
organized. I enclose a slip, cnt from a St. Paul newspaper, which shows the feelings and designs of
these people. They assume iii their correspondence the air of lookers-on merely, but they are in truth
the chief counsellors and directors of the movement. Stuttsman is still at Fort Garry, but will probably
move south very speedily, when the loyal Settlers, with Colonel Dennis at their head, come upoin
the scene.

I bave ieard from Fort Garry of the safe arrival of the letters conveying my instructions in regard
to the Government provisions. Riel had made two or three attempts to reinove them, and had pointed
two of the gins of the Fort on Dr. Schultz's warehouse, in which a portion of them was stored, in
anticipation of resistance, but the firm attitude of the Canadians and others in the vicinity seems to
have induced IRiel to postpone his threatened seizure. I hope no collision bas taken place over these
stores, as such an event might prejudice the movement progressing so favourably in the English and
Scotch pari shes.

I enclose (Paper ' B") copy of a second Proclamation which I deemed it my duty to issue. I hope
I am right in using the naine of Her Majesty as prominently as I have donc. The leaders of this
movement have studiously represented that they were only resisting the aggressions of Canada and not
the Authority of the Crown. It is necessary to meet them on this point explicitly and promptly.

Anxiously awaiting some official directions and information from you,
I have, &c.,

The Hon. Josepli Ilowe, (Signed) WILLIAM McDoUGALL.
Secretary of State, Ottawa.

(A.)

To the Honourable Mr. McDouaitt.

We, influential members of the English-speaking population and loyal subjects of the British
Crown, have heard that you are appointed Governor of this Territory, but we have had no certain or
official information that such is the case; in fact, we don't know officially that any change has taken
place in the Constitution of this Country. Under these circumstances there is no certainty of movement
or any chance of.co-operation. We will be glad to be informed offilcially what is the position of affairs
-ihat are the intentions of the Canadian Government, and iwhat support will be given from Govern-
ment.

Circumstances are such that names cannot be given, at least it is not advisable; but * * willtestify to the genuineness of this communication.
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*( B.) '

THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

(L.S.) By His Excellency the Honourable Williamn McDougall, a Member of Her
Majesty's Privy Council for Canada and Companion of the Most
Honourable Order of the Bath, Lieutenant-Governor of the North-
Westq Territories, &c. &c. &o.

To all to whomith,.ese Presents shall cone, GREETING.

A PROcLAMATION!

W\HEREAS iHer Majesty THE QUEEN, by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the Dominion of
of Canada, bearing date the twenly-ninth day of September, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-nine, in the thirty-third year of fier Majesty's teign, lias been graciously pleased to
constitute and appoint me, on, from, and after the day to be named by Her Majesty for the admission
of Rupert's Land and the North-Western Territory~ into the Union or Domiion of Canada, to be
Lieutenant-Governor in and over the .North-Vest Territories during Her Majesty's pleasure, and did
thereby authorize and empower and require and command me, on, froi, and after the day aforesaid, to
Do and Execute ail things in due manner that shall belong to my said Conmand and the Trust reposed
in me, according to the several powers and instructions granted or appointed me by that Her Majesty's
Commission, and of the Act of Parliainent passed in the thirty-second year of Her Majesty's Reign,
intituled " An Act for the Temporary Government of Rupert's Land and the North-Western Territory
" when united with Canada," and the Instructions given me with such Commission or by such. further
Instructions as may hereafter be given mue in respect of the North-West Territories and the Govern-
ment thereof by Her Majesty's Governor-General in Council, under his Sign Manual, or through one
of Her Majesty's Privy Council of Canada, and according to such laws as are now and shall hereafter
be in force in the saicf North-West Territories.

And whereas Her Majesty has declared and namied the first day of December instant as the day for
the admission of Rupert's Land and the North-Western Territory into the Union and Dominion of
Canada; and whereas, by virtue and in pursuance of " The British North-Anerica Act, 1867," " The
".Rupert's Land Act, 1868," the said " Act for the Tenporary Government of Rupert's Land and the
" North-Western Territory when united with Canada," and the said Declaration and Order of lier
Miajesty, Rupert's Land and the North-Western Territory bave been admitted into Union witlh and
have become and are noiv part of the Dominion of Canada, and are henceforth to be styled and known
as " The North-West Territories."

Now, know ye, that I have thought fit to issue this Proelamation to make known Her Majesty's said
Appointment to ail Officers, Magistrates, Subjects of Her Majesty and others within the said The North-
West Territories; and I do herebv require and command that ail and singular the publie Offleers and
Functionaries holding Office in Rupert's Land and the North-Western Territory at the time of their
admission into the Union as aforesaid, excepting the Public Officer or Functionary at the head of
the administration of affairs, do continue in the execution of their several and respective Offices, duties,
plans, and employments, until otherwise ordered by me under the anthority of the said last-mentioned
Act. And I do hereby further require and command, that ail fier Majesty's loving Subjects and ail
others whom it may concern, do talke notice hereof and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand and Seal-at-arms at Red River, in the said Territories, this second day
of December, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, and in the
thirty-third year of lier Majesty's reign.

By Command, (Signed) WM. McDOUAm.
(Signed) J. A. N. PROVENCHER,

Secretary.

TELEGRAM

Prom Mr. H. P. DwiGHT to Sir Join, A. McDOnn.

Dated Toronto, 18th December, 1-69.
Letter dated Peinbina, December Gth, says the Red River Mail, just in, brings the most exciting

news. Governor McDougall bas succeeded in raising body of Indians, who are marching to hie Stone
Fort, under Colonel Dennis, and it is feared collision has already takcn place. The writer says Mail is
just closing, and no time to write further particulars. A Letter, sanie date, from Governor MeDougali,
says, on December lst the Government of the Queen was announced through its Canadian Represen-
tatives. On same day a force of Loyal men occupied Stone Fort, and the Loyal Whites and half-breeds
began -rapidly to rally and organise. The Insurgents were beginning to disperse, and had withdrawn
their forces from the Printing-office and other places in Winnipeg. Iiel, the Chief of Insurgents, still
remained in possession of Fort Garry, with 400 of his followers. Another Letter says Mail just in from
Garry brings news that Colonel Dennis has a force of 300 men, consisting of Swampy Indians and their
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C nAN&DÂ. half-breed relations, that they have garrisoued the Stone Fort, and are expected to form junction with
- Canadian and Sioux of Portage la Prairie, and march against Insurgents at Fort Garry. • Riel had

called in bis reserves, who were temporarily absent and 300 men reporterl at his headquarters in few
hours after issuing the call. A collision was soon looked for. The reports current that McTavish had
been taken by Insurcrents from his sick-bed, and together with bis subordinates confined in prison, and
that Insurgents haÏ helped themselves to property of Hudson's Bay Company, was not generally
believed. The St. Paul press of this morning editorial on Red River trouble says Governor McDougall
has assumed a fearful responsibility in thus subjecting the Settlement to the terrible risks involved in
Indian War. It is but just to say that as our Correspondent at Pembina evinces a natural sympathy
for the Insurgents, and obtain his information doubtless from Insurgents' side, it is possible they may
be to some extent misled. We publish, of course, only such information as we get, and must neces-
sarily base our remarks on the state of affairs as presented to us. There are grounds for belief that
MeDougall is entering into Indian trouble without consultation with Canadian Government, as it is
stated in Ottawa, Despatch of yesterday that Dominion Government may not complete purchase of
North-West until sprmg. (Signed> IL P. DWIOHT.

No. 13. No. 13.

Copy of a DESPATCH1 from Governor the Right lon. Sir J. YouNG, B·art., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

Government House, Ottawa, Canada,
(No. 170.) 30th December, 1869.

MY LonD, (Received 13th January, 1870.)
Secrotary of I have the honour to enclose, for your Lordship's information, copies of Despatches

Ptn"c fîr te from Mr. McDougall, vwhich give an account of lis proceedings and the state of affairs
Mr. Turvime, at the Red River up to the 8th instant.
Dec. 24,89ne.1sc. The resort to force, which Mr. McDougall announces he had sanctioned in these

D:tn, 26 Despatches, did not meet the approval of the Canadian Government aud instructions
were sent to him deprecating it.

Our latest advices state that he has retired from Pembina, and is. on his way back to
Canada. On other points we have no certain intelligence.

The two parties of envoys had left Fort Abercrombie, and expected to reachl Fort
Garry on or about Christmas-day.

I have, &c.,
The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOIN YOUNG.

&c. &c*. &c.

enclosures lu Enclosures in No. 13.
No. 13. 0

'TIhe H1on. JosEP HOWE, Secretary of State for the Provineus, to F. TU:IVILLE, Esq.,
Governor's Secretary, Ottawa.

(No. 1129.)
SIR, Ottawa, 24th December, 1869.

Adverting to my letter of the 16th instant, I have the honoUr to transmit to you herewith, for
t]he information of His Excellency the Governor-General, a copy of a Despatch, with enclosures from

(it Dx.. 2 A to 2 D inclusive, froin the Hon. Willian McDougall, C.B., givnîg an account of the cvents which
have occurred in the North-West Territories since the date of bis Despateli of the 29th ultimo.

1 have, &c.,
F. Turville, Esq., JOSEPH HowE,

Governor's Secretary, Ottawa. Secretary of State for the Provinces.

Rlon. WILLiAm McDotiGmL to the Hon. JOsEPH Howr, Secretary of State, &c., Ottawa.

SIR, Pembina, 6thi December, 1869.
I have the lionour to acknowledge the receipt of your flespateh of the 19th November, trans.

iitted, uider cover, from St. Paul to the Deputy Collector of this Fort.
It is very satisfactory to me to find that the Privy Council entirely approves of my conduct under

the trying circumstances in which I was placed on my entrance into the Ieorth-West Territories.
The events aud the difficulties with which I have bad to deal, since the date of the letter to which
your Despatch is a reply, have been very fully detailed in the several Reports I have had the honour
te forward to you; and I hope ny conduct may, in al! these difficult circumstances, be found to have
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equally deserved the approbation of His Excellency in Council. The lar"'e discretion and "freedom CARADA.
of action," which alnost of necessity have been allowed to me, I have enLeavoured to exercise te the -
best of my ability in the interest of the Canadian Government, and for the maintenance of the
Authority of the Crown in this part of the Dominion.

It is not easy, amid the confusion and discomforts of camp life, and the building of winter
quarters on the prairie in November, to make a clear and adequate statement of all the facts and circum-
stances which have from day to day formed the basis of judgment, or supplied the motiveq for action. I
trust, however, that the Papers, Letters, and Reports I have forwarded, vith my own observations, have
enabled the Privy Council to understand the difficulties of the situation, if not in cvery case to
pronounlce as to the best means available for overcoming them.

I enclose herewith (marked 2 A) Colonel Dennis's first Report, froin his headquarters at the Stone
Fort, 15 miles below Fort Garry. A reference to one of Mr. Dawson's maps will show his position,
and its relation to the other places mentioned in his Report. In my Despatch of the 2nd instant, I
stated the purpose for which he was sent, and in general terms the powers I had given him. It
appears lie found that the English and Scotch half-breeds, and the Indians of the Mission, as well as a
considerable number of the French half-breeds, were ripe for a movement in support of order and
authority. From a confidential report by a person wlo lad access to Riel's council, I learn that the
news of the movement at the Stone Fort, and the reading of my Proclamation (which was opportunely
produced and read in their meeting on Wednesday) lad a most tranquillizing effect. Riel said, " This
puts a different face on the matter," and, as my informant says, "expressed much loyalty." He
appealed te the English Delegates (some of whom still remained in his Convention, to watch its pro-
ceedings), to "help them peaceably to get their rights." The English demanded a statement in
writing of " what these rights were; " the French said they must have an hour to consider. At the
expiration of the hour they presented a paper, of which a copy is enclosed (marked 2 B). The
Englisli refused to Le parties to this demand, alleging that the Proclamation showed they lad no right
to make it, that they must accept the new Government, and trust that all they could justly ask
would be granted. Riel wras indignant at their refusai te join in a deputation to me with his ulli-
matum, and declared lie would bear it himself. Notbing, however, was decided up te Thursday at
noon. Riel's armed guards were vithdrawn from the town affer the posting of the Proclamation, and
also from the Store-house containing the Government provisions. Fort Garry ias still held by a
force of thirty or forty men.

I enclose (Paper 2 C) a letter of a private character from Mr. Mair, wlich mentions some further
particulars, and also confirns some of the statements I have detailed on the authority of their
correspondence.

I feel very confident that this prompt display of vigour, and the determination te assist and
maintain by force, if need be, the authority of the Nev Governnent from the day and hour of its
expected birth, will inspire all the inhabitants of the Territory witli respect for your Representation,
and compel the Traitors and Conspirators to cry, "God save the Queen," or beat a hasty retreat.
The " prime conspirati," Stuttsnan, as I anticipated in my last Despatch, did not wait for Colonel
Dennis te get his Lands upon him, but made his appearance here the day after the Proclamation was
issued, very subdued and crest-fallen.

I notice the remark in your Despatcli, that I can "claim or assert no authority in the Hudson's
" Bay Territory until the Queen's Proclamation reaches me through this (your) Office." If I had so
read my Commission and the Acts of Parliament, the Rebel Government would have been formally
inaugurated during the interregnum which must have occurred between the 1rs of December (which
the Rebels, as well as the Hudson's Bay Company's Agents knew and believed to be the date of the
transfer), and the time when your messenger could reacli me. He probably would have met me at
St. Cloud or St. Paul, if I had lived to get se far, with no disposition or prwer to return without an
army at my back. Ye can judge, from the tone of the American newspapers, and the action of the
Legislature of Minnesota, at its last session (Extract 2 D), to say nothing of the Fenians who have
their emissaries lere and at Fort Garry, what facilities would be given for the transportation of a
Canadian force in such an event as that stated. My conviction is that we would have lad te fight
at a much later date, and at a great disadvantage, a very different enemy from that which now melts
awav before a Proclamation and a " Conservator of the Peace."

I shall await the arrival of your messenger before taling the oatbs of office, or performing any but
necessary acts for the protection of life and property. I must trust that the sane necessity will be
my justification, if I have committed an error in assuming that the Transfer of the Territory te the
Dominion did actually take place on the 1st December, and that my Commission came into force at
the same time.

I have, &c.,
The Hon. Joseph Howe, WILLIAM McDOUGALL.

&c. &c. &c.

( 2A )

Colonel DENNis to the Hon. WiiLIAm McDouGALL, C.B.

My DEAR Mi. McDOUGALL, Stone Fort, Lower Settlement, December 2nd, 5 P.M.
I arrived at William Hallett's, on the Assiniboine, at 5 A.x. yesterday morning, after a more

than usually disagreeable trip. I immediately sent up for Mr.* * and Mn. * *
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CANDA. who came down shortly after. I gathered from their conversation that there was little doubt that
public sentiment would now sustain a movement to put down by force of arms the refractory French.
At the same time, it was clear that, personally, they deprecated a movement in that direction, fearing
that people like themselves of large property would suffer much iujury should hostilities ensue.
* * I founid of the opinion that the people would now iespond to a call.

I read my Commission, as also the Proclamation, one of the English copies of which I gave to Mr.* to be produced at the meeting with the Insurgents, and then came to the village.
On ny way upI, I should have mentioned, I spent a couple of hours with Mr. * * , and was pleased

to fid thîat bis views of the situation, as regards the feelings of his people, had undergone considerable
change: so mucli so that hie had been busying hiniself for the last few days in visiting among his people
and making a list of those who were willing to take up arns against Riel's party. These lie told me
amounted to 96. I arranged with him that, should I find the same feeling to exist among the Scoteh
and English I would let hii know, vhen le was to organize his men and hold hîimself in readinies
for orders.

I found an uneasy and excited state of feeling in the village. Dr. Schultz felt that himself and
familv and property, so he told me, were in imminent danger, and advised me not to be seen about
the village, and to get ont of it as soon as possible, or I would assuredly be made a prisoner. After
seeing Mr.* * * and other Canadians, and showing tlen m1y Commission, I left, for the purpose of
satisfying myself further as to public opinion in the Settlement.

By this time it was six o'clock P.M., and I came on, introduced myself to Mr. Ilett, the Master of
this Fort, showed hima ny Commission, and took possession. le wvas very kind, and showed every
desire to farther the object in view, placed one large building entirely at mny disposal, and undertook a't
once to see to the ligliting and heating of it.

By eight o'clock there were some 70 young men assenbled in a large room in an upper part of this
building, and one of the gentlemen of * * *, gave then an hour's drill.

I read the Queen's Proclamation to then, which was enthusiastically receivcd. A guard for the
Fort volunteered for the night from those present, which was increased by a reinforcement from Chief
Prince's band of some 70 men to 120 men. I have sent the Indians home, all but 50, who, with the Chief,I have retained for the present to serve as a permanent guard to the Fort. I proposed to avail myself
of their services in that way rather than by allowing the Indian element to be mixed up iii anyi actual
fighting just at present.

* * * *

There was an excellent feeling exhibited by these poor men. They cheered and fired off their gunsenthusiastically on being called upon to cheer the Queen, and a distribution of provisions and tobacco
sent them away happy.

The Chief relieves his guard without the imposing ceremony observable among regular soldiers; batI doubt not, nevertheless, it will take a very active enemy to get into the Fort without the knowledgeof the Red-skinned sentries.
This place is capable of easy defence against anything but artillery, and it must have been nothingbut fear of arousing the Englisli half-breeds that prevented' its being seized and occupied by thInsurgents.
I have takeu pains to mako known to-day through the Settlement my prcsence here, and that mvintention is to raise a force froin among the people, with which to enforce a restoration of public order,and I expect a response of fromu 100 to 200 people this evening wlien I shall commence to enrol andorganze.
I find Major Bolton of great service, and have called in Mr. Hart's party, with a view to usinahinself and the other members of his party, w'ho are all cadets, in drilling and otherwise assisting.I have ordered 20 fat cattle, which will be ready for use by Monday next, and will have no dillicultyin procuringother necessary supplies.
I have sent Mr. Webb, wvho is surveying up the Assiniboine, and who is a volunteer offileer of veryconsiderable experience, full instructions to proceed to the Portage without delay, and tiere to organize4 compames.of 50 men each, equip and provision them, and then report to me, drilling them in themeanwhle industriously. The other gentlemen in his party, including Mr. Newcombe, are all cadetsof the Military Schools, and I have therefore directed him to take them up to assist them in organ-izing and drilling the companies. I shall, fortunately, have a Military School-man to comnmand eachof the companies in the whole force. The other and subordinate oflicers I will let the men select fronamong themselves.
The companies will be thrown into one battalion, of which I shall take the immediate command, witlhMajor Bolton as second.
I hope and believe your delivery fron the humiliating situation you are now in is a mere matter ofa very short time. You lad, therefore, better get things in readiness to move in when you may beadvised.
I sent Judge Black a request last evening that he vould call upon me, and he as accordingly beenhere a good art of the day. I wished to consult him as to the expediency of may proclaining MartialLaw in te rerritory, so as to enable me to seize upon Stuttsman, who still remains at Winnipe-.nodoubt aiding and abetting the rioters. The idea of such a thing seemed to frighten him, and liebegged of me to delay it for a day or a day or two, as le thouglt there was strong hope that the Council-stili, I suppose, in session (as ve have not heard the result)-taking steps to dissolve the wholething. I agreed to the suggestion; but so soon as I may have a force to back me up, without I ansatistied on consultiug Mr. Ruoss that it would be undesirable, I shall take that course.Should we succeed lu getting hold of the prime conspirator named, I shall put hini in a strong room1in this place, under the charge of my friend Pima, the Indian Chief, and his warriors, until le înay bcdelivered by sone due, but, we shall hope, tedious, course of law.
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I should have liked to. have ascertained the result of the Council referred to before closing this
letter; but it is now six P.M. of the 2nd, and I am loth to detain the messenger longer, as I know your
anxiety to hear from me.

Believe me, &c.,
The Hon. William McDougall, C.B., (Signed) J. S. DENNIS.

Lieutenant-Governor, Pembina.

P.S. I have written 1r. * * * by this messenger to notify his men, and then come to me for orders.
Have also reported my arrival and intentions to Governor McTavish, and sent him copy of my
Commission.

(Signed) J. S. D.

( 2 B. )

Letter from D. S. Musi£iNs, Esq., to the Hon. WILLIAM McDoUGALL, C.B.

Sit, Winnipeg, December 2nd, 1869.
Having received a Letter from Colonel Dennis, from the Stone Fort, whero ho arrived last

night, instructing me to forward a Report of the proceedings of Riel's Council, I enclose the
Resolutions passed by the French Delegates, without any concurrence from the English-speakiiig
portion of the Council.

* * * came up this afternoon for Volunteers, and collected all the Canadians to the number of
about 22. Riel got wind of the movement, and bas guards on the road to Pembina, believing it to ho
an arrangement to bring yourself in. I am in hopes they will reach the Stone Fort in safety.

Mr. Caldwell states that Riel's Council were deserting him, and that twenty-four hours would settle
the thing, if no blood was spilled to-night.

The Rebels seized both of the Printing Offices, and the Proclamation had to be written.
I have, &c., in haste,

The Hon. William McDougall, C.B. (Signed) D. S. MUSKINS.

COPY Of RESOLUTIONS.

1. The right to elect our own Legislature.
2. The Legislature to have the power to pass all Laws local to the Territory, over the veto of the

Executive, by a two-third vote.
3. No Act of the Dominion Parliament (local to the Territory) to be binding on the people until

sanctioned by their Representatives.
4. All Sheriffs, Magistrates, Constables, and School Trustees to be elected by the people.
5. A Free Homestead and Freehold Law.
6. A portion of the public Lands to be appropriated for the benefit of Schools, the building of Roads

and Parish Buildings.
7. A guarantee to connect Winnipeg by Bail with the nearest line of Railroad;-the Land Grant for

such Road or Roads to be subject to the Legislature of the Territory,
8. For a given number of years all public Expenses of the Territory, Civil, Military, and Municipal,

to be paid out of the Dominion Treasury.
9. The Military to be composed of the people now existing in the Territory.

10. That the French and English languages be common in the Legislature and Courts; and ail
publie Documents and Acts of Legislature be printed in both languages.

11. That the Judge of the Supreme Court speak French and English.
12. Treaties to be concluded and ratified between the Government and the several Tribes of Indians

of the Territory, calculated to insure peace on the Frontier.
13. That these Riglits be granted to us by Mr. lMcDougall, before lie bo admitted into the country. If

he have not the power himself to grant them, thon ho must get an Act of Parliament passed, expressly
securing us those Bights; and, until such Act be obtained, stay outside the Boundary Lino of the
Territory.

(2D.)

"RESOLVED by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:-

" That we regret to be informed of a purpose to transfer the Territories between Minnesota and
"Alaska to the Dominion of Canada, by an Order in Council, at London, without a vote of the people
"of Selkirk and the Settlers upon the sources of the Saskatchewan River, who largely consist of

K
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CANmA. " Immigrants from the United States; and we would respectfully urge that the President and Congress
-- "of the United States shall represent to the Government of Great Britain, that such action will be an

"unwarrantable interference with the principle of Self-Government, and cannot bc regarded with
"indifference by the people of the United States.

" That the Legislature of Minnesota would rejoice to be assured that the cession of North-
"West British America to the United States, accompanied by the construction of a Northern
"Pacifie Railroad, are regarded by Great Britain and Canada as satisfactory provisions of a Treaty
"which shall remove all grounds of controversy between the respective countries."

The Hon. JosEPH HoWE, Secretary of State for the Provinces, to F. TURvILLE, Esq.,
Secretary to the Governor-General.

Department of Secretary of State for the Provinces,
Sin, Ottawa, 26th December, 1869.

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for the information of His Excellency the
No. 1132. Governor-General, a copy of a Despatch, with three Enclosures, from the Hon. William McDougal],

C.B., giving an account of the occurrences which have *taken place in the North-West Territories since
the date of his Despatch of the 6th instant.

I have, &c.
F. TunviLLE, Esq., (Signed) JOSEPH IoWE.

Secretary to the Governor-General. Secretary of State for the Provinces.

Governor MoDouGALL to the Hon. JOSEPH HOWE, Secretary of State for the Provinces, Ottawa.

Sin, Pembina, 8th December, 1869.
I have the honour to inform you that no message or messenger from Fort Garry or from Colonel

Dennis bas reached me since my Despatch of the 6th instant. A rumour is current here, based on a
statement of the mail-carrier (who only travels half the distance to Fort Garry), that there were
600 men under Colonel Dennis at the Stone Fort, and 300 under Riel in Fort Garry. As none of us
received letters by the last Mail from the North, I infer that the road, or some part of it, was, up to
Sunday at least, under the control of Riel. I did not expect that Colonel Dennis would move from
the Lower Fort until the people of " The Portage " had joined him, which could not well have been
accomplished before Monday or Tuesday. I am not, therefore, surprised to find the road still obstructed
between this place and Fort Garry.

On Monday last Mr. Richards, who lodged with a Mr. Rollette, Deputy United States Marshal at
Pembina, reported to me that the officials and residents of the village were very much excited in
consequence of a rumour that the Indians were being armed by the Loyalists, and that the aid of the
Sioux had been sought by some of the Canadians at Fort Garry. Knowing that the Indians had
refused to join Riel's party, and that the Sioux would like an excuse for attackmg them, and knowing
also that we were aware of the complicity of some of them in the outbreak, it was natural that they
should be alarmed by such a rumour. I had previously heard of their attempts to organize a force
for the purpose of attacking us in our "winter quarters," ostensibly for the purpose of " driving us out
" of the country," but really, I have no doubt, with a murderous intent. I had private information of
the designs of two or three desperadocs and outlaws, who have found it convenient to reside in this
neighbourhood, and who are concerned in the present movements. They had become aware of Colonel
Dennis' occupation of the Stone Fort, and of tle determination of the English and Scotch half-breeds
to resist Riel's party, and they feared for their own safety. They pretended to believe that I had given
orders to employ the Indians, and they threatened immediate reprisals unless I revoked the supposed
order. Mr. Richards was very much alarmed by these threats, and suggested the immediate return to
Fort Abercrombie of the females and children. While this was a humane, I felt it was not a politic,
and, at the moment, not a practicable suggestion. We had not yet constructed a sufficient number of
sleighs for the journey, although they were in process of construction. I therefore determined to go
down to the village and have a conference with the Officials, who I knew would soon make known the
result to those more deeply implicated in the Conspiracy. I took Messrs. Richards, Provencher, and
my son, with me, and drove to the Custom Iouse. Mr. Nelson, the Deputy Collector, is a very
intelligent and respectable person,'and, I have reason to believe, bas kept hiniself aloof from Stuttsman
and his co-conspirators. I found some of these assembled in his office, evidently much alarmed, and by
no means in'a friendly mood towards me. I at once explained the object of my visit, and requested
that the Postmaster and other official persons in the neighbourhood should be assembled. This was
soon done, and I frankly explained their situation. and my own, as I understood it. The enclosed
(Letter "3 A"), which I afterwards addressed.to Mr. Nelson, sufficiently details what took place at this
interview.

I found on inquiry the next day that Mr. Nelson and one or two of his neighbours were re-assured
by the statements and explanations I had given them, and expressed themselves pleased with my
candour and firmness. Stuttsman and Rolette, however, were still talking of vengeance. Messrs.
Richards, Provencher and Begg having removed to my bouse, we established a military régime and
prepared to resist an attack from any quarter. We kept watch by night and by day, and had all our
arms ready for action. Not having heard from Colonel Dennis since the date of bis Report, forwarded
with my last Despatch, I deferred my proposed removal from American Territory, but kept up daily
commugication with the Hudson's Bay Company's Post.
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I enclose (Paper "3 B ") a translated copy of a Letter received two or three days since by Mr. Pro- CAnADÂ.
vencher, from, as lie supposes, the Roman Catholie Priest at Scratching River. It is without signature, -
and is evidently intended to frigliten us away ; but we feel that our departure for Canada at the present
juncture, much to be approved on personal grounds, would be fatal to the retention of the North-West
as a part of the Dominioi, and with that view of the case we have determined, at all hazards, to remain
a little longer, in the hope of a peaceful solution of the present difficulty.

The friendly disposition of the Indians of this Territory to us, and their antipathy to the Americans,
is the great anchor by whichi we shall be enabled to hold it. While they are with us and properly
handled, no enemy from the South will ever venture into these great Plains. This fact is fully com-
prehended by the Military Authorities at Washington, as well as by the Fenians in New York. Great
efforts were made by the Leaders of the present Conspiracy to secure an alliance with the Indians,
especially with the bauds in the neighbourhood of Red River, before taking the field. Their first step
was to persuade them to make demands upon me of such, a character that compliance would be impos-
sible, and thus create a casus belli between the new Government and the Indians at the very outset.
With this view thcy kept Chiief Ka-wi-ta-osh and a part of his band in and about Pemubina for somne
weeks--mucli longer than they had bargained for-to meet me at the Boundary Line and to present
these demands. I have already, in my Report of the 29th November, referred to the publication in
the 'Yankton Dakotian' of the Letter prepared for the Indians by the Amnerican plotters bere, but
repudiated by the Indians as soon as they understood its purport. I observe that this Letter lias
appearcd in several Canadian newspapers, and do doubt lias attracted the attention of the Privy
Council.

The next step was a summons to the Chiefs of the large Bands to meet Riel and his Confederates at
Rivière Salé, for consultation and treaty, with a view to an armed alliance against us. The Chiefs
" Fox " and " Gros Oreille " obeyed the summons ; but though tempted by very large promises, they
wisely and prom ptly refused to join or aid the half-breed movements, but intimated to our friends that
thev would be ready to obey a suininons from the Authorities.

Ih these circumstances it was felt to be a wise, as well as a loyal and humane policy, to thbreaten the
Insurgents and their annexation leaders with an Indian as well as a Civil War, if they persisted in
their rebellious designs. The alarm, real or pretended, of the neutral and respectable people, few
though they are, in this Settlement, as well as the exasperations and murderous threats of the Con-
spirators themselves, show the power of the engine that they believe bas been worked. I believe they
have called for troops from the nearest American Post (Fort Abercrombie) to protect them fron the
dreaded Sioux. I may add that small bauds of the Sioux have lately been seen only three or four
days' journey from here. Two Chippewa Indians, and a half-breed boy who had gone towards Pembina
Mountain on a hunting expedition, were met by six Sioux, who, pretending friendship, suddenly rushed
upon the carts of the Chippewas, seized their arms, and fired upon them. ; one of the Indians fell dead,
the boy rau, apparently wounded, while the other escaped unhurt, and, running for his life towards this
place, came to the Hudson Bay Company's Post nearly exhausted with hunger and cold-they
belonged to the Ke-wi-ta-osh's band, and I hear that, according to Indian custom, a war party lias started
out to recover the carts and the wounded boy, and to avenge the death of one of their warriors. These
attacks and reprisals by hunting parties of the two Tribes are not uncommon; but the present case
shows a degree of boldness on the part of the Sioux, and a propensity to travel North instead of West,
which are not pleasant to the imagination of our Frontier neighbours. I could not refrain from telling
them at our Meeting of Monday evening, when the desperate character of the Sioux was portrayed to
me, and I was urged to give inimediate orders to the Loyal Settlers not to accept the help of Indians,
that the possible consequences of an Indian War, ought to have been thought of by some people in the
neighbourhood of Pembina, a few weeks ago. The remark was delivered in a serions tone, and with
proper emphasis, and was received in solemn silence. The shot took effect, and seeing they could
not frighten me into issuing orders dictated by them, they expressed themselves satisfied with my
declaration, as reported in my letter to Mr. Nelson.

I waited for two days and nights after this interview, anxiously expecting a second Report from
Colonel Dennis, which I hoped would inform me of the dispersion of Riel and his party, or of a joint
deputation to me, and an armistice in the mean time ; but as none came, and as the story of the
employment of the Indians might, though untrue except as to Prince's band, grow into truth by its own
circulation, I thouglit it well to address a letter ("3 ( ')to Colonel Dennis on the subject, and entrust
it to the Mail under cover of Mr. Nelson's envelope. I instructed the Messenger to allow Mr. Nelson
to read it before he sealed the letter, in order to convince him of my desire to avoid as long as possible
an appeal to the Indians.

I received a Note from General Hunt, who commands at Fort Abercrombie, informing me that lie
could not find storage for my goods in the Fort, but lie was informed that Mr. McCaulay, a merchant
there would store thein, and apply to him for protection if (which lie did not think likely) any one
attempted to molest them. 1 have aiso heard from the person sent to remove the arms, &c., from
George Town, of their safe arrival at Fort Abercrombie.

Thursday 9th.-I have just heard, as I am closing this Despatch, that two Messengers from the
Settlement have been intercepted near this, and their Papers taken from them by Stuttsman and
Company, or half-breeds employed by them. I am taking measures to make this operation unavailable
for the future.

I have, &c.,
The Hon. Joseph Howe, Secretary of State, &c., Ottawa. (Signed) WILLLAM McDOUGALL.

K 2
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LETTER from Governor MODoUGALL to N. E. NELSON Esq.,
Deputy Collector of Customs, Pembina.

Hudson's Bay Company's Post Pombina,
DEAR Sin, 8th December, 1869.

I think it my duty to you as well as to myself to put in writing, though not formally or officially,
the principal points of our conversation on Monday evening last. Serious events and complications
nay possibly arise out of the disturbances which unfortunately still prevail at the Red River Settlement.

Exaggerated, and I fear in some cases wilfully false statements, as to the extent, origin, aim, and
tendency of these distuibances, have been spread far and wide through the American Press, on the
alleged authority of persons living in this vicinity. I have some apprehension that the interview of
last Monday evening, and the statements made and views expressed on both sides may be misrepre-
sented through the same channels, and therefore I take the precaution, while the matter is fresh in our
inds, to set down the material points of our conversation.
Mr. Richards having reported to me that you had expressed great apprehensions that an Indian War,

and consequent danger to the lives and property of American Citizens in this Territory, would grow out
of the efforts of the Magistrates and Loyal people of lRed River Settlement to disperse the armned
hialf-breeds under iel, and that you seemed to think I might by some exercise of authority prevent
or lessen the danger of these consequences, I thought it only due to you as the Principal Oflicer of the
Amnerican Government at this Post, to confer imnmediately with you. Living for the moment under
the protection of American Law, I could not be indifferent to the wishes of one of its most efficient,
S honourable, an obliging administrators.

I proceeded te your office about 5 o'clock .M. (of the 6th instant), and explaining why I had come,
requested the presence o f the other Officiais of the place, Mr. Cavelier, the Postmaster; J. Rolette, one
of your officers, J. Riolette, his father, who I understand is, or acts as Deputy Marshal; Mr. Harrison,
Justice of the Peace; Mr. Lemay, Ex-Collectr, and three or four other residents of the village were
present. Mir. Richards, Mr. Provencher, and my n were present with me.

After you had finished writin a letter, on which you were engaged wihen I entered your office, I
directed my remarls te yun, andstated that Mn. Richards, having reported te me your apprehensions,
as already mentioned, I wished te explain the legal position of affairs n the North-West Territonies. I
stated, that on the 1st December, the powers cf Government passed from the Hudson's Bay Company
and its Officers, te the Representative of Her Majesty the Queen, appointed by the Governor-General cf
the Dominion. That this was the result cf various Acts of Parliament, and the proceedings lawfully
had under them; that I had been commissioned and empowered to represent the Crown as Lieutenant-
Governor; but while on my way to Fort Garry, before the transfer had taken place, I was met and
ordered away from tlie Teritory by a body cf armed men, acting witliout-ad as I subsequently
learned, in defiance of-authority; that I had remained on American soil, under the protection cf
American law up te the present time ; that the Proclamations announcing the change in the Governl-
ment, and notifying public Officers, &c., cf the fact were executed at the Hudson's Bay Post, on British
soil, and that i had not done, and did net intend te do, any officiai act, except when in my owvn jurisdiction.
That the movements cf tle Loyal people cf the Territory against the Rioters under Riel were in a
great degree spontaueous, and under the direction cf Local Authorities as "Conservators cf the Pence"
exercising only civil power. I stated that in evcry civilized community the Magistrate and Pence
Officer l ias power to raise the possecomitatus, or whatever force he needs te put down mobs and rits,
acting in breachi cf the public peace, and that so far as I knew, or had sanctioned, this was the only
"Wtar" now going on. That I had not authorized the employment cf Indians, and, except in the last
resort, did not intend to do soe; that I had received messages from several Chiefs, expressing disapproval
cf the conduct of the Frenchi half-.breeds under Riel, and offering their services in the cause cf order
and law ; that I had sent verbal and brief replies, thanking tihem for their goodwill, evading tei offers
cf service, and putting off the questions they wished te consult me about, until my arrivai at Fort
Garry, and, that toe efrank and explicit, having seen what I had in the Press, and having heard of
varions expressions and actions by persons wlio I knew were listening te me, I must give it as mny
deliberate judgment, that those white prsons on both sides of the elin, who had advised, countenanced,
and aided the lawess outbreak of the renci hialf-breeds, and had rejoiced at their success in keeping
out cf the Territory the Representative of authority and law, and the only power which tce Indians
would be likely te obey or respect, will be held responsible before God and man for any destruction of
life or propcrty whicli may result.

Yen stated that you lad given ne cuntenance to the ialf-breed mnovement, had expressed no
opinion one way or th otier, but had performed the duties ef your office with strict inmpartiality-
that you deprecated the putting cf arms int the hands of Indians, or raising them m any civil
contest, and were mucli cenerned when you heard that they were being employed by the Authoities in
the Settlement, and you questioned whether, if I Lad authorisei it, I had net violated the laws cf
neutrality. That yeu were glad te hear me say I had n ot done se, and hoped I would exert my
authority te prevent it.

I at once acknowledged y eur fair and oneurable conduct, and my belief that yeu had neither said
nor doue anything te provoke er encourage bthe awless procedings of the hnalf-breds, but I said I
feared there were others, on the American side ef the Lne, of whom the same thing could not be said.
That as te using my autheoity te restere rder and restrain thei dangerous clements f the cuntry,
that was the very thing I was trying te do; but as I h ad ne suf cient force at my c ommand te
overcome the arnmd men who barricaded tihe road, I was unable te use my authority in thle nmost
effective way, and the Local Magistrates and Officers were, therefore, left te tleir own judgment as to
thc ue eof means, and it woeuld be very unreasonable t hold me responsible for their aets until I hd
an epportunity cf controlling or preventing t heem.
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Mr. Cavelier, Postmaster, asked me if I did not know that Dr. Schultz had sent one " Sherman " Om&XDà.
with goods of a certain kind to the Sioux in the vicinity of Turtle Mountain, and that the purpose was -
to use them against Riel's party. I said I had not heard of any such thing, and moreover did not
believe it. I thought Dr. Schultz too sensible a man, believed lie had too much at stake to incur any
risk so dangerous. Mr. Cavelier said lie knew the statement was true, and in reference to my remark
as to Dr. Schultz's position, said he was a reckless and selfish man whose doctrine was that " you could
" trust no one as a friend, except so far as interest moved him," &c., &c., that "Sierman" vas an
outlaw, dared not come into American territory, and would be hanged if le did. That the Sioux
referred to were not yet reconciled to the Government, and would not hesitate to murder American
citizens if they were encouraged by such a man as Sherman to do so, &c., &c.

Mr. Lemay remarked with much emphasis, that if the Indians took part in the war, as he called it,
my life would not be safe for five minutes. Mr. Harrison added that, in such an event, I and my
party would find ourselves in the hollest place we had ever been in, &c. Mr. Lemay wanted an
explicit answer to his question, whether in any case I would countenance or authorize the use of
Indians? I declined to make any statement of what I would or would not do, when I assumed the
functions of my office, but that I had not authorized, and did not wish to employ even half-breeds in
warlike operations. That I was a good deal startled by the statement of Mr. Cavelier, in regard to the
Sioux at Turtle Mountain, and I enquired whether they lived in American or British Territory. Mr.
Cavelier said they were sometimes on one side and sometimes on the other side, but were known
to be hostile to Americans. After some further general remarks, I concluded my interview by
observing that, in view of the dangerous position we were all in, I thought the best thing we could do
was to restore order and authority at Red River Settlement as soon as possible. And I believed the
persons were then in the room, or immediate neighbourhood, who could do it; and that at all events
that was my duty and mission, and to the best of my power and ability I intended to execute it. To
Mr. Lemay's and Mr. Harrison's remark-some will call it a threat-that if Indians, whom I have never
seen, and am in no way responsible for, should go to war, my life would not last five minutes, I replied
that such an observation or possibility would not affect my action or course in the least. I had
accepted an important office, knowing well its perils, but I meant to do my duty regardless of all

nersonal considerations. I was but one man, and after me would come another, and perhaps one
better skilled in the operations of war. I had come to cultivate the arts of peace, to establish
telegraph lines, build roads, and encourage emigration, and organise a civilized community. But those
who thought it would serve their purpose better to stir up disorder and riot among the Frencl hall-
breeds-next to the Indian the most dangerous element in the country-must not imagine that they
can transfer to me the responsibility of a conflagration which they have fanned, if they have not
kindled.

The above is the substance of what was said in your Office, in the presence of the principal inhabi-
tants of the village, and which I desire to remain of record in your hands.

Since my conversation with you I have heard some statements, which I deem it proper to mention
in connection with the foregoing. I am told that a person to whom I entrusted copies of a Proclama-
tion, continuing and confirming the authority of all peace and other officers, was arrested on British
Teiritory by two American citizens living in this vicinity, and that these papers were taken from hin
without law or authority, and in violation of their duty as persons under a temporary allegiance to the
Sovereign of the country in which they were travelling. If this outrage has been committed, as
reported to me, by those in whose behalf I am asked to exercise my authority over the Indians, I ask
you, Sir, how am I to get my orders obeyed if they are not allowed to reach those to whom they are
addressed. I can assure you that the persons who have sought to confer with me from the Settlement
-official as well as unofficial-have experienced little difficulty, and felt no serious apprelension of
obstruction or danger, until they approached the American border, and their fears were, not that they
would be interrupted on their peaceful and lawful visits, by Indians or half-breeds, but by white men,
one of whom, at least, is an official under your direction. It is in evidence before me that the person
alluded to has been endeavouring to incite the half-breeds and others hereabouts "to drive me and
" my party out of the country.' I can hardly suppose that these are done, and threats made, by the
son of a Deputy Marshal, and an employé of the Customs Department of the United States, without
the knowledge and approval of some one higher in authority. Do not suppose for a moment that I
imagine you have countenanced, or wili countenance, the acts or threats of your subordinate, but it is
well you should know what lias been communicated to me respecting him.

I send you the enclosed Letter addressed to Colonel Dennis, in hopes that you may find some means
of forwarding it safely. Perhaps you can address it under cover to some one at Fort Garry, who will
be able to place it in his hands. You will see by the contents which I have left for your (private)
perusal, that my wishes and orders are against the employment of Indians in the present crisis. I
shall send a duplicate of the order by the first opportunity, but as my letters have been so often
tampered with, I cannot trust the regular post. A letter addressed by you, and to an unsuspected
correspondent, might reach its destination more speedily and safely.

In conclusion let me add that, in the event of a "raid " upon this Settlement by the Sioux Indians,
you and any other American citizens placing yourselves under my protection may rely upon it that
all the influence and authority of my office and all the means of defence at my command will bu put
forth in your behalf. If that office and authority are as potent with the Indians on the British side of
the Line, as some of the gentlemen present at our interview admitted. them to be, the threatened
danger will be averted.

Believe me, &c.,
N. E. Nelson, Esq., (Signed) WILLIAN McDOUGALL.

Deputy Collector of Customs, Pembina.
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When Mr. McDougall arrived bere a month ago there were five hundred men under arms; if he had
then left the difficulties could have been settled quite easily, now the wholo population is on a war-
footing, and a serions character of opposition is getting deeper and deeper in the minds as long as Mr.
MrcDougall is giving the Insurgents more trouble. very attempt at coercion made by Canada, or
even by England, will result in the loss of ail advantages that you could draw from this country. The
half-breeds will take again flic rond of the prairie, and from there they will prevent any improvement
that can be attempted or tried-telegraphs, railroads, settlemeuts; war eau be made against then, but.
the armies vill never nieet them. There will be thousauds who will be elsewhere anid nowhere. Il
the people were left quiet tlhey would soon be ready to listen to propositions that could bo made
to them by the Canadian Government; but the longer Mr. McDougall will Mtemnpt to coei in by
measures of violence the more dillicult it will be. For himself, if le cone to the territory, Ie
ivill be shot imniediately. lis principal friends and supporters here arc -in the ove of being
massacred.

( 3 C. )
Mr DEAn CoLoNEL, Near Pembina, December Sth, 1869.

I commit to the post, nmder cover to a tlird party, this Letter, whicli I trust yon will receive
and oct upon without delay. It liasbeen represented to me that the Autiorities who are endeavouring
to quell the outbreak of the French lalf-breeds, have eoiitemplated the emiploymeit of Indians for that
puîrpose, and that a band of Sioux, on the Assiniboine, are drilling, witli a view to military or warlike
service of somue kind. I udesire and direct you to prevent, as far as you can, any project ofthis kind. If
Indians are sent upon the war-path by any person acting witli authority it may be found very difliiult,
for the sane, or even a higher autloity, to recall theni, or to restrain thein within the limnits allowed
to forces actingr in aid of the Civil power. It is said, also, that goods " of a certain kind," by which I
understand ammunition and arms, have been sent from the Settleiment to the Sioux, near Turtle
Mountain, with an invitation to them to aid in the suppression of thel half-breed disturbance. I eau
bardly believe this story; but I hope you vill inquire imto it, and talke immînediate steps to counteract
any iovement of tho kind. The American residents here are very much disgusted at the prospect of
a visit from the Sioux, and it would indeed be deplorable if they should be drawn iito a contest that
might give fliem a pretext te re-enact the scenes of 1802.

With regard to the Indians of the Mission under Chief "l Prince," a few of vhom, I understand, are
employed to guard the Stone Fort, I wil[ be glad to hear thiat their services in that capacity are dis-
pensed with. They nay b intelligent and subject to control, but thefact of their employment will
soon reach the cars, and possibly excite the war-spirit, of more distant bands, who may not be so easily
restrained.

Extrene necessity in a time of riot and anarchy will justify extreme measures, but I hope the loyal
inhabitants, who have risen in defence of law and order, will be able te accomplish their object without
the active aid of their Indian allies.

I trust to your discretion in the mean time, but hope soon te be nearer the sceie of action, and in al
position to judge and command.

I am, &c.,
Lieutenant-Colonel J. S. Denuis, (Signed) W. McDoUoALL.

Red River Settlement.

No. 14. No. 14.

CoPY of a DESPATCI-I from Governor The Right Hon. Sir J. YOUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to the EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

(No. 4.) Government House, Ottawa, Canada, 5th January, 1870.
My LonD (Rceeived 19th January, 1870.)

(Answered, No. 21, 26th January, 1870, page 174.)
)ee. 30, 1809. With reference to previous Correspondence on the saine subject, I have the

honour to transmit herewith two Letters from the Secretary of State for the Provinces,
Jan. 3, 1870. covering copies of Correspondence relating to the state of affairs at the Red River

Settlement.
I have, &c.,

The Earl. Granville K.G. JOHN YOUNG.
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 1 (No. 1717.) Enclosure 1 in No. 14.
in No. 14.

Sni, Ottawa, S0th December, 1869.
I have the honour to enclose, for the information of His Excellency the Governor General,
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copy of a )espatcl (No. 1147) from the lon. William McDougall, C.B., dated Pembina, 13th Decelibir, C.NAD .
detailing occurrences which have taken place since his Despateh of the 9th inst.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE,

F. Turville, Esq., Governor's Secretary. Secretary of State for the Province.

(No. 4.)
Pemabina, Monday, 13th December, 1869.

I have the honour to acquaint you that I have received no communication frotin you since vour
Despatch of the 19th ult. Two Letters, mîarkcd " private," fron Sir John Mcl)onald, date oftlie
23rd November, caine to hand safely on the evening of the 11th inst. 1 have rceived newspapers
from Ottawa an(d Montreal of 27th and 20tli respectively, and fromn more western cities or a date o1e
or two days later. If the Mails are not delayed on the way, tlcy will arrive liere frot Ottawa. iii
about fourteei davs.

I regret to state that flic Insurrents under Riel have developed more strentih and determinatiou of
purpose in their rebellious movemnent tliai the reports froi Fort Garry-of every kinld-liad led ie
to believe they possessed. They have been able, with tlic ielp of theiraillies on ftl Anericani side of
ftle Lne, to intercept and prevent ail communications froni Colonel Dennis to me, silice lis - qport
of the 2nd inst. I have, therefore, Lad to trust to the statenients of the dneny, and such flying
rumours as we could gather from friendly "l alf-breeds," for fle occurrences and invenents at Fort
Garry and the Stone Fort siice flic 2nd inst. From these varions sources of information I learn that
on the 5th or 6th inst. a numîber of persons (the report says forty or lifty) were assembled in fle bouse
of Dr. Schuîltz, as a guard, or as a portion of the posse comitatus about to join ftle Force undier Colonel
Deunis, when they were suddenly surpriscd by a party of Riel's men and Iade prisoners. It does not
appear that any resistance was made by the Schultz party, wvhether from flic sududeness of ftho aittack
or their unwillingness to bc ftle first to shed blood, I canniot learn. It is said iley werc armed, and
Lad in flic house 400 rounds of ammunition. The prisoners were imarchled o flic Fort and detatined
there, but have been allowed to supply theniselves with provisions fron flic village. The iinlber of
Insurgents now under Riel's orders is said to be 400 or 500-as large a body as lis friends have at
any time clainied for him. If this story should be eonfiirmed, it would indicte great confidence in
Riel and bis phuis by the bulki of tic French, and the continued support of' tle Cergy, and tle
American and other traders in the Settlement, whiio arc knîownl to have advised and assistd hii in
flic carlier stages of the movement. Tlie same report tells us tliat this sudden display of force by
Riel has discouraged flic Canadians and their friends, and that the English and Scotch ialf-breeds
have refused, in any number, to join the party of law and order. This representation of the state of
affairs receives some confirmation from ftle faet tliat Riol was able to send a force of twenty men to tli
Hudson Bay Post here, who, since Friday last, have held it, and prevenîted aiy of our party from goiig
there. The Americans in our vicintity concerned in thle movement are less excitcd since t lie arrivai or
this force, and talk of our being obliged to remove in a few days towards Canada. Uearing tbat Mr«.
James McKay, a wealthy and infiienfiaîl resident oni ti Assimiboine, and oie of thîosc whoi Colonel
iennis was to consult before taking any decisive measure, Lad reaehed the iouse of Mr. Dcase, about
twenty-six miles up flic Penbina River, on the Anerican side of the Line, I sent ny sot on the 1 Eh
inst. with a verbal message to him, and in flic hope that lie would be able to give me reliable iiflormlla-
tion of' ftle operationis of Colonel Dentnis, since I iad heard froni him; and also whethler tlie st'ory or
the arrest at the house of Dr. Schultz was truc. The road to ihe place where Mr. El.Kay was staiynig
runs, in somie Places, on British Territory, and ftle people here (except Mr. Nelsoi) beiig al,11 opetnly
leagned with the Insurgents, and keeping guard at iighit at flic bridge over flie Peibinta River lo
prevent any messenger froi reacliing me, I was apprehensive that iîy son woild be intercepted, aind
therefore directed hîim to bring no letters or written communications îunless Mr. McKay assente(l. H1,
succeeded in liinding iMr. McK(ay, and getting his version of affairs iii th Settleiienît down to flic 5th
iîst. 1 enclose his Report to lue (4 A).

On reference to Colonel Dennis Report, forwarded with my Despateh of tie tfil inst. ("2 A "), il,
will Le seen that Le saw Mr. McKay before takinig possession or flic Stone Fort, and lbud Iiimu of
opinion that the time hal come for sonie kind of opposition to the French ; but afraid ftiat peopl
"of large property," like himself, would suffer injury, I ani disposed to think lie ran away as muncht on.
accoint of the danger to his person as to his property. But his case illustrates the position atnd
feelin s of many others who have no synpathy with the French half.breeds, and no objection to flic
new overniiment. They will accept tle lutter, if some one else will do the figitintg nd pay ail the
money necessary to establislh it.

Major Wallis, who is staying with Peter Hayden, not far froi ftle Hudson Bay P'ost, reported to me
lst niglit that Riel was expecfed to arrive there during the nighît. I thouglt, in view of all the facts as
they now present themselves, and especially the fact fhat communication lias been effectually cut ofr
with Colonel Dennis, that I would be justified in opening communication with Riel if lie appeared in
this neighbourhood. I accordingly wrote the Letter enclosed (4 B) and sent it to ftle Captain of flic
party i possession of fhe Hudson Bay Posf. It reached hini this -morning; but Up to the preselt
finme (5 r..) I have not heard of Riel's arrivai, nor whether tlhey have sent the letter forward te hit.

Dr. Jackes, Who belongs to our party, was sent for in great haste, this morng by Mr. Rolette,
Deputy United States Marshal, and one of our most bitter opponents ihere, for Iis piofessionaîîl aid.
Rolette's ivife was dying (in childbirth). The Inclian midwife lad given lier up; and her rtlatives,
some of whom had been threatening our lives, were now applying to us to save the life of Mrs. Rleittc.
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OmA.. The Doctor hurried to her bedside, and, by the exercise of his skill, overcame the difficulty, and
-- probably has saved lier life. They all professed to be full of gratitude, and when the danger was over

showed him a Proclamation, issued by Riel since the 1st December, in which he announces that the
Frencli have established a Governinent of their own, and intend to resist, by force if necessary, the
attempt of any other power to impose one upon them. It denies the right of the Hudson Bay
Company to transfer them to Canada, &c., &c. The Doctor could not obtain a copy, as Rolette had
only one and would not part with it.

I beg again to express my opinion, that the suggestion I had the honour to make in my Despatch
of 29th November, and more fully in previous letters to Sir J. A. Macdonald, is the only practicable
plan for establishing the authority of the Dominion Government in this Territory.

I have, &c.,
The Hon. Joseph Howe, (Signed) WILLIAM MCDOUGALL.

Secretary of State, &c., Ottawa.

(4 A).

MEMORANDUM.

Left Pembina on the morning of 11th December for St. Joe, 26 miles distant, for the residence
of Mr. * * *, a half-breed born in Oregon, and a man of considerable wealth and influence
amongst the half-breeds at St. Joe. Be informed me that Mr. Gingras of St. Joe had, on the evening
of the 10ti inst., tried to get the half-breeds there to join the Red River insurgent party. He
(Gingras) had agreed to raise a party of 130 half-breeds, and, with a portion of them, to drive
Governor McDougall away from his bouse at Pembina. Mr. * * * treated the proposal vith contempt,
and tried to persuade Gingras not to attempt such a movement. These half-breeds at St. Joe are
principally connected with those at Red River Settlement, and many of them were inclined to fall iii
with Mr. Gingras's plan. Mr. * * * believed that if there was any bloodshed at Red River Settle-
ment, the Governor and his whole party would be in imminent danger and run the risk of losing their
lives. Mr. * * * sympathized much with the Governor and his party, and declared his willingness to
assist us in any way i his power. I ascertained from him that Mr. McKay, from Red River Settle-
ment, was at a Mr. Charles Grant's, about seven miles distant fron Mr. Dease's. I drove there to sec
him, and found lie had brought his family, and had left the Settlement with the intention of remaining
amongst his relatives at St. Joe during the present troubles. He informed me that fifty Canadians
who were guarding Government provisions at the residence of Dr. Schultz at Fort Garry, were taken
prisoners; that Dr. Schultz and wife, Dr. Bown, Mr. Mair, and Mr. Hallett were amongst them. Mr.
Hallett was taken prisoner while endeavouring to procure some medicine for his wife. Mr. McKay
also informed me that Colonel Dennis, on his arrival from Pembina, first called on him, and that lie
(McKay) advised him strongly not to incite the one portion of the population to take up arms against
the other, and that one hundred of the principal French half-breeds had signed a document agreeing to
allow the Governor to come in. He also stated that if hostilities were commenced and blood spilt,
the lives of the Governor and his party would almost certainly be sacrificed. He said that other men
of property and wealth in the Settlement held the same views and expressed opinions similar to his
own. Mr. McKay intended to have called on the Governor at Pembina, but was overtaken on his way
by a party of insurgents going to take possession of the Hudson Bay Company's Post at Pembina, and
was forced to change his course and cross the prairie to St. Joe. He was under the impression that
Colonel Dennis had gone to Portage la Prairie, and that Stone Fort was still held by the Indians and
others under Colonel Dennis.

Pembina, December 13th, 1869. (Signed) WILLIAm B. 1cDOUGALL.

(Private.) (4
81n, Pembina, December 13th, 1869.

I hear from the Hudson's Bay Post that you are expected to arrive there from Fort Garry to-
night. I send this note to inform you that I an anxious to have a conversation with you before
answering Despatches which I have recently received from the Doininion Government.

I have not yet bad any communication from you or from any one else on behalf of the French half-
breeds, who have prevented me from proceeding to Fort Garry, stating their complaints or wishes in
reference to the·new Government.

As the Representative of the Sovereign, to whom you and they owe, and, as I am told, do not wish
to deny, allegiance, it is proper that some such communication should reach me. It will be a great
misfortune to us all, I think, if I am obliged to return to Canada and hand over the powers of
Government here to a Military Ruler.

This will be the inevitable result unless we find some solution of the present difflculty very soon.
I have full powers from the Government, as well as the strongest desire personally, to meet all just

claims of every class and section of the people. Why should you not come to me and discuss the
matter ?

I beg you to believe that what occurred will not affect my mind against you or those for whom
you may be authorized to speak.
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The interview proposed must be without the knowledge or privity of certain American citizens here CaP&.
who pretend to be en rapport with you.

I trust to your honour on this point.
Very faithfully yours,

Louis Riel, Esq., (Signed) VILLIAM MCDOUGALL.

Enclosure 2 in No. 14. Enclosure 2
in No. 14.

S1E, Ottawa, 3rd January, 1870.
I have the honour to transmit to you, for the information of His Excellency the Governor-

General, Copy of a Despatch (No. 5), with seven Enclosures, from the Honourable William McDougall,
C.B., dated Pembina, 16th December, 1869.

I have, &c.,
F. Turville, Esq., Governor's Secretary. (Signed) JosEPiH HoWE,

Secretary of State for the Provinces.

(No. 5.)

Si a, Pembina, 16th December, 1869.
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch of the 29th November. Events

have occurred since that Despatch was written whicb, wien the account of them reaches you, will
justify, I think, the decision I have arrived at, to return as far as St. Paul, and communicate with you
from that point.

The stato of affairs at and near Fort Garry, which. was described in imy last Despatch (13th
December) on the information of persons not much to be depended upon, is now substantially confirmed
by the arrival last night and report of Colonel Dennis. Hle left the Stone Fort on Saturday inorning
at 2 o'clock, having ordered the payment and discharge, at noon of that day, of the persons who had
voluntecred to holci and defend it.

I enclose two short Reports (" 5 A " and "5 B ") which were, with other papers, safely brought to me
by two of Chief " Prince's " messengers, two nights ago. I was on the look-out for the Colonel himself
sooner than he promised, because I was satisfied his attempt to arrange a deputation to me froi the
leaders of the Riel party would fail. I detained the Indians as recommended, secreting them from
observation as much as possible, and have found them of very great service. As I intend to start on
my return journey to-morrow, I shall defer until I arrive at Fort Abercrombie, the communication of
further details, which might, if known here, interfere with our future operations.

I enclose a Letter (" 5 O ") from Mr. * * *, who knows well the character and habits of the half-
breeds of both origins. He has acted as guide to several expeditions into the interior, and was my
guide from St. Cloud to this place.

As soon as I had decided to quit this neighbourhood I thought it prudent, in view of future possible
questions and responsibilities, to write the enclosed Letter to Mr. McTavish (" 5 D "), which I have
committed to the custody of my faithful Indians, who vill fmd the means to put it in proper
hands.

We are still closely watched, and prevcuted from obtaining supplies from the Hudson Bay Company's
Post. I have heard nothing in answer to my private Letter to Mr. Riel, and have no reason to believe
that he will soon corne near me.

I enclose ("5 E ") a Copy of the Declaration of Independence, which vas adopted on the 24th
November, and printed on the 8th instant. Also (" 5 F ") a " List of Riglhts," which was distributed
two or three days before the "Declaration," and produced a cooling effect upon many of those who
had professed a day or two before a willingness to put down the Riel party by force of arms. As soon
as it had served its purpose the "Declaration " was issued, and the Englislh found themselves caught
in a trap. In the mean time parties lad been sent to all the important points, and the arms of the
English-speaking Settlers were taken from them.

None of the messengers mentioned in your Despateh have yet arrived.
I have, &c.,

The Honourable Josephl Howe, Secretary of State, &c., (Signed) Wm. McDOUGALL.
Ottawa.

P.S.-Please find enclosed ("5 G ") Copy of Notice issued by Colonel Dennis at the Stone
Fort.

F ort ._ W . M c D .

(Copy 5 A.)

Stone Fort, Red River Settlement, Norlh-West Territory.
SIR, December 9th, 1869.

I beg to report my proceedings under the Commission which I had the honour to receive from
you on the Ist instant, and would refer you to the accompanying record thereof, in which full details
are given.
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CArAbA. It is a matter of sincere regret to me to Le obliged to ëxpress the opinion,. deliberately given, that
as a body the English-spcaking portion of the Red River Settlement proper, in their present frame of
mîinJ, annuot be counted on in aiv measures of an aggressive character whieh may be necesary to
put down the French party now in aris against the Government.

I shall remain here a few days longer, to be at land should there be any prospect osa-ranging with
the French to send a Delegation to you, of which, however, I have little expectation, and, on finding
that no further olject is to be gained by my remaining, will return to Pembina,

I have, &c.,
The Hon. W. McDougall, C.B., (Signed) J. S. DENNIS.

Lieutenant-Governor, &c.

(Copy 5 B.)

MY DE-U MR. MCDOUGALL, 9th December, 1869.
I expect to learn this evening yet, finally, whether there is any chance of the Rebel party

showing any disposition to send you a Delegation.
If satisfied that there is none,-that tley have gone in fully for their new Government as an

independent people, then I shall at once discharge the guard froin this Fort, and leave for Pembina.
Tiis will be taken by Chief 'rince's messenger, and he had better reinain with bis friends the Indians
below Fort Pembina for a few days, till I get down, so that any Letters or Instructions may be carried
back here for the guidance of the Canadians in the Settlement.

I shall be with you in a week, even supposing I delay to have an interview with the Rebel Concil,
as I should lave innediately after. Let this inessenger wait therefore for a week at Pembina. You
may rely upon it these people arc fully in possession for the winter, and say themiselves that, with the
proises they have of Fenian and Filibusters' support, they.will be able to hold the country. I should
not be surprised but they may get many people here to join them too. I think they would do anything,
imaniy of thei, rather than offend the French now (as they say) they sec per "list of rights " that the
Frenlch ask nothing very unreasonable.

Tiere is nothing for it but to submit on our part till the spring,
Believe me, &c.,

The Honourable William McDougall, (Sigued) J. S. DP is.
Lieutenant-Governor.

(Copy 5 C.)

Red River, December 8th, 1869.
Your Excellency will no doubt learn from other sources the state and feelings of the English-

speaking population of this Settlement just now. I should have written you before this time, but, I
)ostponed the matter, as I at one time was made to believe that I should see yeou personally; but as

matters stand at present, I am extremely sorry to inform your Excellency that I fear my prospects are
hopeless. Siiice the past two days the people, I fear, have made a dead stop in taking any steps
whatever. What their objeuts are I cannot say at present. I tried my best to get a force formidable
enough to assist in carrying out Colonel Dennis's orders, but I fear the whole scheme vill be a failure.
Even among our English-speaking population we have to contend with worse characters than the French
half-breeds, which I arn sorry to inforn yon, but nevertheless too true. The Scotch Settlement wo2t
join us or any other parish of the Protestant population, so that it would be the height of folly for us
to take any aggressive steps, for we would be overpowered by numbers. We have in these two
parishes all the disadvantages, both in numbers and arms. I think it is on no other foundation the
people stand--for standing back is want of arms,-as a matter of course the half-breeds have taken
possession of all our arns. However, if the people were willing, they could muster arms enough to
put dowvn the half-breeds, but they will not do it. The fact of the matter is they are cowards, one and
all of them. Althougli they are my countrymen, I nust speak the truth about them.

Colonel Dennis is writing you, and your Excellency will learn from him the present political
state of affairs. I was sorry to hear of the accident to your son, but I hope he is better, and not
suffering now.

Will your Excellency allow me to remain,
Yours, &c.,

His Excellency the Hlonourable W. McDougall, &c., (Signed) * * *
Pembina.

(Copy 5 D.)
MY DEAR 8IR, Pembina, I6th December, 1869.

In cousequence of the coutinued occupation of Fort Garry by the Insurgents, under Mr. Louis
Riel, and the submission of the Local Authorities to his orders, and having no force at my command
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to re-establish the supremacy of the law in that neighbourhood, I have determined to return as far as
St. Paul, and await there the Orders of Her Majesty's Iniperial and Caiadian Governments.

I have not had the houour to receive fromu you any message or conuuni<cation since your
private Note of the 19th of November. The roads at this point have been so effectually watched
and guarded by the Insurgents that I have not ventured to send to vou any of ieial or other com-
munication that could, if it fell into their hands, betray the situation or give information or
encouragement to them. I send this by the hands of lndians whom I have found loval and
faithful where so many others have proved the reverse. I have little doubt it will reach you
safely.

I am advised by the Seeretary of -State for the Provinces that His Excellency the Governor-
General has commnnicated te Lord Granville my Despatches up to the 9th of November, and has
also telegraphed the more recent events, including, I presume, the occupation of Fort Garry by th-
half-breeds under Riel. I observe by a paragruph in the 'Montreal Gazette' that the Dominion
Government have telegraphed their Agent in London to withhold the payment to the Hudson Bay
Company of the purchase money agreed to lie paid to them for the transfer of their rights iii Raupert'
Land. I have no officiai confirmation of this statement, but will not be surprised if it shuuld
prove true.

Under these circumstances, it becomes important to consider carefully the legal position of ail
parties in the present crisis. I venture to submit my views of the case as it stands in the North-
Wes Territories.

If, in conseqnence of the action of the Dominion Government, the surrender and transfer of fi
Country didi not take place on the first day of December, as previously agrecd upon, then you
arc the 'Chief Exeentive Officer as before, and responsible for the preservation of the peace, anl
the enforcement of the Law.

If, on the otier hand, the transfer did take place on the first day of December, t hen, I ake
it, my Commission came into force, and the notice in the foim of Proclamation issued by my
anthority on that day, correctly recited the facts and disclosed the legal status of the rescective
] arties. I learn from Colonel Dennis that a Notice or Proclamation issued by me on the 2¿d
d;y of December, -conflrming and continuing al] Public Officers in the duties and fuuctions excepting
(iii the words of the Canadian Act, " the Public Officer or Functionary at the 'bead af the Adiniiis-
ltration of Affairs)" was duly >rinted and published in :the Settlement, although it was reported
here that the messenger who carried it forward was arrested, and his papers taken from himi bv
rliel's party. You will observe by reference to the 5th 'Section of the Iupert's Laud Act, that "until
I-otherwise enacted by the Parliament of Canada " ail the Powers, Authorities, and Jurisdiotion of the
several Courts of Justice now established in luipert's Land, and flic several Officers thereof, and of all
Magistrates and Justices, are continued in ful1 force, and by the 6th Section of the Canadian Act
"for hflic temperate Government of Rupert's Land," &c., " all Public Offlcers and Functionaries holding
"offices in Rupert's Land and the North-WVestern Territory, with the exceptiou already mentioned,"
shah continue to be " Public Officers and Functionaries of the North-West Territories, with thue sam
"duties and powers as before, until otherwise ordered by the Lieutenant-Governor."

My Proclamation of the 2ud instant, intended to notify all tliese Ollicers that I had not " otherwise
"ordered," and that by force of 'both Acts they still held and were bound to exercise their "powers,"
"jurisdiction," and " duties " as before. Whether the transfer has been delayed or not, I think it is
clear that the present "Magistrates " and "Authorities " are still 'legally in office, and bound, as far
as -tbey eau, to perform the duties -of their respective offices, as before. In your case, the continuance
of vour powers and jurisdiction as Governor depends upon the transfer. If, as I an inclined to thiik,
las bappened, the Company eurrendered, and Her Majesty transferred, on the 1st day of Decenber,
notwithstanding the events occurring on this side of the Atlantic, the gentleman who acted as Deputy-
Governor, or would 'have assumed that Office under the laws of Assiniboin prior to December 1st wi1i
in my absence, and without special deputation iby me, bc and become the Chief Executive Otieer of
the Ten-itories.

I have thought it my duty to explain to you, as I .understand it, the legal position of affairs within
the Territory at the present time. I do -not know whether Judge Black will concur with me, but I
trust pou va show him 'this Letter, anl lbe guided, as I have no doubt you will, very nuch by
his view. •

I[notice ithat iel, in his printed papers, speaks for a very large part of the earth's surface, as well
as .for al, the .people vwho now inhabit it. You will no doubt agree with me that lie rules only the
" Territory " within the range of his guns, and suchl "people " as take service in his ranks, or willingly
submit to his orders,

I am, &c.,
W. MeTavish, Esquire, &c., (Signed) W. McDOUaALL.

Fort Garry.

'(Copy 5 E.)

DECLARATION OF THE PEOPLE OF RUPERT'S LAND, AND THE NORTH-WEST.

Whereas it is admitted by ail men as a fundamental principle that the Public Authority conmands
the obedience and respect of its subjects. It is also adniitted that a people, when it has no Govern-
ment, is -free to adopt ýne form of-Government in preference to another, to give or refuse allegiance to
that which is proposed. In accordance with the above first principle, the people of this country lad

L 2
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CAnA. obeyed and respected that autliority to which the circumstances surrounding its infancy compelled it
- to be subject. A company of adventurers, known as the Hudson Bay Company, and invested with

certain powers granted by His Majesty Charles I., established itself in Rupert's Land and the North-
West Territory for trading purposes only. This Company, consisting of inany persons, reqmired a
certain constitution, but as there was a question of commerce only, the Constitution was framed in
reference thereto; and yet since there was at that time no Government to see to the interests of a
people already existing in the Country, it became necessary for judicial affairs to have recourse to the
Officers of thé Hudson Bay Company. Thus inaugurated that species of Government vhich, slightly
modified by subsequent circumstances, ruled this country up to a recent date. Whereas that Govern-
ment thus accepted, was far froin answering to the wants of the people, and became more and more so n:
the population increased in number, and as the Country was developed and commerce extended un til
the present day, when it commands a place among the Colonies ; and this people, ever actuated by tle
above-mentioned principles, had generously supported the aforesaid Government, and gave to it n
faithful allegiance, when, contrary to the laws of nations, in March, 1869, that said Government
surrendered and transferred to Canada all the right which it had, or pretended to have, in this
Territory, by transactions with which the people were considered unworthy to be made acquainted. And
whereas it is also generally admitted that a people is at liberty to establish any form of Government ii
nmay consider suitable to its wants, as soon as the Power to which it wvas subject abandons it, or
attempts to subjugate it without its consent to a foreign Power, and maintain that no riglit can le
transferred to such foreign Power.

Now, therefore, first, w-e, the Representatives of the people in Council, assembled in Upper Fort
Garry, on the 24th of November, 1869, after having invoked the God of nations, relying on these
fundamental moral principles, solemnly declare, in the name of our constituents, and in our own nain
before God and man, that from the day on which the Government we had always respected abandoncd
us, by transferring to a strange Power the sacred authority confided to it, the people of Rupert's Land
and flie North-WVest became free and exempt fron all allegiance to the said Government.

Second: That we refuse to recognise the authority of Canada, which pretends to have a right to
coerce us, and impose upon us a despotie form of Government still more contrary to our rights and
interests, as British Subjects, than was that Government to which we had subjected ourselves, through
necessity, up to a recent date.

Third: That by sending an expedition on the 1st of November ultimo, charged to drive back
Mr. William McDougall and his companions, coming in the name of Canada to rule us with the rod
of despotism, without previous notification to that effect, we have but acted conformably to that sacred
right which commands every citizen to offer energetie opposition to prevent his country being
enslaved.

Fourth: That we continue, and shall continue, to oppose with all our strength, the establishing of
the Canadian Authority in our country, under the announced form, and in case of persistence on the
part of the Canadian Government to enforce its obnoxious policy upon us by force of arms, we protest
beforehand against such an unjust and unlawful course, and we declare the said Canadian Goverument
responsible before God and man for the innumerable evils which may be caused by so unwarrant-
able a course.

Be it known, therefore, to the world in general, and to the Canadian Government in particular,
that as we have always heretofore successfully defended our Country in frequent wars with the
neighbouring tribes of Indians, who are now on friendly relations with us, we are firmly resolved
iu future, not less than in the past, to repel all invasions, from whatsoever quarter they may come.
and furthermore we do declare and proclaim, in the naine of the people of Rupert's Land and
the North-West, that ve have on the said 24th of November, 1869, above-mentioned, established
a Provisional Government, and hold it to be the only and lawful authority now in existence in
Rupert's Land and the North-West, which claims the obedience andrespect of the people; that meai-
while we hold ourselves in readiness to enter into such negotiations with the Canadian Government as
niay be favourable for the good Government and prosperity of this people. In support of this
Declaration, relying on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge ourselves on oath,
our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honour to each other.

Issued at Fort Garry, this eighth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-nine.

S JoHN BRUCE, President.
(Signed) 1 Louis RIEL, Secretary.

(5F)

LIST OF RanETs.

1. That the people have the right to elect their own Legislature.
2. That the Legislature have the power to pass all Laws local to the Territory over the veto of the

Executive by a two-thirds vote.
3. That no Act of the Dominion Parliament (local to the Territory) be binding on the people untilsanctioned by the Legislature of the Territory.
4. That ail Sheriffs, Magistrates, Consta les, School Commissioners, &c., &c., be elected by thepeople.
5. A free Homestead and pre-emption Land Law.
6. That a portion of the publie Lands be appropriated to the benefit of Schools, the building ofBridges, Roads, and Public Buildings.
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7. That it be guaranteed to connect Winnipeg by Rail with the nearest line of Railroad within a CANADA.

term of five years ; the Land Grant to be subject to the Local Legislature. -

8. That for the terni of four years all Military, Civil, and Municipal expenses be paid out of the
Dominion Funds.

9. That the Military be composed of the inhabitants now existing in the Territory.
10. That the English and French languages be common in the Legislature and Courts, and that

ail Public Documents and Acts of the Legislature be published in both languages.
11. That the Judge of the Supreme Court speak the English and French languages.
12. That Treaties be concluded and ratified between the Dominion Government and the several

Tribes of Indians in the Territory to ensure peace on the frontier.
13. That we have a fair and full represeutation in the Caiadian Parliament.
14. That all privileges, customs, and usages existing at the time of the transfer be respected.
All the above Articles have been severally discussed and adopted by the French and Englisli

Representatives without a dissenting voice, as the conditions upon which the people of Rupert's Land
enter into Confederation. The French Representatives then proposed, in order to secure the above
Rights, that a Delegation be appointed, and sent to Pembina to see Mr. McDougall, and ask him if ho
could guarantee these Rights by virtue of his Commission; and if lie could do so, that then the French
people woiild join to a man to escort Mr. McDougall into his Government seat. But on the contrary,
if Mr. McDougall coutld not guarantee such Rights, that the Delegates request him to remain wher0
lie is, or return till the Rights be guaranteed by Act of the Canadian Parliament.

The English Representatives reflused to appoint Delegates to go to Pembina to consult with Mr.
MeDougall, stating they had no authority to dlo so from their constituents, upon which the Council
was dissolved.

The Meeting at which the above Resolitions were adopted was held at Fort Garrv, on Wednesdav,
December 1st, 1869.

Winnipeg, December 4th, 1869.

(5 G.)

ARMS.

To all whomn il may concerm.
Lower Fort Garry, Red River Settlement,

December 9th, 1869.
By certain printed Papers of a late date, put in circulation by the French party, communica-

tion with the Lieutenant-Governor is indicated vith a view to laying before him the alleged rights on
the part of those now in arms. I think that course very desirable, and that it would lead to good
results. Under the belief that the party in arms are sincere in their desire for peace, and feeling that
to abandon for the present the eall on the loyal to arms, would, in view of such communication, relieve
the situation of mnuch embarrassment, and so contribute to bring about peace, and save the country
froin vhat will otherwise end in ruin and desolation. I now call on and order the loyal party in the
North-West Territories to cease further action under the appeal to arms made by me; and I call on
the French party to satisfy the people of their sincerity in wishing for a peaceful ending of all
these troubles, by sending a Deputation to the Lieutenant-Governor at Pembina without unnecessary
delay.

Given under my hand at the Lower Fort Garry, this 9th day of December, 1869.
(Signed) J. S. DENNIS,

Lieutenant and Conservator of the Peace
in and for the North-West Territories.

No. 1.5. No. 15.

EXTRACT from a DESPATCH from Governor The Rt. Hon. Sir J. YOUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G., dated Government House, Ottawa,
Canada, Sth January, 1870. (Confidential.)

I send extracts from two Newspapers, the Toronto 'Globe,' and the Ottawa
'Citizen.' The latter is a Ministerial paper; the former bitterly the reverse, but very
influential in Ontario.

Mr. McDougall has arrived in Canada, and is expected to reach Ottawa in a day or
two.
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C'Asa. We learn from American sources that, Dr. Tupper, who went up with Mr. Smith in
order to bring his daughter back, is on his way home from Pembina, and, though we
have no certain intelligence, the inference is that the cnvoys have been permitted to
continue their route to Fort Garry.

EXTRACT from the Toronto 'Globe,' Newspaper, Dec. 31st, 1869.

THE NORTH-WEST.

It is no pleasant task to pass in review the recent policy of flic Dominion of Canada towards flic
North-West Territory; yet, under the circumstances, it cannot be avoided. The original fundanental
error of the Government lay, in ignoring altogether ft he opinions and feelings of the inhabitants of .hte
Selkirk Settlement. The people may be divided politically into three classes flie Hudson Bay
Company officials and adherents; flic Englislh and Scotch Settlers, with their half-breed con-
nections; and the Frencli, principally half-breeds. The Hudson Bay Company were naturally
inclined to view with jealousy the introduction of a nîew order of things, foreed uîpon them by Imperial
Authority. The other tn-o classes, although, in the main, favourable to Canadian Annexation, vere
jealously on the watch lest flic new system should fail to give them the perfect riglit of self-govern-
ment w-hii they had been hitherto denied; and for the attainment of which they had gladly welcomed
hie change. The French were douîbly jealous, however, inasmucli as some of then feared to be over-
run by British Canadians, aliens to tlcm in race and religion.

It is impossible to say whether flic Ottawa Authorities liad any sinister motives for so acting:
wletler they desired to parcel ont the Lands of the Territory to suit their own purposes, without
interference from its old occupants; but certain it is that they ignored the people of Selkirk altogether
in th formation of flic first Government. ln spite of the varnings of the Opposition in the Ilouse of
Commons, and of this Journal, they refused to introduce at once a Representative system of Govern-
ment, and left the control of the afairs of the Territory, for an indefinite period, to a Governor and
Council. In ftle selection of a Governor they were guided by motives of tenporary political expe-
diency; Mr. McDougall had answered aIl flic purposes for which he was retained in fle Cabinet, after
flic retirement of Mr. Brown; the elections of 1867 were carried by flic Conservative party; Mr.
McDougall lad ino friends in the fouse of Comnious, and lie not only was troublesone in matters of
policy within the Cabinet, but lis presence caused jealousy and ill-will among flic Conservative
followers of the Premier iii Parliaient. The tine lad arrived for getting rid of Mr. MeDougall, and
he was shunted off to flic North-West, without consideration for flic feelings of the people there. No
one can deny that Mr. MeDongall has -some qualifies of head w hieli, uinder favourable circumstances,
would render hin a fair Governor; but cie more unsuitable for the crisis could hardly have been
selected. Tlere is a considerable body of Reformers in the Settlemenit, who are the truest friends of
Canada there; but no enthusiasm was excited among thein by the presence iof one whomn they were
accustomed to regard as a traitor to his party and the principles he formerlv professed. As to the
Hudson Bay Company's officials, unfriendly as they arc te Canadian rile, there was nothing in Mr.
McDougall's antecedents, character, or .position, to recommend him to them; while to the Frendi he
was specially obnoxius, on account of the old quarrel about Manitoulin lands. Mr. McDougall's :lack
of frankness and bonhommie was an effectuai stop te the removal of any of the prejudices, ill or wellfounded,which had been formed against him in tfl Setlement His appointment was generallyreceived un Canada with the remark, that if the peopleof cthe North-West were satisfied to receive him,
we could have rie objections, since we were about to get rid cf htm.

In flic choice cf a Council, flic Governmient were equally uînfortunîate. Thîey undoubtedly designedi
at ene time te form it by flic selection cf two IRepresentatives from flic larger Provinces, two fronmSelkirk iself, ad one each from the smaller Prvinces. he Govern menti organ t Otfawa openly
defended this.schemo when it was assailed by the Reform press. As if was, two Members cf the
ConneW, the Attorney.General, and thîe Secretary, one from Onîtario, anîd the othier from Quebiec, weresent oup with MVr. McDougail. Captain Camîeronî, Dr. Tupîper's son-in-law, went up as a kind cf Chiefof Polie, we beheve, and if is te be presumed was intendd te represent Nova Scotia. The Survying
parfy, wvhich preceded flic Governor and began work, wvas exclusively comnposed cf Canadians; and,evidently, if appeared te flic people cf flic Territory thiat every good fthing in thec gift cf flic new
Government wvas to bc absorbcd by strangers, and fhat those whlo hiad penietrated far frein civilization,
and hived for forty or fifty years in flic hope cf attaining flic blessings cf self-government, wvere about
te be placed under thie control of a set cf foreign ofiiciais, as grasping as those cf flic HudsonBay Company. Let our readers in Ontario put theselves in the place cf the peeple cf Selkirk, and
say whether they aise would nef have felf indignant when so treafed.

It is unquestionably true that-whatever mighi t be fel motives f te Govcrnment, or te character
of ther prceednmgs- he people f' canada woul d never have tolerated ary injustice eing inflicted

upen the people of Selkark. The cnore intlligent eopie f fe Set tlement were wll aware cf the fact,
and were wilig, i spite ef te errors cf le Government, teo receive Mr. McDougall; but their hands
were weakened by tiose errrs, and they have been compelled to succumb the flic rule cf the less
stelligent and mere headstreng.
Theerrors which marked the inception cf the new overnmen-t arc, however, less than tiose cf ifs

after progress. With out any intimation te Governor McTavish ef bis approachi, iMr. McDougallwas sent up te the Territory. If he had gene when first appointed in suimmner, lie would have been
omparatively well reoeied, the balfbreeds being then on ithe plains; but he waifed te air bis -honus
through Onfaro, fi buffalo-hunters returned, fi causes of discontent festered and rankled in He

nds cf ei people, and ihe was stoppd at the frmoitieru. Refore lhe lft Torno, M. McDougall wuas
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tohl( what wonld happen if his Counacil was not better eonstituted -than the Government journals Ca.wA
proposed that it should be; but he disregarded the warning. Mr. lowe Iad been at Red River before. -
him, and surely could not have failed to perceive tl extent of the dissatisfaction whicli existed. There
is a characteristic- story told of him whiclh shows that, at all events, some portion liad comle under his
noticeý. It is said that a resident of Red River declaiming loudly against Confederatiu, appealed to
him as one of its ancient opponeuts. " Yes," said the menber tor liants, "I did oppose it, till I got
a fat office, and so, I suppose, will you." The Goverunient did, not hold out. t> the people of Red
River even a prospect of the fat offices which have so great au effect upon the opinions of the Howes
of politics.

Mr. McDougall was stopped at the frontier, and thon commenced a series of remarkable proceedings
at Ottawa and Pembina. It liad been agreed that, on the 1st December, the purchase money of the
Territory should be paid over to the Hudson Bay Company, the Queen's Proclamation slould issue,
annexing the North-West to Canada; and that Mr. McDougall should on that day assume the duties
of his Governorship. Mr. McDougall faithfully carried out the programme laid downl for him. Although
he was cooped up in the village of Pembina, unable to enter the promised land; althougli his subjects
were in rebellion against his authority, and his messengers obliged to steal into: his seat of Governnent
under disguise, ho boldly proclaiined the trausfereice of the Territory to Canada, and claimed the loval
obedience of the inhabitants. But what, in thel mean. time, had been the course of the Gcorernment at
Ott.awa? While Mcl)ougall was issuing his Proclamation of the annexation of the Territory to Canada,
they Lad put a stop to the annexation altogether !--they had prevented the payment of the mouey in
England, and indeflnitely postponedi the issue of the Queen's Proclamation. We look upon this act as
a wrong to Mr. MieDougali ; but, what is mnucli more important, a great injury to tho Dominion. It
has been said by one Government Journal that, as Canada is purchasing the erritory, it is the duty
of the Hudson Bay Company and the Imperial Govenunent to give peaceable possession; but our
claini lias always beeni that the eoulntry lias belonged to Canada since the Conquest, aiad that the
p avinent of £3W00,OO is made to extinîguisli the claims which the Hudson Bay Company liad acquired

temporary occupation. To ask the Hudson Bay Company to give us possession of the Territory, is:
to ask an impossibility-they have not men nor money enough at command. To ask the Home
Goverinment to put down the Insurrection, is to ask what will not be granted. The answer will be,
"You did not wait for us to band over the Territory ; you sent in your Surveyors, and other officials,
"in the most injudicious way you could have chosen; the difdiculties which exist, you have yourselves
"created--get out of them the best way you can."

This is the aspect in which the Government have placed us before the Imperial Authorities. But,
i regard to the people of Red River, the position they have selected is still more disastrous. Counfing
upon the co-operation of the Government, Mr. McDougali issued bis Proclamation, and called upon
the loyal people of the Settlement to support this authority. But whilst preparing Lis organization,
intelligence of the change of policy at Ottawa scems to have reaclied him. The proffered services of
the loyal people of Winnipeg werc declined, and the Insurgents allowed to pursue their carcer
unchecked. The Territory does not belong to Canada; the Hudson Bay Company has ceased to
govern, and Messrs. Bruce and Riel nay hoist any flag they please without special charge of disloyalty
being raised against them. A third of the series of Letters from a Hudson Bay Company source,
which we publish to-day, expresses as strongly as ever the absenee of any desire for annexation to the
United States on the part ofthe Insurgonts; and, in fact, the absence of any other desire except for
union with Canada on fair terms. But the. end of au insurrection cainot be predicted froin the views
of the actors at the beginning. The flrst Declaration of the. American ltevolutionists of 177G was filled
with expressions of loyalty to George the Tlird. We cannot, therefore, view without alarm the
present positioin of affairs. The Ministry, apparently, have entirely abandoued the North-West for the
time being. One of thoir Journuals, in Kingston, declarcs that Canada does not want the Red River
Settlement; that the idea of building a Pacificl Railroad through Britisli Territory is chimerical; and
that the Territory can never be auglit elsc thani a bill of expense, witi no prospect of future benefit.
Another organ in Toronto, the 'Leader,' thus treats the matter:-

"BACK AGAIN-' The Ning of France marched up the hill, and thon narched back again.' Mr.
"Albert Richards, with some members of Mr. McDongall's fiamily, have already left St. Paul en roule
"for Canada, the implacable half-breeds having refused to lot themn cross the border. Mr. McDougall
"hlimself is expected at St. Paul in a few days, aud will probably be in Toronto next week. It would
ebe a ludicrous affair altogether if it hlad not a serions side. But it will be all righft when the trees

" begin to bud. Then Canada will own the Territory, and then, too, Mr. McDougaIl, or some one else,
"as Lieutenant-Governor, will surely exercise gubernatorial powers in the new Territories. Till thon
"Bruce, Riel, and Co., may make high carnival unmolested.'

The actors in the scenes of the last two months have certainly placed themselves in a position
ludicrous enouglh, but we can not ffnd it in our hearts to laugh at foly which has endangered the
future of this country. Mr. McDougall's position may furnish many a merry jest for boon companions
at Ottawa; but the people of Ontario cannot view without indignation and alarm the fair hopes of
securing the North-West Territory for themselves and their chidren blasted by the recklessness and
incapacity of their rulers.

The policy of abandonment, of relinquishment of the Territory for an indefinite period, will not
satisfy public opinion. The Government selected a bad Governor and a bad Council te carry out a
bad system. A portion of the people of Red River have committed grave errors, but the Ottawa
Government were the first to do wrong, and ought to be the first to acknowledge it, and make restitu-
tion. When Mr. McDougall's progress was stopped at Pembina, we pointed out that it was the duty of
the Government to recall him, and send up in his place a British Officer of rank and position, who
would command the respect of all classes of the people.

That was our advice six weeks ago, and it would have been well if it had been followed then. It is
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CAMADA. our advice still. Judgin by the' communication published to-day from one who understands; and is,
-- ta a certain extent at east, in sympathy with the disaffected at Red River, a British Officer,

empowered to listen to the coniplaints of the people at Red River, and to grant redress-subject, of
course, to the decision of our Parliament--would be willingly received, and all danger would be passed.

To leave the matter as it is until spring, with all the dangers that may intervene in the meanwhile, is,
in the last degree, unwise. Enough mistakes have alread been committed. We simcerely hope the
Government will acknowledge these errors in the past by adopting a very different policy in the
future.

From the 'Ottawa Citizen,' Jan. 6, 1870.

We give elsewhere an article respecting the Red River difficulty, which appears to be written in a
fairer and more moderate spirit than most of those which have appeared. The reports have been, as
our readers would see for thermselves, contradctory, and for the Most part written fron an American
point of view, and therefore by no means too favourable to Canada. Whilst we have published most
of the statements that have appeared, we have felt it necessary ta warn our readers that they ought
not to be accepted implicitly. Many or most of thein resemble the story of " The Black Crows,"
which had for its foundation " as black as a crow."

In the large number of articles and letters that have been written respecting the Red River trouble,
some grains of truth have no doubt been mingled; the difficulty has been to separate the w'heat from
the chaif. We have ourselves abstained, in the present state of affairs, from any remaarks calcilited
to throw difficulty in the way of the negotiations now going on with the inhabitants of Red River.
In the absence of positive information, it is difficult to arrive at any satisfactory conclusions respecting
the origin and extent of the difliculty, and the claims of the Insurgents. The Members of the Govera-
ment are partieularly reticent with respect to Red River matters, and evidently desire to preserve a
-discreet silence during the progress of the pending negotiations. It aight be as vell, perhaps, if the
press were to observe the saine caution. A little patience and discretion now may save a vast amount
of trouble hereafter. When Parliament meets the whole matter will, no doubt, be thoroughly investi-
gated. Meantime, it is the part of prudence, as well as of patriotism, to refrain from any utterances
which might hamper the action of the Governmnent, or tend ta increase the irritation which prevails
amongst a considerable section of the inhabitants of Red River.

THE RED RIVER TROUBLE.

From the 'St. Paul Despatch,' 31st.

Governor MeDougall, appointed by the Dominion Governor of the Red River Country, his Comrais-
sion dating December lst, reached this city at 1 Px. to-day, on his way from Pembina te Ottawa,
having been unable to assume the dities of his office. He was accompanied by Colonel Dennis, Sur-
veyor-General of the Territory, and Alexander Begg, an omeer of the Canadian Customs. The party
left Pembina on the 19th, and had a comparatively comfortable journey.

A representative of the 'Despatch ' promptly called upon the Governor to learn his version of affairs
in the politically tempestuous country from whence he came. Governor McDougall is a tall, large-
framed man, of commanding appearance, and evidently an able gentleman. He received our reporter
cordially, and, in reply to an enquiry relative to Iis side of the difficulty, said he lad not much to
report, as his duty was ta state the situation ta his Government, and there was nuch le would not be
justified in now making public. A very entertaining conversation followed, wherein he gave an in-
teresting statement of affairs, of which we give an outline.

He characterized the reports sent by the correspondents at Peibina as false in many respects, and
said they were mainly gotten up by Euos Stuttaman and Joseph Lemay, wbo were really in the
insurrection over the border, thougi Americans, and living on American soil. AH manner of false
reports were circulated among the Rcd River half-breeds, to induce them ta take up arms against him.
Among other ridiculous reports, was one that he had killed two priests on his way up, and had insulted
the Pope and Bisbop Taché, two personages he says he never saw. The Catholie Priests used their
influence against him, and more than all gave a practical turn.to the Rebellion.

Ue was accordingly met by a delegation vhen he reached tlie Border, and inforned ie must net
enter the Territory. When he did enter, he was met by. a party of twenty armed horsemen, who
made him a grisoner and escorted him back. Al was done very politely, no insulting language being
used. The Governor said he was not, of course, prepared to use force. His party consisted of non-
combatants, there being ladies among themr, and also gentlemen visiting the country, having no con-
nection with the Dominion. HRe had, accordingly, no alternative but ta return to the American
side.

He considers that the real origin of the difficulty lies in the fact of the dissatisfaction of the Hudson
Bay Company's agents in the Red River Territory with the division of the profits, made by the Officers
of the Company n England. This has existed or some time, and has been a source of controversy.
The Enghsh Officers finally sold their interest ln the Territory to the Dominion, without in the least
Consulting their Agents at Winnipeg. The Dominion knew only the officers in England in the trans-
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fer, and could, of course, have no official communication with the Cimpany's Agents in the country CANAnA.
itself. He admits that the English Officers erred in not consulting their Agents at Red River, but -
this was a matter over which the Dominion had not control.

lI addition to this, the priesthood of the Territory were fearful that the change of Government
would be disastrous te their spiritual power, that the half-breeds, so fully under their control, would
be crowded back, and a different class of Settlers be introduced. Designing men, ambitious of political
power, made use of these agencies te stir up the revolt.

The Governor gives Colonel Stuttsman, of Pembina, credit of having organized the Insurrection, and
says he is really the brain of the movement, and Riel's documents are sent to him before they are
issued for revision. When the Governor was captured, Colonel Stuttsman was present in a buggy,
counselling and directing the movement. The Governor talked with his captors, stating his inten-
tions, &c., and they were inclined to allow him to proceed to Fort Garry, but, after gathering at the
village with Stuttsman, adhered te the original order of expulsion. Stuttsman's connection with the
affair is entirely open and unconcealed.

The English and Scotch Settlers sent the Governor word that, if he would so direct, they would take
up arms, and put down the Insurgents. The Governor shrank from taking the responsibility of causing
bloodshed among former friends and neiglibours, and argued that, as no troops could be brought there
this winter, all efforts should be te prevent violence.

lie did send Colonel Dennis te advise with the friendly Settlers and see what could be done. If
the difficulty could be overcome by a show of authority, lie was auxious it should be, but did not
ivish te precipitate a confliet.

With this end in view, Colonel Dennis organized an armed force of about 150. le armed flfty of
what the Governor said were improperly called Swamp Indians, but who, he alleges, are civilized, and
living on aud cultivating farms. These Indians were placed in possession of the Stone Fort, and told
te hold it, but instructed not te go outside. Colonel Dennis had a small printing press, and issued a
proclamation from the Fort.

Heretofore the Insurgents had made no statement of what they desired ; but, in view of this situa-
tion of affairs, they published what they called a Bill of Riglits. Many, in fact most of their requests,
would have been complied with by the New Government, if it had gone into operation, and knowin-
this, Colonel Dennis arranged for a conference between them and Governor McDougall. He ordereâ
the Indians te disband, and return te their homes. Some Sioux Indians, who were engaged in the
Minnesota massacre and fled across the Border, lcarning that there was no danger of annexation,
offered their services te Colonel Dennis, but lie very positively declined their aid.

When, by this strategy, the supporters of Governor MoDougall were off their guard, they were
taken prisoners, some fifty in number, and taken te Fort Garry, where nearly all are still held in con-
finement. Colonel Dennis both entered and left the Territory secretly, and at one time was within
twenty feet of General Riel, but, being unknown, was not captured.

Learning, as he supposed according te Colonel Dennis' arrangements, that Riel was coming down
te meet him, Governor McDougall sent him a private note inviting an interview. It proved that he
wras net on the way down ; but the note reached IRiel at Fort Garry, and thoughi he had had it a week
when the Governor left, he had deigned no reply whatever.

It was the programme et the malcontents throughout te prevent any conference with the Governor,
as they feared that an explanatio n e their overthrow. Those who came individually
said they did net think the leaders ef the movement would object te his assuming control, if they
understood lis intentions.

In reply te our enquiry, relative te the annexation'feeling, the Governor said e did net think
it existed te any extent. Stuttsman i as auxious te bring that about, and ie thought General Riel
wras similarly inclined ; but the priests, wvho really have more control than either, wvere opposed te it,
because it wuld be disastrous teo their power, as thoughu they rer governed by the Domimion.

All the American officials at Penbima wree uneivil and discourteous, except the Deputy Collecter
ef Customs, Mr. Nelson. The Postmaster .was notoriously ji the interests ef the Insurgents, and
tampered with the mails.

The Governor said, 'withl a quiet twinkle xi h eye, that there had been some remarks lu relation to
his remnaining up.n American soil, but ie did not know riat the people of Maine would say if residents
ef Canada should. conduct an insurrection over the Border. He did net think it would be international
courtesy. le said, of course lie did not holdh. e Government responsible for the act o a few
indivdals.

Another trouble wras that ail the Local .Authorities were li sympathy 'with the Insurgents. The
Sherif was onfe et the prominent move, aind ne legail stepa could be taken te put dow the Insurrec-
tion, though N there were never more than 150 men under arms at one time.

Gevernor McTavish's illness prevented ha doing anything, though it la claimed that he would have
been unable to have quelled the trouble if hie had been iel.

When the newrs reached the Gover r that hi Government declined to complete the purchase t
the Territory while it was i insurrection, itlaced hlm lu a position where he felt that ihe had ne
autherity te preceed further.. HRis situation at Pembina being extremely upleasant, he resolved to-
return, report the situation, and ask further instructions oe the Dominion Government.

As one of the results e.this difficulty, ihe said the Dominion would abandon ail idea oe trade ln this
direction over our railroad lihes, but would be obliged te lueur more expense than had been intended,
and open routes through their own Territory. He had nade a contract with Mr. Simmons et the
North-Western Telegrap ompany, te construct a lime t telegraph te Fort Garry next summer, but
that would not now be done.

The Governer thinks ail wil be settled by spring. He met Govern r Smith going up as lie came
downu, and aise Vicar-General Thibault.

Gevernor Smith ia sent by the Hudson Bay C opany te succeed Governor McTavish, and endeavour
M
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GoAinmA. to settle the trouble. The Vicar-General will urge the priests to change their course, and portray
- the consequences which will result from a continued revolt. These efforts, the Government thinks,

will be successful.
Governor McDougall joined bis family in this city, whose previous arrival had been noted, and

is stoppingat Park Place Hotel. He wii remain here till some time next week, and IS awaiting the
arrival of baggage from Pembina, when he will leave again for Canada.

No. 16. No. 16.

VERBATIM CoPY of a TELEGRAM from the Hon. JoHN YouNG, Ottawa, to
The EAin GRANVILLE, Colonial Office, London, England.

Ottawa, 2nd February, 1870.
(Received 2nd February, 1870.)

Rumours through American sources and private Letters from Fort Garry say that
Riel has been deposed, and the old Hudson Bay Company's Government reinstated.

No. 17. No. 17.

Copy of a DESPATCH from Governor the Rt. Hon. Sir JonN YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.M.C.G., to The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

25th Dec., (30.) Government House, Ottawa, Canada,
February 9th, 1870.

28d F'b., My LORD, (Received 24th February, 1870.)
1870

1. I have the honour to forward herewith copies of further communications with
reference to the North-West Territory, which complete the correspondence down to
the present date.

2. The Letter of the 24th December, from Mr. Howe to Mr. McDougall was des-
patched by a special messenger. A day or two, however, after he had left Ottawa, the
Government received news of Mr. McDougall's departure from Pembina. The Messenger
was therefore recalled by telegraph, and the Letter handed to Mr. McDougall on bis
arrival here.

3. This Letter, as your Lordship will perceive, expresses strong disapproval of certain
acts of Mr. McDougall. In justice, therefore, to that gentleman, I kept it back until I
could send you bis reply along with it.. But the Ministers inform me that Mr.
MeDougall bas not yet made any reply. Probably, he is reserving his statement for
what he deems a more fitting opportunity. However this May be, I feel that I can no
longer delay sending the correspondence to your Lordship.

4. I also enclose a Copy of a portion of the former Correspondence, which the
Ministers have published through the Papers; and extracts from Papers which give an
account of the proceedings at Fort Garry on the 19th and 20th January. A further
Meeting was to be held on the 25th January, but we have not yet received the account
of it.

I have, &c.
The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosures in No. 17. 1W

- The SEcRETARY of STATE for the PaoVMcEs, to the GovRou-GEmR&Is SEcBETABY

Department of Secretaâ of State for the Provinces,
SIR, Ottawa, 25th December, 1869

1 have the honour to transmit, for the informatigo of Ris Exéellency the Goveror-GeneraJ,
Copy of a Despatch addressed to the Honourable William McDougall, C.B., on the 2Ath inst ,

I ha.ve,:&c.,
J. Turville, Esq., Governor's Secretary, (Signed) JOSEPH HOWE.

~&c. 4&c. &c.
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fDepartment of Secretary of State for the Provincep,
Sn, Ottawa, 24th December, 1869.

Your Despatch, dated Pembina, 2nd December,,and its ]nloosures, A and B, reached this office
on the 18th instant, and were promptly laid before the Governor-General and Council.

As it would appear, from those documents, that you have used the Queen's name without Her
authority, attributed te Her Majesty acts which she has not yet performed, and organised an armed
force within ·the Territory of the Hudson Bay Company without warrant or instructions, I am
commanded to assure you that the grave occurrences which you report have occasioned here great
anxiety.

The exertion of Military force against the misguided ,people now in arms, even if under the sanction
of law, was ndt.to be hastily risked, considering the fearful consequences which might ensue, were the
Indians-many of them but recently in contact with the white inhabitants of the neighbouring States
-drawn into the conflict. But, as the organization and use of such a Force by you was, under the
circumstances, entirely illegal, the Governor-General and Council cannot disguise from you the weight
of responsibility you have incurred.

Acting on the belief that the country would be quietly transferred, with the general assent of the
inhabitants, all the preparatory arrangements were made, as yon are aware, in anticipation that on or
about the 1st of December the Territory would be surrendered by the Company to the Queen; and
that, thereupon, Her Majesty would issue Her Proclamation, fixing a day for the union of the country
with Canada.

The Proclamation, when officially communicated to you, would enable you, under the commission
and-authority rgiven in anticipation of that event, to enter legally, upon the appointed day, on the
discharge of your official duties as Governor of the North-West.

In the Commission, issued on the 28th September, yeu were empowered to enter upon the duties of
government only " on, from, and after the day to be named " in the Queen's Proclamation; and in the
Instructions handed to you with the Commission, you are directed to proceed to Fort Garry and "be
"readyto assume the Government of the Territories on their actual transfer to Canada."

That yo clearly understood this limitation of authority was hoped-from your Letter from Pembina,
of the 7th November, addressed to Governor MeTavish, and communicated to this Department, in
which you say, " I shall remain here until I bear officially of the transfer of authority, and shall then
" be guided by circumstances as to what I.shall say and do; " and, because in your Letter of the 14th
November, addressed to this Department, you thus refer te some injudicious proposal made by your
friendsa:-" The recommendation that I should issue a Proclamation .is not made for the first time;
" but I have uniformly replied that, until the transfer of the Territory bas taken place, and I am
"notified of the fact, I shall not assume any of the responsibilities of government.»

The peaceful surrender of the country was assumed throughout the negotiations, and this Government
never claimed, or pretended te exercise, any authority within the lorth-West, until invested with
the Sovereignty bythe terms of the Queen's Proclamation.

The -transfer of the Territories would, no doubt, have been proclaimed on or about the 1st day of
December, had not your Report iof the 31st October, and the Documents which accompanied it, changed
the whole position of affairs, and thrown upon this Government grave responsibilities of a very novel
character. In those Papers you represented that serions obstruction had been opposed to your entrance
into the country; that a large number of persons were opposed to the establishment of the authority of
the Dominion; -that a Provisional Government bad been formed, and the roads barricaded and
guarded.; that some of the "Catholic Clergy" were openly abetting these movements; and that the
Officers of the Hudson Bay Company, if not aiding the revolutionists, were unable to control them.

Your Despatch was received here on the 19th November; and, on the 26th, those of the 5th and
17th November came to hand, from which it appeared that the insurrectionary movements still
continued without check; that the Hudson Bay Officers were powerless; and that you had been driven
out of the country.

The facts disclosed in those Despatches entirely changed the basis upon which the negotiation-in
perfectgood faith upon the part of the Dominion-had, up to that tine, been conducted with the
Hudso -BayCompany, and with the Imperial Government.

If, with those -facts before them, the Canadian Government accepted the responsibility of goveräing,
or rather of assuming the Goverument, a country that could only be recovered by conquest, at a vast
distance from the'base of operations, and which, for many'months, could only he approaclied through
the -United States, they coul ahard justify an act of.such precipitancy to Paliament and the country;
while'it-was equally clear that, if you were invested with the legal tile togovern withôut'beingable'to
geinto Rupert's Land, or exercise any authority, the revolutionary government would be strengthened

your weakness, and would, in fact (the Proclamation having s'peraeded Governor McTaiish), be
thorly Government in the Territory tili put.down*by the force of arms.

It was a matter of necessity then, rather than of éhoice, to delaythe issue öf the Queen's Proclama-
tion, and it was assumed here that 'the necessity would be as apparent te you asit was to the-Privy
Counéfl.

To postpone the surrender by the Company until it was able to transfer not only its own rights but
the Territory itself to Her Majesty, to stay the issue of the Queen's Proclamation, and to leavewith the
Hudson Bay Company and the Imperial Government the obligation of enforcing order, and asserting
the rights of the Sovereign, was the first duty of this Government, and the Governor-General and
Council had hoped that tis would be as obvions to you as te them.

They had another duty, and to that they addressed themselves without delay. It was to disabuse
the mmds of the le of Rupert's Land of the erroneous impressions under which there was too
much reason te fear Ttat they liad acted, and to restore tranquillity by peaceful means. The measures

M2
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C&unam. taken with this view were explained to you in my Despatches of the 19th and 29th November, and of
the 7th, 8th, 10th, 1lth, and 17th December. In none of these Despatches will there be found any
warrant or authority for the proceedings reported in your Despatch of the 2nd December. It is to be
regretted that they had not reached you sooner, but the sanguine hope is entertained here that if no
collisions have taken place, or blood been shed, till yon have read tiose Despatches, and conferred
with the gentlemen who have been sent to the led River, matters may yet wear a more cheerful
aspect, and the government of the Territory be assumed with some guarantee for order, and with all
the formalities of law. Whether this hope is realised or not your duty is plain, and I am commanded
by His Excellency to instruet you to remain at Pembina until you can get peaceable access to Fort
Garry, with the assent and under the protection of the Hudson Bay Company's authorities, that you
are to take every means of removing the misapprehensions that exist in the minds of the residents, by
explanation and otherwise, and that you are to exercise no acts of authority on behalf or in the name
of the Government of Canada until ofilcially informed that the Queen's Proclamation bas issued, and
until you shall have assumed the Government and tak,n the oaths of office, on or after the day fixed
in it for the union of the countries.

As the course of action proposed by you in your Deýspatch of the 2nd of December was to be carried
out before an answer could possibly reach you, I have delayed replying for some days, in order to
learn, if possible, the result of your policy; bot the receipt of your Despatch of the 6th instant, which
reached me on the 23rd, with its enclosures 2 A, 2 B, and 2 C, and the course taken by Colonel
Dennis, as described in those papers, make it necessary without further delay to send this Despatch by
a special messenger.

I wish I could inform you that this Report hîad entirely relieved the Governor-General and Council
from the anxiety already expressed. It is true that no blood had been shed up to the 6th, and you
had not carried ont your intention of occupying the stockade near Pembina with an armed party ; but
the proceedings of Colonel Dennis, as reported by himself, are so reckless and. extraordinary that
there can be no relief from solicitude here while an officer so imprudent is acting under your
authority.

Had the inhabitants of Rupert's Land, on the breaking out of the disturbances, risen and put an end
to them, or had Governor McTavish organised a force to occupy his forts and maintain his authority,
all would have been well, and Riel and his people would have been responsible for any bloorlshed, or
property destroyed. But Colonel Dennis, with no legal authority, proceeds to seize a fort then in
possession, hot of the insurgents, but of the Hudson Bay Company, and to garrison it with a mixed
force of whites and Indians, and proposes to give battle to the insurgents, should a junction be formed
with some forces which he has ordered to be drilled on the Assiniboine. He appears never to have
thought that the moment war commenced all the white inhabitants would be at the mercy of the
Indiaus, by whom they are largely outnumbered, and, divided as they would be, might be easily
overpowered.

It is impossible to read the Colonel's account of his attempt to persuade Judge Black to aid him in
proclaiming martial law without strong feelings of regret that you should have been represented in the
settlements by a person with se little discretion. It is no wonder that Judge Black was "frightened-"
at the proposal, as he must have known that Colonel Dennis would have to answer at the bar of

justice for every life lost by such an assumption of authority, and that the illegal seizure ofan
American citizen, would at once provoke interference in the quarrel and lead to very serious
-complications,

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JoSEPH HOWE.

non. Wm. McDougall, C.B., Pembina. Secretary of State for the Provinces.

(No. 8.)( o,. Ottawa, 20th January,-1870.
I have the honour to transmit herewith the Report of Col. Dennis (A 8), detailing his proceed-

ings in the Red River Settlement from the lst to the 10th December, under instructions from me,
which I supposed I had authority under my commission to issue. The copies of the papers referred to
in this Report did not reach me until yesterday, in-consequence of the illness of Col. Dennis, from an
injury lie received on his journey from Pembina.

I have also received sud enclose herewith (B 8) Colonel Dennis' final Report, detailing the arrange-
mentihe made for storing and disposing of the supplies, &c., collected at the Stone Fortand his visit
to theLsioux, who were said to be making preparations for war on their own account.

I have, &c.;
The Hon. Josephl Howe, Secrëtary of State (Signed) WM. MODoUaAr.

for the Provinces.
&c., - &c., &c.
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(A8) CAN<ADA.

Record of Proceedings under Commission from Lieutenant-Governor McDoUOAL, dated
1st December, 1869.

Wednesday, December lst.
Arrived at Mr. William Hallett's, on the Assiniboine, at filve o'elock A.x. Sent messengers for

Nr. James Mackay and Mr. Robert Tait, with whom and Mr. Hallett discussed the present situation of
affairs in the Settlement. Read them the Proclamation of Ist December and my Commissioners.
Explained to them that my orders from Mr. McDougal were to ascertain the state of feeling at the
present time among the loyal people, and should it be found such as to warrant the belief that an
appeal with a view of organizing a force to put down the malcontents would be responded to in such
a manner as to leave little or no doubt of a avourable issue, I was to make such an appeal, organise a
force, and put down the outbreak. On the other hand, should there be any doubt in my mind as to
the result, I was not to make any cal], but return to Pembina and report accordingly.

Learned that the English-speaking delegates were to attend a meeting of the French Council called
for to-day, to make known the result of a reference to the several parishes of the French proposition
to form a Provisional Government. It was said this result would show a majority of some huncreds
over the French party. Mr. Tait said he intended being present at the meeting, and I gave him a
copy of the Proclamation, with the understanding that lie would have it read on the occasion.

Mr. Hallett was decided in his opinion that the English-speaking people would now eagerly turn out
to put down the emente. The other two gentlemen agreed with him that the people were not disposed
to tolerate any longer the rule of that party, but feared the result of any appeal to arms would be
certain ruin to men of property, whose stock, crops, &c., the French would be sure to destroy. They
admitted at the same time, that there would be no other course open if the French insisted on
establishing their Provisional Government.

The interview at Mr. Hallett's over, Mr. Tait drove me down to the town of Winnipeg.
I found Dr. Schultz and the rest of the loyal party in the village, in a condition of much anxiety in

regard to the immediate future. The French party had, a day or two previously, pointed two six-
pounder guns on Dr. Schultz's house, and the men stood with port-fires lit ready to fire into his
premises, in consequence of the Doctor's refusal to hand over to Riel's possession the provisions in his
charge belonging to the Canadian Government. Riel, however, thought better of it, and finding that
the Doctor was not to be intimidated, withdrew the guns.

Public feeling was in a very excited state. Both printing offices bad been seized, and were in
possession of Riel's party; Mr. Grant, however, of my office, aided by a number of other Canadian
gentlemen, 'made a lot of manuscript copies, which were distributed during the afternoon and
evening, some being despatched to Prairie Portage and others posted up in the town of Winnipeg.

Called on the Bishop, Archdeacon McLean, Mr. James Ross, Rev. Mr. Black, Judge Black and
others, in the Lower Settlement. Mr. Rose and the Rev. Mr. Black, of Skidmore, were not in when I
called, nor did I see Judge Black, who was up at Fort Garry. * * * * * * *

I learned that Major Boulton, of Mr. Hart's surveying staff, lad been in communication with these
gentlemen; that men had been enrolled and had commenced to drill at several places in the settle-
ment.

I met, at the Rev. Mr. Gardiner's, in the Parisi of St. Andrews, Archdeacon Cowley of St. Peter's,
below the Stone Fort. Both these gentlemen had previously given proof of a strong desire to assist
in bringing in and establishing the Government. Their opinon agreeing with those previously
expressed; and furthermore, having had the assurance from Mr. William Dease, who represents the
loyal French, at whose house I passed a couple of heurs last evening on my way to Fort Garry, that
over ninety men of that party could be relied on to figLht alongside of the loyal English and Scotch for
the establishment of order, I concluded it to be a duty under my commission to makc the call,
satisfied that there was every prospect that it would be very generally responded to. I may say here
that in answer to my question, Mr. Dease informed me that lie did not think that the reliable men in
Riel's party would exceed three hundred in number.

Under the conviction that the Insurgents would seize upon the Stone Fort, so soon as my arrival
in the Settlement, and the nature of my orders became known, I proceeded on to that point, arriving
about 6 o'clock P.x. A guard was raised for the night through the exertions of. * * *

a few other loyal people, who sent messengers through this part of the Settle-
ment. The locality, considering the short notice, turned out very well. The parish of St. Peter's
particularly, in which the people consist for the. most part of civilized and christianized Indians, under
the Rev. Archdeacon Cowley and Mr. Cochrane, and who acknowledged Henry Prince as their Chief,
were prompt in -responding.z By the morning there were about 120 men in the Fort, a majority of
whom came from below. A number of young men, some fortyin all, had been in the habit for several
days back of assembling for drill in one of the Company's stores here; the drill-instruetor being Mr.
William Durie, a Military School Cadet, also of Mr. Hart's surveying party, who had been workig in
this part of the Settlement. These men also had remained in tha Tort for the night. I read the
Proclamation,.having assembled those in the Fort for the purpose, whieh was well received, and also
explained the object of the present call upon them, and desired that they should make the same
.known as widely as possible.

Thursday, 2nd December.
I find that many of the men are deficient of arms, and those who have arms have only the

trading gun. Have sent requisitions to whatever points I have reason to believe arms are io be
obtained, but anticipate that before sufficient can be hlad will have to send from house to house
through the Settlement.
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CAA. Despatched a messenger to Mr. Hart and party to cease surveying operations, and join me to assist
in organising. Reported my arrival and occupation of the Stone Fort to Governor McTavish,
mentioning the object of such occupation, and enclosing him also a copy of my Commission. Con-
munication with the officer named is with much disliculty effected, as no letters are permitted, if
known, to pass in or ont of Fort Garry.

Sent for Major Boulton, who bas been very active lately assisting the people to organise, and gave
him definite instruction as to enrolment. With bis aid, together with that of Mr. Inkster for St.
John's, Mir. Gardiner for St. Audrew's, Mr. Bunn for Mapleton and St. Peter, divided the parishes iuto
Company districts, fixing the central points in each for meeting to drill.

Some twenty-one Canadians reported themselves in a body from the town of Winnipeg this evening,
and enrolled their names. They tell me the Canadians in ·the town number about thirty, and are al
auxious to serve. I have therefore instructed Dr. Lynch, a Military Sehool Cadet, to enrol a company
in Winnipeg, to be made up of Canadians and other meu in the vicinity. As the Canadians are all
more or less acquainted with drili, I directed Dr. Lynch simply to organise, and then let the men
remain quietly in their usual lodgings until further orders. Their presence there in that way, having
fully instructed them to avoid being any cause of offence to the French, it seemed to me could be no
cause of irritation, and the knowledge that they were there might tend to prevent any outrage on
person or property of loyal people in the town. The enrolment here I placed under Mr. William
Dwire, and charged Mr. A. N. Muekle, Military School Cadet, with that duty in the upper part of St.
Andrew's and the north end of St. Paul's. Kildonan and the south end of St. Paul's I entrusted to
3fr. Cowland, an English volunteer oflicer.

Judge Black was with me for several hours during the day.
Sent Captain Webb, a Canadian volunteer ofilcer and M.S.C., Who was surveying up the

Assiniboine, full instructions to cease surveying, and with the staff of bis party, who are all
cadets, proceed to Prairie Portage and organise a force of four companies there. When organised,
equipped, and provisioned, to advise me express and await orders-.drilling industriously in the
meantime.

Assembled Chief Prince's men in :the Fort to-day. * * * * *
* * * * * * The Proclamation was read and explained
by * * * to the men in Indian; it was also read in English, many rof the men having a fair
understanding of that language; after which 1 explained, as interpreted by * * * the manner
in which the country had become connected with Canada, and the object of the incoming Govern-
ment. They al seemed loyally disposed, cheering heartily for the Queen, and those of them who had
guns firing them off with evident enthusiasm.

Knowing the views of the Lieut-Governor to be opposed to the employment at the tpresent time of
the Indians in putting down the Insurgents, and such being my own feelings also, while at the same
time it would not be politic to dampen the dawning loyalty of these men refusing their services
entirely, 1 made the Chief select fifty of his best men to come into the Fort as a guard. I have
explained to him that neitlher he nor his men will be called upon to fight excepting in case the Fort
is attacked, and as he is an intelligent man I made him acquainted with the reasons. He expressed
himself as perfectly satisfded, ad îeft rue with bis pride evidently gratified by being entrusted with the
.service. The rest of his men I paid and sent home, having thanked them in the name of the
Goverunment for their promptness in turning out.

Wrote te the Lieutenant-Governor (see letter to him of this date). Mr. Dease and Dr. Schultz
were witli me during the evening. Mr. Dease stWl sanguine as to the stand which will be taken by
the loyal French.

The p-inting presses in the town remainin« in the armed custody of the Trench, sent Mr. Laurie,
a practical printer, up to Winnipeg for a smai bandpres and type, lent by Dr. Schultz.

-Friday, December Srd.
Made inspection of the Fort, investigating contents of magazine, &c. Ordered remuov1 of some

ýlarge Hudson Bay boats, which had been laid up for winter, close to outside of Fort walls. Diretted
bastions te -be cleared out. Made working drawings of a sled for mounting u brass six under igun
found in a corner of oue of the stores. Gave order for this sled to:be built by •r .vel, the
Company's engineer at Lower -Fort.

The -return of men enrolled in the several 'par'shes, giinzg a satisfactory assurance that the
requisite force would be raised, 1 gave orders for the delivery of beef and other supplies to te
stored in the Fort. Mr. Hart, P.L.S., an excelerit man of business, was appointed quarter-master,
and entered at once upon bis duties. The hand printing-pess having arnved this morning, Mr.
Laurie set up and pïinted the Proclamation, a number-of which wore '-at once distributed tlirough
the sttiement.

Thore would appear to have ýbeen a god deal of excitement in the. town of Winnipeg !last
night judging fron a "note received from Dr. Schultz, in which he states that bis preniia were
entered about nuidnight by Riel, with twenty-four imen,; -but having delayed a few hours atMr.
John Tait's on his way up, lie thus escaped being rmade prisoner. Hestates alsothdat sorth was
made throughout the town for Dr. Brown, but Brown had escaped, and was, in hiding, where no
one appeared to know.

About the middle of the day, Dr. Brown arrived, in company with Mr. Stewart Mulkins, of my
office, in a rooi over Which he. (Brown) had been concealed during last night, and had escaped
dtetionatough th'e' jremises hadebeen -Rarched-by iel andhis party.

Wrote Dr. SchuIl2 tirat 'the 'Cànadia's in Wiiiipeg reie 'to kep ýrfectyjietatnd 1-tàa
in their Iodgings, ând unot te inte -ithër by wôrd er deed, atiy attack 'frein tihe Trnh; t 6;ear
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even insult without resenting it, not to fire upon any of the insurgents without being first fired upon. CAsX.
I represented to him that.a collision at present would, in consequence of our not being fully prepared, -
possibly result disa.dvantageously.

Wrote Governor McTavish, asking orders to receive such arms as were at the following posts of
the Company, viz., 1st Fort Alexander; 2nd. White Horse Plains; 3rd. Prairie Portage; 4th. Oak
Point, Manitobah. In. the evening received his reply, marked "'B."

peceived numerous calls from people in the Settlement, espressing a strong desire to co-operate in
putting down the French now m Fort Garry.

Learning that Mr, Boyd, of Boyd and Inkster, had a large supply of powder, a lot of arms, stock of
blankets, and a considerable quantity of beef; sent an order for them, and they arrived during the
day; the guns were at once distributed among the men who were deficient in arms, I also made it
known that wherever there were any spare arms, I wished them sent to the Fort for the use of the
Government.

Saturday, December 4th.
Received a note froin Dr. Schultz this morning, in which he states that a number of the enrolled

Canadians and others collected at his house last evening, it is presented on his request, anticipating
a possible attaek upon bis property and the Government provisions in his charge. That in the course
of the night, bodies of maen of the French party repeatedly made tleir appearance around the outside
of his house and premises, evidently inviting attack from the party inside. That they repeatedly
adjourned for liquor to O'Lone's saloon. That they were there harangued by Iiel ; fxnally, that they
came to the front of his bouse, went through various manoeuvres, detaching parties to the rear, &c.,
and then went off to the Fort, leaving the Doctor and his party, between one and two o'clock A.x.,
unmolested.

From the occurrences of last night it is evident to me, that a very critical condition of affairs exists
at Winnipeg. A single shot which may be fired by either party would precipitate possible deplorable
results. As yet the force I ara organising is not, nor will it be probably in a condition to justify a
collision for ten or twelve days. 1 shall, therefore, give orders to the Canadians to withdraw froin
WiUnipeg, and with that view have written to order, a copy of which is marked "A ." Wrote also
instinetions to Major Boulton on this subject, marked " A 2." Wrote also Dr. Schultz to saine effect
(see copy marked "A 3.")

Towards evening, Mr. James MeKay and a Mr. Nolin, a French half-breed, arrived, bringing a copy
of the French List of Rights-the frst I had seen-and stating, that their object was, as indi-
viduals, anxious to see peace restored, to ascertain how far I could put them in position te assure
the French party tliat tliese Rights would be granted by Mr. McDougall.

I explained to them, that I could give no assurance whatever-that I could only say that some of
those " Rights " as they were called, I had reason to believe it was the Governor's intention to have
embodied in his policy, but that others of them could not in my opinion be allowed.

Mr. McKay begged that the order to arm on the part of the rest of the Settlement, should be
delayed further, as his belief still was that matters could be settled amicably, and represented in
strong language the outrages that would ensue owing to the savage and revengeful instincts of these
men in case of hostilities. Re expressed the opinion that if blood were shed in the Settlement,
Mr. McDougall and his family at Pembina, would be murdered; and further, that even at the present
time my own life was in danger froin assassination, and cautioned me froin what had come to his
knowledge to be very careful in my movements outside of the Fort.

With regard to the prospect of a peaceful settlement, lie said he was convinced that even now,
if the French party could be satisfied that Mr. McDougall actually held a parchment Commission
under the Great Seal, and that he had been duly sworn into office as Lieutenant-Governor, they
would ne longer oppose his entry into the Settlement.

I then gaye Mr. McKay the Memorandum marked "A 4," and ha and Mr. Nolin left the Fort,
sanguine that my proposition.might lead to the disbanding of the French,

Mr. Alexander McKenzie, of Mapleton Parish, a Scotch half-breed, wio had formerly been for
some years the master of a post in the Hudson Bay service, was introduced to me to-day, and
expresed his willingness to enrol a company in that parish, and I gave him the requisite authorit.

Received note froin Major Boulton, markead "E;" also another from Dr. Schultz, marked F."

Supday, December 5th.
Sent up orders for enrolment of a company in St. James', aise one in He4ingly, that for tie

latter bem - enclosed to Rev. J. Carrie (see Mr. Carrie's note previously reetived, marked "G,
enclosed with Mr., Carrie's letter to me, was an address of welcome from inhabitants of High
Bluff, Asiniboine, to Lieutenant-Governor, marked "G. H.")

Mr. Joseph Marion, French half-breed of the loyal party, *
* * and *ho had been sent to Prairie Portage with Mr. Farmer, to post the Proclamation
on the 4 lst, arriÎed during the day. Sent him up to Mr. Dease's, directing the latter to lp.e his
men armed and awaitorders.

Reeeivéd a- ecoud letti from Major Boulton, marked "I." This officer and MN. Saw Clled
in the evening,-Mr. Snow very desirous to have Canadians allowed to rem nl Winnepeg to
guardGovernmont prqvisions, &c. I told haim that whoever atai4 ther.e ..after, the orders Ïat I
hradrien, :assumed 'the reSponsibilit, that as. sepresenting the Governmen4, I did not ijes4 s
guard continued on the provisions at t he risk of its causing a collision at the present time.
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Monday, December 6th-.
It having been represented that the response would be more complete if I would make a public-

call, and accompany it with evidence that all could see as to my authority, I put the same in
type festerday, on the C. M. S. press coming to hand, and to-day it was printed and distributed
(see copy marked "K 1.")

Received letter from Major Boulton as to state of affairs at Winnipeg, marked "K." .At olnce
wrota and sent off- peremptory orders, reiterating those of the 4th inst., for the Canadians to.
leave the town (see copy marked "K 2.")

Wrote Mr. James Ross, in reply to bis note (copy marked "K 4.") Reply marked "K 3."
Understanding that Mr. Grant, of Sturgeon Creek had a small howitzer-wrote him, sending a.

messenger for it.
Judge Black was with me for an hour or two to-day. Mr. Sutherland, a member. of the,

Council of the Colony, and an officer of the Kildonan Company, with Mr. McBeth, called also.
Mr. Sutherland seemed strongly of opinion, that if I would meet the French Council, it might
result in their sending a delegation to the Lieutenant-Governor. I expressed my willingness to
do so, and he left with the understanding that lie was to see the French leaders to-morrow morn-
ing, and if possible, arrange for a meeting.

Tuesday, December 7th.
Last evening, about eight o'clock, a MTr. Alexander Black and his wife called upon me.
Mrs. Black had been up to town to consult Dr. Schultz professionally, and had had much difii-

culty, so she informed me, in getting into the village, and still more in getting access to the
Doctor, in consequence of close investment of the place, and particnlarly of the house of the
latter, by the French party.

She brought a verbal message from Dr. Schultz to me, as lie told lier he was afraid to trust at
letter, to the effect that some forty Canadians were in a state of siege in his bouse. That they
could not go ont either to get food, wood, or water, and begged for help. This, it is clear, wiould
not have occurred, had my previous orders, repeatedly given for the Canadians to leave the town,
been obeyed. My force in the Settlement was not as yet organised, and not having heard so far-
from Captain Webb, I felt that the crisis was one involving very grave consequences.

Thinking, however, of the moral effect on the object I had in view, should the Canadians be
captured, it seemed a duty to relieve them if possible, and believing, as Mrs. Black said, the French
in the town were not more than fifty in number, that on the mere appearance of a considerable body
of men coming up from the direction of the Lower Fort, the French guard would fall back on Fort
Garry, and so leave time for the besieged party to come out and return with us, and that the relief
could be effected in this way, without necessarily having had a collision, I determined on that course.

About forty men of the Company, the headquarters of which are at the Stone Fort, were drilling at
the time, and expressed their readiness to go, and I then got a sleigh and drove up the Settlement to
gather, if possible, sixty additional volunteers from among the enrolled men, believing that I should
have little or nô difficulty in getting that number in St. Andrew's. I found, however, that the
requisite force would not be forthcoming. Indeed, there appeared to me to be an entire absence of
the ardour which existed previously. Some of the leading men in St. Andrew's, who are filling the

sition of officers in the two companies in this parish, viz., Mr. D. Gunn, Mr. Joseph McDonald,
.iThomas Sinclair, met me at the Rev. Mr. Gardiner's, and it became evident that the project for

the relief of the Canadians must fail to the ground.
I expressed a conviction that some agency ivas at work which had produced a change in the feelings

of the people, and the gentlemen present agreeing with me, remarked, that it might probably be ac-
counted for by the distribution, through the parishes, during yesterday, of the Frenchl "List of
" Rights. It was stated that up to the time of the dissemination of this document, no one but
themselves knew what the demands of the malcontents were, and now that they had been pub-
lished, some of them proving reasonable in their character, and the whole accompanied by ex-
pressions of a willingness to send a deputation to Pembina, to treat with the Lieutenant-Governor,.
it might readily be conceived that the effect on the rest of the people would be to make them
less jealous of French domination, and more hopeful of seeing peace brought about by other means
than by a resort to arms.

Returned to the Fort at 2 A.M., finding a messenger had arrived during my absence, bringiug-
from the Lieutenant-Governor a Proclamation, directing the former officials of the Colony to con-
tinue to, discharge their several duties, as previous to the first instant. As the messenger returned
at once, I ivrote the Lieutenant-Governor hurriedly in return, giving an account of the changed
situation, and the evident effect of the Frenchl "List. of Rights," a copy of which, as also a copy
of note received from Mr. James Ross, I enclosed with letter.

Sent off at 3 A.M. a verbal message to be conveyed, if possible, to the besieged party, telling them
of my inability to relieve them, and that if obliged to surrender, they must only get the bast terms.
they could.

Desiring to investigate further the evident change in the feeling: of the people i regard to,
aggressive measures, I drove up to the Rev. Mr. Black's, and convened a meeting there of ieading
men in the Scotch Settlement. There were present Judge Black, Rev.,Mr. Black, Mr. James Ross,
Mr.ý Beiaïd Ross, Chief Factor, E B. C., 3r. Sutherland, Méiber of Counciil, Messrs.; John and
William Fraser, also mambers of the Council, and Mr. Polson.1,

Ispeedily becaiMessatisfied that the only condition on which the Scotch people would now, arm and
drillIîWould be to act strictly ont the;defensive. Indeed, I was infrmed that apublic:meeting held in
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the vicinity, had just brok.', up, at which delegates were appointed to visit me at the Stone Fort,
without delay, to iequest that ea:g ressive measures might for the present be abandoned. This attitude
on their part, just at the present time, strengthened the conclusion I had come to as to the change in
sentiment of the people of the lower parishes.

A strong desire was expressed by those present that I should agree, if the Rebels were willing, to
meet their Council, and see if communication could be opened up with the Lieutenant-Governor, in
hopes that it might bring about peace.
- I explained that Mr. §utherland was authorized by me last evening to see the leaders of the French

party, and arrange for such meeting this morning. Mr. Sutherland said there was so much excitement
among then all in reference to the seizing of Dr. Schult's house, that lie had found it impossible to
get an interview with Riel. It was settled then that Mr. Sutherland should arrange such meeting, if
possible, to-morrow morning, and, in any case, let me know what had been done in that direction.

Taken altogether, it appears t me probable that the resort to arms to put down the French party at
the present time must be given up. I shall not, however, discontinue the drill going on in the several
parishes, believing that such will not be without good moral effect on probable negotiations.

While at the meeting at Mr. Black's, the town was represented as being in a state of great excite-
ment; and, before I left, news carne that the Canadian party had been obliged to surrender, and were
taken to Fort Garry as prisoners.

As regards this unfortunate affair, there was nxo force withi which the party could have been relieved;
and the French, being in overpowering numbers, there was no alternative but to surrender; indeed, it
was an act of folly their remaining there t be made prisoners of, as I have reason to believe they
could have made their escape a few hours previously, wiîthout danger or difficulty (see Major Boulton's
report on this subjet, marked " L.")

My constant anxiety since issuimg my first orders, on. Saturday hast, for them to leave the town, lias
been to get them away quietly, feeling that at any hour, through their indiscretion, the entire objects
of the Government might have been frustrated.

A young gentleman, Mr. Mnlkins, belonging to one of the surveying parties, and whom I sent up to
Fort Garry during the forenoon to convey a message n connexon with tbe besieged Canadians, I
learned had also been taken prisoner, and confned with Dr. Schultz's party.

Whilen t Mr. Black's, Mr. Caldwell arrived from the town, bringin a Copy, in French, of what may
be styled a "Declaration of Independence," au d bearing, unmistakably the mark of American manu-
factui-e. Mr. Caldwell said he lad been forced to print it; that teFrenchi were not satisfied withi
keeping his press from him, but, in addition, forcedhim to work for them by threats from armed men
who were placed in possession.

Wednesday, December 8th.
Received a Letter from Bishop Macrae this morning (see Copy marked "N "). This Letter,

evidently, coroborates the fact of tlie change of sentiment among the people. tehis is further
strengthened by the remarks of people who called upon me; these, however, I observe, are few in
number compared with those of last week. In the course of the day received another Letter fro I the
B3ishop, mnarked "O," ini whichi his Lordship is joined by Archideacon McLean, in begging that no
aggressive measures may be taken. It is unnecessary to say that measures of this character are out of

the question, as t le people.evidently wil not sustain them at present.
Printed and distributed the Lieueteant-Governor's Proclamation, conarming the former officiais in

Have heard nothing as yet from Mr. Sutierland regarding the prospect of a meeting with the
Frenchd Coundil.

Thursday, December 9th.
Having become convinced that it is useless longer k entertain any expectation of being enabled to

eta reliable force with which to put down the part y in arms, decided te abandon the cali upon the
sngsh-speaking people, d take advantage of the disposition of the French, as expressed by them,

sen Delegates to Lieutenant-Governor, and se withdraw from a situation which the change in senti-
ment during the last few days las rendered a false oue. I theeforefe, this mornin, issued a notification,
Smarked" P," sending a manuscript Copy early in tie day to Mr. Bannatyne, at Vinnipeg, with a note
(se Copy, marked "K 5 "), asking him fo lay it before the Frenchi Council.

Shal detain Chef "Prince," and his fifty men, to guard the Fort fora few days until events further
develop themselves.

In course of d received Copy of French "Declaration of Independence," marked "R." Received,
this evening, Josel Marion's Letter, containing message froma Mr. Dease,-mnarked "S;" by it fhe
French party, it be seen, have also determined te act only on tIc defensive.

Gave orders t cease dril-and stop reoeipt of any further supplies.
Gave Major B3oulton orders to go to Prairie Portage and stop -the drilling there ; also to convene a

Coundil of the Indians in that neighbourhiood, particularhy of the Sioux, who,tIbhave been informed, are
disg osd to anticipate a call from the Governent, by making war on tIc French party, and fell fhem

No' comhmunication lias, s erahdme fromn Captain Webb, and tIe only conclusion I can arrive
at is, that lis message has been infercepted.

. Friday, December lOth.
Two of the chief warrirs of Henry Prince's Band were introduced by im to-day. There were te

usual protestations of loyalty fo the Queen, and readiness to figt ier enemies. These mcn live up on
N
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annaU fhe Red, River, in the disaffected district, and say that their families are in fear of the Frenchalf-
breeds.

To do.the Indians justice, they will, I believe, be found loyal to the Government throughout the
Territory.

Messrs. Arkland and Elwood arrived from Winnipeg to-day. They report the French continuingto
arrest Canadians wherever they find them, and that even, they themselves, althou h having taken. n.
part, feel that they may be arrested any moment. They bring no news regarding. the nprisoneci
Canadians, but report that the French have commenced the search for and taking possession of, arms
inprivate houses, asserting their intention of going through the Settlement for that purpose.

Reported to the Lieutenant-Governor sending this Record up to the present time, and'stafii m- '
intention to join him at Pembina at an early day; and trusted the Papers to two of Henry Prnees
Indians, selected by him for that purpose.

I bave, &c.
Hon. William McDougall, C.B., (Signed) J.S..DENIS.

&c. &c. &c. Lieutenant and Conservator of the Peace
in and for the N.W. Territories..

( B 8. y
Sin, Pembina, December 17th, 1869.

I have the honour to report my arrival at this place on the evening of the 15th instant, having
come from Prairie Portage across the Plains.

Having received, on the evening of the 10th instant, a message from Mr. Sutherland, to say that
there was no prospect of getting the French, leaders to agree to a. meeting, I decided. to leave the
following day to report to you in person, in accordance with my instructions, and completed the
necessary arrangements, engaging a guide, &c. &c..

In informing Mr. Hart as to my intentions, I directed. him to pay off Chief "Prince," and his Band,
the day of my leavin, and vacate the Fort. With regard to the supplies which had been obtained,
the provisions, Mr. Hart was given to understand, would. be taken. and credited in account by the
Hudson Bay Company.

All blankets issued were to be collected and stored. The arms and ammunition which had been
distributed, where the parties were reliable men, to be allowed to remain in possession, individual
receipts being given therefor, as being held subject to Government order. The powder and bullets
whieli had been called in I directed Mr. Hart to say to the parties from whom obtained, that they were
at their service again, not being required by the Government; that if thought safer a t the Magazine
at the Fort, they could remain there till expedient to be removed.
. I directed Mr. Hart to return to the survey upon. which lie had previously been engaged, advising

him not to go beyond the limits of the English portion of the Settlement.- At the same sime,.I fear
lie:may have been interrupted, and, possibly, arrested by the French party.

During the night a report reached me that a body of Sioux, said to be 500, were on their way to the
Settlement, and had got as far as Poplar Point, bent upon commencing; war "upon their own
"hook." ,

Believing that matters in the Red River Settlement were sufficiently complicated without adding'in
a raid from the Sioux ; and, fearing that, sbould the report have had good foundation, Major Boulton,
who left at 4 A.M. on the 10th instant, might not meet the "war party," as lie was to go straiglit
through to the Portage by the "Gros Isle," I decided to investigate the matter, and, if the report proved
true, to use my best endeavours to turn the Indians back, and thus prevent a calamity in which, probably,
French and-English might ail be involved. I therefore left the Fort at 2 A.M., changed horses at the
town of Winnipeg, and drove through, without. meeting interruption of any kind, to Poplar Point,
arriving at 1fr. George Taloris about. 1 P. m.

At M. Taylor's I met Captain Webb, and Mr. Newcombe, actively engaged in connection with -the
Company, which had its head-quarters at this- point.

Càptain Webb handed me lbis Report (see Copy herewith,, dated .11th-Becember), whlich he Jiad
prepared, and was intendiig to sendioff to-day.

I found about 100 Lodges of Sioux encamped here and 'between here and Prairie Portage.; and at
the time:of my arrival Major Boulton, who reached this point the evening previous, and at once acted
upon the orders given him, was holding a. Council with them, at which "Littile Fox,"' Head Cif of
the Cree nation, was also present..
-The reports'which had reached the Settlement as to the Sioux were entirely without foùndation.

They asserted themselves ason the Governmentside, but.saidthey ha&had no intention of" making,
"war " without being first asked to doso-hy th Governor.

" LittleFox," whQ visited. me at Mr. Taylor's, after the. Counéil, is a an of considerable minci, and
ma.y be.fulyrelied; on as.loyal. ei is much respected.by both whites andIndians; and, independent,
of-ther control he has-over bis own people,.has:agreat dea'. of inffuence with the'Sioux;andoéther tibes
of the Plains.

Major;Boulton, at-iy -reguest, distributed some presentsto the:Chiefsdividing among, them,. aãoi a
small supply ofprovisions.

Wishing to c l on the leading people at High Bluff and the Portage, to explain the reason iy'heib'
movement was to be given up, I continued my journey, and called, during the afternoon, on some of
ithe prin'cipal nien at 'thé'first-named place, who took part in the address to the Lieutenant-Governor,
and who" have latterly-identified&themselivestithr'the#'dlunteer!noement
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Mr. Hamilton, M.&C., under Captain Webb, was zealously drilling the Company here, and reported 0
very favourably of the men.

A'rived at the Portage at 6 P. M. *
In view of .abandoning the call, it is fortunate that Captain Webb had, so far, accumulated no

surplus supplies. The beef and flour, not more than a barrel or two was presented to the "Fox " and
theBSieux. I gave ,0aptain Webb instructions similar to those of Mr. Hart as to blankets, guns, and
.amniunition.

t was.evident tbat the abandonment of the movement did not meet with much favour in that
Settlement; the numbers of men enrolled, however, were only ninety-nine, and alone would have beau
insufficient toEffeCt anything of consequence.

The Force altogether organized, and, more or 'es, drilled under my commission, stands very neaily as
follows:-

No. Head Quarters. Officers. Men. Approximate Days'
Drilled.

1 Stone Fort .. .. .. .. . 3 71 4ý
2 St. Andrew's ... 3 .50 3

St. Paul's .. .. 3 35 '1
4 Kifdonan . . 3 74 3

4fl No returu either of5 Winnipeg (supposed) 3 40 u°gtjiorDri°l
6 Poplar Point .. .. .. .. 3 31 4
7 High Bluff 3 32 4
8 Portage La Prairie.. .. .. 3 36 4

Chief Prince and Men .. .. .. 1 50 10

25 419 Average 4 days.

Gave Captain Webb instructions similar to those of Mr. Hart as to continuing the survey through
the present winter. His operation, however, will necessarily ha limited to that part of the Settlement
from iPoplar Point to Praiie Portage.

Finding that a guide could be obtained to take me direct from the Portage to Pembina, I made the
necessary arrangements, and left the following morning at 7 A. m.

The trip across the Plains occupied more time than expected, the ponies being in many places
impeded by crust on the snow. The third day, also, was stormy, and it was not till the evening of the
fourth day that I arrived at my destination.

I have, &c.,
Hon. William McDougall, C.B., (Signed) J. S. DENNIS.

&c. &c. &c. LieutenantColonel.

( B. )

Copy of Papers referred to in the foregoing Record of Proceedings.

Sn, ~-ort Garry, 4th December, 1869.
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt o: your Letter of the 3rd instant, making

inq uiries as to the number of guns which might be had from the Hudson Bay Company's posts near
·theSettlement. In reply T beg to say that at present I cannot give any very definite information, as
'the stock, at no time very large at any of those posts, ,will at :present, entirely depend on what ithe
wants of-the Indians have been-in the autumnlbut-there-maybe still on hand atthose posts.as follows--

At'Fort Alexander, possibly -ten; at White Horse Plain, -from ten to fifteen; at Point du Chine, ,from
-four to six ; at'Portage la Prairie .must be-very1few. From here I could supply a very large inumber
if I could get them out, which for more than a-weék past 1 have been watching an opportunity to do.
Had it not. been.for the excitement about the pork there would -have been in all probability sixty guns
u onee of theýouthouses here,.which is without the wäll, besides a good supply sent to Oak:Point, but

-liieb,.owing tO the ,appearance of the-people here, Dr. Cowan caused to le countermanded when the
,ledges were loading.. I enclose four orders for the delivery of all armsto your messengershaving
authority-fromyouto rece!pt for:them.

I1 have, &c.,
Lieutenant-Colonel J..S. Dennis, * (Signed) Wx. 'NoTAvisu..

&c. - &c. &c.
Lower Fort Garry.

N 2
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- ( AI1. )
Memorandum of Orders for the Enrolled Canadians now in the Town of Winnipeg.

Stone Fort, December 4th, 1869.
-These men are not in a position where they can be supported by any force of which I am at present

aware should they be attacked by the rioters under Riel, which seems to me likely to occur. I am
convinced the objeot of the latter is now to provoke them beyond endurance, and so precipitate a
collision, in wbich he would try to show that the Canadians were the aggressors, with the hope that in
such case he might obtain the aid of the rest of the French party.

I have therefore to request that the Canadians will withdraw from the village and come dwn to the
Scotch Settlement, where I will meet them, and establish them in defensible quarters, in which
they will serve as an outpost, and under circumstances where they can be readily reinforced if
necessary.

They had better come down this evening, and report to me or to Major Boulton at the Rev.
Mr. Black's.

I have, &c.,
To the Enrolled Canadians at Winnipeg. (Signed) J. S. DENNs,

Lieùtenant-Colonel.

( A 3. )
Mr.nAn Di. ScHurTz, Stone Fort December 4th, 1869.

From the occurrences of last night the anxiety of Riel is evident to have the Canadians draw
the first blood, whi"h latter would be anything but desirable just now. I have come to the conclusion
that they must be withdrawn, and Lave therefore ordered it ly bearer. I shall go up and meet them
at the Scotch Church, and establish them there as an outpost, under Major Boulton. I see no other
course for you to pursue but to send Mrs. Schultz to a friend's house as you propose, shut up your
premises, and let the property take its chance. As to the Government provisions, should the guard

e still over them, I shall not, as representing the Government, require them to remain there
any longer. They had better therefore lock up the place and leave. I would be glad to have
them come down with the others and enrol in the force at the outpost, but will leave that to
themselves.

Were my force organized I would not allow Canadians to be used as you have been there, but I am
not at all in a position to act, and regret to say things iove but sBlowly here. You speak of enthusiasm.
I Lave not seen it yet with any body but Prince's men.

I have, &c.,
Dr. Schultz. (Signed) J. S. DENNIS.

( A 2. )

MEMORANDUM from Major Boulton.

Lower Fort, 4th December, 1869.
I have instructed Canadians to withdraw from the town, and propose to put them,-say in the

Scotch Church, if the Rev. Mr. Black is willing. They will remain there w'h as many additional men
as you may think necessary, obtained in the neighbourhood. They will serve as an outpost and a
rendezvous for the loyal in case of any demonstration being made by Riels party in the Lower
Settlement. This post will be under your immediate command. I have sent forward asupply consisting
of fifty blankets, 20 guns, 2 quarters of beef, 4 bags of flour, 1 cooking stove, furniture and pipes, 10
lbs. of tea, 1 bag of bullet, 2000 cap.

Anytbing further required you eau probably procure there ; if not let me know. Organize the men
as you tbmkbest. Report to me every day if possible. Should Mr. Black not be willing, and you
can- flnd any other easily defensible house take ii instead of the Churcih. Let your-sentries Le
particular to note movements along the hi h road, and send forward advices of any such at once. I
have received from parties now with me who left Fort Garry late this aftern.oon information that such
a move in this direction is contemplated.

(Signed) J. S. Damus.

P.S.-Write me fully and candidly the present feeling in the Scotch Settlement to-morrow. Hire
any transport necessary.

(Signed) J. S. D.,
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(A4. )

MEMORANDUM.

Stone Fort, Lower Settlement, December 4th, 1869.
Mr. James McKay tells me the French party say they are willing to obey the Queen's Commands,

but assert that the IHonourable William McDougall is not duly appointed and sworn into office as Her
Majesty's Representative, and he thinks if they could be satisfied of this they would offer no further
opposition to that honourable gentleman entering the Settlement.

If there is any doubt upon this point humiliating to the Queen's Representative to be called on to
show his Commission, Mr. McDougall, I think, would be disposed to consent to even this rather than
be the cause of bloodshed among the people.. I would, therefore, make the following proposition. I
will go to Pembina and obtain the Commission, and place the samo in the hands of Governor
McTavish, together with the Certificate of the Crown Law Adviser at present with the Lieutenant-
Governor, that the latter has been duly sworn into office; upon this the French party at once to
disband, and offer no further opposition to Mr. McDougall's entering the Settlement. lUpon the
leaders of the French party signing an agreement to the above effect, I will give orders to cease
any further stops towards arming by the English-speaking people in the Territory.

(Signed) J. S. DENNis,
Lieut. and Conservator of the Peace.

( E. )
SS. Winnipeg, December 4th, 1869.

I have the honour to inform, you that I have received your communication containing
Memoranda to the Canadians. Dr. Lynch, Mr. Snow, Dr. Schultz, and myself have consulted together,
and have. come to the conclusion that under the circumstances (that we have 70 men and 65 good
arme on the premises), we have a strong position, and could resist successfully a strong attack. It is
now 9 o'clock, the men are all posted, and the Rebels know it. There are no men moving about, and
no indications of any attack, and a retreat would or might inspire the Rebels with more confidence
than they appear at present to possess. Your Memorandum to the Canadians says " they had better
come down this evening," which apparently gives us the opportunity of using, our own judgment under
existing circumstances. I wrote to you this afternoon Mi. Prudhomme's house is a large one and
empty, and could be occupied and filled with provisions and stores. I will go down to-morrow and see
you, and receive your further orders. I have written a letter to Mr. Pinkham, at St. James's, to Cal
a meeting, that I might enrol volunteers and drill them,

I have, &c.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. S. Dennis. (Signed) C. W. BOULTON.

&c. &c. &c.

( F. )
DEAR CoLoiEL Dmmis, Town Winnipeg, Saturday night.

Events have a good deal changed since the writing of this morning. The firm stand seems to
have had its effect, and to-day nothing of moment occurred. This afternoon President Bruce visited
me (no guard) at 4 P.x. Said lie had come to explain to me and to ask explanation, reminded me of
the " bon accord " in times past, and of the services I had rendered in times of sickness, and ho asked
me where was the sticking point in their resolutions. On my mentioning the insulting nature of the
last one ho said that they had not so meant it, and that I must have an incorrect copy,--spke
slightingly of Riel; said.they could not go to see Governor at Pembina, but would like to see you. I
told hiun that I thought you would see him alone, as ho proposed, without Riel, but thought that Riel
would spoil everything; assented to this, and said that after lie returned from Stinking River
to-morrow le would see me and arrange a meeting. I give this for what it is worth; other indications
point to its probability; with thanks for your kind wishes as to Mrs. Schultz.

I have, &c.,
Lieutenant-Colonel J. S. Dennis, (Signed) J. ScRMLTz.

&c. &c. &c.

P.S.-Captain Boulton writes the news of most of the Canadians here, and I think the altered
circumstances will probably induce you to countermand or modify order.

J. S.

(G.)
DEAR SH, Headingly, December 3rd, 1869.

As Mr. Farmer, who brought the Proclamation bore, intimated to me that yon wished me to
give some information concerning the loyalty of this parish, I have the honour to infori you that
nearly all the people are loyal to the Queen, and wish to become a part of the Dominion of Canada.
I have spoken to a, number iof persons lately about the matter, and all have expressed their wMingness
to enlist as volunteers, to bring in and establieh the Honourable William McDougall as Governor in
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Ca1ArA. these Territories, and also to assist in preserving British law and order amongst us. A. paper to that
-- effect is now being signed at Mr. John Taylor s bouse. I am sure if you were only to come among

us, or if any one were to come with proper authority to call out volunteers, I do not think any oie in
theoparish would refuse to go, except a few-individuals.who are of no account anywhere, and who
woul do well to vanish into -"thin air " as soon as possible. I enclose a copy of Resolutions passed at
a public meeting :hold at Mr. Tait's honse, November 29th, i. e., before the Proclamation twas issued.
You will -see from them that the parish proved loqyal then,-it is mueh more iso .now astne ;he
proeZamatioi has been isued.

I may remark that in reference to -the first Resolution it is iapparently defective. To express the
wish of the meeting the latter part of it awould >read thus:-",ntil the entry of :the Canadian Govern-
"ment, and-then we will ;support and strengthen the said Canadian Government."

With best fwiehes-for the success of iyour undertaking,
h ave, *&c.,

Lieutenant-Colonel J. B.,Dennis, (Signed) AS Canun.
-&c. &c. Tc. Incumbent of-Ieadingly•Parish.
:GOD SAVE THlE QUEEN!

( I. )
Sn, Winnipeg, December 4th, 1869.

I have the honour to inform you I proceeded to Kildonan School-House. Owing to a break
down on the road I was detained an hour. 1 found the School-House full, and proceeded at once to
explain the object of my coming. I read your commission and Service Roll heading. After concluding
speaking, some of the older men questioned me as to the legality of it. I argued the point, and failed
quite to-satisfy them, thoughthe majority were against the legal quibble, but I judged it best to
satisfy parties, and agreedte postpone the meeting tilt 10 o'clook this morning, to show said parties
to get Judge Black's opinion (I told them the only legal authorities-the Governor, Mir. Richards,
and Judge Black--were satisfled of the legality).

I met them again this morning at 10 o'clock, though not so numerous. Judge Black had given his
opinion. These men were perfectly satisfied, and came forward and headed the roll. I took down
sixty names then and there, formed a company, appointed officers and four sergeants. One officer and
two sergeants to the district in whiclh their squad or subiivision reside. The people were numerous,
and are to assemble on Monday at 1 o'clock, when I expect over 100 men to be there, and I
will have two companies officered and formed, snd readyto turn out at a call from their lieutenants
and ensigns. I have come up here to assist Dr. Schultz and the party. I shall put the men here in a
thorougli state of organisation, and find out the amount of ammniition and arms. We are going to
assemble here and keep guard all night, and resist attack, but I shall not allow any one to provoke it.
Will you send up ammunition,,&c., to Mr. * * *, as we ought to.have it handy near here. 1 tlhink
we ought to have provisions, &c., stored there for necessity. It will hold a great numfber,-and when
the Portage people come down it wiill be required.

The people here are very anxious, and everywhere wish the organisation to be completed as soon as
possible, for the French gain strength by time. There was quite a demonstration last night. Mr. Boyd's
place also was placed at our disposal for stores or men.

If you:send me any orders to carry out I will do so without delay. We shall lave about -seventy
to-night to defend this place, I think. Owing to my break dowa last night and hurry I had not time to
leave your letter for Judge Black, but sent it this morning. Everything is cheering for numbers.
fGuns are wanted. If the spare arms from the Fort were sent to Mr. * * *, or -elsewhere,
ithey would be handy, and many men want them. I will take steps to have them securely stored when
:tey arrive.

I have, &c.,
Lieutenant-Colonel J. S. Dennis, (Signed) :0. W. BouLToN, Miajor.

&c. &c. &c.

Mr. * * , December 6tb,.1869.
I have the honour to inforin you I arrived here last night about 11 o'clock,.and was met by a

messenger telling me to be careful how I went into town. I accordingly left my horse and cutter at
Wx, * , and went on foot and got around by the river, andrentered Dr. Schultz's.house-about
12 o'clock. The town was full of F renchmen, and they kept parading about, and placed sentries al
afunt4 the Doctor's, and kept us on the alert all night. There were about seventy or seventy-five in
the Doctor's house. The greatest number of French who left the Fort and entered the town was
ninety-six. They were counted -es -they passed up. They -kept -coming and going all night. I
assembled the officers of the company, with Dr. Schultz and Mr. Snow, and told them your orders, and
pointed out the reasons why they should not remain on the premises any longer, so they agreed to
leave. I lIt directions as to their mode of procedure, and gave strict orders not to be later than two
or three o'cloèk ut the outaide in leaving

Ithen left with TIallett to go to gt. James' Parish .meeting at nine o'élock, and came across the
.Prie KtXildonah, andTI drilled about 100 men, and had the provisions, blankets, &c., putinto Mr.

» las the most convenient -place to put -hem in to await yourfirther orders. I then went
back te town about four ö'clock, but could not -enter to -see whatwvas délaying them, andiheard that
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Dr. Schultz house was closely invested, at least that men were all around it. I met Mr. * * • Ca
going in, and asked him to let me know what was going on.

I went over to his house, and he tells me he did not get in either, at least lie thought it imprudent
to enter. I feel a little apprehension about them. I do not know why they have not come out. If
they were to leave, I do not think the French would fire the flrst shot, but they are beginning to look
very ugly, and Bishop McCrae tells me there cannot be less than 600 armed men in connection with
the Fort. It is thought that some attempt at a peaceful solution should be made by a discussion of
their rights as printed. Riel bas showed such strength of force, that as an enemy he is now not to
be despised. I am only giving now to you opinions that I hear in conversations. The people about
here express willingness to take a stand-but apparently a panie is easily created. There will be two
companies nearly iu this parish, St. Paul's had forty-three names subscribed, Hallett's Parish only
gave sixteen names-all good ones.

The meeting was small. Mr. * * * says that the Parish is a good deal in the hands of Banna-
tyne and Mr. McKenny, which accounts for it. I was intending to go into town to night to see if I could
reach Dr. Schultz's house, or hear anything of them, but as Mr.* * * has gone in I have thought
better to remain here, as I am an object of suspicion, and would be detained a prisoner.

I have strietly enjoined repeatedly all the Canadians to suffer insult rather than provoke attack
or fire a shot; and I think they all see the necessity of it, and will be very careful. I heard they do
not number over twenty-five or thirty to-night, as several left, I suppose, when it became known it was
decided to evacuate-though I told Dr. Lynch not to let it be known till the preparations were made.
I enclose a letter from the Bishop. The French apparently wish to avoid elashmg with the English
and Scotch, and if a bold stand is made through the organization it may bring about a peaceful
solution. They say the French cannot continue in force as their families will be left or are left
in a very destitute state. I will be about in the morning to find out the state of affairs. If the
Canadians do leave, the town as well as the Fort vill be entirely in the hands of the French. I have
given you an account of everything I think of worthy of note.

I have, &c.,
Lieutenant-Colonel J. S. Dennis, (Signed) C. W. BoULToN.

&c. &c. &c.

(Recites Commission from Lieutenant-Governor iMcDouaLL to Lieutenant-Colonel DENNIs).

By virtue of the-,above Commission from the Lieutenant-Governor, I now hereby call on and order
all loyal men of the North-West Territories to assist me by every means in their power to carry out
the same, andi thereby restore public peace and order, and uphold the supremacy of the Queen in this
part of Her Majesty's Dominion. Given under my hand at the Stone Fort, Lower Settlement,
this 6thday of December, in the year of our Lord, 1869.

(Signed) J. S. DEmms,
Lieutenant-Colonel.

( H2. )

MlEMOBANDUK. Stone Fort, 2·30 P.x., 6th December, 1869.
I am told the rebels are paradod in force in the Town of Winnipeg, and are acting in a manner

calculated to provoke a collision with the loyal party.
I cannot be a party to precipitating such an event just at the present time, and must therefore

reiterate my orders of the 4th instant to the enrolled Canadians to leave the town, and establish them-
seIves- at Kildonan-School-House, where there is a supply of provisions, and where they will have
assistance at haud if attacked.

Major Boulton or, in his absence, Dr. Lynch, must see to this being done. Of course, if the attempt
to come down would bring, on a fight, they may remain where they are, but not encouraging hostilities.
4etthiem come dovn undier cover of the evening. J D

(Signed) J. S. DENNIs,
To the Enrolled Canadians at the Winnipeg. Lieutenant-Colonel.

( K 4. )
Daana8mm 6tli November (December), 1869.

As an opportunity effers. I drop yon this Une to express my strong conviction that you
should not make any aggressive movement at present.
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OAanA. f Pray do nothing~aggressively, I am still h1opeful of peace; a civil var is altogether too dear a price
to pay for anything wanted on either side--many others think so too.

Yours, &c.,
Lieutenant-Colonel J. S. Dennis, (Signed) JAMEs BOSS.

&c. &c. &c.

P.S.-You may have a deputation from the English-speaking people to-day or to.morrow, urging
that you should inake no aggressive movement. I say you may. I cannot tell till this afternoon.

In haste, &c.,
(Signed) J. R.

MY DEAE Sm, Stone Fort, Oth December, 1869.
I have this moment received your note. I think it my duty, under my Commission, not Io

relam preparations, to put down, by force of arms if necessary, the present outrageous condition of
things in the Settlement. At the same time, I will be glad to see the gentlemen of whom you speak.
I wil not net on the aggressive so long as there is to my mind a satisfactory reason for further delay.
It would be the greatest possible relief to me to see pence restored without resorting to force, but
there has been so much temporizing that it would almost seem to me the Insurgent party are now
actually drawing moral strength from that very source.

Believe me, &c.
James Ross, Esq., Winnipeg. (Signed) J. S. DENNMs.

( L. )

Sin, Lower Fort Garry, December 9tb, 1869.
I have the honour to state for your information my knowledge of the occurrences of the past

few days. According to instructions, I proceeded, on Friday the 3rd, to the Scotch Settlement for
the purpose of orgamuzxug coMpanies in the parish. The following day I received a letter asking me
to come up to-Dr. Schultz's-that a number of men had assembled there the previous evening to
defend the place, as an attack was fearel from the French. I airived there in the evening after my
other duties had~ been performed, and found they had been re-inforced, and numbered about sixty
men, Canadians and others. The cause assigned to me for the asseibling was that the French had
been drinking in the Saloons, and in that state might make an attack. I took down the nanes of al
the men, and divided them into subdivisions and sections. They chose their officers and non-
commissioned officers, and I distributed them about the houses so that they might all be held in
command. Between nine and ton your orders came for the men to withdraw. As it was late, and the
town was quiet, and there were a number of ladies and women in the bouse, I thought better to
remain where we were. The Mlenoranduin was not communicated to all the men, as they were
distributed and sleeping in three houses. The town was quiet all night, and the following morning I
went down ivith Mr. Snow, to see you, leaving everything quiet.

As it was Sunday, I told those who had no houses to go to, te romain quiet till I returned. I did
not return that night until 12 o'clock, owing te my horse breaking down. I got into Dr. Schultz's,
and found that the French had increased in numbers, and the position was assuming an aspect of
hostility, and one detrimental to the interests of the cause you were engaged in, and that night
ninety-six French loft the Fort, and entered the town and paraded about. . I gave all the men orders
on no account to provoke attack. The night passed aivay without any demonstration on the part of
the French. On the following morning I assembled the officers of the company, and some others, and
communieated your orders, and pointed out the futility of remaining there. That they were acting on
their own responsibility and contrary to your orders. I took the opinion of each. one, and they al
agreed to leave. I accordingly requested Dr. Schultz to take immediate steps to remove his family
and the other ladies, and told the officers to let the men either go singly with their arms throughout
the day, or, if not with their arms, to wait till all was ready, and march out in a body, vhich I was
satisfied could be done with ease, as the French wanted them to leave the premises and nothing more.
I told the officers not to give the orders to the men till all vas ready, lest it might get out and a
demonstration be made by the French; and as there was a nuiber of females on the premises, they
had to be looked after first., I told them to leave as soon as possible, but on no account to be later
than three o'c16ck. I then left with Mr. Hallett to attend a meeting at St. Janes's Parish, and after-
wards to drill some companies at Hildonan Parish. I took possession of Mr. Pradhnimmie's house for
the reception of the men, and made a few arrangements. I thon made an attempt to get into town
aain about four o'clock, but could not. I thon wrote a letter to you, informing you of the state of

airs, and that I felt a little apprehensive about them but not much, as I was satisfied if they would
retire they might do so. Knowing the French would not fire the first shot. When the position was
first assumed it vas only to protect the promises and Government property from a comparativély few
French, but on Sunday night they appear to have increased greatly. Several men left,* on Monday,

• Supposed from Dr. Schultz's bouse.
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but were not allowed to return. Of subsequent ovents you are already in possession. I do net know c
why they do not leave, after my o-dera pf the mornin&g.

I bave, &c.,
Lieutenant-Colonel J. S. Dennis, (Signed) C, W, BoULTON,

(N.)

DEAB COLONAL DENNis, . Bishop's Court, December Oth, 1869.
I grieve to say that the state of things is assuming daily a graver aspect. I am greatly dis-

appointed at the manifestations of loyalty, and a determmnation to support the Government of Mr.
McDougall on the part of the English population. Instead of a breaking down of the force of the
Insurgents, I feel certain from my observations at Fort Garry to-day, and from information from Mr.
McTavish, and others, I can fully rely on, that over 600 men are now in arms, and that they are well
armed. I see no reason to depend upon, want of courage or determination on the part of these men.
In addition te this strong exhibition of force, there is a belief, apparently on good authority, of a
determination to revenge loss of life if they are attacked, by house to house massacreing, or at any
rate by individual assassination.

I feel, therefore, that success in an attack with such forces as you eau bring together, witi nothing
of the common action the Insurgents have, is very problematical, and that the warfare is likely to be
such that a victory will only be less fatal to the Settlement, and the interests of the Canadian Govern-
ment than a defeat.

You must not suppose that this comes fron one who is timorous; though I never said it before, I
went to the first meeting of the Council of Assiniboïa prepared to recommend a forcible putting down
of the Insurrection, and when you came in I hoped that the exhibition of force would be sufficient,
but the force of the Insurgents bas only grown with opposition, and is now, I believe, quite a match
for all that can be brought together against them. I would earnestly advise, therefore, the giving
up of any idea of attacking the French position at Fort Garry at present, and also any idea of
seizing by stealth on any rebel. Put away such counsels for a time at least. I feel that the result
to be anticipated would be very disastrous. I see everything to be gained by delay-at any rate,
there would be some opportunity perhaps of bringing about some direct communication between
Governor McDougall and the disaffected people. I thmnk yen should on every account bring that
about-further it would be well net to act till you ascertain clearly the mind of the Canadian
Ministry and people on the way of settling this affair; and I think something is due to the people
from Governor McDougall. I, for one, am this moment, perfectly ignorant of any detail of
the character or policy of his Government. Personally, I do not care for this, I am not only
fervently loyal to the Queen, but I have unquestioning confidence in the management of Canada.
I know all will be right, still there is not less a great want-a very conciliatory attitude is what is
wanted from Governor McDougall, and a plain setting forth of how the Governmnent is to be con-
ducted, meeting as far as possible any of the wishes expressed by the disaffected persons, and
perhaps referring others te Canada-but promising a.generous consideration of the whole grievances.

This may not be altogether palatable, but the crisis is a grave one for Canada, and much wisdom
is needed. I would net se write, did I not feel certain that if the present numbers of Insurgents keep
up, an attack is not feasible; and did I net also feel that some attempt should be made by those
having authority and knowledge te enter into explanations with them before making any attack.
The late Government of Assiniboia could not do this, for it had no information-all that could be
done was to counsel loyal obedience, but at this time something more is called for than that.

With kindest regards,
I am, &c.,

Lieutenant-Colonel J. S. Dennis, (Signed) . R., Rupert's Land.
&c. &c. &c.

( O. ).
DEAR COLONEL DENNIS, 'Bishop's Court, December 7th, 1869.

There is a report that you think of coming up at once with the force you have. I do not
suppose that this is the case, but I am sure any effort at present is hopeless. They now hold about 60
prisoners, and are more than 600 in number, and elated. Yen must be quiet, probably the lives of the
prisoners may depend upon this; the truth is I am afraid nothing eau be done by yen, only evil is now
te be apprehended from action.

I amn very sincerely, &c.,
(Signed) R., Rupert's Land.

DEAR COLONEL DENNIS,

I most fully concur in all the Bishop says.
(Signed) J. MfcL4.N, Archdeacon,
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AnAA. (P.)

Lower Fort Garry, Red River Settlemenrt, December Dth, 1869.
To ALL wHrO IT MAY CONCERN,

By certain printed papers of late plit in circulation by the French party, communication with
the Lieutenant-Governor is indicated, with.a yiew to layingbefore him alleged rights on the part of
those now in arms.

I think that course very desirable, and that it would lead to good results.
Under the belief that the French party are sincere in their desire for peace, and feeling that to

abandon for the present the call on the loyal to arms, 'would, in view of such communication relieve the
situation from much embarrassment, and so coutribute to bring about peace and save the country from
vhat will otherwise end in universal ruin and devastation, I now call on and order the loyal party in

the North-west Territory to cease from further action under the appeal to arms made by me, and I
cail on the French party to satisfy the people of their siucerity m wishi4g for a peaceful ending
.of all these troubles, by sending a deputation to the Lieutenant-Goyernsr at Pembina, without i4nne.
cessary delay.

Given under my band, at the Lower Fort Garry, this 9th day of December, 1869.
(Signed) J. S. DENm-S.

DEAR Mit. BANN&TYNE,
I hope the enclosed will satisfy the French party of my desire not to see the country made 4eso-

late upon a question which I am confident admits of a peaceful solution. Be good enough to mare it
known to the parties in arms, if I ean contribute in any way to bring about a settlement, I shall
be glad to do so. The paper wiill be printed and distributed to-day.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J, . DENNis.

A. E. B. Bannatyne, Esq., Winnipeg.

( s. )
To Colonel DNmis.

St. Boniface, December 8th, 1869.
I was at Dease's. I made my commission, and Mr. Dease took the letter and told me he could not

do it because it was top late, that he could not move without some one behind him to watch what
he was after. [e would not give any letter. He was afraid that I might be arrested. He told me
to tel yeu that ie did not know what to do at this present time. The only tihing they decided at
their meeting was that they should keep themselves together, so that the French should not be able
to foce thpm -ynless by war with their party; and more, that his party did not like te go against the
French to fight, but they would neyer fighrt against the Government.

That is all he to me, he said he had no news at al.

SERvIcE RoLL signed by 4ed River Force at Stone Fort, Red Riv0r Settlem ,r Iorth-Wes#
Territories, December lst, 1869.

Whereas large bodies of armed men unlawfully banded together have during the last few weeks
committed sundry acts of violence against the public peace and the protest of the existing authorities,
We, whose naies are subicribed hereto, have agreed and do hereby agree, to enrol ourselves and to
serve under the orders of Lieut.-Colonel Denms, and the officer or officers he may appoint while
employed in arresting and putting down, by force of arms if necessary, the armed parties so unlaw-
fully assembled and acting as aforesaid, and we do agree to furnisih such armas and ammunition as we
possess to be used in the said service:

Name. Parisb.
t -i

Witness to Signature.

ý8 :
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( G.H. )

To' the Honourable WILLtAm McDOUGtt, C.B., Lieutenant.Governor of the British North-West
Territories in America.

We the undersigned inhabitants of ligh Bluff, desire to express to^ your Excellerey,· as Ifer
Majesty's Representative, our sentiments of loyalty to Her Majesty the Queen of Great Britain and
Ireland, and also our ardent desire that your Excelloney may speedily arrive safe amongst us, deeply
regretting that untoward circumstances have so long deprived us of your Excellency's presence.

(Signed by sixty-one persons.)

THE RED RIVER MASS MEETINGS.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.

(From the report of the New Nation.')

A grand mass meeting of the inhabitants of the SettIement was held at Upper Fort Garry on the
l 9th ult. So many were present that the assembly .had to be held in the open air, and this, when the
thermometer stood at about 20 deg. below zero. The meeting lasted some five hours.

On motion of Preeident RIEL, seconded by PIERRE LEVIELLE, Mr. THoMAs BuNN was called to the
chair.

I opening the meeting, the CHAIRMN expressed it as his opinion that this was the most important
meeting ever held in the Settlement. The most vital interests were at stake, and he therefore hoped
that the utmost order and good humour would prevail.

Mr. RIE wa elécted' Interpieter ; and, on the motion of Mr. ANGus llcKAY, seconded ty Mr.
O'DoNoaHorn, Judge BLAcK was appointed Secretary to the meeting.

Colonel Dk SALBABuna was present both days.
The ChTAIRMAN introduced to the meeting Mr. DONALD A. SITH, who cane for ward and read the

follbwing document, which,, he said, had been handed to him in Canada

" Sr., "Ottawa, Dec. 10th, 1869.
"I have the honour to inform you that His Excellency the Governor-General has been pleasec

"to appoint you Special Commissioner to inquire into and report on the cause and extent of the armed
"obstruction offered at Red River, in the North-West Territory, to the peaceable entrance of the Hon.
"W. McDougall, the gentleman selected to be Lieut.-Governor of the Territory, and to bring about its
"union with Canada. Also, to inquire into and report on the cause of the discontent and' dissatisfaction
"at the proposed changes which exist there. Also to explain to the iuhabitants the principle upoù which
"the Government of Canada intend to govern the country, and remove any misapprehensions which may
"exist on the subject. And also to take such steps, in concert with Hon. Mr. McDougall and Governor
" McTavish, for effecting the peaceable transfer of the Government from the Hudson Bay authorities to
"tthe Government of the Dominion.

"You are to consider this communication as a letter of appointment as Government Cornmissioner.
"With this letter you will receive a copy of the letter of the instructions given to Mr. McDougall on
"leaving Ottawa, dated the 28th September. Also a copy of a further letter to Mr. McDbù"gall, dated
" the 7th inst., and a copy of the Proclamation issued by His Excellency the GovernorG'eneral, addressed
"to the inhabitants of the North-West Territory by command of Her Majesty.

"Yon will proceed with ail despateh to Pembina, and arrange with Mr. McDougall as to y'our future
" course of action, and then go on to Fort Garry, and take such steps, after such. consultation, as. may
" seem most expedient. You will, of course, consult with Governor McTavish, and endeavoúr to arrange
"one concerted sòheme between Mr. MeDougali, the Hudson Bay authorities, and yourself, for the
"pacification of the country.

'e As the infôination coming here is necessarily imperfeét, and the circumstances at the Red River
"are continually. changing, it is not considered expedient to liamper you with more specific

instructions.
"You will therefor act, according to the best of your judgment, with Mr. McDougall, and keep me

"'fully informed as to the progress of events there. You will also ofer suggestions as tö tihe best mode
"of dealing with the Indian tribes in the country. i hav, &c.,

"J'ositf Ed ,
" Secretary óf State för the Proinces?'

r EL traristed tié letter into prncê.

02
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ANA. Mr. SxITH then read the following letter sent by the Governor-General of Canada to him (Smith)
- personally. It was handed to him in Ottawa:-

"MY DEAR MI. SMITH, "Ottawa, Dec. 12th, 1869.
"I learn with satisfaction that you have placed your services at the disposal of the Canadian

"Government, and that you are proceeding to Red River to give the parties that are at variance the
benefit of your experiene
Mr. RIEL is that letter public or private ?
1fr. SM1,T.-It is a letter to me as Commissioner.
Some confusion ensued, several people spoke at the sane time, and ultimately the CHiuimAN ordered

silence, and said that the document was public and ought te be read.
Mr. Smira continued the reading of the letter: "Give the parties that are at variance the benefit of

your experience, influence, and mediation.
" In my capacity as Her Majesty's representative in the British North American possessions, I have

"addressed letters to Governor McTavish, the Protestant Bishop of Rupert's Land, and the Vicar
"General, who acts in lieu of the Roman Catholie Bishop, during his presence in Rone. I have sent
"them copies of the message received by telegraph from ler Majesty's Secretary of State, which forms
" the staplo of the Proclamation addressed to lier subjects in the North-West Territory. You will
"observe that it calls upon all who have any complaints to miake or wishes to express, to address them-
"selves to me as Hler Majesty's representative. And you may state, with the utmost confidence that
"the Imperial Government has no intention of acting otherwise-or permitting others to act otherwise
"-than in perfect good faith towards the inhabitants of the Red River district of the North-
"West.

" The people may rely upon it that respect and protection will be extended to the different religions
"persuasions, that titles to every description of property vill be perfectly guarded, and that all the
"franchises which have existed, or whicli the people nay prove themselves qualified to exercise,
"shall be duly continued or liberally conferred.

"In declarîng the desire and determination of Her Majesty's Cabinet, you may very safely use the
"terms of the ancient formula, that 4,right shall be done in all cases.'

" Wishing yon a prosperous journey and all success in your mission of peace and good wil,
"I remain fait fully yours,

"Joux Youa."

Mr. RIEL.-It is not signed " Governor."
Mr. SMITu.-It is written and signed "l in my capacity as Her Majesty's representative.
Mr. RIEL translated the letter into French.
Mr. SMITJI then asked Vicar-General Thiebault for some letters from the Government of Canada te

Governor McTavish and the Bishop of Rupert's Land, which had been confided to his (the Vicar-
General's) care in Canada. I (said Mr. Smith) have been authorisrd by Governor McTavish te make
this request. In explanation I would say that the Vicar-General and Colonel De Salaberry preceded
me from Canada by a few days. It was intended that we should have had communication on the
way, and that being the case, for convenience sake the letters were given to the Vicar-General. The
letter to Mr. McTavish is explanatory of the views of the Canadian Government, and shows what the
Queen wished to say to lier faithful subjects here.

1r. ]RIEL.-I do not want the documents to be read. (Cries of deWe will have it," and cheers.)
CAIRMA.-Silence.
Judge B1LAcx protested against the documents being withheld fron the meeting.
A VoIcE.-Who has the documents ?
ANOTHER VOIcE.-Mr. O'Donoghuo lias them.
CiOnuAMx.-The Vicar-General states that Mr. O'Donoghue seized them, and has got them.
A VoE.-We want them.
Mr. RIEL.-I ask the Vicar-General if either of the letters alluded to belong to 1r. Smith ?
The VIcAR-GENERAL.-lio.
Mr. SuITir.-Mr. MeTavish authorised me to ask for his letter.
Bishop IenaAHRÂ.-I will ask my letter from Mr. O'Donoghue, and I think lie vill give it.
Judge BLAcK urged the production of the letters.
Mr. IIEL said that the Judge was out of his rôle as Secretary in addressing the meeting.
Judge BLACK said lie had no idea that Mr. Riel could teach him his duty.
The CiAla1mAN addressed the meeting, and Mr. O'Donoghue protested.
Judge BLÂcK.~-f business is not allowed te proceod regularl I wiIl' resign.
Mfr. O'Donoano complained that the Chairman would not w him to address the meeting.
The CaAraa said ho had ne objection te Mr. O'Donohue's doing so, when he was in order.
Mr. B3ALLAr .- As a Red River settler, I ask the Chairman to put the question te the meeting,

whether Mr. O'Donoghue ls te be requested te produce the letters.
The CHAIRMAN put the question in the form of a resolution, and it was carried amid cheers.
Mr. BALLATYNE, in the name of the people of ]Red River, then demanded .of the Vicar-General

that he should ask Mr. O'Donoghue for the letters.
Mr. RIEL seconded the demand.
The ViCAn-GENERAL made the required demand.
Mr. O'DoNoGHUE.-Since the demand is made in its»present forni, I may say that I took the letters

by order and delivered them to Secretary Schmidt.
Some deb'ate ensued as to whether it ivould net do to hunt up these letters nert day. But ulti-

mately Mr. O'Donoglue and Pierre Levielle went in search of the documents and found theMni. ne
then delivered them up to the meeting.
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Before reading any additional documents, Mr. SMITH said ho wanted one which wa' in M1r. McTavish's
possession and had been sent for.

Mr. RIEL moved that any other documents Mr. Smith had to produce shoudld be read in
the meantime.

Bisho M wcanAi moved in amendment that if it did not suit Mr. Smith to proceed with the reading
ho sboud be allowed to await the arrivai of the documents he wanted.

Rev. Mr. BLrACK seconded tho amendment.
Mr. SMITr.-The paper I want is a Proclamation from the Governor-General, copies of which came

jute the Settlement, but where they are I do not know.
Arclideacon McLiAN said that if Mr. Smith was willing it might be well to hear what ho liad to read

at once.
Mr. Synr.-One of the documents I have is a copy of a paper delivered to me. Itis a communica-

tien from the Queen, our Sovereign. It is the telegraph message referred te in one of the paperg
addressed to Me, and vhich was put- in my hands in Canada, very shortly after being receivel from
England. It is a message froi Earl Granville to Sir John Young, dated "INov. 26."

" Make what use you think best of vhat follows:-' The Queen has heard with surprise and regret
"that certain misguided persons have banded together to oppose by force the entry of the future

Lieutenant-Governor into our Territory in Red River. lier Majesty does not distrust the loyalty of
"lher subjects in that Settlement; and eau only ascribe te misunderstanding, or misrepresentation, their
"opposition to a chango planned for their advantage.

" She relies on your Government te use everv effort te explain whatever misnnderstandings may
"have arisei,-to ascertain their wants, and conciliate the good-will of the people of Red River Settle-
"ment. But, in the meantime, she authorizes you te testify to them the sorrow and dispicasure with
"which she views the unreasonable and lawless procecdings vlch have tak-en place, and lier expecta-
"tien that if any parties have desires to express or coniplaints to make respecting their condition and
"prospects, they will address themselves te the Governor-General of Canada.

" The Queen expects from Her Representative that, as lie vill bo always ready to receive well-
"founded grievances, so ivill he exerc:se ail the power and authority she entrusted to hii, in the
support of order, and the suppression of uilavful disturbauces.'"

On motion of Mr. ROBERT TAIT, seconded by Mr, MERcEi, the Meeting adjourned till 10 o'clock the
following day.

At noon, the followig day, a still larger assemblage gathered at Fort Garry, further to hear Mr.
Commissioner Smith.

31r. Tnomas Bu.NN was again called to the chair.
Messrs. C. NOLIN, GRANT, JOSE XILIEN, TOUssAINT LUcIE, VERiuMET, C. LARoNEE, XAvIEn PAaET

and C. LAFONTAINE were appointed to keep order in the crowd.
MN'r. RIEL moved that JUDGE BLACK resume the office of Secretary.
JUDGE BLAcK declined.
On motion of Mr. R. MoBEATn, seconded by Mr. A. DA1nt, Mr. A. G. B. Baunatyne was appointed

Secretary.
FATiHER LEsTA-NE came forward and said, amid cheers:-We have been good friends to this day in

the whole Settlement, and I want to cortify here that we vill be good friends to-night.
31r..IRiel translated the remarks into French, and the Rev. Henry Cochrane into Indian.
Mr. SMITH again came forward te finish reading the documents. This, he said, is a Letter froin the

Governor-General to Mr. MoTavish:-
"Government House, Ottawa,

Sun, "December 6th, 1869.
"I have the houur te address yeu in my capacity as Representative of the Queen, and

"Governor-General of Her Majesty's British North American possessions, and enclose, for your
"information; a Copy of a Message received from Earl Granville, in reply to the account which I sent
"ofieially of the eveuts occurring in Red River Settlement. The Message conveys the matured
"e opinion of the Imperial Cabinet. The Proclamation I have issued is based ou it; and yon wil
"observe that it refers ail who have desires te express, or complaints te make, to me, as invested vith
" authority on behalf of the British Government. And the inhabitants of Rupert's Land, of all classes
"and persuasions, may rest assured that Her Majesty's Government has no intention of interfering
"with, or setting aside, or allowing others te interfere with, the religion, the rights, or the franchise
"hitherto enjoyed, or to which they may hereafter prove themselves equal.

," Make what use you think best of this communication, and of the enclosed.
"I have, &c.

W. McTavisbEs , "(Signed) JOHN YOUNG.
."Governor of Akssini oîa."

Mi. SmrTur-The next Document I will read is a communication fron Mr. Howe to Mr. McDougall.
I read it, net because I have any connection with Mr. McDougall, but because it is referred to in my
Commission

"Office of the Secretary of State of the Provinces,
"Sm, "Ottawa, ·December 7th, 1869.

"I had the honour to address to yen Despatches on the 19th and 26th November, but for fear
"they have miscarried, I duplicate then to you. I have the honour also te send you an Order -in
"OCuncil, passed this day, on the subject of customis duties.

" Yon wlI now be in a position to assure the residents of the North-West Territories:
l 1. That ail their civil and religious liberties will be sacredly respected.
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QÇUAkD., "2. That all their properties, rights, and privileges of every kind, as enjoyed under the Government
"of the Hudson Bay Compay, will be continued.

" 3. That in granting tities to land now occupied by the. settlers, the most liberal policy will be
"pursued.

" 4. That the present, tariff of customs duties will be continued for two years from the 1st of
"January next, except in the case of spirituous liquors, as set forth in the Order-in-Council above
"aluded te.

' 5. That in forming your Council, the Governor General will see that not only the Hudson
"iBay Company, but the other classes of the residents are fully represented.

" 6. That your Council will have the power to establish municipal self-government at once, and
"in such a manner as they may think most beneficial to the country.

" 7. That the country will be governed, as in the past, by British law, and according to the spirit of
" British justice.

"8. That the present government is to be considered as merely provisional and temporary, and that
"the Government of Canada will be prepared to submit a measure te Parliament, granting a
"liberal constitution, so soon as you, as Governor, and your Council, have had the opportunity of
" reporting fully on the wants and requirements of the Territory.

"You had, of course, instructions on all the above-mentioned points, except the tari, before
"you left Ottawa. But it has been thought well that I should repeat them to you in this
"authoritative form.

" Trusting that before long you may be enabled to carry these liberal propositions into practice,
"in administering the afairs of the North-West.

"I have the honour, &c.,
" JoSEPH HOWeE,

"Hon. William McDougall, Pembina." "Secretary of State for the Provinces.
Mr. REm, translated the above.

Mr. SMITu said-As reference has repeatedly been made in these papers te Mr. McDoùgall, I may
say, that neither with that gentleman nor any of his party have I any, even the slightest acquaint-
ance, having never seen him or any of his people, save for a few minutes on the road freio Pembina
te Georgetown. And at this present moment I have not written a single word either te him or
any of his party. 3fy commission is simply alone frein the Government of Canada. Though personally
unknown te you, I am as much interested in the welfare of this country as others. On both sides
1 have a number of relations in this land-not merely Scotch cousins -hut blood relations. Be-
sides that, my wife and lier children are natives of Elupert's Land. Hence, thougli I am myself
a .Scotchman, people generally will net be surprised that I should feel a deep interest in this great
country and its inhabitants. I am here to-day in the interests of Canada, but only' in se far as
they are in accordance with the interests of this country. Under no other circumstances would
I have consented to act. As to the Hudson's Bay Company, my connection with that body is,
I suppose, generally known; but I will say that if it .could do any possible good te the countiy, I
would at this moment resign my position in that Company. I sincerely hope that my humble efforts
may in some measure contribute to bring about peaceable union and entire accord among all classes of
the people of this land.

Mr. SMiT next read the following document, which was priuted in English and French:-

" Office of the Secretary of State for the Provinces.
"Sm,-As you have been appointed Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territories, in anticipa-

"tion of the formal transfer of -these Territories by HIer Majesty to the Dominion of Canada, and as it
"is expected that such transfer will be made within the course of the next two or three months, I have
"fthe honour, by command of Ris Exceilency the Governor-General, to inform you that it is desirable
"that no time should be lost in making the necessary preliminary arrangements for the organisation
"of the Government of the Territories.

" 2. With this view I am :to instruct you te proceed with all convenient speed to:Fort Garry, in
"order that you may cffectually superintend the carrying out of the preliminary arrangements indi-
"cated in the preceding paragraph, and be ready te assume the government of the Territories on their
"actual transfer to Canada.

" 3. On your arrival at Fort Garry, you will place yourself in communication with Mr. McTavish,
"the Governor of the iudson's Bay Company, and nof him of your appointment. You will ait th

saine time ofer seats in your Council te Mrt. McTavish, and to Mr. Black, or other chief judicial
officer of the Hudson Bay Company now in the Territory. And should either or both of these

"gentlemen decline to accépt ofce, yen will subinit to the consideration of Ris Excellency, the names
of one or two other officers of the Company whom you "consider eligible to act as members of the

"Council. You will, at the saine time, submit the naines of several of the residents, aù& or their
" character and standing in the Territory, unconnected with the Company, qualifiedto act as Couin-
"cillors, giving paiculars respectingf them,and statino- their comparatie merits.

"4. You wil ave the goodness te report, Wvith ilf convenient spèéd fote i ffi-matión oftéis
"Excellency, on the state of the laws now existing in the Territories, transmuitting copies of ' any laws,
"'ordinances, ori regulations of the Company'iow in force there, together with a full report as to
"the mode of administering justice, the organisation of the Courts, number and mode of appoint
"ment off Justices of the Peace, and the plans, arrangements, andi means adopted for keepig the
"peace there.

"5. In preparing the report on the mattèrs referred to n the preceding paragraph, it will be
"well that you meet aud confer with the chief judicial officer of the Company in the Territories.
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" 6. You will have the goodness to report also upon the system of taxation, if any, in force in
"the Territories, the system of liceinsing shops, taverns, &c., the mode of regulating or prohibiting
"the sale of wines, spirituons and malt liquors. Further, as to the mode of keeping up the roads;
"and generally, on the municipal organization, if any, existing in the Territories.

" 7. You will also make a full report upon the state of the Indian tribes now in the Territories,
"their names, numbers, and claims, the system heretofore pursued by the Hudson Bay Company in
'cdealing with them, accompanied by any suggestions you may desire to offer with reference to their
" protection and the improvement of their condition.

"8. You will have the goodness to report, also, on the nature and amount of the currency or
"circulating medium now employed in the Territories, and of the probable requirements of the
"Territories in that respect for the future.

"9. You will also report on the system of education, if any, which obtains in the Territories.
"10. You will also please to report as to such lands in the Territories as it may be desirable to

"open up at once for settlement, transmitting a plan of such survey as may be necessary, with an
"estimate of the cost of survey, a statement of the condition of grants of land and settlement. The
"plan should show the number of townships it is proposed to lay out at once, the size and position of
"the townships, and the size of the lots, marking the necessary surveys for churches, schools, roads
"and other purposes.

"11. You will also report upon the regulations at present existing between the Hudson Bay
"Company and the different religions bodies in the Territories.

" 12. You will also report. as to the number of officers now employed by the Hudson Bay Company
"in the administration of their Government of the Territories, stating the duties and salaries of such
"officers and specifying those who should in your opinion be retained. You will also report as to the
"number of persons whom it will be necessary hereafter to employ in the administration of the
"Government; and yon will report generally on all subjects connected with the welfare u the
"Territory upon which it may seem to you desirable to communicate, with the Government of
"the Dominion.

"13. It is desirable that you should take immediate measures for the extension of the Telegraph
"system from the Territories to Pembina, and for its connection at that place with the system of the
".Amprican Telegraph Company or Companies, making any provisional arrangements for that purpose
"which may be necessary, and forwarding a copy of such arrangements to this Department for con-
" firmation to His Excellency.

" I have the honour to be, &c.,
"Hon. W. McDougall, C.B., Ottawa." "E. A. MEBEDITH, Secretary of State.

After the reading of -this document an adjournment for balf an hour was proposed and adopted.
Business being resumed, Mr. Riel, seconded by Mr. Bannatyne, moved that 20 representatives shall

be elected by the English population of Red River, to meet 20 other representatives of the French
population, on Tuesday the 25th instant, at noon, in the Court House, with the object of considerine
the subject of Mr. Smith's commission, and to decide what would be best for the welfare of thre
country.-Carried.
* Cheers were then given for Father Lestane, Bishop Machray, Father Richot, Mr. Riel, Mr.
O'Donoghue, and the Commissioners.

A voice-That resolution seems to cast a doubt on Mr. Smîth's commission.-We do not doubt it.
Mr. Riel and Mr. O'Donoghue-We accept the commission as genuine, and arc merely to consider

what is to be done under it.
- On motion of Judge Black, seconded by Mr. O'Dono-hue, it was resolved that a committee,
consisting of Thomas Buinn, Rev. J. Black, the Bishop of Rupert's Land, John Sutherland, and John
Frazer, be appointed to meet and apportion the Englisi representatives for the different parishes in
the Settlement, and to determine the mode of election. Committee to meet to-morrow at noon, at the
B3ishop's.

Fathrer Richot said that he was glad to be present, with the Bishop of Rupert's Land and the
clergy of varions denominations. All, he believed, came there with the best interests of the people
at heart. They came there to see that order and good feeling prevailed, and to influence the people
as far as they could in the direction of what was right and just. The clergy were also citizens,
and as such, they were glad to be present and promote those objects.

Bishop Machray was sure that everyone would heartily respond to the kind feeling expressed, and
do wbat was possible to promote union and concord. The rights of all present were the same, and
on all reasonable propositions there co'uld not be very much difference of opinion. For his part
ho bad the greatest hope that their coming together on that occasion, and their guthering next
week, as proposed, would lead to a happy settlement of publie affairs. And therefore he hoped we
vould be as united in the future as we had been in the past.

Mr. Riel then addrcssed the meeting as follows :-Before this assembly breaks up, I cannot but
express my feelings, however briefly. I came here with fear. We are not yet enemies,
bùtv è came very near being so. As soon as we understood each other, we joined in demanding what
bei English. fellow-s'abjects in -common with us believe to be our just rights. I am not
afrd te say our i lits; for ie aU have rights;. We claim no half rights, mind yòo, but all the
ights.we are entitled to. 'Those. rights will be set forth by our representatives, and, what is more,

gëntlemen, we 'will get them.
The meeting then adjourned.
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Saint Paul, February 4th, 1870.
The 'New Nation' of the 21st contains a full report of a mass meeting held at Upper Fort Garry,

continuing for two days, January 19th and 20th.
The crowd assembled on the 19th being very large, they adjourned into the open air, where the

meeting was continued for five hours, notwithstanding the thermometer stood 20° below zero. Among
those present were Donald Smith, Riel, Judge Black, De Salaberry, Thiebault, O'Donogle, and others.

Riel moved, seconded by Pierre Leville, that Thomas Burns take the chair. Carried.
Judge Black was appointed Secretary, and Riel Interpreter.
The Chairman introduced Donald G. Smith, who came forward and read a document handed him

in Canada, dated Ottawa, December 10th, and signed by the Hon. J. Howe, appointing him
Special Commissioner to enquire into the cause and extent of the armed resistance te Governor
McDougall, and requesting him to consult with and arrange matters with Goverior MeDougall and
Governor McTavish, and ascertain vhat the people demanded.

He also read a letter handed to him at Ottawa signed by Governor-General Sir John Young, dated
Ottawa, December 12th, whicli stated that Her Majesty's Government had no intention of acting, or
permitting others to act, otherwise than in perfect good faith towards the inhabitants of the Red
River district of the North-West; that fair protection would be extended to religious denominations
of every persuasion, and the titles te every description of property would be perfectly regarded, and
franchises which have existed shall be duly continued and alloved, that right shall be done in all
cases, and would be carried out.

Mr. Smith then asked that Grand Vicar Thiebault should read the letter lie brought with him from
Canada, addressed to the Bishoip of Rupert's Land and Governor McTavish.

Riel objected, and said he did net want the documents read. (Cries of " we will have them," and
cheers).

The question as to who had these arose, and it was ascertained that O'Donoghue had taken possession
of them.

Mr. Bannatyne moved that O'Donoghue be requested to produce the letters. (Motion carried amid
cheers).

Mr. Bannatyne demanded that the letters be delivered up. Riel seconded the demand, and the
letters were thereupon hunted up by O'Donoghue, and handed over by that worthy.

Mr. Smith then asked that a letter now in Governor McTavish's possession be produced.
It was read to the meeting. It was a letter containing a copy of a telegram from Earl Granville to

Sir John Young, dated November 26th.
It says " Her Majesty does net distrust the loyalty of lier subjects, and hopes all question of rights

and wrongs may be carefully discussed, and hQpes an amicable spirit may prevail and a satisfactory
understanding be arrived at."

The meeting then adjourned till next day. The meeting re-assembled on the 20th, and was still
larger than on the first day.

Judge Black refused again to act as Secretary. Mr. Bannatyne was appointed Secretary of the
meeting.

Donald G. Smith then read a letter from Sir John 'Young to Mr. McTavish, December 6th, accom-
panying Earl Granville's message, declaring that Her Majesty's Government had no intention or idea
of setting aside the titles of the Red River settlers.

The document was read amidst loud cheers from the assembly.
Mr. Smith thon addressed the meeting at some length, and said "lie lad many friends and blood

"relations in the Red River country, and, as a Scotchinan, felt some interest in the country, and
" wished to sec it prosper. Re was not acting in the interests of Canada, but only so far as they were
"l in accordance with the interests of the Red River country. He believed a calm discussion of affairs
" could do no harm, but clear up everything satisfactorily."

He then read a copy of instructions given by the Canadian Government to Governor MeDougall,
signed by Secretary Meredith.

After recess, business was resumed.
Riel moved, seconded by Mr. Bannatyne, that twenty representatives be elected by the English

settlers to meet twenty French representatives, on Tuesday, the 25th, at noon, at the Court House, to
consider the Commission, and decide what would be best for the welfare of the country.

Cheers were then given for Fathers Lestune, Mahrey, and Richot; Mr. Riel and O'Donoghue, and
the Cqmmissioners.

A Voice--" The resolution seems to cast doubt on Smith's Commission."
Riel and O'Donoghue-"We accept the Commission as genuine. The Council is merely to consider

what should be done."
Fathers Mahrey and Richot briefly addressed the meeting, and said they hoped an amicable

arrangement would be arrived at, and that their present uncertain state would be ended as soon
as possible.

Riel then said i Before the meeting breaks up I cannot but express my feelings. I came here
"with fear. We are net enemies. But we came near being se. As soon as we understood each
" other, we joined in demanding what our English fellow-subjects, in common with us, believe te be" our just rights. I am not afraid to say our rights. We claim all the rights we are entitled to,
"Those rights will be set forth by our representatives, and what is more, gentlemen, we will getCIthem."

The meeting then adjourned.
Another despatch of the same date is as follows
The 'New ation' of the 21st, in an editorial, denounces wh4t it calls the wetohed abortion calle4
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the Administration of Canada, for its folly in ignoring the wishes of the 15,000 inhabitants of Ied CANADA.
River, saying that any other Government would have at least thought of delegating some Agent or
Commissioners to enquire into the wants and wishes of a people whom they expected to rule.

The same paper contains a call for a meeting in the different parishes to elect delegates to join a
convention of all classes of citizens to meet on the 25th, to consider Mr. Smith's commission and
decide what shall be done under it.

The annexation tone of the 'New Nation' is quieting down.

No. 18. No. 18.

Conx of a DESPATCH from Governor the Right Hon. Sir J. YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to the EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

(No. 38.) Government House, Ottawa, Canada,
15th February, 1870.

My LoRD, (neceivea lth March, 1870.)
I had the honour to send to your Lordship to day the following telegraphie

message:-
" The latest news from Red River is, that a Convention, half French, half English,
met on the 25th January. Riel opened the proceedings with a loyal speech. Smith

"joined in the proceedings as Commissioner for Canada. After a discussion which
"lasted three days, a joint Commissioner was appointed to draw up a new and modified
" Bill of Rights. Dominion to have ample time allowed it to consider terms. Appear-
" ances are highly satisfactory."

No. 19. No. 19.

EXTRACT from a DESPATCII from Governor the Right Hon. Sir J. YOUNG, Bart.,
G.C.B., G.C.M.G., to the EARL GRANVILLE,K.G., dated Government House, Ottawa,
Canada, 17th February, 1870. (Confidential.)

(Reccived 12th March, 1870.)
(Answered, confidential, 23rd March, 1870, page 176.)

I have the honour to enclose a copy of the commission or paper of credentials r7th Dc.,
with which Mr. Donald Smith was furnished on his setting out for Fort Garry. 1869.

Your Lordship will observe that he was only empowered to make inquiries and
report the result.

Bishop Taché-leaves Ottawa to day en route for the Red River, and I enclose a copy 10Cth Fcb.,
of the Letter of Instructions which I have addressed to him. 1870.

(Signed)

CANADA.

VIcToRIA, by the Grace of GoD, of the United Kingdomn ôf Great Britain and Ireland, QUEEN,
Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To DoNALD A. SMITH, of the City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec and Dominion of Canada,
Esquire, and to all others to whom the same may in any wise concern.

Gl&ETING:

WEnEuAs by an Act of the Parliament of Canada, passed in the thirty-second and thirty-third
years of Our Reign, intituled, " An Act for the temporary Government of ]Rupert's Land and the
North-West Territory when United to Canada," it is recited that it is probable that WE nay be
pleased to admit Rupert's Land and the North-West Territory into the Union of the Dominion of
C'anada before the then next Session of the Canadian Parliament, and that it is expedient to prepare
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for the transfêr of the said Territories-from the- Local Authorities to the Government of Canada.at the
time appointed by Us for the Civil Government of such Territories, until more permanent arrange.
ments can be made by the Governmer.t and Legislature of Canada; and, it is by the said Act in effect
enacted that our Governor may authorize and empower such Oficer as he may appoint as Lieutenant-
Governor of the North-West Territories, and: who shall administer the Government as by the said Act
contemplated.

And whereas in the preparation for the transfer of the said Territories our Governor of Canada was
pleased to send the Honourable William McDougall, the Gentleman selected to be the Lieutenant-
Governor as aforesaid on its Union with Canada, in advance and in anticipation of the Union, and his
entry into the said Territories was obstructed and prevented by certain armed parties, who had
declared their discontent and dissatisfaction at the proposed Union, and their intention to resist the
same by force.

And whereas it is expedient that inquiry should. be had into the causes and extent of such obstruc-
tion, opposition, and discontent, as aforesaid.

Now know ye that, having confidence in your honesty, fidelity, and integrity, We do by these
presents nominate, constitute, and appoint you, the said Donald A. Smith, to be Our Special Com-
missioner to inquire into the causes, nature, and extent, of the obstruction, oftered at the ]Red River in
the North-West Territories to the peaceable ingress of the Honourable William McDougall, and other
parties authorized by Our Governor-General of Canada to proceed into the same, and also to inquire
into the causes, and discontent, and dissatisfaction, alleged to exist in respect to the proposed Union of
the said North-West Territories with the Dominion of Canada, and further, to explain to the inha-
bitants of the said Country the principles on which the Government of Canada intends to admiister
the Goverument of the Country according to such instructions as may be given to you by Our Governor
in Council in this behalf, and to take steps to remove any misapprehensions which may exist in respect
to the mode of Govemment of the same, and to report to Our Governor-General te result of such
inquiries, and on the best mode of quieting and removing such discontents and dissatisfaction, and, also
to report on the most proper and, fitting mode for effecting the speedy transfer of the Country and
Government from the authority of theI Hdson's Bay Company to the Government of Canada, withthe
general assent of the inhabitants.

And further, to consider and report on the most advisable mode of dealing with the Indian Tribes in
the North-West Territories.

To have and to hold the said Office of Commissioner for the purposes aforesaid unto you, the said
Donald A. Smith, during pleasure.

In testimony whereof

L.S.

Department of the Secretary of State of Canada, Registrar's Branch,
Ottawa, 26th January, 187.0..

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and faithful Copy of the Record of the Griginal Letter
Patent as entered in Lib. 1, Folio 30.

(Signed) J. C. Aix s,
Secretary of State and Registrar-General of Canada.

En olve 2 Enclosure 2 in No. 19.
in No. 19. -

The Governor the Right Hon. Sir JoHN YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G., to
the Right Rev. Bishop TAcrÉ.

My DEA LoRD BIsHoP, Government House, February 16th, 1870.
I am anxious to express to ydu before you set out the deep sense of obligation which I feel is

due to you for giving up your-residencé at Rome, leaving the great and interesting affairs in which you
were engaged there,-and undertaking at this inclement season the long voyage across the Atlantic, and
long journey across this Continent, for the purpose of rendering service to Her Majesty's Government,
and engaging in a mission in the cause of peace and:civilization.. Lord Granville was anxious to avail
of your valuable assistance from the outset, and I am> heartily glad that you have- proved willing to
afford it so.promptly and generously. You are fully in possession of the views of my Government, and
the Imperial Government, as I informed yon, is. earnest in the desire to see the North-West
Territory united to the dominion on equitable conditions. I need not attempt to furnish you with any
instructions for your guidance beyond those contained' in the telegraphi' message sent me by Lord
Granville on the part of the British Cabinet in the Proclamation which I drew up in accordance with
that message, and in the letters which I addressed to Governor McTavish, your Vicar-General, and
Mr. Smith. In thislast letter I wrote, "Ali who have complaints to make, orwishes to express, to" address themselves to me, as lier Majesty's Representative, and you may state with the utmost
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" confidence that the Imperial Government has no intention of acting otherwise, or permitting others CAWAUA.
" to act otherwise, than in perfect good faith towards the inhabitants of Red River District, and of the -
"North-West.

"The people may rely that respect and attention will be extended to the different religions per-
" suasions,. that title to every description of property will be carefully guarded, and that al the
" franchises which have subsisted, or which the people may prove themselves qualified to exercise,
" shall be duly continued, or liberally conferred.

" In declaring the desire and determination of Her M1ajesty's Cabinet you may safely use the terms
"of the ancient formula, that right shall be donc in all cases."

I wish you, my dear Lord Bishop, a safe journcy, and success in your benevolent mission.
Believe me, with all respect, faithfully yours,

The Right Reverend Bishop Taché, (Signed) JOM YOUNo.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 20. No. 20.

Corr of a DESPATCII from Governor the Right Hon. Sir J. YOUNG, Bart,
G.C.B., G.C.M.G., to the EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

Government House, Ottawa, Canada,
(No. 46) February 22, 1870.

My LORD, (Received 11th March, 1870.)
With reference to.my Despatch No. 30 * of the 9th instant, forwarding copies of • Page 82.

correspondence with reference to the North-west Territory, I have the honour to forward
herewith some further papers which ought to have been enclosed in that despatch.

I have, &c.,

The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.
&c. &c. &c.

(No. 46) Enclosures in No. 20.

Srn, Ottawa, 4th February, 1870. . nosures
I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for the information of his Excellency the 'o. 20.

Governor-General, a copy of a letter addressed by me on the 24th ultimo to the Honourable William
McDougall, C.B., together with a copy of his reply thereto, dated the 29th of that month.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE,

F. Turville, Esq., Secretary of State for the Provinces.
Governor's Secretary.

Department of the Secretary of State for the Province,
ra, -. January 24th, 1870.

In your official report from Pembina, under date the 29th November last (No. 1089) you
mention your having "prepared a Proclamation to be issued on the first day of December," in refer-
ence to the transfer of the North-west Territories to Canada. In a subsequent letter (No. 1108),
dated the 2nd December last, you report having given copies of this Proclamation in English and
French to Colonel Dennis to take with him to Fort Garry. It is also stated in the last mentioned
letter that you had commissioned Colonel Dennis to act as your Lieutenant, and as a Conservator
of the Public Peace, but that you deemed it prudent not to forward at that moment a copy of the
commission.

As up to the present moment I have not received a copy of either the Proclamation or the
Commission above referred to, may I request that you ill have the goodness to furnish me with
copies of both of those documents, with a view to their being added to your other communications in
relation to the North-west Territories.

I have, &c.,
The Honourable William McDougall, C.B. (Signed) JosEPH HoWE, Secretary.

P 2
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Sin, Ottawa, January, 29th, 1870.
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt, while at Toronto, of your letter of the 24th

instant, informing me that you had not, up to that date, received copies of two documents, a
Proclamation and a Commission, referred to in my official reports from Pembina of the 29th
November, and of the 2nd December last, and requesting me to furnish you with copies of those
documents.

Jntil I received your letter, I was under the impression that you had received printed copies
of both the papers referred to, and as they had appeared in Canadian as well as American newspapers
before I left Pembina, it did not occur to me that written copies would be deemed necessary.

I have now the honour, in accordance with your request, to enclose a copy of the Proclamation
(A 9), and also a copy of the Commission to Colonel Dennis (B 9).

I have, &c.,
(Signed) WILLIAm McDouGALL.

Hfon. J. Howe, Secretary of State for the Provinces,
&c. &c. &c.

(A9)

L.S. ' (Signed) WIILLIAM MCDoUaALL.

Victoria by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To all whom it may concern-Greeting.

PRocLAMATION.

WHEREAs by " The British North America Act, 1867," it was (amongst other things) enacted that
it should be lawful for Her Majesty by and with,the advice of Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council, on Address from the Houses of the Parliament of Canada, to admit Rupert's Land and the
North-western Territory, or either of them, into the Union or Dominion of Canada on such terms and
conditions as are in the Address expressed, and as Her Majesty thinks fit to approve.

And whereas for the purpose of carrying into effect the said provisions of " The British North
"America Act, 1867," "The Rupert's Land Act, 1868," enacted and declared that it should be
competent for "the Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson
"Bay," to surrender to Her Majesty, and for Her Majesty, by any Instrument under her Sign
Manual and signet to accept a surrender of all or any of the Lands, Territories, Powers, and
authorities whatsoever, granted or purported to be granted by certain Letters Patent of His Late
Majesty Ring Charles the Second to the said Governor and Company within Rupert's Land upon
such teris and conditions as should be agreed upon by and between Her Majesty and the said
Governor and Company.

And whereas by "The Rupert's Land Act, 1868," it is further enacted, that from the date of
the admission of Rupert's Land into the Dominion of Canada, as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for
the Parliament of Canada to make, ordain, and establish within the said Land and Territory so
admitted as aforesaid all such laws, institutions, and ordinances, and to constitute such coirts and
officers as may be necessary for the peace, order, and good government of Her Majesty's subjects
and others therein.

And whereas, it is further provided by the said Act, that until otherwise enacted by the said
Parliament of Canada, all the powers, authorities, and jurisdiction of the several Courts of Justice
now established in Rupert's Land, and of the several Officers thereof, and of all Miagistrates and
Justices now acting within the said limits shall continue in full force and effect therein.

And whereas the said Governor and Company have surrendered to Her Majesty, and Her Majesty
has accepted a surrender of all the Lands, Territories, Rights, Privileges, Liberties, Franchises,
Powers, and authorities granted, or purported to be granted by the said Letters Patent, upon
certain terms and conditions agreed upon by and between Her Majesty and the said Governor
and Company.

And whereas Her Majesty, by and with the advice of Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council, and on an Address from both the Houses of the Parliament of Canada, in pursuance of
the One hundred and forty-sixth Section of "The British North America Act, 1867," hath declared
that Rupert's Land, and the North-western Territory, shall from the first day of December, in the
year of Our Lord One thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, be admitted into and become part of
the dominion of Canada, upon the terms and conditions expressed in the said Address of which
Her Majesty has approved, and Rupert's Land and the said~North-western Territory are admitted
into the Union, and have become part of the Dominion of Canada accordingly.

And whereas the Parliament of Canada, by an Act entitled "An Act for the Temporary Govern-
"ment of Rupert's Land and the North-western Territory when United with Canada,' enacted that
it should be lawful for the Governor by any order or orders to be by him from time to time made,
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with the advice of the Privy Council (and subject to such conditions and restrictions as to him CamD.
should seem meet) to authorise and empower such officer as lie may from time to time appoint
as Lieutenant-Governor of the North-west Territories, to make provision for the administration of
justice therein, and generally to make, ordain, and establish all such Laws and Institutions, and
Ordinances as may be necessary for the peace, order, and good government of Her Majesty's subjects
and others therein.

Now know ye that ve have seen it by our Royal Letters Patent bearing date the Twenty-
ninth day of September, in the year of Ouir Lord One thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, te
appoint the Honourable William McDougall, of the City of Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario,
in our dominion of Canada, and member of our Privy Council for Canada, and Companion of our
Most Honourable Order of the Bath, on, from, and after the day to be named by us, for the admission
of Rupert's Land and the North-western territory aforesaid into the Union or Dominion of Canada,
to wit, on, from, and after the first day of December, in the year of Our Lord One thousand eiglit
hundred and sixty-nine, to be during our pleasure the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-west
Territories.
- And we did thereby authorise, and empower, and require, and command him in due manner

to do and execute in all things that shall belong te his said command, and the trust we have reposed in
him according to the several provisions and instructions granted or appointed him by virtue of our
said Commission and the Act of the Parliament of Canada herein before recited, and according
te such instructions as have been, or may from time to time be given te him, and to such laws
as are or shall be enforced within the North-west Territories.

Of all which our loving subjects of our said Territories, and all others whom these presents may
concern, are hereby required to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

In testimony whereof we have caused these our Letters to be made Patent, and the Great Seal
of out North-west Territories to h hereunto affixed: Witness our trusty and well beloved
the Honourable William McDougall, member of our Privy Council for Canada, and Com-
panion of our Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Lieutenant-Governor of our North-west
Territories, &c., &c., at the Red River, in our aforesaid North-west Territories, this First day
of December, in the year of Lord One thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, and in the
Thirty-third year ef our Reign.

(By command) J. A. N. PROVENCHER, Secretary.

(Bq

THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIEs.

L.s. By Ris Excellency the Honourable WILLIA3 McDoUGALL, a Member of Her
Majesty's Privy Council for Canada, and Companion of the Most Honourable
Order of the Bath, Lieutenant Governor of the North-west Territories.

To JoHN STOUGHToN DENNIs, Esquire, Lieutenant-Colonel Military Staff, Canada.

GREETING :

WHEREAs large bodies of armed men have unlawfully assembled on the higi road between Fort
Garry and Pembina, in the Colony or District of Assiniboine, and have with force and arms arrested
and held as prisoners numerous private and official persons, and preventing them from proceeding on
their lawful journey and business, and have committed other acts of lawless violence, in contempt
and defiance of the Magistrates and local authorities: And whereas William McTavish, Esquire,
Governor of Assiniboine, did on the Sixteenth day of November last publish and make known te
these armed men, and all others whom it might concern, that the lawiless acts aforesaid, and which
were particularly set forth in his Proclamation, were "contrary te the remonstrances and protesta
"of the public authorities," and did therein himself protest against each and all of the said unlawful
acts and intents, and charged and commanded the said armed persons te immediately disperse
themselves, and peaceably to depart te their habitations or lawful business, under the pains and
penalties of the law.

And whereas, since the issue of the said protest or Proclamation, certain of the armed men aforesaid
have taken possession of the Public Records and papers at Fort Garry, and have seized and held
as prisoners the publie officers or persons having charge of the same, and, as I am credibly informed,
still keep unlawful possession of the said Records and public property, and with force and arms
continue te obstruet public officers and others in the performance of their lawful duty and business
te the great terror, loss, and injury of Her Majesty's peaceable subjects, and in contempt of Her
Royal authority: And whereas Ber Majesty, by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the Dominion
of Canada, bearing date the Twenty-ninth day of September, in the year of Our Lord One thousand
eight hundred and sixty-nine, has been graciously pleased to appoint me to be, from and after
the First day of December instant, Lieutenant-Governor of the North-west Territories, and did
authorise and command me te do and execute all things in due manner that should belong te my said
command.
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IAA. :Know you that roposing trust and confidence iu your courage, loyalty, lidelity, discretion, and
-- ability, and under and in virtue of the authority in me vested, I have nominated and appointed, and

by these presents do nominate and appoint you, the .said John Stoughton Dennis, to be my Lieutenant
and a Conservator of the Peace in and for the North-west Territories; and do hereby authorise and
empower you as such to raise, organise, arm, equip, and provision a sufficient force within the
said Territories, and with the said force to attack, arrest, disarm, or disperse the said armed men
so unlawfully assembled and disturbing the public peace; and for that purpose, and with the force
aforesaid, to assault, lire upon, pull down, or break into any fort, house, stronghold, or other place
in which the said armed men may be found: And I hereby authorize you, as such Lieutenant and
Conservator of the Peace, to hire, purchase, impress, and take all necessary clothing, arms,
ammunition, and supplies, and all cattle, horses, waggons, sleighs, or other vehicles which may
be required for the use of the force to be raised as aforesaid: And I frther authorize you
to appoint as many Officers and Deputies under you, and to give them such orders and instructions
fromu time to time as may be found necessary for the due performance of the services herein required
of you, reporting to me the said appointments and orders as you shall find opportunity for conrma-
tion or otherwise.

And I hereby give you full power and authority to call upon all Magistrates and Peace -Officers to
aid and assist you, and to order all or any of the inhabitants of the said North-west Territories in the
naine of Her Mjesty the Queen, to support and assist you in protecting the lives and properties of
Her Majesty's loyal subjects, and in preserving the publîi peace, and for that purpose to seize,
disperse, or overcome by force the said armed men, and all others who may be ·found aiding or
abetting theni in their unlawful acts.

And the said persons so called upon in Her Majesty's name are hereby ordered and enjoined at their
peril to obey your orders and directions in that behalf, and this shall be sufficient Warrant for what
you or they do in the premises so long as this commission remains in force.

Given under my hand and seal at arms at Red River, in the said Territories, the First day
of December, in the year of Our Lord One thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, and in the
thirty-third year of Her Majesty's reign.

WILLAM McDOUGALL.
(By command) J. A. N. Provencher, Secretary.

No. 21. No. 21.

CoPy of a TELEGRAM from Governor the Right Hon. Sir J. YOUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The Eiut GRANVILLE, K.G.

Ottawa, 28th February, 1870.
There is not as yet a certainty that a delegation has been or will be appointed

to come from Fort Garry, although it is probable one will be appointed. I will
telegraph so soon as any certain information is received. I have sent despatch on this
subject.

The Earl Granville, K.G., JOHN YOUNG.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 22. No. 22.

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor the Right Hon. Sir JOHN YOUTNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G,C.M.G., to The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

(No. 47.) Government louse, Ottawa, Canada,
February 28th, 1870.

My LonD, Received March 18th, 1870.
24th Feb., I have the honour to forward herewith a Copy of a Letter from the Secretary of1870. State for the Provinces, of the 24th instant, enclosing copies of further Correspondence

with reference to the North-West Territory.
I have, &c.,

Th'e Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.
&c. &c. &c.
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Enclosures in No. 22. Omm.

The SECRETARY of STATE for the Provinces to the GOVER1NOR-GENERAL'S SECRETARY.

Si, Ottawa, 24th February, 1870.
I have the honour to transmit to you, herewith, for the information of his Excellency the

Governor-General, copies of documents on the subject of the recent disturbances in the North-West
Territories.

I have, &c.,
J. Turville, Esq., Governor-General's (Signed) JOSEPU HOWE.

Secretary, Ottawa.

Department of Secretary of State for the Provinces,
MY LORn, Ottawa, lth February, 1870.

I am commanded by His Excellency the Governor-General to acknowledge and thank you for
the promptitude with which you placed your services at the disposal of this Government, and undertook
a winter voyage and journey, that you might, by your presence and influence, aid in the repression
of the unlooked for disturbances which had broken out in the North-West.

I bave the honour to enclose for your information:-
1. A copy of the Instructions given to the Honourable William McDougall on the 28th September

last.
2. Copy of a further Letter of Instructions addressed to Mr. McDoungal on the 7th November.
3. Copy of a Letter of Instructions to the Very Reverend Vicar-General Thibault on the

4th December.
4. Copy of a Proclamation issued by his Excellency the Governor-General, addressed to the

inhabitants of the North-West Territories by the express desire of the Queen.
5. Copy of a Letter addressed to the Secretary of State, by Donald A. Smith, Esq., of Montreal, on

the 24th November.
6. Copy of a Letter of Instructions addressed by me to Mr. Smith on 10th December last.
7. A semi-oflicial letter, addressed by the Minister of Justice on the Srd January, 1870, to Mr.

Smith, also
8. Copy of the Commission issued to Mr. Smith on the 17th January, 1870.
Copies of the Proclamations issued by Mr. McDougall, at, or near Pembina, and of the Commission

issued to- Colonel Dennis, having been printed in the Canadian papers, and widely circulated at the
Red River, are, it is assumed, quite ithin your reach, and are not furnisbed; but it is important that
you should know that the proceedings by which the lives and properties of the people of Rupert's
Land were jeopardized for a time, were at once disavowed and condemned by the Government of this
Dominion, as you will readily discover in the Despatch addressed by me to Mr. McDougall, on the
24th of December, a copy of which is enclosed.

Your Lordship will perceive, in these papers, the policy which it was, and is, the desire of the
Canadian Government ta establish in the North-West. The people of Canada have no interest in
the erection of institutions in Rupert's-Land which public opinion condemus, nor would they wish to
see a fine race of people trained to discontent and insubordination by the pressure of an unwise system
of government, to which British subjects are unaccustomed or averse. They look hopefully forward
to the period when institutions, moulded upon those Vhich the other Provinces enjoy, may be
established, and in the meantime would deeply regret if the civil and religious liberties of the -whole
population were not adequately protected by such temporary arrangements as it may be prudent at
present to make.

A Convention bas been called, and is now sitting at Fort Garry, to collect the views of the people
as to the powers which they may consider it ise for Parliament to confer, and the Local Legislature
to assume. When the proceedings of that Conference have been received by the Privy Council, you
may expect to hear from me again; and in the meantime, should they be communicated to you on the
way, his Excellency will be glad to bc favoured with any observations that you may bave leisure
to make.

You are aware that the Very Reverend the Vicar-General Thibault, and Messrs. Donald A. Smith
and Charles de Salaberry, are already in Rupert's Land, cbarged with a commission from Government.
Enclosed are Letters to those gentlemen, of which you will oblige me by taking charge, and I ami
commanded to express the desire of his Excellency that you will co-operate with them in their well-
directed efforts to secure a peaceful solution of the difficulties in the North-West Territories, which
have caused his Excellency much anxiety, but which, by your joint endeavours it is hoped may be
speedily removed.

I bave, &c.,
The Very Reverend the Bishop of St. Boniface. (Signed) JoSEPu HOWE.

Si, Ottawa, 19th February, 1870.
I bave the honour to- transmit you herewith the copy of a Letter addressed to the Hon. the

Minister of Public Works as to the occupation of a certain portion of my time while in the North-
West Territory during the past season.
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CANADA- As my connection with late events in that country las, I am led to believe, been misunderstood by
many people, I would respectfully ask that the letter referred to may accompany the other papers on
this subject should the latter be sent down to the House of Commons.

I have, &c.,
The Hon. the Secretary of State for (Signed) J. S. DENNis, P. S. S.

the Provinces, Ottawa.

SIE, Ottawa, February 12th, 1870.
I have the honour to report to you as to the occupation of my time in the Red River Territory

during that portion of the past season when not personally present superintending the surveys in
progress under my instructions of the 10th July last.

With the exception of conferring with Mr. Hart and Mr. Webb, the Surveyors in charge of parties
in the field, in the beginning of December, when sent into the Settlement by Mr. McDougall as to the
progress of the work, and giving them instructions for the future, the above period embraces all the
time subsequent to the 29th of October.

During tliis time my services have been, at his request, given to the Hon. William McDougall, to
aid, by different means, as suggested by himself, to obtain his admission to the Territory of which he
was sent to administer the Government.

It nay be ashed,-
1. Why, when I was sent to the Territory to take charge of and superintend the surveys, I left my

work to go to meet Mr. McDougall at all? And.
2. Why I did not return, having seen that gentleman, and go on with my surveying operations?

I answer as follows:-
I acted entirely from a sense of duty, as tic only officer or representative in any way of the

Canadian Government at the time in the Settlement, to prevent, if possible, a threatened outrage on
the person of a gentleman sent to the Territory with a Commission as Lieutenant-Governor; which
sense of duty was enhanced by the fact that, as Minister of Public Works, the same gentleman had
up to that time given me ail my orders, and from him also, as told me by himself, I was to receive all
future orders in the event (which when I left Canada in July had been spoken of) of his being
appointed Lieutenant-Governor.

In order to show the ground for assuming that duty required me to take the above course, I beg to
submit the following:-

The outbreak of a portion of the population in the Settlement having for its ostensible object the
preventing, at all hazards, the Honourable Gentleman named from entering the Territory, occurred on
the 21st October, and was of a character to call forth the liveliest apprehensions as to the personal
safety of that gentleman should he continue his journey north of the boundary line.

The Council of Assiniboine, 'withimembers of which I was in daily conference, ield several meetings
in the emergency, and advised that Mr. McDougall should, if possible, be communicated with, and
requested to stop at Pembina until informed that it would be safe for him to continue his journey to
Fort Garry, and at the meeting of Council on the 29th October, it was resolved to send Mr. McDougall
a despatch to that effect.

I had myself written Mr. McDougall fully as to the state of affairs, enclosing the affidavit of Mr.
Walter S. Hyman, showing that his (Mr. McDougall's) life might be endangered by his coming on till
advised that the opposition was withdrawn, but by this time the party in arms had seized the mails
and subjected all travellers to such a rigid examination, that it was very uncertain whether my letters
had reached their destination.

It was a time of much excitement.
It was evident to me that the Hudson Bay Company were powerless to deal with the outbreak.
Time was pressing, as Mr. McDougail was expected to reach Pembina at about that date. I was a

stranger then, and, under the peculiar circumstances, knew not whom I could safely trust, and I
therefore charged myself with the duty of delivering Governor McTavish's despatch, and of advising
Mr. McDougall personally as to the impending danger, and further to inforn him as to the views
and feelings (with which I had made myself acquainted) of the English-speaking people in the
Settlement.
• The despatch referred to was put into my hands at 10-30 P.M. on the 29th October. On the

following morning at 3 o'clock I left Fort Garry, and, passing the camp of the malcontents by a détour,
rode through to Pembina, meeting Mr. McDougall at the Hudson Bay Company's fort there the
morning of the 1st November.

I delivered the despatch and informed him fully of tie situation of affairs, and intended returning
again to my office. The horses my guide, Mr. Wm. Hallett, and myself had ridden through were, how-
ever, so exhausted that it was necessary to allow them two or three days to recruit, and while remaining at
the Hudson Bay's post at Pembina with that view, an armed party arrived on the 2nd November,
despatched from the main body at the River Sale, and ordered me out of the Territory with Mr.
McDougall and party.

My guide, Mr. Hallet, was seized, bound to a cart, and driven off a distance towards Fort Garry.
After a few days, I expressed the desire to Mr. MacDougall to return to Winnipeg, feeling

confident I could get in, in some way, and that only in my office, and not interfering in any
way with the refractory party I might probably be allowed to go on with my duties without being
molested.

1.12
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The honourable gentleman named, however, expressed the iish that I should remain vith him, Can&DA.
stating that as I knew the character and temper of political parties in the settlement, lie desired to -
make use of me; and further, that lie was advised his commission would take effect on the 1st of the
ensuing month, and when that time came around, should the malcontents still be in arms, he might
require me to aid him in some measure by which his authority would be established.

Under the peculiarly harassing circumstances in whieh Mr. MacDougall was placed, I felt it
incumbent on me from every point of view to comply with his request, and I remained with him till
the evening of the 29th November.

During this time I arranged and kept up, through loyal Frencli half-breeds, a regular and frequent,
though necessarily secret, communication with my office, by which Mr. MacDougall was kept advised
of events as they transpired in the settlement, and further was actively engaged the whole time in
endeavouring to contribute to the comfort of that gentleman lis family and party.

As the month drew to a close, I was informed by him that lie had determined to send me through
to the settlement with a Proclamation to be promulgated there on the lst December, announcing the
transfer of the Territory, and the taking effect of his commission as Lieutenant-Governor; and further,
the advices from there at this time going to show that the English-speaking portion of the people had
become so fearful as to the ultimate designs of the Frencli party, that they would readily obey any
call made upon them with authority to put down the outbreak; lie also expressed the intention of
giving me full magisterial powers to be used with that object should I find the temper of the people as
above indicated. Mr. MacDougall stated his intention, as lie said to give legal effect to the
documents, to go to tho Hudson Bay Post, or some point in British territory, on the morning
of the 1st December, and execute the originals in the presence of Messrs. Provencher and
Richards.

Accordingly, in order to arrive at Fort Garry on the lst December, I left Pembina at 10.30 r..
on the 29th November, travelled all that niglit, all the next day, and all the folloving night, the
greater part of the time through the coldest storm. experienced by me during the winter, and arrived
in the Settlement at 5 o'clock A.M. on the day eyrpected.

I made the Proclamation public, and, after consulting a number of the prominent residents, finding
the people in favour of forcible measures, I took action under the commission issued to me by
Mr. MacDougall.

As my proceedings in this matter are fully detailed in the report thereon now in the bands of the
Government, it is unnecessary for me to repeat them here; it is sufficient to say that, finding it
inexpedient after all to attempt aggressive measures, I returned to Pembina in accordance with Mr.
MacDougall's instructions to that effect, arriving there on the 15th of the month. I would only say
that during these fifteen days (and I may say nights also), I was occupied in a zealous and faithful
discharge of what I conceived to be the highest duty I could render to the Government, that of
endeavouring from day to day by suc means as at the time seemed most likely to effect it, to bring
about peace aud order ln the colony.

I acted in good faith throughout, nlot being aware t1 I met Colonel De Salaberry on the 23rd
December on the plains, while on my way to Canada, that fe Proclamation and Commission had been
issued by Mr. MacDougall uííder a misapprehension of the facts (the transfer of the Territory not
having taken place on tle 1st December as supposed), and were worth no more than waste paper.

I may be permitted to say here, that although I had previously felt mortified and disappointed at
not having been able to bring about peace by means of any kind, on hearing the statement of Colonel
De Salaberry that feeling changed at once to one of heartfelt thankfulness that my proceedings had
not been the cause (even to the extent of a drop) of bloodshed among the people.

Mr. MacDougall decided to return to Canada, and wished me to return with him. As lie said he
thought the information I had acquired in the Settlement miglt be made available by the Government
here, I came away also without hesitation.

We left Pembina on the 18th December. Having met with an accident at Abercrombie, I was
detained a few days on the -way, arriving finally at Toronto on the 13th ult.

Since my return I have been occupied (that is to say when able to work, as I was laid up for a
foi tnight at home from the accident) during the whole time in preparing the accounts, reports, &c., for
the department.

Trusting that the foregoing- statement and explanation may be satisfactory,
I have, &c.,

The lon. the Minister of Public Works, Ottawa. (Signed) J. S, DExNIs, P.S.S.

No. 23. No. 23.

Corr of a DESPATCH fromi Governor Sir JoHN YOUNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G., to
the ERL GRANVILLE, K.Gr.

(Confidential) Government House, Ottawa, Canada,
My LoRD, March 3rd, 1870.

I have the honour to transmit for your Lordship's information a newspaper
extract which contains a correct account of recent transactions at the Red River

Q
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CaADA. 'Ottawa Citizen,' 2nd March, 1870.

With the general reatures of the Bill of Rights passed by the Convention at Fort Garry, our
readers are generally acquainted. It demands that duties remain as at present for three years;
that there shall be no direct taxation, except by the local legislature; that Canada shall bear ail
military, civil, and general govermental expenses so long as the country remains a territory; that
during the same time the country shall be governed by a Lieut.-Governor, and a Legislature, three
nembers of which may be nominated by the Governor-General, the remaining thirteen or seventeen
to be elected by the people, as we learn from the New Nation, just come to hand; no interference in
local affairs other than m. Ontario and Quebec; that the Legislature shall have the right to pass laws
over the Governor's veto; a homestead and pre-emption law; 25,000 dollars a year for schools and
bridges; ail public buildings to be erected by the D~ominion; steam communication to Lake Superior
in five years, and by rail to the American boundary ; that English and French be spoken in the
legislature, the Courts, and by the Judge of the Supreme Court; that treaties be concluded between
the Dominion and the Indians; three representatives in Parliament, one in the Senate, and two in the
House of Commons; the guarantee of ail present rights and privileges; the recognition of local
customs, and that the two-mile hay privilege b e converted into fee-simple ownership.

These are pretty extensive demands aud, in some respects, may require modification, although most
of them can beconceded. The change in the form of government from that proposed by the Dominion
is not great, except the demand for the unconstitutional privilege that the Legislature shall override
the Governor's veto by a two-third vote. This is American, not British. We gather from the report
of the Convention in the New Nation, that the delegates will be empowered to yield some of their
demands; thus the Committee. reported to the Convention to ask 15,000 dollars a, year for schools
and bridges, with the remark that they might as well ask plenty if they did not get it al]. This looks
as if they expected to abate their demands.

Another point noticeable was that the people of Rd River did not wish to become a province at
once like Ontario or Quebec, but to reman for some years like an American territory. This was shown
by the substitution of territory for province, wherever the latter occurred in the resolutions, and by
the form of government they demand a Legislature instead of a Counil. It seems likely, from the
moderate tone of thre Convention, that ail diificulties will be satisfactorily removed by negotiation.

Also a summary of the telegraphi news since received

It aypears that Riel and his partizans, though ofteXx outvoted, and apparehtly outnumlbered in thre
Convention, procured their own election to the principal offices of a provisional Government; or, as it
may be surmized, seized them by force. To these proceedings a number f the Enghish speaking
inhabitants are opposed, and an appeal to arms on thei part is threatened. On the 15th ultimo Major
Boulton had raised a force of loyal Canadians, Englishr and Indians, and proposed mnarching on thre
Fort which Rliel held-trouble was expected.

I have, &c.,
The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.

&c. &c. &c.

No. e. No. 24.

CoY of a fESPATCH from Governor the Right Hon. Sir JOHN y OUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to E&R GRANVILLE, K.G.

(Confidential.) Government H ouse, Ottawa, Canada, March 9th, 1870.
Mr LORD, (lleceived Mardh 29th, 1870,)

I had the honour to send to your Lordship to-day the following telegraphic
message:

"How soon is Lindsay coming out? The force ought to start for the Red River
"about 20th to 25th of April. One hundred boats are in a forward state of preparation,

hand carts for transport. Provisions have been ordered for one thousand men for six
"months packed in small parcels, so as to be easily carried over the Portages."
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CÂXADA,
No. 25.

Nio. 25.

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor the Right Hon. Sir JoHN YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

(Confidential.) Government House, Ottawa, Canada,
March 18th 1870.

My LonD,
I had the honour to send to your Lordship to day the following telegraphic

message ;-
"Received your Telegram of yesterday. No news from Red River as yet of Dele-

"gates starting."
I have, &c.,

The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 26. No. 26.

CopY of a DESPATCH from Governor the Rt. Hon. Sir JoHN YomNo, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

Government House, Ottawa, Canada,
(Confidential.) March 31st, 1870,

My LORD,
I had the honour to send to your Lordship to-day the following Telegraphic

Message:-
"Mr. Smith from Red River is on his way to Ottawa, and expected to arrive on

«Saturday next. He reports all quiet up to the 14th instant. Bishop Taché arrived on
"the 11th. The Convention are in Session, discussing plans of adjustment with Canada.
"Smith says nothing about Delegates."

I regret that I can give no positive information as to the Delegates, but Mr. Smith is
silent on the point. All the information we have from him is a short Telegram to Sir J.
A. Macdonald from St. Cloud. Neither do we yet know whether or not a rumour which
has appeared in several papers, that Riel caused a man, of the name of Scott to be shot, is
or is not true. I shall, however, get full particulars from Mr. Smith directly he arrives,
and shall hope to be able to communicate them to your Lordship by the next Mail, or
earlier, by Telegram, if of importance.

I have, &c.,
The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.

&c. &c. &c.
P.S. * * * * * *

No. 27. No. 27.

CoPT of a TELEGRAM from Governor the Rt. lon. Sir JOUN YOTNG, Bart,,
G.C.B., G.C.MG., to The E4ug GRANVIIs, K.G.

April 4th, 1870.
Received April 5th, 1870.

"Smith came.here on Saturday from Fort Garry with bad news. A Canadian, called
"Scott, was by Riel's orders tried by court-martial and shot, with the view, it is supposed,
"of compromising Riel's followers before Taché had arrived. They say the Delegates are
"coming, but it is quite clear Riel will yield to nothing but force. Things now look, I
"think, very bad."

Q 2
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CANA.A.
No. 28.

NÇo. 28.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor The Rt. Hon. Sir JoHN YOUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The EÀnt GRANVILLE, K.G.

(No. 68.) Government House, Ottawa, Canada,
April 7th, 1870.

MY LoRD, Received April 29th, 1870.
I had the honour to send to your Lordship to-day the following Telegraphic

Message
" Last of the Delegates is expected at St. Paul's on Thursday the 14th. The others

"arrived there to-day, and may reach Ottawa on Saturday the 9th."
I have, &c.,

The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 29. No. 29.

CoPY of a TELEGRAM from Governor The Rt. Hon. Sir JOHN YOUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The EARL GRANvILLE, K.G.

" Ottawa, 11th April, 1870.
"Canadian Government will accept the transfer at once provided the movement of

" Troops is determined on, and will also pay any reasonable proportion of cost of expedi-
"tion, say three-fourths. We expect Delegates to-day."

No. 80. No. 30.

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Governor the Right Hon. Sir JonN YoUNG, Bart.,
G.C.B., G.C.M.G., to the EARL GR ANVJLLE, K.G.

(Confidential.) Government House, Ottawa,
14th April, 1870.

My LonD, Received, May 6tb, 1870).
Not printcd. With reference to my Despatch (No. 76)* of yesterday's date on the North-West,

I have the honour to state that General Lindsay was in Ottawa last week, and that he
and I had several conversations with the Ministers, as to the composition of and arrange-
ments connected with the force to be sent to the Red River in case the expedition be
finally decided on.

Nothing definite, of course, was settled, but several preliminaries were discussed,
without so far as I am aware eliciting any differences of opinion between the views of
General Lindsay, myself, or the Ministers of the Dominion.

Page 1s. 2. In my Telegram of 11th * April, I informed your Lordship of the Ministerial answers
to the questions put in your Lordship's Telegrams of March 5th, and of the 9th instant,
and of their readiness to accept the transfer of the Territory simultaneously with the
movement of the Troops, their proposing to pay three-fourths of the cost of the expedi-
tion, and of their impression that they have complied with the condition of giving fair
terms to the Roman Catholics, inasmuch as Bishop Taché has stated bis contentment
therewith.

I have, &c.,
The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOHN YOUNG,

&c. &c. &c.
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No. 31.
No. 81.

Corr of a TELEGRAM from Governor the Right Hon. Sir Jon- YouKa, Bart.,
K.C.B., G.C.M.G., to the EARL GRANVILE, K.G.

(Received, 4 r.ar., 19th April, 1870).
"Arrest of the Delegates was not authorized by Dominion Governmenit.
"A brother of Scott, the man who was shot, gave information on oath against two of

"the three Delegates as accessories before the fact."

No. 32. No. 82.

Copry of a DESPATCH from Governor The Right Hon. Sir J. YouNo, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

(No 80.) Government House, Ottawa, Canada,
April 21st, 1870.

MY LORD, (Received May 6th, 1870.)
In my Despatch No. 76 * of the 13th instant, I announced the arrival of two of • Not printed.

the Delegates from the Red River-Pere Richot and Mr. Scott.
2. It is with much regret that I have now to inform your Lordship, that these

two gentlemen have been arrested, at the instance of the brother of the unfortunate man
Scott, who was shot. He laid information on oath against them, as accessories before
the fact. The details of the case, which is still pending, are set forth in the accompany-
ing Memorandum, which has been prepared in the Department of Justice, and I also ,lobe;
send a newspaper account, extracted from the 'Globe.' ®AprU 15and

3. Nothing could well have been more untoward than this turn of affairs. In ]i.

addition to the feelings to which it may give rise within the limits of the Dominion,
it cannot fail to arouse anger, and possibly the desire for retaliatory measures, in
the minds of Riel and his followers when the news reaches Fort Garry. It has
prevented me from seeing the Delegates, and delayed the opening of negotiations. The
Ministers join with me in deploring the event, but are unable to prevent a private 1870.
individual, over whom they have no control, from availing himself at his discretion of Ar1d
the ordinary forms and process of law. 20.

4. Judge Black has arrived, and I have had two unofficial interviews with him, and
perused the papers with which the Delegates have been furnished by Riel and his
advisers.

5. I enclose a copy of a further letter which I have received from Dr. Lynch, and
also two leading articles from the 'Globe,' an Ontario Opposition paper, having the
largest circulation of any newspaper in Canada.

I have, &c.,
The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosures in No. 32. Enclosures in
Nu. 32.

Department of Justice, Ottawa, April 21st, 1870.
The undersigned, in accordance with the desire expressed by your Excellency, has the honour

to report that the facts connected with the arrest of the Rev. Mr. Richot. (comnonly known as
Father Richot), and Mr. Alfred H. Scott, who had recently arrived from Red River, appear to be
as follows:-

An information was laid by Hugh Scott, brother of Thomas Scott, who, it was stated, had been shot
by order of Riel, in the North-West Territories, before Police Magistrate McNab, of Toronto, at that
city, who thereupon issued a warrant.

it was transmitted by mail to Ottawa, and there, was received by a Constable, who executed it.

1.17,
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OAYAnÀ. The charge was, that the Prisoners actually aided and abetted in the murder of Thomas Scott, a
British subject, in the Red River country.

They were arrested at Ottawa, on the morning of the 14th instant, and were brought before the
Honourable Mr. Justice Galt, one of the Justices of the Court of Common Pleas for Ontario (who
happened at the time to be holding the Assize Court, in Ottawa), by virtue of a writ of Habeas
Corpus.

The Honourable J. Hillyard Cameron, Q.C., appeared for the Prisoners, and demanded their release,
on the ground of illegal arrest. The warrant, he presumed, had been issued under the Imperial
Statutes, 43 George III., cap. 138, and 1 and 2 George IV., cap. 66, by which, general powers were given
to arrest and try persons charged with capital feloilies, committed in the Red River country. He
further argued that the Act provided that, as in the present case, while the parties had a temporary
residence in Ottawa, Toronto Matyistrates had no jurisdiction in the matter, and that the document
should be executed by an Ottawafagistrate.

The Judge remanded the Prisoners to nominal custody, under 32 and 33 Vict., cap. 30, sec. 42, and
on the morning of the 15th gave judgment, discharging the Prisoners, on the ground that a Police
Magistrate of the city of Toronto, had no jurisdiction in such case to issue a warrant, and that where an
offence had been committed beyond the jurisdiction of the Canadian Courts, the warrant ought to b
issued by a Magistrate, within whose jurisdiction the accused were residing.

Immedsately upon the discharge of the Prisoners, they were re-arrested on a warrant signed by
Mr. O'Gara, Police Magistrate of the city of Ottawa, issued upon information laid before him by the
same Hugh Scott, the brother of the Scott deceased,-to the effect that there was reason to suspect
that some person or persons uuknown, on the 4th day of March, last past, on land ont-of Canada, to
wit, at Fort Garry, &c., did feloniously kill and miurder, one, Thomas Scott; and that one, Richot,
known as Father Richot, and one, Alfred H. Scott, both of Fort Garry aforesaid, but then being in the
city of Ottawa, and both being British subjects, did advise, aid, and abet, the said person or persons
unknown, in the said murder and felony.

Upon this re-arrest, application was again made to Mr. Justice Galt, for a writ of Habeas Corpus.
The writ was granted, and the Reverend Mr. Richot, and Mr. Scott, were remanded into nominal
custody as before.

Subsequently, however, Scott (it is alleged, st his own request), was placed in close cistody at the
Police Station, in charge of the officer to whose custody he had been committed.

The matter remained over, in consequence of the absence of the Prisoners' Counsel, the Hon. J. H.
Cameron, until the 20th instant, when the Prisoners were again brought before Mr. Justice Galt.

Mr. Cameron then stated, in effect, that the points upon which the second .writ of Habeas Corpus
had been moved, in his absence, were not tenable, and the Prisoners were therefore remanded until
this day, the 21st instant, when thoy were to be brought up for examination before the Polico
Magistrate of Ottawa.

It May be added, that the prosecution did not originate with, nor is it in any way under the controi
of the Government of Canada, or of the Miister of Justice, who is the Attorney-General of the
Dominion.

Under the "British North-America Act, 1867," the administration of criminal justice rests with the
Attorney-General of the Province, and the prosecution having, in this case, originated at the
instance of the brother of the deceased Scott, in the Province of Ontario, the official representation
of the' prosecution of the case would rest with the Attorney-General of that Province,

Since writing the foregoing, it appears that the Reverend Mr. Richot and Mr. Scott were brouglit
up at 3 o'clock this afternoon, before the Police 1agistrate, and, on application by the professional
gentlemen representing the Prosecutor, were remanded until Saturday next, the 23rd instant, bail
being taken in the meantime.

A copy of the evening paper, showing the evidence as taken, is herewith transmitted to your
Excellency. Jonx A, NZoDoNLD.

TRIAL OF THE DELEGATES.

This afternoon at three o'clock the delegates, Father Richot and Alfred Scott, were arraigned
before M. O'Gara, Esq., in the Police Court, on charge of being accessory to the murder of
Thomas Scott.

The police liad great difficulty in keeping the stairway landing to the court clear, so great was the
rush of persons to get in.

Ris Worship the Mayor and Judge Black sat beside the -eagistrate.
Messrs. Lees and Boulton appeared for the prosecution. Mr. J. H. Cameron appeared for

the defence.
Mr. Boulton said that one of the most important witnesses, Mr. Donald M. Smith, was absent in

Montreal ; they would however go on.
Judge Black sworn-My last place of residence was seven miles from Fort Garry, on the lower side

of the river. I knew one Thomas Scott, residing in Fort Garry. The last time I saw him was in ths
month of November. Of my own personal knowledge I knew nothing of the shooting of Scott. I was
not at Fort Garry the day before the shooting, or on the day of the shooting. I was at Winnipeg the
day before Scott was shot. To my knowledge I have not seen Scott since November. I have seen
Alfred Scott, the prisoner, several times on the road from Red River. I have had no conversation
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with Scott on the subject of the shooting. If we ever mentioned the subject it was in the most casual OmAKD.
way. Mr. Boulton requested the witness not to leave the room, as lie might want him.

William Drever sworn-I am a storekeeper at Fort Garry. I left Winnipeg the 2nd February.
One Thomas Scott was in jail at Fort Garry when I left. I did not see him arrested. I was a prisoner
myself for a short time. I was not confned in jail with Scott. He had escaped before I was arrested.
I know Alfred H. Scott, one of the prisoners; he resided in the town of Winnipeg. I saw him there
shortly before I left. I did not see him until I saw him in Ottawa. I have had very little conversation
with him on the subject of the shooting of Scott I asked him if lie knew anything about the death of
Thomas Scott, and he replied, "I was present when he was shot." This conversation took place on the
road from the Russell House. I have had no further conversation with him. I knew long before I
left Fort Garry that there was a rising of the people. I knew Scott was among the people rising, but
I do not know if he vas concerned in the rising. I was arrested by an order from Riel. There was a
guard at the court-house and jail. I was about a week in jail. I see Alfred Scott preseut in Court.
I could not say I saw Alfred Scott among the armed men. The prisoner (Scott) was neyer arrested by
Riel. I do not know whether Scott was in the employ of Riel or not.

I have seen Father Richot at different times in the Settlement. I saw hii nt a mass meeting of
the French and English people. I have iever seen Father Richot taking any part in the
rebellion. He (Father Richot) said something at the mass meeting, but I couldn't say what
it was.

• Frederick Davis, detective, sworn :-I know Alfred Scott, the prisoner; I have heard him converse
on the subject of the murder. I heard hin say that lie saw them bringing out Scott, and lie followed
them. I think it was to Mr. Hubertus and Mr. Ryan lie made this remark. I think lie said it was at
Fort Garry the occurrence took place. Scott said he saw the deceased fall. He said that six persons
flred at deceased, and the men shooting were not far away. He also said after Scott fell a man shot
him in the head with a revolver. f heard him say nothing further. I heard prisoner say the
occurrence took place on the 4th March. I heard him also say that lie didn't believe deceased was
alive in his coffin after lie was shot.

Mr. Cameron wanted the part about prisoner's following the parties leading Scott ont explained.
Detective Davis:-Prisoner Scott said that lie could not resist the temptation to sec, and followed

the crowd some distance. Some five or six balls took effect.
Charles Garret sworn:-I have resided eleven years in Fort Garry. I left there on 22nd March

last. I was there on the 4th March last. There was a disturbance against the authority of the
Queen going on at the time. None of the parties were Lapierre and others. I know the prisoner
Alfred fI Scott. I have scen him in Fort Garry. I was a prisoner myself. I saw Thomas Scott last
on the 7th December. I was taken prisoner on the same day with him. I was released on the 7th
February last. I was looking out of my window towards Fort Garry on the 4th ilarch, and I saw a
person led out of the north gate of the Fort. He was kept there for some time. I then saw the
smoke fromi some guns, and saw the body fall. I saw this fromi my own window. I heard no report
from the guns, being too far away. I could not tell whether it was a man or woman that was led out
of the Fort, or fell. I was seven or eight hundred yards away at the time. I saw nothing more after-
wards. I was in Winnipeg all the time afterwards. I was released on Saturday, and the rest of the
prisoners on Tuesday following. I did not see Thomas Scott among the released p-isoners. I did not
see Scott at this time about Fort Garry. I saw Father Richot. On the 23rd of March, the time I
left, the insurgents were in possession of the Fort. The prisoner, Alfred Scott, last March, I think,
vas in Mr. McKena's employ. Mr. Mceenna kept a store. Mr. McKenna told me lie had resigned

from being sheriff. He resigned, I think, about November last. On the 7th December last I saw
Father Richot very active directing the actions of the insurgents at the arrest of prisoners at
Dr. Schultz's house. I was pretty far off at the time, but I recognized him. Dr. Schultz, Dr. Lynch,
Dr. Darling, and Mr. Hamilton, were among the arrested. About forty or fifty were arrested. 1 was
arrested au hour afterwards. Father Richot was about forty or fifty yards from Dr. Schultz's house.
I have not seen Father Richot taking an active part since. I never saw Alfred Scott, the prisoner,
taking an active part at any time. I have seen him speaking to Riel. Father Richot lives about five
miles from Fort Garry, from Pembina, forty-five miles. Stiùking River is about five or six miles fromn
Fort Garry. There is no fort there, but a house. I got a pass from the Adjutant-General Lepine.
The armed people were in possession of the fort when I left.

Mr. Cameron:-Father Richot was about fifty yards from me on the 7th December. I was in my
own house looking out of the window: I could not hear a word of what was going on. I saw him
taking an active part, but could not say whether inciting or soothing.

To a question from Mr. Boulton, the witness said Father Richot appeared to be inciting the
people on.

Witness resumed: I have had conversation witi Scott, but nothing was said about the shooting.
Arthur Hamilton, sworn-I reside in Ottawa, but have been in Fort Garry. My occupation is that

of a land surveyor. I recolleet the 7th December last. I was arrested on that day by a party of
insurgents apparently.under the leadership of Riel. I was arested about 4 o'clock P.M. I saw the
parties arrestiug me. I did not see Father Richot among them. I do not know Father Richot. I
saw Riel there. I did not see Alfred fi. Scott among them. The crowd numbered about 300.
Riel was the only man in the crowd I recognized. I was liberated on the 6th of January.

Major Charles Boulton, sworn:-I was at Red River last winter. There was an insurrection against
the Queen. Among the insurrectionists were Riel and some other leading spirits. I was arrested
about the 18th February. I had been living' at Portage du Prairie, about sixty miles distant; was
about a month in custody. I was in custody about the 4th March. I knew Thomas Scott; lie was a
prisoner on that day. I saw Scott on the day of the shooting. I saw him in the hall of the prison,
used as a guard-room. It was about midday when I saw him. He was confined in the next roon.
lie was kept in custody by the insurgent party. In the hall, after Scott had been brought out. Siott
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CAIIADA. came to my door, and said "Good-bye " to me and to others whose doors were open. He was taken
- . out and shot. This was publicly talked about there. After Scott was taken out I heard a volley fired

about ten or twelve minutes afterwards. I could see nothing of what was going on. I never saw
Thomas Scott again. About ten days afterwards I was released. I remained in the Fort two days
afler I was arrested. Scott's bands were tied behind bis back as he was led out. There wvas a white
thing hanging from the back of his head. I saw Father Richot for the first time at the Bishop Taclie's
palace after my release. I saw Alfred H. Scott for the first time during my enstody. He came into
my room to pay me a visit. From thé time I was arrested until I was released Fort Garry was in
possession of Riel and bis party. I made no inquiry about Scott after my release, for I was quite
satisfied that he was shot. The prisoner Scott neyer spoke to me about the prisoner shot. The answer
to ail my inquiries about Scott was always answered by the statement that he was shot dead. I was
told by Iiel to prepare for death. I was told in the morning, about ten o'clock, that I was to be shot
at twelve. I was told next day ut 4-40 P.m. that I was not to be shot. There was no form of trial in,
my case.

Mr. Boulton asked a remand in order to procure the testimony of Mr. D. A. Smitb, and of two other
parties named McArthur and Young. He also wanted to get Dr. Schultz and Mr. Mair. These
gentlemen were out of the city at present.

Mr. Cameron said, if Mr. Boulton could prove that there was something in their testimony to prove
directly the complicity of the prisoners he would make no objection to the remand.

Mr. Boulton said he could get a party to make affidavit that Young could give information to prove
that Father Richot and Alfred H. Scott were concerned in the shooting of Scott.

Mr. Cameron: Then produce that party, and I will subject him to a cross-examination.
Hug b Scott, brother of the deceased, then stepped into the dock, and made affidavit that George

Young, lat from Red River, gave him, when Toronto, such information as would lead to the
implication o Father Richot and Alfred H. Scott in the shooting of bis brother, Thonas Scott; and
further, that he had received a letter from the ReV. Mr. Young, of Red River, that led him to believe
that tie Rev. gentleman could give testimony that would prove that Richot and Scott were actively
concerned in the insurrection, and in the murder of Thomas Scott.

The court then remanded the prisoners till Saturday at three o'clock, awaiting the arrivai
meanwhile of further witnesses.

Application was then made by Mr. Cameron for bail, which was accepted for Father Richot, himself
in 500L., and Ald. Martineau and Dr. Beaubien in 2501. each. For Alfred Scott, himself in 500L., and
Andrew Riopelle and Horace Lapierre, in 2501. each.

Prom the Toronto ' Globe' of April 15th, 1870.
Ottawa, April 14.

The warrant from the Police Magistrate of Toronto for the arrest of Mr. Scott and Father Richot
was received yesterday by Detective O'Neill, and backed by the signature of the Police Magistrate
h.ere.

Scott was arrested about midnight last night. Father Richot could not be found at the Roman
Catholie Bishop's Palace, but gave himself up to-day.

Before Judge GALT in chambers, at one this afternoon, A. R. Scott and Father Richot were heard by
Counsel on return to a writ of Habeas Corpus.

Mr. MARTIN O'GÂAR, J.P., Ottawa, was in Court.
Detective O'NmiLn had charge of the prisoner Scott. The information on which the warrant issued,

vas that the prisoners were accessories to the murder of one Thomas Scott in the country called Red
River.

C r. J. H. CAMERoN appeared for the prisoners, and Mr. LEES, County Attorney, for the
Crown.

After some waiting for the appearance of the two prisoners, they were at length brought in.
Scott, who has been already fully described in the 'Globe, was smilng, and looked perfectly

unconcerned.
Father Richot, accompanied by Father O'Connor, the Bishop's Secretary, was present. Father

Richot looked very serions.
Mr. Cameron read the papers in the case, which were-st. An information laid by Hugh Scott, of

Toronto, stating that the said Scott and Richot had been accessories to the murder of Thomas
Scott in Red River. 2nd. A warrant issued by Mr. McNab, J.P., Toronto, directing the peace
officers of Toronto to arrest said Scott and Richot, which warrant bears an indorsement to the peace
officers of Ottawa. 3rd. A writ of Habeas Corps, setting forth that the party, Scott, was in cus-
tody, and directing the custodian to bring up the body before bis Lordship.

Father Richot having surrendered, .it was understood that Mr. Cameron appeared for him
also.

The following is a copy of the warrant and information:
"City of Toronto, to wit: To the Chief Constable and ail other Constables of the City of Toronto,

"and to ail or any of the Constables or Peace Officers within the County of the City of Toronto-
"Forasmuch as Father Richot and Alfred H. Scott, at present residing at Ottawa, in the County
" of Carleton, have this day been charged before me Alexander McNab, Police Magistrate of the
" said city on oati of Hugi Scott, for that they the said Father Richot and Alfred H. Scott,
"being British subjects, ou the 4th day of March in the year of our Lord 1870, at Red River,
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" in that part of Her Majesty's British American possessions known as the North-West Terri- CÀADA.
" tory, actually aided and abetted in the murder of Thomas Scott, a British subject, or were -
" accessories thereto. These are, therefore, to command you in Her Majesty's niame forthwith to
: apprehend and bring before me or the sitting Alderman at the City Police Office the bodies of
"the said Father Richot and Alfred H. Scott, to answer the said charges and to be dealt with
" according to law. Herein fail not.

(Signed) " ALEX. McNAB,.
" Police Magistrate."

"Canada, Province of Ontaria, City of Toronto. To wit :-'

"The information of Hugli Scott of the City of Toronto, Accountant, taken on oath before me,
"Alexander McNab, Esq., Police Magistrate, of the said city, the 12th day of April, in the year
" of our Lord 1870. The said informant upon oath saith:-st. That on or about the 4th day of
"Marci, in the year of our Lord 1870, at a place commonly called Red River, in that part of
"fHer Majesty's possessions, known as the Nortl-West Territory, one Thomas Scott, a Pritish
"subject, formerly a resident of the city of Toronto, was felonious1y killed and murdered. 2nd.
" That lie had reason to believe that one Richot, comnonly called Father Richot, and one Alfred
"H1. Scott, actually aided and abetted in suchi murder, or were accessories thereto. 3rd. That lie
"is informed and 1believes that the persons named in last paragraph are British subýjects. 4th.
"that he bas reason to believe, and does believe, that the said persons lastly referred to are now
"temporarily residing at the city of Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario.

"Sworn before me, at the city of Toronto, this 12th day of April, 1870.
(Signed) "ALEX, McNABB,

"Police Magistrate.
"HUGH ScoTT."

Mr. CAMERoN stated the facts :-Scott had been arrested last night; he now demanded his dis-
charge, on the ground of the illegality of his arrest. Ie supposed the person of the prisoner
had been attached under the authority of the 43 section of George III., cap. 138, and cap. 66 of
1 and 2 of George IV., in which power was given in the one to try Indians or persons from
British North America, in which there was no otheý jurisdiction, in Upper and Lower Canada;
and the second of which transferred the power in certain cases to Upper Canada. The latter Act
-an Act passed last year by the Dominion Parliament regulated the proceedings to be taken in
such cases as should hereafter occur of the foregoing nature. The warrant issued by the Toronto
Police Magistrate must have been issued under the authority of the Dominion Act, and it would
be seen that the latter had no jurisdiction, inasmuch as the parties for whose arrest the warrant
was issued were described in the document itself to be at present residing in Ottawa. To apprehend
those persons it would be necessary, he submitted, to make an information on oath, in Ottawa
and thàt an Ottawa Magistrate should issue the warrant. The simple endorsal of a Toronto war-
rant to Ottawa peace oficers would scarcely be sufficient. The fact that both the Toronto Magistrate
and the person who had laid the information, knew perfectly well that the men were living in Ottawa,
and were not hiding or fleeing their place of abode, was proved by the words of the information,
itself. The most material point, however, was the last, that this was not shown to be a murder at all.
In stating a murder, it would be necessary to say so and so was murdered by so and so. It was stated
somebody was murdered; Scott and Richot aided and abetted the murderer, but there was no mur-
derer. The parties could not be accessories to a murder if there was no murderer to bc acces-
cessory to.

Judge GALT said he understood the warrant was delivered by post, and no affidavit made. Was
that the fact, and was it regular?

Mr. CAMERON thought it was a matter of procedure that was not of much consequence just now. The
matter would likely have to be considered at another time.

Mr. LEES, the County Attorney, in replying to Mr. Cameron, was not sure that the objections were
good. He had only just received information of the case, and was scarcely prepared with an opinion.
He apprehended, however, that the most important point was, that if the warrant was illegal at al, it
might be because it was based on information laid in Toronto covering people living in Ottawa. As
far as the endorsement of the warrant from the peace officers of Toronto to the pence officers of Ottawa
was concerned, he had little doubt that that was a perfectly legitimate transaction.

After some conversatian it was agreed to adjourn till one o'clock next day, in order to enable his
Lordship to go on meanwhile with tie business of the Assizes.

From the Toronto ' Globe ' of April 16th, 1870.
OTTAÂvA, April 15.

Judge GALT gave his decision in Chambers this morning on the question of the legality of the
arrest of Father Richot and Alfred H. Scott, the two Red River Delegates, on a Toronto
warrant.

Considerable interest was taken in the case, the Court being crowded.
His LonDSHIP said.-In this case I order the prisoners to be discharged, the Police Magistrate of

Toronto having no jurisdiction in cases of this kind to issue a warrant where an offence bas been com-
mitted beyond the jurisdiction of our Courts. The warrant ouglit to be issued by a Magistrate within

R
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CANnADA. whose jurisdiction the accused are now residing. On the face of this warrant it appears that the
accused are residing in the city of Ottawa, consequently the Police Magistrate of the city of Toronto
had no jurisdiction to issue warrants, and therefore they are discharged.

The prisoners were accordingly discharged, but*were immediately re-arrested by Detective O'Neill
on another warrant, issued by Mr. O'Gara, Police Magistrate of Ottawa, on the information of Mr.
Hugh Scott, the brother of the murdered man. The warrant was as follows, with the customary
technicalities:-" Whereas, information bas this day been laid before the undersigned, one of Her
"lMajesty's Justices of the Peace, in and for the city of Ottawa, in the;countv of Carleton, for that there
"is reason to suspect some person or persons, to informant unknown, on the 4th day of March last
"past, in ]and out of Canada, to wit, at Fort Garry, in that part of British North America known as
"the North-West or Red River Territory, did feloniously, wilfully, and with malice aforethought, kill
"and murder one Thomas Scott, and that one Richot, known as Father Richot, and Alfred H. Scott,
"both of Fort Garry, aforesaid, but both now being in the city of Ottawa, in the county of Carleton,
"aforesaid, and both being British subjects, did advise, aid, and abet the said person or persons
"unknown, in the said murder and felony, contrary to the statute in such case made and provided
" upon these is this general warrant issued for their arrest."

The two prisoners were agin remoyed to the Police Station.

From the " Toronto Globe," 16th April, 1870.

We observe with regret that the French Canadian Press is endeavouring to make the North-West
question one of hostility between Ontario and Quebec. We may except "La Minerve," and "Le
" Pays," which are singular in the moderation of their tone. The remainder have determined that the
question at issue is whether or no French Canadians shall ho obliterated froin the North-West
Territory. We need not allude to any particular journals, for we publish elsewhere remarks from a
number, and all are alike. Against that assumption we protest. It is not founded on truth. To say
that Ontario would force the Government into war for the purpose of removing French Canadians from
the Territory is not justifded by anything contained in the press of this Province, nor in the speeches
of ber public men; and the assertion that Ontario desires to visit the younger Colony with le fire and
"bloodshed " because of one .man's fault, is at variance with all that the leading newspapers of Upper
Canada have uttered on the subject. These authorities have always held-and now find themselves
supported by the best abused man of the Quebec press, Dr. Schultz-that the following of Riel com-
prises oniy a portion of the French balf-breeds. They have always said that the loyal English and
Scotch, who are opposed to the acts of Riel, possessed the sympathy of a portion of the French, and
from first to last the Reform press, at least has advocated the immediate extension of perfect freedom
and constitutional government to the settlers of Red River. Not until Canadians were unlawfully held in
prison did any one talk of coercing Riel and bis followers, and net until the murder of Scott did the idea
of vengeance enter into the minds of the people of Ontario. The cry against Riel was doubtless intensi-
fied by the circumstances attending bis crimes. Viewed even as a political execution, it was
unnecessary, but it was known to be the result of a vindictive hatred against Scott; and Riel's refusal
to listen to the intercession of the clergy and other settlers, and his haste to complete bis revenge
before the arrival of Bishop Taché, to whom lie would have been compelled to submit, demonstrated
the nature of the deed. No man really fails to see that Riel used bis temporary and illegal power to
gratify a personal spite by the murder of his enemy.

We do not attach much importance to the recent effusion of M. Lemay, the poet of " Le Canadien."
All poets draw more or less upon their imaginations, and Lemay's production, whiêh is in singular bad
taste, gives a colour to the adage, that all poets are more or less crazy. Lemay merely took his view
of the matter, while we have had another epic on the same subject, and one more sensible and clever,
from the advertising poet of the Mammoth. We are more concerned to find the prose writers of
Lower Canada endeavouring to stir up ill-feeling between the two sub-divisions of the Dominion.
There is not the least occasion for drawing any dividing lines between English and French Canadians.
Riel has taken the life of a Canadian, and we intend to put the laws of Great Britain in force against
him. We should do so if le were an Englishman or a Scotchman, perhapa with greater anger than
we now feel. We look upon the immediate followers of Riel as mistaken men, misled through their
ignorance; but we have no very irate feelings against any, except the immdiate accomplices of Riel in
the murder of Scott. The people of Ontario desire and are determined that Canada shall possess the
North-West. They do not want it for themselves alone, but for all Canada. They look upon a large
emigration from Lower Canada as certain, and as desirable. Mixed communities always thrivo better
than those which are homogeneous, and there is no wish to do a particle of injustice to French Canadians,
half-breeds now in the Territory, nor to put obstacles in the way of French Canadians entering it.

Matters have arrived at that pass which makes it necessary to occupy Fort Garry with British
Troops ; but we sincerely trust that this may be done without a shot being fired. Ontario desires to
see Red River with the same popular institutions as she herself possesses. She would have compelled
this before Riel was heard of, had not Reform representatives at Ottawa been opposed by those who
bad the support of Lower Canada; and she purposes to fight very hard to prevent anytbing like
favouritism or class legislation for any section of the inhabitants, be they English or French, Cath olics
or Orangemen. The idea of anything like unfair treatment to the French half-breeds is a pha4ton of
Quebec's own imagination. Ontario desires nothing better than to see a peaceful occupation of Fort
Garry by the troops, the formai trial of Rieanna epine, tle re-asertix of the Qween's atlprity, ad
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the immediate rush into the Territory of as many Canadians, French and English, as may be disposed CANADA.
to try their fortunes there. For Riel we have, of course, no sympathy; aud w'e charge the Lower -
Canadian press with creating discord, retarding peace, and distorting the true view of the question by
attempting to shield him and draw indignation upon his accusers. They should lend their voice to the
cause of law and order, to the support of the Queen, and the defence of a flag which lias given them a
civil and a religions freedom possessed by no other French-speaking people in the world, to the over-
throw of tyranny and the restoration of security, and to mollifying the ditferences which arise from the
continuity of two religions and two languages. They may aid in the re-establishment of peace, and it
will be greatly to be regretted if they continue in a course calculated to widen an opening breaeb, and
turn those against one another who should and might work side by side in the cause of liberty
and order.

From the sane, 20th April.

'La Minerve' of the 18th has some very sensible remarks on the prosecution of Messrs Richot and
Scott. It urges that they have come at the reiterated invitation of our Government, and after our
authorized agents in the North-West had again and again urged their departure for Canada. The
Telegram of Hlowe to Bishop Taché made former invitations still stronger, so that substantially, these
men came under a flag of truce, and for the time being-whatever they arc personally-are under the
protection of the State; and all charges against them for crimes formerly committed are to be held in
abeyance till their characters as Deputies are at an end, and they have returned to the place from
which, at the solicitation of the Canadian Government, they came. There can be no doubt that ' La
' Minerve' is right in this line of argument. So much has it been understood in official circles that
these men were deputies invited by our Government and its represenlatives, that peor (le Salaberry has
been concerned about nothing so much as that he might not get sufficient credit for having been the
great agent in inducing their ap pointment and their despateli to Canada. On his return journey be
tried to impress the importance of his services in that regard upon several of his fellow-travellers, and
asked that they should do all they could to secure him credit for what he regarded as a stroke of the
highest statesmanship. It was wrong for our rulers to do anything of the kind ; but it would not look
welil now, that it has been done, to refuse to give these delegates the protection whichî they were led to
expect. Let them not be received officially-for what that would imply, every one now understands-
but let them go without molestation till they can be called to account for their personal proceedings in
circumstances more favourable for their fair and full trial.

'La Minerve' thinks that the Ministry have not taken the proper course of protecting these men from
arrest, on the plea of their representative-ambassadorial character, because the law on the subject is so
plain, that there is no possibility of having them brought to trial or even detained iii custody for more
than a day or two. There are, it says, three imperial Statutes giving Canadian Courts of law a certain
amount o jurisdiction over crimes committed in the North-West. The first of these is the 43rd of
George III., chap. 138, which gives Courts of Upper and Lower Canada power to try criminal cases
which have originated in the North-West. There is, however, a very important proviso in the 3rd
section of that chapter, vhich gives primary jurisdiction in such cases to the Courts of Lower Canada.
A case of the kind, in short, cannot be tried in Upper Canada, unless Lower Canadian authority
determines that it is proper that it should be.

This law was amended by the 1st and 2nd of George IV. chapter 66, but it is contended that it did
not abolish the original law, but only put Courts of Upper and Lower Canada on the saine level, as far
as the trial of civil cases in those territories were concerned; so that the special authority of Lower
Canadian Courts in criminal cases, it is urged, continues as before. The first law says nothing of civil
cases, the second nothing of criminal.

The 3rd Statute,.which is that of the 22nd and 23rd Victoria, chap. 26, is that under which it is
urged the present prosecution is made ; but it is argued by 'La Minerve' 'that in order that thero
should be, even ai show of plausibility for this,. it would have been necessary for the warrant of the
Canadian Magistrate to have been sent ont by the band of a proper officer, and the murderers, supposed
oif real, to have been there asserted, and thence brought to Canada for trial. This, at any rate. But a
saving clause puts this enactment out of Court, for that provides that the enactment in question- shall
not apply ta the territories of the Company of Adventurers trading ta Hudson Bay.

The case, accordingly, af an individual arrested actually ini. Canada under a charge of crime alleged
to have been committedin the North-West comes still under the old law of George the Third, and
must pass through the hands of the Attorney-General of Lower Canada in thefirst place.

The lawyers will determine whether the view of the law taken by 'La Minerve' is the correct one;
but whether- or not, with ail our horror of the murder of Scott, and with very pronounced opinions as
ta the complicity of Richot and Scott in the transactions which culminated in that murder, as well as
inithe proceeding itself, we are strongly of opinion that the Government's pledge should so far be
respected, andý that these men should Le free from personal molestation so long as they are in this
country in a eapacity to whieh our rulers have virtually given their sanction.

R 2.
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No. 83. No. 33.

Cory of a TELEGRAM from Governor the Rt. Hon. Sin JorN YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The EARIn GnANVILLE, K.G.

25th April, 1870.
Delegates discharged by order of Magistrates. Proccedings against them at an

end.

No. 3 No. 34.

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor the Right Hon. Sir J. YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to the EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

(No. 85.) Government House, Ottawa, Canada,
April 25th, 1870.

(Received May 11th, 1870.)
MY LORD, (Answerecl No. 118, May 18th, 1870, page 178.)

2OU' Arpil, I have the honour to forward herewith a copy of a communication which I1870.
received from Father Richot, together with a copy of my reply. At the same time,

1870. I am happy to be able to enclose an extract from the newspaper, from which you will
perceive that the proceedings against the two delegates, Fatier Richot and Mr. Scott
are at an end as the case was dismissed by the magistrate.

I also.forward a copy of a Proclamation issued by Riel, and an extract from a news-
paper which states that he had "arrested and imprisoned the United States Vice-Consul
for refusing to take the oath of allegiance." This extract must be taken for what it is
worth. I have received no particulars on the subject.

20th March, The copy of the letter from Father Thibault (one of the envoys sent from Canada)
1s.- - enclosing his and Colonel De Salaberry's report, is the last news the Government have

March, received from that quarter.
I have, &c.,

The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosures in No. 34.

GRAND VIcAR THIBAULT to Mr. HOWE.

San, (Translation.) St. Boniface, March 17th, 1870.
In comliance with instructions furnished to us by the Canadian Government, Colonel De

Salaberry and myself left Ottawa on the Sth December last for Red River. About midway between
Georgetown and Pembina we met the Hon. Wm. McDougall, who had left the latter place some days
previously, and who was on bis way te Canada. We immediately handed him the papers which we
were directed to -ive him, and we informed him in a few words of the object of our mission which did
not prevent him irom continuing Lis journey.

The circuimstance of his departure changed almost entirely the nature of our mission whieh was to
endeavour to procure Lis admission into the country by pacifying the people.

Wê nevertheless continued our journey, and arrived at Pembina on the 24th December. . We there
found the people full of distrust against all those who came from Canada; in fact even against us
notwithstanding that they had been for a long time aware of our entire devotion to the interests of
the country. It is probable that orders Lad already been given te arrest us on the frontier, for we
had trouble in finding a guide te conduct us te St. Boniface. In view of these manifestations of
feeling, and, in accordance with sound advice from Messrs. Cameron and Provencher, we: decided
that it would be more prudent were Colonel De Salaberry to remain there with all the papers with
which the Government had entrusted us, and I to enter alone into the Territory. Accordingly at
teu o'clock at night I started on my journey with an employé of the Provisional Government, who
accompanied me as far as St. Norbert where I met Riel and some of his employés. As I was much
fatigued, having travelled the whole of one night aùd one day in a very uncomfortable vehicle, I
obtained permission, but not without difficulty, to sleep at the -bouse of the Curé of St. Norbert, and
to present myself the next day. I at once informed the President that I had been sent by the
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Canadian Government with Colonel De Salaberry, and that I wished to know at once whether that CANADA.
honourable gentleman would be permitted to enter Red River. After some moments reflection, in
view of the assurance that I gave him that one might count upon his loyalty, I was told that he
would be sent for, and that he might enter as soon as possible; and according, on the 6th of January,
I bad the pleasure of welcoming My amiable companion. We immediately communicated our
instructions to the President and his Council, and they were taken into consideration.

Some days afterwards, we were invited to appear before the Council, and the President then said
that he was sorry to see that our papers gave us no authority to treat with them, but that they would
at the same time be very glad to hear us, trusting that we had only good news to tell them.

"Since you have kindly done us the honour of hearing us," said we to them, "we vill commence
by telling you that we are iii truth the bearers of good news, and we are enabled to assure you that
the instructions of the Government who have sent us to you are altogether those of peace and good-
will. It desires to respect your persons and your rights, to labour for the improvement of your
country by making a road in order to communicate more easily with Canada, &c.

"It acknowledges that it has been deceived in the choice of those employés whose foolish conduct
may possibly have compromisedl it in the Territory; but it strongly condenins the arbitrary acts of
these particular emploés who bave so shamefully abused its confidence."

At the close of the conference, which lasted seme heurs, during which we were listened to with
mucl attention and respect, we ventured to take upon ourselves to propose a delegation as being the
surest means of arriving most speedily at a conclusion satisfactory te both parties. Then the Pre-
sident, after thanking us very courteously, without indeed giving us any officiai assurance, gave us
reason te hope that le might arrive at a satisfactory settlement, telling us that he would look into
the matter with bis Council, whbich seemed sufficient for us at the moment, and that hie wvould give
us an answer later. What contributed net a little te inspire us with hope was the few words which
the President whispered te Colonel De Salaberry as he was leaving the Hall. "Colonel," said he,
" don't be in a hurry to leave, it is probable I may entrust yeu with a commissio. which cannot but
"be agreeable te yeu.

Such was the position ef affairs when an unlooked for occurrence net only threw back matters, but
caused us, for some time, te lose ail hope. I shal net undertake to give you in this letter the
details ethis incident which se nearly kindled a flame throughout the settlement and perilled for
ever the hope eo friendly relations between Canada and the Red River. Colonel De Salaberry, who,
as ell as myscef, has seen and beard everything which bas been said or done in the erritory since
this unhappy occurrence (which se nearly rendered our Cemmission fruitless) wvill be able to explain
te you the reasons for our delay, and how we have had te reason with the leaders and with the people,
alwvays, however, by conversations with single individuals, as that seems te me the best and, probably,
the only way t effecting any good result. Fortunately, aise, almost ail persons of any influence
sided with us, and if we have been able to arrive at a satisfactory result it is te the generous efforts
and kind assistance of these persons that w'e owae it.

I think I may say that now the greatest obstacle in the w'ay of a settlement lhas been rempoved, and
that the people are content te join with Canada, because they believe Canada sincere when she says
that she desires their welfare.

Colonel u e Salaerry's presence here, and the loyal conduct of that amiable gentleman, has net a
little ontributed te revive our ancient sympathies for the land of our fathers. a constantly heard it
said, "Oh ! if Canada had sent in fri the filrst me like this gentleman, we should be satisfied and
should feel that they really loved us, and desired our good."-" Yes," I said, "you are right, my goed
friends, but the Government know ail that, and I a , satisfied that it it is psedo  e do anythig ine
its power te content you and make ye u happy."

It was on the 8th et February that we had the satisfaction et learning that they had decided te
treat with Canada, and that they had addressed te us the accompanying letter informing us that they
had accepted our invitation te send delegates authorised te come te a satisfactory settlement.

The Colonel wes on-the peint e leaving with the delegates when we received the gratifying intelli-
gence that the B3ishop of St. Boniface would shortly arrive. As we were aware that His Lordship
had been commissioned by the Government ef Canada, it was decided te await his arrivai, and that
the delegates, if necessary at a ul, should net icave until after bis return. The Bishop's return has
alrady donc much good in the Territory, and peace and tranquillity are being generally re-established.
As however the Bishop had net sufficent authority te arrange matters, the delegates are te leavc
this on the 21st, and the worthy Colonel til place this letter in your hands with the assurance et the
profound respect et

Your very humble servant,
The Hon. Josephi Howe, Secretary et State (Signed) JT. B. TinBAULTr.

for the Provinces.

RIEPRESENTATIVES oF' TRE PEOPLE OF THE NontTa-WEST TERRITORIES.

GeNTLEMtEN, St. Boniface, a eth January, 1870.
Havin o te communicate with the Canadian Gevernment, lu whose name, and by whose

authority we ',t ave cmere here te treat with the peplee n tsubject et the troubles created in the
country by certain persons whe aresaidl te have been sent by the Canadian Geernment, and aise te
ascertain the conditions demanded by the inhabitants et the North-west Territories in consenting
te become part et the Canadin Contfederation, we ask fe you, the representatives et the people in
this territory, to be kind énougl te give us l writing, and formally, all these conditions and
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mna.L privileges in order that we may submit them for the examination of the Government by which we
-- have been sent.

Yours, &e.,
(Signed) J. B. TniBAULT,.

GENTLEMEN, Fort Garry, January llth, 1870.
The President and the representatives of the people of Rupert's Land have given their con-

sideration to the papers which you have communicated to them on the subject of your visit te this
country. The-President and the representatives of the people do not find in these papers any of the
requisite powers to treat, as you say, with the people; and perhaps it would be preferable, in order
that you inay be properly understood, that you should present yourselves before the Councillors of
the people. Should you decide upon doing so, you must name the day and the hour upon which you
would wish to be heard.

By order of the President,
(Signed) L. SCHMIDT,

Secretary.

Fort Garry, Court House, February 8th, 1870.
Moved by Mr. Jas. Ross, seconded by Mr. Riel, and resolved unanimously, that as the Canadian

Commissioners have invited a delegation from this country to Canada to confer with the Canadian
Government, as to the affairs of this country, and as a cordial reception has been promised to said
delegates, be it therefore resolved that the invitation be accepted, and that the saine be signified te
the Commissioners.

By order,
(Signed) . W. COLDWEL,

L. ScHmmT,
Secretaries to the Convention.

From the Ottawa 'Citizen,' April 25th, 1870.

TRE DELEGATES' TRIAL.

According te adjournnent the- Police Magistrate, Martin O'Gara, Esq., sat on Saturday afternoon
at the Police Court, to resume the investigation into the charge alleged against the Rev. Father,
Richot and Alfred Scott, accused of being accessories to the murder of the late Thomas Scott, at Fort
Garry.

A large crowd assembled about the Court House, and tbe. interest in the proceedings was consider-
ably increased by the fact that it was Mr. Young and Mr. Smith, stated by the prosecution to be the
most important witnesses in the matter, were in the city.

Shortly after three o'clock his worship. took his seat,, and immediately afterwards the' prisoners
came in.

Among others present in court were J. M. Cerrier, Esq.,. M.Pi, Robert Lyon, Esq-i, M.P., R. Stephensoi
Esq., M.P;, Hou John Rossi M.P., Hon. Mr. Cauchon, M.P., Hon. M. hivine, M.P.,, Mr.. MeKeagney,
M.P., Hon. Colonel Rankin, M.P., Mr. McDonald, M.P.,. Hon. T.. Anglin, M.P .Mr. Robitaille;
M.P:, Father O'Connor, Father Collins, Mr.. Provencher, Alderman, Goulden,. Alderman Lapierre, and
His Worship the Mayor.

The County Attorney, Robert Lees, Esq., appeared, for the, Crown, and Mi. Boulton for the private
prosecution. Mr. John Hillyard Cameron, Q.C., appeared as. counsel for the prisoners, and Mr.
D. O'Connor as solicitor for them.

Mr. Lees, after the opening of the Court, informedý his Lordshipthat lie had had a conversation
with the witnesses intended to have been called, and with the private. prosecutor. He was satisfied
that the evidence he could produce would not justify a committal, as neither· the Crown nor the
private prosecutor could produce any further evidence on the charge, lie begged to withdraw it.

Mr. Cameron said that of course the prisoners would be fully discharged, and he, wished it under-
stood that they were se on account of the Crown not being able te procure evidence- to support
the charge made. After such a serious crime had been imputed to the prisoners the course now
taken was not the most satisfactory, especially after the strong affidavit which the private
prosecutor had made on Thursday last.

The case was dismissed, and the prisoners were discharged.

From the Ottawa 'Citizen,' April 25th, 1870.

ÂRRE At OB Mr. HIEL.

Ris interview with Bishop Täché and. Gbvernor McTavish.

A. special to the Toronto Telegraph,' from: St. Paul, Minn., says
James J. Hil, who arrived from Fort Garry, yesterday, had an, interview with lrieI, Bishop

Taché, Governor McTavish and others. They and the company believe that if strange Indians
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come into the country with the Canadian Force, that ail the Indians of the North-West will unite AnnIAD.
in a fierce resistance; and the friends of Canada are especially apprehensive of the direful effects -

of such a policy.
Mr. Hill thinks the Scotch and English settlers insincere in their acquiescence to the Provisional

Government, and that they would rise against Riel if an opportunity offered. One of them
declared that he would give 50L. each for the four heads of the Provisional Government.
Riel lad surrendered the Mackenzie River furs, fifty thousand dollars' worth, in payment of
three thousand dollars ransom by Governor McTavish, and two thousand dollars more when
needed. Riel had arrested and imprisoned the U. S. Vice-consul, Major Robinson, and Captain
Donaldson, for a few hours, because they refused to take the oath of Allegiance. Mr. Hill brought
down despatches from Major Robinson to the U. S. Government, protesting against the imprisoment
of an American citizen. The 'Pioneer' ridicules the report that the Fenians are operating in Red
River waters, and says that the idea of a formidable expedition of Fenians 'being permitted to
muster at St. Paul, and proceed across the State, is preposterous. The only troops preparing to
join that expedition are United States soldiers, who will go to Pembina as soon as quarters are
built, for the purpose of preserving peace.

Riel has given up to the Hudson Bay Company all property confiscated, and has issied the
following proclamation:-

PROCLAMATION.

To the People of the North-West-
Let the assembly of twenty-eight representatives which met on the 9th of March bc dear to the

people of Red River; that assembly las shown itself worthy of confidence. It has worked in
union; the members devoted themselves to public interests, and yielded only to the sentiments of
good will, duty, and generosity. Thanks to that noble conduct public authority is now strong; that
strength will be employed to sustain and protect the people of the country. To-day the Government
pardons al those whom political differences led astray only for a time. An amnesty will be
generously accorded to all those who will submit to the Government; who will discountenance or
inform against dangerous gatherings. From this day forth public highways are open, and the
Hudson Bay Company can now resume business. Themselves contributing to the public good, they
circulate their money as of old. They pledge themselves to that course. The attention of the
Government is also directed very especially to the northern part of the country, in order that
trade may not receive any serious check, and that peace in the Indian districts may thereby
be al the more securely maintained. The disastrous war which was at one time threatened has
left among us foes, and various deplorable results, but the people feel reassured ; and elected by
the grace of Providence and the suffrages of my fellow-countrymen to the highest position in the
Government of my country, I proclaim that peace reigns in our midst this day. The Government
will take every precaution to prevent this peace from be~ng disturbed. While internally all is
thus returning to order; externally also matters are looking favourable. Canada invites the Red
River people to an amicable arrangement. She offers to guarantee us our rights, and to give us
a place in the Confederation equal to that of any of the other Provinces. As defined by the
Provincial Government, our national existence will bc based upon justice, and shall be respected.
Oh, happy country! to have escaped many inisfortunes that were prepared for lier in seizing her
children on the point of war. She recommends that old friendship which used to bind us, and
by the ties of the same patriotisma she has renewed them again for the sake of preserving their
lives, their liberty, and their happiness. Let us remain united and we shall be happy, with the
strength of unity. We shal retan prosperity. Ah, my fellow-countrymen, without distinction of
language, or without distinction of creed, keep my words in your hearts. If ever, in time, division
should unfortunately take place amongst us, as foreigners have heretofore sought to create, that will
be a signal for al the disasters which we have had the happiness to avoid. In order to prevent
similar calamities the Government will treat with al the severity of the laws those who dare again
to compromise the public safety. It is ready to act against the disorder of parties, as well as against
that of individuals; but let us hope, however, that extreme measures will be unknown, and that the
lessons of the past will guide us in the future. .

(Signed) Louis RIEL.

CoPn of , LETTERi fronm FATHER EIOHOT to His Excellency SIR JOHN YoUNG, Bart.,
Governor-General of Canada.

ExCELLENCE,

Je m'addresse directement en ce moment à vous, le représentant de la Souveraine et le gardien
de l'honneur Britannique dans cette countrie. Pourons demander de vouloir faire respecter, en ma
personne, le privilége qui aepartient à un parlementaire d'être exempt de toute ingérance hostile,
et de toute molestation jusqu a ritour en lieu sur.
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CANADA. . Je suis ici en compagnie de Mr. le Juge Black et de Mr. Scott, comme réprésentant le territoire
-- du Nord-Ouest, sur la foi d'une Proclamation de votre Excellence, sur l'assurance donnée par les

commissaires du gouvernement de votre Excellence, et notamment par M. Smith et M. le Colonel de
Salaberry et avons été à la frontière rencontrés par un magistrat qui a offert. comme il appertenait dans
les circonstances presentes, le sauf conduit de son escorte.

Malgré le caractère d'inviolabilité dont nous sommes revêtus-caractère respecté de tout temps et
par toutes lés nations du monde, indépendamment de toutes circonstances ou complications nous nous
voyons soumis à des poursuites et à des indignités que le Gouvernement de votre Excellence connait,
et qu'il deplore, jo n'en ai pas de doute, mais qui ne ?araissent pas devoir cesser.

Je suis accusé de participation dans une mort d homme-la chose serait aussi vraie qu'elle est
radicalement fausse que cela ne changerait pas ma position comme parlementaire, invité et accepté
par le Gouvernement de votre Excellence, car je suis ici en vertu de la foi jurée à la garde de
l'honneur Anglais et de l'honneur Canadien.

Pour na propre satisfaction je declare à votre Excellence, devant Dieu et devant les hommes, que
je n'ai en aucune manière contribué à une mort d'homme. Je ne sais le fait que de l'execution d'un
nommé Scott (si toute fois elle a eu lieu), que comme le sait ou le croit savoir tout le monde à ce
moment même, je serais incapable de donner le moindre temoignage de cette affaire; niais je le
repète ceci ne concerne en rien mon caractère de parlementaire, qui me rend inviolable, et par
lequel j'echappe à toute jurisdiction civile ou criminelle.

Comptant sur l'honneur public, et sur l'honorabilité de votre Excellence, et de ceux qui avec votre
Excellence en sont les gardiens, j'ose demander qu'on fasse cesser la persecution et les insultes aux-
quelles nous sommes livrés. Cette demande j'ai rétardé de la faire pour ne pas ajouter aux
difficultés de la circonstance; mais je sais que la dignité de ma mission souffrirait d'un plus
long rétard.

J'ai, &c.,
Son Excellence Sir John Young, Bart., (Signed) S. J. RICHOT,

&c., &c., &c.

CoPY of a LETTER from the GovERNoR-GENERAi's SECRETARY to FATHER RICHOT.

Governor-General's Office, Ottawa,
MoNsIEUr, 23 April, 1870.

J'ai reçu ordre de Son Excellence le G. G., d'accuser réception de votre communication
réclamant la protection de Son Excellence, et j'ai l'honneur de vous informer que Son Excellence là
transmise à son conseil pour être prise en consideration aussitôt que possible.

J'ai, &c.
To the Reverend Father Richot. (Signed) F. TURNVILLE.

Bishop's Palace, Ottawa.

No. 35. No. 35.

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor the Rt. Hon. SiR Jonx YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to the EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

Government House, Ottawa,
(Confidential.) April 28th, 1870.

My LoRD, (Received 12th May, 1870.)
I had the honour to send to your Lordship to-day the following Telegraphic

Message, in cypher:-

"Lindsay, Murdoch, and I, think it hardly safe to send less than 390 of H. M. Troops
"if the Expedition goes.

" It will be necessary to garrison two posts on the route; my Ministers agree to
"this, and still engage that three-fourths of the whole cost of the Expedition shall
"be paid by Canada. Lindsay bas telegraphed to same effect to Horse Guards.
"Answer by Telegram."

I have, &c.
The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.

&o. &c. &c.
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No. 36. No. 36.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Governor the Rt. Hon. SIR JOHN YOUNG, Bart, G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

Government House, Ottawa,
(No. 87.) 29th April 1870.

(Received May Ilth, 1870.)
My LORD, (Answered, No. 118, May 18th, 1870, p. 178.)

With reference to my Despatch, No. 85,0 of 25th April, I have the honour to * rage 124.
transmit an extract from the ' Globe' Newspaper, which gives an account of the proceed- 21th Apri.
ings against the Rev. Mr. Richot and Mr. A. H. Scott, since my last communication,
and of the unconditional release of the accused.

No other proceedings have been instituted, or are pending, against the Rev. Mr.
Richot or Mr. A. H. Scott, and they, together with their colleague Judge Black, have
been in conference with Ministers for several days past in their capacity of Delegates
from the Convention of the people at the Red River.

I have, &c.,
The Earl Granville, K.G. (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.

&c. &c. &c.

P. S.-I think it right to forward to your Lordship a Copy of the terms and
conditions brought by the Delegates from the North-West, which have formed the
subject of conference.

Enclosures in No. 36.

From the Ottawa 'Globe' of 23rd April, 1870. Enciosures in
No. 36.

This afternoon, at 3 o'clock, the two so-called delegates, Father Richot and Scott, were again
brought up on the Ottawa warrant, charging them, with aiding and abetting in the murder of Thomas
Scott at Fort Garry on the 4th March. Considerable interest was taken in the proceedings-the
Court being inconveniently crowded. Several prominent members of the House of Commons being
present.

The various gentlemen recently arrived from Red River were also in Court.
Mr. Lees appeared for the prosecution on behalf of the Crown, and Mr. Boulton on behalf of Mr.

Scott, on whose information the warrant was granted. Mr. Hillyard Cameron appeared for the
accused.

On the Magistrate taking bis seat, Mr. Lees said that, after consultation with the counsel of the
private prosecutor, and considering the evidence of the witnesses who had been examined, they had
come to the conclusion that any evidence that they would be able to produce would not be of such a
nature as would justify the committal of the prisoners. The private prosecutor had consented to
withdraw further prosecution; and as the Crown had no further evidence to offer, the Crown had no
-wish to press the matter further.

Mr. Hillyard Cameron said he had nothing to say, of course, about the withdrawal, but a charge
lad been made against these parties of complicity in the crime of murder-from all they had heard,
a murder of a very barbarous character-and they must be unconditionally discharged, because there
was no ground whatever to proceed against them. What he would like to understand was, that his
clients were discharged because there was no further evidence to be called, They should fully under-
stand that the parties were discbarged because the Crown could not proceed further, and that it let
the matter drop because they had no evidence whatever to offer. If Mr. Lees thought there was other
evidence but could not produce it, the prisoners could only be remanded for a certain time, and then
they would be entitled to a discharge.

* Mr. Lees said he was informed by the counsel of private prosecutor that lie did not wish to cal any
further evidence, and the Crown had none to call either.

Mr. Cameron said that was all he wanted, and, under those circumstances, the Magistrate's duty
would be to discharge the prisoners. These parties had been arrested, and it appeared that there
was nothing whatever against them. He thought they had in that respect been very improperly
treated.
. is honour ordered the prisoners to be discharged, as there was no case against them.
The defendants were accordingly discharged, and left the Court amid the congratulations of several

friends. The crowd which had assembled quietly dispersed.
S.



RECENT! S.URBANC~S IN THE

CANADA.

A list of Terms and Conditions referred to in your Commission and in your letter of Instructions.
(Signed) THos. BuNN,

To John Black, Esq. Secretary of State.

1.- That the Territories, heretofore known. as Rupert's Land and North-west, shal not enter into
the Confederation of the Dominion of Canada, except as a Province, to be styled and known as the
Province of Assiniboia, and with all the rights and privileges common to the different Provinces of
the Dominion.

2. That we have two Representatives in the Senate, and four in the House of Commpons. of-Danada,
until such time as an increase of population entitle the Province to a greater representation.

3. That the Province of Assiniboia shall not be held liable, at any time, for any portion of the
public debt of the Dominion contracted before the date the said Province shall have entered the Con-
federation, unless the said Province shall have first received fron the Dominion the full amount for
which the said Province-is-to beheld liable.

4. That the sum of eighty thousand dollars ($80,000):be paid annually by the:Dominion Goverm-
ment to the Local Legislature of this Province.

5. That all properties, rights, and privileges enjoyed by the people of this Province, up to the date
of our entering into the Confederation, be respected, and that the arrangement and confirmation of
all customs, usages, and privileges be left exclusively to the Local Legislature.

6. That during-the,term of five years, the Province -of Assiniboia shall'not:be subjected to any
direct taxation except such as may be imposed by the Local Legislature for municipal or local
purposes.

7. That a sum. of money equal to eighty cents. per head of the population of this Provinca be ïpaid
annually by the Canadian Government to the Local Legislature of the said Province, until uch time
as the said population shal have increased to six hundred thousand (600,000).

8. That the Local Legislature shall have the right to, determine the qualifications of members to
represent this Province in the Parliament of Canada, and the Local Legislature.

9. That, in this Province, with the exception of -uncivilised and unsettled Indians, every male
native citizen who has attained the age of twenty-one years, and every foreigner, being a British
subject, who has attained the same age, and has resided three years in the Province, and is a house-
holder; and every foreigner other than a British subject who bas resided here during the sane
period, being a householder, and having taken the oath of allegiance, shall be entitled to vote at the
election of members for the Local Legislature and for the Canadian Parliament. It being under-
stood that this Article be subject to amendment exclusively by the Local Legislature.

10. That the bargain of the Hudson Bay Company with respect to the transfer of the Government
of this country to the Dominion of Canada be annulled, so far as it interferes with the rights of the
people of Assiniboia, and so far as it would affect our future relations with Canada.

11. That the Local Legislature of the Province of Assiniboia shall have full control over all the
public lands of the Province, and the right to amend all acts or arrangements made or entered into-
with reference to the public lands.of Ruperts Land and the North-West now called the Province of
Assiniboia.

12. That the Government of Canada appoint a Commission of Engineers to explore ther various
districts of the Province of Assiniboia, and to lay before the Local Legislature a report of the mineral
wealth of the Province within five years from the date of our entering into Confederation.

13. That treaties be concluded between Canada and the different Indian tribes of the Province of
Assiniboia, by- and with the advice and co-operation of the Local Legislature of this Province.

14. That an uninterrupted steam communication from Lake Superior to Fort Garry be guaranteed
to be completed within the space of five years.

15. That all public buildings, bridges, roads, and other public vworks be at the cost of the .)ominion
Treasury.

16. That the English and French languages be common in the Legislature and in the Courts, and
that all public documents, as well as al acts of the Legislature, be published in both langua e.

17. That whereas the French and English speaking people of Assiniboia are so-equally divided: as
to number, yet so united in their interests and so connected by commerce, family connections, and
other political and social relations, that it has happily been found impossible to bring tliem into
hostile collision, althongh repeated attempts have been made by designing strangers, for -reasons
known to themselves, to bring about so ruminous. and disastrous an event.

And whereas after all the troubles and apparent dissensions of the past,.the result of misunder-
standing among themselves, they have, as soon as the evil agencies reférred to above were removed,become as umted and friendly as.ever.

Therefore as a means to strengthen -this union and friendly feeling among all classes we deem it
expedient and advisible-

That the. Lieutenant-Governor who may be appointed for the Province of Aeiniboia shpui4 be
familiar with both the French and English languages.

18. That the Judge of the Supreme Court speak the English and French languages.
19. That all debts contracted by the Provisional Government of the Territory of the Northswest,

now called Assiniboia, in consequence of the illegal and inconsiderate measures adopted by Cna iian
officials to bring about a civil war in our midst, be paid out of the Dominion Treasury; aud thatnone
of the members of the Provisional Government, or any of those acting under .them, be in anyway
held liable or responsible with regard to the, movement or any of the actions which led to the present
negotiations.

20. That in view of the present exceptional position of Assiniboia, duties upon goods imported into
the Province shall, except in the case of spirituous liquors, continue as at present for at least three
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years from the date of our entering the Confederation, and for such further time as may elapse until CA ATAA.

there be uninterrupted railroad communication between Winipeg and Saint Paul; and also steain -

commnmication between Winipeg and Lake Superior.

No. 37.

Copy of a TELEGRAM from Governor The Rt. Hon. SIR JOHN YOUNG, Bt., G.C.B., No. 37.
G.C.M.G., to The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

3rd May, 1870.
"Negotiations with Delegates closed satisfactorily. A province named Manitoba

erected, containing eleven thousand square miles. Lieutenant-Governor appointed by
Canada representative institutions Upper House seven, not exceeding twelve members
nominated lower, twenty-four elected by people, two senators in Dominion Senate, four
representatives in House of Commons to increase hereafter in proportion to population,
pecuniary terms, population taken at fifteen thousand to be credited in lieu of debt,
per head twenty-seven dollars twenty-seven cents annual subsidy, as to other provinces
eighty cents per head until population increases to four hundred thousand, further pro-
vision of thirty-thousand dollars a year for expenses of Government, lands to belong
to Dominion, but one million two hundred thousand acres. reserved to extinguish claims
of half-breeds and Indian titles; all existing titles and possessions to be quieted, in
various other respects same terms as to other provinces, the rest of the territory the vast
extent unsettled and unpeopled to be governed by the Lieutenant-Governor under
instructions from the Canadian Government."

No. 38. No. 38.

CoPY of a TELEGRAM (in Cypher) from Governor The Rt. Hon. SIR JOHN YOUNG..
Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G., to The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

4th May, 1870.
Instructions have just been given me to pay Hudson Bay Company.

No. 39. No. 39.

CoPY of a TELEGRAM from Governor The Rt. Hon. SiR JoHN YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

Night, 4th May, 1870.
Instructions will be sent to Rose to-day by Telegram to pay over 300,0001. Imperial

Government are at liberty to make the transfer of the Territory any time before the end
of June. But Canada wishes it to be made not immediately, nor without giving due
notice·by Telegram.

Nô.40. No. 40.

Copytof a DESPATCH from Governor the Rt. Hon. SIR JoHN YoUNG, Bart.,
G.C.B., G.C.M.G., to The EABL GRANVILLE, K.G.

Government House, Ottawa.
G foifidential. 5th Mayv 1870.

ècei day'19th, 1870:
MY LORD, (Answered Confieential, 31st May, 1870, p. 180.)

I sert a Télegram to your Lordship's>address in the following word:- ' Brdaay, 1870,

".Negotiations with delegates closed satisfactorily. A province named Manitobah above.
"erected, containing 11,000 square miles.

S2
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cmÂnaà. "Lieutenant-Governor appointed by Canada. Representative institutions. Upper
"House,-seven. Not exceeding twelve members nominated. Lower,. twenty-four.
" elected by people. Two senators in Dominion Senate. Four Representatives in
" House of Commons, to increase hereafter in proportion to population. Pecuniary
" terms,--Population taken at 15,000, to be credited in lieu of debt per head
"27 dollars 27 cents. Annual subsidy as to other Provinces 80 cents per head until
"population increases to 400,000. Further provision of 30,000 dollars a-year for
"expenses of Governient.

" Lands to belong to Dominion, but 1,200,000 acres reserved to extinguish claims of
"half-breeds and Indian titles. All existing titles and possessions to be quieted.

"In various other respects same terms as to other Provinces.
"The rest of the Territory,-the vast extent unsettled and unpeopled, to be governed

"by the Lieutenant-Governor, under instructions from Canadian Government.
Srd May. "1 have now the honour to forward extracts from the Ottawa ' Times,' containing a
4th My. "report of the debate which took place on the introduction of the Bill making provision

for the government of the North-West country when it shall be transferred to the
"Dominion."

I also enclose copies of the Bill, whicli varies in some particulars from the announce-
ment made in Sir J. A. McDonald's speech. For instance, the boundaries of the new
province of Manitobah have been enlarged, so as to include Portage La Prairie. It was
at first thought that the people of that settlement were averse to being joined to the
Red River, but subsequently information of an opposite tendency was received from
gentlemen acquainted with the wishes and feelings of its inhabitants, and it was
determined to include it.

I annex the brief printed account of the remarks of the Prime Minister, and' of Mr.
Mackenzie, the leader of the opposition on this topic.

Mr. Mackenzie said the House was not in a position to proceed with the discussion of this Bill
to-night, not having read it.

Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald would not press upon the House the consideration of the Bill, but
hoped he might be permitted to explain wherein the Bil differed from that which was first introduced.
fe mentioned that the Government had been informed by Judge Black that the people of the
Portage La Prairie, would prefer remaining as they are now, but since they had received other
information from gentlemen who had come from Portage La Prairie, that the people of that
settlement would not object to being included in Manitobab, and to get. rid of a charge that that
settlement had been purposely left out of the new territory, the Government had come to the deter-
mination of including it. There had been, too, a broad statement to the effect that the Portage La
Prairie being left out of the new province was attributable to priestly influence, which he denied.
The line would have to run through the lands of a tribe of Indians called the Shoshonees, a very
friendly tribe, and to avoid anything disagreeable, they had carried the line by the 96th parallel;
the population to be included by t he first proposed scheme was 15,000, now it would be 17,000.
He stated that the new province, not being in debt, could receive from Canada interest at the
rate of 5 per cent on 472,000 dollars a-year, and that 30,000 dollars should be paid yearly by
Canada to Manitobai for the support of its Government, and an annual grant equal to 80 cents
per head of a population of 17,000. The Custom's duties now chargeable on Rupert's Land to be
continued for ten years, as if the tariff of Canada were now applied-to Manitobab, the imports
being prineipally by Hudson Bay and Pembina, the charges on imports would be ruinous. He
then alluded to the appropriation of 1,400,000 acres of ungranted lands for the benefit of the
families of the half-breedS. e explained that there were few pure Indians in the Territory--their
descendants were chiefly half-breeds, and were none the less, lowever, inheritors of the soil, and,
therefore, entitled to compensation for any loss which might accrue to them on account of the erection
of the new Governument. It was worthy of attention, how carefully the interests of the Dominion
had been looked to in the reservation made of the lands for all purposes.

Mr. Mackenzie was glad that the hon. gentleman had been compelled to include the settlements
previously left out, and which strong circumstantial evidence ponted ont had been done at the
suggestion cf certain parties. He did not care who had caused the change in the scheme, but it was
a good one. There were some matters in the Bill·conflicting with Confederation Act, which he
would endeavour to have amended. A certain paper had been published threateningthe perpetual
banishment cf the hon. member for North Lanark, and several other members. of his party. Hecomplained of the state cf ignorance in which thé House was kept, and thought the Bil contained
still mauy objectionable clauses.

You will observe that the enlargement proposed by the Ministers meets the views and
the approval of the opposition as expressed by their leader.

I annex a brief, extract from the parliamentary summary *
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PARLIAMENTARY SUMMARY. CàamI.
4th May, 1870. •

Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald stated that the Bill for the Government of the North-West was
not yet printed, several clauses of the copy from which ho had read last night not being
comp leted.

Kr. Mackenzie attacked the Government for having' received Father Richot and Mr. Alfred Scott
in an official capacity as delegates from the people of the North-West, while in reality they were the
mere nominees of Riel and his gang, and the Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, who was always insinuating
that those opposed to him were rebels, and was in the habit of charging them with disloyalty, had left
a stain upon his own loyalty.

Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald stated that those gentlemen were received as delegates in accordance
with instructions from Her Majesty's Imperial Government, and that His Excellency the Governor-
General, as an Imperial officer, had given him leave to state as they knew all along that he intended
to receive these delegates, and consider their representations, as well as those of other parties coming
from Red River; that the sole object the Government had in view was the peaceable acquisition of
the country at as little expense as possible; and he had no doubt if their efforts were not defeated by
the Opposition that they would frame a Bill, which would satisfy the House and the inhabitants of
the North-West.

Mr. Bellrose stated that Dr. Lynch, whom lie had esteemed as an honourable man, had been
guilty of falsehood in charging Father Richot with being present at the execution of Thomas Scott,
it having been proved before the magistrate that lie had nothing to do with it.

The Ministers held repeated conferences with the delegates, and arranged the terms
withthem, which are set forth in Sir J. A. Macdonald's speech and the clauses of the
Bill. I was kept constantly informed of all details, and of the progress made or the
difficulties raised on any particular point, and on Tuesday last the conditions of the
arrangements having been fully discussed and agreed to by the delegates on the one
part, and the Ministers on the other, the delegation was introduced to me by the
Premier, Sir J. A. Macdonald, and I had a lengthened. and interesting conversation with
them. I need not trouble you with details, but Sir Clinton Murdoch was present, and
the impression left upon his mind, as upon mine, was that the delegates considered the
terms accorded to them such as would satisfy the people and ensure peace.

The printed extract which follows gives an accurate summary of the terms of the
agreement.

(Wednesday, May 4, 1870.)

THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBAH.

The Bill for the erection of a portion of the North-West Territory into a Province to be confederated
with the Dominion of Canada received a first reading on Monday last. In extent the new Province
will consist of 10,000 square miles, stretching fron the 49th to the 50th parallel of latitude, or 60
miles north, including the Red River and the Assiniboine River, where they meet together; or, to
be more particular, the Province is to include that region commencing at a point on the frontier of
the United States Territory, 96 degrees west of Greenwich, and extends to a point 98 degrees 15
minutes west, being bounded on the north by the 49th parallel of latitude, and on the south bv
latitude 50 degrees 20 minutes, The name of the new Province is to be Manitobah, or, " The Gol
who speaks." Its extent is by no means great, an I the present inhabitants not over 15,000. For
governing and legisiative .purposes there is to be a Lieutenant-Governor, under a commission from
the Governor-General of Canada, with power over that portion of the North-West not at present
embraced, but intended to be embraced, in the new Province of Manitobah, ruling by instructions
received upon Order in Council from Canada; a Legislative Council consisting of seven members,
and a House of Assembly consisting of twenty-four members, from which bodies a ministry, reponsible
to the people, will be selected to assist the Lieutenant-Governor in the conduct of the Government.
The new Province will also form an integral part of Confederated Canada, and have two Senator
representatives and four Commoners in the Dominion Parliament, the Senate representation to be
increased when the population shall reach 75,000 to four. In addition to this transcript of the
British Constitution, or rather of the Canadian Constitution, to be bestowed upon the little Province
of Manitobah, the English and French languages are to be considered legal languages, and all the
possessions of the present resident'populations secured to them in free and common soccage, while
there shall be a reservation for the purpose of extinguishing the Indian title of 1,200,000 acres ont
of lande which, not being the property of individuals, shall belong to the Dominion of Canada. This
is the scheme as concisely and briefly as it can be put. That it will meet with favour there is scarcely
any doubt. No one eau question the disposition to do full justice to the présent inhabitants and
to provide for the requirements of future generations. There is nothing indeed wanting to make
Manitobah a prosperous and happy land but order,-that sense of security which a belief in the
majesty of law over prejudice and passion produces. This desire for order is strong among the law-
abiding residents of e River as it is determined upon here. There must be freedom to go to and
freedom to return from that country to all honest men. There must be freedom to dwell there. Ail
classes and sects, and degrees and conditions of men must be permitted to do as they please within the
bounds of the laws made upon the spot for local government, and within those laws, which will affect
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COAAnA. the Province as a part of the Dominion Confederation. There will be freedom of opinion in all
matters, and no supremacy in any. All men, in the eyes of the law, will be equal. The men within
the gates and the stranger without will be on an equal footing, so far as law is concerned, and to
secure this desirable aim 390 regular soldiers of the Queen, with a force of Canadian Militia, fully
organised, equipped, and disciplined, three-fourths greater, will proceed to Winnipeg, the nucleus of
the capital of Manitobah on a mission of peace.

This miniature government may seem to Mr. Mackenzie to be like something which lie has seen
described by the Dean of St. Patrick's in 'Gulliver's Travels'-A House of Lords consisting only of
seven persons, and a Commons of two dozen smacks of littleness; but the honourable gentleman
should remember that his own great Province of Ontario had even a smaller beginning under
Governor Simcoe than the Province of Manitobah. In logers' 'Canada' we find the following
account of the fßrst Parliament of Upper Canada, on the 18th September, 1792:-

"The capital of the Province was at Newark, now Niagara. The seat of Government, according to
the Duke de la Rochefoucault Liancourt, who visited it in 1795, consisted of about a hundred houses,
"mostly very fine structures." Governor Simcoe apparently did not occupy one of them, but a
miserable. wooden house," formerly occupied by the Commissaries, who resided there on account of
the navigation of the lake,-his guard consisting of four soldiers, who every morning came from
the fort, to which they returned in the evening. It is difficult even to guess at the appearance
of the Parliament building. Assuredly it did not require to be of great size. When the time arrived
for opening the session only two, instead of seven members of the Legislative Council, were present.
No Chief Justice appeared to fll the office of Speaker of the Council. Instead of sixteen members
of the Legislative Assembly five only attended. What was still more embarrassing, no more
could be collected. The House was, nevertheless, opened. A guard of honour, consisting of fifty
soldiers from the fort, were in attendance. Dressed in silk, Governor Simcoe entered the hall,
with his hat on his head, attended by his Adjutant and two Secretaries. The two members of
the Council gave notice of his presence in the Upper House to the Legislative Assembly, and
the five members of the latter having appeared at the Bar of thé two Lords, Bis Excellency read
his speech from the throne. He informed the honourable gentlemen of the Legislative Couneil, and
the gentlemen of the House of Assembly that he had summoned them.together under the authority of
an Act of Parliament of Great Britain, which had established the British Constitution, and all that
secured and maintained it to Upper Canada. That the wisdom and beneficence of the Sovereign had
been eminently proved by many provisions in the memorable Act of Separation, which would extend
to the remotest posterity the invaluable blessings of that Constitution. That great and momentous
trusts and duties had been committed to the representatives of the Province, infinitely beyond
whatever had distinguished any other British Colony. That they were called upon to exercise, with
due deliberation and foresight, varions offices of civil administration, with a view of laying the
foundation of that union of iudustry and wealth, of commerce and power, which May last through
ail succeeding ages. That the natural advantages of the new Province were inferior to none on this
side of the Atlantic. That the British Government had paved the way for its speedy colonization, and
that a numerous and agricultural people would speedily take possession of the soil and climate. To
this speech the replies of the Councif and Assembly vere but an echo. The seven gentlemen legis-
lators proceeded actively to business."

I enclose copies of the reports of Donald Smith, Esq., and of the Reverend J. B.
Thibault; * also a proclamation recently published by Riel, which is construed in most
quarters as dictated by the feeling that power is slipping away from his grasp, and
that he is desirous of concealing growing weakness by the resort to exaggeration
and menace.

Proclamation. The remarks in the paragraph introductory to the Proclamation are worthy of
attention. They prove the necessity for sending a well organised force to the Settlement,

in order to restore the confidence of the peaceable inhabitants and calm down by the
prestige of British authority the numerous Indian tribes whose fears or expectations have
been excited, and their minds unsettled by the rumours of disturbances and revolution at
Fort Garry.

I have, &c.,
The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.

&c. &c. &c.

22nd Apra, P.S.-I invite attention to Mr. Hill's Letter enclosed. It is sensibly written, and
1870. corroborates the views of the situation taken by all the calmer minded observers.

The extract from theý newspaper contains the. intelligence we have received by Bishop
Tach6is-exertions:in the cause o!fpeace and order.

(Signed) J. Y.

* ThqBeport of the Bey. J. B. Thibault, wili be found printedr as. Enolosure .1to Governor'e iespatoh, No. 85, 25'Aprir
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Enclosure 1 in No. 40, CAnAnA.

Fromithe Ottawa 'Times' ofý3rd May,,1870.

The SizA B took, the chair at 3, o'clock. i Houseof Cownons, Ottawa, 2nd May, 1870.

Hon. Mr. TILLEY, in the absence of the Hon. Sir Francis Bincks, presented the eleventh Report.of
the Committee.on Publie Accounts, containing the following Resolution adopted by the Committee:
" That asit. appears there are greatirregularities in the return of mileage, in some. cases amounting
"to a difference of 100 miles with the Members residing in the sane place, the attention of both
' Houses is drawn to this fact vith a view to connecting the. distances, so that the actual distances
"travelled shall be paid, and no more."

Hon. Mr. LANGEv1N presented the returns to various addresses adopted by the HouEe.
Hon. Sir. JoHN A. MACDoNALD.-I rise, sir, with the consent of the House, Io submit the result of

our deliberations for the framing of a Constitution for the country heretofore known as Rupert's Land
and the North-West Territory. In moving for leave to introduce this Bill, of which I have given
notice, I may premise by stating that there bas been a discussion going on as to whether we sLould
have a Territory or a Province. The answer we made on behalf of the Canadian Government was
that such a thing'as a territory was not.known to the British colonial systEm, that the expression was
not recognized, that the expression was. colony or province, and that we thought it would be better to
adhere to the old and well kown form of expression-well known to us as Colonists of the Empire-
and not bring a new description into our statute book. It was not, of course, a matter of any serions
importance whether the country was called a province or a territory. We have provinces of all sizes,
shapes and constitutions; there, are very few colonies. with preeisely the same constitution in. all
partieulars,,so that there could not be anything determined by the use of the word. Then the next
question discussed was the name of the province. It was thought that was a matter of taste,. and
should be considered with reference to euphony and with reference also as much as possible to the
remembrance of the original inhabitants of that vast country. Fortunately, the ]ndian languagesof
that section of the countrygive us a choice of euphonious names, and it is considered proper that the
Province which is to be organized shall be called Manitoba. The name Assiniboine, bywhich it hbs
hitherto been called, is considered to be rather too long, involving confusion, too, between the, river
Assiniboine and the Province, Assinibonei. I suppose, therefore,there will be no objection to the name
that has been fixed upon, which is euphonious enougLh in itself, and is an old Indian name, meaning
" The God who speaks-the speaking God." There is a fine lake there, calledlako -Manitoba, which
forms the western boundary of the Province. A subject of very great importance, which engaged. much
of our consideration, vas the settlement of the boundaries of the Province we are organizing. It is
obvions that that vast country could not be formed into one Province. It is obvious that the Dominion
Government and the Dominion Parliament inust retain, for Dominion purposes, the vast section of
that country, which. is altogether or nearly without inhabitants, and. that the Province must be
confined to the more settled country that now exists. We ftund, happily, that there was no great
difliculty inregard to lhis matter, that there was no discussion upoxi the subjeet,,and I May read a
description of the boundaries which have been settled upon :-" The region which is to formn the new
,Province of Manitoba commences at a point on the frontier of the United States Territory, 96
"degrees West of Greenwich, and extends to a point 98 degrees and 35 minutes West, being bounded
"on the South by 49th parallel of latitude, and on the North by latitude 50 degrees and 30
"minutes.".

Hon. Sir JouN A. MACDoNALD here placel a nap on the table, showing the boundaries of the new
Province, and the members gathered round to examine it.

Hon. Colonel .GBA.-How many square miles are there in the new Province?
Hon. Sir JoW A. MACDONALD.-Elven thousand square miles. It is a small Province, as the Kouse

will observe, but yet it contains the principal part of the settlements which are ranged, as those who
have studied the matter know, along the banks of Red River andfthe banks of Assiniboine from the
point of their confluence at or near Fort Garry up westward towards Lake Manitoba One of the
clauses.of the Bill which I propose to lay before the House, but which is not yet in such a position
to go into the printer's hands preparatory to the second reading, provides that such portions of the
North-West Territory, as are.not included in tihis Province, shail be governed as an unorganized tract
by the Lieutenant-Governor of.Manitoba, under a separate commission under the great seal of ,the
Dominion, and that until they :are settled and organized they shall be. governed by Orders in
Conil.

Mr..MACKENzIm.-Does the Bill provide a Constitution for tat Territory ?
HoU Sir JoUR A. MACDONALD.-NO. It sii ly rovides that the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba

shall be Governor of.the remaining portion of fIeeitory under directions of Orders in Council, and
action upon separate commission ssued under fihe Great Seal. In settling .the constitution of ¡the
Province._the question of:how.far representative institutions shouldbe properly:conferred at thisgtime
hasbeen fully discussed. The House knows that this su bjeefwasidiscussed last Summerby the Press
in all parts, of Canada, and that there was a good dea,oi objection that the Bill of last Session,
provisional as it was, and intended to last only a few months, did not rovide representative insti-
tutions for the people of that Territory. That Bill provided, that. the Lieutenant-Governor should
have an Executive Council, and that that Couneil should have power to make laws, subject, of course,
to the veto power, the paramount power of the Governor-General here. It was passed sipy for t1-3
purpose of having something like the rudiments of a Government, from the time the Terrifory was
admitted into fie Dominion, it being understood that the Act shoiuld continue in force only unutà the
end offthe present Session of Parliament. On the introduction of that Bill by the Government, it was
receiveduin that particular, and I think in every particular, with the almost unaniunous sanction and
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CmA. approval of Parliament. The Government felt they were not in a position from acquaintance with
- the circumstances of the country and wants of its people, to settle anything like a fixed constitution

upon the Territory. They thought it, therefore, better that they should merely pass a temporary
Act to last for a few months, providing for the appointment of a Lieutenant-Governor, for which office
my honourable friend for North Lanark was selected, who, when lie arrived upon the spot, would have
an opportunity of reporting upon the requirements of the country, and, after discussing the matter
with the principal men of the settlement, to suggest 'what kind of institutions were best suited to those
requirements. Unfortunately, no opportunity was offered for entering into that discussion or getting
that information. One result, however, of t e hat was instituted i this cuntry, was to pour
a flood of Iight upon the Territory; and I have no doubt every honourable member of this House bas
taken advantage of it, so as to enable him, with a greater degree of certainty, to approac the subject
of what the Constitution ought to be. Besides that, we have discussed the proposed Constitution with
such persons who have bsen in the North-West as we have had an opportunity of meeting, and the
result has been as I wi shortiy describe. In the Erst place, as regards the representation of the
Province of Manitobah in the Dominion Parliament, the proposition of the Government is that tho
people of the Province shall be represented in the Senate by twro Members until the Province shall
avea population at a decennial census of 50,000. From thenceforth the people there shall hav

representation in the Senate of three Members; and subsequently, whien the population shal amount
to 75000, they shal have representation of four Members. TIhat wil give them the same repre-
sentation in the Upper House of the Dominion Legislature as has been proposed for Prince Edward's
Islad an d agreed to by the representatives of that Province at the Quebee Conference-Prince
Edward's Island being the smallest of the Provinces, having a population of about 85,000. The Bil
does not provide for any increase of numbers leyond four. It is not likely that, in our day at any
rate, the Province will have a population which wil entitle it to more. With respect to its represen-
tation in the House of Commons, it is proposed that it shal ave four Members l this House--tho
Governor-General having, for that purpose, power to separate and divide the whole of the Province
into four electoral districts, cach containing as nearly as possible anoequal number of the present
Iommunity of settlers. The executive power of the Province wl, of course, as in al the other
.Provinces of the Dominion, Le vested in a Lieutenant-Governor, who shall be appointed like the other
Lieutenant-Governor, by commission from the Governor-General, under the Great Seal of the
Dominion, Hie shall have an Executive Council, wrhichi shall be composed of seven persons, holding
-such offices as the Lieutenant-Governor shall, from time to time, think fit, and, in the firs instance,
shall not exceed five in number. The meetings of the Legislature, until otherwise ordered by the
Legislature itself, shail le held at Fort Garry, or within a mile of it. With respect to the Legislative
body, there was considerable difficulty and long discussion whether it should consist of one chamber
-or tw; whether, if one chamber, it should be composed of the representatives of the people and of
persons appointed by the Crown, or Local G3overnment, or whethier they should be severed and the
to chamnibers con stituted-all these questions were fully discussed. After mature consideration, it
was agreed that there should be two chambers. I see my honourable friend (Honourable Mr.
McDougall) laughs, b, b being a true Liberal, he will not object to the paople havag a voice in the
settlement of their own Constitution, and to determine whether they shall have one or two chambers,
or even three if it suits their purpose to have them. It is proposed, then, te have two chambers, but
the Legislative Council sl not a very formidable one. It is te be composed, in the first place, of seven
Members. After the expiration of four years it may be increased to twelve, but not more than that
'bmer. The object of making that provision iiss, that we could not weld have a smaller Legis-
lative body than seven ; and yet it mighlt be ell that the Government of to-day-the Lieutenant-
Governor having a responsible Ministry-to have the pomer of meeting the difficulty arising from a
possible dead-lock beteen the two chambers-the Legislative Assembly and the Legisative Council.
It is therefore proposed that after the cnd of the first four years-after the first Parliament of the
Province-the Lieutenant-Govrnor nay, if le thinks proper, upon the advice of is Executive
-Council, wr h have the confidence of the people and of their representatives, increase the number up
te twelve. The Legislative Assembly shal be composed of a body of twenty-four embers--the
Lieutenant-Governor dividing the Province for that purpose into twenty-four Electoral Districts
having due regard te the varnous comumunities into which the settlement is at present divided. All
these clauses and stipulations are, of course, subject te alterations by the people themselves, except se
far as thay relate te the appointment of the Lieutenant-Governor, which, of course, rests upon the
same authority as in the eoter Provinces of the Dominion. In ail other respects they may alter their
Constitutions as they please. It is provided in the Bih that al tha clauses of the B3ritish North
America Act, exceptinga a ltered by te Bilh itself, or excepting' those clauses which apply only te
one or two Provinces, and net to the whole of ic Proince, pp the ncew Provmeie. The
Bull contains various other clauses, with which I wl not now trouble the Hlouse, because they refer
te iatters of no great interest, except as they are rquisite carry on the machinery of the Executive

nd Legislative bodies. Until the Legislature oterwise provides the qualification of voters for
Members, loth of House of Commons and Local Legislatures, shaîll. be the same as provided by the
Confederation Act for the District of Aigoma. I think the House ill agree with me that ne other
qualification can be provided. The clause runs that every British subject who has attained the age of
21 years, and whio is and ias Leen a householder for one year, shall have a right te vote. The
du ration of the legislative Assembly shal be four years, as in the other Provinces.

Mr. MACKENZTE.-Whlat is the qualification of candidates?
Hon Sir Jon A. McDoNLD.-We have said nothing of that iu the Bill. With respect to

pecuniary clauses of the Bil it is provided that as Manitobah has, fortunately, ne debts, it shal be
entitledo te epaid ly and receive from Canada, by half-yearly payments, a sum which is te Le ascer-
tained.in the same way as the sum settled was on Newfoundland last session-that is, fixing the whole
of the population at 15,000, and at that rate comparing the diference betwreen that population and
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the population of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, anybody eau ascertain the amount payable to
them per head, namely, 27L. 27. The Bill then proposes that the same annual subsidy of 80 cents per
head of the population, estimating it at 15,000, shall be paid as in other Provinces, and that that
rate shall continue until the population is 400,000 as also in other Provinces. There is the further
provision that the sum of 30,000 dollars shall be paid for the support of the Government. Although
it is not at all required that the next clause should be in the Act, yet it is inserted, for some reasons,
-as it was inserted in the Act respecting Newfoundland-in order to satisfy the people that certain
services will be provided for, those services being thrown on the Dominion Government by the
Confederation Act, sucb as the salary of the Lieutenant-Governor, postal service, collection of customs,
&c. There are also provisions to satisfy the mixed population of the country inserted in the Bill for
the same reason, although it will be quite in the power of the Local Legislature to deal with them.
They provide that either the Frencli or English language may be used in the proceedings of the
Legislature, and ·that both of them shall be used in records and journals of both Chambers; that
provision, as far as the Province of Quebec is concerned, is contained in the Union Act. With respect
to the lands that are included in the Province, the next clause provides that such of them as do not
now belong to individuals, shall belong to the Dominion of Canada, the same being within boundaries
already described. There shall, however, out of the lands there, be a reservation for the purpose of
extinguishing the Indian title of 1,200,000 acres. That land is to be appropriated as a reservation for
the purpose of settlement by half-breeds and their children, of whatever origin, on very much the same
principle as lands were appropriated to U. E. Loyalists for purposes of settlement by their children.
This reservation, as I have said, is for the purpose of extinguishing the Indian titles and all claims
upon the lands within the limits of the Province. There is a question, however, which, although small
in itself, excites a great deal of interest among the purely white inhabitants, the descendants of the
Scotch and English settlers, who are not half-breeds, and do not come within this category. It is,
perhaps, not known to a majority of this House that the old Indian titles are not extinguishled over
any portion of this country, except for two miles on each side of the Red River and the Assinniboine.
The lands that have been granted by deed or license of occupation by the Hudson Bay Company, run
from the water or river bank on each side for two miles. But, from a practice that has arisen from
necessity, and that has been recognised by the local laws there, in the rear of each of these farms, or
tracts of land, held by the farmers or settlers, there is a right of cutting hay for two miles immediately
beyond their lots. That is a well understood right. It is absolutely required by these people, and
excites in them equal interest. The entire extent and value of those rights cannot be well established
or fixed here, and it is therefore proposed to involve the assistance of the Local Legislature in that
respect, and to empower it to provide, with the express sanction of the Governor-General, for the use
in common of such lands by those inhabitants who may wish to avail themselves of it. My honourable
friend (Honourable Sir George E. Cartier) reminds me of the question of the confirmation of the legal
occupation of the people there. It is so obviously the interest of the people of this country to settle
that Territory as quietly as possible, that it would be most a unwise policy for a new government to
create any difficulties as to the rights of property-it would be most unwise to allow those difficulties
to arise which might spring from one man having a title to a freehold, while his neighbour would only
have to say lie held under a lease of occupation. But as these settlers are not numerous, and it is
of great importance that they should be satisfied. It is proposed to insert a clause in the Bill,
confirming all titles of peaceable occupation to the people now actually resident upon the soil. But
in the absence of necessary information here, it is proposed to invoke the aid and intervention and
thé experience of the Local Legislature upon this point, subject to the sanction of the Governor-
General. The Government hope and believe that this measure, or a measure involving the principle
which I have just mentioned will be satisfactory to the people of all classes and races in that
country. This Bill contains very few provisions but not too few for the object to be gained, which
is the quiet and peaceable acceptance cf the new state cf things by the mass of the people there and
the speedy settlement cf the country by hardy emigrants from all parts of the civilized world. While,
Sir, we believe that this measure will receive the acceptance of the people of the North-West, that it
will be hailed as a boon and convincing proof cf the liberality of people and the Legislature of the
Dominion; while we believe it will have that effect, it l quite clear that order must be restored;
that peace must be kept in that country; and that the Government, which in future is to obtain
control there, must be respected. It is necessary, also, that the fears of an Indian war and foreign
aggression, which have been raised, very naturaiiy, in the minds of the people of that country, from
recent unhappy events, should be allayed. For ail these reasons it is fitting and proper that a force
should be there to cause law and order to be respected. I am glad to say that events have recently
resulted in an arrangement by which, for the purposes I have mentioned, and in no hostile spirit, but
with the desire, and the resolve at the same time, to establish law, and peace, and order-an arrange-
ment, I say, has been made between Her Majesty's Government and the Government of Canada for
the despatch of 'an expedition. That expedition will be a mixed one, comprised partly of Her
Majesty ' regular Troops, and partly of Canadian Militia; and from al those whoi we have had an
opportunity of seeing from the North-West, we are told that a force sent mn that spirit, and com-
manded by an Officer of Her Majesty's service, under Ber Majesty's sanction, will be received not
only with kindness, but with gladness, and that the people will be giad to retain them much longer
than, as a force, there will be any necessity for their staying. For so soon as these unfortunate
feelings of fear and jealousy are removed, it will be, of course, proper that a force should be on as
economical and limited a scale as due regard for peace and order will permit. These arrangements
must, of course, be submitted to Parliament, and a vote of the House sanctioning the necessary expen-
diture obtained. For this object, I have no doubt, such a vote will be obtained. The force wili be
comprised of about one-fourth of lier Matjesty's Regular Troops, and three-fourths Canadian Militia,
and the expenditure will be borne in the saine proportion, her ,Majesty's Government paying one-
fourth of the expenditure and the Dominion three-fourths. My honourable friend b~eside me
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AN~ADA. (Honourable Sir George E. Cartier) reminds me that, since the written arrangement was entered intoi
which I have just mentioned, a proposition was made to increase Her Majesty's contingent by, perbaps,
140, making the number of regular Troops about 390, the balance being made up of Canadian
Militia. This Militia was called upon to volunteer from different districts, and such bas been the
alacrity displayed, that if a force was proposed to assume the ;proportion of an army there would be
no trouble in getting the men. Happily, that necessity does not, I am fain to believe, exist. It was
only on Saturday that the final arrangement with respect to this force was carried. out, and the House,
therefore, could not any earlier than now receive this information. On Saturday the Order in
Council was passed embodying the provisions I have mentioned. The cable bas been in active
operation on this subject for some considerable time, but it is only within a few days that the final
arrangements I have indicated were made. When this measure comes up for the second reading, and
when the Resolutions are proposed in Committee of the Whole, of course, explanations will be given
in full detail upon every possible head of expenditure. I now move the first reading of the Bill.

Mr. MACKENZIE said it was manifestly impossible to discuss the Bill at that time, but lie looked
upon the whole proposal of the Goverument as one that was open to great objection, and that the
whole course taken in the North-West matter was one exceedingly disastrous to the country. The
House was informed at the beginning of the Session that the Government had declared taking posses-
sion of the country, and hal not paid the amount agreed to with the Hudson Bay Company, in order
to throw the expense of setting the disputes on the Imperial Government, and to force them to take
possession for us, and to hand it over to us as a new purchase. He -had always looked upon the
Territory as their own, and the paynent as a payment simply to obtain a quiet claim deed to us of
that Territorv. Hie lookod upon the proposal of the Government as most reprehensible, and calcu-
lated to bring our Government and peoplo into dispute with Imperial statesmen, as a refusal,
under the circiimstances, they had no right to make. He was now convinced, after much careful
examination of the evidence of every one who had come from that Territory, that had the propo.
sition been carried out, with good faith, that insurrection, with all its consequent troobles, disasters,
and murder wvould have been avoided. In consequence of this conduct of the Government, they
had beon threatened with a war of races and nations; and how, as the result of all this political tergi-
versation and bad faith, the pitiable compensation of the Imperial Governiment being willing to
pay one quarter part of the expenses attending the restoration of Government. This showed,
more than anything lie could naine, the results of the policy the Government pursued, and the
want of national faith whichi had characterised the Goverament in their dealing. With regard to the
Government of the country lie must, of course, examine the Bill in detail before he could venture
even to give an opinion as to its merits, but it did seem a little ludicrous to establish a little munci-
pality in the North-West, of 10,000 square miles-about the size of two or three counties in Ontario
-with a population of about 15,000 people, having two Chambers, and a right to send two

Members to the Senate, and four to the Bouse here. The whole thing had such. a ludicrous look,
that it only put one in mind of sorne of the incidents in "Gulliver's Travels." It may be, on more
close investigation, that more palliating circunstances might be brought to light for this extraordinary
Constitution, but at the present moment he could only say that he looked upon it. as one of the
most preposterous schemes that was ever submittel to the Legislature. There was one or two
matters in Sir John A. Macdonald's statement to which he would refer. He had told the House
about the land policy; further than this, that lands in occupation held under license or agreement
of the Hudson Bay Company were to be retained by those in possession, or the present local
authorities, while the Dominion are to exercise control over the remainder of the Territory. A certain
portion to be set aside to settle Indian claims, and another portion to settle Indian claims that the
half-breeds have. But these half-breeds were either Indians or not. They were not looked upon as
Indians, some had been to Ottawa, and given evidence, and did not consider themselves Indians.
They were regularly settled upon farms, and what the object could be in making some special
provision for then that was not made for other inhabitants was more than lie could well understand.
They were also told that clause in the Bill was to affirm all grants of lands, licenses, and other claims
granted by the Hudson Bay Company. They were unable to pronounce an opinion upon the particular
kind of claims embraced, but, if his information was correct, the Hudson Bay Company had
dealt with a certain portion of the lands in that Territory in a way which we could not possibly justify
nor recognize. If ive had so dealt with lands as to bestow on certain corporations, whether secular or
religious, tracts of land that would interfere with the settlement of the country, that question had to
be met by the House if the Government had not had the moral courage to deal with it. He had no
hesitation in sag that the statement made by the Premier was in that respect most unsatisfactory,
or, at best, exceedingly incomplete. He had seen it stated in papers that a gentleman who had
been employed under the Lieutenant-Governor-

Hon. Mr. McDoaUALL.-No.
Mr. MACKENZIE said that he was being employed by the Government to purchase stores and

orgauizing a corps of mounted police, but they had received no statement on the point by the
honourable gentleman, and, lu the absence of any answers, he would not comment upon the fact at
present. There was another point ta which the honourable gentleman had not referred. He had not
said whether the Govenment had paid the money ta the Hudson Bay Company. Without waiting
for a fari al answer might he ask that information now?

Hon. Sir JoHN A. MACDoNLD.-It has not been paid, but it is to be paid immediately.
Hon. Mr. McDoUGALL.-Before the expedition starts?
Mn. MACKENzIE.-I presume before the Bill passes this House.
Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.-Yes.
Mr. MACKENZIE was glad of it, and would be ready to support the Government in it, and could only

regret that it was not made sooner. He trusted that the Government would bring .down such a
statement as to the claims which were to be recognized in the clauses of the Bill; because l absence
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of the knowledge as to the extent of these claims, it was manifestly impossible to pass any such .
claims. Everything must be done so as to retain the liberty of every class and creed of Her -
Majesty's subjects on the same footing, and that no one shall have any special claims or privileges
recognized in that new Territory. He would look with very grievous apprehension on anything that
would introduce into that new Territory the divisions which were for so many years so disastrous in
our own country, and which kept many of the denominations concerned in these disputes in a state of
internecine warfare, which produced so disastrous results to society generally, and particularly to
the churches engaged. Anything that effect preventing this, we must insist on here ; and that no
legislation shall be initiated by this House which has a tendency to initiate, permit, or perpetuate
anything of that sort. If this was provided for it would, of course, obviate some of the objections to
many clauses of the Bill. With regard, however, to the excessive expenditure which was to b .
imposed upon the Dominion by the arrangements of the Bill, it involved an amount of debt of
416,.500 dollars.

Hon. Sir GEORGE E. CARTIE.-21,000 dollars a year.
Mr. MACKENZiE.-Yes. There would then be 12,000 dollars to make up the 50 cents per head,

and, in addition, the Government gropose to pay annually 30,000 dollars for Local Governinent. He
could scarcely conceive that that amount was necessiry. He thought if the amount was capitalized
it would admirably provide for the interest of the Province. Roads vere not required there as they
were in other districts, and the expenses for building would not at all compare vith. that which was
imposed on larger Provinces. If they were to carry on Government economically, it must be in the
shape rather of one large Municipal Council than a Provincial Government. He should discuss the
Bill more particularly when they had it before them; but it was necessary that the House should be
in possession of all information the Government had had in preparing to discuss the measure. It
was certainly unfair that certain Members of the House should be in possession of M. Thiebault's
report, which lie understood had been in print a fortnight.

Hion. Sir JOHN A. MAcDoNALD.-I can only say that it was not by the sanction of the
Government.

Hon. Mr. MonRis said it had not been sent to the printer's a fortnight.
Mr. MACKENZIE said, at any rate lie had known it was in the possession of Members, and the

way the House was treated in this matter was only on a par with their treatment from first to
last. In the whole question the sense of the Gouernment was most extraordinary, and lie could
not refrain from charging the Governmeut with having, by their misconduct of this matter, thrown
an enormous expense on the country, brought the Government into disrepute with the Imperial
Authorities; and that, in refusing to keep faith in carrying out an agreement for a Territory,
which we have always regarded as our own, they have plunged us into expenses which we cannot
possibly conceive.

Enclosure 2 in No. 40.
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Hon. Sir GEORGE E. CARTIER said it would have been more opportune to have taken the objections
at the second reading., rather than now. He himself would not enter on the merits of the Bill, but
make a few prefatory observations in answer to those of the Member for Lambton. He had found
fault with the Constitution of the Territory, and there being two Houses for so small a portion of the
Territory. He referred to Prince Edward Island, with its population of only 85,000, and an area of
only 1,300,000 acres, which, from the first, had a political organization and all the machinery of a
Government, and to New Brunswick, which, at the time of its separation froin Nova Scotia, had
a population not larger than that of Nova Scotia. Manitobah was the key to the whole territory,
and when they had defined its limiits they had done a good work. This Bill had, as it were, disclosed
the policy of the Government, for it was evident there was room between Ontario and the Rocky
Mountains for several Provinces, and Manitobali was made the model or starting point for the
Provinces to be erected to the Pacifie Ocean. As to the objection that there was too large a subsidy,
he said the new Province was entitled to be placed on the same footing as any other. If the people
had waited till they were 50,000 or 75,000, instead of being entitled to $21,000 a year from the
Government, they would have been entitled to double or perhaps treble that amount. There was
room in the Territory for a million of inhabitants, and yet for some time ail the expenditure for tlis
would be only $21,000 for local wants, and a subsidy of $30,000 a year for the Local Government.
The land, except 1,200,000 acres, was under the control of the Government, and these were held for
the purpose of extinguishing the claims of the Half-breeds, which it was a desire to leave unsettled,
as they had been the first settlers, and made the Territory. These lands were not to be dealt with as
the Indian reserves, but were to be given to the heads of families to settle their children. The
policy, after settling these claims, was to give away the land so as to fi up the country. As it did
so emigration would go westward, fil up other portions of the Territory, and so the grand scheme of
Confederation would be carried out. Instead of, as in Newfoundland, where they were to pay $150,000
a year for these lands, those in the North-west had been given up for nothing. It must be in the
contemplation of the Members of the House that these could be used for the construction of the
British-Pacifie Railvay from the East to the West, and yet the Member for Lambton complained of
the grant of $30,0C0 at the beginning of the existence of the Province. Then they were to get 80
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A? cents a head till tþe population amounted to 400,000, and at the greatest estimate there never would
be more than $425,000 a year ever going to that Province, and that not for many years hence, but
the sooner the better, as the greater would be the contributions to the exchequer. The population
was now only 15,000, but the consumption was not for them alone, but for 200,000 Indians, who con-
sumed an immense quantity of dutiable articles. After a few other observations, in which lie said he
ivould not enter into the question of the appointment of an oflicer of constabulary, and stated that
lie believed, when the Member for Lambton read the Bill carefully, he would recognize the wisdom of
its provisions.

Mr. MACKENZiE said lie Lad not entered into any explanation as to the mounted police, and the
appointment of Captain Cameron.

Hon. Sir JOHN A. MAkCDONALD said that it was intended to have a body of mounted rifles to protect
the people from the chance of an Indian war. Under the beneficent rule of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany there was peace in the Territory, vhile across the line there were frequent wars, and the Indians
were shot down by emigrants going West-shot down ruthlessly. As the expectation was that there
vould be a large influx of emigrants from Europe or from Canada, and there vas a fear that emigrants

from the American States, accustomed to deal with the Indians as enemies, would lie shooting them
down and causing great disturbances. The necessity, therefore, arose to have a small but active force
of cavalry to act as mounted police, so that they could move rapidly along the frontier to repress
disturbances; and it was not proposed to make the force more than 200 men. They would be drilled
as cavalry, or rather as mounted riflemen, and be disciplined as a military body, but act as con-
stabulary. Such a force would be amiply sufficient for the purpose, and be enough to secure order.

Mr. MACKENZIE said that the question as to whether Captain Cameron was employed had not been
answered. If he was raising a force, how and where vas Le doing so?

Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said Captain Camerom had not received a commission. The Govern-
ment had employed Mr. MeMicken and Mr. Coursol as Police Commissioners, the latter of whom was
engaging men in Lower Canada speaking French, and able to read and write, and to speak both
Frenich and English if possible. He intended to raise 50 men in Canada altogether, and 150 more
in the Territory, commingling the different races, as had been done in India so successfully. It was
the best force that could be raised, and by the commingling no predominance would be given to
either.

Mr. MACKENZIE said lie was glad to find that the Government had not employed Captain Cameron.
lion. Sir Jon A. MACDONALD said he did not say that. He said that a Commission had not been

issued. He might say, however, that lie was a most efficient officer.
Mr. MACKENZIE said lie might bc in bis own place, but not in the position proposed. Ie had a

further question to ask. A number of persons had lost their all in these disturbances, and had al]
their goods seized and used. Were they to receive compensation?

Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said he did not know what lie meant. He did not see how this
House could deal with such a question. That might lie a matter to lie settled in England.

Mr. MAcKENziE did not see how they could go to England for compensation. Le presumed they
would not deny some remedy should be provided.

Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said they Lad not yet reached that point, as this Bill was simply one
for the Government of the country. The other was a separate matter, and will be so considered either
liere or in England, but it was premature to discuss it now.

Hon. Sir GEORGE E. CARTIER explained in Fren ch, in the course of. whicb,
Mr. GODIN asked if the Constitution was to be submitted to the people before being passed.
ion. Sir GEORGE E. CARTIEn-No,
ion. Mr. 1CDouGALL said lie spoke with some reluctance on account of the position le had unfor.

tanately held with respect to the Territory. With respect to the Bill, Le inight say ho was both
pleased and displeased. Pleased at its having been brought down, and displeased at its unsatisfactorycharacter. It must be displeasing to every one to know that the bargain settled with the three
Governments, Lad been refused to 'be carried out on the pretence of the motive, which it was said
actuated the Government, It was known that the reason given was that the Government desired to
compel the Imperial Government to put them in peaceable possession of the country. They had been
so far successful that the Imperial Government had promised to send 200 or 300 troops ·into the
country and to pay one-fourth of the expenses. He apprehended there would be some condition
attached to that agreement which would probably lessen its value to this country. Were they to
understand that the Imperial Government agreed to pay one-fourth of all the expense, no matter what
might be the extravagance of our Government ? Were they to bear one-fourth of the expense of
constructing boats, many of which were constructed' in Lower Canada upon the miserable rule that
everything done must be distributed between French and English. The transportation of these boatsto Collingwood would cost 'as much as the boats themselves. Were they to understand that theImperial Government agreed to bear one-fourth of that extravagance? He believed not. With
regard to the leading features of the Bill they did not commend themselves to his judgment. People
vere not prepared for, and did not want so cumbrous and intricate a system of Government, and it
vas absurd to impose it upon them. A cheap simple and direct system of Government such as thatprovided for in the Bill of last Session would answer every purpose, and would meet the almost
universal approval of the people. le objected to the system of two Chambers, and ivas astonished to
find the system proposed for Red River 'in view of its expense in Quebec and the success of onechamber system in Ontario. le hoped the Goverument would consent to change in this respect. In
looking over the map of the new Province laid on the table, le noticed that an important Canadian
settlement containing some four or five hundred families, namely: Portage la Prairie, Lad been leftbeyond the limits of the Provinces, thongh the boindary line diverged Ffteen minutes to take in a
small settlement ~iarked on the map " Roman Catholic Mission." It was just as well there should bea little plain speaking on this point at an early day. It was known by the Government and the
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country that the rebellion n the North-west originated with the Roman Catholie priesthood. (" No.
No," froin French Members). That fact was substantiated by the Commissioners of the Government
vho had. been sent to that country. The priesthood desired to secure certain advantages foi

themselves, their Church or their people. And they advised their people to take the course they
did. These facts could be proved beyond doubt if the House would grant a Committee of enquiry.
Hâe believed the respectable, wealthy, intelligent portion of the Roman Catholie population were
opposed to that course and loyal to this Government, and would willingly accept the Government
that was provided for in the Bill of last session. He warned the Government that amendments
would be proposed to this Bill. With regard to the claims of loyalists from the Territory, he under-
stood the Miister of Militia to say that they must look to England.

Hon. Sir GEORGE E. CmnTIn said he had not stated that. fie had mentioned when the Minister
of Justice was speaking that these claims might fall on us or perhaps on England. He did not say
decidedly that they would have to be settled by England.

Hon. Mr. McDOUGALL accepted the explanation, and went on to argue the justice of these claims,
and the necessity of their being attended to by the Government. The Imperial Government were
under no obligation to settle these claims. He concluded by denouncing the appointment of Captain
Cameron to the head of the police for ]Red River as the most unfortunate selection that could be
made.

Hon. Sir FRAxcis IiNCKs said the Hon. Member for North Lanark seened unable to comprelend
the policy of the Government. With regard to the non-payment of the .money, he would only ask
the House to consider the position of the Government when the infortunate interruption to the lon.
gentleman's entrance into the Territory took place. They should look at the season of the year and
the surrounding circumstances. What would Lave been the consequences of the payment of the
money on the 1st December last? The inevitable consequences would have been the immediate
transfer of the country to Canada. They had been told by the press that they should have sent up
a military officer, who would have gone to the country by railroad, as did the hon. gentleman, and
entered the country alone.

Hon. Mr. McDouGALL-An absurd suggestion.
Hon. Sir F. HiNCKS said the Government at once saw that at that season of the year, in the first

place, it was impossible that Canada should take the government of that country. It was essentially
important, and every day had made them more convinced of the view they took, that without refer-
ence to the paltry question of expeuses, that we sbould have the prestige of the Imperial Government
in getting up and sending au expedition there, to establish the Queen's authority, mstead of leaving
Canada to commence the war with that people on its own account and on its own responsibility,
thereby inviting fillibusters and sympathisers from the neighbouring States to cone in and join in,
and thus involve the country in an expenditure of which no one can have any conception.

lon. Sir GEORGE E. CARTER-Hear, hear.
Hon. Sir F. HiNcKs said, when the Government first heard of these circumstances, before the

lamentable events which subsequently occurred had taken place, they at once took the very best
means to allay the discontent which existed more particularly among a certain portion of the popula-
tion. We were unsuccessful because-he was sorry to say it and regretted to have to go into that
question-of the unfortunate mistake committed by the hon. gentleman.

Hon. Mr. McDout iL-No, no.
Hion. Sir F. HINcKs could readily understand, and feel that it was bis bounden duty to stand up

and defend himself. But if things Lad been allowed to remain until the Government of this
country had been able to prescribe a policy which, under the circumstances, if they had been allowed
to employ the agencies which they at once took steps to employ-if Father Thibault Lad gone up, and
the proclamation never been issued, and the force not been invited to go on, he was perfectly certain
that in a very few days Father Thibault would have settled matters. If the hon. gentleman had,
remained quiet until he had known the views of the Government, there would have been no difficulty
whatever. It was not a question of expediency. The time of paying the money was the question.
They thou«ht that the right time for paying the money was when the Queen's authority had been
restored. Jhen it was quite right tliat quiet should be restored by a force acting under the Imperial
officers, and having the prestige of our Sovereign, thus presenting the appearance of its being a war
between one section of the [*,'minion and the people. It was a view taken by the Government, it
was not a mere question of expenditure. If the Territory, of course, had been transferred to Canada,
they could not expect England to contribute any share of the expenses. We have got to maintain
peace in our own Territories, but under the peculiar circumstances of the case, it was important that.
the force should be essentially an Imperial force, and not a Canadian force.

It being six o'clock the House rose for recess.

Hon. Sir FnrANcrs INcKs resumed the debate. Ie said he was bound to place on record his
opinion of the Act which had produced the most disastrous consequences in the Territory, that was the
issue of the proclamation by the Member for North Lanark, when sent as Governor of the Territory.
The intentions of the Government were most liberal. The Legislature was only provisional in its
nature, and they had sent one who Lad been a warm advocate of the poliey of acquiring that Territory
to be settled in great part from the four older Provinces. The Governument had given instructions
which in his (Sir Francis') judgment, no exception could be taken. Ris object was to get there, to
place himself in communication with all parties, to obtain all the information possible and inform the
Government what kind of constitution was most suitable. Notwithstanding what he conceived to be
the wise course taken by the Government, the strongest opposition was offered by the leading organs
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C"<n.&. of the Opposition in Ontario. Every means was taken to excite distrust in the Canadian Government.
It was said they intended to ill-treat the inhabitants of that country, that they had no intention to
regard their wihes, and lie believed that a great deal of the discontent was due to these efforts. He
was disposed to make every allowance for errors of judgment in the performance of the duties
imposed on the Member for North Lanarr. But when the Government as a Government expressed
their disapproval of his course which they firmly believed led to the consequences which they had ail
seen, lie could not but deplore the action which led to such a disastrous result. It was the duty of
hon. Members, and they could not but sympathise with those who were acting in that Territory in
sympathy with the Canadian Government, but there could be no doubt they took a course which led
to evil results. Hlonourable Members talk of claims, but he could not see how the Governinent could
deal with claims which had not been presented. No such claims had been made, but even if they
lad that was a question entirely apart from that of the Bill brought in by the Minister of Justice.
It had nothing to do with it, and it was unfortunate that the question should be raised. He would
deal with representations made by those persons peculiarly distinguished as Canadians, as opposed to
what some honourable gentlemen were pleased to call the rebel party, but which lie would distinguish
as the mixed French and Indian race, chiefly Catholic in religion. Could it be made clear to him
that those against whom the honourable gentleman protested had asked exclusive privileges lie could
understand it. But lie had read a letter in one of the papers to-day, addressed to the Governor-
General, and signed James Lynch, a gentleman assuming, and no doubt correctly assuming to repre-
sent the wishes of a large portion of the population, and one for whom lie had the highest respect.
He bad carefully read the letter, and had endeavoured to see if there was any real grievance against
these persons, or if the Government had committed any error from the point of view of those vhom
Dr. Lynch represented. It had already come out in the course of the discussions that in ail
questions coming before the Government, they had not considered the question whether the delegates
were representatives of the majority or minority. Admit that they represented thec minority; admit
even that as alleged in the letter, had been the appointed by gentleman Mr. Riel. It ias admitted
that one delegate did not represent him. That ias Judge Black who was brought to accept the
mission with great reluctance, his name having been given as the letter states, as a sort of sop to
those not under 1r. Riel's influence. Assume that ail the statements made by Dr. Lynch were
correct, and lie would ask if the Bill was open to the objection of pressing on those whom Dr. Lynch
represented. What were the points in contention ? First, these delegates would have desired-as
stated in the Bill of Rights-that they should have the whole lands of Manatobah into their possession,
that is into the possession of the Local Government. What lie wanted to establish was simply this;
that ail those identifying themselves with the Province of Manitoba were ail equally interested in
getting ail they could out of Canada whether by way of subsidy or otherwise. He did noT, under-
stand fhat auy of them were afraid of elective institutions. On the contrary they were quite ready
to assent to them. Put aside for the moment the second chamber and elective institutions with an
elective chamber as in other Provinces, lie was satisfied they -would not object to. His experience in
the Dominion Government satisfied him that the Governments of ail the Provinces and the people
desired to get ail they could out of the Dominion.

HIon. Mr. CHAUvEAU-EXcept Quebec.
lon. Sir FRANcis HiINCKs said lie excepted neither Quebec nor Ontario. On the other band the

Dominion Government were there to protect the Dominion Treasury. Weil, as far as lie was aware,
ail points had been -. ly discussed between the Dominion Government and the gentlemen who had
been sent as delegates. le believed the Dominion Government could have made better terms iith
those representing Canadian interests, than vith those representing the Convention. Whether they
had been freely elected or elected under terror le would not discuss, and, so far as lie could find,
they did not corne to ask any special legislation for any class, Canadians as iell as others being
equally protected.

Mr. MACKENZIE-At wlhose instance was the English settlement excluded?
Hon. Sir FRANCIs HINOis-He would corne to that by-and-by, that was a small question. But on

aill points no particular party claimed any special interest; the best terms were to be obtained for ail
parties. The Member for Lambton had argued that the Dominion Government had given too much.
That was a fair subject for criticism, but not as between one section of the population there and
another, for the arrangement was made for the good of all. It was perfectly clear that wyhen the
difficulties were settled and the Queen's authority established that a vast emigration would be pouring
into the country, from the four Provinces but principally, there was no doubt, from Ontario, and the
original inhabitants would thus be placed in a hopeless minority, and of this, they themselves had no
doubt. If this were correct.it was perfectly obvions that those who lad been occupying the Territory
all their lives would naturally take this view: That they were to ba entirely swamped and their
influence destroved, that ail their lands iere to be taken, not as in the other Provinces, and that they
would have to take simply a moderate portion of land for the settlers and their children, not for one
class but for ail. There was not one point lie could discover in ihich the delegates-representing a
mninority if you will-took a sectarian view. There had been a good deal of sneering at large institu-
tions for a small nunber of people in the Territory. Although le could cite constitutions granted by
fhe Imperial Government to places with populations smaller, and without the least. prospect of
imereasing, as there was likely te be an increase here with a representative chiamber, yes, and with a
second chamber. Yet lie would readily admit the perfect absurdity of the whole scheme if fley were
providing for the total of 15,000, instead of fle population which would go there. Before the month
they were now entering was wiell advanced, they would be flocking in, and in so short a time that le
was afraid to say how short an immense population would be enjoying the institutions of a free British
people. . Ris ion. friend, the Minister of Militia, .had correctly pointed te the- fact that in 1791
when Upper Canada was made a Province its population was .ess fian the population in the North-
west now. lie had great faith in the future -of that country. Unfortunately the gentleman te whom
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the Government looked to for responsible advice had from circumstances been unable to afford this, eAN.nA.

and the Government were compelled to deal with it on their own responsibility. Therefore, it was not
dictated, nor had the result been brought about by any delegates, although they were consulting with
them, and were happy ta believe they were prepared ta acquiesce in the decision at which the Govern-
ment were arrived.

Mr. MAcKENzIE-Then they saw the Bill before we did.
Hon. Sir FRANCIs HRaKs-They bave not seen it yet.
Mr. MAcKEzIm-ow could they acquiesce ?
lHon. Sir FRANCIs HiNcKs-They knew its general principles. Did lie mean to say it was wrong

to communicate with these persons?
Mr. MACKENZIE-He did mean ta say so. Drs. Schultz and Lynch and Mr. Fletcher were as much

entitled to be cousulted as the rebel delegates, and they neyer iad been so.
Hlon. Sir FRANCIs HINCKs said he must know that the whole object was to make such condition as

would be for the interests of the friends of Drs. Schultz, Lynch, and Mr. Fletcher. They vere quite
satisfied with the policy of the Goverinent, and acquiesced in it for the Canadians.

Mr. MACKENZIE said they were not satisfied.
ion. Sir FRANCIS HINCKs said he held in bis bands proof of it in the letter of Dr. Lynch, in which

he, said lie had confidence that the Government would deal fairly with the people. They were not
the dissatisfied party. Did the hon. gentleman mean that it would be a statesman-like policy to
force the people into war. The Government policy was ta get the country peacefully, and when it
became thoroughly Canadian the people now there must necessarily be in the minority. But, not
satisfied with getting the country, they must also have war.

Mr. MACKENZIE.-Who says that?
Hon. Sir FRANCIs HINCKs said, it was not only the opinion of the Canadian Government that no

policy could be more adverse than that ta the interests of Canada, and, if they had adopted a policy
against conciliation, they would not have had the confidence of the Imperial Government. They
had taken the course, from first ta last, which was wise and prudent, and in consonance with a
majority of this House. The Imperial Government had, at first, found fault with the Government for
not paying over the money, but when they saw the reasons that were given, that they were wise and
statesman-like, they approved of them, and were now acting in close co-operation.

Mr. MACKENZIE said they had never said so.
Hon. Sir FRANCIs HINCKs said they had acted in a manner ta show that they were satisfied. It

would bave been au act of madness if they had paid over the money in December, in the depth of
winter, ta be left on the bands of Canada, who would be compelled to enter on the war in the Spring,
and exposed ta meet all kind of fillibustering, and an expensive and disastrous war. He was not
going to enter into any details of the Bill. That would be better done on the second reading, but he
had called attention ta the remarks on the unsound policy of the Government to show that it had
been an unsound policy throughout.

Mr. FERGUsON asked how 190 families had been left out at Portage la Prairie, as laid down in the
map.

Hion. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said the object of the residents had been ta obtain possession of
the whole country. They wished Rupert's Land made into one Province, and ta have all the land
within the boundary as in other Provinces. The Government thought, as lie believed did the
majority of Parliament, that that great country should bo divided into Provinces with as restricted a
boundary as possible, and the only reason that led ta the exclusion was the belief that the settlement
wouild form the nucleus of the new Province altogether British. It was pointed out that it was
impossible ta hand over the country ta be legislated for by the present inhabitants. He pointed out
that the Territory had been purchased for a large sum from the Hudson's Bay Company, that settle-
ment had ta be made with the Indians, the guardianship of whom involved, that the land could not
be handed over ta them, it was of the greatest importance ta the Dominion to have possession of it,
for the Pacifie Railway must be built by means of the land through which it had ta pass. Ee cuuld
assure them that in discussing with the delegates from the Convention they did not suggest this
division. They wanted the whole country, but they insisted at last on so arranging that they
should touch and obtain access to Manitobah Lake on the one side, and Lake Winnipeg on the
other.

Mr. MACKENZIE.-And exclude the English ?
Hon. Sir JoHN A. MACDONALD said if they were excluded from that Province they still belonged

to the Dominion, and if asked man by man they would prefer Government by the Dominion to be
governed fromi Fort Garry. But the Bill provided that the Province should be extended if Parlia-
ment should insist on a different policy, and instead of a series of Provinces extend the boundaries.

Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDoNALD said there were other gentlemen in the Province not included.
Mr. MAcKENZIE.-No. t Several Members. Name them.
Hon. Sir JoHN A. MACDONALD said the posts of the Hudson's Bay Company were settlements.
Mr. FERGU9SON was exceedingly sorry to have given the honourable and gallant Knight, the

Minister of Justice, the trouble of making so lengthy an explanation, which was, nevertheless, lie
regretted to say, not quite satisfactory to him. le should have desired that the whole people of the
North-west should have been included in the new Province. This, lie perceived, was not the inten-
tion of the Government. le, however, could not help believing that the 3000 English-speaking
settlers at Portage la Prairie should have formed part of the Province of Maniitobah, coming thereby
within the new Government, and taking a share in it. Nay, lie would go further, and say that he
had hoped that even those posts of the Hudson's Bay Company, within reasonable bounds, where there
were 200 settlers, should not have been left out of the pale of the proposed Govetnment and Legisla-
ture of Manitobah. The determination atwhich the Government, apparently, had arrived of leaving
out the settlement of the Portage la Prairie, and the settlers at the posts, had no doubt been come
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CANADA. to after mature consideration, and was the result of the best information which they had obtained.
That information, nevertheless, may have been, to some sligbt extent, one-sided, and he might be
excused for entertaining the idea that on this point the opinions of gentlemen representing the loyal
people of the country were entitled to as much weight as were those of the men whom Riel had
delegated to express bis-views and wishes. With some of those loyal gentlemen lie had come in
contact, and lie could not refrain from stating that he had never heard them express any wish to the
effect that the people of La Prairie, or any other of the English settlers in the North-west, should be
left out of the proposed Government. He, indeed, thouglit that they could not do otherwise than
desire to be included in it. Fort Garry, which was the capital, the chief, and he might say the onlv
city in the proposed Province of Manitobah, was not more than sixty miles distant from La Prairie.
There was every reason why they should form a part of the new Province, and no good reason vhat-
ever that they should be excluded. The idea of excluding them was preposterous. The exclusion of
an English-speaking settlement so near the chief city-the capital, in fact, of the new Government-.
could not be carried into effeet without causing the remark, and suggesting the inference that there
were other reasous besides those alleged for so short-sighted a proceeding. The cutting off of these
peop e was not a mere temporary expedient, but an arrangement which might last for years.

Hon. Sir JoHN A. MACDONALD said there vere other settlements in the Province not included.
Cries of "Name."
Hon. Sir JoHN A. MACDONALD said the posts of the Hudson's Bay Company were settlements.
Mr. FERGUSON repeated that, in his opinion, all the settlements should be included in the new

Province. At Portage la Prairie there were 3000 settlers, and at the posts there were 200 settlers
at the lowest computation. These should all come within, and be included in the Province of
Manitobah. Setting that matter aside for the moment, he might further lie pernitted to remark
that there seemed to him to be no necessity for a Legislature with two Chambers-an Upper and
a Lower House-for 11,000 people-the balance of the whole population of 15,000, when La Prairie
and the posts were left out of the question. Indeed, lie very much doubted whether this House had
authority under the Act of Confederation, to constitute an Upper Chamber. There did not seem to
him to be the slightest necessity for two Houses, and lie could not conceive it to be possible that
two Senators should be permitted to so very few people as their representatives in the Upper House
of the Dominion Parliament. The new Province, in his opinion ouglit to embrace far wider limits
than was intended, and, without the power of attaining his wishes in this respect, he could not resist
the temptation of giving expression to his views upon wlhat seemed to him to be a very important
matter. There was one other matter to -which lie would allude before sitting down. Heretofore, in all
his transactions, lie had always found the Hon. Minister of Militia liberal towards the vlole English-
speaking race, and lie (Mr. Ferguson) had never failed to defend him-and that too, at a tine when
his name did not stand so high in Ontario as it now does, when lie was attacked. He admired the
honourable gentleman for his undoubted pluck, public spirit and liberalty, and only regretted that
lie could not now go so fully along with him in this measure as lie could have desired. He had no
hesitation in remarking further that lie had, on.excellent authority, ascertained that the origin of the
outbreak wvas not attributable, as had been alleged, altogether to priestly influence. There were
possibly some priests, who bad from mistaken motives, taken part in the resistance to Canadian
authority, but there were other parties besides Roman Catholic priests, who had no mean share in
instigating the outbreak. He certainly trusted that the Bill was open to amendment, as unless it
were so open, lie could not afford to give it bis support.

Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said the Bill, of course, was open to amendment
Mr. FERGUSON hoped that it might be so amended as to include the Portage La Prairie in the new

Province.
Mr. MAssON (Terrebonne) had found it impossible to agree up to the present moment, with the

Government on the North-west embroglio. Had always thought that the Government bad made a
great mistake in not consulting the inhabitants of the Territories, in not taking the advice of persons
of standing, who would have been most happy to tender advice if required. He bad not one word to
discover in all lie had said on· this question, and had remarked with pleasure some time ago, that the
Hon. Minister of Militia had manfully admitted himself, that the Government bad been mistaken as
to the nature of the Government existing in the Red River settlement, thereby admitting what lie
(Mr. Masson) bad contended for, that the rule of common prudence had been discarded. He bad
always thouglit one of the greatest faults of the Government had been the nomination of the lon.
Mr. McDougall as Lieutenant-Governor. He was sure tbat many an Englishman, both in the House
and in the country, who by their liberal turn of mid, would have been most acceptable to-the popula-
tion. The hon. Membier for North Lanark bad this evening by bis attack on the Catholic clergy
fully justified thxe opinion that no worse nomination could lie made to govern a people composed ofmen of different religion and races. ie (the Member for North Lanark) had found fault ith the
Government for having granted a liberal representative Government to the new Province. The
accusation came badly from a Member of the great liberal party of Ontario, and would be resented
by ail men in the country, 'who believed in liberal institutions. Tbe accusation came biadly froma a

• si. gentleman belonginge to the then small Province of * ivhich hiad obtained representative
institutions when only inbhabited by a few thousand people. He (Mr. Masson) was grieved to ear the
Member from North Lanark attacking the Roman Catholic clergy in ths very moment, when it is
perfectly known that the pacification of the Red River was due to the untiring efforts of the Right
_ev. Bishiop Tacd, a most patriotic, able, and hiberal-minded gentleman, who had by bis loyal
ifluence nduced Riel axd bis followers to hoist the English flag on the bastions of Fort Garry, and

had if saluted by the guns of the Fort, He (Bishop Tach) li ad brought to submission men who had
taken from their fathers those principles of freedom, of wbich the two great races inhabiting this
country are so proud, and their interests of liberty of the wild men of the desert. The Miember for
North Lanark had charged the Government with being the cause of the disisters which occurred in
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the Nortli-west, and were responsible for all damage done. He (Mr. Masson) was of opinion that the Omna.
Government were not blameless in this matter; lie held them, responsible for a great part of the -
mischief done, but it did not come well froin the Member to charge them with it, whien it was known
that his unfortunate and unauthorized proclamation had more to do with the continuance of the
disturbance than the mistakes of the Government. Had his proclamation been acted upon, lie would
have been responsible for the lives and property of Her Majesty's subjects, and the weight of damages
done by the Government, vould have been still greater, and told more heavily on those, and wlherever
they may be, who will be obliged to pay the indemnity. As to the measure, lie (Mr. Masson) thought
it was a liberal-minded measure so far, and would be considered by the people of Red River as an
atonement for their disregarded rights. He vould not now examine the question of the expedition
further than to state that lie thought every Member of the House felt that the Imperial Government
had not dealt fairly with us, and our Government in the proportion tliey assumed of the expenditure
required for that expedition, when it was conisidered that the country liad never been ours. lie would -
support the Bill as a whole with all reserves as to the expediency of the expedition, and our share of
the contribution.

Hon. Mr. HowE said.the discussion mighît be carried out on some of the questions that had arisen
during the debate. He could not expect to be entirely silent on the subjeet of the North-West, and
strange criticisms and remarks had been passed on him. With regard t.o the charge made against
the Government that they acted dishonourably in not paying the 3U0,000 . for the possession of the
country. 'If they had paid that money, under the circumstances, was it likely thiat they should have
got possession of the Territory ? He wondered vhat would have been said if the money had been paid
and lost the Territory too. He would have liked to hear the member for Lambton speak on that if it
had occurred at the following Session. They hiad some reason to apprehend that not being then well
satisfied with the transfer of the Territory that there vas some uneasiness among the employés of the
Hudson's Bay Company. Will they have to pay over that money to strengthen the hands of those
inen? No, they paused in their action. They raised the moncy, put it in deposit, and in a fev days
they had a strong confirmation of the wisdom of their proceedings in the telegrams from lion. Mr.
MeDougall relating that disturbances had taken place, and showing the want of action of the Hudson's
bay Company, ascribing it to the weakiess and imbecility of the Governor. This was evidence of the
weakness of the Company furnished to them on the 13th of November, and le put it to the hon.
gentleman, that matter not being cleared up during the whole winter, whether they would not have
incurred grave responsibilities? The Company wouId have said, we have got the money and there is
nothing for us to do in the matter of preserving peace, let us leave it entirely to the Goverinment of
Canada. They, therefore, did not pay, and were there to answer for it. The position if they had paid
the money to have resulted in circumstances which wonld have merited the application, to them of
being worse than abusive. They would have been in a position of having nominal authority and
possession of a country for the whole winter, in whiich they could not place their foot. They threw
the responsibility on the Hudson's Bay Company and the Imperial Government. They wisely hold on
to the money; that ivas the first point. He did not think that the honour of the country had been
tarnished by that action. If the British Government did not come to maintain their power in this
Territory it vas a very difficult course to that which ho had always associated with the name of Great
Britain. If that ancient empire was to be held together, if the loyalty of the country inhabitants were
to be maintained, this was not the course to be adopted. The spirit with which the British people met
the Abyssinian outlay gave strength and prestige to the present expedition. It was sonething to have
the Queen's authority for passing out of our own limits to that country wliere we expect to have our
power maintained and enforced in the future. If from any cause the Queen's Goverument were to
refuse to participate in this expedition of peace, he would not like to advise the people of Canada
to embark in it. The Hon. Mifr. MeDougall seemed to throw on the Government the vhole blame.
He (Hon. Mr. Howe) lad been in the Territory for several days without knowing that there was a
danger of insurrection; but the blame rested on the Hon. 11r. McDougall as Minister of Publie
Works, who had constant communication with his employés in that country, and yet did not inform
him (Hon. Mr. Hove) in the fall that there was a danger of insurrection in the Province. Mr. Snow
was there fifteen months, but did not say anything about it; and Colonel Dennis, who started in
August, and wa:s selected by Hon. Mr. MeDougall, and was responsible to, Mr. lcDougall, but neithier
of them Lad given the slightest intimation that there was to be any conflict or any serious interruption
to the progress of the Canadian Government. And yet ho was expected to find it out in a single day.
The inhabitants were not savages.

Hon. Mr. McDOUGALL-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. ]lowE said the intelligence of the people was remarkable. The Bishop of Rupert's Land

invited him to corne to his bouse, and he found him a prelate of the higlest character and intelligence,
and his second man a hard-headed Scotchman. They had Sabbath and day schools. He crossed the
river and found in the Catholie diocese of St. Maurice the same intelligence and beautiful structures.
He did not like the term half-breed, but they were told that because of that they were to be crushed
down.

Hon., Mr. -McDouoALL--Who said that ?
lHon. Mr. HOlwE-I don't know, but we will assume that the idea is in some one's head, and is

deserving of being crushed out, He thought at the time of the -Norman Conquest that the English
were half-breeds, but out of tiese mixtures came the noblest breeds. With regard to the system of
two Chambers, as an individual member of the Government he would prefer a single Chamber if the
people desired it; but in giving them two Chambers they were only giving them wbat was given to
every British Colony, and would give the people of Manitobah no cause of complaint. Of course the
Local Legislature would have pover to do away with one Chamber if they did not want it. He would
not undertake to say that perhaps two or three priests had not aided in the insurrection; but sup-
posing that was so, the plain duty of the Government was to do .what was right irrespective of the
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CANA. conduct of two or three .priests. Let us not mar the glorious work of founding a Province, whieh
- w6uld one day be an honour to the Empire, by any reference to each other's religion. The lion.

gentleman went on to defend the appointment of Captain Cameron, and intimated that had lie owned
or controlled a newspaper his conduct would have been regarded in a different light. With regard to
the claims of the loyalists, lie would state that this Government and Parliament might be trusted
to do justice in a matter of this kind. All claims would have to be investigated before they were col-
sidered.

Hon. Mr. MCDOUGALL said the Hon. Secretary of State endeavoured to shield himself from the just
indignation of the country, by throving the blame upon Colonel Dennis and himself. He would
admit that the Government had no information, when lie vas appointed, of a threatened uprising
against the authoritv of the Canadian Government. On the contrary the Government lad an inter.
view with Governor Mactavish not long before his appointment, and he gave no hint of any prospect
of trouble. But when the Secretary of State went to Red River there was trouble exhibited, but yet
he did nothing to allay it, but on the contrary had told them that they were right in resisting entrance
to the coming Government, and lie charged that hon. gentleman with being the chief instrument in
the whole matter resulting so seriously. He had informed the people, in effect, that they had only to
do as Nova Scotia did and they would succeed. The rebellion would have been a mere trifling affair
had it not been sustained by the advice and recommendation of the Secretary of State. These facts
he could prove before a Committee of the House, if one were appointed. With regard to his own
conduct, lie leld that lie was justified in assuming that the day agreed upon for the transfer, the
transfer would take place, and that his commission would come into effect. But lie discovered, a few
days after the first of December, from a paragraph in a newspaper, vhicll was the first intimation he
had, that the Government had failed to keep their promise, and that the money would not be paid
over. Why was not a inessenger sent to hlm to inform him of the intention of the Government to
break up the arrangement with the Imperial Government. With regard to the despateli of the
Secretary of State to him; about which so much had been said, he would take this opportunity of
replying as he had nover done, it being understood that it would not be laid on the table along with
the other papers. Ho explained that at the fime the proclamation was to be issued, the loyal people
were ready te admit him, were anxious in fact for him te come, and under the circumstances le felt
he had a right te assume that the royal proclamation had been issued. Acting on that assumption lie
sent Colonel Dennis ahead, but as Riel bad promised that he only wanted the riglhts of the people,
Colonel Dennis acting on fhe advice of leading men, hlad decided net to keep the people l arms.
He (Mr. McDougal) admitted ho had no authority to act, but hîow was ho te know? It was absurd te
say that the Hudson Bay Company should have maintained order, as they were i. a moribund state of
existence. With regard te the remarks of the Minister of Finance, he contended that the action
of Colonel Dennis had net the effecf of prolonging e crebellion. The insurgents had their plans ahl
laid, and wvere determined te earry themn under all circumstances. Bie w'as net disposod te accept any
more fhan his share of blame in the matter. He acted faithfully wifh the Governmenf, and he nover
for a moment dreamed that tley would go back from the agreement they had entercd into. Ho
believed that if Bishop Tach, when ie returned,had exerted lis full authority te induce the followers
of Riel te return t their homes, Riel would not have a corporal's guard left te sustain him. He
referred toe recommendations of Mr. D. Smith that a force should be sent te keep tle Indians quiet,
and characterized it as a libel on the Indians, who were thorougihy loyal to the British Crown.
Referring te the BiH , he hoped the beundaries would be changed se as te include the country lying
boftween the Ried River and Lake Superior, and also the Englishi Settlement of Portage La Prairie.

Hon. Mr. CHAUVEAU replied to the remarks fer the Member for iNorthi Lanark, that Quebec was on
he verge of bankruptcy owing toe el burden f fli the Chambers. He asserted tha Quebe hlad a

balance on and of 500,000 dollars, and explained li different positin Quebec occupied to that of
Ontario. He went on te argue that half-breeds were not an inferior race, and cntenended tha ne
proof lad been produced of the charges against fle Roman Catholie priesthood that they lad
fomented thei insurrection. He proceeded te criticise at length fte action of the iMember for Nort
Lanark in the North - West, and tfhe despatches and subsequent conduct cf that ionourable
gentleman.

Mr. MILLS aske'd if the Dominion GOvernment would reta fhec riglt to appoint Senators from
Red River, or would iat righit e lefr toe Local Gevernment.

Hon. Sr JOHN A. MACDONALD said it was impossible at fel time th address was passed for tle
admission of Rupert's Land, te know what orepresentafion sheuld He given in fec Dominion
Parliament, and, therefore, le had put if in the original Constitution-se representation ats provided
for in the present Bill. It would be lhopeless te expet that freemen would consent te be united
to Canada withiout a representation in fli Canadian Parliament being provided for. Hence fh
necessity for suh a provision ln that Bill. Ho regretted thle nature f the discussion that had
taken place with regard te flc principles and dotails cf f ei B ull. Government would be glad te have
full and froc discussion. Ho hoped that the honourable gentlemen in ventilating their private
grievances would fake care neti eany expression liat would throw any obstruction in teir way,
expressions wiich would bh reported li theNorthe -West; fhat they would take care that by throwing
words across the floor of the House they did nef wound ft sensibilities cf a hig-minded anîd jealous
people. Wif regard te fLh question cf boundary and the size of flc new Province, the Government
wouldfully consider if, but lie considered if would ho injudicious te have a lar ge Province whid
would have control over. lads, and might interfere gith flic eneral peicy of fec Government i.
opening up communication te the Paciic, besides ft land legislation of the Province migfht h
obstruetiv e immigration. Al that vast Territory shfould B, fr purposes of settlement, under one
control, and that the Dominion Legislature. Another consideration was fiat by obtaining the confrol
of these lands they would oe able te obtain means by which they would be in a position te obtain
repayment cf ith disbursement of flc 300,000. fer fc purcihase and of thef expenditure whichi they
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might be hereafter put to. The expense would be defrayed by that means instead of bein-
charged against the people of the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick.
That could be done, however, only by carrying out that policy of keeping the control of the lands
of the country, and that they had determined to do. The Governuient thought it was a wise policy
that the limits of the Province should not Le too large. These considerations, however, they would
place more strongly on the judgment and discretion of the ilouse on the second reading.Mr. STIRTON asked if the Minister of Justice had any authority for the statement that the people
of Portage la Praire desired to be left out of the new Province?

Hon. Sir JoHN A. lUACDONALD said lie had, and would give it to-morrow if lie obtained permission.
Mr. STIRTON said some of the people settled there had gone froni his neighbourhood, and ho

happened to know that their sentiments did not bear out the assertion of the 'honourable gentleman.
He (Mr. Stirton) thought one objection to the creation of small Provinces was that it involved farther
increase in the number of Cabinet Ministers, so as to give them all representation in the Privy
Council. He also objected to leaving a large area of Territory between Lake Superior and Red River
without any organization. It would be a sort of no man's land, belonging neither to the Province of
Ontario nor Manitoba, and would probably become the refuge of every outlaw in both Provinces, and
a source of constant trouble and difficulty.

Mr. MACKENZIE said he was not inclined to submit to the exclusion of the Portage la Prairie
country from the new Province; and unless the Government yielded upon that point, ho would offer
an amendaient on the second reading. He also objected to the smallness of the Province, and said, if
the whole of the fertile belt werc to be cut up in that way, it would make sone twenty or thirty
Provinces; He demanded that the Government should bring down further information on the subject,
so that the flouse might be able to discuss it intelligently, with the aid of all the facts which have
enabled the Government to forni the conclusions it had reaclied.

Dr. GRANT said it would wound the sensibilities of the people at Portage La Prairie if they were
excluded, and he urged the Government to reconsider its conclusion on that point.

Hon. Mr. WOOD said the general features of the measure met bis approval; but there was one
point to which the attention of the Government, it seemed to him, lad not been sufficiently directed,
and that was the care and guardianship of the lIndian tribes. He referred to the laws which had been
passed in Canada with regard to Indian annuities, which were now placed upou the civil lists in
obedience to the requirements of the Imperial Government, and asked if the Minister of Justice had
stated that 1,200,000 acres of land were to be reserved and placed at the disposal of the Local Govern-
ment of the Province for the extinction of the Indian titles. Now he (Honourable Mr. Wood) wanted
to know if the Goverument proposed to entrust to this new Province, unaccustomed to the exorcise of
the-functions of a Government, the payment of the Indian annuities, vhich would have to be made for
the purpose of extinguishing those Indian titles, or did the Dominion Government intend to retain in
its own hands the power of dealing with those Indians and seeing whether contracts or undertakings
made with them sbould Le faithfully carried out. There was an apprehension that, under the pretence
of confirning grants made by the Hudson Bay Company, large blocks of land might find their way
into the hands of certain corporations and thus Le locked up and withheld from settlement. He
confessed the explanations of the Minister of Justice Lad not satisfied him on that point.

Hon. Sir JOHN A. Macdonald said the reservation of 1,200,000 acres which it ,was proposed to place
under the control of the Province, was not for the purpose of buying out the full-Iblooded Indians and
extinguishing tlieir titles. There were verv few such Indians remaining in the Province, but such as
there were they would Le distinctly under tIe guardianship of the Dominion Governument. The main
representatives of the original tribes were their descendants, the half-breeds, and the best way of
dealing with theni was the sane as United Empire loyalists had been dealt with, namelv, iviiig snall
grants of land for thein and their children. That was the answer he lad to give to his honourable
friend. 1

In reply to Mr. RYMAL-
Hon. Mx. HOwE said that the Government only knew that the prisoners were ali released, the mails

were free, the country was opened, and the Hudson's Bay Company had commenced to sell their goods
again.

In further reply to Mr. Rymal-
Sir JOHN A. ACDONALD said no writ had been issued against Riel; the proper power to arrest

Riel was the Imperial Power. It was vith her and lier only that steps could Le taken. If any
offenders are brought within the bounds of Canada, they had to be tried. They could not have any
ex posi facto jurisdiction.

Mr. MILLS asked if the pisoners were in confinement would they be set free therefore on the traisfer
to this Government, and whether crimes committed anterior to the transfer would not be subject to
punishment according to law ?

Sir JOHN A. MACIONALD said if there was a prisoner in Newfoundland at Confederation lie would
be tried under the same laws as lie was taken into custody under.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON asked if the Bill was complete, or whether it would Le recast after the discussion
that nikht.

Sir J'oHN A. MACDONALD said the Bill was drafted and complete.
The Bill was read a first time.
Second time to-morrow.
Hon. Mr. HowE then laid on the table the Report of Father Thibaults mission.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD laid on the table the Report of the Postinaster-General for 18694
Mr. M[LLs asked if any application had been made to the Government on be±half of any person de

persons on account of losses sustained by him or them from the destruction of property by the insura
gents in the North-West ?

U 2
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CANADA. Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said there had been no formal applications, but tbey had heard
-- statements made of such loses.

Mr. MiLLs asked if the Hudson Bay Company lad made any such claim.
lion. Sir JoHN A. MACDONALD.-No.
Mr. Bowu asked why postage rates on papers to Germany had been raised from 6 cents to 9

cents, while postage on letters lad been reduced, and whether it was the intention of the Governient
to correct this anomaly ?

Hon. Mr. LANGEviN said the arrangement rested with the Imperial Governient. The matter,
however, was still in abeyance.

Hon Sir FnANcis HINcus gave notice of a Resolution relating to superannuation.
The House then adjourned at 11-55 p. n.

E incaute 3 in E nelosure 3 in No. 40.

No. 91.] BILL. [1870.

An Act to amend and continue the Act 32 and 33 Victoria. chapter 3, and to establish and provide
for the Government of the Province of Manitoba.

WHEREAS it is probable that Her Majesty the Queen may, pursuant to the "British North America
Act of 1867," be pleased to admit Rupert's Land and the North-Western Territory into the Union or
Dominion of Canada, before the next Session of the Parliament of Canada:

AND WHEfREAs it is expedient to prepare for the transfer of the said Territories to the Government
of Canada at the time appointed by the Queen for such admission:

AND WHEREAS it is expedient also to provide for the organization of part of the said Territories
into a Province, and for the establishiment of a Government therefor, and to make provision for the
Civil Government of the remaining part of the said Territories, not included within the limits of
Province:

Therefore ler Majesty, by and iith the consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows:

1. On from and after the day upon which the Queen, by and iwith the advice and consent of Her
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, under the authority of the 146th Section of the British
North America Act, 1867, shall, by Order in Council in that behalf, admit Rupert's Land and tio
North-Western Territory into the Union or Dominion of Canada, there shall be formed out of the
saine a Province, which shall be one of the Provinces of the Dominion of Canada, and which shall be
called the. Province of Manitoba, and be bounded as follows: that is to say, commencing at the point
vhere the meridian of ninety-six degrees west longitude from Greenwich intersects the parallel of

forty-nine degrees north latitude, thence d'ue west along said parallel of forty-nine degrees north
latitude (whicl forms a portion of the boundary line between the United States of America and the
said North-Western Territory) to the meridian of ninety-nine degrees of west longitude, then due
north along said meridian of ninety-nine degrees vest longitude, to the intersection of the sane with
the parallel of fity degrees and thirty minutes north latitude,-thence due east along said parallei of
flfty degrees and thirty minutes north latitude, to its intersection with the before-mentionéd meridian
of ninety-six degrees west longitude,-thence due south along said meridian of ninety-six degrees
west longitude to the place of beginning.

2. On from and after the said day on which the Order of the Queen in Council shall issue as afore-
said, the provisions of the fritish North America Acf, 1867, shal, except those parts thereof which
are in terms made, or, by reasonable intendment, may Le held to be specially applicable to, or
only to affect one or more, but not the whole of the Provinces ,now composing the Dominion, and
except so far as the saine may be varied by this Act, be applicable to the Province of Manitoba
in the same way, and to the like extent -as they apply to the several provinces of Canada and
as if the Province of Manitoba had been one of the Provinces originally united by the said Act.

3. The said Province shall be represented iii the Senate by two Members, until it shall have
according to decennial census, a population of fifty thousand souls, and from thenceforth it shall be
represented therein by three Members until it shall have, according to decennial census, a population
of seventy-five thousand souls, and from thenceforth it shal be represented therein by four
Members.

4. The said Province shall be represented in the first instance in the House of Comminons by four
Members, and for that purpose shall be divided by proclamation of the Governor-General, into four
Electoral Districts, each of wbich shall be represented by one Member: Provided that, on the coin-
pletion of the Census in the year 1881, and of each decennial Census afterwards, the representation of
the said Province shall be re-adjusted according to the provisions of the fifty-first section of the
British North America Act, 167.

5. tntil the Parliairent of Canada otherwise provides, the qualification of voters at Elections
of Members of the House of Commons shdil b e- same as for the Legislative .Assembly here-
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inafte mentioned: And no person shall be qualified to be elected or to sit and vote as a Mtember CN&oÀ.
for any Electoral District unless he is a duly qualified voter within the said Province.

6. For the said Province there shall be an officer styled the Lieutenant-Governor, appointed by the
Governor-General in Council by instrument under the Great Seal of Canada.

7. The Executive Council of the Province shall be composed of such persons, and under such
designations, as the Lieutenant-Governor shall from tiine to time think fit, and in the first instance
of not more than five persons.

8. Unless and until the Executive Government of the Province otherwise direct, tho seat of
Government of the saine shall bc at Fort Garry, or within one mile thereof.

9. There shall be a Legislature for the Province, consisting of the Lieutenant-Governor, and of
two Houses styled respectively the Legislative Council of Manitoba, and the Legislative Assembly of
Manitoba.

10. The Legislative Council shall in the first instance be composed of seven members, and after the
expiration of four years from the time of the first appointment of such seven Members, May be
increased to not more than twelve Members. Every Member of the Legislative Council shall be
appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in the Queen's name, by Instrument under the Great !e of
Manitoba, and shall hold office for the term of his life, unless and until the Legislature of Manitoba
otherwise provides under the British North America Act, 1867.

11. The Lieutenant-Governor may from tine to tine, by Instrument under the Great Seal, appoint
a Member of the Legislative Council to be Speaker thereof, and may remove him and appoint
another in his steai.

12. Until the Legislature of the Province otherwise provides, the presence or- a majority of the
whole number of the Legislative Council, including the Speaker, shall be necessary to constitute
a meeting for the exercise of its powers.

13. Questions arising in the Legislative Council shall be decided by a majority of voices, and the
Speaker shall in all cases have a vote, and when the voices are equal the decision shall be deemed to
be in the negative.

14. The Legislative Assembly shall be composed of twenty-four Members, to be elected to represent
the Electoral Divisions into which the said Province may be divided by the Lieutenant-Governor
as hereinafter mentioned.
. 15. The Lieutenant-Governor shall (within six months of the date of the Order of Her Majesty

in Council, admitting R1upert's Land and the North-Western Territory into the Union), by
Proclamation under the Great Seal, divide the said Province into twenty-four Electoral Divisions,
due regard being had to existing Local Divisions and population.

16. Every male person shall be entitled to vote for a Member to serve in the Legislative
Assembly for any Electoral Division, who is qualified as follows ; that is to say, if he is:-

(1.) Of the full age of twenty-one years, and not subject to any legal incapacity.
(2.) A Subject ofHer Majesty by birth or naturalization.
(3.) And a bo.sd fide householder within the Electoral Division at the date of the Writ of

Election for the same, and has been a bona fide householder for one year next before
the said date.

17. Every Legislative Assembly shall continue for four years fromn the date of the returu of the
writs for returning the same (subject nevertheless to being sooner dissolved by the Lieutenant-
Governor), and no longer.

18. There shall be a Session of the Legislature once at least in every year, so that twelve months
shall not intervene between the last sitting of the Legislature in one Session, and its first sitting in
the next Session.

19. The following provisions of the British North America Act, 1867 respecting the House of
Commons of Canada shiall extend and anply to the Legislative Assembly, that is to say:-Provisions
relating to the election of a Speaker, originally, and on vacancies-the duties of the Speaker,-the
absence of the Speaker and the mode of voting, as if those Provisions were here re-enacted, and
nade applicable in terms to the Legislative Assembly.

20. In and for the Province the said Legislature may exclusively make laws in relation to education,
subjeet and according to the following provisions.

(1.) Nothing in any such Law shall prejudicially affect any right or privilege with respect
to Denominational Schools which any class of persons have by Law or practice in the
Province at the Union:-

(2.) An appeal shall lie to Governor-General in Council fromt any Act or decision of the
Legislature of the Province, or of any provincial authority affecting any right or
pivilege of the Protestant or Roman Catholie minority of the Queen's subjects in relation
to education.

(3.) Iu case any such Provincial Law as fromn time to time seems to the Governor-General
in Council requisite for the due execution of the provisions of this Section is not made,
or in case any decision of the Governor-General in Council on any appeal under this
Section is not duly executed by the proper provincial authority in that behalf,- then,
and in every such case, and as far only as the circumstances of each case require, the
Parliament of Canada may make remedial Laws for the due execution of the provisions
of this Section, and of any decision of the Governor-General ina Council under this
Section.

21. Either the Englisli or the French languae may be used by any person, in the Debates of
the Houses of the Legislature, and both those languages shall be used in the respective Records
and Journals of those Houses, and either of those languages may be used by any person, or in any
pleading or process in, or issuiig from any Court of Canada established under the British North
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(J ^• America Act, 1867, or in or froi all or any of the Courts of the Province. The Acts of the Legis.
lature shall be printed and published in both those languages.

[N.B.-The Clauses fron 22 to 30, inclusive, are to be introduced by Resolution,
and do notform part of this Bill.]

22. Inasmuch as the Province is not in debt, the said Province shall be entitled to be paid, and to
receive from the Government of Canada, by half-yearly payments in advance, interest at the rate of
five per centuin per annum on the sum of four hundred and seventy-two thousand and ninety
dollars.

23. The sum. of thirty thousand dollars shall be paid yearly by Canada to the Province for the
support of its Government and Legislature, and an annual grant in aid of the said Province shall be
made, equal to eighty cents per head of the population, estimated at seventeen thousand souls; and
such grant of eig cents per head shal be augnmented in proportion to the increase of population,
as may be shown y the census that shal be taken thereof in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-one, and by each subsequent decennial census, until its population amounts to four
hundred thousand souls, at which amount such grant shall remain thereafter, and such sum shal be
in fJU settlement of aIl future demands on Canada, and shal be paid half- e.ly, in advance, fo the
said Province.

21. Canada will assume and defray the charges for the following services:-
1. Salary of the Lieutenant-Governor.
2. Salaries and allowances of the Judges of the Superior and District or County Courts.
3. Charges in respect of the Departient of the Customs.
4. Postal Department.
5. Protection of Fisheries.
6. Militia.
7. Geologicail Survey.
S. The Penitentiary.
9. And such further charges as niay be incident to, and connected with the services which by

the British North America Act, 1867, appertain to the Government, and as are, or may
be allowed to the other Provinces.

25. The Customs' duties now by law chargeable in Rupert's Luid shall be continued without
increase for the period of three years from and after the passing of this Act.

26. Al uugranted or vaste lands in the Province shall be, from and after the date of the said
transfer, vested in the Crown, and administered by the Government of Canada for the purposes of the
Dominion, subject to and except and so far as the saine may be affected by the conditions and
stipulations contained in the agreement for the surrender of Rupert's land by the Hudson Bay
Company to Ber Majesty.

27. And whereas it is expedient towards the extinguishment of the Indian Title to the lands in
the Province, to appropriate a portion of such ungranted lands to the extent of one million four
hundred thousand acres thereof, for the benefit of the families of the half-breed residents, it is herelby
enacted, that under regulations to be from time to time made by the Governor-General in Council,
the Lieutenant-Governor shall select such lots or tracts in such parts of the Province as he may
deem expedient, to the extent aforesaid, and divide the saine among the children of the half-breed
heads of families residing in the Province at the time of the said transfer to Canada, and the same
shall be granted to the said children respectively, in such mode and on such conditions as to
settlement and otherwise, as the Governor-General in Council nay fron time to-time determine.

28. For the quietin of titles, and assuring to the settlers in the Province the peaceable possession
of the lands now held %y them, it is enacted as follows

1. All grants of land in freehold made by the Hudson Bay Company prior to the transfer
to Canada, shall, if required by the owner, be confirned by grant from the Crown.

2. All grants of estates less than freehold in land made by the Hudson's Bay Company prior to
the tranàfer to Canada shall, if required by the owner, be converted into an estate in
freehold by grant from the Crown.

3. All titles by occupancy with the sanction and under the license and authority of the
Hudson's Bay Company prior to the transfer to Canada, of land in that part of the
Province in which tih indian title has been extinguished, shall, if required by the
owner, be converted into an estate in freehold by grant from the Crown.

4. Al persons in peaceable possession of tracts of land at the time of the said transfer, in
those parts of the Province in which the Indian Title bas not been extinguished, shall
have the right of pre-emption of the same, on such terms and conditions as may be
determined by the Governor in Coun-il.

5. The Lieutenant-Governor is hereby authorised, under regulations to be made from time to
time by the Governor-General in Council. to make all such provisions for ascertaining
and adjusting, on fair and equitable terms, the rights of common, and rights of cutting
hay held and enjoyed by the settiers in the Province, and for the commutation of
the same by grants of land from the Crown.

29. The Governor-General in Council shall from fine to time settle and appoint the mode and
form of Grants of Land from the Crown, and -any Order in Council for that purpose when published in
the ç Canada. Gazette' shall have the saine force and effect as if it were a portion of this Act. • -

80. Notbiaginthis Act shall in any way prejudice or- affect the rights or properties of the Hudson's
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Ba Company, as contained in the conditions under which that Company surrendered Rupert's Land C,&<Am.toer Majesty.
31. And with respect to such portion of Rupert's Land and the North-Western Territory as is not

included in the Province of Manitoba, it is hereby enacted, That the Lieutenant-Governor of the said
Province shall be appointed, by Commission under the Great Seal of Canada, to be the Lieutenant-
Governor of the saine, under the name of the North-West Territories, and subject to the provisions of
the Act in the next Section mentioned.

32. Except as hereinbefore is enacted and provided, the Act of the Parliament of Canada, passed in
the now last Session thereof, and entitled, " An Act for the temporary Government of iRupert's Land
and the North-Western Territory, when united with Canada," is hereby re-enacted, extended, and
continued in force until the lst day of January, 1871, and until the end of the Session of Parliament
then next succeeding.

Enclosure 4 in No. 40. Enelosure 4 li
No. 40.

TRANSLATION OF REPORT OF THE VERY REVEREND J. B. THIBAUILT, G.V.

Dated St. Boniface, 17th March, 1870.

Which will be!found printed as Enclosure 1 to Governor's Despateli, No. 85, of 25th April, 1870,
page 124.
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REPORT of DONALD A. SmITH, Esq., North West Territories. No. 40.

To the Hon. JosEPH HOWE, Secretary of State for the Provinces.

SIR, Ottawa, 12th April, 1870.
In pursuance of the commission confided to me by His Excellency the Governor-General, in

relation to the affairs of the North-West Territories, I addressed you from time to tine during my
residence within Fort Garry, a correspondence carried on under very unfavourable circumstances, as
will appear from the report I have now the honour to submit.

Leaving Ottawa on the 13th December last, I reached St. Cloud, the terminus of railway communi-
cation on the 17th, continuing on the same day by stage, and arriving at Abercrombie on the evening .
of the 19th. Here we had to abandon wheeled cariages, and, procuring a sleigh, after a couple of
hours' rest, we resumed the journey, and on the afternoon of the 21st met Hon. Mr. McDougall and
party about thirty miles beyond Georgetown. From him I learned how serions the aspect of affairs
had latterly become at Red River; and, pushing on, we got to Pembina about 11 p.m. of the 24th, and
to Fort Garry on the 27th.

The Gate of the Fort we found open, but guarded by several armed men, who, on my desiring to
be shown to Governor McTavish's house, requested me to wait till they could communicate with their
chief. In a short time Mr. Louis Ricl appeared. I announced my name; he said lie had heard of my
arrival at Pembina, and was about to send off a party to bring me in. I then accompanied him to a
room occupied by ten or a dozen men, whom lie introduced to me as members of the "Provisional
"Government." He requested to know the purport of my visit, to which I replied in substance that
I was connected with the Hudson Bay Company, but also lield a commission from the Canadian
Government to the people of Red River, and would be prepared to produce my credentials so soon as
they, the people, were willing to receive me. I was then asked to take an oath not to attempt to
leave the fort that night, nor to upset their government, legally established. This request I peremp-
torily refused to comply with, but said that, being very tired, I had no desire to go outside the gate that
night, and promised to take no immediate steps forcibly to upset the so-called " Provisional Govern-
ment," "legal or illegal, as it might be," without first announcing my intention to do so-Mr. Riel
taking exception to the word illegal, while I insisted on retaining it. Mr. O'Donoghue, to get over the
difficulty remarked, " That is as he " (meaning myself) l understands it," to which I rejoined, " Pre-
cisely so.' The above explanation, I am the more particular in giving, as it has been reported that I
at once acknowledged the Provisional Government to be ,legal. Neither then nor afterwards did
I do so.

I took UT my quaiters in one of the houses occupied by the Hudson Bay Company's officers, and
fFebruary, was virtually a prisoner within the Fort, although

with permission to go outside the walls for exercise, accompanied by two armed guards, a privilege of
which I never availed myself.

All my official papers had been left in charge of Mr. Provencher, at Pembina, as I had been warned
that if found in my possession, they would unquestionably be seized, as vere those brought into the
Settlement shortly after by the Rev. Mr. Thiebault and Colonel De Salaberry.

The state of matters at this time, in and around Fort Garry, was most unsatisfactory, and truly
humiliating. Upwards of sixty British sùbjects were held in close confinement as " political
prisoners; security for persons or property, there was noue; the Fort, with its large supplies of
ammunition, provisions, and stores of all kinds, was in the possession of a few hundrec. French half-
breeds, whose leaders had declared their determination to use every effort for the purpose of annexing
the Territory to the 'United States; and the Governor and Council of Assiniboine were powerless to
enforce the law.
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CANADA, On the 6th January, I saw Mr. Riel, and soon came to the conclusion that no good could arise
from entering into any negotiations with his " Council," even were we to admit their authority, vhich
1 was not prepared to do.

We learnt that on the 13th, the Grand-Vicar Thiebault and Colonel De Salaberry appeared
before the "President and Council of the People," when some explanations and compliments were
exchaiged, after vhich the Very Rev. gentleman and bis associate were politely bowed out and lost
siglit of.

Meantime we had frequent visits in the Fort from some of the nost influential and most reliable
men in the Settlement, who gladly made knowvn to the people generally, the liberal intentions of the
Canadian Government, and in consequence one after another of Riel's councillors seceded from hini,
and being joined by their friends and by many of their compatriots and co-religionists who had
throughout held aloof from the Insurgents, they determined no longer to submit to bis dictation.
This change evidently had a mnarked effect on Riel, causing him to alter his tactics and to profless a
desire for an accommodation with Canada; accordingly, on the 14th January, he called on me,
informed me that lie bad seen Messrs. Thiebault and De Salaberry, vhose instructions did not
authorise them to give assurances that the people would be secured in possession of their rights on
entering into the Confederation, their errand being merely "to cln the French half-breeds." He
then asked to see my Commission, and on My explaining that, owing entirely to the action taken by
himself, it was not in ny possession, in an excited yet faltering manner lie said, ' Yes, I know. 'tis a
great pity ; but how soon could you bave it?" " Probably in five or six days," I replied. " That is
too long, far too long," lie responded, and then asked wliere. .he documents were deposited, requesting
at the same time a written order for their delivery to his messenger. To this I would iot accede, but
on his assuring me that they would be delivered into my hands, and that I should be afforded an
opportunity of communicating their contents to the people, I consented to send a friend for theni. It
was so decided, and immediately after the messenger had received his instructions fromn mue, I was
placed under strict arrest, a.Captain's guard being assigned to me, whose instructions were, not to lose
siglit of me for one moment day or niglit, and to prevent me from communicating either verbally or in
vriting with any individual. I protested, saying, "am I to consider myself a prisoner ?" He replied,

" certainly not, I have the utmost confidence in your honour, but circumstances demand this."
It was now about 10 o'clock, and my messenger having been marched out, I retired to bed, but only
to be awakened 'twixt two and three o'clock in the morning of the 15th, by Mr. Riel, who, with a
guard, stood by the bedside and again demanded a written order for the delivery of my Official Papers,
ivhich I again peremptorily refused to give.

The well affected French party became aware of what had happened, and not believing in Riel's
good faith, determined to prevent the papers from falling into his bands. They got together some
sixty or eighty men, who met my friend on his way back and were escorting him, when on the 18th,
about 10 miles from the Fort, they vere accosted by Riel and some of his party, and by the Reverend
Mr. Ritchot. An altercation took place, Riel attempted to use bis pistol, saying: " he would not be
"taken alive in his own country," on vhich a revolver was levelled at his head, and Mr. Ritchot having
interposed, he was unceremoniously told to stand aside andI "not to interfere any further with matters
"unconnected with bis spiritual duties." It may be well to note that all those who took part in this
affair were Catholies, and, with one or two exceptions, French Half-breeds. Nothing more serious
happened at this time, and the party proceeded together to Fort Garry, where they arrived in the

forenoon. A few minutes before they entered the house, the Very Rev. Mr. Thibault, Pere Lestanc,
and Colonel De Salaberry, called upon me and, with the exception of my guard, they ivere the first
individuals with vhom I was permitted to converse since the 14th. They appeared to be much
concerned, and said it wat currently reported I had been endeavouring to incite the different parties
to hostile collision. I repudiated any such charge ; explained that I had acted wholly in the cause of
peace nd order, and with the desire of making the people, both French-and English, fully acquainted
vith the liberal views of the Canadian Government, so that a peaceful transfer of the Territory miight

be effected, adding that I was pleased to think there was now every likelihood this would speedily be
accomplished. In the meantime, the party in possession of mny papers entered the adjoining room, on
which Pere Lestane joined theni, while Messrs. Thibault and De Salaberry went outside. Immediately
after they.retired, Mr. Riel came to me, saying: "Your commission is here; but in the hands of men
vhó Lad no right to have it." I expressed satisfaction that it Lad been brought in, and said, being
no w in possession of it, I must be relieved from all restraint. and be permitted freely to coamunicate
with the people. He at once removed the guard, and we vent up to the party who had just~arrived.
Messrs. Riel and O'Donoghue, with a few of their friends, were present, and vehemently protested
against the action now being taken, while the ex-councillors accused thein of treason to the Imperial
Crown, and of using every effort to bring about the annexation- of the Country to the United States.
Riel replied "that was only supposing the people desired it, but that he was willing the question
should be submitted to them." Pére Lestanc spoke warmly in favour of. the "President," who, he
said, had acted so as to ment the gratitude of bis countrymen, and begged them still to place confi-
dence in him. This evidently had no effect, and ultimately, after a good deal of recrimination, it was
arranged that a meeting of the inhabitiants from all parts of the Settiement should. he called for the
morrow, the 19th, at which the papers bearing on the subject. should be read, a guard of forty men
remaining in the bouse to ensure the safe-keepiug of the documents.

Riels mon were uow falling away from him, while the loyal party expressed their determination no
longer.to be guided in the matter either by him or by Père Lestanc and his associates. They were
full of hope, and confident that the following day would bring with it complete success to thecalse of
Canada.

Late that night Père Lestanc paid them another visit, -which was. prolonged for several hours beyond
midnight, and next morning it was found that a majority of those who .had. seceded from Riel were
again o4 friendly terms. with him.
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The hour for the meeting having arrived, upwards of a thousand people attended, and deeming it of CsÂa,.
great importance that the explanations to be made on behalf of the Canadian Governm ent should be -
faithfully rendered to the French-speaking portion of the Settlers, whose leaders had studiously with-
held from them all knowledge of the true state of matters in connection with the proposed transfer of
the country, I requested Colonel de Salaberry to act as interpreter, but the Colonel diffident of his
own aebility as a translator, proposed Mr. Riel as interpreter, and the latter was appointed accordingly.

f t this meeting, and that held the following day, .the reading of the Commission, the Queen's
Letter, and every other document was contested with much obstinancy, but ultimately carried; and
threats were used to myself in the presence and hearing of the Chairman, of the Secretary, Judge
Black, and othors, more especially by Mr. Riel and Rev. Mr. Lestane. At the commencement of the
meeting I requested the Chairman and those near him to begin by insisting that all arms should be
laid down, and that the flag then flying (fleur-de-lis and shamrocks) should be replaced by the British
ensign ; this, they thought, would come better at au after-stage ; but the opportunity of doing so, now
lost, neyer recurred.

As is generally known, the result of the meeting was the appointment of forty delegates, twenty
from either side, to meet on 25th January, " with the object of considering the subject of Mr. Smith's
Commission, and to decide what would be the best for the welfare of the country," the English as a
body, and a large number of the French, declaring their entire satisfaction with the explanations
given, and their earnest desire for union with Canada.

On the 22nd, Riel had several conferences with the well-affected French within the Fort: lie was
melted even to tears, told them how earnestly lie desired an arrangement with Canada, and assured
them that lie would lay down bis authority immediately on the meeting of the Convention. They
believed him sincere, and, although I considered that their guard in the Fort should not be decreased,
they.held that ten men would be amply sufficient to leave while they went to secure their elections;
the consequence was that they had hardly gone when repressive measures were resorted to, and the
Hudson Bay Company's stores, whici had hitherto been only partially in their hands, were now taken
complete possession of b Riel.

Efforts were made to have the prisoners released, but without effect.
The Delegates met on the 25th, and continued in session till the 10th February. On the 26th, I

handed to their Chairman, Judge Black, the documents read at the meetings of the 19th and 20th
January, and on the 27th, attended the Convention by appointment. I was received with much
cordiality by all the Delegates, explained to them the views of the Canadian Government, and gave
assurances that on enterng confederation, they would be secured in the possession of all rights,
privileges, and immunities enjoyed by British subjects in other parts of the Dominion; but, on being
requested by Mr. Riel to give an opinion regarding a certain "list of rights," prepared by his party in
December last, I declined to do so, thinking it better that the present Convention should place in my
hands a paper, stating their wishes to which I should " be happy to give such answers as I believed
would be in accordance with the views of the Canadian Government." The Convention then set about
the task of preparing a "list of rights," embodying the conditions on which they would be willing to
enter the confederation. While the discussion regarding this list was going on, Mr. Riel called on me,
and asked if the Canadian Government would consent to receive them as a Province-my reply was,
that I could not speak with any degree of certainty on the subject, as it had not been referred to when
1 was at Ottawa, the intention then being that the North-West should, in the first instance, be incor-
porated under the Dominion as a Territory; but I added, that no doubt it would become a Province
within two or three years. On this Mr. Riel, vith much emphasis, exclaimed "then the Hudson
Bay Company is not safe yet," to which I answered " Mr. Riel, that cannot influence me in the
slightest degree, and I am quite prepared to act as may be required of me in my capacity as Canadian
Commissioner." This was on the evening of the 3rd February. On the following day the proposition
to enter as a Province was negatived by the Convention, and on the 5th, another motion directed
against the Hudson Bay Company, also failed; the language used by Mr. Riel on the latter occasion
having been violent in the extreme. The saie evening, Riel proceeded to Governor McTavish, who
had been dangerously ill for many weeks back, and was then barely able to sit up, placed a guard over
him, and heaping reproaches and insult on him, declared that he would have hin shot before mid-
nilght. Riel then sought out Dr. Cowan, the officer in immediate charge of Red River District,
upbraided himn for bis persistent opposition to "the people," the insurgents, and declaring that bis
name would go down with infamy to posterity for the part he had taken, demanded that lie would
immediately swear allegiance to the Provisional Government, or prepare for death within three hours,
giving him a quarter of an hour for consideration. The Doctor immediately replied, that he knew no
legal authority in the country, but that of Great Britain, to which his allegiance was due and that he
would not take the oath required of him. He was then seized and put in confinement iilong with
the prisoners taken in December last. I was also put under strict guard, but not removed from the
bouse.

Notwithstanding this, and the painful doubt created in the minds of the English members of the
Convention as to the Course they should pursue after these arrests, the Delegates again met on the
7th. On the 5th, they had resolved to place in my hands the List of Rights they had drawn up,
.which was done at 11 o'clock on the 7th, with an intimation that the Convention would be glad to
meet me at 1 o'clock p.m., the intervening two hours being allowed me to frame my answers. In
drawing up these, I was allowed no reference to any document either written or printed, ekcept the
" List of Rights," and a guard stood over me to see that I should write nothing else than that to be
presented to the Convention. I had just finished writing when Mr. Riel and his "Adjutant-General"

epine, who was also a member of the Convention, came in, and Riel, looking at the latter in a signi-
cant manner, said, " the answers to the List of Rights must be simply yes or no." On this I remarkéd
that I thought otherwise, and would act as circumstances might appear to me to require. I then
retired, and on returning to the room a few minutes later, found there Mr. Riel, the Rev. Mr. Thibault,

x
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and Colonel De Salaberry. We proceeded together to the Conventien, and, in course of conversation,
Colonel De Salaberry said lie would gladly have come to see me before, but could not, as lie "had been
a prisoner throughout."

The proceedings of the Convention as reported in the 'New Nation' newspaper, of the lth and
18th February, copies of which I have Lad the honour of addressiug to you, are suficiently exact, and
render it unnecessary for me here to enter into details. Suffice it to say that a large majority of the
delegates expressed entire satisfaction with the answers to their "List of Rights," and professed con-
idence in the Canadian Government, to which I invited them to send delegates, with the view of
effecting a speedy transfer of the Territory to the Dominion, an invitation received with acclamation
and unanimously accepted, as will appear by resolution hereto annexed, along with the List of Riglts
and my answer to the same. The delegates named were John Black, Esq., Recorder, the Rev. -r.
Ritchot, and Mr. Alfred H. Scott. A good deal of opposition having been offered to the election of
the last named of the three.

The proceedings of the Convention came to a close on the 10thi February, by the nomination of a
Provincial Government, in the formation of which several delegates declined to take any part. Gover-
nor Mactavish, Dr. Cowan, and two or three other persons, were then released and the Hudson Bay-
Company Officers again allowed to come and go at pleasure,but I was still confined to the Fort: Rie,
as lie expressly stated to Judge Black, being apprehensive of my influence with the people in the
approaching election.

Riel promised that all the prisoners should soon be released. On the 11th and 12th six or eight of
them were set at liberty, and Dr. Cowan was informed in my presence, that as they were all to be
discharged without delay, the rooms they had occupied would be placed at his disposal in a day o-
two; 1iel remaiking at the same time that lie would have them thoroughly cleaned out.

Rumours now began to circulate of a rising at the Portage, and on the night of the 14th and 15th
of February, soine 80 or 100 men from that district passed down close to Fort Garry, and proceeded
to Kildonan, vhere they were joined by from 300 to 350 men, principally English half-breeds, from
the lower parts of the Settlement. Had these men, properly armed and organized, been prepared to
support the well affected French party, when the latter took action, about the middle of January, or
even in the beginning of February, during the sitting of the Convention, order might have been
restored and the transfer to Canada provided for without the necessity for firing a single shot; but
now the rising was not only rash, but purposeless, as, without- its intervention, the prisoners would
unquestionably have been released. The party was entirely un-organized, indifferently armed, un-
provided with food even for one meal, aud wholly incapable of coping with the French now re-united,
who, to the number of at least seven hundred were prepared to offer the most determined resistance,
which, as they were in possession of a number of guns (six and three pounders), ample stores of
ammunition, provisions, and every other requisite, they could have done most effectually. My sym-
pathies were, in a great measure, with the Portage men, whom I believe to have been actuated by the
best of motives ; but under the circumstances it was not difficult to foresee that the issue could not be
otherwise than disastrous to their cause. The attempt was, therefore, to be deplored, as it resulted in
placing the whole Settlement at the feet of Riel. The great majority of the settlers, English and
Scotch, discountenanced the movement and bitterly complained of those wlio had set it on foot.- Forty-
seven of the party were captured on their way home, while passing within a few hundred yards of the
Fort; the explanation I have heard given for their otherwise inexplicable conduct in having taken
this route, instead of making a detour which would have ensured safety, being a supposed promise by
Riel that they would be permitted to pass unmolested. Their messenger, a young man named
McLean, on being questioned by Archdeacon McLean and myself in presence of the Rev. Mr. Gardner
and one or two other gentlemen, admitted that Riel, on being askpd Iif the party would be permitted
to pass," was silent, and only, on being informed that they intended next day to use the route just
outside the town, remarked "ah ! that is good," and for his purpose it no doubt was so. Captain
Bolton led the party, and lie and his friends at the Portage assured me that he exerted himself to the
utmost to keep them from rising, and only joined them at the last moment when lie saw they were
determined to go forward. He was captured on the 17th, tried by " Court-martial," and condemned to
be shot at noon on the following day, but at the intercession of the Lord Bishop of Rupert's Land,
Archdeacon McLean, and, in short, every influential man amongst the English, and I have been told
also, at the earnest entreaty of the Catholie Clergy, the execution was delayed till midnight of Satur-
day, the 19th. Further than this, Riel declared lie could not, would not, yield, except, indeed, Dr.
Schultz should be captured in the meantime, in which case he would be shot instead of Bolton.
Archdeacon McLean liad been in close attendance on Captain Bolton for 'twenty-four hours, had
administered to bim the sacrament, receîved his last commands, and had promised'to be present with
him at the last moment, and when I met the Archdeacon on my way to see Riel, about 8 o'clock on
the evening of the 19tb, lie was deeply affected, and had given up all hope. I found with Riel, Mr.
H. N. Robinson, of 'The Nation' newspaper, and shortly afterwards Mr. James Ross, "Chief Justice,''
entered, followed in a few minutes by Mr. Bannatyne, Postmaster, who had been orderdI te bring the
key of the mail-bag, which Riel opened, and examining the letters perused and retained one or more.
Mr. Ross pleaded for Bolton, but was repulsed in the most contemptuous manner. I had already been
speaking te Riel on th subject when interrupted bMr. Ross's entrance, and now resumed thecona
versation. Riel was obdurate and said that fthe Egsi settlers and -Canadians, but more espedially
the latter, had laughed at sud despised fc Frenc half-breeds, believing that they would note dare
to take the life.of any one, and that,,under these circumstances, it would be impossible to have peace
and establish order in the country; an example must therefore be made, and he had firmly resolved
that Bolton's execution should be carried out, bitterly as le deplored the necessity for doing so. I
reasoned with him long and earnestly, until at leng 1, about 10 o'clock, he yielded, and addressing
,me, apparently witlh much feeling, said "hitherto 1 have been deaf to all entreaties, and, ýin now
granting you this man's life, or words to that effect, "may I- ask you a favour?" "Anything,"1
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replied, " that in honour I eau do." He continued, " Canada has disunited us, will you use your in- Cmànj.
fluence to re-unite us ? You can do so, and without this it must be war-bloody civil war! " I answered,
that as I had said on first coming to the country I would now repeat, that " I would give my whole
heart to effect a peaceable union of the country with Canada." "We want only our just rights as
British subjects," he said, " and we want the English to join us simply to obtain these." "Then," I
remarked, " I shall at once see them and induce them to go on with the election of delegates for that
purpose;" and lie replied, "if you eau do this, war vill be avoided, not only the lives but the liberty
of all the prisoners will be secured, for on your success depend the lives of all the Canadians in the
country." Hle immediately proceeded to the prison, and intimated to Archdeacon McLean that lie
had been induced by me to spare Captain Bolton's life, and had further promised to me that imme-
diately on the meeting of the Couneil shortly to be elected, the whole of the prisoners would be
released, requesting the Archdeacon, at the saine time, to explain these circumstances to Captain
Bolton and the other prisoners.

The moment was a fearful one for the Settlement: every man's life vas in the hands of Riel and
fully apreciating the significance of this, the Bishop of Rupert's Land and the Protestant clergy
generally, now earnestly counselled the people to elect their delegates without loss of time as by this
means they might to some extent control the course of events, while otherwise they were utterly
powerless. 'I entirely concurred in this view of the case, and Archdeacon McLean having kindly
offered to accompany me, we visited the different parts of the Settlement, and found that in several
parishes, the people, and those the most loyal to the British Crown and most desirous for union with
Canada, bad already chosen their Councillors. I explained to all, that the Couneil was to be Provi-
sional, in the strictest sense of the word, intended expressly for effecting the transference of the coun-
try to Canada, and for ensuring safety of life and property in the meantime. In some instances, I
found they had drawn up petitions to Mr. Riel as "President" expressing submission, &c., these I
requested them to destroy, advising that nothing more should be done than under the circumstances
was absolutely necessary, namely, that having made their election, you should simply intimate the
fact in formal terms to Mr. Bunn, who had been named Secretary of the Council, and not to Mr. Riel.
The elections in the English parishes having taken place on the 26th February I again saw Riel, who
re-assured me, that all the prisoners wvould be released within a day or two after the first meeting of
the Council. On the 28th, lie again sent for me and in presence of Mr. Fraser, delegate froi the
Scotch Parish, Kildonan, repeated his promise that the lives of the prisoners were secured, and that
their release -would shortly follow.

I had no further communication with Riel until Monday, the 4th March, when, about 10 o'clock in
the morning, Pere Lestanc called on me. fle informed me of Bishop Taché's expected arrival, not
later certainly than the Sth, and probably some days earlier, adding that lis Lordship had telegraphed
to request that, if about to leave for Canada, I should defer my departure till lie could comnunicate
personally with me. He then said that the conduct of the prisoners vas very unsatisfactory, that they
were very unruly, insolent to the "soldiers," and their behaviour altogether so very bad, that he was
afraid the guards might be forced to retaliate in self-defence. I expressed mucl surprise at the
information lie gave, as the prisoners, without exception, had promised to Archdeacon McLean and
myself, that seeing their helpless condition, they would endeavour to act so as to avoid giving offence
to their guards, and we encouraged them to look forward to being speedily released in fulflment of the
promise made by Mr. Riel. One man, Parker, was mentioned as having made hinmself particularly
obnoxious by his violent conduct, but not one word was said on this occasion regarding Scott, or the
sightest intimation given, that lie or any other person iad been condemned to be shot, About Il
o'clock Pére Lestanc left me and went up stairs to communicate to Governor McTavish, as he said,
"the good news that Bishop Taché was expected so soon." The Rev. Mr. Young, Methodist
elergyman, had just entered the louse, and meeting the Père in the hall, conversed with him a few
minutes. Mr. Young then came up to me, and from him I had the first intimation that it was intended
to shoot Thomas Scott, and that the sentence vas to be carried into effect at 12 o'clock, noon, that
day. We agreed in believing that the thing was too monstrous to be possible, and Mr. Young
mentioned that poor Scott hinself was equally incredulous on the subject, thinking they merely
intended to frighten him. However, even to keep him in suspense wfas of itself a horrible cruelty, and
it was arranged·that as.Kr. Young had been sent for to attend the man, lie should see Riel, ascertain
exactly how the matter stood, and, if really serions, to let me know at once. M r. Young accordingly
called on Riel, was informed that Scott had been condemned; that the sentence was irrevocable, and
would not be delayed one minute beyond noon. Mr. Young begged for delay, saying "the man is not
prepared to die," but all without avaiL" H1e was paralyzed with iorror, returned to the prisoner, and
immediately sent a messenger to inform me of the result of his visit. I determined to find out Riel
immediately, but recolleeting that Père Lestanc was still up stairs with Mr. McTavish, went to him,
related what I had heard, and asked him if he knew anything about the matter. Iis aswer.I cannot

've in precise words, but it was to the effect that tlhey had seen Mr. Riel on the other side -(St.
niface), and had all spoken te him about it, by vhich I understood that îhey. had interceded for

Scott. Govemor MeTavish was greatly shocked on being infermed of Riel's purpose, and joined in
reprobating it. Père Lestanc consented to accompany me, and we called on Riel. When 'we entered,
he asked me, " what news from Canada." The mail had arrived the preceding day, and I replied,
'ionly the intelligence that Bishop Taché will be here very soon." I then mentioned what 1 had
heard regarding Scott, and before Riel answered, Père Lestanc interposed in French words, meaning
"is there no way of escape?" Riel replied to him, "my Rev. Père, you know exactly how the
"matter stands," then turning to me, he said, I will explain to you, speaking at first in Enghsb, but
shortly after using the French, remarking to me, "you understand that language." 11e said in
substance that Scott lhad throughout been a most troublesome character, had been the ringleader in a
rislng against -Mr. Snow, who had charge of the party employed by the Canadian Government ,
during fle preceding summer in road making;-that lie had risen against thel "Provisional Governuent"

X 2
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CAYDA. in December last, that bis life was tien spared; that lie escaped, had again been taken in arms, and
- once more pardoned,-referring, n1o doubt, to the promise lie had made to me that the lives and

liberty of all the prisoners were secured-but that lie was incorrigible, and quite incapable of
appreciating the clemency witli which lie had been treated; that he was rougLh and abusive to
the guards, and insulting to him, Mr. Riel; that his example had been productive of the
very worst effects on the other prisoners, who had become subordinate to ,such au extent,
that it;was difficult to withhold the guards from retaliating. He further said, "I sat down
awith Scott, as we are doing now, and ask him truthfully to tell me, as I would not use
"his statement against bini, what lie and the Portage party intended to have done with me,
"had they succeeded in capturing me, when they surrounded Coertu's house," to which lie
replied, "We intended to keep you as a hostage for the safety of the prisoners." I argued
with Riel, and endeavoured to show that some of the circumstances he had mentioned, and
especially the last, were very strong reasons to urge why Scott's life should not be sacrificed,
and that if, as he represented, Scott was a rash, thoughtless man, whom none cared to have
anything to do with ; no evil need be apprehended from his example. I pointed out that
the one great merit claimed for the insurrection was that, so far, it had been bloodless, except
in one sad instance, which all were willing to look upon as an accident, and implored him not now to
stain it to burden it with what would be considered a horrible crime. He exclaimed, "We must make
"Canada respect us. I replied, " She bas every proper respect for the people of Red River, and this is
"shewn in lier having sent Commissioners to treat with tiem." I told huni I had seen the prisoners
some time back, when they commissioned me to say to their friends at the Portage, that they
desired peace, and I offered to go to them again and reason with, them, should that be necessary.
On this, lie said, "Look here, Mr. Smitli, Mr. Scott, the Representative, went to see the
prisoners at my desire, and on askinig them whom they would vote for as Councillor, if they were
permitted a choice outside of their own body? Thomas Scott came forward and said, "My boys,
"have nothing to do with those - Americans." And when I remarked, "This is really a
"most trifling affair, and ought not to have been repeated," lie said, "do not attempt to
"prejudice us against the Americans, for, although we have not been with them-they are with
"us, and have been better friends to us than the Canadians." Much more was said on both sides,
but argument, entreaty, and protest alike failed to draw him from bis purpose, and lie closed by
saying, "I have done three good things since I bave commenced, I have spared Bolton's life
"at your instance, and I do not regret it, for lie is a fine fellow, I pardoned Gaddy, andi he
"showed his gratitude by escaing out of the bastion, but I don't grudge him bis miserable
"life, and now I shall shoot Scott." Lépine, the Adjutant-General, who was President of the
Council of Seven, which tried Scott,--and. five of whom, Riel told me, "With tears streaming
" from their eyes, condemned him as worthy of death," a sentence which lie had confirmed-
now entered, and in answer to Riel, said "lie must die." Riel then requested The Rev. Père Lestanc to
put the people on their knees for prayer, as it might do good to the condemned man's soul. .Re-
ferring to Père Lestano, and making a final appeal (unnecessary here to repeat) I retired. It was now
within a few minutes of one o'clock, and on entering the Governor's bouse the Rev. Mr. Young
joined me, and said, 'It is now considerably past the hour, I trust you have succeeded." "No," I
said, "for God's sake go back at once to the poor man, for I fear the worst." He left immediately,
and a few minutes after lie entered the room in which the prisoner was confined, some guards
marched in and told Scott bis hour was come. Not until then did the reality of bis position
flash ipon poor Scott, lie said good-bye to the other prisoners, was led outside the gate of the
Fort, with a white handkerchief covering bis head, bis coffin, having a piece of white cotton thrown
over it, was carried out; bis eyes were bandaged; lie continued in prayer, in which lie had been
engaged on the way for a few minutes; lie asked Mr. Young how lie should place himself, whether
standing or kneeling, then knelt in the snow, said farewell, and immediately after fell back pierced by
three bullets, which passed through bis body. The firing party consisted of six men, all of whom it is
said were more or less intoxicated. It has been further stated that only three of the muskets were
loaded with ball cartridge, and that one man did not discharge his piece. Mr. Young turned aside
when the first shots were fired, then went back to the body and again retired for a moment while
a man discharged bis revolver at the sufferer, the ball, it is said, entering the eye and passing round
the head.

The wounded man groaned between the time of receiving the musket shots and the discharge of the
revolvers. Mr. Young asked to bave the remains for interment in the burying ground of the Presby-
terian church, but this was not acceded to, and a similar request preferred by the Bishop of Rupert's
Land was also refused. He was buried within the walls of the fort. On descending the steps leadi
from the prison, poor Scott, addressing Mr. Young, said, I This is a cold blooded murder," then engaged
in prayer, and was so occupied until lie was shot.

After this date I held no communication whatsoever with Riel, except in reference to getting away
from the country, which I was not allowed to leave without a pass. I felt that under the circumstances
it was not desirable I should remain longer at Red River, but it was not until late in the night of the
18th inst. Riel gave permission for my departure.

Although not accomplishing all that could have been desired, the mission to Red River, as I shall
endeavour to show in a few words, has been productive of some good, and that it was not entirely~
sucessful, may fairly be attributed to the circumstances above referred to in connection with the
action taken and meetings held in January lat. Success, although in a lesser degree, might also have
been gained at a later period but for the rising in February, whicb, though rash and productive of
results the most unfortunate,.I can hardly blame, knowing, as already stated, that those who took
part in it were actuated and impelled by generous motives.

On reaching Red River in December last, I found the English-speaking portion of the inhabitants
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greatly divided in opinion as to the comparative advantages of union with Canada and the formation
of a Crown colony, while a few, a very small number, favoured annexation to the United States. The
explanations offered on the part of Canada they received as satisfactory, and, with hardly a dissentient
voice, they would now vote for the immediate transfer to the Dominion. They earnestly requested me
to assure His Excellency the Governor-General of their warm loyalty to the British Crown.

The case is different as regards the French half-breeds. A not ,inconsiderable number of them
remained truc to their allegiance during all the troubles through which they have had to pass, and
with these will now be found associated many others whose minds had for a time been poisoned by gross
misrepresentations made by designing men for their own selfish ends. A knowledge of the true state
of the case, and of the advantages they would derive from union with Canada, had been carefully kept
fron them, and they were told to judge of Canadians generally, by the acts and bearing of some of the
less' reflective immigrants, who had denounced them as " cumberers of the ground," who must speedily
make way for the " superior race " about to pour in upon them.

It is also too true that in the unauthorized proceedings of some of the recent Canadian arrivals, some
plausible ground has been given for the feeling of jealousy and alarm with which the contemplated
change of Goverument was regarded by the native population. In various localities these adventurers
had been industriously marking off for themselves considerable, and in some cases very extensive and
exceptionally valuable tracts of land, thereby impressing the minds of the people with the belief that
the time had come when, in their own country, they were to be entirely supplanted by the stranger, a
belief, however, which I have no doubt, might have been completely precluded by the prevention of
all such operations, until Canada had fully unfolded her policy and shown the groundlessness of these
fears. -

Let us further bear in mind that many of the Catholie clergy in the country are not French
Canadians but Frenchmen, and consequently, it may be presumed, not very conversant witi British
laws and institutions, and with the liberty and privileges enjoyed under them. Warmly attached to
their flocks, they deemed it necessary to exact some guarantee that in their new political condition,
they would not be treated with injustice. It is unnecessary here to point out how the breach widened
until at length it attained a magnitude and significance little dreamt of in the commencement, even
by those who joined most heartily in the movement. It is far more pleasing to be able to state, which
I do with much confidence, that a large majority of the French party have no misgivings as to union
with Canada, and that joined by and under the guidance of His Lordship, Bishop Taché, and other
members of the clergy who enjoy their confidence, they will very shortly prove themselves to be
staunch supporters of the Dominion, firm in their allegiance to England.

In course of the insurrection one deplorable crime and many grossly illegal acts have unquestionably
been committed, but it would be alike impolitie and unjust to charge them on the French population
generally.

Much obloquy bas been heaped on the Hudson's Bay Company and their Governor and officers in
the North-west, which I consider it quite unnecessary, at this moment, even to attempt to answer or
refute, although, not doubting that both could be readily and satisfactorily done. Errors, many and
grave, have, it cannot be denied, been committed on al sides, but wilfül and intentional neglect of
duty, cannot, I feel convinced, be laid to the charge, either of the Hudson's Bay Company, or their
representatives in the country. Personally, I have been entirely unconnected with the administration
of affairs in that department.

I would respectfully submit, that it is of the utmost importance, there should be a strong military
force in the North-west as early as practicable. The minds of the Indians, especially the triUs in the
Saskatchewan Country have been so perplexed and confused, by the occurrences of the past six
months, that it would be very unsafe to trust to their forbearance; and indeed, until the question of
Indian claimshas been finally settled, it would not, in my opinion, be prudent to leave the country
unprotected by military. The adjustment of those claims will require early attention, and some
memoranda and evidence in my hands on the subject, I shall, if desired, be prepared to lay before the
Government.

I have, &c.,
DoN. A. SXITH.

APPENDIX.

"LiST OF RIGHTS."

"1. That in view of the present exceptional position of the North-West, duties upon goods imported
"into the country shall continue as at present (except in the case of spirituous liquors) for three years,
"and for such further time as may elapse until there be uninterrupted railroad communication
"between Red River Settlement and St. Paul, and also steam communication between Red River
" Settlement and Lake Superior.

"2. As long as this country remains a Territory in the Dominion of Canada, there shall be no
"direct taxation except such as may be imposed by the Local Legislature for Municipal or other Local
"purposes.

"3. During the time this country remains a Territory in the Dominion of Canada all military, civil,
"and other public expeuses in connection with the general government of the country,-or that have
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a Il. "hitherto been borne by the public funds of the Settlement beyond the receipt of the aboae mentioned
" duties, shall be met by the Dominion of Canada.

«4. That while the burden- of public expense in this country is borne by Canada, the country be
'governed under a Lieutenant-Governor from Canada, and a Legislature, three members of whom
"being heads of departments of the Government, shall be nominated by the Governor-General of
"Canada.

"5. That, after the expiration of this exceptional period, the country shall be governed, as regards
"its local affairs, as the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec are now governed, by a Legislature elected by
"the people, and a Ministry responsible to it, under a Lieutenant-Governor appointed by the Governor
"General of Canada.

"6. That there shall be no interference by the Dominion Parliament in the Local affairs of this
Territory other than is allowed in any of the Provinces in the Confederation ; and that this Territory

"shall have and enjoy in all respects, the same privileges, advantages, and aids in meeting the public
"expenses of this Territory as the Confederated Provinces have and enjoy.

"7. That while the North-West remains a Territory the Legislature have a right to pass al laws
"local to the Territory, over the veto of the Lieutenant-Governor, by a two-third vote.

"8. A Homestead and Pre-emption Law.
"9. That while the North-West remains a Territory, the sum of 25,000 dols. (twenty-five thousand

" dollars) a year be ap)propiiated for schools, roads, and bridges.
"10. That all public buildings be at the cost of the Dominion Treasury.
"11. That there shall be guaranteed uninterrupted steam communication toLake Superior within five

"years, and also the establishment by rail of a connection with the American railway as soon as it
"reaches the International line.

"12. That the English and French languages be comion in the Legislature and Courts, and that
" all publie documents and Acts of the Legislature be published in both languages.

"13. That the Judge of the Supreme Court speak the French and English languages.
"14. That treaties be concluded between the Dominion and the several Indian tribes of the country,

"as soon as possible.
"15. That until the population of the country entitles us to more, we have four representatives in

"the Canadian Parliament-one in the Senate, and three in the Legislative Assembly.
"l 16. That all properties, rights, and privileges, as hitherto enjoyed by us, be respected; and the

"recognition and arrangement of local customs, usages and privileges, ho made under the control of
"the ocal Legislature.

"17. That the Local Legislature of this Territory have full control of all the public land inside a
"circumference, having U pper Fort Garry as the centre, and that the radii of this circumference be
"the number of miles that the American line is distant from Fort Garry.

"18. That every man in this country (except uncivilized and unsettled Indians) ivho has attained
"the age of twenty-one years, and every British subject, a stranger to this Territory, who has resided
"three years in the country, and 's a householder, shal have a right to vote at the election of a
"member to serve ln the Legislature of the country and in the Dominion Parliament; and every
e foreign subject, other than a British subject, who has resided the same length of time in the

country, and is a householder, shal have the same right ta vote, on condition of his takine the
oath of allegiance-it being understood that this article ho subject ta amendment exclusive'ly by

4the Local Le"islature.
"19. That thÎe North-West Ter'ritory shall ne ver be held liable for any portion of the 200,O000.

"paid to the R udson Bay Company, or for any portion of the public debt of Canada, as it stands at the
"timne of aur entering the Confederation; and if, thereafter, we ho called upon ta assume aur share o!
"the said public debt, we consent only on condition that we frst be allowed the amount for which we
" shall ho held liable."

The foregoing document wvas put into my hands at il .A. si., 7th February, and I was invited to meet
the Delegates at 1 n. I., o he same day, which I did, and then, as Canadian Commissioner, replied as
follows:-

"1. With regard ta the first Article, the Convention has already had a communication to the effect
"that the Dominion Government had provided by Order in Council for the continuance of the present
"tarif of duties in the Territory for at least two years; and I feel convinced that the Government will
"be prepared to recommend to Parlianent such measures as will meet the views of the Convention, as
"expressd nl this Article.

"2nd and 3rd. I believe the Canadian Government will ask the Dominion Parliament to meet the
" views of the Convention and their Constituents in respect ta tese Articles.

"4th. The Canadian Government assured me .of their desire to consult the wishea of the people of
"the Territory in respect ta matters connected with the Composition of the Local Legislature, and o!
" their intention ta select at least two-thirds of the Council from among the residents. This Council

would have reported as ta the best mode of proceeding ai introducing the elective principle, and
" Parliament would then have been asked to pass an Act on the subject, the Government having no
"power tosettle sncb a matter without an Act. Bearing this in mind I do not hesitate to give it as
"my oËinion'that the Dominion Government ivill ask Parliament to provide a liberal Government for
"the coumtry while it remains a Territory.

"5th. I have the most explicit assurance from the Canadian Governnient-that such. will be the
"case.

. 6th.l For this the Dominion Government will provide in a liberal spirit.
"'7th. This Aticle brings up some constitutional considerations, with which it would be presumption

"on my part, were I to deal summarily. But, I will repeat most distinctly that the Dominion Govern-
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c"ment will pay the utmost deference to the wishes of the Convention, as regards this and all other 0aWAm,.
"matters in connection with the Government of the country, and I have ful1 confidence that the
" decision arrived at will be acceptable to the people.

s8th. I have been instructed by the Canadian Government-to make known to the people of the
"Settlement-that all property held by residents in peaceable possession will be secured to them; and
"that a most liberal land policy in regard to the future Settlement of the country will be adopted,-
"every privilege in this. respect enjoyed in Ontario or Quebec, being extended to the Territory.

"9th. I feel certain that an amount even exceeding that here mentioned, will be appropriated for
"the purposes referred to.

"10th. I can safely promise that the Dominion Government will defray the cost of all the publie
"buildings required for the general business of the Territory.

l lth. I do not hesitate to give this assurance, as the woiks on the Lake Superior route, which have
" been progressing actively since the early part of last summer, will doubtless be completed much within
"the time specified. As to the railway to Pembina, shortly after the American line reaches that point,
"it will certrinly be carried out.

"l2th. This 'will unquestionably be provided for.
"l13th. The answer given to No. 12, will apply equally here.
"4th. Fully alive to the necessity of this, the Dominion Parliament will not fail to take an early

" opportunity of dealing with the matter, in order to extinguish in an equitable manner the claims of
"the Indians, so that settlers may obtain clear and indisputable titles.

"l15th. The Convention will not expect me to speak definitely as to the number of representatives to
"be allotted to the Territory, but I can promise that the circumstances and requirements of the
"country will be fully and liberally considered in dealing with this matter.

"l16th. On the part of the Canadian Governmnent, as well as of ler Majesty's Representative in
"British North America, and also as coming immediately from the Sovereign, assurances have been
" given to all that the properties, rights, and privileges hitherto enjoyed by the people of the Territory
"weould be respected, and I feel sure that the Dominion Government will confide to the Local Logis-
"lature the recognition and arrangement of local customs, usages, and privileges.

"17th. My knowledge of the country, and of the extent to which the concession here desired miht
" affect publie works, &c., is too limited to permit me to give any decided opinion on the subject, furtler
"than that full and substantial justice will be done in the matter.

"l8tb. Without entering into the details of the Article, I would say that the franchise will be so
"adjusted as to be satisfactory to the public, both native and immigrant, and in a manner conducive to
"the general welfare.

"l19th. My belief is, that the Canadian Government has no intention of imposing on the North-West
" Territory the payment of any portion of the 300,0001., and I have much confidence that they will be
"so actuated, in every respect, by wise and just motives; that in arranging for the distribution of the
"public debt of Canada, the North-West Territory will not be held liable for anything it ought not to
"bear; in short, that here, as in every other particular, substantial justice will be done.

"Having gone through the Articles, I would beg to say that, although authorized as Commissioner to
" act generally, as might appear best in the state of affairs here, it was thought probable some points
c might arise with which I could not deal personally, and to meet this I was instructed by the Dominion
" Government to invite a delegation of two or more of the residents of Red River to meet and confer
" with them at Ottawa. This I now do, and on the part of the Government promise that the gentlemen
"sent to Canada will ho cordially received."

The invitation to send delegates to Canada was unanimously accepted by the Convention, and the
following resolution was handed to me on the 8th February.

"Fort Garry, Court-louse, 8th February, 1870.
" Resolved unanimosly,-that as the Canadian Commissioners have invited a delegation from this

"country to Canada, to confer with the Canadian Government as to the affairs of this country; and as
" a cordial reception bas been promised to said delegates, be it therefore resolved that the invitation be
"accepted, and that the saee signified to the Commisoners.

"By order.
" The Hon. JOsEPH HowE, "(Signed) "W. COLDWELL.

"Secretary of State for "LAU. SCHMIDT.
"the Provinces, Ottawa." "Secretaries to the Convention.

Enclosure 6 in No. 40. EncitZ 5 fiXo. Io.

RIEi's PROCLAMATION.

A special to the ' Toronto Telegraph,' from St. Paul, Minn., April 21st, says a prominent St. Paul,
and Red River trader bas just arrived from Fort Garry, which he left on the 10th inst. When he
left Georgetown no mail had arrived at or left there for fifteen days, owing to the flood. Re reports
that the arrival of Bishop Taché at Fort Garry ho enlightened the people as to the intentions of
Canala, and they now have a much better understanding of the transfer of the Territory. Bishop
Taché was endeavouring to restore confidence. Most of the people fully eý et a successful resuit
from the mission of the delegates. The Sioux Indians are becoming trou esome, shooting cattle
belonging to the settlers. They believe something is going on detrimental to their interest, and are
kept quiet only by liberal supplies of presents. The people of the Settlement and the Hudson Bay
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UAniià. Company have acknowledged Riel's Government, and all have joined together for safety from the
-- Indians until the bargain with Canada bas been made, and a suflicient force from Canada arrives to

ensure peace between the whites and Indians. The settlers hope, by temporising with the Indians, to
keep them quiet until the plain hunters return to Fort Garry with their winter hunt, otherwise they
may cut them off in small squads and plunder them.

The news of the arrest of the delegates and the furore in Canada over the death of Scott, ias not
reached the Settlement. This may have had a bad effect, as the. people had corne to the
conclusion that everything was going on smoothly, and the terms with Canada were almost certain
to be made.

Governor McTavish's health is improving.
Riel has given up to the Hudson Bay Company all the property confiscated, and issued the

following Proclamation:-" Let the Assembly of twenty-eight Representatives which met on the
9th March be dear to the people of Red River; that Assembly has shown itself worthy of confidence.
It has worked in union, and the members have devoted themselves to the public interests, and
yielded only to the sentiments of good-will, duty, and generosity. Thanks to their noble conduct.
Public authority will be employed to sustain and protect the people of the country. To-day the
Government pardons all those whom political differences led astray, only for a time. Amnesty
will be generously accorded to all those who will submit to the Government, and who will discoun-
tenance always dangerous gatherings. From this day forth public highways are open and the Hudson
Bay Company can now resume business, and may circulate their money as of old. They pledge
themselves to that course. The attention of the Government is also directed very especially to the
northern part of the country, in order that trade may not receive any serious check, and that peace in
the Indian districts may thereby be all the more sëcurely maintained. The disastrous war which at
one time threatened us, bas left among us foes and various deplorable results, but the people feel
assured of the conciliation of affairs. Having been elected by the grace of Providence and the suffrage
of my fellow citizens to the highest position in the Government, I proclaim that peace reigns to-day
in our midst. The Government will take every precaution to prevent this peace from being disturbed.
While all is thus returning to order internally, also matters are looking favourable externally. Canada
invites the Red River people to an amicable arrangement. She offers to guarantee us our rights and
to give us a place in the Confederation equal to that of any other province. It is undefined with
regard to our Provincial Government. Our national lavs will be based upon justice, and shall be
respected. 'This is a happy country to have escaped the many misfortunes that were prepared for ber.
She recommends that old friendship which used to bind us, and by tics of the same patriotism she has
received them again for the sake of preserving their lives, their Iiberty, and their happiness. Let us
remain united and we shall be happy. With strength of unity we shall attain prosperity. Oh, my
fellow countrymen, without distinction of language, or without distinction of creed, keep my words in
your hearts. If ever the time should unfortunately come when another division shal take place
amongst us, as foreigners beretofore sought to create, that will be the signal for all the disasters wiich
we have had the happiness to avoid. In order to prevent similar calamities the Government will treat
with all the severity of the law those who dare again to compromise the public safety. It is ready to
set against the disorder of parties as well as against that of individuals; but let us hope, however, that
extreme measures will be unknown, and that the lessons of the past will guide us in the future.

"(Signed) Louis RIEL."

Enclosure 7 in Enclosure 7 in No. 40.

The Globe and Telegraph denounces the Government policy vith regard to the North-West, and the
organisation of the Province of Manitobah, in unmeasured terms, as altogether in the interests of the
rebellions French element.

A special to the Telegraph from St. Paul's dated May 3rd, says that large numbers of the
Sioux are being driven from the American Territories, and are crossing over the British boundary,
and it is feared they will give the Hudson Bay Hunters trouble.

" The Sioux are under the impression there is disturbance in Fort Garry district and that the
half-breeds are plundering the Company, and they express a desire to have a share. An encounter
between the Crees and Sioux was soon expected, and the community look to Canada for protection of
life and property. The writer says, that Bishop Taché is working night and day throu bis mission-
aries and other sources to preserve peace among the Indians, half-breeds and whites. He has prevailed
upon the half-breeds and Indians to respect the rights and property of the Hudson Bay Company, and
each other, and is gradually bringing security and order out of chaos. The Red River community
cannot understand why the Canada press and people extend them so little sympathy or credit for
honesty of purpose in their present trying position. Travelling over the plains is represented as

arsien, who shot Sutherland, died of his wounds on the 6th ult.
The Provisional Government bas appointed James McKay Commissioner to itiquire into the nature

of.the complaints, and into the conduct of the Sioux.
" he Niet Nation of the 8th April contains the following items:-
Bishop T;cé visited White Horse Plains last week, by request, and addressed the people in the

.ehpl. After aluding to bis visit to the Council at Rome and bis recall by a telegram from the
Doininion Bishop, he said it was bis belief that Canada would treat the people of the land in the kind-
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liest and most honourable way. His people, when they reflected fully, would, lie felt sure, trust to
the sincerity of the professions of Canada, for they could not forget that by many links the countries
were bound together;« lie, himself, and most of the Fathers in the Church here were Canadians. The
Sisters living here were also to a large extent Canadians, and the fathers of his hearers for the Most
part had been Canadians. His Lordship bas always met with a hearty reception from bis people in
this quarter, and bis remarks seemed to leave a favourable impression.

Good times are looked for this Spring.
Hunters and traders are reported richly laden with robes and provisions.
The catch of fine fur has been a failure, but the supply of buffalo robes is larger than it has been

for years.

No. 41.

CoPY of a TELEGRAM (in cipher) from Governor the Rt. Hon. Sir JouN YOUNG, Bart.,
G.C.B., G.C.M.G., to the EARL GRANVILLE, K.G., 6th May, 1870.

"I may now, I suppose, give final orders for the military to start for Red River ?
"General Lindsay has asked me for such orders."

No. 42.

Cory of a TELEGRAM from Governor the Rt. Hon. Sir JOHN YOUNG, Bart, G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

" Bill for
Delegates.

"Ottawa, 12th May, 1870.
(Received 13th May, 1870.)

(Answered, No. 119, 19th May, 1870, page 179.)
Government of North-West passed, sanctioning conditions agreed upon with
Parliament prorogued to-day."

No. 43.

Corr of a TELEGRAM from Governor the Rt. Hon. Sir JoHN YOUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

15th May, 1870.
"Mr. Archibald of Nova Scotia is to be Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West."

No. 41.

No. 42.

No. 43.
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ANMD.

No. 44. No. 44.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor The Rt. Hon. Sir JoHN YouNG, Bart., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., to the EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

(No. 97.) Government House, Ottawa,
19th May, 1870.

My LORD, (Received lst June, 1870.)

1. I have the honour to forward herewith certified copies of the Act "to establish
"and provide for the Government of the Province of Manitoba."

2. The Act is so short that it seems needless to attempt to summarise its provisions.
3. I have been informed by trustworthy authority that it is likely to prove generally

acceptable to the people of the North-West.
4. The gentleman recommended by my responsible advisers to fill the important office

of Lieutenant-Governor is the Honourable A. G. Archibald of Nova Scotia.
5. Mr. Archibald has filled the offices of Solicitor-General and Attorney-General in

the Province of Nova Scotia previous to confederation. He was a Member of the Con-
vention in 1864 which discussed the ternms of the present Confederation ; and a Delegate
to the London Conference, which finally settled the terms of union. He was appointed
a Privy Councillor and Secretary of State for the Provinces in the first Government of
the Dominion, but being defeated at the elections, he resigned his seat in the Cabinet.
He has since been returned by his former constituency of Colchester to the Dominion
Parliament. Mr. Archibald is spoken of in all quarters as a man of ability, and sound,
calm judgment, and I trust his selection may prove a fortunate one.

6. Colonel Wolseley, who is to command the expedition, leaves Toronto with Her
Majesty's Troops on the 20th instant, and they go on as quickly as possible to Fort
William at the head of Lake Superior.

7. I telegraphed to him yesterday to send me, for your Lordship's information, a short
statement of his probable movements. He replied as follows:-

" There are 200 of the First Battalion of Volunteers and the gunboat ' Rescue' at the
"Sault.

" All the Regular Troops will be at Fort William on the 26th of May. A post will
"be formed there and fortified.

" It is hoped that all the Volunteers and Stores will have reached Fort William by
"the 10th June.

" Expect to reach Fort Garry, with entire Force, about 1st August, and to leave with
"Regulars between 20th and 25th of August, so as to reach Toronto by lst October."

8. I also send a copy of the orders which he has issued.
9. A temporary difficulty occurred in consequence of the stoppage by the American

Authorities of the steamer ' Chicora' at the Sault Ste. Marie Canal, which runs through
American Territory, connecting Lake Huron with Lake Superior. She had no warlike
stores whatever on board, the Canadian Government having from the very first decided
not to attemnpt the sending of any such Stores, much less of Troops, through this
Canal.

10. At the request of my Ministers, therefore, I addressed a representation to Her
Majesty's Minister at Washington, and I am happy to be able to report that the United
States Government has very promptly- sent instructions to allow the ' Chicora,' and
vessels of the same class, to pass through the Canal.

IL. I have placed the services of Lieutenant-Colonel McNevil, V. C., my Military
Secretary, at the disposal of General Lindsay, for the Expedition. He will report fully
to me, as occasion offers along the route, and I shall forward his reports to your Lord-
ship for your information.

12. i beg to forward certain Resolutions passed at. a Public Meeting at Sarnia, in
Ontario, which have been sent on to me for the purpose, as Resolution 3 states, that
" this Meeting believes it expresses the enlightened public opinion of Canada in calling
"on our Government to use its influence with the Imperial Authorities with the view to
"the offer of a reward for the capture and arraignment at the bar of justice of Riel
"and his associates in the work of murder."

I have, &c.,
The Earl Granville, K.G. (Signed) JOHN YOUNG.

&c. &c. &c.
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CANADA.

Enolosure 1 in No. 44. osnrc in

An Act to amend and continue the Act 32 and 33 Victoria chapter 3, and to establish and provide
for the Government of the Province of Manitoba.

WHEREAs it is probable that Her Majesty the Queen may, pursuant to the "British North America
"Act, 1867, be pleased to admit Rupert's Land and the North-Western Territory into the Union or
Dominion of Canada, before the next Session of the Parliament of Canada:

And Whereas it is expedient to prepare for the transfer of the said Territories to the Government
of Canada at the time appointed by the Queen for such admission:

And Whereas it is expedient also to provide for the organization of part of the said Territories as a
Province, and for the establishment of a Government therefor, and to make provision for the Civil
Government of the remaining part of the said Territories, not included within the limits of the
Province :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. On, from and after the day upon which the Queen, by and with the advice and consent of Her
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, under the authority of the 146th Section of the " British
"North America Act, 1867," shall, by Order in Council in that behalf, admit Rupert's Land and the
North-Western Territory into the Union or Dominion of Canada, there shall be formed ont of the
sanie a Province, which shall be one of the Provinces of the Dominion of Canada, and which shall be
called the Province of Manitoba, and be bounded as follows: that is to say, commencing at the point
where the meridian of ninety-six degrees west longitude from Greenwich intersects the parallel of
forty-nine degrees north latitude,-thence due west along the said parallel of forty-nine degrecs north
latitude (which forms a portion of the boundary lne between the United States of America and the
said North-Western Territory) to the meridian of ninety-nine degrees of west longitude, tien due
north along the said meridian of ninety-nine degrees of west longitude, to the intersection of the sanie
with the parallel of fifty degrees and thirty minutes north latitude,-thence due east along the said
parallel of fifty degrees and thirty minutes north latitude to its intersection with the beforc-mentionccl
meridian of nmety-six degrees west longitude,-thence due south along the said meridian of ninety-six
degrees west longitude to the place of beginning.

2. On, from and after the said day on which the Order of the Queen in Council shall take effect as-
aforesaid, the provisions of the "British North America Act, 1867," shall, except those parts thereof
which are in terms made, or, by reasonable intendment, may be held to be specially applicable to, or
only to affect one or more, but not the whole of the Provinces now composing the Dominion, and
except so far as the same may be varied by this Act, be applicable to the Province of Manitoba, in
the same way, and to the like extent as they apply to the several Provinces of Canada, and as if the
Province of Manitoba had been one of the Provinces originally united by the said Act.

3. The said Province shall be represented in the Senate of Canada by two Members, until it shall
have, according to decennial census, a population of fifty thousand souls, and from thenceforth it shall
be represented therein by three Members until it shall have, according to decennial census, a popula-
tion of seventy-five thousand souls, and froni thenceforth it shall be represented therein by four
Mémbers.

4. The said Province shall be represented, in the first instance, in the House of Commons, by four
Members, and for that purpose shall be divided by proclamation of the Governor-General, into
four Electoral Districts, each of which shall be represented by one Member: Provided that on the
completion of the Census in the year 1881, and of each Decennial Census afterwards, the represen-
tation of the said Province shall be re-adjusted according to the provisions of the fifty-first section of
the IBritish North America Act, 1867."

5. Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, the qualification of voters at Elections of
Members of the House of Commons shall be the sanie as for the Legislative Assembly hereinafter
mentioned: And no person shall be qualified to be elected or to sit and vote as a Member for any
Electoral District unless lie is a duly qualified voter within the said Province.

6. For the said Province there shall be an officer styled the Lieutenant-Governor, appointed by the
Governor-General in Council, by instrument under the Great Seal of Canada.

7. The Executive Council of the Province shall be coinosed of such persons, and under such
designations, as the Lieutenant-Governor shall froni time to time think fit, and, in the first instance,
of not more than five persons.

8. Unless and until the Executive Government of the Province othervise directs, the seat of
Government of the same shall be at Fort Garry, or within one mile thereof.

9. There shall be a Legislature for the Province, coisisting of the Lieutenant-Goveruor, and. of two
Houses styled respectively the Legislative Council of Manitoba, and the Legislative Assembly of
Manitoba.

10. The Legislative Council shall, in the first instance, be composed of seven Members, and after
the expiration of four years from the time of the first appointment of such seven Hembers, may be
increased to not more than twelve Members. Every Mémber of the Legislative Council shall be
appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in the Queen's name, by instrument under the Great Seal of
Manitoba, and shall hold office for the term of his life, unless and until the Legislature of Manitoba
otherwise provides under the "British North America Act, 1867."

11. The Lieutenant-Governor may, from time to time, by instrument under the Great Eeal, appoint
Y 2
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CANADA. a Member of the Legislative Council to be Speaker thereof, and may remove him, and appoint
- another in his stead.

12. Until the Legislature of the Province otherwise provides, the presence of a majority of the
whole number of the Legislative Council, including the Speaker shall be necessary to constitute a
meeting for the exercise of its powers.

13. Questions arising in the Legislative Council shall be decided by à ma.jority of voices, and the
Speaker shall, in all cases have a vote, and when the voices are equal, the decision shall be deemed to
be in the negative.

14. The Legislative Assembly shall be composed of twenty-four Members, to be elected to represent
the Electoral Divisions into which the said Province may be divided by the Lieutenant-Governor as
hereinafter mentioned.

15. The presence of a majority of the Members of the Legislative Assembly shall be necessary to
constitute a meeting of the Blouse for the exercise of its powers,-and for that purpose the Speaker
shall be reckoned as a Member.

16. The Lieutenant-Governor shaF ,thin six months of the date of the Order of Her Majesty in
Council, admitting Rupert's Land and 1ue North-Western Territory into the Union) by Proclamation
under the Great Seal, divide the said Province into twenty-four Electoral Divisions, due regard being
lad to existing Local Divisions and population.

17. Every male person shall be entitled to vote for a Member to serve in the Legislative Assembly
for any Electoral Division, who is qualified as follows; that is to say, if lie is:-

(1.) Of the full age of twenty-one years, and not subject to any legal incapacity:
(2.) A Subject of Her Majesty by birth or naturalization:
(3.) And a bond fide householder within the Electoral Division, at the date of the Writ of

Election for the saine, and has been a bond fide householder for one year next before the
said date; or,

(4.) If, being of the full age of twenty-one years, and not subject to any incapacity, and a
subject of Her Majesty by birth or naturalization, he was at any time within twelve
months prior to the passing of this Act, and (though in the interim temporarily absent) is
at the time of such election a bon fide householder, and was resident within the Electoral
Division at the date of the Writ of Election for the saine.

But this fourth sub-section shall apply only to the first election to be held under this Act for
Members to serve in the Legislative Assembly aforesaid.

18. For the first election of Members to serve in the Legislative Assembly, and until the Legis-
lature of the Province otherwise provides, the Lieutenant-Governor shall cause writs to be issued by
such person, in such form, and addressed to such Returning Offlicers as lie thinks fit; and for such
first election, and until the Legislature of the Province otherwise provides, the Lieutenant-Governor
shall, by proclamation, prescribe and declare the oaths to be taken by voters, the powers and duties of
Returning and Deputy Returning Officers, the proceedings to be observed at such election, and the
period during which such election may be continued, and such other provisions in respect to such first
election as lie may think fit.

19. Every Legislative Assembly shall continue for four years from the date of the return of the
Writs for returning the saine (subject nevertheless to being sooner dissolved by the Lieutenant-
Governor) and no longer; and the first Session thereof shall be called at such time as the
Lieutenant-Governor shall appoint.

20. There shall be a Session of the Legislature once at least in every year, so that twelve months
shall not intervene between the last sitting of the Legislature in one Session, and its first sitting in the
next Session.

21. The following provisions of the "British North America Act, 1867," respecting the House of
Commons of Canada, shall extend and apply to the Legislative Assembly, that is to say:-Provisions
relating to the Election of a Speaker, orîinally, and on vacancies-the duties of the Speaker,-the
absence of the speaker and the mode of voting, as if those Provisions were here re-enacted, and made
applicable in terms to the Legislative Assembly :

22. In and for the Province, the said Legislature May exclusively make Laws in relation to
education, subject and according to the following provisions :-

(1.) Nothing in any such law shal prejudicially affect any right or privilege with respect to
Denominational Sehools which any class of persons have by Law or practice in the
Province at the Union:

(2.) An appeal shall lie to the Governor-General in Council from any Act or decision of the
Legislature of the Province, or of any Provincial authority, affecting any right or privilege
of the Protestant or Roman Catholic minority of the Queen's Subjects in relation to
education:

(3.) In case any such Provisional Law as from time to time seems to the Governor-General in
Council requisite for the due execution ofthe provisions of this Section is not made, or in
case any decision of the Governor-General in Council on any appeal under this Section is
not duly executed by the proper- Provincial authority in that behalf, then, and in every
such case, and as far only as the cireumstances of each case require, the Parliament of
Canada may make remedial Laws for the due execution of the provisions of this Section,
and of any decision of the Governor-General in Council under this Section.

23. Either the English or the French language may be used by any person, in the debates of the
Houses of the Legishature, and both those languages shall be used in the respective Records and
.Tournals of those louses, and either of those languages may be used by any person, or in Pleading or
Process, in or issuing from any Court of Canada established under the "British North America Act,"1867," or in-or froin all or any of the Courts of the Province. The Acts of the Legislature shal be

- printed and published in both those Languages.
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24. Inasmuch as the Province is not in debt, the said Province shall be entitled to be paid, and to CA.A.
receive from the Government of Canada, by half-yearly payments in advance, interest at the rate of -
live pet centum pet annumu on the3 sum of four hundred and seventy-two thousand and ninety
dollars.

25. The sum of thirty thousand dollars shall be paid yearly by Canada to the Province, for the
support of its Government and Legislalure, and an annual grant, in aid of the said Province shall be
made, equal to Eighty cents per head of the population, estimated at seventeen thousand souls; and
such grant of Eighty cents per head shal be augmented in proportion to the increase of population,
as may be shewn by the census that shal be taken thereof in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-one, and by each subsequent decennial census, until its population amounts to four hundred
thousanc souls, at which amount such grant shall remain thereafter, and such sum shall be in full
settlement of all future demands on Canada, and hall le paid half-yearly, in advance, to the said
Province.

26. Canada will assume and defray the charges for the following services:-
(1.) Salary of the Lieutenant-Governor.
(2.) Salaries and allowances of the Judges of the Superior and District of County Courts.
(3.) Charges in respect of the Department of the Custonis.
(4.) Postal Department.
(5.) Protection of Fisheries.
(6.) Militia.
(7.) Geological Survey.
(8.) The Penitentiary.
(9.) And such further charges as may be incident to, and connected with the services which by

thel "British North America Act, 1867," apr 'rtain to the General Government, and as are,
or may be allowed to the other Provinces.

27. The Customs' duties now by law chargeable in Rupert's Land, shall be continued without
increase for the period of three years from and after the passing of this Act, and the proceeds of such
duties shall fori part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

28. Such provisions of the Customns Laws of Canada (other than such as prescribe the rate of duties
payable) as may be from time to time declared by the Governor-General in Council to apply to the
Province of Manitoba, shall be applicable thereto, and in force therein accordingly.

29. Such provisions of the Laws of Canada, respecting the Inland Revenue, imeluding those fixing
the amount of duties, as may be from timne to time declared by the Governor-General in Council
applicable to the said Province, shall apply thereto, and be in force therein accordingly.

30. Ah ungranted or waste lands in the Province shall be, from and after the date of the said
transfer, vested in the Crown, and administered by the Government of Canada for the purposes of the
Dominion, subject to, and except and so fat as the same may bc affected by, the conditions and
stipulations contained in the agreement for the surrender of Rupert's Land by the Hudson Bay
Company to Her Majesty.

31. And whereas it is expedient, towards the extinguishment of the Indian Title to the lands in the
Province, to appropriate a portion of such ungranted lands to the extent of one million four hundred
thousand acres thereof, for the benefit of the families of the half-breed residents, it is hereby enacted,
that under regulations to be from time to time made by the Governor-General in Council, the
Lieutenant-Governor shall select such lots or tracts in such parts of the Province as lie may deem
expedient, to the extent aforesaid, and divide the. same among the children of the half-breed heads
of families, residing in the Province at the time of the sald transfer to Canada, and the saine
shall be granted to the said children respectively, in such mode and on such conditions as to
settlement and otberwise, as the Governor-General in Council shall from time to time determine.

32. For the quieting of titles, and assuring to the Settlers in the Province the peaceable
possession of lands now held by them, it is enacted as follows

(1.) Al grants of land in freehold made by the Hudson's Bay Company up to the eighth
day of March, in the year 1869, shall if required by the owner, be confirmed by grant
fron the Crown.

(2.) All grants of estates less than freehold in land made by the Hudson's Bay Company up
to the eighth day of March aforesaid, shall, if required by the owner be converted
into an estate in freehold by grant fron the Crown.

(3.) Al titles by occupancy with the sanction and under the license and authority of the
Hudson Bay Company up to the eighth day of March aforesaid, of land in that part of
the Province in which the Indian title bas been extinguished, shall, if required by the
owner, be converted into an estate in freehold by grant from the Crown.

(4.) All persons in peaceable possession of tracts of land at the time of the transfer to Canada,
lu those parts of the Province in which the Indian Title las not been extinguished, shall
have the right of pre-emption of the saine, on such terms and conditions as may be deter-
mined by the Governor-in-Council.

(5.) The Lieutenant-Governor is hereby authorised, under regulations to be made from time to
time by the Governor-General in Council, to make al such provisions for ascertaining and
adjusting, on fair and equitable terms, the rights of Common, and rights of cutting Hay
held and enjoyed by the settlers in the Province, and for the commutation of the saine by
grants of land from the Crown.

33. The Governor-General in Council shall from time settle and appoint the mode and form of
Grants of Land froin the Crown, and any Order in Council for that purpose when published in the
'Canada Gazette,' shall have the sane force and eifeet as if it were a portion of this Act.

34. Nothing in this Act shall in any way prejudice or affect the riglits or properties of the Hudson's
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C(JA»AD. Bay Company, as contained in the conditions under which that Company, surrendered Rupert's
- Land toflernMajesty.

35. And with respect to such portion of Rupert's Land and the North-Western Territory, as is not
included in the Province of Manitoba, it is hereby enacted, That the Lieutenant Governor of the said
Province shall be appointed, by Commission under the Great Seal of Canada, to be the Lieutenant-
Governor of the same, under the name of the North-West Territories, and subject to the provisions of
the Act in the next Section mentioned.

36. Except as hereinbefore is enacted and provided, the Act of the Parliament of Canada, ?assed in
the now last Session thereof, and entitled " An Act for the temporary government of Rupert s Land,
and the North Western Territory when united with Canada,' is hereby re-enacted, extended, and
continued in force until the first day of January, 1871, and until the end of the Session of Parlia.
nient then next succeeding.

As Keeper of the Laws of the Dominion of Canada, I do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true
Copy of the Original Enactment now in my pessession, which received the Royal Assent
on Thursday the twelfth day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventv.

JOHN F. TAYLOR,
Office of the Senate of Canada, Clerk of the Senate.

Ottawa 16th May, 1870.

Enclosure 2 in No. 44.

STANDING ORDERS FOR TIH RED RIVER EXPEDITIONARY FORCE.
Enelosure 2

in Ne. 4. Toronto, 14th May, 1870.
1. The Expeditionary Force will proceed from the end of the Thunder Bay Road to the Lake of the

Woods in boats. It will move by Detachments, consisting of one or more Companies. To each
Company a Brigade of five boats wilI be attached.

2. The boats will be numbered 1, 2, 8, &c., &c., and the brigade will be distinguished by letters
beginning at A.
13. In each boat there will be the following tools and equipment :-Two felling axes, one pick-axe,
one spade, one shovel, two hand axes, two flanders kettles, two frying pans, two sails, two boat-hooks,
two spare oars, "making eight in all;" four rowlocks, one set of blocks (single and double), one boat
lamp, six thimbles for settimg poles, one dipper, one rubber bucket, one boat-sponge, two cans of paint
(black and white), five lbs. assorted boat-nails, one double-tin oil-can, one tin, with pitch, one tarpaulin,.
fenders, sixty fathoms tow-line, one can mosquito oil, &c., &c.; spare plank and tools necessary for
repairs. There will also be the cooking utensils, &c., of the boatmen, for which the coxswain of each
boat vill be responsible. In every boat there will be 80 days' rations for the soldiers and boatmen,
besides, also, about one ton of surlus stores.

4. With each brigade of boats there will be a caipenter's chest of tools and a fishing net.
5. The scale of rations for every one will be as follows:-1 lb. of biscuit, or 1* lb. of soft bread,

11b. of salt pork, or 1w lb. of fresh meat; 2 oz. of sugar, 1 oz. of tea, j oz. salt when fresh meat is issued,
j pint of beans, or . lb. preserved potatoes, 9 oz. pepper; the ration of tlour, when issued, to
be 1½ lb.

6. In each boat there will be three voyageurs, one of whom will be the coxswain and have entire
charge of managing the boat.

7. The officer or N.C. officer in command of the men in each boat will render him every assistance
in doing so, and any one going counter to his advice must understand that he is taking upon himself
a grave responsibility, which may possibly affect the safety of the whole party.

8. No one, under any pretence, will be allowed to sit on the gunwale of the boats, and aIl must
learn to sit steadily, moving as little as possible when the boat is under weighj particularly in rapid
water. When under sail the sheets must never be made fast, they must invariably be lield by the
hand.

9. To prevent supplies beig sent to wrong places, it must be remembered that all stores belonging
to the expedition have been divided into three classes, X., Y., Z., and marked accordingly; those
marked Z. are to be taken with the Force when it finally starts from Fort Francis; those marked Y.
are to be left at Fort Francis, and thosè marked X. at Fort William.

10. Officers commanding companies will not allow, under any pretence whatever, any person not
belonging to the Force to be carried in the bats, unless he has a written permission, signed by the
officer comumanding the Force or by Lieutentant-Colonel Boulton.

11. The officer in immediate comand at the Shebandowan end of the road will be held strictly
responsible that no unauthorised person.embark. le will attend at the departure of eaeh brigade of
boats to -se this order rigidly carried out.

12. Detachniènts will e pôsted temporarily at various portages along the route for the purpose of
facilitating the transport of supplies to Fort Francis.
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13. They will carry out this duty as follows:-They will daily send back to the nearest portage in CLxnA.
rear a sufficient number of boats to carry 15 tons of stores; all the boatmen to be employed on this -
service, supplemented by as many soldiers as the officer commanding on the spot may consider neces-
sary; all soldiers to take their arms and accoutrements with them.

14. One officer will invariably accompany the boata upon this duty, and will take with him at each
trip supplies sufficient for the crews for three days, together with a portion of tools, &c., &c. The
remainder of the detachment to be employed daily in carrying over the portage at their post the 15
tons of stores brought up by the boats on the previous day, and loading them in the boats sent back
to receive them by the detachment in front.

15. The day after each detachment has reached its position it will commence operations by sending
back for the surplus stores of the detachment in rear. This will be continued daily, until all the
reserve supplies for Fort Francis have been sent forward.

16. The greatest possible care will lie necessary in loading and unloading the boats to guard against
their being injured. The Indian voyageurs having had great experience in loading canoes; their advice
is to be attended to in this matter.

17. Every one concerned must learn that the success of the undertaking depends upon these boats,
and if those provided be rendered unserviceable they cannot be replaced.

The Colonel Commanding will therefore have no alternative but to leave behind the crews of any
boats that are rendered unfit for use.

19. Colonel MeNeill will be stationed at the Shebandowan end of the road. Special instructions
will be issued to him for bis guidance.

19. Mr. Myer will be the control officer there, to superintend the shipment of stores. lie will be
responsible for the loading of the boats, and wil decide also the description and amount of stores to
be sent with each, in addition to those laid down as forming the equipment of each boat. He will
hand over to the Captain of each Company, the evening before ho starts, the complete equipment of
his brigade of boats, receiving a receipt from him for it. The Officer commanding the Company will
make an exact copy of the list in his pocket-book, specifying therein how he as distributed the stores,
&c., by boats, and the naine of the Oflicer or Sergeant in charge of each boat.

20. Mr. Myer will also hand over to every Officer commanding a Company rations complete for his
men and voyegeurs for thirty days, taking a receipt for the same; a list of these provisions to be also
entered by the Captain in his pocket-book. These provisions must be distributed throughout the
boats, so that in each boat there will be thirty days' rations for every one in it.

21. Mr. Myer will also hand over to every Officer commanding a Company as much surplus supplies
(about 2000 lbs. weight for each boat) as his boats can conveniently carry-Mr. Myer to be the judge
on this point-giving him an accurate list of the articles, which will be sent on with the stores vhen
they are passed forward beyond the portage, where the Company is to be temporarily stationed on the
lino of route. This list will be signed as correct, or otherwise, by all the Ollicers commanding at the
several portages when the stores pass through their posts; any article deficient to be noted on
the list.

22. After the last detachment has left, the stores noted in the margin* will be shippecd with as * Barrels of
little delay as possible, at the rate of fifteen tons a-day. One or, if possible, two days before the last four.

flarreis o
fifteen tons are to be despatched fron Shebandowan Lake, Colonel MeNeill will notify in writing, to
all the posts in advance, stating when the luat of the reserve stores will be sent through. le will Bags of bi-

send a written memorandum with the last fifteen tons, saying they are the last. cuiti.Che-tsof tea.
UTpon receipt of this information (which will be signed by the Officer commanding each Detach- Barreia of

ment, and forwarded on to the next post) Officers commanding at all posts on the lino between sugar.

Shebandowan and Fort Francis will proceed without delay to tho latter place, taking on with Uas- of
them their boats and all their equipments, and the remains of the thirty days' provisions sent Tins of pep-
originally with them. per.

28. Upon reaching Fort Francis they will complete their boats with thirty days' rations for all B3P Of sait.
persons in thein, and will embark such surplus stores as the Control Officer, Mr. Mellish, may tatoe .
indicate.

24. As soon as the detachment left at Bear Portage reaches Fort Francis the 200 men of the
lst, 60th Rifles, which had been stationed there during this movement will start for the Rat Portage
to work at it.

25. By these arrangements, the last Detachment (that left at Shebandowan Lake) will reach
Fort Francis the day after the last fifteen tons of the reserve supplies to be stored there reach
that place.

26. The Detachments from Fort Francis will severally start from thence as soon as relieved by
the Detachment coming up in rear.

27. Fresh instructions will be issued at Fort Francis with reference to the forward movement
from that place.

28. In case of a man falling seriously ill, or being seriously injured whilst the Troops are moving
to their several stations, the Medical Officer with the Detachment will decide whether the illness
or injury is of such a nature as to prevent the man fron proceeding further. If he pronounces
the man as likely to be unfit for work for some time to come, le is to be left behind at the
nearest portage where a Detachment is to be stationed, in charge of a Non-commissioned Officer and
one man, who will take their arms, accoutrements, &c., &c., with them. A week's provisions to be
left for the three men. All Officers commanding Detachments passing by them to sec that they
have always that quantity in their possession.

As soon as the Detachment to be stationed at the Portage where the sick man has been left arrives,
he will be* sent with the returning boats to the rear, to be forwarded ou to the Hospital at Fort
William. 1
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Cu<ADÀ. If there is no Medical Officer with the Detachment, the sick man will be left bebind in a similar
-- manner until the arrival of a Detachment having a Doctor with it.

In both cases the N. C. Officer and Private left with the man will proceed on to join their Company
as soon as the man has been sent to the rear.

The Officer commanding the 12th Detacliment, whilst en roule between his Post at the Kashaboiwe
Portage and Fort Francis, will use bis own discretion as to whether lie vill serid serious cases of
illness to the Hospital at Fort William, or take thema on with him to Fort Francis. If lie can possibly
do so he should send them to the former place.

29. Officers commanding detachments, from the time of their embarking at Shebandowan, will
keep a Journal of their route, entering the exact hour they start each morning, the hours they halt
for meals and start again, the time they reach the halting-place for the night, giving the name of the
place, the state of the weather, whether they used oars or sails during the day, &c., &c. Al irregu-
larities committed by their men to be recorded. They will also state whether they found the fires
made by the previous detachment still burning or not.

30. The Officers commanding the several Detachments posted at the Portages will encamp their
men in as compact order as possible on the end of the Portage nearest to Fort Francis, except when,
from the marshiness of the ground, or other peculiar causes, there are good reasons for departing from
this order.

They will pile up their provisions close to the landing place, at the Fort Francis side of the Portage,
covering them over with the boat tarpaulins, and doing everything in their power to protect them
from the weather.

The boats will remain on the Shebandowan side of the Portage, every precaution being taken to
secure them at night by their painters to the shore. When there is a good beach they should bc
hauled up for the night, being launched every morning.

31. Each Detachment vill have a Guard, consisting of at least three men per Company. They will
mount with arms and accoutrements. Up to Fort Francis the arms for the other men will remain in
their ami chests, unless when for special reasons the Officers commanding detachments may consider
it necessary for the men to keep their arms in the tents.

The arms, if kept in these arm chests, must be frequently inspected by the Captains of Companies,
to see that they are free from rust, and in good and serviceable order.

32. The greatest possible precautions to be taken to guard against the woods being set on lire.
The cooking places will be established as near the water as possible, and no other fires are to be

allowed in the camp without the express permission of the officer commanding the detachment, who
will assure himself, before giving such permission, that there is no danger to be apprehended.

When on the move, oflicers commanding companies will be held responsible that all fires are
extinguished previous to their leaving a camp.

33. As a rule, the reveille will sound at 3 a.m. every morning, and the boats will start as soon after
that as possible, the men to have some -hot tea before starting. The boats of each brigade must keep
as near together as possible, the Captain with bis Bugler being in the leading boat; the senior
subaltern and a sergeant in the rear boat.

A halt of one hour will be made at 8 a. m. for breakfast; another halt of an hour at 1 p.m. for
dinner. Officers commanding companies may, of course, depart a little from these hours for meals;
but, under no circumstances, is more than an hour to be allowed for each meal. They wil always halt
for the night at least one full hour before dark, so that there may be ample time to establish the
Camp for the night. When on the move, it is not advisable to piteh tents except when it rains or
threatens to do so-even then the smallest possible number should be pitched.

34. When it is necessary to track the boats, the crew will be divided into two parties, each
consisting of four or five soldiers and one voyageur. Sergeants are not to be employed in traching.

These two parties to relieve one another every two bours. Officers and N. C. Officers in charge of
boats wili see that the men returning to their boats after tracking put on their serge frocks at once,which are not to be removed for at least half an hour afterwards.

All Officers belonging to this force will be most careful in impressing upon those under their
command the great necessity there is for cultivating the good will of the Indians and others employed
as voyageurs.

Colonel Wolseley will punish with the utmost severity any one who ill treats them.
The same rule applies to al Indians who may be met on the line of route.
It must be remembered that the Government has made a treaty with them securing the right of way

through their country ; all are therefore bound to protect them fron injury, and it is of special
importance that our intercourse with them should be of the most friendly nature.

No Indians but those actually- attached to the Force are to be allowed te pass the night in our
Camps.

(Signed) G. J. WOLSELEY,
Colonel Commanding Eapeditionary Force.

eNlOe.in Enclosure 3 in No. 44.

At a Public Meeting of the inhabitants of Sarnia, held in the Town Hal on Thursday evening, the
14th day of April instant, the MAYOn in the Chair, the following Resolutions were unanmmously
adopted:-
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Firt, caÇf.
Moved by the Ronourable A. VinAL, Seconded by R. McKENZIE, Esq., and-

Resolved,

That we, the inhabitants of the Town of Sarnia, in Public Meeting assembled, desire to express
our deep indignation at the treatment to which our fellow countrymen in the North-West have een
subjected at the hands of a disloyal fraction, which has temporarily usurped the functions of Govern-
ment there, and violated the fundamental law of the British Empire by an illegal assumption of power
over the lives and liberties of British freemen; and that we confess to a deep feeling of humiliation
that our birthright privileges as British subjects should, even for a brief period, be trampled under-
.oot on British soil.

Secondly,

Moved by F. DXvis, Esq., Seconded by T. B. PAnnu, Esq., and

Resolved,

That the bloody and atrocious murder in mock legal form of our brave countryman Thomas
Scott, for the simple crime of outspoken loyalty to Queen and country, is an act which calls loudly for
punishment; and this meeting trusts that no unworthy parleying with rebels will be allowed to stay
the strong right arm of a willing soldiery from carrying succour and protection to the overborne loyal
population of Red River, and hurling from his fancied fortress of power the miscreant who murders
and maitreats his fellow-subjects and insults the national honour.

Thirdly,

Moved by A. YoUNG, Esq., Seconded by R. S. GURD, Esq., and

Resolved,

That this Meeting believes it expresses the enlightened public opinion of Canada in calling on
our Government to use its influence with the Imperial Authorities, with a view to the offer of a reward
for the capture and arraigument at the Bar of Justice of Riel and his chief associates in the work of
murder.

Fourthly.

Moved by JosauA AiAms, Esq., seconded by G. R. S. CHALMERs, Esq., and

Resolved,

That this Meeting expresses the deepest sympathy with the relatives and friends of the brave
and patriotie Scott, so foully murdered by Riel and his associates.

Fifthly,

, Moved by J. H. WooD, EsQ., Seconded by the Rev. MR. McCALLUm, and

Resolved,

That a copy of the foregoing Resolutions be at once forwarded to the Dominion Government.

Signed,
CHARLES TAYLOR, Chairman.
P. B. DOUGLAS, Secretary,
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No.66. Despatches from the Secretary of State.

No.. ..

Copy of aT-ELEGRAM froni The at GRANVILLE, K.Q., to'Çovernor
the Rt. Hon. SIR JoHn YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

25th November, 1869.
"Do what you like with the following:-
"The Queen has learnt with regret and surprise that certain misguided men have joined

together to resist the entry of the I4iegtenant-Governor into Her Majesty's possessions on
the Red River.

" The Queen does not distrust Her subjects' loyalty in those Settlements, aiid n ust
ascribe their oppositiQn,to achangeplainly for their advantage to misrepresentation or

amisunderstanding.
,""Sheeelies -upon syour Governmenti for .taking every careto eplain -where,there,is a

-misunderstanding, and-to ascertain the wantsi and, conciliatethe go.d will ,Qf;the Eett1ers
of the Red River. :But -at 'the same time she authorises you; to itèll them that ishe
views with displeasure and sorrow their lawless-and unreasonable- proceedings, and that
she expects that if they have any wish to express, or complaints to make, they will
address themselves to the Governor of the Dominion of Canada, of which in a few days
they will form a part.

" The Queen relies upon Her Representative being always ready on the one hAndto
give redress to well founded grievances and on the other hand to repress, with -the
authority which she bas entrusted'him, any unlawful disturbanee."

No. 2. No.'2.

CoPY of a TELEGRAM from The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G., to Governor
the Rt. Hon. Sin JoHN YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

30th November, .J869.
"Transfer to Canada must follow surrender to Imperial Governiment to make latter

legal.
" Hudson's Bay Company's Government no longer possible, and the only alternative

is 'Government 'by Ganada, 'which ought ;to be established promptly. UIerMajesty's
Government are, however, desi rous to 'co-operate, and believe Hudson's ;ay.Ç4qpg4y
to be equally anxious to do so."

No. 3. No. 3.

Corr of a DESPATCH from The EARL GiuRNvILE, K.G., to Governor
The gight Lon. Sir JoHN YOUNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

(No. 214.) Doivning Street, 30th November, 1869.
SIR,

P rage S. , I have. received' with much regret your Telegram of the 23rd' instant,
informing me that disturbances had occurred in the Red River Settlements, and that
Canada cannot accept the transfer of the Territories hitherto occupied by the Hudson's
Bay Company, unless quiet possession can be given.

2. It becomes necessary, uider these ciròumstances, -to recall to you the state of
this question.

3. Although Her Majesty's Government have long desired that the Title of the
Hudson's Bay Company to these Territories should be extinguished, yet this extinc-
tion has been uniformly pressed forward by and in the interests of Canada.
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w 4. ÔîfI the lth November, 1864 a Comitteer of tlie Executive Cbuneil of Chnada, ca.i
expressed' themseves' " ore thian ever impressed with the importance-ofr opening up
"to seulement an'd cultivatfo, the Ihands lying betwee. Iake- Superior and the Rocky

Mountains;." and expressed& the opinion that theý fr-st- step towards settlement, was
the extinction of àll -claim by-the Hudson's Bay Company to proprietary rights in the
soil, or exclusive right of trade.

5. By1M. Carde1's Despàtch of the 17th June, 1865;! it appears that the Ministers t Videoaeru

of tlie theri 1Province of Canada desired that the North-Western Territory should be f"'s, p.

made over to that Province, and undertook to negotiate, with the Company for the '

terminatiri of their rights.
6. On the 22nd of June, 1866, the Executive Council of Canada expressed the

opinion that the most inviting parts of the Territory would shortly be peopled by
persons whom the Company were unable to control; and who would establish' a
Governnent and Tribunals of their own, and assert their political independence-
that such a conimunity would cut British North America in. two, and retard or pre-
vent their communication by Railway, and, therefore, that ''The future interests; of
"Canada and all British North America, were vitally concerned in the immediate
"establishment of a strong Government there, and in its Settlement as a part of the
"British Colonial system."

7. They express their conviction that the Confederate Government and Legislature
will feel it to be one of their first duties to open negotiations-witli the Company for
the transfer of their claims to the Territory--which, but for the approach of Côn-
federation, they would themselves have done. And meantime they pray Her Majesty's
Government to discountenance and prevent any such sales of any portion of the
Territory as had then been proposed to its existing proprietors.

8. By the Act of Parliament which effected Confederation, The Queen was autho-
rized, on certain terns, to annex these Territories to the Dominion. These powers
the Canadian Parliament prayed her to exercise; Her Majesty's Government were
unable to concur in the terms on which the transfer was proposed to be made, but
after prolonged negotiations, and the passing of a second Act of Parliament, fresh
terms were agreed upon between the Hudson's Bay Company and the Representatives
of the Colony, and were embodied in a second Address from the Canadian Parlia-
ment,-the other requisite Instruments have been prepared, and the Canadian Govern-
ment itself has named, first, the 1st of October, and next, the 1st of December, lor
the completion of the transfer. Meanwhile, the Company have been informed by the
Agents of the Canadian Government (Messrs. Baring and Glyn), that the indemnity
of 300,0001. will be paid, on due proof of the completion of their surrender.

9. Throughout these negotiations, it has never been hinted that the Company is to
be bound to hand over its Territory in a state of tranquillity. Rather its inability
to secure that tranquillity, and the dangers resulting from that inability to the neigh-
bouring Colony, is taken for granted as a reason why its responsibilities should be
adopted by Canada.

10. This being the state of the case, the Canadian Government, in anticipation of
the transfer now agreed on by all parties, undertook certain operations in respect of
land, subject in the first instance to a faint protest from the Company, and directed
the future Lieutenant-Governor to enter the Territory. The result, unfortunately, has
not met the expectations of the Colonial Governiment.

11. Mr. McDougall was met,. it appears, by armed resistance,. and the disturbances
caused by his presence seem, to have resulted in the plunder of the Company's Stores,
and the occupation of Fort Garry by the insurgent portion of the population.

12.: But the Canadian Government having, by this measure given occasion to an out-
break .of- violence in a Territory which they have engaged to take over, now appear
to laim the right of postponing indefinitely, the completion of their engagements to
the Company, and of imposing on Her Majesty's Government the responsibility oi
putting down the resistance which has thus arisen. This, at least, I understand from
the passages " On surrender by the Company to the Queen of Great Britain, the
" Governiment of the Company ceases," and " Canada cannot accept the transfer unless
"quiet possession can be given."

13. You will, however, perceive, on referring to the Act of Parliament 31 and 32 Vict.,
chap. 105, that if on the one hand the Parliament of Canada embodies in an Address
the terms on which they are prepared to receive Rupert's Land into the Dominion,
and if, on the other hand, the Company surrender their Territory on terms agreed on
with Her Majesty, it merely remains for Her Majesty, first by acceptance of the
surrender, and next by Order in Council, te give effect to the arrrangement thus
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agreed to by both parties-and it is provided that the surrender of the Territory
becomes null and void, unless within a month of its acceptance by the Queen, Ruperts'
Land is by such Order in Council admitted into the Dominion of Canada.

14. You will see, therefore, that it is impossible for Her Majesty to- accept the sur-
render of the Hudson's Bay Company's Territory, unless it is certain within a month
to be transferred to Canada.

15. Unless, therefore, it is to be so transferred, it must remain under the Jurisdiction
of the Company, and liable to all the disorders which are to be expected when the
prestige of a Government long known to be inadequate, is shaken by the knowledge
that it is also expiring, and by the appearance, however well intended, of its suc-
cessor. This is not a state of things in which Her Majesty's Government ought to
acquiesce if they have the power of preventing it.

16. The British Government is by the Act of Parliament practically invested with the
power, and therefore the dutv, of giving effect to what has been deliberately agreed
upon between the Company and the Colony. If after all that has passed, the Com-
pany present their surrender, and claim its acceptance by ler Majesty, as a means
of enabling them to enforce obligations which it is too late to repudiate, and for the
fulfilment of which the Canadian Government has itself fixed a time, I do not see
how it is possible for Her Majesty's Government to reject their application on the
grounds put forward by your Ministers.

17. I am glad to see that they are doing what they can to assist in the restoration of
order; and I should not have been surprised to learn that, while completing the
transaction practically as between themselves and the Company, they were desirous
of choosing their own moment for a public announcement of the change of Jurisdiction.

18. But while Her Majesty's Government would have been ready to acquiesce in any
such short postponement of the formal act of transfer, they do not feel that they are
at liberty to treat the transaction as capable of being re-opened, or that they can
refuse an application from the Company to complete a transfer which appears to
them not merely the only means of providing for the restoration of order, but also
to be due as a matter of mere justice to one of the parties.

19. Her Majesty's Government have reason to believe that the Hudson's Bay Company
feel it to be their interest, and it is their wish, to assist to the extent of their
power the Government of the Dominion; and I have to instruct you to impress
strongly upon your Ministers, the anxious desire of Her Majesty's Government to
make the authority of the Queen available in their support.

I have, &c.,
Sir John Young, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., (Signed) GRANVILLE.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 4. No. 4.

Cory of a TELEGRAM from The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G., to Governor
the Right Hon. Sir J. YOUNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

9th December, 1869.
"You are at liberty to authorise Donald Smith to promulgate, as by order of the Queen,

"the whole or any part of the Proclamation I telegraphed to you."
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No. 5. -.

Copy of a DESPATCH from The EARL GiANVILLE, K.G., to Governor
the Right Hon. Sir JoHN YOUNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

(No. 229.)
SIR, Downing Street, 13th December, 1869.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 132,* of the *go?.
17th of November, forwarding copy of an approved Minute of the Privy Council of
Canada, with reference to the preliminary instructions addressed to Mr. W. McDougall
on proceeding to the North-West Territory.

These instructions appear to be well-considered, and likely to attain their object if,
after the transfer of the Territories has taken place, Mr. McDougall should execute
them with his usual judgment.

I have, &c.,
Sir John Young, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., (Signed) GRANVILLE.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 6. No. 6.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G., to Governor
the Right Hon. Sir JoHN YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

(No. 7.)
SIN, Downing Street, 8th January, 1870.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatches 134-147, and
164, noted in the margin, relating to the recent disturbances in the Red River Settlement. ag.
In the Despatch No. 156 you enclose the copy of a Minute of the Privy Council of N s 147.

Canada, conveying their views on the present position of the Canadian Government in page 29.

regard to the transfer of the Hudson's Bay Company's Territories to Canada.
I transmit to you, for your information, a copy of a Letter on this subject, which has page 4r.

been received from the Hudson's Bay Company, together with a copy of the Answer Dec.17,8),

which I have caused to be returned to it. page 52.

I observe with great satisfaction the anxiety manifested by the Canadian Government D. ;,
to avoid any collision with the Insurgents in the Red River Settlement, and to exhaust page 54.

all means of explanation and conciliation before having recourse to force. I entirely
agree with your Ministers that bloodshed might lead to the most deplorable con- na cipany,
sequences, and should not be risked except under the pressure of the most urgent 280i De,
necessity. The illness of Mr. McTavish is much to be lamented. But I have perfect 130. oïni
confidence in the Hudson's Bay Company, and have no reason to doubt that their Officers O "li.eSti1Jan.,
in the Territory are animated by an equally friendly spirit with the Company. 189.

'A statement has appeared in a newspaper report, to the effect that Mr. McDougall
was enlisting Sioux Indians, with the view of employing them against the Insurgents.
I do not doubt that this intention was erroneously imputed to Mr. McDougall. If any
apprehension on the subject had existed in my mind it would have been removed by the
Minute of the Privy Council.

I have, &c.,
-Sir John Young, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., (Signed) GRANVILLE.

&c. &c. &c.
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1o. 7.

Co>y ôf a DESPATCH from Ther EAR GR.ANvitLE, X£G, to Governor
the Right Hon.- Sir Jouw YouNd, Bart., G.C.B.,, G.G.M.G.

(No. 21.)
SIR, Downing Street, 26th January, 18M0.

No. 16 . I have received your Despatches, noted in the margin, relating to the progress
Dec. 23, 189, of affairs in the Red River Settlement.

'iCJan.5, I never supposed, as you are aware, that Mr. licougall intended to invok tie aid
1870, page 70. of the Indians. But I am glad to be assured that he never has done so. At thé same

time, I think it unfortunate, however difficult and embarrassing Mr. McDougaell's
position undoubtedly was, that any steps should have been taken which could give rise
to such an apprehension.

I much more seriously regret the Proclamation put forth by Mr. Meoùgal, and the
Commission issued by him to Colonel Dennis.

The Proclamation recited that Her Majesty has transferred Rupert's Land to Canada,
which lias not been done; assumes the Authority of Lieutenant-Governor, which did
not legally belong to him; and purported to extinguish the powers belonging to Mr.
McTavish, who is in fact the only legal Governor of the Territory.

A subsequent Commission empowered Colonel Dennis to arm those adhering to him,
to attack, arrest, disarm, and disperse armed men disturbing the public peace, and to
assault, fire upon, and break into houses in which these armed men were to be found.

If Colonel Dennis had acted on this, the most disastrous consequences might have
ensued. As it is, Governor McTavish must suppose his authority extinguished, none
other being substituted for it; and the discovery that the statements made in the
Proclamation are unfounded in fact, must detract frorm the weight of any subsequent
Proclamations.

These proceedings do not render Her Majesty's Government less desirous of the
restoration of tranquillity under the authority of the Dominion. But they have certainly
enhanced the responsibility of the Canadian Government, and added to the complications
which I was afraid might arise from the delay in completing the surrender of Rupert's
Land to the Dominion.

a. 21, 1870, I enclose copies of two Letteis which I have received from Sir S. Northcote. On the
page 190 .first of thesei. which relates to the political position of the Company, I shall not offer any
Jan. 22, 1870, observations. The results of the Mission of M. Thiebault, Colonel Salaberry, and Mr.
page 198- Dôn-ld Smith, may afford the answer to be given to the questions which it raises.

On the second I am bound to state my opinion, that, considering all that has passed,
the claim of the Company to interest on the purchase-money of their Territory from
the let of last month appears to me a reasonable one.

1, haver.&c.,
Sir John Young, G.C.B., G.C.M.G. (Si gned.) GlRNVILiÍË.

&. .&c.

Copy of a DESPA'TOIH from the t Ùi Gh&v[ü;E, K. ., to Gover r
the Right Hon. Sir JonN YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B,, G.C.X.G,

(No. 29.)
SI, Dning Street; dst Kebruary, 1870.

• 2mt Jan., I have the honour to transmit to you, for your informationa copy of a Letter *
1870, page teo h ldo' oo h
1 g9. from the Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company, relating to the proceedings of the

Insurgent "'Riel" at Fort Garry.
I have, &c.,

Sir John Young, G.C.B., G.C G. (Signed) GRANVILLE.
&c. &c. &c.
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WNo. 9.

Corr of a TELEGRAM from The EALt GRANVILLE, K.G., to Governor
the Right 'Hon. Sir JoHN YOUNG, Bart, G.C.B., G.U.M.G.

25th February, 1870.
"Hudspa's Bay .Company are anxious about the negotiations at Ottawa with the

X)elegates from Red River. The.settiement would probably be facilitated if Northcote
<.wçre witiyou with full powers ,ntrusted ihim by Company. If so, what would be
best time for his arrival?"

No. 10.

Copy of a TELEGRAM from The EARL GRANVILLE, K.G., to Governor
the Right Hon. Sir JoHN YOUtNG, Bart, G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

5th March, 1870.
"Her Majesty's Government vill give proposed military assistance, provided reason-

able terms are granted Red River Settlers, and provided your Government enable
Her Majesty's Government to proclaim the transfer of the Territory simultaneously
with the movement of the Force."

No. 11.

Cory of.a TELEGRAM.from The .EÀnL GRANVILLE, E.G., to ,Gvernor
ýthe Ri ght HqR. Sir, JoH N TOU , Bp,. .. C. .0.G

11th March, 1870.
"GeneraL Linds.Ay hopes to starton the 24th instant,, and to rçach Montreal about the

"7th.April."

No.. 12.

Corr ofa TELEGRAM from the,EARL .GRANVILLE, K.G., to Governor
he,1 ight Hon. Sir ,JQN Yoyo, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

17th March, 1870.
"Let me know .by Telegram 'when you know Delegates have started from Fort

" Garry."

cNA..!

'No. 9.

No. 10.

No. 11.

No. 12.
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No. 13.
No. 13.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Eint GRANvILE, K.G., to Governor
the Right Hon. Sir JoHN YouNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.CM.G.

(Confidential.)
SIR, Downing Street, 23rd March, 1870.

P Page 105. I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, marked * confi-
dential, of the 17th of February, forwarding a copy of the Commission furnished to Mr.
Donald Smith on his proceeding to Fort Garry, and also copy of a'Letter which you had
addressed to Bishop Taché.

I approve the steps which have been taken in this matter.
I bave, &c.,

Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B., (Signed) GRANVILLE.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 141. No. 14.

Conr of a DESPATCH from the EAnL GRANVILLE, K.G., to Governor
the Right Hon. Sir JoHN YouNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

(Confidential.)
SIR, Downing Street, 23rd March, 1870.

As the season approaches at which it will be possible to despatch troops to the
Red River Settlement, I find myself embarrassed by the want of explicit information
respecting the views of your Government on matters which ought to be decided before
Her Majesty's Government takes part in such an expedition. Among these are: the
time at which the Canadian Government will be prepared to take over the Hudson Bay
Company's territory; the arrangements for governing it during the short interval between
its surrender by the Company and its annexation to-Canada; the time of its union with
Canada ; the apportionment of the cost of the.expedition, if it should be found absolutely
necessary to send one; and the arrangements for provisioning the Imperial Troops during
the four months of their sojourn in the Red River Settlement. All these are matters on
which misapprehension may exist, or diiferences arise ; and I an very apprehensive lest,
at a critical moment, Her Majesty's Government may be placed under the alternative of
delaying an operation in which time is of paramount importance, or of refusing their
assistance, or of giving that assistance without any assurance that what they hold to be
its indispensable conditions aie accepted by the Government of the Dominion.

The discussion of such questions cannot be conducted by telegram, and it woùld be
too late to conduct them by Despatch, even if the information as yet received from you
indicated the points to which I ought to address myself. It is therefore fortunate that I
am able to communicate with you more fully than could be done by writing, through
Sir Clinton Murdoch,the Chairman of the Emigration Board, who is about to proceed, at
the Earl of Clareudon's request, to Washington,.to negotiate a convention with the Govern-
ment of the United States respecting the carriage of passengers, and bas hastened his
journey in order to be able to visit Ottawa on his way. While in America I have
instructed him to obtain all the information.he can concerning the working of the present.
regulations respecting emigration to Canada, and in particular.concerning the free grant
system, which is an object of consideràble interest at présent in thisicountry.' But I have
also informed-him unreseivedly of the views of Her Majesty's Governinent in relation to
the hed River Settlement; and I think that if, after free communication with him, you
entertain any apprehension as to the conclusion of explicit and satisfactory arrangements,
espeéfally wit1i regar'd' to the qùestions tx whichI have above ädverted, yoü will be at
liberty to detain him at Ottawa until all such apprehensions are removed.

23rd Mtrch, I enclose the copy of a Lètter which I bave caused to be addressed to the War Office
mo70, respecting the instructions to be given to Major-General Lindsay, who is proceeding to

Canada to take command of the troopsand Wililéavè Eigland with Sir Clinton Murdoch,
by the mail packet of the 24th instant.

I have, &c.,
Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B., (Signed) GRANVILLE.

&c. .&c. &c.
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No. 15. No. 15.

EXTRcT from a DESPATCH from the EARL GRANVILLE, K.G., to Governor the
Right Hon. Sir JoHx YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G., dated Downing Street,
2nd April, 1870. (Confidential.)

With regard to the conditions on which Imperial Troops may be allowed to cooperate
with the Canadian force, in supporting order in that Settlement, I refer you to the
Telegram which you have already received, and to the oral explanations which you will
receive from Sir C. Murdoch, who is in possession of the views of Her Majesty's
Government.

Subject to these conditions, the number of Imperial Troops sent may be 200 or 250 as
General Lindsay shall think best. They must, however, be accompanied by such a
Canadian force as will enable the Government of Red River to bring together in case of
emergency at least 800 trained volunteers and militia, besides the Imperial Troops.

The expense fairly attaching to such British Contingent as may be sent will be borne
by this country. The rest must be defrayed from the Canadian Exchequer. The
working out of the details of this arrangement would necessarily have to be conducted
on the spot.

No. 16. No. 16.

Conr of a TELEGRAM from the EARL GRANVILLE, K.G., to Governor
the Right Hon. Sir JoHN YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

9th April, 1870.

"Let me know, as soon as you can, by Telegram, resuilt of negotiations with Red
" River Delegates; and immediately whether our conditions as to time of transfer and

apportionment of cost of troops are accepted by your Government."

No. 17. No. 17.

Cory of a TELEGRAM from the EARL GRANVILLE, K.G., to Governor
the Right Hon. Sir JoHN YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

18th April, 1870.
"Was arrest of Delegates authorized by Canadian Government ? Send full informa-

"tion by telegram."

No. 18. No. 18.

Corr of a TELEGRAM from the EARL GRANvILLE, K.G., to Governor
the Right Hon. Sir Jony YoUNG, Bart, G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

"23rd April, 1870.
'"On the following conditions Troops may advance:--
"1. Rose. to be authorised to pay 300,0001. at once, and Her Majesty's Govern-

"metnto be at liberty to make transfer before end of June.
"2. Her Majesty's Government to pay expense of British troops only, not

"eièeding 250, and Canadian Government the rest, sending at least 500 trained men.
"3. Canadian Government to accept decision of Her Majesty's Government on

"all disputed points of the Settlers' Bill of Rights."
" 4. Military arrangements to be to the satisfaction of General Lindsay."
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No. 19. N:o. 19

CoPY of i TELEGRAM (in cipher) from the EinL GRnINVILLE, K.G., to Governor
the Right Hon. Sir JoHN YOUNG, :Bart., ... , G.C.M.G.

30th April, 1870.
"Your telegraphic proposal is accepted by Her Majesty's Government, provided

"Canadian Government accepts in other respect'mine of 23rd, which ought to have
"been answered."

No. 20. No. 20.

CoPY of a TELEGRAM from the EÂnL GRANVILLE, K.G., to Governor
the Right Hon. Sir Joan YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B.,,G.C.M.G.

May 6th, 1870.
"Troops may proceed. Who is in command of expedition; and what is name of

"Governor of the Territory ?"

No. 21. No. 21.
Sir John

Rose, May 4, CoPY of a DESPATCH from the EÂnL GRANVILLE, K.G., to Governor
1870,page22. the Right Hon. Sir JOHN YOUNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

Colonial Of-

Omrtis Lamp. (No. 111.)
sonl, May ~Sn

°1""7o,page2ig Sin, Downing Street, 10th May, 1870.
Inuson's Bay I have the bonour to transmit to you the enclosed Copies of a Correspondence
Compa, 8between the Hudson's Bay Company, Sir John Rose, and this Department, respecting
page 213. the payment to the Company of the 300,0001. due on the transfer of the Company's

Colonial 0f. Territories to the Crown.
11S ton5f I have &c
John Rose, 1bv,&.

May 9. 1870, Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B., (Signed) GRANVILLE.
page 222. &c. &c.

No. 22. No. 22.

Corr of a DESPATCH from the ERL GRANvILLE,, KG., to
. the Rt. Hon. Sir JoHn YOUNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

(No. 118.)
Sm, Downing Street, 18th May, 1870.

* es124 I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatches, Nos. 85* and
87 of the 25th and 29th of April last, enclosing documents connected with the recent
disturbances in the Red River Territory.

I am glad to learn that the proceedings adopted against the Rev. Mr. Richot and Mr.
Scott were.p-oinptly disposed of and had not been renewed, and I take this opportunity
of expressing the satisfaction with which I have learned from your Telegram of the 3rd
instant that the {Canadian Government and the Delegates have come to an uhderstauding
as to the terms on which thle Settlements on the Red River should be admitted into the
Dominion.

In giving an accountof what.has passed to the House of Lords, I had much pleasure
in acknowledging publicly the singular judgmnent, decision, and conciliation with which
your Government has acted since this unfortunate outbreak

I have, &c.,
(Signed) GRANVILLE.

The Rt. Hon. Sir John Young Bart, GC.Biï G.C;M.4-
&c. &c. &c.
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N o. 23. C - ..

No.23.
Corr of a DESPATCH from the EARL GRANVTLLE, K.G.,

to The Rt. Hon. Sir JOHN YoUNG, G.C.B., G.C.M.G.
(No. 119.)

SIR, Downing Street, 19th May, 1870.
I have received with much satisfaction your Telegram of the 13th instant,* * gr 61

announcing that the Bill for the Government of the North-West Territory had passed,
sanctioning the conditions agreed upon with the Delegates from the Red River Settle-
ment.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) GRANVILLE.

The Rt. Hon. Sir John Young, Bart., K.C.G., G.C.M.G.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 24. No. 24.

Copy of a DESPATCH from the E tRL GRuvIuL, K.G., to Governor
the Rt. Hon. Sir JOHN YOUNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

(No. 120.)
SIR, Downing Street, 19th May, 1870. t

I have the honour to transmit to you the enclosed Copy of a Letter from the 1870,p"g"2"

Hudson's Bay Company, acknowledging the receipt of the sum of 300,0001. which has
been paid to the Company by Sir John Rose on account of the surrender of the
Company's territories in British North America, in pursuance of the authority received
fromn. the Canadian Government.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) GRANVILLE.

The Rt. Hon. Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.,
&c. &c.

No. 25. No. 25.

Copy of a DESPATCH from the EARL GRANVILLE, K.G., to Governor
the Rt. Hon. Sir JOHN YOUNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

(No. 121.) (No. 121.) ]Jowning Street, l9th May, 1870. }usn80
SIR, Company. 7th

I transmit to you, for your information, a Copy of a Correspondence with the May, 187o,
Hudson Bay Company on the subject of a suggestion made by Mr. Donald Smith that a g 213.

colonial Of-detachment of soldiers should be stationed at York Factory in Hudson's Bay. °i, 1"h,
I have, &c., 1870,page218.

(Signed) GRANVILLE.
The Rt. Hon. Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 26. No. 26.

CopY of a DESPATCH from the EARL GRANVILLE, K.G., to Governor
the Rt. Hon. Sir JOHN YoUNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

(No. 127.)
Sm, Downing Street, 25th May, 1870.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of a Telegram received from you
on the 16th instant in the following words:-

"Mr. Archibald, of Nova Scotia, is to be Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West."* Page 161.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) GRANVILLE.

The Rt. Hon. Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.,
&c. &c. &c.
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CANADA.

No. 27.No. 27.
IIudon'sflay

Company,
3th ay,

1870,page 214.

colonial Of-
lice, to Coe:r

page 218.

Budson'sBay
Company,
2Oth May,
1870,page2l9.

Colonial Of.
fice to Comn-
pany, 26th
May, 1870.
page 219.

No. 28.

I have, &c.,
(Signed)

The Rt. Hon. Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.,
&c. &c. &c.

GRANVILLE.

No. 28.

CoPrY of a DESPATCH from the EARL GRNVILLE, K.G., to Governor
the Rt. Hon. Sir JoHN YOUNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

(Confidential.)
SIR, Downing Street, 31st May, 1870.

Page 181. I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Confidential * Despatch of
the 5th instant, furnishing me with a full and valuable account of matters connected
vith the disturbances at the Red River Settlement.

I have read with much interest the reports of Mr. Smith and the Rev. Mr. Thibault,
and am sensible of the advantage which the public has derived from the judicious and
praiseworthy efforts of these gentlemen.

I have, &c.,
(Signed)

The Rt. Hon. Sir John Young, Bart, G.C.B., G.C.M.G.,
&c. - &c. &c.

GRANVILLE.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from the EARL GRANvILLE, K.G., to Governor
the Rt. Hon. Sir JoHx YouNG, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

(No. 129.)
SIR, Downing Street, 26th May, 1870.

I have the honour to transmit to you, for your information and for that of your
Government, the enclosed Copies of a Correspondence which has passed between the
Hudson's Bay Company and this Department respecting the despatch of stores to the Red
River Settlement and the claim of the Company to indemnity in case of their suffering
loss with respect to these stores owing to the disturbances in the Settlement.
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Cax.

CORRESPONDENCE
BETWEEN

The Colonial Office and the Hudson's Bay Company.

No. 1.NoL

CoPY of a LETTER from Sir FREDERIC RoGiERs, Bart., K.C.M.G., to
the Right Hon. Sir STAFFORD NoRTECoTE, Bart.

Sm, Downing Street, 15th September, 1869.
I ani directed by Earl Granville to transmit to you a copy of a Despatch* from * No.87,

the Governor-General of Canada with reference to a Telegram addressed to his Lord- rge 1
ship, requesting that the date of the transfer of the Hudson's Bay Company should be
fixed for the lst December.

I am, &c.,

The Right Hon. Sir Stafford Northcote, Bart. (Signed) FREDERIC ROGERS.

No. 2. No. 2.

CoPY of a LETTER from Sir C. LAMPSoN, Bart., to
Sir FREDERIC ROGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G.

Sm, Hudson's Bay Flouse, London, 23rd November, 1869.
Referring to your Letter of the 15th September last,* addressed to the Governor . io,.

of the ludson's Bay Company conveying the desire of the Canadian Government that
the date of the transfer by the Company to Her Majesty should be fixed for the lst
December, 1869, I now beg to inform you that the Deed of Transfer has received the
Seal of the Company; and as the Comittee have received an official communication
from the Agents of the Canadian Government, that the 300,0001. will be deposited
on the 30th inst. to be paid over to the Hudson's Bay. Company on production of the
Certificate of Her Majesty Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies that the sur-
render in question bas been made, I now beg to trouble you with a counterpart of the
transfer for execution by the proper authority, which the Company will be prepared to
exchange whenever you are prepared, with a view to receiving the required Certificate
of the surrender having been accepted by Her Majesty's Government.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) C. M. LAMPSON, Deputy-Governor.
Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart., K.C.M.G.

SIR, London, 17th November, 1869.
In answer to your Letter of yesterday, we have to inform you that we have

received instructions, as financial Agents of the Government of Canada, to deposit on the
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CANAD. 30th inst. to the credit of the Hudson's Bay Company a sum of 300,0001. to be paid over
to the Company on the acceptanie by Her Majesty's Government of the Surrender of
Rupert's Land in terms of the recent Agreement between Her Majesty's Government
the Government of Canada and the Hudson Bay Company, on production of the
Certificate of Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies that the Sur-
render in question has been made, and that the Hudson Bay Company is entitled to
the money.

We shall be prepared to carry out these instructions.
We have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient Servants,
(Signed) BARING BROTHERS & CO.

GLYN, MILLS, CURRIE, & CO.
The Secretary of the Hudson Bay Company,

London.

No. 3. No. 3.

EXTRACT from a LETTER from Sir CURTis LAMPSON, Bart., to Sir FREDERIo ROGERS,
Bart., K.C.M.G., dated Hudson's Bay House, London, 4th December, 1869.

P Page is1. My letter of the 23rd * ultimo will have acquainted you that the Seal of the Hudson's
Bay, Company has been affixed to the Surrender, in the form settled with your Depart-
ment, and it only remains therefore for Her Majesty to signify Her acceptance of the
same, and that a Certificate granted by the Secretary of State for the Colonies that
such surrender has been made and accepted.

As the Hudson's Bay Company have received notice from the Agents of the Canadian
Government that the money will be forthcoming on the production of such Certificate, I
trust that no delay will take place in the acceptance of the Surrender, and the granting of
the required Certificate, as it has been formally notified to the Shareholders of the Com-
pany that the transfer would be settled on the lst of this month in pursuance of the
suggestion contained in your Letter to Sir Stafford Northcote, dated the 15th of

t Page 181. September last.t

No. 4. No. 4.

CoPY of a. LETTER froI Sir FREDERiC ROGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G., to
Sir CURTIS LAMPSON, Bart.

SIR, Downing Street, 8th December, 1869. 1
: Above. I am directed by Earl Granville to acknowledge your Letter of -the 4th inst.,‡

stating that the Hudson Bay;Company have received notice from the Agents of the
Canadian Government that the money to -be paid to .them on the surrender of their
rights, will be forthcoming on the production of a Certificate that the Company's
surrender had been accepted by the Queen, and expressing your trust that no delay will
take place ini the acceptance ôf-the surrender.

You are aware, by personal communication with this Department, and also, his.,Lord-
ship believes, by a Letter addressed to you by Mr. Rose, who is acting for Canada in this
country, that in consequence of certain disturbances which have broken out in the Red
River country, and which make it doubtful how soon the Canadian Government will
obtain quiet possession of that country, he had received instructions to delay, and had
in tfaet taken steps to delay for the present, the payment to you of the sum referred
_to in your.Letter.
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Under these unexpected circumstances, Lord Granville has thought it necessary to C"arn.
consult the Law Officers on several questions which must seriously affect the course r -
to be pursued by Her Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.,
Sir Curtis Lampson, Bart. (Signed) FREDERIC ROGERS.

No. 5. No. 5.

MEMORANDUM by SIR FRANcIS SANDFoRD, dated 2Oth December, 1869.

Sir Curtis Lampson calls and leaves copy of Documents relating to Hudson Bay
Company matters, which will be continued from time to tine, in some form, so as to
keep Lord Granville informed of what reaches the Company.

LisT of PAPERs left with SIR FRANcIs SANDFORD by Sm CURTIs LAMPsON.

1. Minutes of a Meeting of the Governor and Council of Assiniboia, 25th October, 1869.
2. Minutes of a Meeting of the Governor and Council of Assiniboia, 30th October, 1869.

f 3. Letter from Governor Mactavish to Hon. W. MeDougall, C.B., 30th October, 1869.*
4. Letter from Hon. W. McDougall, C.B., to Governor Mactavish, 2nd November, 1869.†
5. Letter from Hon. W. McDougall, C.B., to Governor Mactavish, 4th November, 1869.‡
6. Letter from Governor Mactavish to Hon. W. McDougall, C.B., 9th November, 1869.§
7. Extract of Letter from Governor Mctavish to W. G. Smith, Esq., 16th November, 1869.

MINUTES of a MEETING of the Governor and Council of Assiniboine, held in the Couit-room of
Assiniboine on Monday the 25th October, 1869, at which the following Members were
present, viz:-

JomN BLAcK, Esq., Acting Governor, President.

Right Rev. the LORD BIsHoP of Rupert's Land, Councillor.
Andrew G. B. Bannatyne, Esq., - do.
William Cowan, Esq., M.D., do.
Doctor Bird, do.
Thomas Bunn, Esq., do.
William Fraser, Esq., do.
John Sutherland, Esq., do.

Mr. Black stated that in consequence, as lie very much regretted to say, of Governor McTavish's
continued illness, he was again called upon to preside at the present Meeting of the Council.

The Minutes of the late Meeting having been read and approved, Mr. Black proceeded to say, that
at their last Meeting, as the Council was aware, an Address had been prepared for the purpose of
being presented to the Hon. William McDougall on his arrival in the Settlement-an event which
was expected to take place at some very early date-that the Council, while preparing that Address,
were impressed with the conviction that the feelings of welcome and loyalty therein expressed were
concurred in by the Settlement generally, or, at least, were so far shared by the great majority of the
people as to preclude all idea of open demonstrations of dissent; but he was much concerned now to
say that, unhappily, such was not the case, and that a large party among the French population
appeared to be animated by a very different spirit. It had become too evident that among them
sentiments of a directly opposite nature prevailed with regard to the impending change in the

• Will be found in Governor's Despatch, No. 139, Nov. 27, 1869, page 16. † Ibid, page 21.
‡ Ibid, page 21. § Ibid, No. 147, Dec. 9, 1869, page 87.
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tANADA. Government of the Country, and prevailed so strongly that, according to information lately received,
-- and of the correctness of wvhich there could be no donbt, they had organized themselves into armed

bodies, for the purpose of intercepting Mr. McDougalL on the road between this and Pembina, with
the openly avowed intention of preventing bis entrance into the Settlement. It was to consider that
serious state of matters that the Council had been assembled, and to see whether any and what
measures could be adopted to prevent the threatened outrage.

The Council unanimously expressed their indignant reprobation of the outrageous proceedings
referred to by the President; but feeling strongly impressed with the idea that the parties concerned
in them must be acting in utter forgetfulness, or even, perhaps, ignorance of the highly criminal
character of their actions, and of the very serious consequences they involved, it vas thought that by
calm reasoning and advice they might be induced to abandon their dangerous schemes before they
had irretrievably committed themselves. With this object in view, therefore, Mr. Riel and Mr. Bruce,
who were known to hold leading positions in the party opposed to Mr. McDougall, had been invited
to be present at this Meeting of the Council, and on being questioned by the Council as to the
motives and intentions of the party they represented, Mr. Riel, who alone addressed the Council on
the occasion, substantially said, in the course of a long and somewbat irregular discussion, that bis
party ýwere perfectly satisfied with the present Government, and wanted no other; that thy objected
to any Governor coming from Canada without. their being consulted in the matter; thatthey would
nover admit any Governor, no matter by whon lie might be appointed, if not by the Hudson's Bay
Company, unless Delegates were previoisly sent, with whom they might negotiate as to the terms
and conditions under which they would acknowledge him; that they were uneducated, and only half
civilised, and felt, if a large immigration were ta take place, they would probably be crowded out of a
country which they claimed as their own; that they knew that they were, in a sense, poor and
insignificant, but that it was just because they were aware of their insignificance that they had felt
so much at being treated as if they were more insignificant than they in reality were ; that their
existence, or, at least, their wishes, had been entirely ignored; that if Mr. McDougall were once here,
most probably the English-speaking population would allow him to be installed in office as Governor,
and then he would be "our Master or King," as he says, and that, therefore, they intended to send
him back ; that they consider that they are acting, not only for their own good, but for the good¶of
the whole Settlement; that they did not feel that they were breaking any law, but were simply
acting in defence of their own liberty ; and that they were determined to prevent Mr. McDougall from
coming into the Settlement at all hazards.

The Council endeavoured ta convince Mr. Riel of the erroneous nature of the views held by himself
and the party lie represented, explained the highly criminal character of their proceedings, and
pointed out the very disastrous consequences which might accrue, not only ta themselves, but ta the
Settlement generally, if they persisted in their present course. Ie was earnestly advised ta exercise
his influence with his party in dissuading them from attempting ta molest Mr. McDougall in any way,
and inducing them ta return peaceably ta their homes, assuring Lima that, sooner or later, heavy
retribution would fall upon them if they carried their plans into execution.

Mr. Riel, however, refused to adopt the views of the Council, and obstinately persisted in expressing
his determination ta oppose Mr. McDougall's entrance into the Settlement; declining even to press
the reasoning and advice of the Council upon bis party, although he reluctantly promised to repeat
tolthem what he had just heard, and inform Governor Mactavish of the result by Thursday at 11'
o'clock.

Mr. Riel and Mr. Bruce having retired, the Council resumed the consideration of the subject before
them, and the expediency of calling out an arined force ta meet and protect Mr. MeDougall mas
suggested; but as it was seen that it would be from the English-speaking part of the community, that
such a force, if fortlicoming at all, would be chiefly drawn, the result would evidently be to bring into
armed collision sections of the people who, although they have hitherto lived together in comparative
harmony, yet differed from each other so widely in point of race, of language and religion, as well as
general habits, that the commencement of actual hostilities between them would probably involve,
not only themselves, but the surrounding Indians in a sanguinary and protracted struggle; and the
Council, therefore, felt that, without a regular military force ta fall back upon, they could hardly be
held justified, under almost any circumstances, in resorting ta an experunent so full of possible
mischief ta the whole Country.

The Council at length, having heard that a number of the more intelligent and influential among
the French were nat implicated in the hostile movement against Mr. MeDougall, adopted the
following Resolution which vas moved by Mr. Bannatyne, and seconded by Mr. McBeath:-

That Messrs. Dease and Goulet ho appointed immediately ta collect as many of the more
respectable of the French commumty as they could, and with them proceed ta the. camp of
the party who intend ta intercept Governor McDougall, and endeavour, if possible, ta
procure their peaceable dispersion; and that Mr. Dease report ta Mr. MacTavish, on or before
Thursday next, as to their success or otherwise.

The Couneil then adjourned.
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MINUTES of a MEETING of the Governor and Council of Assiniboine, hold o1 30th October, 1869, at
which the folloviug Members were present:

JOHN BLACK, Esq., Acting Governor, President.

The Riglit Rev. the LORD Bisror of Rupert's Land, Couincillor.
Dr. Cowan, do.
Andrew G. B. Bannatyne, Esq., do.
Doctor Bird, do.
John Sutherland, Esq., do.
William Frasev, Esq., do.

The President, referring to the decision they had cone to at the last Council, as to Mr. Dease
proceeding with a mmber of his countrymen to the locality where were assembled tho people who
have been threatening to intercept the Honourable Mr. McDougall on his way to the Settlement,
informed the Council that Mr. Dease's Mission had entirely failed in producing the desired result.
.Not only had that, and every other effort of a conciliatory character, proved fruitless in procuring the
peaceable dispersion of the assemblage of malcontents, but they appeared to be even more fully bent
upon their purpose. In these circumstances, and under the impression that Mr. McDougall had, in
all probabihty, reached Pembina, the Governor believed that the time had fully come Ibr enteringb
into communication with Mr. McDougall on the subject; and in order that no time might be lost,
should the Council see fit to coincide in that view of the matter, the President submitted for con-
sideration the draft of a Letter from Governor Mactavish in the naine of the Council.

After an earnest and careful consideration of the present position of affairs, the Council, on the
motion of the Bishop of Rupert's Land, seconded by Mr. Sutherland-

Resolved that, in their opinion, a Letter should immediately bo sent to Mr. McDougall, in
accordance with the draft that had been agreed upon.

ExTnAcT of a Letter from Governor MAcTAVisH to W. G. SuITa, Esq., Secretary.

Fort Garry, Red River,
"Sin, 16th November, 1869.

Since last writing you, on the 9th inst., I regret to say that there has been no improvement
"in the state of matters here. A body of armed Canadian half.breeds, under the orders of their
"leader, Louis Riel, still occupy this establishment; and, though the men generally are quiet and
"orderly, and evidently unwilliug to give offence, it appears to me that Riel himself is not inclined to
"be so civil. A larger body of the same people still guard the highway to Pembina at La Rivière
"Salé, about ten miles above the Forks on the Red River, determined that neither Mr. McDougall
"nor any member of bis Staff will get into the Settlement. Mr. McDougall still remains on the
"American side of the Frontier, at P1embina, waiting the course of events.

"Louis Riel yesterday sent me, on the part of the French-speaking section of the population, but
"signed only by himself a protest against the fudson's Bay Company maintaining near the Boundary
"Line of the Territory the Honourable William McDougall, and informing me that the Company's proper-
"ties in this Country would be security for any troubles arising from Mr. McDougall's remaining there.
"This with the demand for the keys of two Bastions containing some muskets-which lie made to
"Chief Trader Cowan some nights previously-would seem to show that lie, at least, would proceed to
"considerable lengths; and I have no doubt that, if any hostile collision tales place, the Company's
"property elsewhere, as ..well. as, here, is in very great danger. Until that takes place, or that it is
"clearly seen that the disturbance is to be put down by force, I think hesitation on the part of the
"people will prevent any very extreme proceedings; even if the leaders wished for then, which-as
"there seems to be, at least, one Fenian in the movement, and lie evident in close intimacy with
"Riel-may very well be the case.

" The person in question is Mr. O'Donoghue, vho came here two years ago as a Schoolmaster for the
" Roman Catholie Mission, and who, for the last year bas worn the Soutane, and given out that he
" was preparing for the Priesthood, but who bas, since the outbreak, thrown off bis dress and fairly
" joined the malcontents, and, as I am informed, made them believe lie can procure for them Fenian
l assistance.

" The Leaders of the Frenchi balf-breeds bad, some time ago, invited the Protestant Parishes in the
" Settlement to send Delegates to meet those from the Roman Catholic Parishes, which was done, and
"the Delegates have met to-day to consider the state of the Country. Some are sanguine that this
"xmay end iri some arrangement by which Mr. McDougall may be allowed to come here in safety; but
"I fear that this will not be agreed to by the French half-breeds on any conditions.

"However, I took the.opportunity to send to the Meeting an Address to the people of Red
"River, showing the state of matters, and protesting against the actions of the maleontents. This I
f' did, more to satisfy Mr. McDougall and most of the Members of the Council of Assuiniboine, than from
i' any bope tat any gooçl C couie 9f it in $0 far as it congerxii those whose nets are objected to,
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CAmN. "I forward, herewith, for the information of the Governor and Committee, Copies of various
"Documents having reference to the troubles here, and to which I bave referred, at various times, in
"my Correspondence, a list of which is enclosed.

"I have, &c.,
"W. G. Smith, Esq., Secretary, "(Signed) Wx. MAcTAvisH.

'&C. &c. &c."

No. 6. No. 6.

Copy of a LETTER from the Right Hon. Sir STAFFORD NORTcoTE, Bart., M.P.,
to Sir FREDE»Ric ROGERs, Bart., K.C.M.G.

Hudson's Bay House, London,
SIR, December 28, 1869.

I am desired by thD Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company to transmit to you,
for the information of Earl Granville, copies of the several communications named in
the accompanying list, some of which have been already privately forwarded to his
Lordship.

The Committee regret extremely the unfortunate occurrences described by Mr.
Mactavish. They are most anxious to co-operate with Her Majesty's Government
in any measures which Earl Granville may think it expedient to adopt, with a view
to the restoration of order and the settlement of the Territory. They sincerely trust
that these objects may be attained without the employment of force, and above all with-
out a collision between the different sections of the population of the Red River
Settlement ; feeling assured that the effects of any such collision would be very dis-
astrous to the prosperity of the country. At the same time they desire me to express to
Earl Granville their conviction that it is most undesirable to leave matters in their
present undefined position. The Company's authority, which (as Lord Granville is aware)
has long been exercised under a sense of difficulty, has been greatly weakened by the
steps which have been taken for the transfer of the Country to the Dominion of Canada
-a transfer which, according to the arrangements publicly and officially announced, ought
to have been formally completed on the lst instant. On the other hand the authority of
the Dominion has not yet been established ; and the announcement that the Dominion
Government intend to withhold the purchase money-and therefore, of course, to abstain
from accepting the responsibility of the Government, until the present troubles are at an
end, must naturally deprive their action of any force.

The Committee cannot recognize in the circumstances which have occurred- any reason
for the Dominion Government delaying the performance of the engagement into vhich
they have entered, under the sanction of Her Majesty's Government, with this Company ;
and they trust that Earl Granville will take measures for giving immediate effect to that
engagement, formally placing the Settlement under the charge of the authority which
must be responsible for its good government, and, at the same time, causing the
stipulated price of the land to be handed over to the Company.

I have, &c.,
Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart. K.C.M.G., (Signed) STAFFORD H. NORTHCOTE,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

LIST of ENcLosUREs referred to l Sir iTAFFORD NORTHCOTE'S LETTER to Sir FREDERI1 ROGERS,
KC.M.G., dated London, 28thDecember, 1869.

Extract of a Letter from Governor Mactavish to -the Secretary to the Hudson Bay Company, .dated
Fort Garry, Red River, 2nd November, 1869.

Copy of a Letter from Governor Mactavish, dated 9th November, 1869.
* will be Extract of a Letter from Governor Mactavish, dated 23rd November, 1869, with a copyof hiis* Pro-found enclosed clamation to the Inhabitants of Red River Settlement.

Sa , ' Extract of a Letter from Governor Mateavish to the Secretary of the Hudson Bay Company, dated
147, 9th Dec., - Fort Garry, Red River, 16th November, 1869.
1869, page 45.j
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Copy Minutes of Council of Assiniboia, held 25th October, 18Q9. CA.
Copy Minutes, dated 80th October, 1869.
Copy Letter * from Governor Mactavish to the Hon. William McDougall, dated Fort Garry, 30th * Will >o

October, 1869. in eovernor's
Copy Letters t from the lon. William McDougall to Mr. Mactavish, dated Pembina, the 2nd and 4th Despateh, No.

November, 1869. 139, . 27,
Copy reply ‡ by tie, Letter dated Fort Garry, 9th November, 1869. ' "i9 ho

found enclosed
in Governor's
DespateL, No.
139, Nov. 27,
1869, page 21.

+Will bc
EXTnACT of a LETTER from Governor MACTAVISII to W. G. SMIT, Secretary foudenclosed

of the'Hudson's Bay Company. in Governor's
Despatch, No.
147, 9th Dec.,

Dated Fort Garry, Red River, 2nd November, 1869. 1869, pago 3-7.

"There has been during the autumn considerable agitation among the Canadian half-breed popula-
"tion here, regarding the Government to be established here. They seem to have been fully, if not
"correctly, informed of how the Government was to be composed, and they seemed to think that, from

what was told, their interests would be overlooked and their religion interfered with; but it appeared
as if the course they meant to take was to await the arrival of the Honourable William McDougal,

"who, they understood, was coming here as Governor, and then endeavour to make such arrangements
« with him as would secure their rigi.ts and interests. But, about twelve days ago, a party of French

half-breeds took possession of the road to Pembina, erected barriers at intervals, the head-quarters of
"the movement being at a spot named St. Norbert, about nine miles from Fort Garry. Their declared
"object was to interrupt the, march of Mr. McDougall, and, to use their own expression, "to turn
"him back."

" At a meeting of the Council of Assiniboine, held on 25th ult., the question f the best means to be
"used in the emergency was fully debated. Messrs. Bruce and Riel, the heads of the French move-
" ment, were 1present, and the Council used all the arguments in their power to induce them te forego
"their designs of opposing the entrance of Mr. McDougall. They were, however, unavailing.

" After proper consideration, the Council agreed that, for various reasons, it would be unwise either
te enrol a force of special constables or call out a counter demonstration of the inhabitants favourable

"to Mr. McDougall. 1, however, communicated with the latter gentleman, acquainting him with the
'state of public feeling, and leaving it te his discretion te aet as he might see fit.

" Yesterday, I was informed that Mr. Provencher, au official on the Staff of the new Government,
"had been stopped at St. Norbert and forced te return to Pembina, along with Captain Cameron, R.A.,
"who had arrived at the barrier a few hours after the former.

" Governor McDougall himself had arrived at Pembina on the*evening of the 30th ult. A party,
"consisting of less than fifty half-breeds, have come te meet him there. He ought on the evening of
"the 31t to have received a letter from me, copy of which I enclose, forwarded express per Colonel
"Dennis, who was to travel by an indirect route.

"As I close this Letter, a party of one hundred of the malcontents have arrived, and taken
possession of Fort Garry, under pretext of defending it, as, from information in his possession,
Mr. Riel alleges it is in danger. Guards are posted at each gate, and parade the platforms. They

"give assurances that nothing will be touched sd nothing taken. For what provisions they
require, they offer to pay in the name of the ' Council of the Republic of the Half-breeds.'
" About four hundred men continue on guard at St. Norbert. Outgoing and incoming mails are

"subjected to examination."

Prom Governor W. MÂTrAvisH to WiLLIAM GREGORY SMITH, Esq., Secretary, Hudson's Bay House,
London.

Si% Fort, Garry, Red River, 9th November, 1869.
I have the honour to inform you that I yesterday heard from the Honourable William

McDougall, in reply to my Letter to him, copy of which was sent you with my Letter of 2nd instant.
A copy of his Letters will be sent you hereafter; in the mean time I may say that Mr. McDougall
does not seem te think I have acted energetically in the matter, and reminds me very pointedly that
at present I am responsible for the peace of the country.

H1e mentions that on receiving at Pembina an intimation that he was not te proceed te the Settle-
ment, lie had gone to the Company's establishment at Pembina, where he remained tilt he was ordered
te withdraw within American Territory by an armed band of half-breed horsemen, and that, in conse-
quence, he was, when he wrote me, camped on American Territory, where he would remain till he
heard from me the result of the efforts made here to open the road to the Settlement, or till I informed
him that I consideegd his remainipg longer at Pembina useless, which. is, i my opinion, a point on
which I cannot advise Mr. McDougall, though I feel convinced that at present his entry into this
Settlerment would lead to rgore serious, iffulties than those te which we are at present exposed. Mr.
McDougall refers te " Military and other arrangements," which arise out of the outrage te which lie
has been subjected.

Here; matters remain much as they were. The Committee seem te be in constant session, but
2B2
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COANAn». nothing is heard of them till the Secretary, Louis Riel, issues his Manifestoes, " by order." The idea
- of their organisation seems to have been taken from the plan used to distribute the relief supplies last

winter, each .Canadian parish having sent a Delegate to form the Central Committee ; and im. an invi-
tation issued this morning to the Protestant part of the community, delegates are requested to meet
the twelve. members of the Committee already formed from the Roman Catholie parishes in council.
Iere the same plan is adhered to, and the Protestant parishes are named, the object of the proposed
meeting being, " Since the Invader is driven from our soi]," to consult on the state of the country and
the government to be adopted. The position is undoubtedly serions, and the case will require very
careful handling, as any collision betveen parties will lead to the plain Indians being brouglit down on
the Settlement next spring, as well as disturbances over all the Plain districts, which will not be put
down for years, long before which the whole business of the country will have been destroyed.

I have, &c.,
William Gregory Smith, Esq. (Signed) W. MACTAvIsI.

EXTRnCT of LETTER from Governor MAcTAvIsH to W. G. SrnTH, Esq., Secretary.

Dated Fort Garry, Red River, 23rd November, 1869.
"Since I last wrote you the Delegates from the parishes in the Settlement have had several

"meetings, and are again assembled to-day. Up to yesterday evening the only point made ont was
"that the French party declared that Mr. McDougall could only be brought into the Settlement over
"their dead bodies, and this was said in reply to a proposal on the part of the English Delegates that
"Mr. MoDougall should come in after making some concessions as regarded the representation of the
"people in his Council. It is expected that some conclusion will be arrived at to-day; but I rather
"think the French party will only agree to the appointment of a Provisional Government.

" Early this morning Louis Riel, the leader of the French half-breeds, requested Mr. John H. Matcavish,
"the Accountant here, to come over to the office; and on Mr. Mactavish going there, Riel, accompanied
"by a number of armed men, called on him to give up the public accounts. This he refused to do, on
"which Riel told him he would be compelled by force to do so. It ended in Riel taking possession of
"the Land Register, the book in which the account of the Governor and Council of Assiniboine with

the Fur Trade was kept, and the Cash Blotter, no doubt with a view to making out the balance of
"the Colonial Public Funds iwith the Fur Trade, for the purpose of denanding it to be paid over.

" Riel was careful to let Mr. Mactavish understand that there vas not only no desire to meddle with
"private funds, but every desire to respect them; but how far this resolution will be carried out it is
"very difficult to say, though at the time it was made I have no doubt it was sincere.

"I have not, since writing you, heard directly from Mr. McDougall; but he is still at Pembina. I
"enclose copy of Proclamation issued by me to the people of Red River."

No. 7. No. 7.

CoPY of a LETTER from Sir CURTIs LAmPsON, Bart., to
Sir FREDERIO ROGERs, Bart., K.C.M.G.

Hudson Bay House, London,
SIR, January 4th, 1870.

* Page 186. With reference to Sir Stafford Northcote's Letter of the 28th ultimo,* I have the
honour to transmit, for the information of Lord Granville, the accompanying copy of a
Communication from Governor Mactavish, dated Fort Garry, November 30th, on the
subject of the present disturbed state of matters at Red River Settlement.

I have, &c.,
Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart.,. K.C.M.G., (Signed) C. M. LAMPSON,

&c. &c. &c. Deputy Governor.

i Unclosure No. 7.
No.7.

Governor MAcTAvISa to W. G. Smiin, Esq., Secretary, Hudson Bay House, London.

Sin, Fort Garry, Ried River, 30th November, 1869.
Since writing you on the 23rd instant, there bas been little change in thestate of matters

here. - The Meeting of Delegates from the Parishes adjourned on the 23rd till to-morrow, the lst of
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December; on the French Delegates proposing, or, rather insisting on, a Provisional Government. CANADA.
Some expect that the matter will be arranged to-morrow, that the present Government should continue -
to act, but I donbt very inuch if the M1oman Catholic Delegates will not iusist on the Provisional
Government, which they evidently think will be the best for securing to the people of the Settlement
representation in the Government.

I have little doubt that, when to-norrow was named for the meeting of the Delegates, it vas thought that
the Royal Proclamation would have been here, and the Governor and Council of Assiniboia superseded,
and from Mr. McDougall not being in the Territory, that there would bc no Government, and, in
consequence, the ground would be clear for them to form a new Government. To-morrow vwill
probably lead to some result, but whether satisfactory or not, it is very diflicult te say. I rather fear
it will lead te a collision between the two sections of the Settlement, which has been avoided hitherto
only by the greatest forbearance.

The lon. William MeDougall is still at Pembina, and, I think, intends coning into the Settlement
as soon as the day comes on vhich he is authorized to assume the Government of the country. He
wrote me stating that he was informed by some of the Canadians here, that some Government
provisions, stored in Dr. Schultz's warehouse, was threatened to be seized by the Canadian half-breeds,
and calling upon me to protect it in Dr. Schultz's Store, or get it removed to a place of safety. As
Mr. Grant, who has charge of the provisions, preferred to have a guard of policemen set over it, I
have put eight men to watch it, but I fear it may bc the cause ultimately of a collision, which, as the
people in the Settlement are a good deal excited at present, would no doubt be serious.

I have, &c.,
W. G. Smith, Esq., (Signed) W. MAiCTvIsu.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 8. No. 8.

CoPY of a LETTER from Sir FREDERIcK ROGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G., to the Right lon.
Sir STAFFORD I-I. YORTHCOTE, Bart., M.P.

Sin, Downing Street, 8th January, 1870.
* I am directed by Earl Granville to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of the *rge isG.

28th of December, relating to the disturbances which have occurred in the Red River
Settlement, and urging that the arrangements for the transfer of the Territories may
proceed, and the stipulated price be paid over to the Hudson Bay Company without
delay.

Lord Granville desires me to inform you that he bas lately received from the
Governor-General of Canada a Minute of the Privy Council of the Dominion, conveying
the expression of their views on the present position of the Canadian Goverument in
regard to this question.

In this Minute the Canadian Government repeat the expression of their desire to
acquire the Territory, and of their readiness to perform all the obligations incurred by
Canada under the recent arrangements for the completion of the transfer. They urge a
temporary delay in proceeding with the transfer, from a conviction of the gravity of the
present situation, and not from any desire to repudiate or postpone the performance of
any of their engagements. They submit that the Government of the Company, which
the Inhabitants have been accustomed to respect, should be continued while steps are
being taken to remove the misapprehensions which exist, and to reconcile the people
to the change.

They point out that any hasty attempt by the Canadian Government to force their
rule on the Insurgents might lead to bloodshed, and sow an ineradicable hatred to the
union of the Countries, and thus mar the further prosperity of British North America.
And they represent that even were the purchase money paid over to the Company at
once, it would not the less remain impolitic to put an end to the only existing Authority
in the country, and compel Canada to assert ber title by force.

They inform Lord Granville that they are taking active measures to bring about a.
happier state of affairs. They have sent on a mission of peace to the French half-
breeds now in arms, the Very Rev. Mr. Thiebault, Vicar-General (who has laboured as a
clergyman anong them for thirty-nine years), and also Colonel de Salaberry, a gentleman
well acquainted with the country, and with the manners and feelings of the inhabitants.
They have also sent Mr. Donald A. Smith, the Chief Agent of the Hudson's Bay
Company at Montreal, as a Special Commissioner. From his position as an Officer of
the Company, the Committee anticipate that lie will obtain ready access to Fort Garry,
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camD. and that he will be able to strengthen the hands of Governor Maetavish, and arrange
with the loyal and well affected portion. of the people for a -restoration of order. The
Committee express their confident hope that these measures will succeed; but in the
event of failurè, the Canadian Government are making preparations for sending a
Military Force in the early spring.

Lord Granville desires me to add, that the reasons given by the Canadian Government
for delaying the transfer, weighty in themselves, become practically conclusive, when
it is considered that Her Majesty's Government and the Hudson Bay Company must
alike look to that Government for the practical accomplishment of the transfer, and
that they appear in fact to be conducting it in the spirit which Her Majesty's Govern-
ment approve, and which is most calculated to avoid that injury to the trade of the
Company which Mr. Mactavish anticipates from any violent measures.

Lord Granville moreover learns from the Law Officers of the Crown, that, although
it would be competent to Her Majesty's Government to complete the transfer, by accepting
the surrender of the Company, and issuing the requisite Order in Council, yet this
acceptance would not place the Company in a position to obtain by any legal process
the sum of £300,000, recently deposited by Mr. Rose, for the purpose of being available
for their payment. And considering that, even after the surrender is completed, ques-
tions may possibly arise, or further arrangements may have to be made between the
Hudson Bay Company and the Canadian Government, his Lordship believes that a
short delay in the completion of the contract, however in itself inconvenient, may
be more than compensated by ensuring that the surrender is finally effected with the
full consent and agreement of both parties interested.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) FREDERIC ROGERS.

The Right Hon. Sir Stafford Northcote, Bart., M.P.,
&c. &c. &c.

No. 9. No. 9.

CoPY of a LETTER from Sir CURTIs LAMPSON, Bart, to,
Sir FREDERIC ROGERs, Bart., K.C.M.G.

Hudson Bay House, London,
Sm, 15th January, 1870.

In the absence of Sir Stafford Northcote, I have the honour to transmit to you
herewith, for the information of Lord Granville, the accompanying Copy of a. Letter
which has just been received from Governor Mactavish, dated Fort Garry, the llth of
December, with copies of sundry Documents therein referred to, on the subject of the
present state of affairs at Red River Settlement.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) C'. M. LAMPSON,

Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart., K.C.M.G. Deputy-Governor.

Ënclouresin • Enclosurg in :go. 9.
No. 9.

From Governor W. MAcTAvis, to WiLLiAM GREGoR2 SMITiH, Esq., Secretaryý
Hudson Bay H1ouse, London.

Sin, . Fort Garry, Red River, 11th December, 1869.
Since writing yog on the 30th ultino I apm sorry to say that the state of>agairs here has shown

no improvement.
On tho lst instant the Proclamation of the transfer of the Territory to Canada was,.published bere.

It was brought to the Settlement by Colonel Dennis, who was likewise authorized, by a. Commission
from Lieutenant-Governor McDougall, to raise a force in the Settlement to put down the party who
had taken up arms here against the Canadian Government. ' Colonel Dennis, in virtue of this
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Commission, took possession of Lower Fort Garry and commenced organising a force, but bas
since suspended the movement to give an opportunity to the Insurgents to treat with Governor
MeDougall.

I send you Copy of Colonel Dennis's Commission, with his call on the loyal inliabitants appended, as
well as of his subsequent order to stop the movement. I have also been informed that Lieutenant-
Governor MeDougall has issued another Proclamation retaining in their offices all officials in the
Settlement under the former Government, with the exception, of course, of myself. I being relieved of
the office of Governor, the duty will, I suppose, for the present, be attended to by Colonel Dennis,
who, in the Commission above alluded to, is named Lieutenant and Conservator of the Peace.

When Louis Riel, with a. party of armed men, first occupied this establishment, Doctor Cowan,
under protest, supplied them with daily food, under the belief that if they once commenced to break
into stores to supply their wants there would be no end to it. I did not agree on this subjecet, but, as
the arrangement was made, I thought it better to follow the course agreed on for a time; but, so soon
as I was able to speak to them, I got the leaders together, and pointed out to them that to persevere
in the course they had taken was ruin to themselves, and ordered them to leave this establishment,
refusing to allow anything whatever to be supplied them from the Stores. At a Meeting held
afterwards by them on this nubject, I am told the Rev. M. Richot, one of the Roman Catholie priests
here, urged them to hold out, alleging that their case was already before the Canadians, that the
Ministry would fall, and that the demands of the Red River people would be granted and their rights
secured. They decided on not dispersing, and, after some hesitation, broke open one of our Stores and
took provisions and some bags of ball out of it. Subsequently Riel entered the shop and took about
ten common Indian guns which were there, and on the following day he broke into another Store, and
took seven Indian guns froin it. Since then be has cleared all the Stores of the merchants in the
village of Winnipeg of all their guns and ammunition.

A number of Canadians in the neighbourhood, on hearing that Colonel Dennis was enrolling men,
went to the Lower Fort to sec him, and were enrolled, but were ordered by Colonel Dennis to return
and hold themselves in readiness, when called on, to join him. It appears they collected, to the
number of sixty men, in Doctor Schultz's bouse. Riel placed a number of men to watch them, and,
after some time, all gave themselves up without a shot being fired, and were, along with some women
and children who were with them, made prisoners, and are still held as such by Riel.

While this was going on a party of forty armed men were sent to Pembina ta drive Governor
McDougall out of the Territory, a report that lie had returned to the Company's establishment having
spread. This party, however, returned last niglht, and report that Mr. McDougall was still across the
Boundary Line, but that some of the half-breeàs on the American side had determined to drive himu off;
and I am told that an American citizen at Pembina had laid an information against Mr. MeDougall
of having recruited and executed plans within American Territory against a friendly people.

Yesterday the party boisted a flag, which was saluted with much formality. About sixty of tho
scholars of the Roman Catholie Seminary here, conducted by a Roman Catholie priest, assisted at
the ceremony. This party has published a List of the "I Riglits " which they demand from Canada,
and a Declaration which purports to be made on the part of the people of Rupert's Land and the
North-West. ;But, of course, the great majority of the inhabitants have not authorised either Bruce or
Riel to act for them, and, in point of fact, the great bulk of them object to the means used to enforce
their rights. I send enclosed a French copy of the Declaration, and will, as soon as I can get a copy,
send you the " List of Rights."

I confess that circumstances make me more doubtful about the settlement of this most vexatious
affair than I was, as, if the mischief remains working till spring, the country will be overrun by a
lawless horde of sympathisers from Minnesota and Dakotah, who, under the pretence of aiding, vill
assume the direction of the movement, and will pay but little respect to the rights of half-breeds or
others in the Territory.

I have, &c.
W. G. Smith, Esq. (Signed) W. MAcTAvisH.

TRE NORTH-WEST TERRITORY.

PROCLAMATION.

By His Excellency the Honourable WILLUAM McDOUGALL, a Member of Her Majesty's Privy Council
of Canada, and Companion of the Most Honourable Order. of the Bath, Lieutenant-Governor of
the North-West Territories, &c.

To ail to whom these shall come

GREETING:

Whereas HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN, by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the Dominion of
Canada, bearing date the twenty-ninth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-nine, in the thirty-third year of Her Majesty's reign, has been graciously pleased to
constitute and appoint me, on, from and affer the day to be named by Her Majesty for the admission
of Rupert's Land and the North-Western Territory into the Union or Dominion of Canada, to be
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Lieutenant-Governor in and over the North-West Territories during Her Majesty's pleasure, and did
thereby authorize and empower, and require and command me, on, from and after the day aforesaid, to
do and execute ail things n due manner that shall belong to my said Command and the trust reposed
in me, according to the several powers and instructions granted or appointed me by that Her Majesty's
.Commission and the Act of Parliament passed in the thirty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled
"An Act for the Temporary Government of IRupert's Land and the North-Western Territory when
"United with Canada," and the instructions given me with such Commission, or by such further in-
structions as may hereafter be given in respect of the North-West Territories and the government
thereof by Her Majesty's Governor-General in Council, under the Sign Manual, or througlh one of Her
Majesty's Privy Council of Canada, according to such laws as are now and shall hereafter be in force
within the said North-West Territories.

And whereas ler Majesty has declared and named the first day of December instant as the day for
the admission of Rupert's Land and the North-Western Territory into the Union and Dominion of
Canada; and wYhereas by virtue and in pursuance of " The British North American Act of 1867,"
"The Rupert's Land Act of 1868," the said " Act for the temporary Government of Rupert's Land and
"the North-Western Territory, when United with Canada," and the said Declaration and Order of Her
Majesty, Rupert's Land and the Nortb-Western Territory have been admitted into union with, and have
now become part of the Dominion of Canada, and are henceforth to be known as the North-West
Territories.

Now know ye that I have thought fit to issue this Proclamation to make known Her Majesty's said
Appointment to all Officers, Magistrates, Ministers and Subjects of Her Majesty, and others wLthi the
said the North-West Territories, and I do hereby require and command that all and singular the Public
Officers and Functionaries holding office in Rupert's Land and the North-Western Territory at -the
time of their admission into the Union as aforesaid, excepting the Public Officer or Functionary at
the head of the administration of affairs, do continue in the execution of their several and respective
offices, duties, places, and emplopments, until otherwise ordered by me under the authority of the said
last-mentioned Act; and I do hereby further requira and command that all ler Majesty's loving
subjects, and all, others whom it may concern, do take notice hereof and govern themselves
accoïdingly. Given under my band and Seal at Arms at Red River, in the said Territories, the

second day of December, in the year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and
sixty-nine, and in the Thirty-third Year of ler Majesty's Reigu.

fy Commad, (Signed) WILLIAM MDOUGALL.

(Signed) J. A. N. PROVENCHER, Secretary

DECLARATION

DES HABITANTS DE LA TERRE DE RUPERT ET DU NORD-OUEST.

Il est admis que, dans toute société, l'autorité publique est inviolable. Et il est reconnu qu'une
population, qui n'a aucune sorte de gouvernement est maîtresse d'adopter une forme de gouvernement
plutôt qu'une autre, Jde refuser ou d'accepter celle qui lui est proposée. Conformément au premier
principe, le peuple de la Terre de Rupert et du Nord-Ouest supportait et respectait l'autorité qu'il dut
accepter, à cause des circonstances particulières qui avaient entouré son berceau.

Une compagnie d'aventuriers, connue sous le nom d'Honorable Compagnie de la Baie d'Hudson, et
revêtue de certains pouvoirs par Sa Majesté le Roi Charles IL., vint s'établir dans la Terre de Rupert
et dans le Nord-Ouest, pour y faire la traite. Cette Compagnie avait besoin d'une constitution; mais
comme il s'agissait de commerce, cette constitution s'y rapportait surtout. Cependant, comme il n'y
avait alors aucun gouvernement qui s'occupât des intérêts du peuple, déjà établi dans le pays, besoin
lui fut de recourir pour les affaires judiciaires aux officiers de cette Compagnie: de là l'origine du
gouvernement qui, s'étant un peu modifié avec les circonstances, a régi le pays jusqu'à cette époque.
Ce gouvernement ainsi admis, était loin de régondre aux besoins de la population actuelle qui, à force
d'énergie et de dévouement, s'est développée, s est accrue et s'est élevée au point de mériter, à cause de
son nombre, de sa civilisation et de son commerce, une place parmi les Colonies.

Toujours mu par les principes émis plus haut, le peuple de la Terre de Rupert et du Nord-Ouest sup-
portait généreusement le sous-dit gouvernement et lui obéissait fidèlement, lorsque, contre le droit des
-gens, en mars 1869, ce gouvernement abandonna et transporta au Canada, par des transactions qu'il n'a
pas même daigné communiquer à son peuple, tous les droits qu'il avait ou qu'il prétendait avoir dans
le pays.

lest aussi admis qu'un peuple peut adopter la forme de gouvernement qu'il lui plait, quand la
puissance à laquelle il était soumis, l'abandonne ou l'assujettit, contre son gré, à une puissance
étrangère; et que de plus, en l'assujettissant ainsi, elle ne transfère aucun droit à la puissance à.
laql:le elle le soumet.

ous, les Représentants élus par le euple, réunis en Conseil au Fort Garry, après avoir invoqué le
Dieu des nations, appuyés sur ces principes fondamentaux de morale, Déclarons solennellement au
pom de nos constituants et en nos propres noms, devaut Dieu et devant les hommes-
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férant à une puissance étrangère l'autorité sacrée qui lui avait été confiée, nous devenons libres et CaxADA.
dégagés de toute obéissance à son égard: et que la seule autorité légitime aujourd'hui dans la Terre de
Rupert et du Nord-Ouest est l'autorité provisionnement accordée par le peuple à nous ses Représentants,
ce vingt-quatrièmè jour de novembre, mil huit cent soixante-neuf.

20. Que nous refusons de reconnaître l'autorité du Canada qui prétend avoir droit de venir nous
imposer une forme de gouvernement despotique, encore plus contraire à nos droits et à nos intérêts
que ne l'a été le gouvernement à quel nous étions soumis par nécessité jusqu'à ces derniers
temps.

3. Que le 1- novembre dernier, en déléguant une expédition chargée de reconduire au-delà des
bornes de notre pays le Sieur William McDougall et ses compagnons, s'avançant sur nos terres, au
nom du Canada, malgré une défense à lui intimée par nous et sans même une notification préalable
de sa part, pour venir gouverner en despote, nous n'avons fait qu'agir conformément au droit sacré
que tout citoyen a de s'opposer énergiquement à l'asservissement de sa patrie.

4°. Que noùs continuerons à nous opposer de toutes nos forces à l'entrée du gouvernement du
Canada dans notre pays, sous la* forme enoncée, et en cas de persistance de sa part à venir nous
troubler avec la force armée, nous protestons d'avance contre ces actes injustes, et le déclarons
responsable, devant Dieu et devant les peuples, des malheurs incalculables qui seraient la suite de son
ambition. Qu'il sache qu'avant de voir asservir notre patrie, nous saurons tirer parti des moyens de
défense que la Providence nous a mis entre les mains; et que ce n'est pas pour la voir envahie par
des étrangers, que nous l'avons tant de fois défendue au prix de notre sang, contre les hordes de
barbares, devenus aujourd'hui nos amis et nos alliés.

5". Que cependant, la puissance du Canada nous trouvera toujours prêts à entrer avec elle dans des
négociations favorables à son agrandissement et à notre )rosp'rité.

À l'appui de ces déclarations et pour la conservation de la paix, des propriétés et des personnes,
comptant sur la Divine Providence, nous engageons par serment nos vies, nos fortunes et notre
honneur.

Donné au Fort Garry, ce huitième jour de décembre mil huit cent soixante-neuf.
(Signée) JoHN BRUCE, Président.

Louis RIEL, Sécrétaire.

LisT OF RIGUTS.

1. That the people have the right to elect their own Legislature.
2. That the Legislature have the power to pass all Laws local to the Territory, over the veto of the

Executive, by a two-thirds vote.
3. That no Act of the Dominion Parliament (local to the Territory) be binding on the people until

sanctioned by the Legislature of the Territory.
4. That all Sheriffs, Magistrates, Constables, Sehool Commissioners, &c., be elected by the people.
5. A free Homestead and pre-emption Land Laws.
6. That a portion of the public Lands be appropriated to the benefit of Schools, the building of

Bridges, Roads, and public Buildings.
7. That it be guaranteed to connect Winnipeg by Rail withj the nearest Une of Railroad, within a

term of five years; the Land Grant to be subject to the Local Legislature.
8. That for the term of four years all Military, Civil, and Municipal Expenses be paid out of the

Dominion Funds.
9. That the Military be composed of the Inhabitants now existing in the Territory.

10. That the English and French languages be common in the Legislature and Courts; and that all
public Documents and Acts of the Legislature be published in both languages.

11. That the Judge of the Supreme Court speak the English and French languages.
12. That Treaties be concluded and ratified between the Dominion Government and the several

Tribes of Indians in the Territory, to ensure peace on the Frontier.
13. That we have a fair and full representation in the Canadian Parliament.
14. That all privileges, customs, and usages existing at the time of the transfer be respected.

SAll the above Articles have been severally discussed and adopted by the French and English
Representatives, without a dissenting voice, as the Conditions upon which the people of Rupert's Land
enter into Confederation.

The French Representatives then proposed, in order to secure the above Rights, that a Delegation
be appointed, and sent to Pembina to sec Mr. McDougall, and ask him if he could guarantee these
Rights by virtue of his Commission; and if he could do so, that then the French people would join
to a man to escort Mr. McDougall into his Government-seat. But, on the contrary, if Mr. MeDougail
could not guarantee such Rights, that the Delegates request him to remain where he is, or return till
the Rights be guaranteed by Act of the Canadian Parliament.

The English Representatives refused to appoint Delegates to go to Pembina, to consult with Mr.
MeDougall, stating that they had no authority to do so from their constituents, upon which the Council
was dissolved.

The Meeting, at which the above Resolutions were adopted, was held at Fort Garry, on Wednesdav,
December 1, 1869.

Winnipeg, December 4, 1869.
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CAN<ADA.
TEE NORTH-WEST TEBRITORIES.

(L. S.) By Iis Excellency the Honourable WImiAM McDoUGALL, a Member of our Privy Council
for Canada, and Companion of our Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Lieutenant-
Governor of the North-West Territories:

To JoHN STOUGHToN DENNIs, Esquire, Lieutenant-Colonel Militia Staff, Canada, Greeting:

Whereas large bodies of armed imen have unlawfully assembled on the high road between Fort Garry
and Pembina, in the Colony or District of Assiniboia, and have with force and arms arrested and held
as prisoners numerous private and official persons, and prevented them from proceeding on their lawful
journey and business, and have committed other acts of lawvless violence, in contempt and defiance of
the Magistrates and Local Authorities.

And whereas William Mactavish, Esquire, Governor of Assiniboin, did on the sixteenth day of November
last, publish and make known to those armed men and all others whom it might concern, that the
lawless acts aforesaid, and which were particularly set forth in his Proclamation, were "contrary to the
" remonstrances and protests bf the Publie Authorities," and did therein himself protest against each
and ail of the said unlawful acts and intents; and charged and commanded the said armed persons to
immediately disperse themselves, and peaceably to depart to their habitations or lawful business, under
the pains and penalties of the Law.

And whereas, since the issue of the said Protest or Proclamation, certain arined men aforegaid have
taken possession of the publie Records and Papers at Fort Garry, and have seized and held as prisoners
public Officers or persons having charge of the same ; and, as I am credibly informed, still keep unlawful
possession of the said Records and publie Property, and with force of arms continue to obstruet publie
Officers and others in the performance of their lawful duty and business, to the great terror, loss, and
injury of Her Majesty's peaceable subjects, and in contempt of her Royal Authority.

And whereas Her Majesty by Letters Patent, under the Great Seal of the Dominion of Canada,
bearing date the twenty-ninth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eiglit hundred
and sixty-nine, has been graciously pleased to appoint me to be, from and after the first day of December
instant, Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territories, and did thereby authorise and command
me to do and execute all things in due manner that should belong te my said Command:

Know you, that reposing trust and confidence in your courage, loyalty, fidelity, diseretion, and ability,
and under and by virtue of the authority in me vested, I have nomninated and appointed, and by these
Presents do noininate and appoint you, the said John Stoughton Dennis, te be my Lieutenant and a
Conservator of the Peace in and for the North-West Territories; and, as such, to raise, organize, arm,
equip, and provision a sufficient Force within the said Territories; and, with the said Force, to attack,
arrest, disarm, or disperse the said armed men so unlawfuIlly assembled and disturbing the publie peace;
and for that purpose, and with the Force aforesaid, to assault, fire upon, pull down, or break into any
Fort, House, Strongliold, or other place in which the said armed men may be found; and I hereby
authorise you, as such Lieutenant and Conservator of the Peace, to hire, purchase, impress, and take
all necessary clothing, arms, ammunition and supplies, and all cattle, horses, waggons, sleighs, or other
vehicles vhich may be required for the use of the Force to be raised as aforesaid; and I further
authorise you to appoint as many Officers and Deputies under you, and te give them such orders and
instructions from time to time, as may be found necessary for the due performance of the service
herewith required of you, reporting to me the said appointments and orders, as you shall find oppor-
tunity, for confirmation or otherwise; and I hereby give you full power and authority to call upon all
Magistrates and Peace Officers to aid and assist vou, and to order ail or any of the inhabitants of the
said North-West Territories, In the name of Her Majesty the Queen, to support and assist you in
protecting the lives and property of fier Majesty's loyal subjects, and in preserving the public peace ;
and for that p ose to take, disperse, or overcome by force the said armed men, and ail others who
may be found aiing or abetting them in their unlawfl acts.

And the said persons, so called upon in ier Majesty's name, are hereby ordered and enjoined at
their peril to obey your orders and directions in that behalf; and o ths shall be sufficient Warrant for
what you or they may do in the premises, so long as this Commission remains in force.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at Red River, in the said Territories, this first day of
December,inu the year of our Lord one thousand eighit hundred and sixty-nine, and in the thirty-
third year of our reign.

(Signed) ~WILIJAu MIcDOUGA1,L.
(By comimand) J. A. N. PEOVENChER, Secretary.

By virtue of the above Commission from the Lieutenant-Governor, I now hereby cali ôn and order
al loyal men of the North-West Territories to assist me by every means in their power to carry ont
the same, and thereby uphold the supremacy of the Quen in this part of Her Majesty's Dominions.

Given under my hand at the Stone Fort, Lower Settlement, this 6ths day of December, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine.

(Signed) J. S. DNmImS,
Lieutenant and Conservator of the Peace in and

for the North-West Territories.
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To ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. CANADA.

Lower Fort Garry, Red River Settlement, December 9th, 1869.
By certain printed papers of late put in circulation by the French party, communication with the

Lieutenant-Governor is indicated with a view to laying before hia alleged rights on the part of those
now in arms.

I think that course very desirable, and that it would lead to good results.
Under the belief that the party in arms are sincere in their desire for peace, and feeling that to

abandon for the present the call on the loyal to arms, would, in view of such communication, relieve
the situation of much embarrassment, and so contribute to bring about peace and save the country
from what will otherwise end in ruin and desolation, I now call on and order the loyal party in the
North-West Territories to cease further action under the appeal to arms made by me; and I call on
the French party to satisfy the people of their sincerity in wishing for a peaceful ending of all these
troubles by sending a deputation to the Lieutenant-Governor at Pembina without unnecessary delay.

Given under my band, at the Lower Fort Garry, this 9th day of December, 1869.
(Signed) J. S. DENNIs,

Lieutenant and Conservator of the Peace in and for the
North-West Territories.

No. 10. No. 10.

Copy of a LETTER from the Right Hon. Sir STAFFoRD H. NORTHCOTE, Bart., M.P., to
Sir FREDERIù ROGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G.

Sin, Hudson Bay House, London, 2 1st January, 1870.
I have the honour to transmit, for the information of Lord Granville, the accom-

panying copy of a Proclamation by the Hon. William McDougall, dated Winnipeg,
the lst December, 1869, which has been posted up at the Red River Settlement.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) STAFFORD H. NORTHCOTE,

Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart., K.C.M.G., Governor.

Enclosure in No. 10. e e in

(Ccer.) WILLIAM MAC DOUGALL.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God of the United Ringdoms of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen,
Defender of the Faith, &c., &c.

To all whom these presents shall come,

PROCLAMATION,
GREETING:

Whereas by " The British North America Act, 1867," it was, amongst other things, enacted that it
should be lawful for Her Majesty, by and with the advice of Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council on Address from the Houses of Parliament of Canada, to admit Rupert's Land and the North-
West Territories, or either of them, into the Union or Dominion of Canada on such teras. and
conditions as are in the Address expressed and as Her Majesty thinks fit to approve.

Anid whereas for the purpose of carrying into effeet the said provisions of the " British North America
"Act, 1867," the. " Rupert s Land Act, 1868," enacted and declared that it should be competent for
"the Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson Bay " to surrender to
Her Majesty, and for Her Majesy by any instrument under Her sign manual and signet to accept a
surrender of all or any of the lands, territories, powers, and authorities whatsoever, granted or purported
to be granted by certain Letters Patent of Ris late Majesty King Charles the Second to the said
Governor and Company within Rupert's Land, upon such terms and conditions as should be agreed upon
by and between Her Majesty and the said Governor and Company.

And whereas by the " Rupert's Land Act, 1868," it is further enacted that, from the date of the
admission of Rupert's Land into the Dominion of Canada as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the Parlia-
ment of Canada to make, ordain, and establish within the land and territory so admitted, as aforesaid,
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CANADA. all such laws, institutions, and ordinances, and to constitute such Courts and Officers as may be necessary
- for the peace, order, and good government of Her Majesty's subjects and others therein.

And wlhereas it is further provided by the said Act that, until otherwise enacted by the said Parlia-
ment of Canada, all the powers, authorities, and jurisdiction of the several Courts of Justice niow
established in Rupert's Land, and of the several Officers thereof, and of all- Magistrates and Justices
now acting within the said limits, shall continue in full force and effect therein.

And whereas the said Governor and Company have surrendered to Her Majesty, and Her Majesty
lias accepted a surrender, of all the lands, territories, rights, privileges, liberties, franchises, povers,
and authorities granted, or purported to be granted, by the said Letters Patent, upon certain terms
and conditions agreed upon by and between Her Majesty and the said Governor and Company.

And whereas Her Majesty, by and with the advice of Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council,
and on an Address from both the Houses of the Parliament of Canada, in pursuance of the One
hundred and forty-sixth Section of the "British North America Act, 1867," hath declared that
Rupert's Land and the North-Western Territory shall, from the First day of December, in the year
of our Lord One thousand eight huudred and sixty-nine, be admitted into and become part of the
Dominion of Canada, upon the terms and conditions expressed in the said Address, of which. Her
Majesty lias approved, and Rupert's Land and the said North-Western Territory are admitted into the
Union, and have become part of the Dominion of Canada accordingly.

And whereas the Parliament of Canada by an Act intituled " An Act for the Temporary Government
"of Rupert's Land and the North-West Territory when united with Canada,' enacted that it
should be lawful for the Governor by any Order or Orders to be by him from time to time made, with
the advice of the Privy Council (and subject to such conditions and restrictions as to him should seem
meet), to authorize and empower such Officer as ie. nay fron time to time appoint as Lieutenant-
G4overnor of the North-West Territories to make provisions for the Administration of Justice therein,
and generally to make, ordain, and establish all such laws and institutions and ordinances as may be
necessary for the peace, order, and good government of Her Majesty's subjects and others therein.

Now KNOW YE that WE have secn fit by our Royal Letters Patent, bearing date the Twenty-ninth
day of September, in the. year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, to appoint the
Honourable William MacDougall. of the City of Ottawa, in ihe Province of Ontario, in Our Dominion of
Canada, and Member of Our Privy Council for Canada and Companion of Our Most Honourable Order
of the Bath, on, from, and after the day to be named by Us for the admission of Rupert's Land and
the North-WesternTerritory aforesaid into the Union or Dominion of Canada, to wit, on, from, and after
the First day of December, in the year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, to
be during our pleasure Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territories.

AND WE DID thereby authorize and empower and require and command hin in due manner to do.
and execute iii all things thiat sball belong to his said Command, and the trust We have reposed in him,
necordingly to the several provisions and instructions granted or appointed- him by virtue of Our- said'
Commission, and the Act of the Parlianent of Canada hereinbefore recited, and according to such instruc-
tions as have been or may from tine to time be given him, and to such laws as are or shall be enforced
witlhin the North-West Territories.

Of all which our loving subjects of our said Territories, and all others whom these presents may
concern, are hereby required to take notice and to govern themselves accordingly.

ln testimony whereof We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent and the Great Seal of
our North-West Territories to bc hereunto affixed. Witness Our trusty and well-beloved the Honour-
able William MacDougall, Member of Our Privy Concil for Canada, and Companion of Our Most
Honourable Order of the Bath, Lieutenant-Governor of Our North-West Territories, &c., &c., &c. At
the Red River, in Our aforesaid North-West Territories, this First day of December, in the year of Our
Lord One thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, and in the thirty-third year of Our Reign.

By Command,
J. A. N. PROVENCHER, Secretary.

GOD sAVE THE QUEEN!i

Nço. 1]. No. 11.

Cory of a LETTER from the Right Hon. Sir STAFFOrD H. NORTHCOTE, Bart., M.P.,
to Sir FREDERIC ROGERs, Bart., K.C.M.G.

SIR, Hudson Bay House, London, 21st January, 1870.
I am desired by the Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company to acknowledge

* Pn 189. your Letter of the 8th * instant, communicating to me the substance of a Minute recently
received from the Privy Council of the Dominion of Canada, in which the Canadian
Government urge a temporary delay in proceeding with the transfer of the Company's
Territory, in consequence of the gravity of the present situation of affairs; and submit
that the Government of the Company, which the inhabitants have been accustomed. to
respect, should be continued while steps are being taken to remove the misapprehensions
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which exist, and to reconcile the people to the change. You add that Earl Granville is canaDA.
of opinion that the reasons given by the Canadian Government for such delay are
weighty in themselves, and become practically conclusive when it is considered that Her
Majesty's Government and the Hudson's Bay Company must alike look to that
Government for the practical accomplishment of the transfer, and that they appear in
fact to be conducting it in the spirit which ler Majesty's Government approve, and
which is most calculated to avoid injury to the trade of the Company.

The Committee are fully alive to the importance of restoring, and of preserving, the
peace of the Territory, and they are anxious, in the interests of the Company, as well as
from a sincere desire to co-operate with Her Majesty's Government, to adopt any
suggestions which may, after full consideration, appear to Earl Granville likely to
conduce to that end. They have, of course, a duty to discharge to their shareholders,
-which they niust regard as a primary one; but they are satisfied that in any case Her
Majesty's Government, at whose request they have committed themselves to the
negotiation which has led the Company into its present position, will protect their
interests, and will not allow the Company to suffer from its acquiescence in the policy
which bas been urged upon it, or in that which may be urged hereafter, by the authority
of the Colonial Office. Desiring, as they do, to keep the pecuniary claims of the
Company separate from the political questions now at issue, the Committee have
instructed me to reserve the discussion of those claims for a separate Letter, and to
confine myself, in the present communication, to the suggestion of the Government of
Canada, that it would be expedient for the present to retain the Company's Government,
as that to which the inhabitants of the Red River Territory are accustomed, until the
misapprehensions which exist are removed, and the people are reconciled to the change.

It is with great deference that the Committee venture to express their doubts as to
the policy of such a course. Lord Granville is aware that for many years they have
felt that their authority, bowever sufficient in former times and under widely different
circumstances, had become took weak for the maintenance of order and the protection of
the peace of the Settlement. As far back as in August, 1863, Sir Edmund Head
communicated to Her Majesty's Government the opinion of the Committee that the time
had come when it was expedient that the executive and judicial authority over the
Settlement should be vested in officers deriving such authority directly from the Crownx,
and exercising it in the name of Her Majesty; and again, as lately as in February last,
in reply to Lord Granville's question, "What course the Company would propose to
" take for securing that life and property are adequately protected, and international
" obligations duly performed in their Territory so long as they remain responsible for its

government ?" I was instructed by the Committee to reply, that they believed that the
most satisfactory plan which could be adopted would be the erection of the Settlement
into a Crown Colony, and that they were prepared to recommend to their Shareholders
the adoption of measures which would enable Her Majesty's Government to take that
step without casting any pecuniary burden upon the National Exchequer. It can hardly
be necessary for me to remark that the considerations which led to these expressions of
opinion on the part of this Committee, and which Earl Granville's question shows to
have been present to his Lordship's mind also, have acquired additional force under
existing circumstances. The moral authority of the Company's Government has been
greatly weakened by the announcement that a sale of the Territory to the Dominion had
been agreed to; its physical weakness has unfortunately been demonstrated by the recent
occurrences; and a further complication bas been introduced into the affairs of the
Settlement by the two Proclamations, dated 1st and 2nd December respectively, in which
Mr. McDougall announces that the transfer of the Territory to Canada has been
completed, and that he has been appointed Lieutenant-Governor, and by which he also
removes Governor Mactavish from his post, and takes upon himself the responsibility of
the Administration. These Proclamations had not reached this country when your
Despatch of the 8th was written. They strengthen the conviction of the Committee that
the proposal that the Company should undertake the provisional administration of the
country in its present excited state, and should endeavour to restore tranquillity and to
prepare the way for the transfer which has given occasion for the excitement, is one
which they cannot entertain unless they are informed that it is the intention of Her
Majesty's Government to arm the Company with powers adequate to so arduous
atask.

In the event of Lord Granville's coming to the conclusion that it is desirable that this
Company should temporarily undertake the Government of the Settlement, I am to
request that the period for which it is desired that they should do so may be defined,
and I am to inquire whether Her Majesty's Government propose to place any force at
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CANADA. the Company's disposal;- whether they will co-operate with the Company in submitting
- to Parliament such measure or measures as may be found necessary to give full authority

to them in respect of the Government of the Colony; and lastly, whether it is his
Lordship's intention that the Company, while provisionally administering the affairs of
the Settlement, should do so entirely on their own responsibility, subject to Imperial
Authority alone, or whether they should in any way * act under the instructions of the
Dominion Government.

The Committee observe that, in your Letter under reply, no direct answer is given to
*raý- 18c. the hope expressed in my Letter of the 28th* December, that Lord Granville would

forthwith take steps for formally placing the Settlement under the authority which is to
be responsible for its good government. They venture respectfully, but very earnestly,
to repeat their expression of hope that this may soon be done. The large stake which
they have in the prosperity of the country embcldens them to make the suggestion that,
if it is thought better that the Dominion Government should not yet take the adminis.
tration into their hands, Her Majesty's Government should at all events accept the
surrender which the Company are prepared to make, and should exercise direct
authority in the Colony until such time as the transfer to Canada is thought expedient.
The Committee are aware that this course could not be taken without an enlargement
of the time limited by the Act of Parliament for the transfer of the Colony to Canada
after its surrender to the Crown ; but as Parliament is shortly about to meet they
presume that such an enlargement could be obtained.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) STAFFORD H. NORTHCOTE,

Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart, K.C.M.G. Governor.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 12. No. 12.

Copy of a LETTER from the Right lon. Sir STÀFFORD H. NORTHCOTE, Bart., M.P., to
Sir FREDERIC ROGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G.

Hudson Bay House, London,
Sm, 22nd January, 1870.

t PaP 19. In my Letter of yesterday's date, in answer to yours of the 8th instant, I stated to
you that the Committee had instructed me to reserve for a separate communication the
question of the Company's pecuniary claims in connection with the pending transfer of
their land to Canada. This question is to them a very serious one.

It was not without much hesitation that they agreed, at the instance of the Government
and on the strong representations of Lord Granville, to recommend their Shareholders to
accept the price of 300,000L. for the lands, which it was desired that they should
surrender. It was not without serious difficulty that they obtained their Shareholders'
assent to that recommendation. That assent having once been given, the Committee
applied themselves to the arrangement of the necessary details, and by the end of July
had arrived at a complete settlement of the terms of the Deed of Transfer, in a manner
satisfactory both to Her Majesty's Government and to the Government of Canada.. They
were at that time ready, so far as they were concerned, to execute the Deed and to
surrender the country; but it was communicated to them by Her Majesty's Government,
that the Dominion Government desired, for their own convenience, that the actual
transfer should not take place until the 1st December. To this delay the Committee
made no objection, and regarding the arrangement as definitive, they communicated it
to their Shareholders at the General Meeting on the 23rd November, and undertook that
so soon as the money should have been paid a Special General Meeting should be called
for the purpose of considering a resolution for its distribution among the Shareholders.
At that time the Committee fully expected that the money would be paid within the
first few days of December.

It ivas actually provided and lodged at a London House for the purpose of being
handed over to the Company so soon as Her Majesty's Government had certified the
execution of the Deed of transfer. Suddenly, and in consequence of some disturbance at
Red River, for which the Company were in no sense responsible, the Canadian Commis-
sioner in this country received -instructions from his Government to delay fôr the present
the payment of the money; and the money remains unpaid to the present time, to the
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great disappointment and inconvenience of the Shareholders, who feel the uncertainty of CANADA.

their position even more keenly than the delay.
The Committee are pleased to learn from your Letter of the 8th, that the Canadian

Government have informed Lord Granville that they have no desire to " repudiate " or
to "postpone " the performance of any of their engagements. It had never entered into
the minds of this Committee to impute such a desire to the Dominion Government.
They place entire confidence in its good faith; and they also feel perfectly convinced
that Her Majesty's Government, at whose especial request the Company entered into this
arrangement, would, if it were necessary, take care to secure it full justice. It is not,
then, any doubt as to the good faith of Canada ; but the extreme inconvenience of their
own uncertain position, and the detriment which the interests of the Company must
sustain from an indefinite postponement of this payment, which induce the Committec
to press for a speedy settlement.

They submit to Lord Granville that the Company are in equity entitled to receive
interest on the purchase money from the lst December, 1869, at the stipulated rate of 51.
per cent., and to be reimbursed any costs and charges to which they may have been, or
may be, put in respect of the administration of the Colony since that date.

I am to add that the Committee have received a communication from a Shareholder
intimating that it is intended to present a requisition for a General Meeting of the
Company, and they apprehend that such a Meeting must ere long be called. It would
be very desirable that, before it takes place, they should be in possession of the definitive
views of Her Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.,
Sir Frederie Rogers, Bart., K.C.M.G, STAFFORD I-. NORTHCOTE,

Governor.

No. 13. No. 13.

CoPY of a LETTER from the Right Hon. Sir STAFFORD IH. NORTHicOTE, Bart., M.P., to
Sir FREDERIC RoGERs, Bart, K.C.M.G.

Hudson Bay House, London,
Sm, 25th January, 1870.

I have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of Lord Granville, that the
Committee have received the following Letter from Mr. Dugald Mactavish, the Hudson
Bay Company's Principal Officer in Canada

"W. G. SMITr, Esq., Secretary.
" Sm, "Montreal, 10th January, 1870.

"The following Telegraphie Communication reached me yesterday evening."

"'St. Paul, Minnesota, Hudson Bay Company, Montreal.
"'Confidential. "'8th January, 1870.

"'Riel took forcible possession of the Company's Safe at Fort Garry, containing
"'one thousand and ninety (1090) pounds sterling, principally Company's Current
" 'Notes.

(Signed) .'

"I am, &c.,
"(Signed) DUGALD MAcTAvIsH."

It will by and by become my duty to address Her Majesty's Government on the claims
of the Company for compensation in respect of this and other depredations which have
been committed on their property, or which may be committed during thesuspension of
authority, which appears to exist in the Red River Settlement.

I have, &c.,
Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart., K.C.M.G., STAFFORD NORTHCOTE,

Governor.
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No. 14. No. 14.

Cory of a LETTER from Sir FREDERIC ROGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G., to
The Right lon. Sir STAFFORD NORTiiCOTE, Bart., M.P.

SirR, Downing Street, 26th January, 1870.
I am directed by Earl Granville to acknowledge the receipt of your two Letters

Pago 196. of 21st* and 22nd † instant.
Page 198. On the first of these Letters Lord Granville desires at present to withhold any observa-

tions until he is made aware of the results of the Mission to the Red River Territory of
Mr. Thibault, Colonel Salaberry, and Mr. Donald Smith, which may render superfluous
any discussion of the questions which it raises.

With regard to the second, his Lordship has stated to the Governor of Canada his
opinion that, considering all that has passed, the claim advanced by you on behalf of the
Hudson Bay Company to interest on the purchase money of their Territory from the
lst of last month, appears to be a reasonable one.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) FREDERIC ROGERS.

The Right Hon. Sir Stafford Northcote Bart., M.P.,
&c. &c. &c.

No. 15. No. 15.

CoPr of a LETTER from Sir FREDERIC ROGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G., to
The Right Hon. Sir STAFFORD NORTIICOTE, Bart., M.P.

SIR, Downing Street, 28th January, 1870.
I am directed by Earl Granville to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of the

‡ Page 195. 21st t instant, forwarding a copy of a Proclamation by Mr. McDougall, which had been
posted up in the Red River Settlement, dated Winnipeg, the lst of December, 1869.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) FREDERIC ROGERS.

The Right Hon. Sir Stafford Northcote, Bart., M.P.,
&c. &c. &C

No. 16. No. 16.

CoPY of a LETTER from Sir CURTIs LAMPSoN, Bart., to
Sir FREDERIC ROGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G.

SIR, Hudson Bay House, London, 28th January, 1870.
I have the honour to enclose, for the information of Lord Granville, copies of two

Letters from Governor Mactavish, dated respectively the 25th and 28th December, 1869,
witha copy of a Letter received by him from the Honourable William McDougall, dated
Pembina, the 16th December.

In the absence of Sir Stafford Northcote, the Committee abstain from commenting
upon the contents of these important and serious communications; but they think it only
due to Earl Granville and to Her Majesty's Government to say that they view the state
of affairs at Red River with the gravest apprehension.

I have, &c.,
Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart., K.C.M.G., .(Signed) C. M. LAMPSON,

Colonial Office. Deputy Governor.
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Enclosures in No. 16. Encloeure wi
No. 16.

From Governor Wa. MAcTAVISH to WILLIAM GREGORY SMITH, Esq., Secretary,
Hudson Bay House, London.

SIR, Fort Garry, Red River, 25th December, 1869.
I regret very much to have to inform you that, within the last few days, matters here have

assumed a worse appearance than they had previously worn. On the evening of the 17th instant Louis
Riel, the apparent leader of the malcontents, came to me, and after going over what they had done,
informed me that, notwithstanding my own opinion as well as that of others, his party were determined
to proceed in the course they had taken, and that to do so money was a necessity; that before going
to other parties, apparently friends, but whose object in assisting the malcontents might not be disin-
terested, and whose interference in the matter would certainly lead to great disorder in the country, he
thought it, better to come to me and propose that the Company should make a Loan (possibly about
10001.) to the "I Provisional Government." I, of course, pointed out to him that the Government he
alluded to was not a Government, but simply a body of men supportcd by a section of a section of the
people of the country; to which he replied, that the Government had been proclaimed, but vas not
yet fully formed, though quite strong enough to attain its object; that he as well as the other Red
River people engaged in it were anxious for Canadian connection, but that if forced to look for aid
from foreigners, there could be no means of treating 'with Canada. On those grounds a Loan from the
Company would be a great advantage to the country. I pointed out to him that, for any difficulties he
might create, or their consequences, the Company could not be held responsible; as I had from the
beginning pointed out to him that the steps he was taking were unnecessary as well as illegal, and
could eventually only lead to the injury of the people he had induced to support him.

On the 20th instant lie, with two members of his " Council," waited on me and formally demanded a
Loan for the use of the "Provisional Government." We had a good deal of conversation on the
subject, in the course of which I said I did not consider I could entertain their proposition. However,
it ended for the time in their appointing the morning of the 22nd instant for another eau on me. On
that day they again came, and after some discussion and unwillingness to come to the worst, they left
me, fully satisfied I would not make the Loan. Before leaving, however, Riel made a threatening
speech, iuforming me the Company had abused and kept down the half-breeds, and ended by selling
them with the country, and that it was full time the half-breeds got their redress.

On leaving me, he, accompanied by Mr. O'Donoghue (whom Ihave before mentioned), went to the
Office, having sent some of their people to bring Mr. John H. Mactavish thither as a prisoner. They
took the key from his pocket and opened the safe, the contents of which amounted in all to 1090L. 4s.
Of this sum, 2621. was in old Hudson Bay notes, tied up as cancelled, 7571. in Hudson Bay promissory
notes, and the remainder in American currency, gold and silver coins. The safe and its contents were
then carried off.

Yesterday John Bruce, who is President of the Provisional Government, took a considerable quantity
of goods from the sale shop here to pay the people who have been engaged in support of the dis-
turbances; but, though there has been kept a full account of the goods so taken, I am unable to say
at present to what value they amounted; but I feel certain I understate the cost of this business to
the trade when I put it at 4000L. to this date, with every likelihood of the loss of everything in the
establishment, as well as at White Horse Plain, before spring.

The consequences of these disturbances will be most disastrous to the trade, as they will render it
impossible to make arrangements for next year's business, and will besides endanger the Company's
property in every part of the country.

Ido not well see how the matter can be dealt with, as I do not believe a force can be organized in
the country to cope with the party now in arms, and those who will certainly join them; at least, to do
so will require considerable time and a competent Staff of Officers to train recruits. Troops sent either
by England or Canada will not be allowed to pass through the States, as even should the Federal
Government consent, the Troops, in passing through the Western States, would certainly be mobbed.
The United States alone has the power to make its wishes felt by the malcontents here, and it is most
likely that such assistance could only be got by the prospect of the early annexation of the country;
and though, I doubt not, this will be its ultimate destiny, there would probably be objections to it
at present. Indeed, it is now for the interest of Settlers here that annexation should take place at
once.

I am told that Colonel De Salaberry and the Rev. M. Thibeault, a priest who had been in the
country nearly thirty years, but who went to Canada about eighteen months ago, are now at Pembina
on their way hither, as emissaries from the Canadian Government. Doubless Mr. Thibeault has been
chosen on account of his supposed influence with the half-breeds; but I fear that it will be found
insufficient, as I believe Bishop Taché alone has influence sufficient to detach the men from their
present leaders, and even lie might fail; and, as said before, I am of opinion that the leaders, or their
advisers, have fully made up their minds to have nothing to do with Canada.

In consequence of the safe robbery, I have given up redeeming Hudson's Bay promissory notes here.
On the face of al notes they are declared redeemable only at York Factory, and we had better adhere
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COKam. to that, as we would find that the business could only be carried on under the surveillance of an armed
- - .guard, who would take possession of the notes so soon as they were in our hands.

I have, &c.,
William Gregory Smith, Esq. (Signed) W. MACTAVISH.

P.S.-I find I have omitted to say that, towards the end of the conversation with Riel on the
22nd instant, he had informed me that the amount of the Loan le wished for his Government would be
about 10,0001. sterling.

I beg to enclose copy of a Letter received from the Hon. William MlcDougall, dated Pembina,
16th December, 1869.

(Signed) W. M.

Letter from Governor MAXorvisa to WiUuM GBLoni SuTH, Esq., Secretary, Hudson Bay House,
London.

Szn, Fort Garry, Red River, 28th December, 1869.
On the evenipg of the 27th instant, the Rev. Mr. Thibeault, who had been for many years

Parish Priest at the White Horse Plains, and Vicar-General of the Roman Catholie Diocesa of St.
Boniface, arrived in the Settlement, and took up his residence in the house of the Bishop of St. Boni-
face, with the clergy residing there. It is understood that Mr. Thibeault, with Colonel de Salaberry,
came here on k mmissin frQm, the Canadian Government, to endeavour to come to some settlement with
the malcontents here, but I have not seen Mfr. Thibeaut, who appears to keep close in his quarters. Mr.
D>e Salberry remiained at Pembina, and I understand a party has been sent to re-occupy the Com-
pany's establishment tbere, and to send Mr. de Salaberry down. From what I see, I do not think their
iusswin will have any sucçess.

Last evening Mr, Chief-FactQr Donald A, Smith, and Mr. Chief-Trader Richard Hardisty arrived
here, and were at once taked before niel, who, after examining them, took them over to Doctor Covan.
I have seen Mr. Smith only for a short time last evening, but I learn from him that there was some
probability of hi8 beling appointed a Commissioner to arrange the matters in dispute. As I before
said, I a doubtful if t leadera in this business wish to make an arrangement with Canada, and in
my opio the only way te bring one about, is by acting on the half-breeds, who support the dis-
turbance> and to get an opportuity of doing se wdl reqire that at least one of the Commissioners
should bo of suce indence as te render any stopp e of free intercourse between them and the
people impossible. I have no douat that the llev. l. t will not be allowed to go freely
among bis own parislioners.

Mh. Smith iforma me that Doctor Tnpper, a member of the Dominion Parliament, left Pembina
before the formerA to come down. to the Settlement. On hia way down, Mr. Smith could hear nothing
of Doctor Tupper, nor baye 1 beard of his arrival in the Settiement.

I have, &c.,
William Gregory Smith, Esq., (Signed) W. MacTAvan,

êa0, &Q. 40

Letter from the Hon. WLILAX MODOUGAL to Governor MAcTAVIsH.

XY DER SIE, Pembina, 16th December, 1869.
In consequence of the continued occupation of Fort Garry by the Insurgeùts, under M. Louis

Riel, and the submission of the Local Authorities to his orders, and having no force at my command
to establish the supremacy of lAw in that neighbourhood, I have determined to return as far as St.
Paul, and await there the ordera of :er Majesty's Imperial and Canadian Governments.

I have not had the honour to receive from you any message or communication since your private
note of the 19th of November. The roads at this point have been so effectually watcled and
guarded by the Insurgents, that I have not ventured to send to you any official or other communicatiou
that could, if it fell into their hands, betray the situation, or give information or encouragement to
them. I send this by the bands of Indians, whorg I have found loyal and faithful, where 80 mauy
others bave proved the reverse. I have little doubt it will reach you safely.

I am advised by the Secretary of State for the Provinces, that his Excellency the Governor-
General bas communicated to Lord Granville my Despatches up Io the 9th of November, and hlas also
telegraphed the more recent events, includig, I presume, the occupation of Fort Garry by the half-
breeds under Riel. I observe, by a paragraph in the 'Montreal Gazette,' that the Dominion Govern-
ment have telegraphed their Agent in London to withhold the payment to the Hudson Bay Com-
pany of the purchase money agreed to be paid to them for the transfer of their rights in Rupert's
Land. I have no official confirmation of tbis statement, but will not be surprised if it should prove
true.

Under these circumstanfces it becomes important to consider carefully the legal position of au
parties in the present.crisis. I venture to subàit my view of the case as it standa in the NQrth-Wegt
Territories.

If, in conséquence of the action of the Dominion Government, the surrender and transfer of the
Country did not take place on the first day of December, as previously agreed, then you are the Chief
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Executive Officer as before, and responsible for the preservation of the peace, and the enforcement of CABAM.
the law.

If, on the other land, the Transfer did take place on the first day of December, then, I take it, My
Commission came into force, and the notice in the form of a Proclamation issued by ny authority on
that day, correctly recited the facts, and disclosed the legal status of the respective parties. I learn
from Colonel Dennis that a notice of Proclamation issued by me on the 2nd day of December, con-
firming and continuing all Public Officers in their duties and functions, excepting (in the words of the
" Canadian Act ") "the Publie Olicer or Functionary at the Head of Administration of Affairs," was
duly printed and published in the Settlement, although it was reported here that the messenger who
carried it forward was arrested and his papers taken from him by Riel's paity. You will observe, by
reference to the 5th section of " Rupert's Land Act," that, until otherwise enacted by the Parliament of
Canada, "All the Powers, Authorities, and Jurisdiction of the several Courts of Justice now establisled
" in Rupert's Land, and the several Officers thereof, and of all Magistrates and Justices," are continued
in full force, and by the 6th section of the Canadian Act, "For the temporary Government of Rupert's
"Land, &c., ali Publie Officers and Functionaries holding office in Rupert's Land and the North-

"Westerni Territory," wvith the exception alrcady mentioned, "shall continue to be Public Officers and
Functionaries of the North-West Territories, with the saine duties and powers as before," until

otherwise ordered by the Lieutenant-Governor.
My Proclamation of the 2nd instant was intended to nîotify all these Officers that I had not " other-

wise ordered," and that by force of both Acts they still held and were bound to exorcise thieir
"Powers, Jurisdiction, and Duties " as before. Whether the transfer bas been delayed or not, I think
it is clear that the present "Magistrates " and Authorities are still legally in office, and bound, as far
they can, to perform the duties of their respective offices as before. In your case, the continuance of
your powers and jurisdiction as Governor depends upon the Transfer. If, as I am inclined to think
lhas happened, the Company surrendered, and Her Majesty transferred on the first day of December,
notwithstanding the events occurring on this side of the Atlantic, the gentleman who acted as Deputy-
Governor, or would have assumed that office, under the laws of Assiniboia, prior to December lst,
will, in my absence, and without special deputation by me, be and become the Chief Executive Officer
of the Territories.

I have thought it my duty to explain to you, as I understand it, the leal position of affairs within
the Territory at the present time. I do not know whether Judge Black will concur with me, but
I trust you will show him this Letter, and be guided, as I have no doubt you will, very much by lis
view.

I notice that Riel in bis printed papers speaks for a very large part of the earth's surface, as well
as for all the people who now inhabit it. You will, no doubt, agree with me, that be rules only the
" Territory " within the range of bis guns, and such people as take service in bis ranks, or willingly
submit to bis orders.

I am, &c.,
William Mactavish, Esq., (Signed) WILLIAM MCDOUGALL.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 17. No. 17.

CoPY of a LETTER from Sir CURTIS LAMPSON, Bart., to
Sir FREDERIO RoGERs, Bart., K.G.M.G.

Hudson Bay ilouse, London,
SIR, 2nd February, 1870.

I have the honour to enclose for the information of Earl Granville, a copy of a
Letter received this day from Donald A. Smith, dated Fort Garry, January lst, and
original Telegram from Mr. N. W. Kittson, the Agent of the Hudson Bay Company,
at Saint Paul, Minnesota, stating that Riel was reported to be a prisoner, and Governor
Mactavish's authority restored at Red River.

I have, &c.,
.Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart., K.C.M.G., (Signed) C. M. LAMPSON,

&c. &c. &c. Deputy Governor.

Enclostres in No. 17. Enclosres in
No. 17.

Smn, Fort Garry, Red River Settlement, lt January, 1870.
Governor Mactavish informs me that by the Mail of the 28th ult., he intimated tÔ you my arival

here in the night of the preceding day.
Immediately on arrival I was requested by Mr. Riel and bis " Council " to take an oath that I would

not endeavour to restore the Gover-nment of the Hudson Bay Company, or do anything to the injury
2D2
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CANIADA. of the "Provisional Government legally constituted." This it is hardly necessary to say I at once
- declined to do, but I gave my word that I would take no active steps against the "Provisional

" Government constituted legally or illegally as the case might be," until I should inform them of niy
intention to the contrary. They received me courteously, and contrary to the usual custom allowed
My luggage to pass without being scarched, and since that date I have been here virtually confined to
the Fort, as is the case with Governor Mactavish and all officers of the Company here, for without
permission of Mr. Riel and his friends none may come in or go out. So far I am simply an officer of
the Company, but hope next week to have a conference with the " Provisional Government " as
Commissioner from the Dominion Government.

You do not, I presume, require to be informed that very hostile feelings are entertained in many
quarters towards the Hudson Bay Company, and such as it will be most difficult to allay. At the
saine time the hostility to the Canadian Government is not less marked, and the chances of any early
and amicable settlement of the points in dispute are not very great.

Governor Mactavish, I rejoice to say, is considerably improved in health, but still suffers great pain
and is very weak.

I amn, &c.,
William G. Smith, Esq., Secretary, (Signed) DoNALD A. SMITH.

Hudson Bay Company, London.

TELEGRAM

From * * , St. Paul, to Secretary SMITH, Hudson Bay Company, London.

Reported Riel prisoner, Governor Mactavish's authority restored in Red River.

No. 18. No. 18.

Corr of a LETTER from Sir FREDERic ROGERs, Bart, K.C.M.G., to
Sir CURTis LAMPSON, Bart.

SIR, Downing Street, 9th February, 1870.
Srae 200. I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of the 28th * of

January, enclosing copies of Letters from Governor Mactavish, relating to the state of
affairs in the Red River Settlement.

I have, &c.,
Sir Curtis Lampson, Bart. (Signed) FREDERIC ROGERS.

No. 19. No. 19.

Corr of a LETTER from Sir FREDERIC ROGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G., to
Sir CURTIs LAMPsON, Bart.

SIR, Downing Street, 10th February, 1870.
I am directed by Earl Granville to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of the

t rage 2o3 2ndt instant, enclosing copy of a Letter from Mr. Donald A. Smith, and of a Telegram
from the Agent of the Hudson Bay Conpany at Saint Paul, respecting affairs at Red
River.

I have, &c.,
Sir Curtis Lampson, Bart. (Signed) FREDERIC ROGERS.
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No. 20. No. 20.

COPY of a LETTER from the Right. Hon. Sir STAFFORD H. NORTHCOTE, Bart., M.P., to
Sir FREDERIc ROGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G.

SIR, Hudson Bay House, London, February 17, 1870.
I have the honour to enclose, for the information of Earl Granville, an Extract of

a Letter received this day from Governor Mactavish, dated Fort Garry, January 10th, in
reference to the state of affairs at Red River Settlement.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) STAFFORD H. NORTHCOTE,

Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart., K.C.M.G., Governor.
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 20.

EXTRACT of a LETTER from Governor MACTAVISH, dated Fort Garry, Red River, 10th January, 1870, Enelosure in
to the Secretary of the Hudson Bay Company. No. 2.

"I regret to say that, since writing you on the 28th ultimo, there has been no improvement in the
"state of matters here, as the demands on our stores, made by the Leaders of the party who arc iu

arms, continue much as they were. They do not seem to advance much in the formation of a
Government, thou gh they speak as if it would soon be complete. A number of the prisoners taken

"in Dr. Schultz's house have been allowed to return to Canada; but there is still a considerable
"number retained, though, it is said, al, with the exception of five, will be eventually set free.

" The Rev. M. Thiebault, with M. De Salaberry, are still here; but I have not been able to learn
"whether or not they have been allowed to see freely the parties to whom they were sent. Mr. Chief
"Factor Donald A. Smith is also here ; but it seems very doubtful if he will be received as a Commis-
"sioner from Canada. He is, and has been since his arrival, prevented from going outside the
"Establishment."

No. 21. No. 21.

CoPY of a LETTER from Sir C. LAMPSON, Bart., to Sir FREDERIc ROGERS,
Bart., K.C.M.G.

SIR, Hudson Bay House, London, February 22, 1870.
I have the honour to enclose, for the information of Earl Granville, an extract of

a Letter from Governor Mactavish, dated Fort Garry, January 22nd, reporting upon the
state of affairs at Red River Settlement.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) C. M. LAMPSON,

Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart., K.C.M.G., Deputy Governor.
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 21. Enclosure in
No. 21.

EXTRACT of LETTER from Governor MAcTAvIsH to the Secretary of the Hudson Bay Company,
Fort Garry, Red River, 22nd January, 1870.

Since writing to you on the 10th instant, Mr. Donald A. Smith has had brought from Pembina,
"where he left them on his way here, the various documents connected with his mission as Commis-
"sioner, and read them before a large meeting of the people of this place. Generally this appears
"to have given satisfaction; but Mr. Riel thmlks that the papers should have been submitted to
"himself and Council for their approval.
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CANADA. " The result of the meeting was that the Roman Catholic portion of the Settlement should elect
"twenty representatives to meet with an equal number from the Protestant portion, and jointly in
"Council consider Mr. Smith's authority, and if satisfied he had the power, to make with him an
"arrangement securing to settlers here such rights as were considered due to them previous, but with
"a view to the establishment of the authority of the Dominion of Canada here.

" This seemed very satisfactory to all parties, and till this morning I had every hope that all
"difficulties would be got over. But Mr. Riel this forenoon entered Dr. Cowan's house, and in the
"presence of a number of people, a few of whom were opposed to him, violently abused the Hudson
I Bay Company and its officers, and, among other things, said that the Company must be struck
down; demanded the keys of the shop, which he said must hereafter remain in the hands of

"one of his people, though I think as yet he has not enforeed his demand, but he may do it at
any moment. I have still some hope that something may come from the meeting of Delegates
called together on Tuesday, the 25th instant, but they are feeble compared with those I had

" yesterday.
" It is unfortunate also that the Commissioner should have been a servant of the Company. The

" The Rev. Mr. Thiebault and Colonel De Salaberry preceded Mr. Smith, but they had no power to
" make arrangements, and, as, no doubt, will be urged, were simply sent to make the way smooth,
" for Mr. Smith, though I have no doubt the idea is incorrect, at least in the sense taken.

" The Canadians and others taken prisoners by Riel and his party are still kept in confinement,
"though nearly all the Settlement is urgent in a demand for their release, it has not appeared to
"produce any effect."

No. 22. No. 22.

CoPr of a LETTER from the'Right Hon. Sir STAFFORD H. NORTHCOTE, Bart., M.P., to
Sir FREDERIC ROGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G.

SIR, Hudson Bay House, London, 25th February, 1870.
I am directed by the Committee of the Hudson Bay Company to request that

you will assure Lord Granville of the great satisfaction with which they have learnt that
the negotiations which the Canadian Commissioners are now carrying on in the Red River
Settlement are likely to lead to an amicable adjustment of the differences which have
arisen there; and that you will also assure his Lordship that they will be most anxious
to facilitate such an arrangement by any means in their power.

I am at the same time to observe that, as the Company is not directly represented on
the Commission (although one of the Commissioners is also one of their officers), this
Committee are not kept officially informed of the negotiations which are in progress.
They are therefore under the necessity of requesting Lord Granville not to give his
assent to any arrangement which may be proposed in consequence of those negotiations,
until they have been afforded an opportunity of examining it, and of making such repre-
sentations with respect to it which may appear to them to be necessary.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) STAFFORD H. NORTHCOTE.

Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart., K.C.M.G., Governor.
&c. &c. &c.

ZNo. 23. No. 23.

Corr of a LETTER from Sir C. LAMPSoN, Bart., to Sir FREDEIC RoGERS,
Bart., K.C.M.G.

SIR, Hudson Bay House, London, February 25, 1870.
Page 203. I forwarded with my Letter of the 2nd instant,* for the information of Earl

Granville, a telegram rec.eived by the Company from Mr. Kittson, their agent at St. Paul,
Minnesota, stating that Riel was reported to be a prisoner, and Governor Mactavish's
authority restored at Red' River. This report appears to have been incorrect, as you
will observe by the enclosed copy of a letter from Mr. Kittson, dated St. Paul, the
5th instant.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) C. M. LAMPSON,

Sir'Frederick Rogers, Bart., K.C.M.G., Deputy Governor.
&c. - &c. &c.
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Enclosure in No. 23. NO

Slin, St. Paul, Minnesota, February 5, 1870.
I have the honour to ackxowledge the receipt of your favour of the 29th ultimo.

Your request shall be duly attended to, and all important information from Red River transnitted
to you by telegraph. 1 have, however, to regret that nost of the information I receive comles through.
the Pembina correspondents of our daily papers-a source very unreliable. A few days ago I tele-
graphed to you that Riel had been made a prisoner, and that the authority of Governor Slaetavish
had been restored in Red River, This vas reported from Pembina, and was generally believed by
this community; but later advices from the same quarter contradiet the report.

I have, &c.,
William G. Smith, Esq., (Signed) H. W. KITTsoN.

Hudson Bay Company, London.

No. 24. No. 24.

CoPY of a LETTE.R from Sir FREDERIC ROGERs, Bart., K.C.M.G., to the Right Hon. Sir
STAFFORD H. NoRTHCOTE, Bart., M.P.

SIR, Downing Street, 28th February, 1870.
I am directed by Earl Granville to acknovledge the receipt of your Letter of

the 17th* instant, enclosing an extract from a Letter from Mr. Mactavish relating to the 1 Page 205.

state of affairs at the Red River Settlement.
I am, &c.,

(Signed) FREDERIC ROGERS.
The Right Hon. Sir Stafford H. Northcote, Bart., M.P.

No. 25. No. 25.

CoPY of a LETTER from Sir FREDERIC ROGERS Bart., K.C.M.G., to the Right Hon.
Sir S. NORTHCOTE, Bart., M.P.

Downing Street, 1st March, 1870.
I am directed by Earl Granville to acknowledge your letter of the 25th ultimo,† tPras2o6.

expressing the satisfaction of the Committee of the Iuldson Bay Company at the
opening of negotiations betweeri the Red River Settlers and the Canadian Government,
but requesting that before his Lordship's assent is given to any arrangement proposed in
consequence of those negotiations, the Committee may be afforded an opportunity of
examining it and making any necessary representations on the subject.

It appears to Lord GranviUe that the reference which the Committee desire might
cause great delay at the most inopportune moment for the settlement of this question.
And his Lordship would suggest for their consideration whether their object would not
be most effectually answered by the presence of some representative of the Company at
Ottawa during the proposed negotiations.

As it would be indispensable that the character and position of the person who under-
takes this Mission should be such as to command the confidence of the Canadian
Government and to justify the Company in entrusting to him the fullest powers, Lord
Graanyvle would be very glad tq learn that yôu had yourself consented to represent the
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CAN4DA• Company at Ottawa, and should you do so, will have much pleasure in placing you in
communication with Sir J. Young.

I am, &c.,
(Signed)

The Right Hon. Sir S. H. Northcote, Bart., M.P.
FREDERIC ROGERS.

*28 Feb. 1870 P.S. I enclose the copy of a Telegram * received from Sir J. Young in reply to a
page 110. telegraphic inquiry addressed to him by Lord Granville.

No. 26. No. 26.

CoPY of a LETTER from Sir FREDERIc RoGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G., to
Sir CURTIS LAMPSoN, Bart.

SIR, iDowning Street, 3rd March, 1870.
I am directed by Earl Granville to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

: rage205. the 22nd ultimo,t enclosing an extract of a letter from Mr. Mactavish, relating to the
state of affairs at the Red River Settlement.

Sir Curtis Lampson, Bart. (Signed)
I amR, &c.,

FREDERIC ROGERS.

No. 27.

CoPY of a LETTER from Sir FREDERIc ROGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G., to
Sir CURTIS LAMPSON, Bart.

SIR, Downing Street, 14th March, 1870.
I am directed by Earl Granville to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the

Srage 2()6. 25th ultimo,* enclosing copy of a communication received from the Hudson Bay Com-
pany's Agent at St. Paul, Minnesota, contradicting a rumour which had gained currency
to the effect that Riel had been made prisoner, and that Mr. Mactavish's authority had
been restored in the Red River Settlement.

Sir Curtis Lampson, Bart., M.P. (Signed)
I am, &c.,

FREDERIC ROGERS.

No. 28.

CoPY of a LETTER from the Right Hon. Sir S. NORTHcOTE, Bart., M.P., to
the UNDER SEcRETARY of STATE for the COLONIES.

(Confidential.)
SIR,

Hudson's Bay House,
London, 14th March, 1870.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of the lst instant,†
and to acquaint you for the information of Earl Granville, that at a Committee held
this day it was Resolved,

That the Governor be requested to proceed to Ottawa in conformity with his Lord-
ship's suggestion.

I beg to add that I shall be prepared to take my 'departure for Canada by the
steamer ' Peruvian,' to sail on the 24th instant.

The Under Secretary of State
for the Colonies.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STAFFORD H. NORTHCOTE.

Governor.

No. 27.

No. 28.

t Page 207.
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CANADA.

No. 29. No. 29.

CoPy of a LETTER from Sir CURTiS LAMPSON, Bart., to
Sir FREDF.RIc RoGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G.

Hudson Bay House, London,
SIR, 17th March, 1870.

I have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of Earl Granville, that
a telegram was received this day from the Agent of the Hudson Bay Company at
St. Paul, of which the following is a copy:-

"Kittson, St. Paul, to Hudson Bay Company, London.-Three delegates to
"Ottawa. Last news 20th February. Snowbound; not yet here.

I have, &c.,
Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart., K.C.M.G. (Signed) C. M. LAMPSON.

&c. &c. &c. Deputy Governor.

No. 30. No. 30.

CoPY of a LETTER from Sir FREDERc RoGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G., to
the Right Hon. Sir Stafford Northcote, Bart., M.P.

SIR, Downing Street, 24th March, 1870.

I am directed by Earl Granville to inform you that a telegram in the following
words bas been received by his Lordship this day from the Governor-General of
Canada:-

" Delegates hoped to leave Fort Garry from the 2nd to 5th of March, but no news
"yet of their having actually started, journey takes about three weeks to Ottawa."

The Ottawa date of the telegram appears to be the 20th inst.
I have, &c.,

(Signed) FREDERIC ROGERS.
The Right Hon. Sir Stafford Northcote, Bart.,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 31. No. 31.

Corr of a LETTER from the Right Hon. Sir STAFFORD NORTHCOTE, Bart., M.P., to
Sir FREDER1c ROGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G.

Hudson Bay House, London,
SIR, March 29th, 1870.

I have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of Earl Granville, that a
Telegram was received here to-day from the agent of the Company at Saint Paul,
relating to the state of affairs at Red River Settlement, as follows:-

" Kittson, St. Paul, to Hudson Bay Company, London. Suspension of business cause
"of Smith's protracted stay. Thomas Scott shot by Provisional Government."

I am, &c.,
(Signed) STAFFOR.D H. NORTHCOTE,

Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart., K.C.M.G. Governor.
&c. &c. &c.
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No. 32.

Corr of a LET1TER from Sir (. LÀmPSON, Bart., to
Sir FREDERIC ROGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G.

Hudson Bay House, London,
SIR, March 31st; 1870.

I have the honour to acquaint. you, for the information of Earl Gianville, that
the Company received to-day a Telegraphic Message from Mr. Donald A. Smith, dated
St. Fau. the 30th;iistant,.as follows:r-

" Left Fort Garry nineteenth,less:unsatisfactory.. Ottawa direct. Delegates folow."

SiýrFi-ederié-Rogers, Bart., K.C.M.G.
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.,
(Signed)' C. M. LAMPSON,

Deputy Governor.

No. 33..

Corr of a LETTER frorn Sir FREDERIC ROGERs, Bart., K.C.M.G., to
the Right Hon. Sir STAFFORD NORTHCOTE, Bart., M.P.

SIR, Downing Street, 4th April, 1870 .
I am directed by Earl Granville to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of the-

* Page 209. 29th ult.,* and to state that his Lordship learns with pleasure that it is your intention to
leave England for Ottawa on the 7th instant.

(Signed)
The Right Hon. Sir Stafford Northcote, Bart., M.P.

&c. &c. &c.

I am, &c.,.
FREDERIC ROGERS:

No. 34.

Corr of a LETTER from Sir FREDERIC ROGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G., to
the Right Hon. Sir STAFFORD NORTHCOTE,, Bart, M.P

SIR, Downing Street, 4th April, 1870.
I am directed;by Earl Granville to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of the,

t Pago 209. 29 th ult.,† containing. a Copy of a Telegram which had been received from the Agent of
the Hudson Ray Company at St. Paul relating to the state of. affairs -at the Rd River
Settlement, and from whicli Lord Granville has- learnt with. mucli concern that one

- Thomas Scott has been shot by the Provisionai Government.

(Signed)
The Right Hon. Sir Stafford Nortlicote, Bart., M.P.

ra &c.,
PREDERIC ROGERS.

No. 32.

No. 33.

No. 34.
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ommI.

No. 35.No. 35.

CoPY of a LETTER from Sir C. LAMPSON, Bart., to
Sir FREDERIc ROGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G.

Hudson Bay House, London,
SIR, April 8th, 1870.

I have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of Lord Granville, that
the Hudson Bay Company have this day received a Telegram from their Agent at St.
Paul, dated the 7th instant, advising the arrival of two of the Commissioners from Fort
Garry. The following is a Copy of the Telegram:--

" Commissioners Richot and Scott arrived; leave for Ottawa to-morrow. Blackt be
"here Saturday."

Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart., K.C.M.G.
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) C. M. LAMPSON,

Deputy Governor.

No. 36. No. 56.

Conr of a LETTER from Sir FREDERIC ROGERs, Bart., K.C.M.G., to
Sir CURTIs LAMPSON, Bart.

bIn, Downing Street, 9th April, 1870.
larn directed by Earl Granville to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of the31st of March,* enclosing a Copy of a Telegraphic Message received from Mr. DonaldA. Smith, relating to the affairs of the Red River Settlement.

* Poge 210.

Sir Curtis Lampson, Bart. (Signed)
I am, &c.,

FREDERIC ROGERS.

No. 37.
X o. .37.

00er of a LETTER from H. T. HOLLAND, Esq., to Sir C. LA&MpsON, Bart.

SIR, Downing Street, April 13, 1870.
I 'am directed by Earl Granville to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter ofthe 8th instant,* communicating the substance of a telegram received from the Com-pany's Agent at. St. Paul, notifyng the arrival at that place of two of the Delegatesproceeding from the Red River Settlement to Canada.

2.E 2

* Above.
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cOA . I am to state that by a telegram received from the Governor-General at this Office
yesterday, it appears that the Delegates, or at least Scott and Richôt, were expected to
arrive at Ottawa on the 11 th instant.

1 have, &c.,
Sir C. Lampson, Bart. (Signed) H. T. HOLLAND.

No. 38. No. 88.

CoPY of a LETTER from H. T. HOLLAND, Esq., to Sir C. LAMPsON, Bart.

Sm, Downing Street, 16th April, 1870.
I am directed by Earl Granville to enquire whether, supposing the Canadian

Government are prepared at once to pay over the 300,0001. due upon the surrender of
Rupert's Land, either directly to the Company or to Her Majesty's Government for the
purpose of being handed to you as soon as the surrender shall be completed, you will
be prepared upon. receiving the 300,0001. to hand over the deed of surrender duly
executed without then raising any question respecting the claim for interest upon that
sum, or for other compensation, but leaving such claim to be dealt with separately and
at a future time.

I have, &c.,
Sir Charles Lampson, Bart., (Signed) H. T. HOLLAND.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 39. No. 39.

CoPY of a LETTER from Sir C. LAMPSON, Bart., to Sir FREDERIC
ROGERs, Bart., K.C.M.G.

Hudson Bay House, London,
SI, April 19, 1870.

* Aboe. I have the honour to acknowledge Mr. Holland's letter of the 16th instant,*
enquiring whether, supposing the Canadian Government are prepared at once to pay
over the 300,0001. due upon the surrender of Rupert's Land, the Company will hand
over the Deed of Surrender duly executed without then raising any question respecting
the claim for interest upon that sum or for other compensation, but leaving such claims
to be dealt with separately and at a future time.

In reply, I am directed to state that the Committee is desirous, as it always has been,
to do all in its power to facilitate any arrangement between Her Majesty's Government
and the Government of Canada, which has for its object the establishment of a settled
Government at Red River capable of protecting life and property.

I am to remark that the question as to the payment of five per cent interest from the
lst December last has already been raised, and the Committee understands that Her
Majesty's Government coincide with it in thinking the claim to be a reasonable one, and
have so represented to the Canadian Government.

Under these circumstances the Committee is prepared to hand over the surrender in
exchange for the payment of 300,0001., but in doing so it must be distinctly understood
that the Hudson Bay Company in no wise waive their claim to the interest thus
recognized, or any claim they have for loss of property and interference with their
trade, in consequence of .the delay in the acceptance of the transfer by Her Majesty's
Government.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) C. M. LAMPSON,

Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart., K.C.M.G., Deputy Governor.
&c. &c, &c.
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No. 40. --.40NNo. 40.

CoPY of a LETTER from the UNDER SECï.ETARY Of STATE for the COLONIES, to
Sir CuRTIs LAMPSON, BART.

SIR, Downing Street, 5th May, 1870.
I am desired by Earl Granville to transmit to you the Copy of a Letter which

bis Lordship has received from Sir John Rose,* and to state that, upon delivery by the 1870 *.2,
Hudson Bay Company to Lord Granville of the Deed of Surrender duly executed under
the Seal of the Company, his Lordship will be prepared to instruct Sir John Rose to pay
over at once the 300,0001. to the Company.

Owing to the present state of affairs in the Red River Settlement, some short time
must elapse before Her Majesty can be advised to accept the surrender under the provi-
sions of the "Rupert's Land Act, 1868," but the Company may rest assured that the
acceptance will not be unnecessarily delayed.

Lord Granville presumes that the Company will be prepared to leave this part of the
matter in the hands of Her Majesty's Government.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State (Signed) FREDERIC ROGERS.

for the Colonies.

No. 41. No. 41.

CoPY of a LETTER from Sir C. LAMPSON, Bart., to
Sir FREDERIC ROGERS, Bart., K.C.M.G.

SIR, Hudson Bay, House, London, 7th May, 1870.
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of the 5th instant,* Above.

and in conformity with your intimation that upon delivery by this Company to Lord
Granville of the Deed of Surrender duly executed under the Seal of the Company, his
Lordship will be prepared to instruct Sir John Rose to pay over the 300,0001. to the
Company, I now send the Deed herewith, which, as intimated in my letter of the 23rd
of November last,† had at that time been passed under the Company's Seal. t Page 181.

I shall be glad to receive, as early as convenient, Lord Granville's letter to Sir John
Rose instructing hirn to pay over the 300,0001.

I have, &c.,
Sir Frederick Rogers, Bart., K.C.M.G., C. M. LAMPSON,

&c. &c. &c. Deputy Governor.

No. 42. No. 42.

Cory of a LETTER from Sir CURTis LAMPSON, Bart., to
The UNDER SEORETARY OF STATE for the COLOmNIES.

Hudson Bay House,
Sn?, London, 7th May, 1870.

By a Letter from Sir Stafford Northeote we are informed that a suggestion has
been made by Mr. Donald Smith, who was the Commissioner appointed by the
Canadian Dominion to settle affairs at Red River, that it would be very desirable that a
smll detachment of soldiers should be stationed at York Factory in Hudson Bay, and I
am instructed by the Committee to bring the matter under the notice of Lord Granville,
and to express their opinion that such a proceeding might have a very good moral
effect with regard to the settlement of the troubles at Red River. Should Lord
Granville entertain this suggestion favourably, I shall be very haypy to give every
information in my power as to the transport of the Troops, and the arrangements for
mauitaining thein at the York Factory.

I have, &c.,
The Under Secretary of State (Signed) C. M. LAMPSON,

for the Colonies. Deputy-Governor.
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No. 43. No. 43.

CoPY of a LETTER from-the UNDER SECRETARY for the COLONIES
to Sir CURTIs LAMPsoN, Bart.

SXE, Downing Street, 9th May, 1870.
I am directed by Earl Granville to.acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of the

Pae 213- 7th instant* enolosing the Deed of surrender duly executed under the seal of the Hudson
Bay Company, and I am desired to inform you that Sir John Rose bas this day been
requested to pay over the sum of 300,0001. to the Company in pursuance of the authority
he lhas received from the Government of the Dominion.

I have, &c.,
Sir Curtis Lampson, Bart. (Signed) FREDERIC ROGERS.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 44. No. 44.

Cory of a LETTER from Sir C. LAupsoN, Bart,
to The UNDER SEORETARY for the COLONIES.

SmI, Hudson Bay House, London, May 1lth, 1870.
Aboye. 1 have received your Letter of the 9th instant,* acknowledging the receipt of the

Deed of Surrender duly executed under the seal of the Hudson Bay Company,"and
stating that Earl Granville had requested Sir John Rose to pay over the sum of 300,0001.
to the Company in pursuance of the authority received by him from the Government of
the Dominion.

In reply, I have .to request that you will be good enough to convey to Earl -Granville
the thanks of the Committee for the communication, and to inform His Lordship -that
the Company have this day received the sum of 300,0001, therein referred to.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) C. M. LAMPSON,

The Under Secretary for the Colonies. Deputy Chairman.

No. 45. No. 45.

CoPy of a LETTER from Sir C. LAMPSON, Bart.,
'to The UNDER SECRETARY for the COLONIES.

SÎR, -Hudson Bay House, London, May l3th, 1870.
I am desired by the Committee of this Company to communicate to 'Her

Majesty's Government a Despatch which has just been reeived from Mr. William
Mactavisli, dated- Fort Garry, 6th April, as the :Committee deem it . of the utmost
impWortaace that Her Majesty's Government should be made acquainted with the results
wlucji are arising from the proceedings adopted by the Government of Canada and
which alone have led. to the formationof the so-called. "Provisional Government."

The Committee abstain from entering at this moment into the general question of the
proceedings taken by the Canadian Government, or into the question as to who is to be
held responsible for the damage and injuries they will have prod'iced, but they are
desirou 4,t call :the attention, of Her Majesty's Government to one point of ,a most
pressiix character, the solution of which may involve the preservation, or destructiori of
a large portion of the population.
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Her Majesty's Government are probably aware that up to the present time both tie CaA.
inhabitants of Rupert's Land as well as the Indian population have been mainly -

dependent upon the supplies sent out by the Hudson Bay Company for their maintenance,
and subsistence.

It will be seen from Mr. Mactavish's report that considerable inroads have already
been made upon the supplies which have remained in the Company's stores, and it will
be also seen that Mr. Mactavish expresses very strong doubts as to the expediency of this
Company, in the present state of the Territory, sending out any further supplies.

Should this Company act upon that suggestion, the almost certain result would bc
that the Indian population vill be deprived of the means of obtaining food, and the rest
of the population either left in the same predicament or, at all events, subjected to great
loss, privation, and inconvenience in procuring the means of subsistence either from
Canada or the United States.

The period is now fast approaching when the Company's supplies should be sent out,
and as the question is one of a public nature the Committee beg to inquire whether Her
Majesty's Government vill give an engagement to this Company to indemnify them
against any loss or damage they may sustain from their stores upon their arrival at the
Company's posts or stations being interfered with by the Agents of the Provisional
Government or by any of the disaffected population. As it is necessary that the Com-
mittee should come to a decision on the subject without delay, the Committee will
be glad to receive a communication from Her Majesty's Government at their earliest
convenience.

I should mention that the value of the supplies usually sent out at this period of the
year is about 80,0001.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) C. M. LAMPSON,

Th' Under Secretary for the Colonies. Deputy Goverior.

Enclosure 1 in No. 45. Enclosure 3
in No. 45.

Extract of a Letter from Governor Maetavish to W. G. Smith, Secretary of the Hudson Bay Company,
dated Fort Garry, Red River, 6th April, 1870.

"I beg to forward, for your information,,the following-general outline of events which have occurred
here since I last addressed you on 12th February.

• "I then mentioned that on the evening of 10th February a Provisional Government had been
formed, of which Mr. Louis Riel was acknowledged President by the Congress of Representatives from
the various parts of the-Settlement.

SOn- the forenoon of 14th February it became known iauFort Garry that a party of Canadians and
others from Portage La Prairie had arrived at Headingly on their way to this place with the avowed
ôbject of liberating- the prisoners and overthrowing the French party.

"Simultaneously with this movement a general rising took place in the lower part of the Settle-
ment, in the parishes of St, Andrew's and St. Clement's, from, which a multitude of several hundred
men came to Frog Plain, where they were joined by the party of more than one- hundred men from
the Portage.

"Headingly is about- twelve miles from Fort Garry, situated on the Assiniboine; Frog Plain is about
five miles from Fort Garry, situated on the Red River. In. order to form a junction with the party
from the Lower Settlement that from the Portage passed within sight of this Fort. on the night of the
14th. The moon was bright, and they were expected by the Frenehwho mannedý the bastions and
walls, and fired several shots apparently as a salute. The Portage party, in passing through the
village of Winnipeg, surrounded and searched a house in which Riel sometimes slept, though without
fi fhim.

" party fiom the Lower Settlement was led by Dr,:Schultz, and on their arrivai at Frog Plain
they-billeted themselves in the Scotch Church at that place. They sent a messenger to Fort Garry
demtnding the liberation, of the prisoners, which had been promised by Riel on the formation of the
Provisional.Government, but had been only partially fulfilled. The French, party had collected, to
the number of about seven hundrod men, and were prepared to defend the Fort.. On the evening of
the 15th the last of the prisoners were set- at liberty.

"Afterreaining in a disorderly crowd at Frog Plain, debating the best course for them'terpursue,
the greater number- of the English party separated-for:their various homes on. the, evening.of 16th,
Fébrtiary.

'Oe the morning of the 17th a number of meneionging to the Portage party pased Fort Ó y
on thein way home>from Frog Plain to- Portage La Prairie. Riel immediately despatched a.party of
F-enchmen to intercept them, which was effécted-without.a.shot beingfired., The number of^pisoners
so·taken wasforty-seven.
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CANADA. "They were nominally under command of Captain Boulton, late of the 100th Regiment, a Canadian
- gentleman wintering in the Settlement, who had connected himself with Colonel Dennis' operations

last autumn,
"Four of the prisoners were condemned by Court-Martial to be executed, but in consequence of

earnest representations Riel pardoned three of them, refusing, however, to interfere in favour of
Captain Boulton. Late on the evening of the 19th, a few hours before the time fixed for the execution,
Riel consented to respite Boulton on condition that Mr. Smith, the Canadian Commissioner, should
miake a tour through the Settlement and induce the inhabitants of the disaffected parishes to support
the action of their representatives and acknowledge the Provisional Government.

"Mr. Smith, accompanied by Archdeacon MacLean, visited the various districts referred to, and
finally the number of English delegates required to complete the " Legislative Council" were elected
and returned.

"I regret to say that during the time occupied by the proceedings of the Assemblage at Frog Plain
a young Scotchman, named John Hugh Sutherland, was shot by a Frenchman who had been taken
prisoner. Sutherland was in no way connected with the movement; the person who shot him did so
u the course of a futile effort to regain his liberty.

"I also regret to state that a prisoner named Scott was shot by order of a French Court-Martial on
4th March. His offence was,. I believe, insubordination.

"The first meeting of the Legislative Assembly took place on 9th Marci. Bishop Tache arrived
on the l0th, and was present at the second meeting of the Assembly on the 15th. He begged that
the prisoners should all be liberated. lalf their number were at once set free, and the remainder on
the 20th March; the reason alleged for their protracted detention being that the popular excitement
in the Settlement iad not yet quieted down.

" Judge Black, the Rev. M. Richot and Mr. Alfred H. Scott, who -had been appointed delegates
from the people here, left the Settlement for Ottawa, on and about the 24th March.

" Mr. Black had acted as Delegate from one of the parishes in the Settlement at the Convention
which sat to frame the Bill of Rights, and form a temporary Government which would be acceptable
to ail sections of the Colony. This Mr. Black did most reluctantly, and only on account of repre-
sentations that his presence might be of essential service. The Convention elected Mr. Black as its
Chairman. When requested to go to Ottawa as a delegate, le refused for a long time, and was with
much difficulty ultimately prevailed on to go by Bishop Taché. He left on 24th ultimo with his
sister. Captain B]oulton returned along with him to Canada.

" Chief Factor Smith, accompanied by Chief Trader Hardisty, left this place for Canada on 19th
ultimo, and Mr. De Salaberry followed on the 23rd. The Rev. Mr. Thibault will remain to reside in
the Settlement.

" With regard to the present situation as respects the Company's operations in a commercial point
-of view, I beg to enclose copy of propositions made to me by Riel, by conceding which the Company
vould be permitted to resume business. The conditions bear very heavily upon us, but compliance

-%as inevitable.
" Fort Garry had been entirely taken from our hands by the French half-breed party, the leaders

of which had with violence seized the keys of all the shops, stores, and warehouses within its walls,
-and have for months past been carrying away the Company's property of all kinds in vast quantities
-without let or hindrance.

As you are aware, a large quantity of valuable furs have remained in store here since last autumn.
These, along with everything else, have been seized, and we find ourselves perfectly powerless to
repossess ourselves of them. without the permission of Riel and his people. Our servants have been
expelled from their bouses and obliged to live outside the Fort, to provide accommodation for the
hialf-breeds. Our Officers have been, as a special mark of favour, permitted to retain their houses
with the exception of Dr. Cowan, whose entire house has been seized by Riel, and used as " Govern-
ment house." The Outpost of White Horse Plain has been seized in like manner and occupied by a
large guard of half-breeds. The cattle belonging to its farm have been appropriated, and as a sample
of the damage perpetrated I may mention that, by latest advices, 70 of the best working oxen have
been slaughtered and eaten.

" The small station at Oak Point on Lake M4anitobah, was seized, and Chief. Trader Deschambeault
compelled to leave it. Riel, however, bas since disclaimed the latter outrage as unauthorized by him,
nnd the post is said to have been restored to the Company by his orders. In a former letter I men-
tioned that our Store at St. Boniface had been sacked by a faction of half-breeds opposed to Riel.
Pembina, Lower Fort Garry, and Portage La Prarie have been visited from time to time throughout
the winter by armed flying parties, and business of all kinds bas been long entirely stopped in this
District.

"Respecting the outside Territory, communicatiori with inland districts bas been impeded by the
iinpossibility of our sending packets without first obtaining 'passes' from Riel, to enable the bearers
to pass his scouts stationed on ail the roads. Threats were also held ont that parties should at once
go west, with instructions addressed from the Provisional Government to the half-breed population in
Swan River, and Saskatchewan districts, directing them to seize the Company's posts in these places,
aùd after having seized all the provisions and furs in the Stores, bring them to Red River in Spring.
An armed party was also to have visited Portage La:Loche in Summer with the object of possessmng
theinselves of thbe returns of Athabarca and Mackenzie River Districts, and of plundering every' Fort
along the route.

" These threats were not vain. In fact even had the Comnpany's people been able partially to evade
the consequences of such steps, the result must have been mous m any case, as the interruption to
the traffi would have prevented our getting returns to York in time.to go home by the ship. Our
returns throughout the north wouldl bave been seized snd appropriated by the French, and Forts
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would bave been taken, and our people, cast adrift in the country, would have been compelled to CANADA.
shift for themselves as best they could.

"It is now fully three weeks since rumours flrst reached me that the time had been fixed at which,
in the event of non-compliance with the terms to be proposed by Riel, the Company's people in Red
River District were to be turned out of their Forts, and ail property, whether personal to themselves
or belonging to the Company, confiscated. Since then I have had repeated interviews with Riel, and
after much delay, the enclosed list of conditions has been completed. * * * *

* * * I feel that my compliance with their demands on behalf of the Company,
affords our only chance of avoiding immediate inevitable destruction.

" Enclosed in also letter from Thomas Bunn, 'Secretary of State," which was elicited by a requeA of
Mr. John H. Mactavish, the Accountant, that the upper storey of the building, the lower part of
which contains the Company's Publie Office, should be restored to us, it being the residence of the
Clerks, some of whom have been compelled to leave the Fort, but will now, I hope, return to resume
their duties. The lower storey of the bouse in question we have been permitted to retain throughout
the winter, and have consequently been enabled to preserve our books.

"We hope within a few days to be enabled to recommence business throughout the district, and;
when the proper time arrives, to send perhaps eight boats to Portage La Loche instead of the usual
number of fifteen. I shall, as soon as practicable, forward the furs in store here to Saint Paul. We
hope to be able to carry on our summer trade, but in consequence of the dreadful pillage we have
sustained, we shall do so in a very crippled condition. Indeed, we shall probably require to import
saine articles during the summer of which we have been rendered destitute by the drain of the past
winter. These articles may, however, be obtained at St. Paul.

"I hope soon to be able to address you finally on a few inatters affecting the Trade. I have felt
unwilling to do so for some time past, as the mails are known to have been unsafe. This difficulty bas
now, I think, been got over. This Letter I forward to Saint Paul by Mr. Hill of that place, who bas
been here on a visit for a few days, and returns to-morrow. Meanwhile, I may say I consider the
position of the Company in this country to be most critical, and I cannot advise the Board to allow
any fresh importations of merchandise until some guarantee shall have been obtained from the English
or Canadian Governments for our protection. The arrangements just concluded may enable us to
export our returns and pursue the more necessary business of the approaching summer; but beyond
that time the prospects are quite impenetrable, and even during its continuance they are very un-
certain.

" Mr. Mamros, the American Consul, on quitting this place, lately appointed Mr. Henry M.
Robinson, ex-Editor of the ' New Nation,' as Vice-Consul. In handing over the newspaper business to
Mr. Thomas Spence, the new Editor, some difficulty rose which induced Riel to send for Robinson,
who refused to answer his sumimons. Finally, after undergoing an act of vidence, at the hands of the
person sent to apprehiend hini, Robinson came to Fort, and after about an hour's detention, was suffered
to depart. The Vice-Consul now asserts he bas reported the matter to his Government in a manner
which will secure the presence of American troops at Pembina for the protection of Americans and
their property against more serions outrages in summer.

Enclosure 2 in No. 45. EuCiosure 2
in No. 45.

Maison du Governement, Provisoire, Fort Garry.
Monsieur, 28 Mars, 1870.

En vue de nos pourparlers au sujet des afaires de la Compagnie de la Baie d'Hudson, dans ce
pays, jàí l'honneur de pouvoir vous assurer que mon grand désir est de rouvrir au plutôt, dans l'intérêt
de tous, un libre cours au commerce.

Le peuple, en se ralliant au Gouvernement Provisoire, dans l'unanimité de ses sentiments, nous
prescrit à tous les deux notre conduite.

Le Gouvernement Provisoire, établi sur la justice et la raison, remplira son couvre.
La Compagnie de la Baie d'Hudson dans ses intérêts commerciaux peut être épargnée mais cela

vous regarde et ne dépend que d'elle même; j'ai eu l'honneur de vous dire que des arrangements
étaient possibles, et ils le sont aux conditions suivantes.

1. Que toute la Compagnie de la Baie d'Hudson, dans le Nord-Ouest, reconnaisse le Gouvernement
Provisoire.

2. Que vous souscriviez, au nom de la Compagnie de la Baie d'Hudson, à un emprunt du Gouverne-
ment Provisoire pour la somme de 30001. sterling.

3. Que sur la demande au Gouvernement Provisoire, dans le cas ou les arrangements avec le Canada
seraient entravés, vous garantissiez un supplément de 2000. sterling à la somme surmentionnée.

4. Qùil soit octroyé par la Compagnie de la Baie d'ludson à l'administration militaire du Gouverne-
ment Provisoire, pour valuer de 40001.; en provisions de bouche et en marchandises au prix courant.

5. Que la Compagnie de la Baie d'Hudson remitte immédiatement ses Bills en circulation.
6. Que la Compagnie de la Baie d'Hudson se désiste d'une quantité spécifiée de marchandises que

le Gouvernement Provisoire se réserverait, en cas d'arrangement.
En acceptant ces conditions, la Compagnie verra ouvrir ses magasins sous la protection du Gouverne-
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CAmA. ment Provisiore. Le Fort Garry sera ouvert, tout en restant le siège du Gouvernement sous une faible
-- garde de cinquante hommes.

Voila; Monsieur les choses que nous impose la situation. Je ne reculerai pas devant mon devoir;
vous possédez le sentiment du vôtre, j'ai la confiance que votre décision sera favorable.

Permettez moi de vous exprimer ici les sentiments de sympathie que m'inspire le mauvais état de
votre santé, et mes vœux sincères pour son prompt rétablissement.

J'ai' &c.,
A Monsieur William Mactavish, Gouverneur de la (Signed) Lous Rin.

Compagnie de la Baie d'Hudson dans le Nord-Ouest. .

In the name of the Hudson Bay Company in this country, I accept and ageee to fulfil all the above
conditions and propositions. Witness my hand this fifth day of April, One thousand eight hundred
and seventy, at the Red River Settlement.

Signed in our presence the day and year above written,
(Signed) THomAs BUNN, Secretary of State.

) W. B. O'DONoGHiuE, Secretary.

Monsieur, Maison du Gouvernement, 5th April, 1870.
J'ai l'honneur de vous dire que vous aurez toute la maison; dite de l'office, mais que nous

prendrons le hangar jaune, le premier à la droite de votre demeure.
J'ai l'honneur de vous dire aussi que nous exigerons la somme de 20001. à 2500. en provisions de

bouche. Le reste se donnera en marchandises.
'ai &a.,
(Signed) (By Order) TÉo)ms BUNN.

William 3Mfactavish, E ., Governeur de la Secretary of State.
Compagnie de la Baie d'Hudson, dans le Nord-Ouest.

No. 46. No. 46.

Copry of a LETTER from H. T. HOLLAND Esq., to Sir CuRTis LAmrsoN, Bart.

SiR, Downing Street, 17th May, 1870.
I am directed by Earl Granville to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of the

Page 21-. 13th instant,* enquiring whether Her Majesty's Government would give an engagement
to the Company to indemnify them against any loss or damage in respect of certain
stores which the Company contemplate sending to Rupert's Land.

Lord Granville desires me to state that, before the goods arrive in Rupert's Land the
. responsibility for the peace of the'coùntry will probably have passed to the Canadian

Government, to whom any proposal of this kind which the Company may think
requisite had better be made by Telegram without loss of time.

I am to add that the presence of Sir Stafford Northcote at Ottawa appears to afford
peculiar facilities for this course of proceeding.

I am, &c,
Sir Curtis Lampson, Bart., (Signed) H. T. HOLLAND.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 47. No. 47.

Cor of a LETTER from the UNDER SECRETARY of STATE for the CoLoNIEs, to
SIR CuRTIs LAmpsoN, Bart.

SiR, Downing Street, l9th May, 1870.
t Page 213. I have laid before Earl Granville your Letter of the 7th instant,† on the subject of

the suggestion of Mr. Donald Smith that a detachment of soldiers should be stationed at
York Factory in Hudson Bay.
. Lord Granville does not think it probable that any of Her Majesty's Troops could

properly be placed at the Station ; but it will be for the Dominion Government to
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consider whether, after the transfer of the Territory, a small Canadian Force ought to CmADA.
be placed there.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State (Signed) FREDERIC ROGERS.

for the Colonies.

No. 48. No. 48.

CoPY of a LETTER from Sir CuRTiS LAMPSON, Bart., to H. T. HOLLAND, Esq.

Hudson Bay House,
SIR, London, May 20th, 1870.

I am favoured with your Letter of the 17th instant * in answer to mine of the * Pao 218.

13th, and very inuch regret that Lord Granville should not have seen the necessity of
giving the Hudson Bay Company the indemnity they asked for.

It is too late now to communicate with the Government of Canada on the subject.
No satisfactory result could be arrived at by Telegram; besides which, Sir Stafford
Northcote has now left Canada, and will sail from New York by the Steamer of the
25th.

Under these circumstances, the Committee of this Company have come to the
determination, at all events, of not running the risk of the Indian and other population
of the district being left without the means of subsistence, and they will therefore
despatch the stores as usual. But, in adopting this step, the Committee adhere to their
opinion that the Government ought to have undertaken the responsibility ; and should
any damage or loss occur by the proceedings of the Provisional Government, they will
still look to Her Majesty's Governiment for Indemnity, should the Canadian Government
decline to take it upon themselves.

I have &c.,
H. T. Holland, Esq. (Signed) C. M. LAMPSON,

Deputy-Governor.

No. 49. No. 49.

CoPr of a LETTER from the UNDER SECRETARY of STATE for the COLoNIEs, to
SiR CURTis LAmpsoN, Bart.,

Sm, Downing Street, 26th May, 1870.
With reference to that part of your Letter of the 20th instant * respecting the * m

Despatch of Stores to Fort Garry, in which it is stated that should any damage or loss
occur by the proceedings of the Provisional Government the Company would still look
to Her Majesty's Government for indemnity should the Canadian Government decline to
take it upon themselves, I am directed by Earl Granville to repeat that Her Majesty's
Government do not accept that liability.

I am.&c.,
Sir Curtis Lampson, Bart., (Signed) FREDERIC ROGERS.

&c. &c. &c,
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CORRESPONDENCE
BETWEEN

The Colonial Office and Sir John Rose, K.C.M.G.

No. 1. No. 1.

Copy of a LETTER from Sir J. ROSE, K.C.M.G., to
the EARL GRANViLLE, K.G.

18, Queen's Gate, Kensington,S.W.,
My LORD, 22nd November, 1869.

•I this day received a Telegram from Canada, to the effect that the Hon. William
McDougall, who had been appointed as Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Terri-
tory, under the Act of the Canadian Parliament of last Session, while on his way to
Red River was stopped by an armed force of half-breeds.

My Telegram further states that the Authorities were seemingly powerless and
inactive, and that the force are said to be 1000 strong.

I think it my duty to convey this report to your Lordship without delay, as this
unexpected obstacle to obtaining peaceful possession of the Territory may interpose a
serious difficulty, as to the effect of which your Lordship will doubtless be informed by
the Governor-General.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN ROSE.

No. 2. (No. 2.)

Copy of a LETTER from Sir J. RosE, K.C.M.G., to the EARL GRANVILTE, K.G.

Bartholomew House, Bank, E.C.,
My LoRD, November 25th, 1869.

*Av. Referring to * the communication which I had the honour to address to your
Lordship on the 22nd instant, and to the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury
on the 24th instant, respecting the difficulties which had arisen at Red River, I trust
your Lordship will think it proper, under all the circumstances of the case, that the
acceptance of the surrender by the Hudson's Bay Company, and the payment of the
money should be deferred until the views of the Canadian Government, as to the efflect
which these unforeseen events may have, eau be definitely ascertained.

I have communicated by telegraph with Sir John McDonald, and your Lordship will
doubtless receive, through the Governor-General, formal intimation of the wishes of
the Privy Council of Canada at a very early day.

I would also hope that the .expediency of the course now suggested will commend
itself to the Hudson's Bay Company.

The assent of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to guarantee the
Loan was only obtained and communicated to me on the 22nd instant, and it will be
impossible, by the exercise of every diligence, to have the Bonds engraved and signed
before the 30th November. The understanding with Messrs. Baring, Brothers, and Co.,
and Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., the Financial Agents of the Dominion, was
that the Bonds guaranteed by Her Majesty's Government would be deposited with them,
to cover any payment they might make.

Although these gentlemen were ready to make any advance that might be required in
anticipation of the actual delivery of the Bonds on being assured that the guarantee was
previously assented to, this additional circumstance will, I trust, have its weight with
your Lordship in commending to your judgment the desirability of having the explicit
sanction of the Government of Canada to perfecting the arrangement, notwithstanding
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the unfortunate events which have transpired since the steps were taken to have the CANADA.
necessary preliminaries adjusted.

From the communications which have passed, that explicit approval would appear for
the moment to be doubtful; and I can, in conclusion, but reiterate the earnest expression
of my hope that the course now suggested may commend itself to your Lordship's
judgment.

I have, &c.,
The Right Hon. The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOHN ROSE.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 3. No. 3.

CoPY of a LETTER from Sir FREDERIC ROGERs,- Bart., K.C.M.G., to
Sir J. ROSE, K.C.M.G.

STR, Downing Street, 16th December, 1869.
With reference to your Letters of the 22nd and 25th of November,* and to oral 2 ae 2.

communications respecting the difficulties which have arisen in proceeding with the o"m y
surrender of the Hudson's Bay Company's Territories in British North America, I Dc. 4.1869,
am directed by Earl Granville to trans oit to you, for your information, the enclosed cog 1oia

copy of a Letter from Sir Curtis Lampson, together with a copy of the Answer which Offi. Dee.
has returned to it by his Lordship's direction. 186O, jase1S2.

I amn, &c.,
Sir J. Rose, K.C.M.G. (Signed) FREDERIC ROGERS.

No. 4. No. 4.

Copy of a TELEGRAM from SIR JOHN ROSE, K.C.M.G., to the Hon. R. H. Meade.

March 22nd, 1870.

Just received following Telegram from Ottawa :-Arrival Delegates uncertain. Will
send earliest news.

No. 5. No. 5.

Copy of a LETTER from Sir JoHN RosE, K.C.MG.,
to the EARL GRANVILLE, K.G.

MY LoRD, London, May 4th, 1870.

I have received instructions from the Government of Canada to pay over the sum
of 300,0001. Indemnity money due to the Hudson's Bay Company, the deposit of which
formed the subject of the communications I had the honour of addressing to your
Lordship in December last.

I accordingly wait your Lordship's instructions with reference to fulfilling the wishes
of the Canadian Government.

I have, &c.,
The Earl Granville, K.G., (Signed) JOHN ROSE.

&c. &c. &c.
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CANADA.

No. 6. No. 6.

Corr of a LETTER from H. T. HOLLAND, Esq. to Sm JOHN RosE, K.C.M.G.

SIR, Downing Street, 9th May, 1870.
* page 221. With reference to your Letter of the 4th instant,* I am directed by Earl Granville

to inform you that the Deed of Surrender, duly executed under the seal of the Hudson's
Bay Company, has been delivered to his Lordship, to be retained by him until Her
Majesty is advised to make a formal acceptance of the surrender, under the Rupert's
Land Act, 1868. Under these circumstances I am to request yoù at once to pay over the
sum of 300,0001. to the Company, in pursuance of the authority you have received from
the Government of the Dominion,

I have, &c.,
Sir John Rose, K.C.M.G. (Signed) H. T. HOLLAND.

No. 7. No. 7.

Cory of a LETTER from Sir JOHN RosE, K.C.M.G.,
to H. T. HOLLAND, Esquire.

SIR, London, 1lth May, 1870.
* Above. I have the honour to state that on receipt of your Letter of the 9th instant,*

informing me of the delivery of the Deed of Surrender by the Hudson's Bay Company,
and conveying his Lordship's instructions for the payment of the sum of 300,0001., I
requested the Financial Agents of Canada to hand over the money to the Hudson's Bay
Company.

I have this day received a communication from the Secretary .of the Company, of
which I enclose a copy for Earl Granville's information, and by which you will see that
the money has been-duly paid, in accordance with the desire of his Lordship, and the
instructions of the Government of Canada.

The Hudson Bay Company will doubtless apprise his Lordship directly of the com-
pletion of the payment.

I have, &c.,
H. T. Holland, Esq. b (Signed) JOHN ROSE.

&c. &c &c.

Enlosure in 'Enolosure in No. 7.
No. 7.

Sm H Hudson's Bay House, London, lth May, 1870.
I am directed by the Goveinor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company to aoknowledge

receipt of yoïix communication of the 10th instant, respecting the paymnent to the Hudson Bay Com-
pany. of the sum of 300,0001. by the Government of Canada, and I have now to state that that amount
has been duly paid over to the Company by Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co., and Mesars. Glyn, Mils
Currie & Co., to whom the Company's forml receipt has beei delivered.

I have, &c.,
Sir John Rose, I.C.M.G., (Signed) W. G. Smr, Secretary,
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CAN<Â.

No. 8. No. 8.

Corr of a LETTER from H. T. HOLLAND, Esq.,
to Sir JOHN ROSE, K.C.M.G.

SIn, Downing Street, 17th May, 1870.
I have laid before Earl Granville your Letter of the Ilth* instant, enclosing one P age 222

from the Secretary of the Hudson's Bay Company, in which lie states that the sum of
300,0001. had been duly paid over to the Company by the Financial Agents of Canada.

I am desired to acquaint you that the Company have also informed his Lordship of
the receipt of the money.

I am, &c.,
Sir John Rose, K.C.M.G., (Signed) H. T. HOLLAND.

&c. &c. &c.

REUTER'S TELEGRAMS.

No. 1. No.I.

REUTER'S TELEGRAM.

CANADA-THE RED RIVER INsURRECTION.

(By French Atlantic Cal>le.)

Toronto, December 21, 1869.
Despatches received here from the Red River Settlement are unfavourable. The

Insurgents continued to show a determined resistance to the Authorities, and have
seized the prominent Canadian sympathisers in the Settlement, and taken possession
of a fort situate opposite Pembina. Colonel Dennis is reported to be retreating.

No. 2. No. 2.

REUTER'S TELEGRAM.

(Per French Atlantic Cable.)

Toronto, February 1, 1870.
It is reported that the Ottawa Royal Canadian Rifles are not to be disbanded.

On the contrary, six companies of the body, with a battery of artillery, will be
sent to the Red River, viâ Fort William, next Spring.

Advices from the Red River Territory indicate an increasing disorganization among
the Insurgents: Disaffection and general opposition was expressed against the proposai
of annexation to the United States.

Intelligence received from Fort Garry, the stronghold of the Insurgents, states
that their Commander Riel's authority has been superseded and the old Governor and
Council has been restored.

A Commission is to be sent to treat with the Canadian Government for the
transfer of the Territory to the Dominion.
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